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NEWS SUMMARY

man
Breakthrough at Rhodesia talks

BY BRIDGET BLOOM, AFRICA EDITOR

spy is
Sir Anthony Blunt, fanner

Surveyor of the Queen’s
Pictures, was yesterday named
by the Prime Minister as the
“ fourth man ” in the Bargess-
MatJean-Phflby spy case. He
is to he stripped of his
knighthood.

Mrs. Thatcher told the
Commons that Blunt had con-
fessed to being a Russian. spy
after being granted immunity
from prosecution in April
1964.
- He had been a recruiting
agent for Soviet intelligence
as a don at Cambridge in the
1930s, and as a member of the
British Security Service dur-
ing the Second World War
had regularly passed secrets
to the Russians. .

Blunt first came under
suspicion in 1951 after he ha£
used his eld contact with Rus-
sian intelligence to help in
the defection of Burgess and
Maclean.
But ho evidence was un-

covered against him during
the following 13 years, in
spite of intensive inquiries..

Blunt, a distinguished art
historian honoured by nniver*

GENERAL

sities and several overseas
governments, is being stripped
of his knighthood 'today. It

' was awarded by the Queen in
1936.

Now aged 72, he left his

London fiat earlier this week
and is believed to be abroad.

Mrs. Thatcher’s statement
provoked a storm of protest
from Labour MBs over the
** privileged protection "given
to Blunt and the

u double
standards ” operated under
the Official Secrets Act There
were demands for legal action
against him, but Mrs. Thatcher
said that Blunt’s confession
given under the grant of im-
munity, was sfilf the only firm
evidence against him. .

She said that Blunt had pro-
vided the Security Service
with useful -information about
Russian intelligence activities

and about his association with
Bargess, Maclean and Philby.
He bad been allowed to

remain in his post to the
Royal household so as not to
put at risk his cooperation
with the Seearity’ Service.
Parliament, Page 13

BUSINESS

Rail fares Slide in

to rise
gUfe and

. w/ equities;
by 20% £ strong
Rail fares are to go up by about
20 per cent from January 6. But
rbe. increases will be steeper in
London and the South. East and
on some intercity services,

where .the rises will be as high
as 30 per cent in some cases.

British Rail said the increases

were necessary to meet rising

fuel prices and to help counter
the cuts in Government subsi-

dies. Back Page .

Statehood plea
Mayors from the. occupied West
Bank and the Gaza Strip called

for the creation, of an independ-
ent Palestinian state, while the
Israeli Government announced
proposals for a big Increase in

Jewish settlements in tb eoccu-

pied territories. Page 3

Italian unrest
An -outbreak of widespread,
labour unrest in Italy, coupled
willi growing criticism from
the main political parties and
the national employers asso-

ciation, are further undermining

.

tte fragile minority govern-,
ment of SJg. Francesco Cossiga.

Page 2

Boy missing:
London police said they feared

for the safety "of 15-year-old

Martin Allen, Who has not been
seen since he parted from a
acho.olfriend at King’s Cross
Underground station on Guy
Fawkes night

London quads
American .mother Jean Wolf
gave birth, to quads rn St Mary’s
Hospital, Paddington, London.
The three boys and a girl were
said to be doing well after the

birth by Caesarian operation.

Briefly . . -

South African black man was
sentenced to death for treason

and 11 others jailed for between
13 and 18 yeans, also for treason.

Crown Prince Fahd of -Saudi

Arabia ds to vasit London early

nest month to attend a seminar
organised by she Islamic Council

of Europe.

Gunmen, believed to be Basque
separatists, shot and seriously

wounded a senior Spanish army
officer in San Sebastian- Page 2

London record producer Maurice

Staved! was jailed for three

years m Penang; Malaysia, for

possessing heroin.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in po°« unless otherwise iwfleated)
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TEE LANCASTER HOUSE,
conference achieved a major
breakthrough yesterday when
the Pa triotic Front accepted

Britain's proposals for putting

Rhodesia under direct British

rule leading to elections and
full independence.

Bishop Muzorewa’s govern-

ment has already accepted
these proposals. Today, the

10-week conference moves on
to discuss a ceasefire in the

seven-year guerrilla war. This

is the crucial third stage of an
overall settlement to the 14-year
Rhodesian problem.

If this is successful a British

Governor could be in Rhodesia

by early December with full

election and military staff

Yesterday's agreement
between the guerrilla alliance

and Britain was greeted with
“delight” by Lord Carrington,

the Foreign Secretary, and

described as “historic" by tbe

Patriotic Front.
However, all three parties to

the conference warned that
complex and demanding nego-
tiations lay ahead before a
ceasefire to a war which has
claimed 20,000 lives and
involved five armies could be
secured.
The conference had been in

deadlock for the past two-and-a*

half weeks because of Patriotic

Front objections which were
eventually reduced to two key
issues.

These were the length of the
proposed period of British rule

and the status the British plan
accorded to the guerrilla army.

The breakthrough followed
four days of intensive negotia-

tions lasting well into yesterday
morning between the Patriotic

Front and Britain. It came with
an announcement that one sen-

tence would be added to one
paragraph of ' the 41-point
British plan.

That sentence appears to
grant the guerrilla forces equal
status with the Rhodesian Army
under the British Governor, lJSt

only in the operation of the
ceasefire but also during the
transition period.

Editorial comment. Page 22
Approaching a settlement,

Page 4

New <£1bn gilts stock today • Cot

Lending rate raised

to record 17%
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Corset controls extended

Size of increase

surprises banks
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY AND ANDREW TAYLOR

THE GOVERNMENT intensified scale to finance the Govern-

the credit squeeze yesterday in ment’s large borrowing needs,

an attempt to regain the initia- The market was confused

tire in financial markets and yesterday and prices of long-

brine growth of the money dated stocks fell by nearly 15.

supply back down within tbe After the prices of both exist-

official target range. >»* tap stocks were cut sharply,

both were exhausted, producing
The key measure was a three

totaj net sa]gs 0f £300m and
point nse in minimum lending

rate to a record level of 17 per ^ Government sbou id
cent. This was I

^
rger

5
h
.

an t^f achieve even more funding
City expected, and went beyond ^ morning since well after

trading hours the Bank of

0 GILTS trading was halted
after the 3 per cent riseinMLR
and resumed later with Jongs 4j

points down' -' on balance.

Medium-dated Treasury*.*!! ror
cent IS39 fell 14 points and suer
a second break in trading,' the
tone- again weakened'. The' FT
Government Securities Index
fell 7.37 to KL31—its lowest
since January, 1977.

• EQUITIES were ...over-

shadowed by gilts, and early

strength was lost later. Tbe FT
30-share index closed 3.7 lower
at 406.3.

• STERLING rose sharply after

the Jump in MLR putting on 3
cents at $2.1435 ($2.1135). Its

trade-weighted index rose to

68.9 (67.7). The dollar’s also

rose to 87.2 (87.0).

• GOLD fell $61 an ounce to

$384 in London.

0 WALL STREET was up 4.53

at 821.08 Just before the dose.

• NORTH SEA OIL output

could satisfy UK needs until at

least the turn of the century,

according to Shell’s latest study.

• CHRYSLER has cut U.S.

sales forecasts for 1980, and if

the trend continues, the com-

pany's recovery plan may fail.

FORD in the U.S. faces a $lbn
loss this year. Bade Page

0 CANADIAN farm machinery
group Massey-Ferguson has set

up a UK company to find work
for the 1,500 men to be dis-

placed by plant closure at Kil-

marnock in February. Page 9

• BRAMBLES INDUSTRIES,
the Australian transport group,

is to make an agreed bid of

A$142m (£7S.19m) for Aranal,

the building products group, in

what should be Australia’s big-

gest takeover. Page 32.

• SKF, the Swedish bearings
manufacturer, registered third-

quarter pre-tax profits of

SKr. 77m (18.55m) against

SKr. 15m in 1978. Page 3L -

6 BOOTS COMPANY pbanna-
• ceutical and retail chemists, had
static pre-tax profits for the six

months -to September 30 at

£50.5m. (£51m) despite higher

sales. Page 26 and Lex Back
Page.

• ROYAL DUTCH/SHELL
Group net income for the first

nine months of 1979 rose to

£2.05bn <£687m). Page 24 and

Lex Back Page

rates (>ver past
England announced a new £lbn

fortnight. long-dated stock. This will not

The reason is that the Govern- be offered for public subscrip-

ment decided that the increase tion, but is being sold directly

must be sufficient both to leave through the market this morn-
no doubt about the firmness of jug.

its intentions, and to enable it The stock. 13f per cent

clearly to secure the initiative Treasury 2000-03, was issued

in the markets. last night at £91, with only £20

In the Commons both the paid immediately and the

Prime Minister and Sir Geoffrey balance due on December 5.

Howe, the Chancellor, stressed The gross redemption yield

that the action was needed to is 15.15 per cent. The actual

reduce inflation. price and yield will depend on

Sir Geoffrey said this could the Government Broker's tactics

be done “ if we bring the money this morning, and it is believed

supply under firm control, pro- that the major gilt stockbrokers

erassively reduce tbe rate of will be in their offices at first

n:ju.^ary growth over the years, light to be ready,

and pursue the most rigorous The iss'ie has bu.n made now
restraint on public spending." partly to satisfy the strong

-The proposals are intended to apparent demand for stock and

bring the path for both public- stop the market racing away,

sector borrowing and growth of and partly to produce gilts sales

money supply down to the limits before the end of the November
for the current financial year set banking months next Wednes-
in the mid-June Budget Sir day.

Geoffrey said' that at present The other main aim is to curb

both were higher than expected the recent buoyant growth of

or desired- bank lending. Althou^i Sir

The Government is likely to Geoffrey expected its growth to %
leave MLR at its present level fall in due course, he said it

per 06111 £rom Jannary *-

until there is tangible evidence was necessaiy to take action * New ordinary National
that the rate of monetary growth now. Savings Certificate to be
is coming down within the The need for such action was issued in February.
desired range. At the earliest confirmed by the October money L__^
this is unlikely to be until the supply figures, which as . .. .

December money supply figures expected showed a rise of 2 per if
ctor’

are available, in January. cent in sterling M3, to produce an additional £l<0m rwe in

Tbe immediate objective, as an underlying rate of expansion

• Minimum Lending Rate
increased by three points to
record 17 per cent compared
with previous peak of 15 per
cent

• New £lbn gilt-edged stock.

13$ per cent Treasury
2000413. issue through market
from this morning.

0 Collection of petroleum
revenue tax to be advanced
two months, reducing public
sector borrowing by £700m
in 1979-80 and bringing total

bad- to original Budget ceil-

ing of £8.3bn.

0 Corset controls on growth
bn banks' operations to be
extended six months until

next June but on same terms.

0 Period covered by 7 to 11
per cent target range for
annual growth of sterling M3
to he extended from 10
months until next April to

16 months nntil next October.

0 Sterling M3 rose by 2 per
cep* iv. the month to mid-

r with a £L57bn rise
'domestic credit

0 Maximum permitted bold-

ing of retirement issue

index-linkedNational Savings
Certificates raised from £700
to £1,200 from next month.

0 Interest rate payable on
investment accounts with
National Savings Bank
increased by 2J points to 15
per cent from January L

0 New ordinary National
Savings Certificate to be
issued in February.

in similar financial crises over well above the official range.
. , . . .

the past few years, is to sell The worrying feature was a
system- These two categories of

gilt-edged stock again on a large record £1.24bn jump mi bank Continued on Back Page

Money supply Page 8 $ Parliament Page 13 # Analysis Pages 13 and 22 0 Editorial

comment Page 22 Lex Back Page

bills held outside the banking

THE EXTENT of the rise in

minimum lending rate took the
clearing banks, building socie-

ties and other lending institu-

tions by surprise.

Last night banks and finance

houses were uncertain of the
next move in their deposit and
lending rates, while building
society managers did not know
bow long they could avoid a
further rise in tbe mortgage
rate.

Opinions with the big clearers

appear to differ slightly about
the timing and size of the next
move. Initia] reaction from two
of the “ big four " was that base
lending rates would have to rise

by 3 per cent this morning.
Another was more cautious,

pointing out that money market
rates had not so far indicated
a 17 per cent base rate. Most
base rates stand at present at
14 per cent.

National Westminster Bank,
which jumped the gun on Tues-
day by raising its base rate 11
per cent to 15} per cent, said
that base rates did not neces-

sarily have to rise in line with
increases ni MLR. Between Sep-
tember, 1976, and January, 1977,

for example, bank base rates

were between 1 and 1} per cent
lower than MLR.
A sharp rise in deposit rates

by the banks and others would
undermine the building socie-

ties' position in the savings
market

Since August societies have
been paying investors 8} per
cent on • an ordinary share
account—equivalent to 12} per
cent to the basic rate taxpayer.
This compares with the 11} per
cent gross paid by Lloyds and
Midland, 12 per cent at Barclays
and 13} per cent at National
Westminster.

The Trustee Savings Banks
pay depositors between 7 and
12} per cent gross while
customers at Giro can get 12}
per cent But all these rates
can now be expected to increase
shortly. The Chancellor yester-

day raised the National Savings

mu Mil
BANKSr
BASE BATE!

niiniiUnUim

ii 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 m 1 1 1 m i

-BANE OF ENGLANDtOFENGLA!
MX.R-i

Bank investment account rate

from 12} per cent to 15 per
cent
At the same time the three-

month local authority deposit

rate—a major competitor for

funds with the building

societies—rose from 15£ per
cent to 16} per cent gross.

The societies’ dilemma is

whether to push up mortgage
rates above the record 12} per
cent due to be introduced from
January 1. The movement has
made it clear that it would be
virtually impossible to sustain
any further, increase in deposit
rates without a further increase

in mortgage costs.

Mr. Leslie Wniteiey, assistant

general manager (mortgages),
at Provincial Building Society
said that societies would need
an investment rate of 10} per
cent net (15 per cent gross) to

maintain a competitive edge.
This could mean a mortgage
rate of 15 per cent.

Societies’ net receipts, boosted
by tax rebates and the increased
deposit rate have significantly

Continued on Back Page
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Iran stops

oil supply

to U.S.

companies
By Our Foreign Staff

IRAN YESTERDAY notified
several U.S. oil companies that
it would immediately stop
supplying them with oil. The
move marked a further worsen-
ing in the confrontation
between Khomeini's regime and
the U.S. over the hostages now
held in the U.S. embassy in
Tehran for 12 days.
The notification came as a

terse telex from the National
Iranian Oil Company: “ Due to
current events we are not in a
position to deliver oil to you.”
Tbe messages were sent to

several, but not all the U5.
companies which buy oil from
Iran. It was not immediately
clear whether Iranians were
acting selectively, or whether
some messages simply arrived
quicker than others.

In Washington, there was no
i immediate political reaction.

But in line with Wednesday's
freezing of Iran's assets in the
U.S.. two major banks, Chase
Manhattan and Citibank, yester-

day decided to protect their
interests by combining the
deposit and loan accounts of

the Iran Government to pay off

loans.

Oil companies that received
notification included Exxon, the
largest U.S. oil company, Ash-
land Oil and Charter Oil. Btrt

large purchasers of Iranian Oil

such as Mobil and Gulf had not
received any message by yester-

day afternoon.

If the cut-off applies to all

U.S. companies, it could be more
severe than President Carter’s
decision earlier this week to
ban imports of Iranian oil. That
ban was largely academic*
since U.S. oil companies could
still buy Iranian oil. and then
shuffle it arojnd the world
market before bringing it to
the U.S. Now. their access may
be blocked completely. They
may have to make up the short-
fall from other suppliers, or buy
Iranian nil through intermedi-
aries. which will add to the un-
certainty and cost of supplies.

U.S. oil companies were
recently buying about 700,000
barrels of Iranian oil a day. but
their dependence varied from
Exxon's 1.5 per cent of total

supplies to Charter’s 20 per cent.

Oil industry observers said
these companies would have
tittle choice but to replace these
supplies by purchasing in the
spot market, which would push
prices up still further.

The U.S. has been preparing
itself for disruptions to oil sup-
plies during the crisis with
Iran, and the Government
dearly hopes that Mr. Carter's
appeal earlier this week for

Continued on Back Page

Severe but necessary, says CBI Hillier Parker’s eyeontheworld
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE RISE in minimum lending
rate was described as severe but
necessary by the Confederation
of British Industry.

Sir John Methven, director-

general, said the increase would
be “ a severe burden on British

industry, particularly on smaller
companies, but is a necessary
part of the Government’s deter-

mination to get the money
supply under control.
“It underlines the great im-

portance of achieving less infla-

tionary pay settlements if big
increases in unemployment are
to be avoided. We look for
interest rates to be reduced as
soon as possible consistent with
the Government’s monetary
policy.”

Mr. David Lea, assistant
general secretary of the TUC,
said that everyone could now
see, as a. result of the increase,

what monetarism meant in
practice. “ It is a sterile philoso-

phy. All It guarantees for the
future is a further decline in

output, a further decline in
employment and a further
decline in investment; the con-
sequences of- which will be felt

for years to come.”
Mr. Lea said it was time

industrialists joined the trade
union movement in demanding
a fundamental change of policy.

Tbe Institute of Directors
expressed concern that by rais-

ing MLR to such a “frighten-
ing” level, the Government
might have adopted the wrong
tactic in its strategy to control
inflation.

Mt. Walter Goldsmith,
director-general, said that
though while the institute

agreed that reducing the money
supply was a sound method of
reducing inflation, it could not
understand how raising MLR to

17 per cent was going to control
the money supply.
The council of National Far-

mers Union passed an emer-
gency resolution expressing
shock at the rise. Mr. Richard— CONTENTS—

Butler, president .said that the
increase, if fully reflected In

bank base rates, would add
£75ra in a full year to interest
on fanners' borrowings.

The Retail Consortium was
relieved that the Chancellor had
confined his action to increasing
interest rates and encouraging
savings, but said tbat high
interest rates would dampen
consumer demand while making
the most of financing stock
more expensive.

Oil companies were reluctant
to comment on the Chancellor's
announcement about advancing '

petroleum revenue tax payments
until they had studied it in
detail but the first response last

night was one of concern
miagled with a degree of phili-

sophical resignation.

One executive said he felt Sir
Geoffrey’s move would create
additional headaches for com- ,

panies in filing for relief from
PRT;

’
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EUROPEAN NEWS
PRESSURE GROWS FROM UNIONS AND INDUSTRY

Attack renewed on Cossiga policies
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

AN OUTBREAK of widespread

labour unrest coupled with

growing criticism from the main
•Italian .political parties and the

national employers association,

Confindustria, are further

undermining the fragile

minority government of Slg.

Francesco Cossiga.

At the centre of the latest

attack are the Government's

economic policies which are

widely regarded as inadequate

to-tackle the country's mounting
problems.

inflation is running at an

annual rate of more than 18 per

cent, export competitivity is

declining,, and there are danger
signals on the energy front

Dr. Guido- Carli, the chairman
of Confindustria, and a former
central hank governor, claimed
yesterday the .Government’s
economic policies . had been
largely expansionist and infla-

tionary. This was in contrast

with attempts by the monetary
authorities to protect the lira

by trying to curb money supply.

.

In the absence of longer
term measures like an incomes
policy and containing the ever
expanding public sector deficit,

he pressed for .restrictive econo-
mic policies. If. these were not
adopted now, they would inevit-

ably have to -be introduced in
six months, : at - far greater

economic and r social costs.

The Government is also under
pressure from -the unions which
are calling for tax concessions

1

and higher wages to compensate
for Increases in public utility

tariffs and accelerating inflation.

Caught in the cross fire

between adopting restrictive

policies and inflationary union
demands, the Government has

so far delayed introducing un-

popular measures which could

-

undermine it further. But the.

unions have now called a four-

hour general strike next Wed-
nesday because of . repeated

delays by the Government in

holding talks with them.

For their part, union leaders

are also being pressed by their
rank-and-file because of plans

by a number of state and private

industrial groups to make 'larges

scale redundancies.

Strikes in various public

sector—from banks to trans-

port services—are further fuel-

ling the situation. The most
serious of these involves air

traffic controllers. Their action

has caused severe disruption

during the past 24 hours in all

Italian airports, with substan-

tial flight cancellations and
long flight delays.

;

Earlier this month. President

Sandro Pertmi intervened in a
similar dispute to prevent a

total paralysis of air traffic in

Italy. The President's interven-

tion was generally seen as an

eloquent example of the Govern-
ment’s weakness.

Sig. Cossiga and economic
ministers yesterday held talks

with leaders of the Christian
Democrat party, which has re-

newed its support for the
Government,
The administration’s attempts

. to contain the enlarged public
sector deficit look in danger, as
legislation to control .the public
sector borrowing requirement
risks being thrown out of
Parliament . .

The survival of the Govern-
ment is . in large measure the
result, of the absence of any
immediate alternative and the
reluctance of any party to pre-

cipitate another government
crisis. -In. this sense, the fate
of the Cossiga administration is

generally expected to depend on
the outcome of the Christian
Democrat national congress at

the end of January' and regional
-elections in the spring.

Finnish

upswing

continues
By Lance Keyworth in Helsinki

THE YEAR-LONG upswing in

the Finnish economy will con-

tinue strongly for the next few
months, although the growth
rate has probably already
reached its peak, according to
a 1979 third quarter survey con-

clusion drawn by the Ministry
of Finance economic division.

The year-on-year growth in
the gross domestic product in

1979 may be 8 per cent and
there is now concern about
overheating of the economy.

Exports increased by 24 per
cent in value and 12 per cent
in volume in the first three
quarters of 1979 compared with
Januaiy-September 1978. But
the corresponding changes for
imparts were one-third and
one-fifth.

The balance of payments was
down to a mere FM 100m in
September and is* expected to
show a deficit by the end of the
year, against a surplus ol
FM 2J)bn (£360m) in 1978.

Pressure on prices is increas-
ing. largely because of higher
import prices. The consumer
price index rose by 72 per cent
between December 1978 and
October this year.

PLO denial over Italy missiles
ROME— The Palestine Liber-

ation Organisation (PLO) said

yesterday it knew nothing about

two Soviet missile launchers

found by police in the car

of three Left-wing militants

arrested near Bologna, in

central Italy, last week.

A spokesman fOr the PLO's
Rome office was replying to

Italian newspaper reports which
have linked Palestinian guer-
rillas with the discovery. We
have nothing to do with the
case,” he said. "We have no

links with, and do not know,
the two Jordanians whom the
authorities have implicated in

the affair.”

. Salem Abu AnzeK, a 30-year-

old Jordanian who runs an
import-export business in
Bologna, was detained yesterday
and police' are looking for his

student brother.

The police are thought to
have linked the two Jordanians
with a small Lebanese freighter

which is believed to have un-

loaded the weapons at the

eastern port of Ortona last week.

Despite lengthy interrogation,
the three men arrested last

week insist that they found the
launchers, -which fire ground-to-
air missiles, by chance. Police
still have no idea what target
they were intended to be used
against

Italian newspapers recalled
that in September 1973 secret
service agents caught five Arabs
at Ostia, near Rome’s Fiumirino
Airport, a few hours before
they planned to shoot down an
Israeli .airliner.

Reuter

Good start to Dutch wage talks
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

PROSPECTS FOR agreement
between the Dutch unions and
employers on a 1980 wage
accord improved during the

first round of talks held in The
Hague yesterday. The Govern-
ment offered to reduce taxes
further for the lower paid pro-
vided the unions reduce their
wage demands.
The two sides of industry

have agreed to hold further
talks—without the Government
being present—to see whether
they can reconcile their points
of view.
In the past two years,' the

wage talks have broken down

after the first meeting, leaving

unions and employers to nego-
tiate on an industry and com-
pany basis.

Yesterday’s three-hour meet-
ing ended on a positive note
though it is much too early to

say that the wage talks will be
successful, a Social Affairs

Ministry spokesman said.

The offer by the Government
to reduce taxes is intended to

meet union claims that increases
in gas and other tariffs next year
will reduce the disposable

income of people earning up to

FI 32,500 (£7,700).

The Government originally

claimed that a real wage rise of

0.5 per cent would be enough
to maintain wage levels but the
two main trade union federa-

tions have put. in' demands for

2 per cent and I per cent
respectively. •

The tax measure has yet to

be worked out in detail but
preliminary estimates put the

cost to the Government at

FI 300m-Fl 600m (£7Lm-£142m ).

This will have to be met by
cuts in Government spending
since the Finance Ministry is

opposed to any rise in thfe public
borrowing requiremi

Heavy toll

as tanker

collides in

Bosphorus
By Metin Munir In Ankara

A ROMANIAN tanker carry-

ing nearly 95,000 tonnes of oh
exploded and caught fire after

a collision with a- Greek cargo

vessel in the Bosphorus at

Istanbul early yesterday morn-
ing. Officials said that favour-
able winds were keeping the
blazing oil slick away from
the dty shores.

Fifty-one of the tanker
crew are believed to have

lost their lives. .Only three
eseaj»ed. The chief engineer,

a steward and a sailor swam
ashore and were taken to

hospitaL
The 150,000 ton Indepen-

(

dente, carrying oil from Libya
to Romania, was anchored
near a breakwater off Istan-

bul’s main Asian rail terminal
when ft was in collision with
the 5,200 ton EvrialL
Explosions shattered win-

dows for miles around the

Asian and European sides of
Istanbul.
The fire which erupted on

the tanker spread to the
Evriali, which was towed away
by a Turkish salvage vessel.

All 30 seamen aboard the
Greek ship were reported to

be safe.

Police sealed aD roads lead-

ing to the Kadikov district on
the Asian side of Istanbul
nearest to the ‘tanker and
turned back a crowd of on-
lookers

Istanbul’s Governor, Mr.
Orfaan Erbng, said firefighters
struggling to contain the
tanker’s burning cargo as it

spread toward the European
side of the dty had been
helped by light winds. Officials

said the fire aboard the tanker
had been brought under con-
trol by port and Turkish navy
firemen.
The collision occurred at

the entrance, to the Sea of
Marmara from the narrow
Bosphorus strait which
separates the European and
Asian sides of IstanbuL
Turkey's martial law' authori-
ties, dosed tne seaway, which
connects the Mediterranean
with the Black Sea.

In Loudon. Lloyds said the
tanker was almost certainly a
total loss.

• West Germany is to help
Turkey introdnce-value added
tax by advising on rational-

isation and mechanisation
measures in the Turkish tax
administration and training
fiscal officers and business-
men.

Colonel shot amid

signs of a return

to Basque violence
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

AN ARMY colonel jyas seriously

wounded yesterday in San
Sebastian when two youths
fired on his car at close ranged ,

the first terrorist attack on an
army officer since mid-Septem-
ber.

- The attack bore the halt
1

marks of the militant Basque
separatist organisation, : ETA.'
However, witnesses described

the attackers as being only
youths of between 26 and'28.. .

The attack occurred when
Colonel Tomas Lopez de Diego
was leaving his house in Sad
Sebastian’s old quarter- He was'
hit by five bullets, including
two in the throat.

Since the October 25 referen-
dum on the Basque autonomy
statute, four people have been
killed by ETA—two deaths
have been claimed by so-called
“ autonomous ” commando
groups and two by the military
wing of ETA.
The level of violence in the

Basqne country has now
reverted to that of earlier in

the year. Hard-line elements in
the military wing of ETA
appear determined to continue'
their campaign of violence
aimed at securing a Marxist,
independent, Basque State.

Af the same time,, the

autonomous commando units,

believed to fit only loosely now

under the ETA umbrella, serai

equally determined to
' stir

-things up.
Separate from these two cam-

paigns is that of the .political-

miSitaiy wing of ETA, which

supported the Basque autonomy

statute, but is determined to

dictate the pace and form in

which authority is now devolved

to the Basque country. •

To exert pressure on Madrid,

this group kidnapped a

prominent Parliamentarian, Sr.

Javier Ruperez, spokesman on
international affairs for- the

ruling Union de Centro Demo-
cratico on Sunday.

. Sr. Ruperez’s kidnappers are

demanding the release from jail

of five alleged ETA members
plus the establishment of' a

Government commission' to

study claims of. security force

torture on Basques.

The Government- refuses to

negotiate with the kidnappers

although there were hints yes-

terday that the Basque general

council, .which represents . the

main Basque political parties,

is studying the creation of a
special commission to investi-

gate allegations of torture;

Airport problems blunt

Madeira’s tourist potential
BY JIMMY BURNS, RECENTLY IN FUNCHAL, MADEIRA

agree on a firm policy regarding

the airport

Three years ago the airport

.was the scene of Portugal's. first

ever major airline disaster. A
Boeing 727 belonging to TAP,
Portugal’s national airlines,

landed on the 1,600-metre air-

strip in pouring rain and
ploughed into a local viaduct,
kilting 130 passengers, .includ-

ing many tourists.

Subsequently, official in-

quiries have shown that the
shortness of the runway r adds
to the chances of an accident
in the event of human - or.

mechanical error.

THE POOR condition- of
Madeira's Santa Cruz airport is

seriously " jeopardising ' the
tourist potential of Portugal's
Atlantic holiday island, accord-
ing to local officials.

Latest figures show that
Madeira is heading for a good
year regarding tourism. The
island, already one of Portugal’s

| main sources of foreign
exchange, was visited by13 per
cent more visitors in 'the first

half of this year then in' the
same period last year.

Tourist officials have now
drawn up an ambitious (invest-
ment plan aimed at tripling the
island's available tourisfj&cCom-
modation to 35.000 beds. 7
However, the plan is£ being

shelved until the Portuguese
Government, in co-operaBon
with the regional authorities,

A Portuguese delegation re-

commended that the Santa Cruz
airstrip be given a black star,

meaning that if is acritically

deffident'” \
'

USSR
matches

price rises
-PRAGUE—Tie' Soviet Union

is • selling - Its -crude oil. to
Comecon member countries “in
accordance wtfa worid market -

prices,” minus. 40 pet cent to

account --for market fluctua-

tions ’’in the West, a. Czecho-

slovak ;
newspaper. - : reported

yesterday.
.

The Czechoslovak Communist
Party organ Rude Ptavo pro-:

vided the insight into Soviet oil

pricing in- an article ran Czecho-
slovakia’s exude, oil imports. ' -

It indicated the Soviet oil

price was rising to match world
market prices,

- but at a lower

.

IeveL •

The newspaper said Soviet oil

supplies to Czechoslovakia this

year would exceed tonnes..

If bought fin the West. 'this'
-

.
quantity would cost about $3bn
—equivalent tip more than: two-
thirds of Czechoslovak- exports -

to.- non-Comzmmi$t countries. it

added. . .
!' v

i r-

Rude Prayer TsaidT a. ,“laige
part ” of ;Soviet oH was- being -

imported at a price equal tb 60
per cent of the world market
price-r-69 Convertible Roubles
($106) a tonneJn 1979. .

.

- It added that Sm tonnes werH .

being bought at a price fined

in 1966—15 Roubles (323) a
tonne. :

.
:

.

It said about - a
:
tenth - «f

Czechoslovakia's oil require-

ment was being imported from
OPEC member countries at

world market prices.

AP
~

West German
electrical

Output up 4% ::

FRANKFURT r- Production
in the West German electrical

and electronic, industries will

rise' by four per cent this year
compared with three per cent
in 1978, Herr Hans Goehtinger,

president of. the WestGermaa-
electrotechnical industry asso-

ciation, said.
- '

.

The growth rate has-been-
held back largely by the lack .

of power-station construction,

and the federal Governments
decision not to go ahead with .

a

cable television .network, ' he
added. - - :

Reuter '
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Whatyou see is a panel ofMullard

components for viewdata and teletext;

the revolutionary information systems
that bring everythingfrom stock-market

reports to cookery hints to yourTV
screen.

They're our components because
right from the start; Mullard worked
closely with Post Office designers and
setmaker engineerson the world's first

viewdata system.We developed our

digital display technology so thatTV sets

can be connected directly to a computer
by telephone.

With teletext - broadcast 'pagesf of

information available on demand-we
helped the BBC, IBA andTVsetmakers

to pioneer Ceefax and Oracle.

Because Mullard saw the potential

for the electronic hnass-marketing of

information, Britain is now years ahead
in this field.

We are the only company to design,

manufacture and supply virtually every
single piece of vie wdata and teletext

electronics - fronr integrated circuits to
theTV tubes ther iselves.

We have ma ie heavy investments
in research and development and in

mass production facilities to support
world-wide sales

The story is h t unique. Mullard are
the largest produc ers of electronic

components in tfi is country and, right

across the board, ndustry comes to us

forsome ofthem Dstadvancedcompon-

today. We, in return, are only too happy
to co-operate folfy and closely

And thafc a combined effortwhidi
must be the right recipe for
success.
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EUROPEAN
Christopher Parkes explains why Europe is at odds over lamb

Social problem down on the farm

OVERSEAS NEWS

APART FROM the well-aired

issue of ** principle involved

in France's ban on imports of

lamb from Britain,
.
the most

remarkable .aspect of the Com-
mon Market’s running battle

over this commodity
.
is the

violent feeling it has stirred up.

After alt the product for whieh
a marketing regime is sought
accounts for a mere 2 per cent

'

of. total EEC agricultural

output.

The fires of controversy;
fuelled assiduously by anxious
farmers and harassed Ministers
of Agriculture, are burning
brightest in Britain and France,
which between them produce
three-quarters of EEC lamb.

The British industry is fairly

confident that, whatever the
outcome of the negotiations,

financial support for sheep will

not be less favourable than that

currently paid by the UK
Government The industry is

thus eager to see free trade in

lamb restored: it hopes that

-access to the high-price French
market will boost profits from
sheep.

French farmers, well-used to

wielding their political in-

fluence in Community policy-

making, want protection from
the British. They claim that

anything less than a full-scale

regime like those applied to
' grain, beef and milk, will lead
to their bankruptcy.

The European Commission
and the Community as a whole
(bar France) appear to agree

that the cost of a sheep regime
should be kept as low as

possible. They feel mistakes

made with other farm com-
modities should not be repeated
with products yet to be brought
under the umbrella of the

Common Agricultural Policy

Experience has shown that

traditional EEC marketing
regimes for farm produce
generally lead to over-produc-

tion. The fault lies mainly in

the intervention system which
offers farmers a guaranteed out-

let at a guaranteed high price

regardless of market require-

ments. Surplus or unsuitable

produce is automatically bought

by- the Community and put into

store.

The results are the notorious
“ mountains ” of dairy products,

grain and sugar and “ lakes ” of

wine and olive oiL. - • -

With sheep it is difficult to

foresee mountains of frozen

mutton building up in a Com-
munity. which stitt 'relies on
outside suppliers for more than

a third of-itB annual require-

ments. This year EEC iamb pro-

* BENEJUX+fiENMARK 0*7ra
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Auction will be
,

about 510,000

tonnes, and imports are

expected to total 280,000 tonnes.

But the risk is still there in the

longer term.
Britain's argument against

the full-scale regime sought by

France is that while the fann

policy faces bankruptcy, the risk

is unacceptable. - The country’s

case is somewhat: marred, how-

ever, by its apparent willingness

to accept other costly schemes

provided it gets more out of any

“pool" than it puts in.

The Commission, having had

its own original proposals for a
41
light” regime torn to -shreds

by dissenting Ministers, is now
composing a compromise, This

will incorporate direct price

subsidies for -farmers, based on

the system currently used in

Britain, and a form of interven-

tion support . which, it hopes,

will ultimately satisfy French

demands.

The price subsidies, better

known in Britain as deficiency

payments, would ensure that

farmers’ market prices for lamb

would be topped-up from central

Community funds to a level

considered adequate to provide

sufficient income'for living and

farming costs.

The Commission’s interven-

tion proposals are 'expected to

be similar to the private storage

schemes currently applied to

pork and occasionally to beef.

Full interventionwould involve

the Community 1

,
buying and

freezing surplus meat and later

taking the responsibility for

getting rid of the stocks, private

storage puts most of the onus

on the meat industry.

For all the differences shown
so far, the ultimate aims of both

Britain and France on the lamb

issue are remarkably similar.

In both countries the sheep in-

dustry is hardly vital economic-

ally. Britain accounts for about
half the Community’s lamb pro-

duction, but sheep contribute

only 4.5 per cent of overall farm
earnings. France produces a

quarter of EEC output but the

contribution -to total earnings is

tiny compared with that from
the giant arable, beef and dairy

sectors.

The key to their dispute lies

in the social and regional value

of the sheep business. About
three-quarters of the French
flock is kept on upland farms

in areas classified in EEC jar-

gon as “disadvantaged.” In
Britain the figure is 60 per

cent. For the Community as a

whole the proportion is esti-

mated at about two-thirds.

If farmers in these areas

cannot make a fair living from
sheep they will be forced to

migrate to the lowlands and

the over-crowded industrial

regions. This would impose a

twin burden on their govern-

ments. Falling sheep produc-

tion would raise food import

bills, while farmers without

industrial skills would have few
job prospects.

In 1977 the average Income

of sheep farmers in England

and Wales was more than £3,000

lower than the average for all

types of fanner. Elsewhere in

Europe, where the position

is said to be the same
governments are understand-

ably adamant that the already

precarious livelihoods of their

disadvantaged farmers should

not be imperilled by any “ com-

mon ’’ market regime.

Apart from the potential

gains for Britain from Com

munity-finance support, the UK’s
main hope for the continued

prosperity of British sheep

fanning lies in Tree trade with

the rest of the EEC. Domestic
consumption has fallen catas-

trophically from 617,000 tonnes
a year in 1962 to an estimated

400.000 tonnes this year, while

the sheep flock has remained
stable.

New Zealand imports have

fallen but they remain high at

around 200.000 tonnes a year.

However they come mostly in

the winter, when home produc-
tion is low, and so interfere

hardly at all with the fresh

lamb’ market. In fact the Im-

ports are highly valued by the

meat trade because they encour-

age people to keep up the

lamb-eating habit.

As for the arguments popular

in France—that Britain wants

to eat its imports while off-

leading home production on the

French market—and these are

not as water-tight as the fann-

ing communities of the Massif
Central and Pyrenees believe.

Britain has an exportable

summer surplus which, hacked
by the European Court of

Justice, it demands should be
allowed free access to all Com-
munity markets, of which
France is the biggest. Until

1976. when France imposed uni-

lateral controls on imports,

Britain had been building up a

steady trade across the English

Channel. Sales in France are

now well down.

Expansion of production in

France has meanwhile barely

kept pace with rapidly increas-

ing iamb consumption, and total

imports have remained stable

for the past five years. As
British exports have declined,

other Community traders like

West Germany, -Holland and
Ireland have experienced a
boom.

Differences in consumer taste

have apparently not been taken

into account in the arguments

that free trade with Britain

would automatically swamp the

French market and ruin most
French sheep farmers. British

farmers also choose to ignore

them, and some experts believe

British exporters would be
greatly disappointed by the size

of the market opew to them if

free trade is ultimately

restored.

The pity of the present situa-

tion is that deliberations on the

market to encourage and pro-

tect the disparate interests

involved were not started

earlier, preferably when Britain

joined the -EEC.

puts East

Timor toll

at 60,000
By David Hotisego

ABOUT 60.000 people—about
a tenth of the population—
had died In East Timor dur-

ing the three years after the

Portuguese, withdrawal in

1975 as a result of either civil

war or starvation, it was
stated in London yesterday.

This amounts to about a tenth

of the population.

Dr. Moeh tar Kasumaat-
madja, the Indonesian Foreign
Minister accompanying Presi-

dent Suharto on his state visit

to London, was quoting pro-

vincial authorities on the

death toll in East Timor fol-

lowing Indonesia's occupation
of the province. Unofficial

estimates have put the num-
ber who have died at 100,000
or more.

Dr. Mochtar said until a
proper census had been
carried out ti was not possible

to give precise figures. He
was answering questions at a
news conference in London.
Throughout President
Suharto's visit small groups
of demonstrators, including
supporters of the Fretilin

resistance movement which
opposed Indonesia’s takeover
of East Timor, have pursued
the President with placards
carrying slogans such as “ the
batcher of Jakarta.”

Dr. Moehtar said that

200,000 of the population had
.already benefited from relief

operations and another 82,000
would be covered by a joint

programme run hy the Indo-

nesian Red Cross and the
International Red Cross.

On Indochina, Dr. Moch-
tar, considered one of the
most pro-Vietnamese of the

ASEAN foreign ministers,

said it was important to “keep
lines open” to Hanoi. He de-

clared that ASEAN did not
regard Vietnam as an enemy
in the long ran.

• AN OXFAJtt barge carrying

1,500 tonnes of relief snpplies

to Kampuchea sailed into the
Mekong River yesterday under
a Vietnamese pilot, Oxfam
reported in Singapore.

The barge, under tow by
tug, had waited at the mouth
of the river for nearly two
days for permission to pro-

ceed up the river through
Vietnam to Fhnom Penh.
An Oxfam spokesman in

' Singapore said he assumed
the captain had paid the full

demanded by the Viet-

namese for pilotage and other

fees,

West Bank mayors

for independent state

. M'.4- fJV-T 1

BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

THE MAYORS from the

occupied West Bank and the

Gaza Strip called yesterday for

the creation of an independent
Palestinian state, while the

Israeli Government announced

proposals for a big increase In

Jewish settlements in ihe

occupied Arab territories.

The mayors, who have

resigned in protest at Israel s

intention to deport the Mayor

of Nablus, on the West Bank,

held a meeting there yesterday,

at which they declared the

Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion to be their sole

representative.
In a joint statement, they

said they will not return to

their posts until 3tr. Bassam
Sbaka, the mayor of Nablus, is

released from jail and re-

instated. Mr, Sbaka has been m
detention since Sunday, pend-

ing a court hearing Of his

appeal against the expulsion

order. ,

The mayors, of differing

political hues, were united in

their anger about the

threatened expulsion of their

colleague, whom. Israel accuses

of incitement against the

occupation.
The Defence Ministry con-

firmed yesterday that it

intended to remove the senior

Israeli officer in charge of the

occupied territories. His con-

versation with Mr. Sbaka last

week was published in a dis-

torted form in the local Press,

giving rise to the pressures

which led to the decision to

depart the mayor.
The mayors accused the

Government of trying to

perpetuate the occupation and

declared: “We say to the

occupiers we will never kneel,

we will never bow, we will

never bargain, and we will

never give up a grain of our
national soil.”

The unrest, which has

affected commercial and school

life since Mr. Shaka’s arrest,

spread yesterday to Arab East

Jerusalem, which Israel annexed

in 1967.

Security forces moved quickly

to break up demonstrations in

the city and re-inforced patrols

were drafted into the streets,

where shops have closed in pro-

test against the expulsion order.

In other parts of the West Bank
and in the Gaza Strip, soldiers

detained stone-throwing youths

and forced local residents to re-

move hastily-constructed road-

blocks.
whiio aii fttic was some on.

Fingers raised in the victory sign, Nablus demonstrators -

hoist Ram allah’s Mayor Karim Khalaf on to their shoulders. ^ ‘

an Israeli Cabinet committee in

Jerusalem approved ft pro-

gramme for a big increase in

Jewish settlement in the

occupied territories. It would
involve 'the construction of

10,000-15,000 additional housing

units a year. In the first year

alone, it would cost more than

$3bn.
The plan was denounced as

an impractical move designed

to placate ultra-nationalist

settlers by Mr. Simcha Erlich,

the Deputy Prime Minister. Mr.

Shrnuel Tamir, the Justice

Minister, said he would appeal

against the plan before the full

Cabinet.
The programme calls for the

construction of 19 new settle-

ments in five locations on the

West Bank, in addition, to con- 1

verting 12 paramilitary outposts ,

into civilian settlements. It also
|

envisages the expansion of
settlements on the Golan
Heights, as well as building new
settlements in the Gaza Strip.

The plan would appear to be
well beyond the means of the

country to implement,- because .

of a shortage of construction,

materials and workers. There
is also considerable doubt

whether the over-strained -

economy could bear the added 1

financial burden. ’

Meanwhile. Israel returned to :

Egypt yesterday a fourth section
'•

of the Sinai peninsula, including

the historic Mount Sinai. The
Israeli withdrawal took place i

two months ahead of schedule.
_

Arabs split on
TUNIS—Chedli Klibi, Arab
League Secretary General,

warned Arab countries- yester-

day their own conflicts, particu-

larly in South Lebanon, encour-

age Israel’s
44 obstinacy and

expansionism.”

Opening a delayed meeting of

the Arab League Ministerial

Council— without Egypt—he

told the Arab leaders they were

weakening their own cause by
allowing Israel to exploit their

" contradictions
”

The opening of the meeting

was postponed on Wednesday
because of differences over a

Lebanese proposal to demili-
. . T

ing the withdrawal of Pales- .

tinian guerrillas and Israeli-

backed Christian militias from

areas adjoining the Israeli

border.
Delegates said there was no .

change in the opposing posi-

tions, with Fouad Butros, i

Lebanese Foreign Minister,
'

insisting on the withdrawal and

the Palestine Liberation

Organisation rejecting it.

Klibi, a Tunisian, renewed
attacks on the Camp David
agreements between Egypt and
Israel, which, he said, “split

Cairo from the Arab world and
removed Egypt from the battle-

field ” against Israel.
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RHODESIA : APPROACHING A

Moves begin to halt the bitter battle
THE ALREADY-LENGTHV
negotiations at the Lancaster

House talks move into their

final stages today with an
attempt to end the bitter seven-

year war which has claimed

over 20,000 lives, forced 200,000

Rhodesians to take refuge in

neighbouring countries and
most recently has cost the Salis-

bury Government £fm a day.

Other countries in the region

have also paid a high price dur-

'ing the conflict Rhodesian jets

'and ground- and air-borne

troops have launched raids into

"Angola, Zambia and Mozam-
bique in which thousands of

' guerrillas, civilians and
refugees have died, and
economic targets like vital road
and railway bridges have been
attacked.

Zambia, Mozambique and
Botswana now shelter over

250,000

Rhodesian refugees,

many of whom are women and
children.

Once the ceasefire talks com-
; mence, the politicians will be
' joined by their military com-

manders, the key figures in a
conflict which has left few areas

of Rhodesia or individuals un-

touched.
Some 90 per cent of Zim-

The situation in Rhodesia is examined by Bridget Bloom, Michael

Holman and Mark Webster in London; Tony Hawkins in Salisbury,

and Quentin Peel in Johannesburg

babwe Rhodesia has been
brought under martial law. In
many areas African schools,

cattle dipping stations and local

councils have been forced to

close.

As port of the Rhodesian
counter-insurgency campaign
over 200,000 Africans have'been
compulsorily regrouped into

fenced and patrolled “protected
villages” in the rural areas. The
country’s 6,000 white fanners
and their wives carry. guns as
a matter of course.

A system of protected convoys
operates for vehicle traffic

between the main centres and
on the road south to South
Africa. Travellers on dirt roads
face the constant danger of
landmines.
The Patriotic Front guerrilla

alliance cite the steady break,
down in rural administration
and the extent of martial law as
support for their claim that 90
per cent of the country is “semi-
liberated.” But while the

Rhodesian forces are too thinly

stretched to maintain security

throughout fee country, troops

with air support permit the

Salisbury administration to

enforce its authority in any
chosen area.

A successful ceasefire must
embrace five armies, only one of

which is a regular force. The
guerrillas now spread through-
out the country lack a conven-

tional command structure, and
their tactics include ambushes
on mined country roads, attacks

on isolated white farmhouses,
harassment of Rhodesian
regular forces, and bombing
incidents in the towns them-
selves.

The five armies in the -con-

flict are:

• Patriotic Front: This alliance
of Mr. Joshua Nkorno, deader of
the Zimbabwe African Peoples
Union (ZAPU) and Mr. Robert
Mugabe, leader of the Zimbabwe
African National ' Union
(ZANU), was formed in October

1976. Although the two wings
have cooperated closely over
political strategy; efforts to in-

tegrate the two guerrilla armies
(ZIPRAj and ZANLA) have met
with limited success and reports

of dashes between them have
been persistent.

Total guerrilla strength in-

side the country, 90 per curt of
which falls tough
law regulations, is putiat around
15-16,000, a third of whom are
said to be from ZXPRA. Up to
30.000 ZIPRA guerDas are based
in Zambia and Angola. Some
25.000 from ZANLA ore in
Mozambique.

• Rhodesian armed forces:

With total mobilisation Rho-
desia could put 90-100,000 men
in the field, predominantly
black but with effective control
in the hands of white officers.

The regular army is made up of
some 6,000 men, of whom about
80 per cent are blades. A fur-

ther 14,000 reservists and con-
scripts, nearly all of them

white, are also serving.

Rhodesia's army consists of

one armoured car regiment, one
white infantry battalion (the
Rhodesia light Infantry), fotir

black battalions (the Rhodesian
African Rifles), the Selous
Scouts (a mired counter-

insurgency unit of battalion

strength), the Special Air Ser-

vices (a white commando unit)

and the Grey Scouts (a mixed
mounted battalion).

The air force consists of 64
combat aircraft, including heli-

copters, Canberras, Vampires
and Hunters. The police force

is 8.000 strong, about SO per
cent of whom are white. Of an

estimated 35,000 police re-

servists, 80 per cent are white.

Blacks dominate para-military

units policing aprotected vil-

lages."

• Security force “anxtiaries”:

The so-called Pfuzno Revanhu
(Spear of the Nation) are

young blacks led by former
guerrillas who have changed

.
sides. Most are loyal to Bishop
Abel Muzorewa’s United
African National Council, but
some owe allegiance to Rev.
Ndabiningi. Sithole’s wing of
the Zimbabwe African -National
Union.

Neighbouring states make themselves felt
.
MRS. THATCHER’S talks

yesterday with the vice-chair-

man of Nigeria's ruling party
again underlined the critical

role played by the Common-
wealth and African states

during the Lancaster House
negotiations.

Mr. Alhaji Maitama Sule is

reported to have told Mrs.
Thatcher that Nigeria’s new
civilian government was just as
committed to its. tough position

over Southern Africa as the
hardline military regime it

succeeded.

He added that any solution

which did not involve the
Patriotic Front would not be
considered satisfactory in Lagos.
Nigeria's decision in August to
nationalise the interests of BF
in the country showed its deter-

mination to pursue its strong
'line over white rule in southern
Africa.

Since September, three Com-
monwealth heads of state have
visited London in an effort to
aid the talks. President Julius
Nyerere of Tanzania came at
the start of the talks and held
discussions with Mrs. Thatcher,
as did Mr. Michael Manley, the
Jamaican Prime Minister, on
October 29.

Last weekend President
Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia
had six hours of talks in Down-

ing Street He presented com-
promise proposals on transi-

tional arrangements which,
although they do not form the
basis of the present agreement,
helped to ease the deadlock

The co-operation of the Front
Line states will prove especially
important in achieving a cease-

fire. Large numbers of the
Patriotic Front's guerrilla forces
are . based In Zambia and
Mozambique, and the agree-
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ment of both governments will

be vital for policing a ceasefire.

• British industry is poised to

cash in on Zimbabwe Rhodesia's

return to legality.

-As soon as sanctions are fully

lifted trade missions wrH be sent

to Africa. The Confederation of

British Industry and two other

organisations have already

asked about assistance for mis-

sions from the British^ Overseas
Trade Board.

Concern in

Of a return

of guerrillas direct control
HR. IAN SMITH’S Rhodesia
Front yesterday announced
its unanimous support for the

Lancaster House agreement
but expressed concern at re-

ports that the Patriotic Front
guerilla forces would be given
equal status with the official

security forces during the
transitional period.

Mr. Pieter van der Byl, Minister
of Transport ni the Muzorewa
Government and a senior
adviser to Mr. Smith, said that
the Rhodesia Front supported
the agreement on both toe
constitution and the transi-

tion, but not this “bolt from
the bine,” givnig equal status

to toe Patriotic Front guer-
rillas during toe election

period.

The South African Government
remained sceptical about too
lasting success o fthe settle-

ment but was less hostile than
it was at toe outset

The maintenance of internal

security, and toe timescale of
transition to an election were

-its-mam worries. •

Black political groups, which
welcomed toe agreement, also

expressed reservations about
toe status of toe guerrillas. A
spokesman for .the Rev.
Ndabaninjd Sithole's internal

wing of toe Zimbabwe African
National Union (ZANU), said

that toe concession to the
forces was a “blueprint for
disaster and.'- chaos that will
worsen rather than improve
the security situation.” The
ZANU spokesman warned
also about the dangers
attached to the rapid build-up
of auxiliary forces loyal to
Bishop Muzorewa.

Mr. James Chikerema, leader
of toe Zimbabwe Democratic
Party, also expressed reserva-

tions about toe guerrilla
forces. They should be “ put
in barracks and disarmed," he
said, so that people could vote
without intimidation.

Mr. Chikerema said toe existing
security farces owed allegi-

ance to no political party
but to toe state, whereas toe
Front guerrillas were openly
political. “ If they are allowed
to monitor elections, they will
never be free and fair,” he
warned.

The reported agreement on the
forces was condemned also by
Sir Roy Welensby. toe former
federal Prime Minister, who
said: “ I understand the whole
object of toe proposals was
to have free and fair elec-
tions, but who are greater
masters at toe art' of intimida-
tion than the terrorists?”

But Hr. Garfield Todd, Prime
Minister of Southern Rhodesia
during toe 1950s and a' sup.
porter of the Patriotic Front,
said the London agreement
was the “best news we have
had in 15 years.”

The Government in Pretoria
was considerably reassured
last month, when Mr. Pik
Botha, the Foreign Minister,
met Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
and Lord Carrington in
London, particularly over the
composition of toe security
forces.

IF A CEASEFIRE in toe guer-

rilla war can be -successfully

negotiated at Lancaster House,

over the next week or two,.

Britain’s proposals for -an in-

terim government to- ' rule.:

Rhodesia between the ceasefire

and elections wall then come
into effect. -

T^iey provide, tor toe. .first

time ever, tor Britain to take;

direct - control of Rhodesia',

through a governor who. wiH
have as wide powers as. any.

given to any 19th-century im-.

perial pro-consuL But unlike

toe pro-consul, he will not have.

Ins own military force, to res-

tore peace should toe. ceasefire

.break down.

Evolution of a

‘company

colony’; -

— Rhodesia- was . a * trading
company ' colony _ until 1?23.'

when it. irivas granted.' self

government Whitehall exer-

cised some residual powers
(over toe Welfare of Africans.,

for example, and overall control'

of foreign affairs) -buthas never
had civil aervantsv or. rSoWiera
in Rhodesia. v * -

Yet under :thei interim pro-

posals which wera finally'

agreed yesterday, London is
likely to- send upwards of L000
Britons to -Rhodesia, to toe in
charge of everything -from
Government House to the elec-

tions and toe ceasefire. - \
The plan is an immense

gamWe. Lord Carrington, the.
Foreign Secretary, has called iti

an act of political courage.
Though none of . toe interim
plans will be activated unless
there is agreement on & cease-

fire. all parties, including toe
British, are surprised that; they
have got so far, which partly
.explains- why. toe proposal is
still little more than an outline.
Another fundamental reason

is that Mrs. Thatcher, Lord Car-
rington. . and their advisers
believe that only by retaining

;

the greatest flexibility can the
Government pull off

; what-
seemed only a few months, ago
to be an impossible task:' the

.

agreement .to -a peaceful elec-
tion of. parties which have been
fighting a bitter seven-year war.

:
The- plan$ for an interim'

Government were submitted to
&e Lancaster Conference oh
November 2 in the form of a 41-

polnt .document, which; .was
accepted in its entirety' on'
November 5 by the . Salisbury
delegation. In' the subsequent
negotiations with the Patriotic
Front, only One sentence has .

been added to that document,'
although Lord Carrington has
clarified certain points notably
to his speech to the House of
Lords, on Tuesday, and to a .con-
ference reply oh Wednesday.

Britain proposes to appoint a
governor who will have dicta-
torial powers but whose role is

intended to be strictly limited.
The. governor is to rule Rho-

desia for as long as it takes for

elections to be held:- it to
;
not

- even stated . in the proposals:

..that he will stay long enough.

.. to - hand . over to the newig

r elected Government—although
obviously it most

, be assumed
that he will •

.
•

?’•
•:

. The precise length of .time
‘ during which he will hold, sway
over

7

Rhodesia.- remains. -to be
negotiated. -Britain says that

all parties have ,agreed .that an
election will be held eight :te

nine weeks’ after.the establish-'

ment of a ceasefire, but the three1

parties differ on how tong that

-

ceasefire
-

will take to put into
’ effect

Britain says two weeks, ^Salis-

bury says 34 days and toe:
Front says two months. The
-betting is

.
that -the -governor,

would (if all goes well) be in

-Rhodesia for little more than,
three months., •

r During this period, Britain
;

will: exercise its responsibility

to three Imato -areas.
'.

t in-toe day-to-day administra-

tion, toe Governor, assisted%
a deputy governor, and an un-

specified number of staff, wilT
govern the country through toe :

existing Rhodesian civil service.-

Tfce Governor, according.to the
,key paragraph is in Britain's

\plan, will have
.

“executive and
legidative -authority” conferred
Jon him by ah prder ufCoun&L
in/toe British. Parliament, ’now'

made, possible with the passing,
earlier this week of the Southern .

Rhodesia Act* 1979.
The governor will “act accord-

ing to the instructions given

.

:him . . . by the British Govern-;
ment?’ and will “have powers to
make- Laws by ordinance for toe

: peace, order and good gover-
nance of toe country."

“

The Order in Council under
.which the governor will be
'appointed will also, the plan
.says, serve as the interim consti-
tution 4of

L Rhodesia; .. .ft states a
baldly feat; “provisJba - will be 1

made -to carry forward existing '1

laws” but is not more specific.

‘An act of

courage5

However, the/ Governor Is to
be assisted .by bis .own military -

adviser and police adviser,' each ,

with their unspecified own
staff.

'

#,Elections: Britain will appoint
a

_
. British electoral! * .com-,

missioner, who., will . chair an
Election Council. All parties,
’.contesting toe election will be
represented.; 'equUly on- toe
Council. Lord" Carrington in
deference to "PF objections
declared earlier this week that
the council “ will -."have ho con-
nection with. the', existing'
machinery of government’.’ The
commissioner- could, have a
British staff of at /least 100.• Ceasefire: Britain- fray - pro-
posed, toat aj Commonwealth
force „

“ of several _hundred” be
established to monitor the.cease-
fire. ' Britain will provide toe
largest contingent,

ZIMBABWE CONSTITUTION
/

6,

LORD CARRINGTON tabled
toe toll, draft of toe British
constitution for Zimbabwe on
October 3 saying it “ indispnt-
ably makes provision for
genuine majority rule " while
at toe same time provides
“ adequate safeguards for the
minority community for a
number of years."
The Salisbury delegation

accepted the British proposals
two days brier, but it was
nearly two weeks before toe
Patriotic Front gave its
approvaL The major
differences between toe new
constitution and Hr. Ian
Smith's “ internal agree-
ment” constitution were toe
removal of toe white
minority’s blocking power in
Parliament and the Increased
control given to toe Govern,
ment over toe public service
commissions and the armed
forces.

W >•* *?&

The main points of the
British constitution arei - .

• A Westminster-style two-
Hoose assembly. .

"

",

~

• Whites will have 20 seats
.in a. 100-seat Lower Himse,
elected on a separate voters*'
roIL .

T

• The -Senate win have 40
memhero of whom- 10 will be
elected by white MPs.
• Changes in tire constitution
ean be effected'by a majority
of' 70 per cent in the Lower
House except on .two key
issues: a unanimous vote is
needed to alter. .white.. repre-
sentation in Parliament and
the BOiof Bights.

’

• The, Government, win have'
“ appropriate control over toe
armed forces and the public
serrices.”

•

' •

•
.

.

•; There . wfll be automatic
citizenship for those 'who
entered the country since

'

UDI and dual citizenship will

mm'--*mm

M.
' &

."Si:- • .

:

:
•

I-wd. Carrington.-

be allowrf Jor ten years. •

• Under' toe BiB of Bights
_toere

:
i& ^freedom from

’deprivation '
-of . property”

(which covers pensions)

.

.altobizgb ondei^utilised '•JamL
fan bc acqulred .wife- atmro*
priate fompensOtion. :

/ .
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Iran freeze order

applies to U.S.

banks overseas

AMERICAN NEWS

THE U.S. Treasury .confirmed
yesterday that President Jimmy
Carter’s order on Wednesday to
freeze Iran’s official assets
applies equally to foreign bank-
ing operations, of U.S. banks,
and to branches and subsidiaries
of foreign banks inside the U.S.
Foreign Governments and

central banks have begun
. objecting to the sweeping nature
of the U.S. action, and some
observers have noted that
Washington appeared to he
“having it both ways"—assert-
ing the primacy of its law to
U.S. banking operations abroad,
while also claiming control, in
this instance, over foreign-
owned banks in the U.S.
The Treasury fiaiinc to be

unaware of opposition to the
order freezing assets abroad.
But it has made one significant
last-minute amendment to the
asset-blocking order, ” to allow
U.S. banks’ foreign branches
and subsidiaries to use frozen
Iranian assets to pay off claims
they may have against the Iran
Government
Domestic offices of U.S. banks

(and foreign banks in the U.S.)
have not been granted this flexi-
bility, which Treasury officials
say was sought by banks abroad.
Citibank, the major New York
institution, is already believed
to have used some of its Iranian
deposits to repay loans made
to the Iranian Government and
its agencies.

The U.S. Government’s freeze
on official Iranian deposits
extends in practice to U.S.
branches and subsidiaries
abroad, even though in legal
terms it may not ah expert in
business law said in London
yesterday.

Dt. F. A. Mann, of Herbert
Smith* and Co, solicitors,

explained that under English
law the freeze was not
applicable to banking sub-
sidiaries and branches of
foreign banks operating in
England. But he explained that
if the subsidiary of a U.S. bank
in London obeyed an Iranian
request to transfer funds to
another bank, it would find the
transfer impossible to arrange.

‘"These deposits involve very
large sums of money, much too
large to transfer by means of
dollar bills;’ Dr. Mann ex-

plained. "The only way an
American bank could effect any
payment out of- an ’ Iranian
account would be by using a:,

draft (cheque) on its U.S.
parent Because of the U.S.
freeze, the parent could not
honour this draft”

Dr. Maim agreed with the
view of a major firm of U.S.

lawyers that under U.S. law the
President’s freeze did indeed
extend to branches and sub-
sidiaries abroad. But he argued
that this apparent conflict with
British law was in practice

irrelevant 'Tt has always been
a myth that dollar deposits with
banks abroad are independent
of banks in the U.S.”
The other area where banks

were hurriedly consulting their
lawyers and legal counsel
involved the status of loans in

recent years from the Western
banking system to Iranian bor-

rowers.

CONFRONTATION

Reports from David
Buchan in Washington,
Nicholas Colchester in

London and John Wicks
in Zurich.

Indications last night were
that a regular: six-month
interest payment due on the
9500m Imperial Government of
Iran loan, on which Chase Man-
hattan is the agent (administra-
tive) bank, had not .been
received yesterday, as called for
in the repayment schedule.

Well-placed hankers said that
missed payment, which was
being advised to all the mem-
bers of the original banking
consortium which granted the
loan in early 1977, was a result
of the Iranian reaction to the
blocking order from Washing-
ton.
The lack of any payment

instruction from Tehran on this

significant Eurocurrency trans-

action must now tend to con-
firm bankers’ fears that the
Iranian authorities wiU cease
normal repayments when U.S.
banks are centrally concerned
in the credits.

This is because of the uncer-
tainties caused by the fact that
U.S. banks, both in the U.S. and
overseas, must block Iranian
official funds.
The central question is

whether U.S. banks can now
debit such accounts to keep
Iranian Government; or semi-
Govemment, credits current as
regarded interest and principal,

bankers said.

While the U.S. move was
welcomed by Dr. Fritz
Leutwiler, president of the
Swiss National Bank, the Swiss
authorities pointed out that it >

could not cover assets in
Switzerland. ' This is also seen
as applying to Iranian; accounts
with the Swiss branches of U.S.
banks, such as brandies being
subject to Swiss law. Anyfreez-
ing of assets could be grounds !

for legal -proceedings, whereby
Dr. Jacques Schuster, the Bank-
ing Commission deputy director,
says: " Swiss- judges would not
take a ban of this . kind into
account”
The Iranian embassy in

London said yesterday Iran had
no plans t» try to withdraw
Iranian assets in British

branches of U.S- banks. Its

statement also indicated that
this applied to any other bank
-as well.

Dr. All Afruz, the charge
d’affaires, said his Government
was sure the British Govern-
ment would take care of
Iranian assets in Britain

whether they be in U.S. banks,

or British, Japanese or
European.

Attempt to playdown

size of Chase funds
BY DAVID IA5CELLES AND JOHN EVANS

THE U.s; confrontation with
the Khomeini regime has
has trapped a lot of people in

the cross-fire, but few have
attracted quite as much pub-
licity as Mr. David Rockefeller
and his fellow bankers at Chase
Manhattan.
Earlier this week, Mr.

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, Iran's

new Foreign Minister, singled

out Mr. Rockefeller as a leading
figure in the arrival' of the Shah
in the U.S., and when Iran

threatened to withdraw its

millions from U.S. banks. Chase,

was Immediately identified as

one of the largest custodians of

Iranian funds.
Chase itself does not deny its

close involvement in the Iranian

situation, though officials at its

Wall Street headquarters were
yesterday trying to play down
the importance.

,

Sources at Chase said they

doubted that the bank was the

largest holder of Iranian funds

In the U.S. as had been widely

suggested. Citibank and Bank
of America probably had more,

they said.

As for the personal role

played by Mr. Rockefeller, the

scion of the Rockefeller family

who has been chairman of

Chase for 19 years, there is no

doubt that he was involved in

the arrival of the. Shah in the

U.S., but the exact extent is

not clear.
,

The Iranians say he inter-

ceded on the Shah’s behalf with

the State Department How-
ever, sources at Chase say that

his role was limited to bringing

medical evidence of the Shah’s

Illness to Washington’s atten-

tion.

Whatever the true facts,

Chase’s involvement in the

Iranian affair stems from the

long personal association be-

tween Mr. Rockefeller and the

Shah, and Chase’s prominent

banking position in Iran.

Mr. Rockefeller has tsaia fre-

quently that the Shah had been

a friend n£ the U.S. for 37 years.

and should be treated accord-

ingly in both good times and
bad.

.
At a personal level, Mr.

Rockefeller and the Sbah have
been friends for about 20 years;

and they met frequently while

the Shah was still in power. .

Although Chase was slow to

move into the Middle East com-
pared to other UE. banks; it had
managed by the early 1970s to

establish itself as a leading

bank In Iran. In 1974 it set up
a joint venture bank with the
Industrial Credit Bank of Iran,

in which it held a 35 per cent

stake. After the overthrow of
the Shah, the bank was seized

and Chase was not compensated
for its interest in the venture.

Chase Manhattan’s main area

of financial exposure to Iran

arises from the active role it

has taken in the past few years

in extending syndicated dollar

loans, both to the Government
and private-sector borrowers.

It acted both as a lead
manager for these Joans, or as

;

an agent bank administering
the transactions. This loan

activity had helped give it the

reputation for being the

Western bank most closely asso-

ciated with the Shah’s regime.

Among the more significant

loans where Chase has acted as

agent or manager was the 3500m
credit for the Imperial Govern-

ment early in 1977. The bank

was gign prominently involved

in the 3360m arrangement for

. the National petrochemical

Company of Iran and the

f250m credit for the Telecom-

munications Company of Iran

—

loans arranged while the Shah

was in power.
Since the revolution, Dan has

not publicly borrowed in the

syndicated Eurocredits markets.

Chase has refused to com-

ment on its exact exposure to

Iran on such credits. But it has

confirmed that its overall

exposure is limited to less than

1 per cent of its total loan port-

folio of $S9bn—in other words

less than $400®.

Difficulties

mounting
for Bolivia
By Hugh O’Shaughnesy

GROWING ECONOMIC diffi-

culties were yesterday facing
CoL Alberto Natusch Bnseh,
the officer who seized power
in Bolivia on November 1. as
be Struggled to maintain his

position in the face of hos-

tility from civilians and fel-

low officers.

With foreign reserves very
low, the banks have been
ordered to dose, and sales of
foreign currency have been
suspended. The Government
Is reported to be about to
introduce a two-tier exchange
rate, with dollars for "un-
necessary” Imports being sold
at around 28 pesos, and basic
imports being bought at die
present 20 pesos to the dollar
rate.

Bolivia is estimated to need
some $300m to service its

debts np to the end of the
year. Bolivia has been hard
hit by the decision of the U.S.
and Venezuelan Governments
to cut aid to the Natusch
regime.

The right-wing Col Natusch
is facing discontent from influ-

ential constitutionally minded
officers opposed to his bid for
power, and on Wednesday he
briefly arrested Cols. Gary
Prado. Raul Lopez Leyton,
Hermes Feilman ami Edgar
Clanre. Other senior consti-
tutionalist officers are in hid-
ing.

Meany makes a fighting farewell
BY STEWART FLEMING

MR. GEORGE MEANYj the
85-year-old leader of the
American Federation of Labour
—Congress of Industrial Organi-

sations yesterday bid his formal
farewell to the labour move-
ment he has dominated for over
25 years with another
biting attack on the Carter
administration.

Speaking from a wheelchair,
he hit out at the administra-
tion’s “ shifting, changing
economic policies " which
- have, without exception, failed

because they were Ill-advised,
ill-considered, ineffective . and
inequitable.”
Referring to she recently

announced “ national accord
’’

between labour and the
administration on inflation and
aspects of economic policy, Mr.

Meany rebuked the President.
“It is an accord we would

willingly have negotiated with
the administration a year ago,
but there was no re3l willing-

ness on the pan of the
administration to treat us as a

concerned partner at that time.”
He added: -We have the

integrity to live up to our end
of the bargain. We also have
the courage to blow the whistle
if the administration fails to
fulfil the obligation it has
undertaken.*'
The 2,000 U.S. trade unionists

attending the I3tb convention of
the AFL-CIQ in Washington
listened attentively, interrupted
with applause briefly and gave
the frail-looking octogenarian
standing ovations at the begin-
ning and the end of his address.

But, whatever sadness there

was at the retirement of a man
who led organised labour

through an era which saw-

unions achieve new peaks of

political power in the 3950s and

1960s, was compromised by the

knowledge that labour's political

influence has begun to wither
in the 1970s.

In part; this is due to the

failure of union leaders to

adjust quickly enough to

changes in society and the
economy which have been
responsible for this decline; in

part, it is due to the sophistica-

tion which business has brought
to the political battlefield.

"Today the American trade
union movement is vital

dynamic and growing.” Mr.
Meany told his audience. But

there are many at the conven-
tion who will have found more
relevant his appeal for unity
and, for labour to rally to meet
the challenges ahead.
“The labour movement can-

not be content with defending
the status quo or reliving past
glories.” he said. “We must
constantly look to the future
... to the mission of the trade
union movement as the instru-

ment for enhancing the working
and living conditions of those
who work for wages.”
Three times be raised his arm

to acknowledge the applause,
then he was wheeled away,
leaving the delegates to await
the second high spot of the
opening (lay of the convention
—an address by President
Carter.

Industrial production up by 0.1% in October
BY JUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION in

the U.S. increased by a very

small amount in October,

according to figures issued
yesterday by the Federal
Reserve.

Last month’s 0.1 per cent rise

in the index is smaller than the
0.5 per cent September increase,
but contrasts with August’s
0.8 per cent decline.

The October returns provide
few clues to economic perform-
ance immediately after the
Federal Reserve adopted strin-

gent monetary measures early
in the month.
Most observers believe it may

take a month or two before a
clear assessment of the depth
and duration of rite recession
can be made. Even then, calcu-
lations may be upset by the

extent to which OPEC raises its

oil prices next month, and by
the availability of oil.

In October, the strongest
segment of industrial produc-
tion was consumer goods, which
rose by 0.3 per cent This re-

flects both the continued resili-

ence of consumer purchasing
and preparations for the
Christmas buying period.
Car production in October was

basically unchanged from
September, running at an
annual rate of 7.9m vehicles —
31 per cent below the average
for the first half of the year.

Car sales, however, have slipped
badly in the past few weeks. In
the first 10 days of November
they -were 25 per cent below
sales for the same period a year
ago, so that even this output
level is unlikely to be sustained.

Setback for

Quebec
separatists
By Robert Grbbens in Montreal

QUEBEC LIBERALS under
Mr. Claude Ryan have made a
clean sweep, of three by-elec-

tions, dealing the independence,
inclined Parti quebecois pro-

vincial Government its heaviest
blow since it came to power
three years ago,

A fourth by-election next
Monday is expected to go the

same way. Two of Tuesday’s
contests had been expected to

go to the Liberals, but the
margins proved wider than ex-

pected. The surprise was the
return of M. Georges Lalande,
a Liberal, in the working class

district of Maisonneuve in
Montreal.
He beat M. Jacques Defarais,

who had been handpicked by
M. Rene Levesque, the Premier,
by 11.114 votes to 7.520. The
triumph followed a year's door-
to-door electioneering by the
Liberals. Some observers believe

that the result at Maisonneuve
will be a severe setback to

M. Levesque's independence
option, which calls for a

sovereign Quebec in economic
union with Canada.
But it seems more likely that

local issues, which tbe Liberal
canvassers stressed, combined
with high unemployment in the
construction industry, carried
at least as much weight with
the voters. .

Standings in the National
Assembly now are : Parti

quebecois 68. Liberals 29, Union
nationale (federalist) 9, In-

dependents 3, vacancy 1.
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Greek accord may bring

£400m deals to Britain

UK blamed Morocco Minister attacks

SS growing EEC protectionism

Oil exports

disclosure

cutsCanada
tf*

MOSCOW—A Moscow news- BY FRANCK GHttiS AND ANTHONY Md>ERMOTT

BY DAVID TONGE

TWO PUBLIC sector contracts

totalling -about £400m and a

long-term agreement for the

to 100 per cent of the -value of

UK goods and services and will

be in accordance- with normal

supply of British coal to Greece OECD consensus terms. Interest

are foreshadowed in a trade rates will be between 7J and

protocol due to be signed in 73 per cent, and Hie term up to

London today by Sir Ian H) years.

Gilmour, the Lord Privy Seal,

and Mr. Constantine Mitsotakis,
The two major possible. con-

tracts are for a power station
Greek Minister of Co- incorporating two 350 mega-

ordination.

The protocol also raises the
watt bituminous
generating units

.coal-fired

and for
possibility of sales of British modernising parts of the Greek
oil to Greece. The British

National Oil Corporation has
been mentioned in this context,

though, due to a successful

forward sales programme, is

railway system. Each of these
projects could involve costs

around £200m.

Contracts are to be concluded

known to have no oil available «*th UK interests for the

for two years.

. The protocol consists of a
“ memorandum of understand-
ing " and four annexes. It

initial survey design and con-
struction of the generating
capacity. British Electricity
International is to complete a

follows years of British dis- site investigation, outline

appointment with the Greek
market but seeks to take advan-
tage of the impetus to trade
which will be given by Greece’s
accession to the EEC in
January 1981.

The British Export Credits
Guarantee Department is to

design and budgetary cost esti-

mate study by March 1, 1980.

By April 1, 1980 General Elec-

tric is to make a contractual
offer for the detailed design,

manufacture and erection of the
plant; it is to work as far as

possible with Greek companies.
make £400m of potential credit British Electricity International
available. This will cover up will supply experts.

Once the plant has been set

.

up a long-term coal supply con-

tract is to be signed with

National Coal Board and/or

Intercontinental Fuels. About

2m tons of coal will be required

annually.

All these contracts are

dependent' on the terms being

internationally competitive —
which appears .to leave the

Greeks free to open them to

international tender. However,
the British and Greek govern-

ments express their wish to see

them signed by autumn next
year, a proviso which may have
been insisted on by the British

who have long experience of
Greek prevarication.

The protocol does not refer

to any arms deals. It refers,

to discussions on developing
Greece’s minerals, in particular
making ferro-chrome.

Next week the ECGD and
Morgan Grenfell are expected
to sign a £2m general line- of
credit with the Greek bank
Ergobank, the first line of
credit allowed to a Greek
borrower as opposed to a buyer
credit

paper yesterday blamed the

British Government for the

sluggish growth of Anglo-

Soviet. trade* saying London
was discrmtihattng against

the Soviet Union.

The official daily news-

paper, Socialist!cheskaya

Industriya, said poor trade

contacts were a reflection of

Britain’s attitude - to the

Soviet Union and detente—

a

constant theme in the increas-

ingly frequent official attacks

on Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher. -

THE INCREASING protec- was expanded to indude Greece, means, whereas
t
tiiese

tionism of the EEC in its trade Spain and PortugaL
. .

products could '

TJSffh!
, w .... . The other mom topic raised more cheaply and naturally m

relations with Morocco has been ^ taTtra ^ British Moroccan Morocco. He commented that

a major theme of talks between wjajch has been g^atly the':UK through its heavy con-
Mr. Azeddine Guessous, the jn Britain’s favour. British trade tribution to the Common 'Agri-

Moroccan Minister of Trade and has probably suffered slightly"cttttnral Policy (CAP) was thus

Industry, and British Ministers, less than that of competitors- gnbsidimng expensivcEuropean.

Mr. Guessous started a four-day from the measures introduced -producers to the detriment. .01

visit to Britain on Tuesday. to restrict imports because 'of '• more economic. Third World
;

the nature of these goods, countries linked by association
At a nroco onnfaron dp upctpts- ... ^ 1

Industry, and British Ministers.
Mr. Guessous started a fopr-day

visit to Britain on Tuesday.

At a press conference yestep- mainjy capital equipment.
day he stressed that this grow- Exports between January and

with the EEC.
'

One way of countering this

ing protectionism had hit two September 1978 totalled .fifldjbiL; Was to diversify towards the
vital sectors of his country’s -- - -
vitoi sectors of ms counny-s ^ have fallen by 15^ per cent .East Bloc. Mr. Guessous said
exports in which Morocco - had to £50.7m over the same period that one third of Morocco’s
made great strides in recent

this year. ' Imports—? mainly, oranges were now sold in the
years; fruit and vagetables, and phosphate and agricultural pro- Soviet Union but adapting pro-
textlles* ducts—recorded a. rise of 10-2 - ducts to new markets was.

As a result, Morocco’s trade per eent over the same period costly. The countries »of Western

deficit with the EEC countries from £3QJSm to £33.6ol In I978 Europe remained the most

,

had reached $lbn in 1977 and British exports totalled £76,5m natural partners-
'

was one factor—the other being and imports from Morocco - Mr. Guessous also announced

the drain on the economy £4Alm. that the plan to Jmfld a steel-;

caused by the war in Western Mr. Guessous said that a- par- '. works at Nador in north eastern

Sahara—which ha4 led to ticular grievance felt by Morocco—a project on the books

emergency import control countries like Morocco, which ; since 1948—had been given the

measures being taken last year, had been trying to co-ordinate final go ahead.. Originally

The deficit has since fallen to its policies towards the EEC scheduled to take three years,

$750m last year and is expected with such fellow sufferers as this was now to be spread over

to be about $700m this year. Tunisia, was that EEC member seven years at a cost of $2bn.

However, the problem would be countries often produced. veg&* w. S. Atkins of the UK are con-

ex&ccerbated when the EEC tables using costly artificial sultants to this project

“ Were It not for the

discriminatory steps of the

British authorities, business

contacts between the USSR
and Britain could be raised to

a higher level," the news-
paper wrote.

British .
exports to the

Soviet Union have fallen over

the past two years while trade

in the opposite direction has

continued to rise. Last year,

when bilateral trade fell 2 per
cent, Britain had a trade

defidt with the Soviet Union
of £440.5m.

had reached $lbn in 1977 and
was one factor—the other being
the drain on the economy
caused by the war in Western
Sahara—which had, led to

emergency import control

measures being taken last year.

The deficit has since fallen to

$750m last year and is expected

UOLU1 CU
. Mr. Guessous also announced

that the plan to build a steel-

ex&ccerbated

Bid to boost Albania business
BY OUR ATHENS CORRESPONDENT

GREECE and Albania have Balkan conference in Athens in Greece and Albania resumed
'decided to increase their trade 1976 during which Turkey, semi official contracts in
exchanges to 850m a year from Yugoslavia, Romania and Greece the late 1960s after years of

1980, consolidating links which agreed on the need for closer estrangement following the
have been developing over the technical and economic Second World War. They
past decade. co-operation. Bulgaria, which shelved their border difference*
Under a new trade protocol at first said it preferred and resumed diplomatic rela-

signed in Tirana last week, the bilateral co-operation, had a tions in May 1971. The first

Greece and Albania resumed
semi official contracts in

Commenting on high-level

Anglo-Soviet commerce talks,

which ended three weeks ago

in Moscow, the article said

trade problems were solely

the result of politics, and
called on British businessmen 1

to develop Soviet contacts.

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

have been developing over the
past decade.
Under a new trade protocol

signed in Tirana last week, the
two countries will increase their sudden policy switch in 1979.

and economic Second World War. They
m. Bulgaria, which shelved their border differences
said it preferred and resumed diplomatic rela-

co-operation, had a tions in May 1971. The first

ilicy switch in 1979. post-war commercial agreement
Yet over the past two years, was signed in 1972 and trade

is made a number of exchanges, through clearing
trade exchanges further. The Yet over the past two years, was signed in 1972 and trade
protocol was signed by Mr. Albania bas made a number of exchanges, through clearing
George Panayotopoulos, the overtures to Greece, a NATO agreements, have increased from
Greek Minister of Commerce member soon to become the, £Sm in 1973 to an expected
who headed a Greek delegation tenth member of the EEC. As $30m this year,
to the Albanian capital, and Mr. one Greek official sees it. As a further link between the

The sale to the Soviet Union
of 150 so-called strategic items

was banned, it said. Many of

these were now exported by
the Soviet Union itself, the

article added, describing the

ban as a “ survival from the

cold war."

to the Albanian capital, and Mr.
Hoxha.

$30m this year.
As a further link between the

Foreign Trade Minister. China appears to have influenced the state-owned Greek national
Tiny, isolated. and xenophobic both internal and external air carrier, inaugurated a once-

Albania, which for 16 years developments and resulted in weekly flight in March 1978 to

counted only on China as a the window being opened to its Tirana via Ioannina, an .the
friend and ally, has been the neighbours, Greece and Yugo- Epirus Coast
only Balkan country to shun an slavia. “ But one must tread Greek singing and dancing
initiative by Mr. Constantine very cautiously not to offend groups have performed in
Karamanlis, the Greek Prime their sensitivity and xenophobia Tirana several times in the last

Minister. for multilateral jf.ihat w:ndnW is to remain open two years. Journalists, however,
co-operation in the peninsula. It and perhaps become a door," have not been able to obtain
refused to attend the first this official commented. • visas to visit Albania.

Albanian Albania's estrangement from two countries, Olymipc Airways,
China appears to have influenced

Socialist!cheskaya Industriya

quoted as examples of banned
exports metal-cutting machine
tools and some types of
synthetic rubber and elec-

tronic equipment

A BATTLE is in progress big breakthrough for the Euro-
,

experience with the RB-211,

between Europe’s Airbus In- pean jet in the UJS. market, through its fleet of 22 Lockheed
dustrie and Boeing of the TJ.S. following the order from TriStar jets. A TWA decision, to

for a major order from Trans Eastern Airlines some time ago fit the RB-211 into any 767s it

World Airlines of the UK, for 23 Airbuses with nine more might. buy would be a break-

which is planning to replace its on option- through for Rolls-Royce,

substantial but ageing fleet of Rolls-Royce is also very In- At this stage, however, it is

78 Boeing'707 jet airliners. terested in the TWA order. The. understood that even if TWA
The initial TWA purchase company has been were to choose the 767 it would

could be as many as 20 wide- actively seeking to insfal itou not necessarily commit itsetf to

bodied iets. wSha further sub- HR-211 engine m the Boeing a specific engine for some time.

S^tial^nSnSroS optionf 767 (a smaller version of the preferring to conduct further

A . , „ t.t ,
- -1 engine, the Dash 535 is m- negotiations between the three

stalled on the smaller Boeing1 competing engine manufac-

am 757 narrow-bodied airlinST^ tin-era - Rolls-Royce, General

i

?
° TWA already has substantial Electric and Pratt and Whitney.

Minister. multilateral
co-operation in the peninsula. It and perhaps become a door,’
refused to attend the first this official commented.

Western diplomats in Mos-
cow said they knew of no
special restrictions on Anglo-
Soviet trade. But Britain, as
a member of NATO, had its

exports of goods of potential

military use vetted by the
Paris-based watch-dog Cocom.
Reuter

smaller 200-seat A-310, while
Boeing is offering its “ sezni-

wide-bodled ” 767 twin-engined
aircraft

Negotiations have been going
on for some months, and TWA
is believed to be close to a deci-

sion. Unconfirmed reports have
suggested that the decision may
be taken by the airline at a
board meeting on December 4.

U.S. plans to take 25% of

world LNG trade by 1985
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

If TWA decides in favour of BASED ON firm projects, the Mr. M. H. Hashiro, represent-

the Airbus, it will be the second UK share of world LNG trade ing the Malaysia LNG company,
will grow to about 25 per cent indicated that delays could not
in 1985, and pending contracts be ruled t ^ ^ ^^3
could raise 'this to more than , , _ , .

*

• 40 per cent, according to Mr. 6m
ip
I V.rT rv;

be ruled out in his county’s
planned - 6m tonnes per year

Nelson,E. Hay, director of policy LNG plant and terminal at

Fiat,OM, Lancia,

Unic, Magirus-Deutz.
The technology

i in Iveco.

Iveco: five famous European makes, 'with

350 years’ experience between them.
Working as one, theirjoint research

potential is far greater. •

Producing a specialized range of safe,
reliable trucks and buses that are

economical to run. Sharing a common
heritage of tradition, resources, and
technological know-how.
And an international dealer network with
years of experience working alongside
hauliers.

and economic analysis at the
American Gas Association.

However, UJS. LNG
.
policy

continued to be a major un-
certainty for the world LNG
trade, 3ir. Hay told an inter-
national gas technology con-
ference at Houston yesterday.
Three full-scale LNG import

projects and one smaller one
had gained approval. These
could produce 0.9 trillion (mil-
lion million) cu ft a year.
Further projects which would
produce about 2 trillion cu ft

per year have been filed with
the US. Department of Energy,
ani an extra 3 trillion cu ft

have been proposed.
Mr. Hay said the Carter

j

Administration's energy mobili-
sation Board had promised that
I.NG projects could be relieved
of som eof the years of regula-
tory delay, which had been the
pattern up to date. However,
U.S. policy-makers still needed
convincing of LNG’s advantages.

Bintulu, Sarawak, planned to be
on stream in January, 1983.

. By Yktw Maddc in Ottawa

A FAILURE by Bring OU of

New Brunswick to file

’Customs reports on an etffr

nutted C?5§0m (£200m) worth
of exports this year means
that Canada’s trade perform-
ance is much better than the
official, record reported, the
Government Statistics Branch

‘

raid yesterday.

Dr. Peter G. Klrkham, chief

statistician, announced that

the branch had discovered the
'.company’s failure to report
their exports. The informa-

tion, therefore, was not
included in Statistics Canada
external trade release figures.

The . exact
'

valne. . of the
petroleum exports las not yet
been established, but if the
estimated C$5O0m Is correct,

it .. would mean
.
Canada’s

surplus in merchandised trade
in the first nine mouths of
this year should he about

,^G$2bn instead of the CSLSbn
previously reported.

.

'the expected 1979 deficit

on current account .(all inter-

national transactions, Includ-

ing ) would amount
to about CjfiJjbn instead of

the forecast C$7hn. - There
would be upwsurd adjustment
of national production, figures

also.-'
1

The disclosure by Statistics

. Canada aroused sharp reaction
from the ~two Opposition,
parties in Parliament,

Statistics Canada’s estimates
of the country's external trade :

position are based on Customs
information. Dr. Klrkham
explained. , The company’s
failure to. file the required
.documentation will cause
corresponding upward revi-

sions to the. estimates of
merchandise exports, the
national income. expendi-
ture accounts, .and .ft down-
ward revision of the defidt

in the current account and

balance of 'payments.

Revisions may also be
required to the estimates of
Industry product and the
financial flows.

Dr. WtHmiw said the un-
. reported exports were dis-

covered by SC officials when
they investigated inconsisten-

cies between the value- of

exports of -certain refined

petroleum products and ether
related information. A manual
search through about 2Jun
Custom* -

. .documents was
undertaken and it was deter-

mined that the Company had
failed to file the required

documents.

'L-* *
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lb Future

Mexico credit

The value ofresearch
Comfort and security^on the road start in
Iveco ’s laboratories. >

In Turin and Ulm, inthe wind tunnel at
Orbassano, and on the test tracks at
La Mandria, Nardo, Trappes and
Markbronn.
With aerodynamic cabs to reduce drag and
fuel consumption.
Lighter, yet stronger, more robustandmore
reliable construction materials, to give
greater payloads. *

line guaranteed
THE Export Credits Guarantee
Department has guaranteed the
repayment and funding of a
?10m (£4.7ra) line of credi.t

which N. M. Rothschild and Sons
has made available to~ Banco
Nacional de Comercio Exterior
SA of Mexico.
The loan will help finance UK

capital goods and services con-
tracts plaiced in the UK by
Mexican buyers. UK exporters
will receive 85 per cent of the
contract price from the loan;
the rmeaining 15 per cent is

payable from the buyers’ own
,

resources.

What are

Engines that always hi
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Disputes trim profits

for transport docks

THE CENTENARY OF THE DINING CAR BY ALAN FORREST

Rail-meal menus trimmed to the 1980s

BY WILLIAM HAUL, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH Transport
Docks Board will report dis.
-appointingjy low profits for
the first time In nearly a
decade this year In spite ef
a 4 per cent Increase In cargo
traffic. Sir Humphrey Browne,
heard Chairman, said yester-
day.

Sir Humphrey said that
the snap's operating surplus
would be between £2m and
£3m lower than last year’s
£29.7m, despite a 13 per cent
Increase in revenue.
He blamed the lorry drivers'

strike and other pay disputes
for serious losses in revenue
early In the year.
Sir Humphrey also spoke of '

difficulties raised by the sub-
sidisation of some ports, in
particular London and Bris-

tol. “We do not want subsi-

dies and have never asked for
them,” he said, but admitted
that subsidies at other ports

were preventing the growth,
of the board, which controls

about a quarter of the
country's pert activity.

In 1979, the board's

revenue is Ukely to increase
by about 13 per cent to £13Sm.
The growth in cargo tonnage,
which is considerably higher
than in the previous year, is

mainly due to higher imports
of bulk raw materials. Sir
Humphrey noted that the
movement of manufactured
exports had been “disappoint-

ing.”
The number of freight units

moving through the roll-on/

roll-off facilities rose by about

30,000 to 750,000, and the
number of new vehicles, both
imported and exported, by
about a third in 1979.

Port charges rose by about
10 per cent at the .start of
the current year and would
probably rise by 15 per cent
next year. Sir Humphrey said.

The board is still some way
off meeting its 20 per cent tar-
get return on assets, agreed
With the Government for 3980.
However Sir Humphrey stres-
sed that the hoard is not only
meeting all its own capital
requirements, but Is at the
same time generating cash in
the form of corporation tax
and early repayment of loans,
cash which would otherwise
have to be found by the tax-
payer.

IT SEEMS a long-time since
Lord Olivier won his battle to
keep the custom-cooked kipper
on board the Brighton Belle
Pullman. Gone is the Brighton
Belle, gone are the old-style

Pullmans, and British Bail
catering has changed dramati-
cally in the ten or so years
between.

The kipper still survives,
though—-as an alternative to the
heaped plate of bacon, egg,
mushrooms, sausages, tomatoes
and saut£ potatoes served with
BR's Great British Breakfast

—

its dining car best-seller. Out of
2m meals served on trains every
year. 900,000 are breakfasts—

a

bargain, BR claims, at £3.35.

This year is the centenary of
train catering. The first meal
served on a train in 1S79 cost
half-a-crown (12lp)—for pea
soup, whiting au gratin, roast
mutton, cheese and salad.
Today’s Gold Star dinner costs

£6.50 for four courses, and,
allowing for inflation, claims Mr.
Roger Temple. BR’s Inter-City
catering chief, i$ marginally
cheaper than in 1879.

As the centenary year draws
to a dose, BR caterers have
announced their plans for
stream-lining railway meals to
fit the trains of the 1980s. The
service will continue as a loss-

leader and buffet cars will
develop at the cost of some
restaurant cars as journey times
shrink with the introduction of
more high-speed trains.
BR's new plans are intended

to attract the business traveller.
The three lines to lose their
catering service — Clacton,
Ramsgate (via Chatham) and
Hastings, are short hauls.
They also happen to be lines

used regularly by London com-
muters, for whom the outlook
is bleak. The young executive
seeking a large Scotch to wash

away the memory of that

unfortunate encounter with the

chairman may soon have to wait
until he arrives at his co&tail
cabinet

Mr. Temple emphasised,

though, that rail catering will

grow into the 1980s. " Any idea
that there is a Beeching-type
plan to slash rail catering is

completely wrong. We regard it

as an integral part of the
passenger service.”

The programme means that

restaurant cars will tend to dis-

appear on journeys of middle
duration—these will be serviced
by better buffet cars serving hot
food as well as the usual
sandwiches and drinks. More
and more buffet cars now offer

the bacon and eggs type of
grill and their number will

increase.

The full-meal restaurant car

may vanish completely from

weekend trains, as the business-

man—prime customer for the
four courses—does not travel

then. But full restaurant service

will continue on longer
journeys, and BR’s aim is to
keep the price below the cost of

the table d'hote in a good
hotel.

Travellers’ Pare, the sub-
sidiary of British Transport
Hotels, which manages train and
station catering, has other
plans. Quicker journeys are
expected to boost on-station
catering, and already plans for
the development of fast-food
outlets and extension of wine
and spirit shops are going
ahead. Changes at Waterloo,
scheduled for next year, include
an “ up-market hamburger ”

restaurant.

BR employs 2,000 people in
on-train catering—an increase
of a hundred in the last couple

of years. It insists they are
experts in their field

—“how
would you like to cook and
serve a four-course dinner for

100 people from what amounts
to a council house kitchen,”
Mr. Temple asks.

But old-established rail

travellers will still wail about
the loss of personal service as
catering becomes more and
more “streamlined.” A recent
conversation between two busi-
ness travellers went like this:

“ I can’t stand that awful
marmalade in the little plastic

jars."

"Ah, but if you call the
fellow over and whisper, * 1

want the Cooper’s,’ you’ll get
splendid service for the whole
journey."

Such people have never ever
seen a council house kitchen
and BR must continue to cater
for them.

Computers will ‘cut shop staff
9

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

Wholesale textile sales

show improvement
Forces up, but still under strength

THE INTRODUCTION of elec-
tronic checkouts in supermar-
kets over the next few years
will inevitably lead to staff re-
ductions. a leading retailer
forecast yesterday.

Mr. Donald Harris. Tesco’s
director in charge of computers
and administration, told a stock-
brokers’ seminar organised by
Kemp-Gee and Co., that re-

tailers would have to plan to
achieve a reduction i staff by
natural wastage.

But it is unthinkable that
there would be any redundan-
cies. Any reduction would be
possible to forecast and must be
taken into consideration in the
planning and implementation of
new equipment.” He suggested
that although the relatively

high turnover of staff in retail-

ing would ease the transition,

“staff and career planning will

become vital if benefits are to

accrue.”

Mr. Harris said Tesco had
been discussing the potential

problems of the new technology
with its staff and main trade
unions for the past two years.

It was “ working towards a
mutually beneficial solution.”

Tesco is understood to be
planning capital investment of

up to £90m over the next decade
in the introduction of the com-
puterised electronic checkouts.
The main development will be
the use of laser-scanners to

speed tip service and
provide detailed management
information.
The checkout lasers will

“ read " a special bar-code

printed on each item which
automatically gives the price

and a description of the product.

Key Markets recently became
the first supermarket chain to

introduce these into the UK,
although Tesco and others plan

to launch their trial systems
early next year.

Mr. Harris pointed out yester-

day that although laser-scanning

would speed up the checkout

service, some retailers might

Industrial problems

‘solved in Wales’
BY ANTHONY MORETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

WALES has the answers to the
problems of industrial over-

crowding and shortage of

labour, according to Mr. Douglas
Badham, chairman of the Deve-
lopment Corporation of Wales.

He told a seminar in London
that Wales had land for com-
panies which wanted to expand,

a plentiful supply of labour,

good communications with the

rest of Britain and pleasant

living conditions.

It was the fifth and final

presentation held by the cor-

poration in London this year.

The others had been aimed at

American, Japanese* European
and UK companies.
“More than 170 companies

have set up manufacturing
operations in Wales—over 100

of them American. That proves

we can meet the very high

.
standards they demand,” he
said.

“ Wales is a changing country,

coming to terms with the chang-

ing structure of industry. The
country is "improving as an in-

dustrial. base all the time and
the development corporation

ITV programmes

more popular—ITV
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

MOST TELEVISION viewers

prefer programmes shown by

the commercial companies,

according to a survey by the

Independent Broadcasting

Authority. .. „ .

'

Only in London did a majority

of viewers name BBC 1 -as their

favourite station. Viewers voted

the commercial companies

—

which are about to fight for the

retention of their franchises—

best for films, serials, local news

and quizzes. But they felt the

BBC had the edge in national

news, sport, documentaries and

variety shows. , _
BBC was felt to produce

better music programmes

—

classical and" pop—bnt followers

o£ local events, including sport,

thought their local television

stations better than, the BBC
alternatives. .

When IRA researchers asked

viewers to name their local

television company, 95 per cent

in Grampian’s area were right

first time. But in London, only

44 per cent knew that Thames

-Television was the weekday

channel, and only 25 per cent

named London Weekend as a

local station.

London viewers tended to talk

of ITV instead of using the cor-

rect station names. The problem

was similar in the Midlands,

where only 5ft per cent of

viewers named ATV ss the local

station. . . .. _

Forty seven per cent in the

South West Westward Televi-

sion) could name a local

announcer. Only 4 per cent

could do so in Lancashire

(Granadaland), 4 per cent to

Northern Ireland (Ulster) and

5 per cent' m London at the

choose to maintain the level of
service but to reduce instead
the number of checkouts.
But the overall impact of

new electronic technology
would be greater than the
effect of high inflation and the
intense High Street competition
of the past few years, he
concluded.

by James McDonald

INCREASED SALES were
recorded by nine of the 12
sections in the wholesale textile

trade in September compared
with a year earlier, according to
the Textile Distributors’

Association.

Sales of women’s knitted
outerwear, blouses and skirts

were up 13.9 per cent over the
year, as were women's coats,
costumes, furs and raincoats.
Women's underwear increased
9.7 per cent and women’s hose
and children's socks 28 per cent.

Only haberdashery, ribbons and
wool, children’s wear, and piece-

goods and nets showed declines.

THE INTAKE of recruits into

the armed services during the
quarter to end-September this

year continued to improve com-
pared with the same period of

last year, according to Ministry
of Defence figures.

Total recruitment in the
quarter, at 16,600, was 14.5 per
cent higher than in July-

September 1978. The total for

the first half of the financial

year was 14 per cent higher.

But the Ministry says: “ Even

if these higher levels can be
sustained, the numbers
recruited by the end of the
current financial year will still

fall short of requirements."

Exits from the services
during the quarter were nearly

7 per cent lower than in the
same quarter of 197S. This was
a smaller reduction than in the
April-June quarter, when the
drop in exits by premature
voluntary release was more
marked.

Recruitment in the July-
September period, which
included the main seasonal in-

take of junior servicemen,
exceeded outflow by over 5,000.

The comparable figure in the
same quarter of 1978 was 2,100.

The total strength of the
armed forces at end-September.
about 319,000, was about 700
lower; than at end-September
1978. But it was about 4.000
greater than at the end of this

March.

intends that this improvement
should continue.”
Among the attractions of

Wales was its designation as an
assisted area qualifying for a

wide range of grants.

“The Welsh Office always

tried to put together the best

possible package of financial

assistance tailor-made to a com-

pany’s needs,” Mr. Badham
said. He emphasised that these

incentives were available to

service as well as manufactur-

ing companies.
The corporation had geared

Its invitations yesterday to

British companies thinking of

moving from their present

bases.
One large concern is investi-

gating a site which would
employ several hundred people.

Another, a textile company
employing 25, needs to leave

North London because of in-

sufficient labour.

It is considering a move to

Yokshire but attended the

seminar to see whether Wales

could offer better premises

more quickly.

weekend (LWT).
Most viewers thought the

local television stations were

more “ friendly ” than BBC,
However, viewers tended to

have a low opinion of the pro-

fessionalism of commercial

stations. The London stations

and Yorkshire were the only

ones to show modest esteem in

this field.

The report, which was pre-

pared for the IBA by the

British Market Research Bureau,

said: “It may be that to some
extent

4 professionalism ’ and

‘friendliness’ are seen ~~as

mutually exclusive.”

The report ranked commer-

cial companies in ratings

according to viewer comparison

with the BBC. All companies

beat the BBC channels easily.

Most highly regarded was York-

shire. Least regarded was HTV,

serving Wales and the West

As far as general satisfaction

with performance of commercial

stations was concerned, the

report said: “ The highest pro-

portion of viewers who said

they were very satisfied was

found in Northern Ireland (49

per cent) and the lowest m
Central Scotland (18 per cent).

Even in the latter region, how-

ever, only 11 per cent actually

expressed dissatisfaction. These

results may well, to some ex-

tent reflect the personality^of

the audience rather than the

performance of the local com-

pany,”
The report said that people

were most satisfied with local

news coverage, and most dis-

satisfied with advertising and

bad presentation.
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Sterling M3 rose by Farmers call for Auditw ( Biappme.

flbn last month price increases
LlTcr%.«

MS

If"'

BY CHRISTOPHER.PARKES

BY DAVID MARSH

STERLING M3, the broadly

Refined money supply, rose by
£1.080bn on a seasonally

adjusted basis in the month to

mid-October, up by 2,0 per cent

on September.
This took the rise in the four

months since the start of the

Government's target period in

mid-June to 4.5 per cent, or

14J25 per cent at an annual rate.

Compared with the official range
7 to 11 per cent.

The narrowly defined money
supply Ml rose by a seasonally

adjusted £940m, or 3.4 per cent,

during the month.

;
Most of the Ml rise was

accounted for by a sharp rise

of £570m in interest-bearing

sight deposits. The non-interest

bearing portion grew by £370m.
Domestic credit expanded by

£1 ,566m after seasonal adjust-

ment. The main component was
an exceptionally large rise of

£l,237m in bank lending in

sterling to the private sector. In

addition, bank acceptances held

outside the banking sector grew
by £170m.
High credit demand in the

month to mid-October followed

a very small rise the previous

month of £330m including

acceptances. Special factors

affecting September operated in

the reverse direction in October.

The public sector contribution

to domestic credit expansion
amounted to £360m. The central

Government borrowing was
large at £940m, most of which
represented funds borrowed for
on-lending to the rest of the

public sector.

Central Government borrow-
ing was, however, offset by net
repayments of market borrow-
ing by locgi authorities and
public corporations, which
amounted to £620m.

.

Transactions in public sector
debt helped boost credit expan-
sion (luring the month. Holdings
of gilt-edged stock by the non-
bank private sector fell by
£250m largely as a result of
redemptions and official buying.
There were however, modest
net purchases of other forms of
central Government debt

External and foreign cur-

rency finance continued to have

an important . contractionary
effect on money supply, with-
drawing a total of £400m.
Foreign currency lending to,

and deposits of, overseas resi-

dents increased by a large

amount This was partly a re-

sult of increased holdings by

oil exporting countries owing
to the oil price rise in June and
the subsequent reductiox in the

credit period for oil purchases
from 60 to 30 days;

GROWTH OF MONETARY AGGREGATES (£m)

Money Stock MT Money Stock M3 Bank lending? Domestic credit

1978
Slept. 20
Oct. 18

Nov. 15
Dec. 13

Seasonally
Unadjusted adjusted

Sterling

; Seasonally

% Unadjusted adjusted

expansion
Seasonally Un- Seasonally

% Unadjusted adjusted adjusted adjusted

249 T.0

235 1.0

44 0.2

585 23

478 460 IJ)

535 334 0.7

254 306 04
950 710 1.5

11 . 16 549 651

415 397 586 463

268 442 149 251

5 474 1,241 1,059

1979
Ian. 17
Feb. 21
Mar. 21
Apr. 18
May 16

June 20
July 18

Aug. 15

Sept. 19

Oct. 17

"To private sector In starring including Bank of England Issue Department holdings of wmmanda^bUte
^ ^ &igtanrf

THE NATIONAL Farmers’

Union has appealed to the

Prime Minister and Cabinet

members to raise farm prices

and increase agricultural sub-

sidies.

Hr. Richard Butler, president

of the NFU, said yesterday

farm incomes had fallen 15-

20 per cent in real terms this

year.

Following an 11 per cent

redaction in earnings last year,

this fall was poshing agricuture

into a decline whidi could prove

irreversible, he said.

On instructions from the NFU
council which met yesterday,

Mr. Buffer has asked for an

immediate devaluation of the

green pound, a “ significant

"

increase in the price farmers

get for milk, and extra allow-

ances for hill farmers.

The green pound is the fixed

exchange rate at which Common
Market guaranteed farm prices

are translated into sterling. At
present it is 12 per cent over-

valued in relation to the pound
proper.

Two 5 per cent devaluations

so far this year have had little

impact on the failing fortunes

of farmers.

Mr. Butler pointed out that

in the past week alone farmers’

costs increased about 3 per cent

because of the 21 per cent pay
rise awarded to farm workers
and the increase in. the mini-

mum lending rate. -

He estimated that over a full

year the pay rise would cost the

industry £120m. Extra interest

charges would add a further
£75m.
The NFU council warned in

a resolution that without rapid

action “there will be a further
rundown in livestock numbers, a

significant decline in produc-

tion and productivity, loss of

jobs in agriculture, and a

greater dependence -on high-cost

imports."
' The union said if prices

remain unchanged dairy

farmers incomes would fall

more than 20 per cent Milk
production had been falling for
months and dairy cows were
being slaughtered at a greater
rate than for five years.

~

Mr. Peter Walker, Minister of

Agriculture, has been pressing
Ihe Cabinet for some time to

allow him to seek a green pound
devaluation at the EEC Connell

of Ministers:
If he wins Cabinet approval

after the NFU*s initiative he
will still have the difficult task
of persuading his European
colleagues to approve a devalua-
tion of the gTeen pound. With
the economic squeeze hitting all

European farmers, there may
be spme resistance to helping
only one country out of nine,

although there may be scope for

devaluing some of the other
green currencies.
Mr Butler also warned that

he would ask for further assist-

ance in addition to his present

appeal. Funds were needed to

restructure British apple

orchards and improve pork and
bacon factories.

He saw no reason why
national subsidies should not be
paid. “There is no Community
country which does not in some
way or another support agricul-

ture."

While he approved the

Government’s ideas on allowing

industries to run their own
affairs, it could not avoid its

responsibility to provide farm-
ing with the "broad economic
field '* in which it could prosper.

exchange
BY CHRISTINE MOW

Pension funds
6 could

over-rule Stein’

Consumer

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

spending

falls 3.9%

Post Office confirms

plan for new boards

Stein, chairman of Ladbroke. on
the group's new casino sub-

sidiary could easily be squashed

by a couple of opposing institu-

tional investors, Knightsbridge
Crown Court was told yesterday.

Mr. Philip Chappell, vice-

chairman of Morgan Grenfell,

the merchant batik, said that
Mr. Stein, his wife, children and
trusts held a total of 4.6 per
cent in Ladbroke Group.
This will give them voting

strength of 4.6 per cent in City

and Provincial Gaming Holdings,
the new independent subsidiary
of Ladbroke which now runs the
casinos.

Mr. Brian Leary, QC, for Play-
boy Club, suggested that this

shareholding would give Mr.
Stein some wfluence over its

affairs, especially where general
meetings were badly attended.

' Mr. Chappell replied that
notice would have to be gives
of resolutions, and if they con-

tained anything unusual the
investing institutions would he
alerted. They would have over-
whelming voting power
together, he said.

As for the 4.6 per cent of
shares with which Mr. Stein

was connected, Mr. Chappell
could, if necessary, rapidly get

the OtsoPecffi ...tB

the Post Office and IC1 pensinn
funds to vote against him;

Mr. Michael Kempster, for the

police, said that the sharehold-

ing interests of Mr. Stein and
Mr. Macadie, an associate of

• many years’ standing, and those
connected with them amounted
to just under 10 per cent

The court is hearing the

eighth day of Ladbroke’s appeal
against the refusal of Sbuth
Westminster Magistrates to
renew four London casino

licences. The grounds were that

the relevant subsidiaries were
“ not fit and proper persons to

be holders of gaming licences.”

Mr. Chappell said yesterday
that these two subsidiaries were
now under the control of City
and Provincial Gaming Hold-
ings. Although all the shares
in that company were held by
Ladbroke, the new company was
“ financially . and operationally

independent.”

By David Marsh
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

WHO IS

CONSUMER spending fell 3.9

per cent between the second

and third quarters this year, a

slightly greater drop than first

estimated, according to revised

figures from the Central
i Statistical Office.

Spending in July to Septem-

ber came to a seasonally

adjusted £17.087bn. At 1975

j

prices, a downward revision -of

£85m from the first estimate

issued last month.
Spending rose in the second

quarter, before the expected
value added tax rise in the
June budget, and fell during

the three months to September.
This included spending on
alcoholic drink, particularly

spirits, and all retail items
except food, which increased

slightly.

Spending on motor vehicles

also fell from the second
quarter.

Clothing and footwear spend-
ing fell 5 per cent, while that

on durable household goods fell
' 17.6 per cent from the inflated

I second quarter figure.

Although yesterday’s rise in

minimum lending rate, will

dampen hire purchase spending,
retailers will be boping for an
increase in sales during the last

quarter*after the release of some
£lbn of tax rebates in October.

THE POST OFFICE yesterday
confirmed that it plans to create

two new management boards,

probably at the end- of the year,

to run the post and ; telecom-
munications businesses' as

i
separate enterprises, in advance
of legislation. / •

The plan was revealed yester-

day by Mr. Tom Jackson,

general secretary of the Union
of Post Office Workers. He said,

he was angry/ -at the move,
which he sees as part of an
attempt to kill off the one-year
worker-director experiment in

the Post Office.

A 1 th o n gh parliamentary
approval for. hiving off the
telecommunications business
from the Post Office is many
mahths away, the Post Office

does not believe it is in any
danger of infringing its present

statutory obligations under the
1969 Post Office Act and later

amendments.
The main board would be kept

in being—possibly as a kind of

supervisory board along West
German lines—while the day-to-

day running of the businesses
was done by the new boards.
But the Post Office would give

no details of the chairman's
reorganisation plans yesterday.
There are no rules about how
often the 19-man board should
meet, and the plan appears to
be to convene it from time to
time to fulfil its statutory
function.

At present there are three
so-called “ management com-
mittees headed by managing
directors responsible for posts,

telecommunications and the
Giro.

TOE STOCK Exchange has

presented Keens Shay Keens,

a Luton-based firjn of

auditors, with a bill for about
£925,000 as a result of the
toOapse five years ago of
stockbrokers Chapman, and
Rowe.
Chapman and Rowe was

“hammered” on the Stock

Exchange in April 1974 when
a OpaTioiai examination of its

affairs by the Stock Sichange
Council revealed a financial

deficiency of nearly £2m. Two
directors were found guilty of

conspiracy to defraud clients

and given suspended prison

sentences. Keens Shay Keens
were the stockbroking firm’s

auditors at the time.
'

The Stock Exchange made
good all losses suffered by
clients of Chapman and
Rowe by payments through,
its Compensation Fund but at

the same time Issued a hold-
ing write against Keens. The
Stock Exchange holds .the
firm to blame for not bring-
ing Chapman . and Rowe's
financial insecurity to the
council's attention In rime to'
prevent collapse.

Now that tiie affairs of the
stockbraking firm have been
nearly wound-up and the pic-
ture of payments and
recoveries is fairly dear, the
Stock Exchange has served a
statement of claim for reim-
bursement of the net pay-
ments from the Compensation
Fund. These are likely to be
of the order of £925,000. ..

The claim was Issued some
weeks ago and Keens, has
instructed solicitors Hewitt
Woollacotf and Chowix to pre-

pare a defence.

The Compensation Fund of

the Stock Exchange was set

up to compensate investors

for any provable default by
members. At the end of

September, half way through
tiie Stock Exchange’s financial

year, the fund stood at £1.4m,
slightly up on the comparable,
period. Payments from the
fund during the six months
amounted to £13.000 com-
pared with £201,000 a year
earlier, and £208,000 for all

of last year.

Retail stocks

level rises

by 19%

Judgment reserved on

.Revlon shampoo appeal

YOUR Swiss buyer

for Edenlite

AFTER eight days of legal argu-
ment, the Appeal Court yester-
day reserved! judgment In the
battle by Revlon, the inter-

national cosmetics group, to

stop the “parallel selling” in
England of Revlon trade-marked
goods made for the U.S. mar-
ket

P.R.O?
Someonewants
to contact him...

EDENLITE, the Swindon green-
house company, has been bought
by a Swiss group. A few details

remain to be settled.
Edenlite called in a receiver

to take over the business a fort-

night ago. The new owners are
Alusuisse UK, part of a Swiss
international aluminium group.

Mr. Justice Dillon ruled in
the Chancery Division that four
companies in the Revlon group
were not entitled in a pre-trial
injunction stopping importers
and wholesalers selling in
England an anti-dandruff sham-
poo, “Revlon Flex," made !for
the U.S. market

Revlon Inc., the American
parent, Revlon Suisse SJL,

owners of the “Revlon Flex”
trade mark in the UK, Revlon
Overseas Corporation, the UK
manufacturers, and Revlon In-

ternational Corporation, 'who
market Revlon products outside
the U.S. have started actions
alleging “passing off” and in-

fringement of trademark.
Pending trial, they had un-

successfully sought to stomp im-
porters Cripps and Lee Limited
and Express Wholesale Supplies,
from dealing in the anti-dan-
druff “Revlon Flex” made only
for the U.S. market, but which
had not been a commercial suc-
cess there.
The Appeal Court judgment is

expected before the end of the
legal term on December 21.

Rose walk for

Queen Mother
WORK IS to begin today on a
public rose walk in St. James's
Park to celebrate the Queen
Mother's 80th birthday next
August.

It is hoped that the cost of
the work will be raised by
public contributions to the
National Gardens Scheme, of
which Queen Mother is a keen
supporter. It is planned that the
rose walk will be in full bloom
for the Queen Mother's birthday 1

on August 4, 1980.

. . . and that someone will be looking for his name in

CONTACT—The UK News Contact Directory.

Fisons attacks Swiss drug claims
CONTACT, a brand new directory, will contain

Information on press and public relations officers

and their companies or organisations, - and will

cover many areas, inducing industry, commerce,
sport, entertainment, the arts, the media and
government

CONTACT will be used by journalists, corres-

pondents and many others in the Press, TV and
Radio (both nationallyand locally).

So make sure that they know who your Public
Relations Officer or Press Officer is and where to

contact him—ring Colin Sergeant on 0342 313190
or complete the coupon and we will send you full

details.
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SANDOZ, the Swiss-based
pharmaceuticals groups, has
come under sharp attack for
the “lurid” way it has been
advertising Zaditen, its latest
asthma treatment Some claims

made for [the drug are also
being questioned.

Fisons, the UK-based chemi-
cals and pharmaceuticals group,
has lodged an official complaint
against Sandoz with the' Associ-
ation of the British Pharma-
ceutical Indjfrtry. it claims the
advertising and promotion of
the drug . breaches the associ-
ation's code of practice.

Fisons manufacture another
treatment for -asthma called

Intel. Intal, which accounts for

over 80 per cent of Fisons’

pharmaceutical -division's pro*

fits, has to he inhaled. Zaditen

—tiie Sandoz brand name for

ketotifen—can be taken orally.

The Fisons’ complaint is that

some of Sandoz’s claims for

Zaditen are exaggerated, and

some information given about

the treatment is misleading. The
group, .whose pharmaceutical

division accounts for almost 50

per cent of its total profits, is

also understood to be alleging

some Sandoz post-marketing

practices may be unethical.

Another attack on Sandoz

has been made by Dr. Graham
Crompton,, consultant respira-

tory physician at the Northern
General Hospital in Edinburgh,
where there is a unit speriajis-
ing in asthma. Dr. Crompton
has written . to the British
Medical Journal saying the
“ clinical trial data in supjwrt
of the claim for ketotifen’s
clinical value are scanty." -T

In the letter, Dr. Crompton
also claims “lurid double-page
advertisements now appearing
in most medical journals quote
only one controlled trial and tiie

other claims are based on jm-
disejosed data on file.” He goes
on to criticise Sandoz for- the
way it encourages doctors to
undertake post-marketing trials

of the drug:

He says doctors “are being
offered £15 for each patient for
whom a history card and three-
month follow-up form are com-
pleted and £5 for three-monthly
follow-up information at 9
and 12 months."

Dr. Crompton additionally
alleges that claims that kjito-

tifext is a “new kind of treat-

ment " are unwarranted. Keto-
tifen is an “antihistamine-like
drug” and this group of drags
is already known. f

“ Most respiratory physicians
would agree that there is not
as yet convincing evidence of

either the efficacy or the safety

of ketotifen and that the pre-
mature publicity given to this
drug could have unpredictable
and possibly serious conse-
quences," the letter says.

Yesterday Dr. Crompton said
independent trials on ketotifen
carried out under the aegis of
the British Thoracic Association
suggested the drug had pro-
duced side effects—drowsiness—in 15 per cent of the patients
tested. These were, short-term
side effects. . No one knew
what the longer term side
effects might be.
He said the kind of post-

marketing trials Sandoz was
encouraging doctors to cany
out could give a “totally false
impression” of the effects of
the drug. This was because
the doctors were only paid for
information on patients who
took the drug for the full three,
six or nine month period.

Patients who were taken off
the drug at an early stage—or
who stopped taking it of their
own volition because of the side
effects—might therefore not be
included in the final statistics.
The ABPI on Wednesday con-

firmed Fisons had made a
formal .complaint against
Sandoz. The association’s code
of practice, which covers such
things as ' advertising and
clinical trials, is a rigorous one.

Sandoz said yesterday It felt
“very strongly” it had acted
44
correctly and ethically.** it

said the ABPI was fully com-
petent to decide on the issues
raised and added the company
was “ confident of the outcome.”
Sandoz said it was “simply

untrue " to claim the clinical
trial data in support of Zaditen
was scanty, as Dr. Crompton had
suggested. Zaditen had now
been introduced in Switzerland
Germany, Holland and Ireland
and had also been approved by
the licensing authorities in
France and Belgium.
UK trials demonstrating the

safety and efficacy of Zaditen
had been considered by the
Committee on the Safety of
Medicines before a product
licence had been issued in
Britain.

All doctors were warned that
Zaditen might cause drowsiness
in- some patients during the
early stages of treatment but
this usually disappeared “spon-

i

taneouily" after a few days.
The post-marketing surveil-

lance of Zaditen had been
earned out. in the same way as

Post-owrketing schemes .of
other pharmaceutical companies.-
The payment of doctors for the
extra

^
work they did on new

medicines was “accepted
practice."

BY JOHN MOORE

the confederation of

.British Industry has„ given the

godhead to five Lloyd’s. ;“of

London insurance brokers to-

test-market its planned, strike

insurance fund amtmff:;seleeted

companies.

Each broker is to approach

selected companies/ipr whOnrit

already provides insurance ser-

vices. Between 29 and 30 com-
panies are to he approacbed.

. The brokers .are Gault Arm-
strong and. Kemble, C. T- Bow-
sing, -Willis ’ Faber and Dumas,
Sedgwick Forbes Bland. Payne
and Hogg. Robinson Group.-

-

;
The. move follows the GBFs

provisional approval of ,
the

strike : scheme earlier this

‘month. Representatives from
tiie brokers were at meetings

yesterday with the CBL

- ~ Test marketing is required so

CBI leaders and the.
, brokers

can assess- the size of premium

which companies would hepre-
* pared, or need, to pay for

various-' types of. covet / \The.

scheme could be in operation by
-next summer. -

•

The Intention is to achieve

as wide a i spread -of risk as

possible, embracing companies
of different types, and sizes. The
sample of companies -used, in

the test marketing is likely to

represent a. wide range of indus-

tries. • : -. ..
• •-

The --scheme*, covering em-
ployers against

.
the effects of

strikes, is likely to be a mutual
‘fund: Commercial reinsurance

for the fund is not likely to be
arranged for several years; until

reinsurers can assess its restilts.

Threat to 1,750 jobs

at tuftedearpeiplant
BY CHRISTINE MOW

ASSOCIATED' WEAVERS, the

i

tufted carpet maker,' bought by
Champion International of the

I U.S. for £40m in 1973, is to cut

j. carpet production.

The company said yesterday

that “Further to Champion’s
stated intention to withdraw'

from the carpet business,”, talks

were going on with the' staff

unions in Bradford .
dyer

farther cuts. A fuller announce-

ment will be made at the end

of the month.

About 1,750 jobs are believed

to be in jeopardy, the entire

Workforce at Associated’s main
tufted carpet plant.

Alternative plans are. .still

being studied by the unions; hilt

-it looks as if the outcome, could

be a gradual run-down in the
order books. •

THE LEVEL of retail stocks in

September was about 19 per
cent higher than' a year ago,

said Government'' figures yester-

day.

The statistics, published in

Trade and Industry, show that
retail stocks in September were
valued at £6.380bn, compared
with £5.36gjbn in September last

year.

The increase in value, based
on constant 1975 prices,, was
9 per cent
The 3.5 per cent fall in retail

sales for September meant that
the ratio of stocks to sales rose
further to a historically high
level.

Just two months . ago JHr.
Michael Abrahams; chief execu-

tive of Associated and .also

president of the British -Carpet
Manufacturers’ . Association,

expressed the. industry’s /co&
cem at the penetration achieved
by imported carpets in the UK
market Thisis likely to exceed
16 per center the market this

year. • r
Retailers have been encourag*

ing bulk import* of cheap U.S.
tufted, manmade fibre carpets.
The U.S. manufacturers, Mr.
Abrahams- said, hate access to

cheap oil feedstock and the

.advantage of very long pro-

duction rurut -

Associated has been in the

forefront of the tufted sector of

the carpet- industry, since the

turn, of the decade, when it- in-

vested heavily- in high techno-

logy tufting and printing

machinery. As a result it took

a large part of the UK market

-

[fpr mis
.
type of carpet It 'still

has a market share of' about
12 ,per cent

.

At the height of its boom,
the/ company ..was - bought by
Champion International, a U.S.

timber '
products group which

wanted to idversify in an effort

to protect itself ; against the

cyclical- nature of forest product

markets. Champion paid £40m
for Associated^ of whidi 75 per
cent was for goodwill.

By 1976, however. Associated
was losing £8.4m pre-tax. Since

then the entire British carpet
-industry has undergone a severe
recession, largely as a result of

oyer-capacity and import pene-

tration which has led to savage
price cutting by retailers.

Throughout aist year Associ-

ated fought its problems by
selling Subsidiaries. It sold its

BVC: subsidiary, Armoride, to

Befnaftf Warffie for £2.6m, its

'fabrics division to Cope Sports-
wear for- £1.7m and Regina
Fabries fo a private buyer for
a slightly smallerrsum- -

.

jEACON

iLDERS
\ ~

-- -

Czarist sn

high Faberge prices
SOTHEBY’S continued its. week
of Zurich sales with some high

,:

prices for works by FabergA A .

jewelled two-colour gold aid
enamel Imperial presentation .

snuffbox with a miniature of
Nicholas -n -sold for £50,000 and
a two-colour gold and..enamel
necessaire of 1912 for £24^65.'

In its London -sales, at Bond
Street, ' a pewter _ Bernese
spouted wine flagon of about.
1741 sold for £2;000, as did a

Charles' U “ wriggle work d^h ”

(bought by- the Museum ,6f

London); at Belgravia a ..Cope?-:

land commemorative tyg, 'mark-
ing the end of the Boer "War/
for £480; and at Chancery Lane
illustrations for the Bible by
Marc Chagall sold for £1,050.

.

Christie's sold Old Masters in
New YorfcT on Wednesday " for
£290,157 with a top price of
£11,961- for The’ Conversion of
St. Paul by Filippo Laur! : A
portrait of- Anne of- Austria by:

the . School of; Rubens, made
£10,526, and the^London dealer
Van Haefton acquired a .picture

of peasants, from the School of
David Teniers the”Younger, for
£9,569. In' London, in an auction
of -English' furniture, Christie's

SALEROOM
BY. ANTONY. THORNCROFr

spld a George Hi mahogany
breakfront. bookcase for £5,500
and 'an': eariy . Georgian walnut
bureau made £3400.
~ At Phillips .- a ’ bow which
belonged to the Spanish violinist
Antonio Brosa. sold for £3,800.
'It'. ...was

; made ./by Dominique
Pecatte around 1860. A com-
plete rtto bf Autocoorse from
the- 1950s to the

-
1970s realised

’£r,S0<Kaf Phaiips 2. • A 1935
Rolls-Royce -sold for £8,000.
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UK NEWS

seeks buyer

for threatened plant
BT RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRE5PONP&NT

MASSEY FERGUSON. the
Canadian agricultural machinery
group, has set-up a new UK
company to find work for the
Kilmarnock combine harvester

plant, which is to be closed in

February with the loss of 1.500

jobs.

Mr. Harry Hebden. managing
director of Massey Ferguson
UK, who will be the cbairfnan

of the as yet unnamed company,
said it would look for an
employer or a group of employ-
ers to take over all or part of

the plant. '

If necessary, it will also par-

ticipate in the joint ventures,

contributing the machine tools,

presses and other fixed assets

at Kilmarnock as its part of
the business. Possible partner-
ships could be with Government,
putting in most of the working
capitaL, and a third party.

Industrial consultants Inbucon
have been retained to search for

companies who might be inter-

ested in establishing a U.K.
[

manufacturing base, and to look
locally in the West of Scotland
for sub-contract work which
might provide a foundation for

new small businesses.

Mr, Hebden said Massey
Ferguson would continue to

supply a base load of sub-'

contract work from its other
UK factories. At present, this

employs about 130 people at

Kilmarnock, but it could be
increased.

'

Opportunities for outside

work had already been identi-

fied in a number of areas, such
as vehicle manufacture, where
major Scottish companies still

have to send to the Midlands
for many bought-in components.

Campaign
In its overseas search.

Inbucon is approaching 475

U.S. corporations, 229 in Ger-

many, Japanese banks and trad-

ing houses, investment organisa-

tions, governments and trades

offices. An advertising campaign
will be mounted In Britain,

Europe, the U.S. and Japan.

Massey .has assured trade
unions that it will consider
anyone who can supply work,
even a direct competitor.

The company counts as its

biggest asset the good produc-
tion record at Kilmarnock and
the full co-operation .of work-
force and trade unions in the

changeover. - - •

Combine manufacture is being

centralised in the Marquette

factory in Northern France,

which is larger with lower over-

heads.

But Kilmarnock has exceeded

its production targets in the

last two years and reduced extra

costs through work in progress
to the lowest of any factory in

the group. Given a larger

demand for its products it

would undoubtedly be profit-

able.

Mr. Sam Kay. union convener,
said shop stewards recognised
the reality of the position they
face and saw as their top
priority the raving of the 1,500

jobs in the plant.

“Life does not stop because
the combine is going away or
because Massey Ferguson is in
trouble. There is nothing to

stop us going out into the world
and seeking employment and
employers," he said.

Research

into new

motor
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

RESEARCH CONTRACTS
worth £250.000 have been
placed by Chloride Technical,
part of the Chloride Group, with
two UK universities, for the
development of a new type of

electric vehicle motor.
The electrical engineering

departments of Nottingham and
Leeds Universities will produce
a new motor and control system
for use in high performance
delivery vehicles. Each contract

is for two years.

The Department of Industry
is funding the work jointly with
Chloride. Extensive trials of the

new system will take place at

Chloride's electric vehicle re-

search centre.

The two universities have
already developed a 12.5 kw
motor, which will form the

heart of the new system. They
aim to produce a motor four
times as powerful, for use in

the next generation of electric

goods vehicles being developed

by Chloride and Chrysler (UK).

WHY BRAZILIANS BOUGHT TURNTABLE MAKER

Garrard fits global goals

What are

DEACON
giving

ALLDERS
customers

for Christmas

1979?

GRADIENTS ELECTRONIC,
the new owner of Garrard
Engineering, the loss-making

turntable manufacturer sold by
Plessey yesterday, has been a

Garrard customer for more than

10 years.

The Brazilian company, which
bought Garrard -for £lm versus

its asset value of £5m. has

always been ' impressed by
Garrard’s standard of engineer-

ing. This year Gradiente will

make as many Garrard turn-

tables in Brazil under a 1973

licensing agreement as Garrard
makes in England; The com-
pany has distributed Garrard
products since 1968.

Gradiente Electronics is a

relatively young company
started in 1964- by four

university students. They
designed and built hi-fi

amplifiers; funding the venture

out of their private savings.
.

Today the company has a

turnover of £35m, post-tax profit

of £4m and employs 2,800 in

Brazil end Mexico. H claims to

have 85 per cent of the hi-fi

business in Brazil and Mexico,
comnoting with the Japanese . _
giants Sharp, Sanyo, Sony and approximately 750 jobs in the

Mrtsusbita's National and company.

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

decided to diversify its activities

into telecommunications.
To achieve this Gradiente

acquired IGB Control Telecom-
munications. a private Brazilian

company founded in 1953.

Gradiente' is enjoying consider-
able success in this field having
designed a new standard tele-

phone for the Brazilian telecom-

munications authority, Telebas.

Siemens, L. M. Ericsson and
International Telegraph and
Telephone will make the unit
under licence.

Gradiente has been looking
for a hi-fi acquisition for more
than a year. It already makes
most of the range of hi-fi

equipment including audio
amplifiers, loudspeakers,
receivers, tuners and cassette

decks.

Mr. Staub is ambitious for

his company, wanting to sell

its products all over the world.
Canards distribution network
and good name will enable him
to achieve that.

He said that the existing

product line of turntables

would continue to be made at

Swindon, guaranteeing the

- Gradiente has to reduce the

£285,000 loss for the first

quarter to June. But Mr. Staub

believes this can be achieved by
broadening the Garrard lines.

He will also make use of

Garrard’s research department

which he considers to be one of

the world’s finest.

Forecast of 2m jobless by 1982
BY DAVID MARSH

THE TRUE level «.*F unemploy-
ment is likely t.o rise tu more
than 2nt over the next two
years, partly due to the Govern-
ment's high interest rate poli-

cies, Mr. Clive Jenkins, general
secretary of the Association of
Scientific. Technical and Mana-
gerial Staffs, said yesterday.

The Treasury estimate of

1.65m people out of work in
1980-81 probably underesti-
mated hidden unemployment,
as well as the effects of a

radically higher Minimum
Lending Rate. he told
the Financial Times conference
on Change in the Economy.

Mr. Jenkins said the Trades
Union Congress would not be
"sulking in its tents.” but
would be trying ot encourage
the Government — which he
called “ a colossal disaster ”

—

to abandon its policies.
.Industrial stagnation, the

sharp rise in interest rates and
the increase in value added tax
were doing “ incredible damage
to the British people.”
The present crisis discredited

monetarist policies. The Bank
of England could nor control
money supply and interest rates

simultaneously.

IVfassive spending
The only wav out was for

the Government to undertake
massive public spending to re-

equip manufacturing industry.
BL would need substantially
more than £lbn to acquire the
necessary level of technology.
The Government would also

have to c>nne to terms wi*£i

import control.-.

It would be fully if Britain
did not divert its oil and gas
revenues into specific projects
to build up its industrial base,
said Mr. Jenkins.
Mr. Edgar Palamnuntain,

chairman of the M and G group,
said he was pleased that the
Government had separated
policies to dert! with inflation

from those aimed at curbing
unemployment.

“The idea that unemploy-
ment can be checked by macro-
economic means has beep aban-

doned," he said.

Crude totals for unemploy-
ment could give misleading im-

pressions of activity, because of

the prevalence of unrecorded
employment It might even be
said that “ moonlighting
with its lack of strikes and
bureaucracy—was ope of the
most efficient areas of the
economy.

Mr. Palaraountain said the

job of City
,
institutions was to

look after savings by maximis-
ing returns. The idea that

funds under their control

should be specifically diverted

into areas favoured by Govern-
ment was “ heresy:"

Protectionist

Mr. Edmund Dell, executive
chairman of the Guinness Peat
group, said Britain’s industrial

weakness might lead the
Government, with its much pro-

claimed market oriented philo-

sophy. to consider protectionist

policies.

•• My fear is that economic
failure will lead this country
towards increasing economic
and political isolationism.”

This would be selected not
out of any realistic hope that

it would improve the economy,
but as a final expression of

defeat.

One of the benefits of EEC
membership had been that it

had inhibited such a retreat.

There were tensions within

NATO already, and these could

be greatly increased by serious

regression to protectionism

among North Atlantic countries.

Governments often pretended
tn be free traders. But people
were living in a hard mercan-
tile world, in which countries

could he expected to do every-

thing to look after their own
interests, often mistakenly.

All the same, since the war.
countries had developed greater

FINANCIAL
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openness in international trade

and economic relationships. The
best way of preserving this was
to negotiate point by point with
partner countries to achieve as

good a balance in -trade as pos-

sible, recognising the political

and social pressures on govern-

ments, particularly during
recessions.

Mr. Samuel Britlan, assistant

editor of the Financial Times,
said it. was in the interests of

the majoriiy of trade unionists

and their families that union
market power should be
weakened.

“Tot- many people who know
this are ajraid to say so for

fear of being called names, or
because it would bring them
into the company of reaction-

aries. whose motives are

different from their own."

Trade union monopoly power
did not cause continuing infla-

tion. But it could cause plenty

of other damage. Union mono-
poly increased wages in the
strongly organised sectors at the

expense of other workers, who
were forced either into lower
paid inferior employment, or
onto the dole. The real struggle

was not between employers and
unions, but between rival

groups of workers for shares of

the national product.

The three main sources of

union monopoly were the closed

shop, the exemption of unions

from legal liabilities for breach

of contract, and picketing in a

much wider sense than the

normal definition.

Mr. Brittan argued that unions
should have to make out a posi-
tive case for ^eing allowed to

use the strike threat weapon. It

was also “madness" to
encourage unions to build up
strike funds as an alternative to

social security payments. Any
action which made picketing
more difficult or costly, which
reduced union immunities, or
restricted the closed shop, was
in the right direction.

Mr. Wynne God ley. director
of Cambridge University's
department of applied
economics, said Britain would
have to reduce its propensity to

import in order to allow expan-
sion of domestic demand. This
was necessary to avoid chronic
recession and growing
unemployment.

He favoured non-selective
measures to reduce imports
allowing genera] expansion to

be sustained indefinitely within
the constraints of Britain's pro-

ductive capacity. He was. how-
ever. against protectionism in a

stagnant world.

Mr. Michael Killeen,

managing director of

Ireland's Industrial Develop-
ment Authority, said industry
needed the opportunity of
making and retaining profits in

order to allow the private

sector to expand and contribute
to economic development.

The LDA's target was to

create new jobs. The key to

this was a high return on
investments, which led to high
output, high productivity and
more jobs. U.S. statistics

showed the average rate of

return on U.S. manufacturing
investment in Ireland between
1974 and 1978 was 29.0 per cent
—by far the highest in the

world.

Panasonic brands.

Gradiente began to expand
-3^: d!y in the- 1970s. first by
joining forces with a television

component manufacturer, Staub

Gradiente will gradually add
to Garrard's range the other
products made in Brazil.

Mr. Staub admits that there

is still a lot of work to be
Electroniea. Mr. Eugenio Staub. done to make Garrard a success

then managing director of

Staub, is president of Gradiente.

Id 1973, a subsidiary employ-

ing 100 people was opened in

Mexico, followed in 1974 by a

new manufacturing plant in

Brazil. In 1975 Gradiente

again although he maintained
that the company would be
profitable in the next 12

months. His confidence stems
from Plessey’s “cleaning up
operation ” to reduce the annual
Joss by Garrard.
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Offer of 20% will go ImP°rts

to pithead
‘threaten

BY CHRIST!AN TYLER. LABOUR EDITOR
\

By Robin Reeves,

Webb Correspondent

THE NATIONAL COAL BOARD
has decided to take the risk of
letting its “ final ” 20 per cent

offer to go out to a pithead ballot

of the 240.000 miners.

There is unlikely tu be any
improvement on the ' offer,

rejected by negotiators of the

National Union of Mineworkers
this week.

A special meeting of the

national executive of the NUM
has been called for next

Wednesday. This was to give

the NCB limp to improve on its

£185m package.
Now it seems certain that the

25-man executive will reject the

offer. What is less clear is

whether that hard line will be

put to the coalfields on the bal-

lot paper.
A conference resolution of

the NUM commits the executive

to- -asking the members whether

they are ready to take some
form of industrial action in the
event of a deadlock over pay.

But union leaders have still to

decide the precise wording of

the ballot • •

Meanwhile Coat Board
officials will fry to. convince
leaders of .the union that they
mean what they say about there
being no more money available.

Mr. Joe Gormley, NUM presi-

dent. is abroad on a business
visit to Luxembourg with the
Board's industrial relations
director, Mr. Cliff Shephard,
which gives both sides time to

study ways of preventing a dam-
aging collision.

The NCB doe* not believe
that there is any appetite in the
coalfields for industrial action.

But that calculation could go
awry if the executive positively

recommends . it next week.

It was' the moderates on the*

NUM negotiating committee
who led the move for rejection,

apparently in the belief that the

board could be pushed a little

further before a ballot.

Mr. Arthur ScargilL miEtant
president of the big Yorkshire
Area of the NUM, opened the

Left's campaign for pit-level

rejection of the offer yesterday.

He said “ I would urge every

miner to reject the offer of the

Coal Board, and accept no less

than the full claim agreed at

our annual conference.” The
conference claim was for

increases of between 30 and 65

per cent

If the claim was justified then,

'

said Mr. Scargill, it was even
more justified now “ in the light

of rofcketing prices and spiral-

ling inflation."

“There’sno faster
waytobuild”
(Maaaage*,GosiarthPari

A major bedroomandconferenceroomextension was completed ar thisluxury

4-star hotel in just over a year in spite ofone ofthe worst winters onrecord .This was
made possible by the Conder Kingsworthy method of building.

OFFICES, HOSPITALS, SCHOOLS, ETC.HAVEALSO BEEN BUILT IN
HALF THE NORMAL TIME USING KINGSWORTHY.

Ifyou want quality buildings in double quick time - and to budget, contact

T. K. Holder, Conder International Limited, Winchester, Hampshire. Telephone
(0962) 882222. Telex 47465.

-S-CONDER
World leaders in steel-framed buildings

UP TO six collieries in South
Wales wil dose with the loss

of 4,500 miners’
' jobs if the

British Steel Corporation goes

ahead with plants to use foreign
coking coal, Mr. Philip Weekes,
the National Coal Board's area
director, warned yesterday.
The issue is completely over-

shadowing area discussions on
the NCB’s latest wage offer.

Mr. Emlyn Williams, the

South Wales miners' president,

led a union deputation to New-
port docks -yesterday to seek

trade union support for the
blacking of an 18,000-tonne ship-

ment of U.S. coking coal, due to

arrive in about 10 days.. The
miners waQt t^e dockers to re-

fuse to unload the coal.

The shipment—destined for

BSC's Lianwern steel works

—

is seen as a " test case " by the

National Union of Mineworkers.
British Steel's Welsh division

intends to - increase imports
during tbe six months ending
next March by 300,000 tonnes,

to a total of !Jn tonnes. ThV' is

25 per cent of . ..the division’s

coking coal requirement.
Mr. Weekes said that, while

he sympathised with BSC's prob-

lems. if imports were main-
tained at this level, two or

three pits and up to 2,500

miners' jobs could disappear.
Domestically-produced coking

coal is £10 a tonne dearer than
equivalent imported supplies, a

differential almost certain to

widen after -the miners' pay
settlement.

British Steel said yesterday
that the corporation was duty-

bound to buy tbe cheapest coal

available to safeguard steel-

workers* jobs.

In the Commons, MPs from
South Wales said they would
seek a meeting with Mr. David
Howell, Energy Secretary. They
aTe likely to urge that the NCB
should be given the same treat-

ment. as the West German
coking coal' industry, which
receives substantially higher
production subsidies from its

Government

Times

A PENSIONER from Tooting
Pensioners' Action Group and
three hospital domestics
manned the picket line out-

side a South London geriatric

hospital yesterday in a bid to

prevent management from
closing it, writes Lisa Wood.

' Staff at the 247-bed hospital

yesterday mounted the picket
in protest at a decision, by
Merton, Sutton and Wands-
worth Area Health Authority,
to close St. Benedict's. Toot-
ing, as part of a £5m cut In
services.
Tthe action by nurses,

domestics and ancillary staff,

was described yesterday as

“ passive ‘resistance against

the closure,” by Mr. Peter
Rack, leader of the hospital

defence countil.

The pickets, who included
Mr. Neil Osborne, branch
secretary of the Confedera-

.

tion of Health . Service

Employees (left) and Nurse;

Anna Finlay, were not inter-

fering with the hospital’s

day-to-day operation. They

.

wanted to prevent the re-

moval of any patients-

The hospital is due to close

next July and doctors have
been told not to admit new
patients after December L
Patients are to he gradually

transferred to the Boling-

broke Hospital, Wandsworth,

St James’ Hospital and the

South London Hospital for.

Women and Children-

• Nursing staff at St. Bene-

.

diet’s claim that facilities at

these three hospitals are not

suitable for elderly people.

Kathleen WInser, a

voluntary visitor to .the

^hospital far 30 years, said:

* These old people don’t want
to move. St. Benedict's is

their home. .Old people who
are moved like this die when
they are separated from their

friends.
1*

Craftsmen vote for

Shotton closure
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

Separate talks

on TV dispute
THE BBC and the Association
of Broadcasting Staff will meet
Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service officials to-

day for separate talks over a
grading dispute which has
already hit programmes.
The -union has made a 24-hour

strike by 40 outside broadcast
sound staff official and will

support industrial action by
other BBC staff. The strike

started at 2 pm yesterday and
included workers on the Miss
Worfd programme.

A MASS MEETING of the 1.800

chaftsmen at the British Steel

Corporation's Shotton works
voted yesterday to accept the
corporation’s closure decision

and negotiate maximum sever-

ance payments.

The meeting rejected, by a

majority of about 2—1. a plea

for the poistion to be left open,
pending today’s meeting in

Sheffield of craftsmen through-
out the steel industry. They are
to discuss possible national

industrial action against BSC’s
ending of iron and steel making
at Shotton and Corby.
At the same time a union

leader argued yesterday that it

would be “ counter productive
”

to take industrial action against
BSC over its other proposal to

end steelmaJdrig at Corby.
Northants.

Yesterday’s decision at

Shotton' was seen as a serious
setback to the campaign of

resistance to the closure, which
will result in the loss of at least

8.400 jobs at the Deeside works
by next March. Members of the
four craft unions at Shotton
havea better prospect than steel

production workers of finding
alternative employment.
The 400 blast fumacemen at

the works are also in favour of
negotiating, but the second

largest union membership, the
Transport and General Wo risers,

has already decided to fight oil
Members of the Iron and

Steel Trades Confederation, tbe-
larges.t are deciding their

attitude at branch level. Follow-
ing discussions with the mem-
bership, representatives of all

the Shotton trade unions are
due to meet next Monday to
decide finally whether to con-
tinue fighting the closure or
negotiate redundancy terms
with BSC.

Mr. Frank Cottom, national
officer of thp General and
Municipal Workers' Union, told
his union’s iron and steel

delegate conference in London
yesterday that it would, be
counter-productive to take1 in-

dustrial action over the
proposed Corby closure.' If

plants were closed as a result
of action, there was rib

guarantee that they would all

re-open, he said.

• The sale to private enter-
prise of the steel and Iron
making plant at Shotton, 'North
Wales, could cut the UK’s
imports of sheet steel by up to
half, and not harm the British
Steel Corporation in any way.
according to the county council
of Elwych, in which Shotton is

located.

Teachers
dispute

hours claim
By Michael Dixon,

Education Correspondent

DESPITE lengthy school

holidays, teachers work a longer

week than the average man in a

non-manual job. says the

National Union of Teachers .
in

its evidence to the Clegg Com-
mission on pay comparability.
“ The supervisory role of the

teacher is wider than a similar

supervisory role in industry or
commerce or, indeed, any adult
employment,’’ the evidence

adds.
The NUT. which controls the

unions’ panel of the Burnham
negotiating committee, this year

claimed a 38.5 per cent pay
increase. But the pkhel
eventually settled for 9 per cent

plus £6 a month
'
pending the

Clegg Commission's .study.

The claim about school staff's

working week contrasts sharply
with a statement earlier this

year by the NUTs main rival

—

the National- Association of
Schoolmasters and Union of
Women Teachers, that .teachers

were paid for only five hours’
work a day on 190 days a year.
The local education authori-

ties recently complained that
increasing numbers of staff

were working only the mini-
mum time-tabled hours. But
tbe NUT maintains that
teachers work much larger than
their required hours. V .

“7
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By Alan Pike. Labour
Correspondent

UNION LEADERS; .at Times

Newspapers hope a formula has

bees agreed which will, allow

the - first edition .
of the. Sunday

Times this year "to appear as

scheduled at the weekend. .

Publication, of the Sunday
Times has been in doubt m
spite of the reappearance of its

sister -
paper. The Times, since

Tuesday, because of a demar-
cation dispute between the

National Graphical .
Association

and the National Society of

Operative 'Printers,
. Graphical

and Media Personnel.

.

The -dispute — over whose
members should control

.
the

flow of papers into stacking

machinery— was temporarily

resolved when -it was agreed

that’ .The Times would be pro-

duced on machine Buies which
do not incorporate the disputed
machinery. Its use is, however,
essential to produce the Sunday
Timies.. ; - :

,e
rV • *

Mr. Les Dixon, NGA presi-

dent, said yesterday that further

discussions had now taken
place with. NAISOPA. . These
had —produced a formula
aceptable to both unions- and
agreed by the chapels (office

branches) involved. “ We do not
anticipate any trouble in., pro-

ducing the Sunday Times on
Saturday night” he said.

The NGA yesterday instruc-

ted 164 compositors on the

London. Evening News.to return

to normal working pending
negotiations on a dispute aris-

ing from the publication of a
colour., supplement-- due- to
appear today. NGA members in

the composing room, .stopped

work yesterday in support of a

demand.
.
for

.
compensation

because die supplement is being
produced by ah outside printer.

The National Union of Jour-
nalists’ executive has instructed

its recruitment and organisation
Committee to produce a report

by next month, on the prospects

of amalgamation talks with
other print unions. NUJ policy
is in favour of makrng informal
approaches and some executive
mexribers expressed impatience
at the lack of progress since

the April NUJ conference at

their last meeting.
'

The NGA and the Society of
Graphical and Allied Trades
recently decided..to enter into

amalgamation discussions, and
NUJthe NUJ is already involved in

talks with both these unions on
the new technology issue.

The
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ENERGY REVIEW: NORTH SEA OIL BY RAY DAFTER

Britain’s bottom drawer
THE BUILD-UP of North Sea
oil production could not have
been better timed in view of the
uncertainties surrounding in-
ternational oil supplies and the
political problems- that might
well further disrupt the oil
market during the coming
years.

Output from the -British sec-
tor of the North Sea is running
at about 1.7m barrels a day-
over 85 per cent of the level
needed to satisfy domestic oil
demand and some 3.5 per cent
of total mm-Communist world
production. The steady rise of
North Sea production has given
the UK a taste of -what It is like

to be energy self-sufficient. That
comfortable position was
reached momentarily this sum-
mer, thanks largely to low de-
mand. but it should be sus-
tained from next year as more
fields are brought .on stream.
The significance. In terms of

.energy security, cannot be over-
stressed. particularly when it

is realised how much of this oQ
is tinder the control of the
Government or the British
National Oil Corporation.
Next year, for instance, BNOC

mivht be handling around 1.4m
b/d of nl\. equivalent to some
70 per cent of total British pro-

duction. It will be accumulated
by the Corporation in a number
of way*.: through its own equity
.interests in fields: through sale

arrangements with other pro-
ducers (including British Gas);
through the large quantities of
oil sold to it under state partici-.

potion arrangements: and
through the Government system
which permits royalties to be
taken in oil rather than cash.

How long Britain can take
economic advantage of its oil

resources has been a matter of

controversy. Looking on the

black side it is possible to see
production levels falling awav
rapidly from the mid-1980s with
self-sufficiency expiring around

.
19S7-S8. That view was pre-

sented last year by the UK Off-

shore Operators' Association in

a report presented to the now-
defunct Energy Commission.
For the sake of this particular

analysis UKOOA assumed that
Only 25 fields would be exploited
—in essence those fields, listed

in the accompanying table,

which are either already pro-
ducing oil or are in the develop-
ment stage.

It is unrealistic to assume
that no further fields -will be
found and exploited. (To he
fair, UKOOA in its- report
recognised the potential for
adding additional fields to those
now being ‘ exploited.) The.
Department of Energy, in its

latest energy assessment, pre-

..scuts. : a slightly brighter-
picture: It -says that the UK
need not be a, net oil importer
before 1980.

From then, it goes on, British

output will not be sufficient to

meet demand, and by the end
of the century, net oiI imports

could, be running at about

700,000 to lm barrels, daily. If

you take another departmental

estimate that by the turn of the
century oil prices (in 1979

dollars) could be as high as $45
to $65 a barrel, those projec-

tions imply a return to a mas-

sive fuel import burden.

But Is this not too pessimistic

a view? ' After alL . the fields

currently designated as com-
mercial ‘ account for around
12bn barrels of .recoverable

reserves. Government estimates

indicate that the amount of oil

that might eventually be avail-

able from the North Sea and
other offshore areas is in the

range of i.7,6bn to 32.2bn
barrels with the probability

that it will be nearer 22bn
barrels.

However, within - the oil

industry it is generally felt that

the North Sea alone can yield up
to 20bn barrels. 'A new internal

study by Shell UK—one of the
biggest North Sea operators—
breaks down the figures as fol-

lows: 12bn barrels in current
commercial 1

fields: 6bn barrels

in fields each containing at

least 50m barrels, and a further
2bn barrels in smaller accumu-
lations which might become
exploitable given time, rising

prices, and improving tech-

nology.
In addition to these North Sea

reserves there most be oil that
can be exploited in other parts

of the UK ' Continental Shelf.

The English Channel, where
,
a

British' Gas Corporation well is

prompting a good deal of
interest at the moment, shows
promise, particularly as it is

felt that the geological struc-

tures containing the Dorset oil

fields of "Wytch Farm and
Kimmeridge extend offshore.

Promising areas

The Western Approaches
contain other promising areas,

although as yet little is known
of the detailed geology. Then
there is the West Shetland
Basin, known to contain at least

ZObn barrels of fairly heavy oil

lying close to the surface and
contained in a large, but shallow
field. For all these reasons the
oil will be difficult and expen-
sive to extract . . A large per-

centage of the oil. in place wit!

never be extracted. But even
a 10 per cent recovery factor

would make it a large field by
any standard. Besides, there

is 'a strong possibility that

other commercial fields will -be

found in the area over the next
few .years. . . • • •

These resources, in what are
now regarded as frontier areas.

will be the target for develop-

ment schemes in the 1990s and
beyond. They will provide an
opportunity to stretch the level
of peak offshore production for

longer titan implied in the
Energy Department's forecasts.

Mr. John Raisman, chief

executive of Shell UK, is not
noted for rash statements. But
he says: “ It is not too fanciful
to suggest that we could extend
our self-sufficiency beyond AD
2000. I believe this is a fair

assumption to plan on, although
it does not seem that either
industry or the Government are

planning on this basis.”

The comment is prompted by
the Shell study which shows

'

that given the “right incen-
tives " the oil industry could
develop as many as 80 new fields

between now and the end of the
century.
Many of these fields will be

very small by North Sea stan-

dards; possibly less than 50m
barrels in a number of cases. A
few years ago that would have
been dismissed as uneconomic
but every time crude oil prices
rise (and at over $26 a barrel
North Sea crudes are among the
most expensive in the world),
they become commercially more
attractive.

That is not to say the oil will

be won cheaply. Development
costs for North Sea oil are
currently between $8,000 and
$10,000 per daily barrel of peak
production. (For example, a
field yielding 200,000 barrels a
day would cost $1.6bn to $2bn to

develop.) A few years ago the
cost was nearer $2,000 to $3,000
per daily barrel. According to
Shell, future costs could rise to

not less than $15,000 to $20,000
per daily barrel (assuming con-
stant prices).

These projections show how
tremendous is the amount of

work that will become available
to the suppliers of equipment
and sendees to offshore oil com-
panies. The North Sea oil pro-
gramme, envisaged by Shell,

could alone provide $30bn worth
of orders over the next two
decades. This would cover the
development of the 80 fields—at

an average of around £300m
each at current prices — of
associated pipelines and
terminal facilities.

But this is only a start. The
cost of operating and maintain-

ing UK offshore oil facilities is

thought to be running at about
£500m a year. This expenditure
will certainly increase as more
fields are brought on stream and
some of the older platforms
need increasing attention.

The further exploration of off-

shore gas reserves, together
with the construction of a new
pipeline collection system, could
easily add £5bn to £10bn to tbe
capital programme. And still no
allowance has been made for the
high cost of opening fields out-

NORTH SEA OIL PRODUCTION UK SECTOR

PRODUCING FIELDS

Argyll

Auk
Beryl

Brent
Claymore
Dunlin
Fortie*

Heather
Montrose
Ninian
Piper
Thistle
TOTAL

START OF
PRODUCTION

June 1975

Feb. 1976

June 1976

Nov. 1976

Nov. 1977
Aug. 1978
Nov. 1975
Oct. 1978

June 1976
Dec. 1978
Dec. 1976

Mar. 1978

RECOVERABLE
RESERVES

(million bW)

36-50
SO

400
2jm-l2QQ

404
450-600

1.800

150
110-155

130
618

450-500
7.668-8,127

PRODUCTION
DATE

Oct 1978-Sept.

1979 (’000 b/d)

PEAK <

PRODUCTION
RATE

(TOO b/d)

2 ;

48
80-95

460-550*

110
120
500
50

40-50
360
280
180

N/At

RELDS UNDER DEVELOPMENT

Beatrice 1981 160 _ 30
Beryl “ B "

1983 300 85
Brae 1983 250 ICO
Buchan 1979/80 sot 50
Cormorant Sth. 1979/80 no 60
Cormorant Nth. 1982/83 400 180
Fulmar 1981 500-525 180
Huttonf 1983/84 250 80-100
Hutton NW 1982 280 100
Magnus 1983 450 __ 120
Maureen 1981/82 150 75-80
Murchison 1980/81 350-380 _ 130
Statfjord 1979/80 477 60
Tartan 1980 250-300 — 65-90*

TOTAL 3,977-4,082

Notes: * (neTuding natural gas liquids.- f Wot applicable (Helds will not reach peak production at tha same time).
t Provisional estimate. 5 Department of Energy application still to be submitted.

Source; Wood, Mackenzie; Hoare Govetr/Wilron Publications; Department of Energy end other industry estimates.

side the North Sea, such as

those west of Shetland.

It adds up to an unprece-
dented opportunity for British
industry which is winning more
than two-thirds of all orders (in

value terms) placed by offsbore

operators in the UK sector of

the North Sea. Mr. Raismnn be-

lieves that directly and in-

directly offshore construction

could provide 2-3 per cent of

gross domestic product to tbe
end of the century.

,

For all this to happen—as
Mr. Raisman outlined briefly at
the recent annual conference of

the Confederation of British
Industry—the Government need
not provide specially favourable
treatment The reduction of
British National Oil Corpora-
tion's special privileges has
already done much to improve
the operating climate, according
to tbe oil indusry.

But Mr. Baisman and his col-

leagues would like to see some
basic conditions met, and
openly confirmed, by the new
Conservative Government They
can be summarised as follows:

• An even-handed treatment of
all investors. There is some con-

cern that future policies will

favour British oil interests and
reduce the influence of inter-

national companies. It is known
that BNOC lias been favouring
UK refiners in its £500m. for-

ward sale of oil. According to

those pressing for even-
handedness, Britain needs inter-

national expertise and financial

resources.

O An active licensing policy.

Here companies are keenly
awaiting details of the first

round of licences to be an-
nounced by the new Govern-
ment. In general they hope
that it will be more extensive
than previous rounds, not only
offering a reasonable number
of blocks containing prospective
oil structures but also including
concessions in so-far unexplored
areas. In this way, it is argued,
both Government and industry
can gain a better idea of
Britain's oil resources.

There bas been some concern
within Whitehall that too active
an exploration programme
might lead to a spate of oil field

development projects in the mid
and late 19S0s. Mr. Raisman
argues that there is no harm
in n Ilowin'1 companies to find

oil: the Government can always
-."•n*roi the speed of extraction.
If the Government wants to
: 'Tv ctr.vn development work it

merely delays for a year or so .

field development authorisation.

© Finally, a stable tax re.

gime. This is a constant cry of
the oil industry and in general
a forlorn one. No Government
can -commit i:self to holding
taxation at one particular level,

especially when oil prices are
rising rapidly as they are at

present However, what par-
ticularly concerns the industry
is that governments may be
tempted to use Petroleum
Revenue Tax as a short-term
rent collector. _

Mr. David Howell, Energy
Secretary, has gone some way
towards meeting the industry's
needs, although he did retain
BNOC against the wishes of
many oil men. In as much as

Government policy bas been
spelled out, Mr. Howell has told
tbe industry, in effect: “We will
keep government interference
to, a minimum providing you
produce the goads." Mr. Rais-
r.ian for his part tars shed a
welcome new light on the
opportunities. If the prospects
arc as bright as he suggests and
if the operating conditions re-

main as Mr. Howell intends,
Britain could look forward to

se-f-sufflciency in oil for per-
b.'rs DO years or more.

What are Deacon
giving Allderscustomers

forChristmas 1979?
ALLDERS OF CHATHAM

A brand new department store, 12,542-sq. metres,

completed in just 98 weeks from commencement of site

clearance to doors opening for retail trading.

Impossible? No, a fact!

Telephone Peter Kent on 0892-39211 for details of how
the Deacon Management skillscan give you your next

building project in record time.

DEACON .

CONSTRUCTIONJr group
Tunbridge Wells

Kent TN2 3EY -

Tek 0892-39211 iHPT L.

Donations and jnfbrmatioa:
Major Tbe Earl ofAncaster,
KCYO, TD., Midland Bank
Limited, 60 West Southfield

London EC1A9DX.

British Limbless

Ex-Service

Mens Association
*09270 THOSEWHOGAVE—PLEASE-

WE,THE

LIMBLESS,

L00KT0Y0U
FOB HELP
Wereme&ombothwoddwaK.

We comefrom Kenya, Malaya,
Aden, Cyprus ... and fiomUbUb
From keeping the peace no kgs
than from warwc limbless lookto
you for help.

And you can help, hrhelping
our Association. BLESMA ((he

British LimblessEx-ServiceMen’s
Association) looks afterfile

limblessfrom all the Services.

It helps, with advice and
encouragement, to overcome the
shock of losingarms, orkgs oran
eye. It sees tint red-tapedoes not
stand in theway ofthe right
entitlement to pension.And, far
severely handicapped and the
elderly, it provides Residential

Homes where they can live in

peace and dignity.

HelpBLESMA, please.We
needmoney desperately. And, we
promise yon, not a peony of-itwifl

Se wasted.
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BUSIN FOR SALE

FOR SALE

SWISS BANK

SPECIALIST

STEEL FABRICATION

President wishes to retire, therefore full control

available. Medium "sized Bank with good profit

record, established for 25 years in major Swiss

Financial Centre.
'

Price: Circa 15 Million Swiss Francs

. Write Box G.4913, Financial Times,

10, Camion Street, EC4P 4BY.

Close Milford Haven. General fabrication, for oil,

gas, petrochemical and marine industries. Lease

negotiable for approx, six acre waterfront site with

slipways plus workshop (40 ft headroom) and offices.

Goodwill, plant and stock for sale. .Workforce of

approx. 50.

Apply to the Liquidator, Marcon Fabrications Ltd.,

30 Bancroft, Hitchin, Herts SG5 1LE (telex 826369).

hhs

ENGINEERS

LIMITED

Manufacture Installation

and Service of Laundry
Equipment Business for

Sale as a Going Concern

with Freehold Property
138,000 sq.ft. •

at Kendal, Cumbria ‘

ACQUISITION WANTED
MANUFACTURING BUSINESS

FOR SALE
LOCATION SOUTH SOMERSET

Modem Industrial toturo. iu minutes m>m
1378. 34 year*; remaining on existing laaae, 7-yaiir w™*: Pjvjuc

tinn area 11 636 sq ft. Onica 1,600 sq ft. plus Largo vara and parking

facilities. Currem businaas manufacture of

meul/olecvo brass. Factory fully equ'pped vinth wood and rnotal

working machinery, alectro brass plating and spray shops. Would

suit other trades, i.e. manufacture of garden furniture.

Business or assets lor sala as a going concern or piecemeal. Tax

losses approximately £70.000.

Enquiries to A. M. D. Bird.. ThcmranBakBr ****£** House-

Baldwin Street. Bristol BS1 1SQ. Tel- Bristol 28901^

UHL Public company actively seeks a new acquisi-

tion and would like to .
hear from those companies

or individuals who would like to sell a controlling or

substantial interest The usual safeguards re-staff and
management would -apply and purchase could be

either by cash or other consideration..

Particulars from HA Butt
'

Price Waterhouse and Co.,

P.O. Box 23,

Shap Road, Kendal, Cumbria

FOR SALE
.Replies in confidence to Box G4802.

Financial Times, .10 Cannon Street, EC4P. 4BY

OLD-ESTABLISHED

rD IV Ik

I

vCO Limiccc!^

wzmmm
IROKFMDERS AND GENERAL ENGINEERING

business -lor salo (in receivership), previously advertised, approximately

. 4', acres, including undeveloped land. Comprehensive plant. Tumovar

approximately £600.000 p.a. Leicestershire. Particulars available to

principals only on application in writing to Ernst 6 Whinnay. Provincial

House. 37 Now Walk, Leicester LEI 6TU.

INDUSTRIAL TOOL
DISTRIBUTOR

Profitsblaand well established
Salas £381,000. Modem lease-
hold premises. Strong manage-
ment. Mam Agencies include
Power. Abrasive and Cutting
tools. Located Home Counties.
Oilers in region o! £100.000.

ENGINEERING COMPANY FOR SALE

fsrs ktsk
Ths company location has easy access to motorway notwotV, a modern

well equipped freehold 1B.OOO sq ft factory and officas. Tha company is

for sale as a going concern, complete with astabhshad Staff and manage-

ment. The directors are soaking offars, on this basis, in the region of

£450 000, appropriata financial and other data Is available to interested

principals, who should write in the first instance to:
P ^ Box G.4S03. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

DIVERCO LMit<

F&8 SALS
RICE WHOLESALE

PACKAGING COMPANY
Sales £400.000 p.a. Substantial

10.000 sq H freehold promises.

Modern plant. Young manage-
ment Located East London.
Offers bated on tangible assets

of approximately £200,000 and
future growth prospects.

4. BANK STREET
WORCESTER WRl 2EW
TsIepliCnc* r G90i -2:609 22303

FOR SALE
SLE OfWIGHT
65FT FRONTAGE

MAIN SHOPPING CENTRE
Furnishings. Carpets,. Bedding.

Fabrics. Turnover excess £100,000.

Lease 900 years. For Sale or Lease.

Excellent living accommodation.

Principals only.

Write Box G.489S. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. BC4P 4BY.

4. BANK; STREET ;

WORCESTER WR i 2EW
Telephone'.; C505-2J&9 22201

ENGINEERING
COMPANY

West Essex engineering components
manufacturing company for sala.

Excellent madam plant and
machinery and factory. Long lease,

with land to expand. Close jo Mil
motorway. Well established, with

full order book. Profitable company.
Reason for sale, owners retiring.

Suitable for merging or acquisition

by group. Price £540.000 negotiable.

Enquiries Irom principals only:

Bax G.4901. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, £C4P 4EY.

OPPORTUNITY

To acouirs limited sized distribution
and sales operation ol lugh standing

inent to entrcsreneurlal or lamer scale

health reasons. Package oftcrcd incor-
porates particular advantages. Principals
willing to assure total conridentlailty.
consideraPcn and premot action Please
write Box G.4911. Financial Times, to.
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

CLOSE HEATHROW AIRPORT

FACTORY & BUSINESS

Substantial (octorr and office premises,
approx. 15.000 to ft *g let at £32.500
P-a. pxcI. Substantial goodwill in motor
radiator : heat exchanger tuHness.
established 50 years. Gac:wlll. fixtures
and fitting), olsrt and machinery.
Offers an £100.000. Details from
Philip and Company. 1 Epsom Road.
Gulldfsrd. Surrey. GUI 3JT.

.

LEISURE

INDUSTRY
Excellent opportunity to acquire

a country dub, with potential

for further development.

Located In prosperous oil-

industry area. Current turnover

levd £7.000 per week.

Write Box 6.4897, Financial Timea,
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

LIGHT ENGINEERING
COMPANY IN NORTH WALES
Supplying Motor Component

Parts

Oilers invited lor all plain and
machinery, goodwill and slock.
Turnover per last audited accounts
over £1 million.

Write Box G.4909. Financial Times.
ID Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

TOY COMPANY
Successful range of baeidgemsa
end jigsaws selling through Toy
Shops, Department Stares, Mail
Orders and' Grocery distribution.

Set up costs '
absorbed. Tex losses

ot -£160,000 available. Turnover
£105,000. Price £15.000.
Write Box G*4925. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

WOOL PILET

FABRICS
Turnover approx. £400.000 with

small profits. . Modern freehold

factory and 2 acres with planning

permission. Favourable tax position.

For sale at approx. N.A.V. or merger

with strong marketing partner con-

sidered.

Write Box G.4910. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Streat, EC4P 4BY.

OLD-ESTABLISHED

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS

High reputation and with good

order book—for sale at net

worth—turnover £700,000 p.a.

and rising. South England.

Profitable.

Write Box G.4924. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

TUBE MILL
FORSALE .

Small Non-Ferrous Tube Works (re-

drawing). Existing extrusion poten-
tial. Northern area. Joint Develop-
ment possible with existing plant.

Contribution plus hard earned
know-how in metals, exporting, etc.

Certain excellent advantages. Fully
confidenu'al.

Write Box G.4915, Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

ROOFING & CEILING
CONTRACTING COMPANY

FORSALE
Located In South of England with
annuel turnover ol £550,000. Free-
hold premises. Excellent reputation.
Ongoing management.
Write Box G.4907. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FORSALE
TEXTILE IMPORTER

Company engaged in Importing end
distributing household textiles withdistributing household textiles with
profits over £100,000 per annum
seeks buyer who would be prepared
io expend the business.

Write Box G.4838, Financial Times,

TO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES WANTED

WANTED
Boat Distributors

We are a recently established boat building Company that

last year built and shipped £*m of boats. A large propor-

tion of these are for export We are now seeking to

develop die home market We do not have distributors

in the following areas—Scotland, North ofEngland, Wales,

Irish Republic, Kent, Cornwall/Devon. Will be interested

in hearing from small companies wanting to become

distributors or large companies seeking new products for

their existing- range. We are exhibiting at the Lbndoir

BoatSbow.

Write Box G.4906, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PUBLIC HOUSEBUILDING AND
INDUSTRIAL GROUP

Wish to acquire a well established

house-builder. Turnover should be in excess

of 200 units per annum. Preferable location

Midlands or South/South West.

Replies, in strict confidence, to Box G.4868,

Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

NATIONAL STORAGE
AND

DISTRIBUTION COMPANY
• (PRIVATELY OWNED)
seeks to expand by the

acquisition of other companies

in the same industry.

Fuff details please, in confidence, to

Sox G.4112, Financial Times.

JO Cannon Stroot. EC4P 4BY,

NEWLY-FORMED GROUP
BASED IN LONDON-

In the food, finance and retail Heidi.
Indutllnfl pubs, butchers and loosing,
wtohes to mjrcjrase or merge wfm
oarer compatible bnslnoues of 4
middle to small size. Any otter salt-
able businesses
Potential or requiring ‘SanagSwt
would be of Interest. Write or tele-
phone in oanfidenco to R. E. Slave

,

Sutton Court Road, Sutton. Sur

WANTED
EXPORT-ORIENTATED

BUSINESS

Anything considered,with
T/O of £$m to- £3m

Please reply to:

Box G.48BB, Financial Times.
IffCannon Stroct. EC4P 4BY.

WANTED
PETROL FILLING STATIONS

AND GARAGES— FREEHOLD

30 miles radius Slough

Full Details

Box G.4899, Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, EG4P 4BY.

CARPET COMPANIES
THIS OFFER TAKES SOME

' BEATING!

Well - established. successful
Regional Furniture Company seeks
like-minded carpet company to

undertake joint expansion in ths
North East and the Midlands. Five
sites currently under development
with more being negotiated. Pro-
gressiva outlook, aggressive market-
ing and desire to grow profitably
essential prerequisites of alliance.

Reply in the Erst instance to:
Mr. M. W. Nesbitt or Mr. G. Bates,
Fame Stores, The Precinct, Perry
Barr, Birmingham. Tel: 021- 356 7171.

WANTED
TO PURCHASE

A wholesale cash and carry or
distributing business situated in
London and Homo Counties area.
We are interested in a company
dealing in hardware, kitchenware,
electrical, glassware, catering goods
end D.I.Y., but to which other lines
could be added. Profitability Is not
essential at this time as potential
is the important consideration. We
are an old-established company
looking to diversify.

Replies should be addressed to
Box G.4908. Financial Timas.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

WANTED
Commercial Vehicle Body-
building -Business Home
Counties. 15,004 sq. ft.

approx. Reasonable parking
.area essential. . Apply Box
G.4S96, Financial Times, 10,
Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PLUMBING/BEATING

We are seeking to purchase a
omall/mbdium sire Plumbing and/or
Heating Company in the West Mid-
lands. - 'All enquiries dealt with in
strictest confidence.
Write Box G.4912, Financial Times

,

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY. .

LIGHTING DISTRIBUTION ana Allied
Conuunies. Public company «rtanex to
acquire companies Involved in cjprtrieji

and for ligating bold. Write Box 0.48 06,
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.
. .

,WORKING PARTNERSHIP Is sought In
Property or Leisure dwelopittMjr «wn-
wnv tor ontorprtslnfl 35 year ofd. part
or lull-time iniofvmnirot- Write Bex

,

G-4900. Financial Times. 10, Cannon
Street. EG4P 4BY.

OLD E5TABUSHED
- FAMILYBUSINESS -

speofatoinp in ttm‘ manufacture of
hlgh-elasa joinery and purpose-made
Furniture, operating from a 35,000
sq It factory In North London on a

long lease. For sale- as a' going
concern, with axi8tijig workforce
of approximately. -70 and a yearly

turnover of approx. £1,000,000.

Prospects for expansion. QHers
sought In excess of £500.000.

Further, details apply:

Box GM19, Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Three small profitable divisions of

company consolidating Its products

in one area. AH
.
products wall

established, give good return and
sales could easily ba Increased by
-companies operating In the appro-
priate fields.

1. Electronic professional product
for leisure industry. T/O £50,000
p.a. Increasing.

2. Electric product for Laboratories.

T/O £20,000 p.a.

3. Sheatmatal product. « Guaranteed
market. Excellent margin. T/O
£30,000 p.a.

Sensible prices for goodwill, stock,

tooling, order book, etc.- -

PRINCIPALS who will be Jn a
position, to make a decision within

a reasonable time apply to:

Box G.4904. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY. •

In seeerb cocmtxvsUc

.TANAT VALLEYHOTEL
Between Lake Vymwy and Bela

£plondid roadside- position. A small
rak beamed Inn. S beds., bar, dining,
snatk bar olus adiolnlng cotXxfle. Free
Souse. Retirement sofa' after 24 years.
WSout £70.000. Ret. 99.

HOLIDAY CARAVAN PARK
. MID-WALES

14 acres. 119 pitches occupied with
planning perm Is,an tor Increase. Large
Georgian house with 2 tvs. 2 Fists.
Shop. Extensive outbuildings.
£170.000.

Morris. Marshall A Paolo
Td-; Welshpool 2717 (0938)

EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

Expanding Surrey Employ-
ment Agency foT sale. Well
established with good profits.

Write Box G.4914.
Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Trade Lithographic Reproduction
Business For Sale

Well established Private Limited
Company operating In the- Weal
Country irr modern purpose built,
leasehold Vpramises- T/O approti-
mately £200.000 per annum. Prin-
cipal* only apply for further detaila
to: *

Box G.490B. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

DIVERCO Limited

FOR SALE
Established

' ENGINEERING SMALL
TOOL DISTRIBUTOR

Seles -£130,000. 4,000 sq ft.

Leasehold premises. Located
London, ideal situation for

indnriduBl or company seeking
established London base. Offers

in region £20.000 for quick sala.

• 4, BANK STREET
WORCESTER WRl 2EW
Telephones »05>369$ 22503

ALUMINIUM & ZINC
DJE-CAST1NG COMPANY
— baaed in West Yorkshire

, FOR SALE
Would, be of particular interest to
any 'aimllar company wishing to
expand exiating business. - Tax
losses ol £65,000 available.
Ylfrite Sox G.481S. Financial Times,
t 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4SY.

FOR SALE
Goodwill of Old-established

GENERALROAD HAULAGE
COMPANY

situated in North London
Present turnover approx.

£450,000 p-a.

Write Box G4S87
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 1BY

BUYER REQUIRED URGENTLY
Wine Merchants, Business estab-
lished in- traditional style- premises
in the City of Hereford. Ample
storage including caller space, car
parking and loading facilities.

Further information from:

Elton P. Edwards, .F.C.A.. Little S
Co.. Chartered Accountants, 16 5L
Owens Street. Hereford. Tel: 2136.

Fully equipped with modern machinery
lor aenera! fabrication work. Further
particulars from Dickson. McFarlane and
Robinson, Chartered Accountants. &
Claremont Terrace. Glasgow G3 7X2.

PROFITABLE BUSINESS engaged In wood-
working rnachlnory. » traders and
holders of sole UK agencies lor leading
foreign manufacturers. Further particu-
lars from Dickson. MeFarlane and
Robinson. Chartered Accountants. S.
Claremont Terrace. Glasgow S3 7XZ.

LIGHT ENGINEERING company In Wim-
borne. Dorset, with leasehold works and

I&A5EHOLD Wholesale' Retail Beer, Wine
C and Spirit business for sale In North

London. Turnover In excess ol £200.000
P.a. Offers Invited. Write Box G.4920,
Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street.

extensive plant and stack, tar sale. Apply
Pearsons. Stockbridge. Hampshire. Tel.:

1026461) 702.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

and WANTED

PLANT and MACHINERY

HOTELS and

LICENSED PREMISES

will now be appearing each Friday

For further details please ring:

'

DIANE STEWARD

01-248 5284 01-248 8000 Ext 252

PLANT AND MACHINERY

S.Vmmu)\

Millm

E mm

BRONX Model PPW1210
Three roll pinch pyramid bending rolls, 10ft x l£in
m.s. capacity, pre-bending and rolling, or 10ft x 2in
m.s. capacity rolling only. Installed new March, 1978.

AS NEWMIMMACULATE CONDITION . .

Phone 0742-26311 Ext. 206

Financial 'Times Friday" November-M: 1979;

APPOINTMENTS

Chief executive at
r

Uir. K. J- KOnton, at present

operations.director of LAP0RTE

.

INDUSTRIES (HOLDINGS)., has

been appointed managing
director of the company from
January 1, 1980.

*
Hr. C- P. Astin has been

appointed executive managing
director of FRANCIS SUMNER
(HOLDINGS). He will be leaving

his present position as. an
executive, director qf Barclays

Merchant ' Bank, to' join :.tbe

Sumner Group frinn December 8.

*
'

Mr. Philip Farrar has
.
been

appointed commercial manager
of NORCO TRANSPORT; - the

-

road tanker subsidiary of Mersey
Docks and Harbour Company,

*
Mr. Metcalfe has

been appointed managing
director of TECHNOLOGY FOR
COMMUNICATIONS INTER-
NATIONAL (TCI) of Crawley,
Sussex. He succeeds Mr. Roger
Pickett, who will continue as a

MAN). He was previously assist-

actuary with Lloyds .Life

Assurance in.. London;
* ' '

, Mr. Roy ft*!
8""311 has been .ap-

pointed a non-executive director

of mujAENNIOM HWfS 1

STOTFAL AND" TEXJHNIGAL -

SERVICES. He ismanaging oro-
-

Bloxcldge was previously ‘ with

-the Prestige Group. "
,

-

. Mr, Philip Chappell, a director

'of Morgan Grenfell and- Covnas
succeeded Sir Jeremy

chairman of Lloyds R^k,__as

chairman of the- CITY ARTS
TRUST.

^
] Hbr. D. A- Jeoks,- managing

director of R. PATERSON AND
SONS, will take over tiie addi-

tional ’ post of chairman on

January 1 in place of Mr.

William Armstrong, who retoes

'-ist the end of this year. Mr.

Gordon Thomson has joined the

-Board.
toe of FPD Engineering, a^mem-

:
her of the Laurence-Scott Group.

TSie INSURANCE CJORPORA-
TTON OF IRELAND has made
the following appointments of

supwintendents _it5 London
non-marine office: Jttr. B- Barteii

(Overseas), Mr. (Ex-

cess), and Mr. D- RSllday,

(claims).

Mr. B. A. tones has been ap-

pointed commercial manager of

BALFOUR KILPATRICK a.

member of the Balfour Beatty

Group' of BICC. Mr, Jones urns

previously chairman..of Crown
House Eogineeringiuatt a director

of (Sown House limfcted.;-
-

- Mr. Philip Stanyer has been
appointed a director -

-of Siaw
Packing, Sbaw Polythene ^and

Shaw- Keadipak. Mr. Michael £L
Bly has become a, dineetor. of

Siaw packing; She. parent cun-

cern is READICUT -
. .ENTER-

NATD0NA£.' - .
•

Mr. R. T^-flelehm- has-been
appointed manager, -sterling trea-

sury, and Kr. D. Jc Nolan man-
ager, foreign exchange .treasury,

of ALLIED IRISH TNV5ST-
MENT BANK, -London, branch,

.
• .i . : •

Mr, Frank W. McAbee, Jr* has
been named president irf -the

government .
products djmioo. of

PRATT 'AND WB2TNEY AIR-
CRAFT GROUP. He succeeds Hr.
Edmund V. Marshall, who be-

ing reassigned to another post
tion hi the grrotpi.

•. - - - -.• ‘

. Mr. R. A. Davteand Mr. ic J.
Van Schijndrf have been appois-

. ted by EQUITY AND LAW LIFE
ASSURANCE-SOCIETY as assist-

ant nm&agers for the Nether-
lands. Mr. S. J. EWridge, branch
manager, Canterbury, and Mr.
W. F. Pringle, deputy pensions

branch manager, Birmingham,
retire .next March.

•
•

Mr.-A. P. Fency-Lew^.^hasteen
appointed a - director

BEX. UMITED, LOndcm; ^
.

J,

H'

>.*. - -j-:,

. • • i’ .v
,

ENGINEERING FACTORY near GLAS-
GOW. 1 5.000 «q. ft. anO Z acre* land-

Mr. Shatm Metcalfe

non-executive director until the
early part of 1980, and 4hen as
a consultant. Mr. Metcalfe was
previously sales director of the
company, which provides
advanced antenna systems oil a
turnkey basis for professorial

organisations.
*

Mr. S. T. S- McDougall is tu
become, operating manager, of
the newly formed personnel ser-.

vices divi'ion of URWICK ORR
AND PARTNERS from Janu-
ary X.

*
Mr. John Bloxcldge has joined

the Board of WILKINSON
MATCH. As managing director.

UK and International, he is

responsible for the group’s' con-
sumer products business in -the
UK and Continental Europe, and
in this capacity reports to the
group managing director,' Mr.
.Christopher Lewintonu Mr.

'

Lord Thomeycroft has
resigned as a director of PYE
OF CAMBRIDGE:

* / :
" ‘

Mr. Nigel F. Burton has been
appointed to the new position irf

general manager of LLOYD'S
LIFE ASSURANCE (ISLE OF

Wednotday
Nov. w 1079 ’

Dobrea**<~)
for Week “•

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Uabllitjes
Capital
Public Doposits ......— ——
Special Deposits --rr
Bankers Deposits.
Reserves A other Accounts -—

—

' '

. 14,553,000
26^61 5,083'

B05,470,000

737:321.105

— 1^84,1^
4- 86,730,000

.+ 06,62R3»

ASSETS
Government Securities.——
Advances A Other Accounts-...-

Coin^_

J
— -— - 1

1^76,556,421 ...

^163.623,976 '

aaii763A«
' 9,0OttO64-

- 210,214 .

.

l'+, 102^60.090
- 10,124—

. 29JJ55.981
^4 8,573,«»

. TT 85e»

8,071,943,174 f

liabilities . ..
t .

Notes i^acd-— 'K—
. in circulation.——
In Banking Department

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

;
9,660,000^)00 *-•4 &- -
9,640,199^936

. 9,800,064
+ 8.673,409
— .^673,409

ASSETS ’ •

Government Debt--;-
Other Government-Securities.-:
Other Securities-.—-x -

11015,190
8,400,462,841
1,230,522,059

— 6,420^324
•r

’ 6,42^324

9,650,000,000

LiUjll1

?

Tier

has always beenhigfci and continues tome.'
r

:"

So if your business is looking to idocate or ^esqjaEKi, the
sooneryou act the better, /

:

;

#
Tfaebenefeofmoyi^loMBton&yni^becomeinc^

obvious day by day.
.

'

.

first, space. Whether yotfre a large or snsall industrial

concern, we’ve got theroomyouneed to flexyc^miisdes; np^r
-

and inthe future.

Secondly, MEItonKeynes has avwderangeofdearib^
bousing set in the heart of the Buddn^aamshire eouiiiyside.
There’s noproblem attracting key staffto the area.- 0„

' v

And lastly, we’reintheri^plac^Midwaybefcweeritond^
andBmnm^am, just alongside the Ml, Miltm Keynes is-the
perfect location for any business serving eitherUJL orJEspcxi^
markets. . .. .

.

Bind outmore today. Phone us, orfittin the coupcmbdow.

/
1 1'A" i M: i ti t> f;l

>'-ilirTwtjMBKi

I« » *
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Blunt named as ‘fourth man’ in Russian spy ring
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

SIR ANTHONY BLUNT, the
Queen's former art adviser,
was yesterday officially named
as the “ fourth man ” in the
Burgess-Madean-Philby spy
case.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
told the Commons that Blunt
—who will be stripped of his
knighthood today—had con-
fessed in April 1864 that he
had acted as a “ talent
spotter" for Russian Intelli-
gence when he was- a don at
Cambridge before the war.
As a member j>t the British

Security . Service between
1M045, he had. regularly
passed information to the
Russians, Mrs. Thatcher said.

Blunt had confessed only
after being given an under-

.

taking that he would not be
prosecuted.
The revelations brought a

storm of protest from Labour -

MPs about the “double start*

. !!>;+ r .

y-

dards” operated under the

Official Secrets Act
Government Ministers are

being pressed for a full

. debate on the affair and face

'farther demands for Blunt's

prosecution.
Blunt, a distinguished art

historian, is now 72. He is an
honorary Fellow of Trinity

College. Cambridge; has been
awarded honorary degrees by
several other universities,

and in -1956 was made a
KCVO. a personal award of
the Queen, after 27 years as
Surveyor or the Sovereign’s
Pictures.

Confirmation of his spy role

was given yesterday in a writ-
ten Commons answer by Mrs.
Thatcher.
Blunt had Joined the

British Security Service in

1940 after -Inquiries had
judged him “a fit person." she
said.

"He was known to have
held Marxist views at Cam-
bridge, but the security

authorities 'had no reason
either in 1940 or at any time
during his service to doubt
his loyalty to his country."

Blunt had left the Security
Service in 1945 and resumed
his profession as an art his-

torian, holding a number of
academic appointments as
well as the Royal post.

Mrs. Thatcher said; “He
first came under suspicion in
the course of the inquiries
which followed the defection
of Burgess and Maclean in
1951 when the Security Ser-
vice was told that Burgess
Had said in 1937 that he was
working for a secret branch
ot the Comintern and that
Blunt was one of his sources.”
There had been no support-

ing evidence, however, and
Blunt bad denied ft

The Security Service bad
remained suspicious and in
the course of. a prolonged and
intensive investigation inter-

viewed Blunt on 11 occasions.
“He persisted in his denial

and no evidence against him
was obtained," Mrs. Thatcher
said.

Nothing to Implicate Blunt
was uncovered in the inquir-
ies which preceded the
exposure and defection of
Pbilby in January 1963.

But early in 1964. new
information was received
which directly implicated
Blunt though It did not pro-
vide a basis for charges to be
brought against him.

Mrs. Thatcher said: “The
then Attorney-General de-
cided In April 1964. after con-
sultation with the Director of
Public Prosecutions, that the
public interest lay in trying
to secure a confession Erom

Blunt not only to arrive at a
definite conclusion on his own
involvement hut also to obtain
information from him
“It was considered Impor-

tant to gain his co-operation
in the continuing investiga-
tions by the security authori-
ties, following the defections
of

.
Burgess, Maclean and

Fhilby, into Soviet penetra-
tion of the security and
Intelligence services and other
public services during and
after the war."

The Attorney - General
authorised an offer of
Immunity from prosecution if
Blnnt confessed.
“ Blunt then admitted to

the security authorities that,
like his friends. Burgess, Mac-
lean and Philhy, he bad
become an agent of Russian
intelligence and had talent
spotted for them at Cam-
bridge dnriug the 1930s; that

. he had regularly passed in-

formation to the Russians
while he was a member of the

\
Security Service; and that
although after 1945 he was
no longer in a position to

; supply the- Russians with
classified information, in 1951,

he used his old contact with
the Russian Intelligence Ser-

vice to assist in arrangements
for the defection of Burgess
and Maclean.
The Qneen's Private Seere-

"
Iary had been informed ot the
situation in April, 1964. But
Blunt had not been required

- to resign his nnftaid appoint-
ment to the Royal Household.

“It carried with it no access

to classified information and
no risk to security and the

security authorities thought ft

desirable not to put at risk

his co-operation in their con-

tinuing investigations," said

Mrs. Thatcher. Sir Anthony Blunt

Howe down on growth of money supply

yst&
Sir Geoffrey Howe

Anti-trust

row less

likely

;
i 6

By Paul Cheeceright

THE 17.5. Government is urging

the British Government - to

change key provisions of its

Bill to protect British com-

panies from the effects of U.S.

anti-trust laws,

But the likelihood of a major
diplomatic row over proposed
TJK actions to resist U.S. asser-

tions of jurisdiction outside its

borders on international anti-

trust cases has diminished..

Representations have been
received from the U.S. about a

number of aspects of the Bill.

Mr. John NotL the Trade
Secretary, said yesterday as he
moved the second second read-

ing of the Protection of Trading
Interests Bill

But the . aspects he listed are

those which provide the Bill

with its teeth. The U^S. is con-

cerned about the powers being

granted to the Trade Secretary

to prevent documents from out-

side the U.S. going to help

U.S. courts and investigations.

America is also concerned

about the British attack on the

practice of granting multiple

damage judgments in the

courts. This practice permits

those injured by anti-trust

transgressions to claim
_

both

compensation and an additional

amount double that in penal

damages.

The Government’s Bill states

that foreign multiple judgments

will not be enforceable here and
that further, UK companies

affected by such judgments will

be able to recover through

domestic courts the punitive,

element of the damages from

the UK assets of the foreign

company.

This recovery clause makes
the Bill a more aggressive

defence against U.S. claims

legally to control international

trading activity, which affects

U.S. commerce in any way, than

protective measures in other

countries.

Although Mr. Nott said the

Government was examining

with care the points raised by

the U.S.. the vigour with which

the Bill has been presented, the

invocation of vital
_

national

interests and the billions of

dollars at stake in outstanding-

cases, all suggest that any

changes are likely to be minor.

It had, in any case, been

expected that there would be
protests about the Bill from

Washington. But both private

and public reaction in the U.S.

has been muted.*-

Although there, has been

pressure from within Congress

and from independent . official

agencies for more energetic

application of anti-trust laws,

other influential voices have

made the point that anti-trust

laws are not an effective way
of regulating world trade.

• With the permission of the

House, Mr. Speaker, I should
like to make a statement on
monetary policy.

The figures for October, just

published, show that £M3 grew
by 2 per cent in that banking
month. The growth since mid-

June. the beginning of the

target period, has' been equiva-

lent to just over 14 per cent a

year.

Although the figure for bank-

ing October was erratically

high, it is clear that the under-

lying gTowth of £M3 is still

significantly above the target of

7-il per cent.

There have, been two princi-

pal causes .of this excess: a

higher than expected Public

Sector Borrowing Requirement
in the first half of the year and
the persistently high level of

bank lending. .

Because of the timing of the

Budget measure*—in particular

receipts from VAT and reduc-

tions in public spending—the

PSBR was always expected to

be higher in the first half of
the year than in the second.

In the event, the PSBR in

the first half year has been
further increased by strikes and
other industrial action, which

have delayed the collection of
VAT and telephone bills.

At the peak, arrears oo tele-
phone bills are expected to
reach £lbn.
A large part of these arrears

wi|J be madp good in the second
half year. Even so. the best
estimate which could now be
made of the PSBR for the year
as a whole if no action is taken
is that it would be about £9bn.
compared with the £8.3bn
Budget estimate.
The monthly growth of bank

lending has averaged about
£700m over the last quarter.
Although the timing is difficult
to predict, its growth can be ex-
pected to fall in due course.
Nevertheless, it is necessary

tn take action now to bring the
growth of the money supply
within the target range.
The Bank of England

accordingly announced this
morning with my approval that
Minimum Lending Rate would
be increased to 17 per cent

This goes beyond the rise in

market interest rates at home
aod demonstrates the Govern-
ment’s .determination to act
with the firmness foreshadowed
by my Rt. Hon. Friend the
Prime Minister earlier this
week.

The House will realise that

interest rates overseas have
risen sharply as other countries

have moved to fight inflation by
limiting monetary growth.

In the United States, for

example, prime rates have
risen from 11} to 15} per cent

duced early next year. The
interest rate on the National
Savings Bank Investment
Account will be raised to 15 per
cent from January l next.
Although much of the increase

in the estimate of this year’s
PSBR is due to the timing of
receipts, further action is

for PRT into line with those for

collecting royalties.

This will ensure that PRT
reaches the Exchequer with the
minimum of delay at a time
when oil prices are rising.

The Bill to achieve this will

be introduced shortly. It will

reduce this year’s PSBR by

<The rise in the Minimum Lending Rate . . . goes

beyond the rise in market interest rates at home
and demonstrates the Government’s determination

to aet with the firmness foreshadowed by the Prime

Minister earlier this week.
9

since the summer.
In addition to sales of gilts,

we intend to secure further
funding of the PSBR through
National Savings. The limit on
holdings of the index-linked
National Savings Certificates

Retirement Issue will be
increased next month from
£700 to £1,200.

A new ordinary National
Savings Certificate will.be intro-

Treasury dips again into

‘North Sea honey pot’
BY RAY DAPTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE CHANCELLOR'S decision
to bring forward the date
of payments for Petroleum
Revenue Tax confirms the
Treasury’s view of the North
Sea: it is a honey pot to be
dipped into in times of need.

. By bringing forward the pay-
ment by just two months the
Government will raise around
£700m, such is the scale of oil-

based operations and revenue on
the UK Continental Shelf. In
this way, according to the Chan-
cellor, the Government should
meet its Budget target for the
Public Sector Borrowing Re-
quirement of £8.3bn.

As a result of special legis-

lation, shortly to be introduced,

the Government hopes to

squeeze three PRT payments
into this financial year.

Under the current terms of

PRT, oil companies make pay-

ments twice-yearly. The first,

for the previous July-December,
is made May 1, while the

second, covering the remainder
of the year, is due on Novem-
ber 1. The Chancellor is aiming
to bring forward the payments
so that the first payment next

year falls in March and thus in

the current financial year.

The level of income indicated

yesterday by Sir Geoffrey Howe
suggests that the Government is

expecting total PRT payments
next year of more than £I.5bn,

about twice this year’s level.

The increase reflects . rising
North Sea oil production and
decreasing allowances which off-

set PRT payments in the early
period of a field’s productive
life. Id addition, PRT revenue
will continue to rise as North
Sea oil prices increase.

North Sea crude oil is among
the most expensive in the world,
thanks to its lightness (and thus
its suitability for refining into
high-value products) and low
sulphur content.

British Petroleum's Forties
oil, for instance, is now selling

for $26.07 a barrel, up from
$23.30 a few days ago. Crude oil

from the Montrose Field is more
highly valued at $26.27 a barrel.

Palatable
Clearly oil companies were not

enthusiastic about the change
of dates. They had to swallow
hard this summer when the
Conservative Government car-

ried through Labour’s proposals
to increase the basic rate of PRT
from 45 per cent of revenue to

60 per cent.

And the Finance Act reduced
various off-setting allowances
available under the previous oil

taxation regime. The changes
brought the overall tax rate

—

PRT, corporation tax and
royalty—to about 80 per cent

Had the changes been imple-
mented a year earlier the oil

industry would have screamed
heartily. As it was, the big rises
in oil prices bad made the new
measures somewhat more palat-
able.

But companies are still con-
cerned that the Government will

make a habit of using North
Sea taxation as a "short-term
rent collector,"

Mr. George Williams, director
general of the UK Offshore
Operators’ Association, summed
up the industry’s view last

night: “ The move Is obviously
something we wouldn't welcome.
Who would welcome being asked
to pay tax two months early?"

British Petroleum said yester-
day that the changes in PRT
payments “ must have an
impact." It had not seen the
full details but believed the
main effect would be on its cash
flow. However, the new ruling
would not present “ an in-

superable problem.”

BP'S overall, capital spending
was “ not likely " to be affected
but the new payment times
“ will increase our capital
requirements." The new regu-
lations will effectively cut the
time allowed to the oil com-
panies to work out their costs

and their PRT liabilities from
four months to two.

required to bring the PSBR
down.

In the light of this, we shall
require oil companies to make
a payment on account of
Petroleum Revenue Tax at the
time when they make their
returns.

This will have the effect from
now on of advancing the due
date for collection by 2 months,
thus bringing the arrangements

Thatcher

defends

MLR rise
By Ivor Owen, Parliamentary Staff

WITH THE latest evidence of .

the rate of growth in the
money snpply the decision to
raise the Minimum Lending
Rate to X7 per cent was un-
avoidable. Mm. RSaogaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
argued in the Commons
yesterday.

She swept aside Labour
taunts—including a sugges-
tion of divisions in the
Cabinet—and contended that
the new measures to restrict

credit were fully consistent
with the Conservative mani-
festo commitment to fight

Inflation.

The Prime Minister told
her Opposition critics that
high though the level of
Govrenment borrowing was.
it would have been even
higher had Labour won tbe
election.

In these circumstances.
Interest rates had to be high
enough to get money in to
pursue existing expenditure.

Seizing on the Prime
Minister’s reference to the
Conservative manifesto, Mr.
Michael Foot, the deputy
Labour leader, asked: “ When
did you mention a 17 per eent
MLR during the election ? ”

Mrs. Thatcher retorted:
"You should know that our
policy for fighting inflation
was never in doubt.

£700m and thus bring the
estimated level back to the
original Budget figure of £8.3bn.

It will also yield an extra

£300m next year, in addition to

£400ra or so from the deferred
payment of telephone bills.

I set in band some months
ago a review of methods of
controlling the growth of the
money supply. The main, instru-
ments must continue to be our

public expenditure and tax

policies, which together deter-

mine both the size and the com-
position of the PSBR, aod
interest rate policies. Recently,
the Supplementary Special De-
posits scheme, or corset, has
also played a part in monetary
control.

I am well aware of the limita-

tions of this scheme and do not
believe that it has a permanent
role to play.

Nevertheless, the Governor
and 1 have agreed that it is

right that it should continue for
a further six months. The Bank
announced the arrangements
this morning.

In the future, other tech-

niques, including one of the
variants of monetary base con-
trol. could play a useful role,

without the disadvantages of

the SSD scheme.

The Bank and Treasury will

therefore shortly issue a dis-

cussion paper for consultation.

I must, however, stress that

no such scheme can avoid tbe
need for the right fiscal and
interest rate policies. Indeed,
one of the possible advantages
would be to improve the res-

ponse of interest rates to mone-

National Savings

returns raised
BY TIM DICKSON

A CAREFULLY calculated

three-pronged attack on the
savings market is the effect the
Government hoped to achieve
yesterday by raising returns on
various National Savings instru-

ments to record levels.

The instruments affected—the
National Savings Bank invest-

ment account, the 18th issue

savings certificate and the retire-

ment issue—recently have been
the movement’s biggest money
spinners. Just as significantly,

they each appeal to a different

part of the savings population.

With a gross return from
January 1 of 15 per cent (up 2}
per cent) the investment account
has once again leapfrogged over
the bank. National eWstminster
raised its rate on seven-day
deposits to 13} per cent earlier

in the week. Events suggest,

however, that this may not be
enough.

With the other clearers sitting

tight yesterday, further an-

nouncements are expected to-

day, Nevertheless, even if base
rates are brought into line with
MLR at 17 per cent, the
National Savings investment
account is still likely to be
attractive.

While the investment account
is particularly popular with non-
taxpayers .(unlike the building

societies interest is paid gross),

the new 19th issue savings certi-

ficate is most likely to appeal to
people with tax liabilities.

The certificates will cost £10
and will increase in value to

£16.35 tax-free over five years
giving a compound rate of
interest of 10.33 per cent,

equivalent to 14.75 per cent for
a basic rate taxapayer.

The 18th issue, which will be
“ suspended " when the new
issue goes on sale in February,
returns a compound 8.45 per
cent tax free over the same
period or 12.07 per cent for the
basic rate taxpayer.

like the' 18th issue, which pre-

sumably will be held up the
Government's sleeve until

interest rates generally start to

fall, the maximum bolding ppr
person on t enehiwsilswue
person on the new issue will be
limited to £1.500.

Holders of the 18th issue
which was announced last

January, may well decide to

cash in their certificates in
favour of the higher returns on
the 19th.

Finally, by increasing the
maximum permitted holding of

retirement certificates from
£700 to £1,200, the Government
is further tapping the savings
of another sector of the savings
market' the elderly.

tary conditions.

Finally, I am extending the
period covered by the present

,

target range for £M3 of 7 to It
per cent per annum. That tar-

get at present applies to the
10 months from mid-June 1979
to mid -April 1980.

It will now cover the 16
months from mid-June to mid-

;

October 19S0. The effect will
be to avoid building into the •’

target for the new period tbe •

excess growth of the money -

supply in the recent past, while •'

allowing a reasonable period in ,

which to offset that excess.

Mr. Speaker. Britain's future
1

depends above all on mastering
inflation. This can bp done only :

if we bring the money supply
under firm control, progres-
sively reduce the rate of mone-
tary growth over the years, and
pursue the most rigorous res-

traint on public spending.

The supposed alternatives to
these policies are a delusion.
None of them would be res-

ponsible and noe of them would
be sustainable.

The action I have taken today
underlines the Government's
total and continuing commit-
ment to getting inflation

Bank of

England
statement
THE BANK of England
announced yesterday that,

with the approval of the Chan-
cellor of tbe Exchequer, It had
decided to raise Minimum
Lending Rate from 14 to 17
per cent.

It also said that with tbe
approval of the Chancellor, it

had decided to continue the
operation of the Supplemen-
tary Special Deposits scheme
for a further six months.

A notice to banks and
deposit-taking finance houses
describes the detailed applica-

tion of tbe extension:

Liabilities

Healey denounces ‘bungling doctrinaires’
BY- JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENTS decision

to raise Minimum Lending Rate

to 17 per cent was denounced
in the Commons yesterday by
Mr. Denis Healey, the shadow
Chancellor, as the action of a

"bunch of bungling doctrin-

aires,” who were ruining the

British economy.
He was questioning the Chan-

cellar, Sir Geoffrey Howe,
whose words were drowned out

in an angry Labour chorus de-

manding his resignation, as he

completed a statement outlining

his latest measures.

Throughout half an hour of

intense questioning. Sir

Geoffrey doggedly maintained

that firm control of tbe money
supply was the only long-term

solution that could help the

economy.
“ It is no service whatever to

the British people to ignore

that lesson," he stressed.

The Chancellor emphasised

repeatedly that it was now the

responsibility of both sides of

industry to reach responsible

pay settlements if inflation was

to be contained and unemploy-

ment reduced.

"A very large part of tbe

answer to both these questions

depends upon how far those

responsible for management
and the conduct of trade union
negotiations understand the
consequences of economic life,"

he said.

The major responsibility of

the Government was to control
money-supply. But it was
equally crucial thta people in

industry should "avoid strike

action, avoid industrial disrup-
tion, and achieve pay settle-

ments consistent with the

growth of productivity and the

maintenance of employment.”

The Chancellor had been
pressed on this points by Mr.

Arthur Lewis, (Lab Newham
HV), who, by a slip of the

tongue, referred to the advice
given to the Government by tbe

“Treasury nuts." Hastily be
corrected this to “ Treasury
knights.”

From the Government back-

benches, Sir Geoffrey was com-
plimented on his firm action,

and those Tory MPs who are

convinced monetarists were
glowing in their tributes.

But, once again, unease was
expressed by some Conservative
backbenchers who were worried
about the effect which .high
lending rates would have on

small businessmen.
There was also some concern

about the ability of tbe banks to

get round the Government’s
policy by means of acceptances
and the purchasing power
created by credit cards.
With Labour MPg cheering

him on, Mr. Healey said that

the measures announced by the
Chancellor would mean that
millions of people would have
the unhappiest Christmas on
record.

“A Government which relies

exclusively on monetary policy
has proved totally incompetent
even on that," he went on.

The British people were now
faced with the highest interest

rates in their history. A higher
mortgage rate was coming in

at the New Year and he saw
a prospect of a yet-further
increase in mortgage charges
after that
He called on the Chancellor

to make known the figures being
set for the public sector borrow-
ing requirement next year. Mr.
Healey maintained that the fall

in output would mean that
public expenditure next year
would be higher as a percentage,

of gross domestic product than
it is now.

With the possibility of
inflation running at 20 per cent
or higher in the New Year, he
wondered if the Government
was satisfied that even the rate

of 17 per cent would achieve its

objective in limiting the growth
in money supply.

Mr. Healey argued that the
recent abandonment of
exchange controls had opened a
gaping gap ” in the machinery

available to the Government for

controlling money supply.

He asked why the "corset”
on tbe banks was being
retained, when anyone involved
in financial management knew
that it was absolutely useless
now that exchange control had
been abandoned.
“ How will you protect

millions of householders—and
particularly small firms—

-

against further increases in
mortgage rates following the
one in January?" he demanded.

The blow to borrowing would
mean that thousands of small
businesses would be faced with
bankruptcy and there would be
an increase in unemployment,
he predicted.

Sir Geoffrey told Mr. Healey
that the forecast of the Public

Sector Borrowing Requirement
for next year would be pub-
lished at tbe appropriate time.

If the Labour Party thought
that public expenditure would
be too big a proportion of the
national product, then he hoped
they would be prepared to help

the Government in reducing
public spending.

Former Treasury Minister

Mr. Maurice Macmillan (C.,

Farnham) suggested that the

large number of acceptances

now outside the banking sector

might be increasing money
supply by as much as 2 per

cent
But Sir Geoffrey fold him

that, if one sought to put direct

controls on acceptances, then it

would only result in further-

distortion.

That was why the Govern-

ment was not doing so.

The Chancellor was taken to

task by Mr. Davjti Steel, the

Liberal leader, who criticised

the folly of abandoning any
attempt to control prices and
incomes.
He wanted to know how Sir

GeoflTrey expected businessmen

to respond when they were
faced with the possibility of 20

per cent interest rates when

they tried to raise money.
Firmly, Sir Geoffrey retorted:

“Action of this kind is neces-
sary to establish, in the long-

term interests of business,

effective control of inflation.

Businessmen would find it a
great deal more difficult if

action of this kind’ were not
taken.”

The Chancellor said it was
untrue to suggest that the Gov-
ernment was relying solely on
monetary policy. There was
also fiscal policy and the reduc-

tion of public expenditure.
It was imperative for those

responsible for pay bargaining
to conduct their affairs in a way
consistent with the growth of
money supply.
The Government did not

believe it right to intervene for

the direct regulation of income
growth and wage bargaining.
That type of policy sowed the
seeds of its own destruction.
Those concerned with pay

bargaining should understand
what fallowed from the money
supply policy. They had a great

responsibility to have regard for

the resources available and the
need for Increased productivity.

“They ignore that lesson at

their peril,” he warned.

u The base on which the
operation of the scheme rests

will continue to be tbe
average of each institution's

interest-bearing eligible lia-

bilities outstanding on the

make-up days for tbe six

months November 1977-April
1978.

“ The application ot the
extension of the scheme will

start from the average of each
institution's interest-bearing
eligible liabilities on tbe
make-up days for November
and December 1979 and
January 1980 and end with
the average of the make-up
days for April, May and June
1980.

“The specified penalty-free
rate of growth for each insti-

tution will continue to be 1
per cent per month of tbe
true average.
An institution will be liable

to lodge with the Bank non-
interest - bearing Special
Deposits on tbe scale specified
in tbe Bank's notice of June 8.

1978, in the month after the
period in which the average of
its interest-bearing resources
exceeds the penalty-free rate
of growth.

“The terms of the opera-
tion of the scheme otherwise
remain as set out in the
Bank's notice of June 8, 1978.

Guidance
“The Bank's guidance to

banks and finance houses on
tbe direction of their lending
remains in force.

In a separate note, the Bank
said;

>f
ft is Hear that the rate

of monetary expansion, and tn

particular private sector
demand for short-term credit,

remains excessive although
the money and banking
figures for the single month of
October—to be published this

afternoon —* exaggerate the
underlying trend.

“In recent weeks market
rates of interest have risen by
about 2 per cent but a further
rise is required to help to
achieve slower monetary
growth and Minimum Lend-
ing Rate has accordingly been

. raised to 17 per cent.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

HamnwsM Spends Property stares take a dire
In brief. .

.

£20m in Calgary
MftjBHBBRiTOBlig BSSffiBEEX?W&
3toea>mear. ISnsC Bo® dfecatef

tb> saseegg wife flfoe* tfnaE mm
fisa® RE Msaw TOfey *»na»
office sefiemg ia» Cafeas^,

jUPfenfiB.

;
cuBigagiR wfiftfc Stan

s£$eb asay fcomi toe TUK dtesfe-

UgmaenJE mariteC became of am*

uadi wfcttt fit ffeserifier as
*Bmm*gnM^rB!g mCenz^St&ttp”
Ices reeeafly found ft Board) or

fltad wfiar it aegafe grad
dBvdSapxBj&st appmcfmiQSes-

;
Bttt r£ Eos fiafaai the storage

rfl&wr VaBep Sqoaare am£ when
vnorfe oir tfee fbtrrtfi and) finaf
tower & afinpfiste iff 19® tie
office cnaspEec wffl raafc sfiang-

sfiafe Woofeate Boose and Brent:

Grass as; toe cotngasg's ptoao-

The addition of the last tower
will add 400,000 sq ft of office

aw* refaft space off 3§» storeys.

The Bow Valley complex as a

whole will offer 1.45m sq ft of

space.
Mr. Sydney Mason, chairman-,

of Haxnmerson, sad yestenfay
that funds in the shape of sewn
to 10-year money would be
raised, when interest rates fell,

in Canadian dollars: An early
repayment clause would! be

Although, there is- still some-
thing like slue months- to go
before completion o£ the third

tower, nearly all the available

CTMPiE ini that phase Ss fatlty

S«t. fflsffest&miwwmage
tSriTy ccngiffiL

Tenants Mate maes, fife

Uow pfawwfrgfc. BHkaffie Has-

ttam and: SriSSr- Srnm&m tf
ifaroftfa and t&e Bfayai BMt of

fTriwadg- BSenC* arff«arC$fiB a

s&fesa&fe sffgreat fa hefag
shown: nr tfie fflffitSfc toner and
iym*nt for ennsr one thing of the
space have already been
reemed.

Csdjgary, it scots* fa eae of

THE LIMITED impact which

yesterday's record-breaking

.interest rate changes can, in

isolation, expect to have on' the

property sector fa a measure of

just how fas the property com-

paries-hue come along the road

to canptete reoovecy..

Far m> longer axe toe

nrajoritr of them shatdcfedf by

moentamens borrowings sad

most, with one ok two notable
gwggiinnji

,,
nOW thamtnlmt

virtually immune from sbnrt-

tena flaetfetiaos in interest

tiEoe few malar eStenand toe

would eh. wfiirfc ffriiwufiiaau has
nwwwwnirf cuirfftfencc.

The OS's pBgBfttfwaa is

f»«^»gwwi to have mea by 50

per cmff: hz toe e^t yesas faam
USES and Alberta's jguweuauiort

has been highly successful in

major industrial and
man-aF-actiariHg gr—pe to the
region, an influx based on its

vast natural resources, not least

of which is oil.

Elsewhere in Canada. Hara-
mersom is making steady pco-

gre® with, the letting of its

B0,000 sq ft office block . in

Vancouver. Around 75 per cent

of the space has been let since

completion irs ISZS.
fn Australia-, the company has

just cue floor left vacant fn. fits

PhUEp* Street- Sydney: office

fm iMfwg All its other Austra-
lian properties are feHy let.

Figures compiled by brokers

QuOtes nipffB Goodman show
fhgt short- RH|d neifiuBtoin
-debts, net of depwdte, of 38 of

toe largest property companies

now stand at under £200m
against a figure of well over
fSQQmin 1074-75.

Most companies, having

regained control of financial

gearing. are hackm a fine foot-

ing and the trend towards
financing substantially lower
levels 5 development out of
ash flaw has further reduced
toe need for many companies to
seek outside fnnds.

.

Unlike the 1974-75 position,
real profits are being earned,
jrftfrj* Ai tyftnrvfriTip development
outgoings, atri qQ the indica-

are ttm they are generally
set to rise subtautiaUy over the
nest few years.

So why, if companies are in
much better shape, profits ere

higher and of a better quality,

have property shares in the
last month, shared with elec-

tronics the dehiflas distinction

of being Number One Under-
performer in relation to the All-

Share Index?
On Monday this week, many

of the property majors saw
their prices slashed baek by
doable figures and after some
recovery on Tuesday, toe pat-

tern was repeated tut Wednes-
day, wito only two Bong Kong-
based) companies tmeking toe
trend.

The property share index has,
m the month up yesterday,
fallen by 23. per cent a'gaiwd an
all-share index, decline of just
12.6 per cent it may yet
have further to drop.
The answer seems to involve

concent . in the. shorter term
over same aspects of the prop-
erty seefort expectations and
the market’s penchant far at
least partially deflating buoyant
performers. . .

Recovery
For toe first point to empba-

ise is that until the last few
weeks there

. has been a sharp
recovery in property share
prices and the FT Actuaries
Properly Share Index has hand-
somely outperformed the All-
Share Index.
On the- basis; therefore, that

property has been one of the
few profit-producing sectors It

has perhaps been psychologic-
ally easier for investors in a
nervous market to sell and have
something to show for it But

Wthintwomiles ofLondon’s
commeitialcenbe-onec£the outstanding

developmentopportunities

cfthecentuiy

H
[i 5>sesas5®fW- ....

Londonis actively

:
encouragiiignewcmimercial
and industnal enterprise.Its

, Docklandsarea is the largest
' developmentscheme in all

vEurope. And it isthere, less

. than two miles from the
Qty^s heart, that the 120 acre

; Southwark Site islocated.

.
:

J Nowyoucanbecome
rpartofa developmentso
:

.
important thatitwill change

: :theface ofone oftheworlds
;
greatest cities.

it"~rs2V.

mmwt

capital 2)UUli
London istheworld Qf

capitalfortrade,finance, ui
innovation and culture.

Morethan 17 million lyQ
consumers live within 70 1

- miles ofthe site, and 250 fWI OYI^f1
: millionmore arejust acrcras
‘ the Ei^lish Channel inthe fniUrJ*
; ;

European Economic \WwM
Community.

_
And there aresuperb nationaland inter-

.

national transport facilities.London is thehub
ofthe United Kingdom^ road andrailnet-
works,hastwo airports andaninternational
port

The Southwark Site

The site is part ofa larger development
. which is becominganew communityoflow
/densityhousing,commerce, industryand
<- social facilities.

Thelandis suitable forawiderangeof
development opportunities with allmain

. services available.

Majorroad improvements will givebetter
..access to the area.

THE
SOUTHWARK

SITE

120acres
cngroundlease

(whole orpart}

Anew hydrofoil service

from nearbyTower Bridge .

will provide high-speed

access to the restofEurope
viaOstend.

~ Bus services connect
with central London and
other parts of the capital.

The sitehas two Under-
ground Railwaystations
within 300 yards. Iheselink
withmainLondon railway
terminals.

It is rare, possibly

unique, for a site of this size

tobecome avajOablein a
capital city.

Thejointowners - The
Greater London Council
and theLondon Borough of
Southwark- invite sub-
missionsfrom developersfor
thewhole orpart of the
120acres.

Outlineschemes should
be submitted by31stJanuary1980. From these

a short listwillbe produced. Detailed proposals
will then be invited and the successful
developer(s) wifl.be offered 125 year leases.

For full details contact:
Brian Hirst, FRICS
Director of Industry
and Commerce,

DocklandsDevelopment Organisation,
BlaehfriarsHouse,19NewBridge Street,
LondonEC4V6DB.

Telephone: 01-583 0616.
Telex: 919443 GLCHQ G.

Jones Lang

01-6064060

most of the large selling. In a

narrow market, may now well

be over. •

'Here fa no doubt; however,
that some outdated Ideas.about
the impact - of :-short-term in-

terest rats on property are at

least partially responsible- for

the present weakness- and- it

seems a -fair assumption that the
sector’s recent transformation

has not been folly appreciated.

Bat there fa some concern
about the toorter-term outlook
for property values, which at

the moment could be seen as

slightly vulnerable. However, a
shortage of ' good: property,

together with high Investment
demand and the expectation
that interest rates wOl fall

during toe recession—helping
existing -

.
yield' structures to

accommodate any deceleration

in rent growthr-sboidd keep
values steady or at least limit

their (tectine. There ;woold
seen to be room-for a signifi-

cant moderation in rental

growth before, -prevailing invest-

ment yields are threatened:

So what happens next? It

seems likely that the. property
sector will- drift down a little

further in the next few weeks
as' everyone waits for 'sits -to

bottom out Once they begin to

rise, property can be expected

to follow and the. spring should

see them, back in favonr.

Events to fa week might have
set back the recovery of a few
companies struggling to get
back in shape but toe under-
lying strength of most should be
comforting in the months ahead.

• The Post Office is seeking

to raise £25m through a sale

and leaseback deal on its

London headquarters at. St-

Martins le Grand.

.

Capi

Agents .
Weatoerall Green

and Smith have, been
instroeted to find a purchaser

for toe six-storey bufldfiig.

The Post Office Jfa prepared

to p^ an animal rental of

£L5m for toe 167,060 sq ft

net of offices. This works oat

at just tinder £9 a sq ft

The Post Office has reeently

won p1nn,llng permission to

develop its vacant St. PanTs

site, across toe road from toe

St Martins la Grand head?,

quarters. In addition toe area

'

could be further enhanced If

toe nearby Little Britain

scheme, presently subject to a
planning enquiry, goes ahead. -

• A consortium beaded by.

LoeabaO Immobilier, subsidi-

ary of Compagnie Bancaire,

toe French banking concern,

has acquired an 86400 sq -It

office investment in Le Pert
pole, 7 km east of Paris. The
property, formerly owned by
Groupe Meunier, is fully let to

IBM France at a current
animal rent of £377,000.

Richard Ellis represented toe
purchasers.
• Hanover Property Unit
Trust has paid just under £2m
to acquire toe second phase
of First St George's Invest-
ment Trust’s GaIleywaH Trad-
ing Estate development;- In

London SE16. KnigM Frank
and Rutley advised Hanovec
on toe purchase of the 52,000
sq ft development.

CAPITAL AND .
COUNTIES.-- fa

.

adding a flini superstore to ifa

Hayes Centre shoppmg and

office complex in Cardiff-’

- The company, which is/now

cautiously stepping

development programme rfter

several unsteady ye®rs>

.deCpie new 50,00a-s9 .ft store

'
is: being built on

' of land which C & C have held

on to since the Hayes Centrer),

yr&tb provides nearly 94,000

aq'-ft Of offices and shops, was,

completed in I960- “

‘A-Mt. Dienis Marler, managing

-

director of the company, says

that.it fa now actively consider-

ing- a- number of other develop-

ment projects. C t C is still

-laying, however, to sign up an-.

i&ther big retailing, name ;-.to

replace John Lewis in the pro-.

. posed £40m central scheme.for

Sutton ijt Surrey.

ffinfid' Lewis backed, out in

February in favour of Kingston

—a -scheme which Dixons is also

kdesi to -win—C & C has been
ItSing with alternative

names -- and these are now
centred on one possible replace-

ment. Development is due to

start: in 198L
In . the meantime, the com-

pany bas a £5m office develop-

ment project underway in Lew-
isham anti is pressing ahead
with plans for an industrial

complex on the North -Circular

Road. Work on a 270,000 sq ft
'

-town centre programme in'

Wakefield &: dde%^Bt next

year." •

The Cardiff, development will

provide a link between , the
/Centre, .

rad „-the St
Jjavid’s .Centre - 'aijflffie now
being - cBevdoped- 'ly a consor-

thnu undm: the leadership^ of

Heron Corporation.- lie £25m

ntne acres rad isjbeingr financed

Development began last year
and Is dns1' for completion in

1080. '^nn^'gcbSffio iWvdves 68

shops: [and >tenknts ^Hhed - up
indude

-
' Boots,’.-7 Woolworth,

Marks & Spencer and Ddfan-
hams. .

Heron, whidx earlier this year
polled out of -toe Coin Street

planning inquiry marathon in

London in the fade of “intoler-

able n delays and fierce opposi-

tion from' local "community'
groups, win soon be announcing

a' further :
extension of .. its

present development pro-

gramme.
Mr. Gerald Ronson, the head

of Heron, said yesterday, that the
^company was about to give the
go-ahead for two. new commer-
cial schemes, whit* will involve

development costs in excess of

£15m.

(eia

tele

• Grosvenor Estate Commer-
cial - Development's 23,060

sq ft St Peter's House office

development In Vletarta

Street, - St Albans has. been
Sold to an international fund
for £2.75m. -

.

^K) forIndustry

Mayfair W1
Superior office buildrig with baseinent •

;

carparkItiOOsqfLTo let

CreechurchLane EC3
Office units 940 tol/tOOsqft
Rents from £6-25sqftpa

.
Crickiewood Lane NW2
Entire office floor7^00sqft. .

Only£2-50sqftpa

Upper Tulse Hill SW2
New factories/warehouses ready Dec.

9,000-29,000 sqfLTwo remaining

HarringayN4
New v^rehouses/factories

2,500-70^)00sqftTo let

Brighton Sussex
Factory/warehouse10,850 sqftLeaseforsale

WHJiam Essex
Modem warehouse 16£00sqf£Lease forsale

ASHFORD
Factory r.

" 4

17,470 sq. ft,";.

Only £lh4 po- sq.

EAST LONDON
Newly Decorated Factory/Warefaouie
18.000 sq: ft •

Ready — Immediate Occupation

EDMONTON.M18
Warehouse
4J00 sq>ft •

TO LET

KEW, RICHMOND
Refurbished Warehouses
1 2,500-35^00 -sq. -ft

TO LET. . .

PARK ROYAL NWIO
Factory'

7^00 sq. ft,

TO LET -

SALISBURY
1 8,000' sq. ft.

futorA
FOR SALE FREEHOLD:

WOOD GREEN N22 Rin
.New bidusttpl Unrts_
Now under construction
From.5;160 sq^ft:

TO LET

WAKERELD, 24>6Q^.f&
Modern Unit, Serviced/Spriniders; :

Close City/Ml -

TO LET
' '

Apply Leeds (0S21 44T441 . -

Humberts

CharteredSurveyors

1 Snow Hill, London, EC1
01-2363000 Telex885485 .

Manchester;'Leeds and Brus&ets :

r

Anything
vouwaitt

built,

Eh
Freehold For Sale by Tender

in Scotland
contact

^Gilbert
ffl Ash';

r T
Pegasus House.

West George Street,

Glasgow

041-248 25U Court
OLDBURY

Adjacent MS. Exk 2

CENTRE OF WEST MIDLANDS
INDUSTRIAL BELT

NEW UNITS
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

4000-70,000 sq. ft.

RICHARDSON DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
021-544 7111

-FOR SALE

EDINBURGH
OFFICE

INVESTMENT

Let on F R & I Terms
Income £6,350 p.a. exclusive

Price £90,000

KENNETH RYDEN
& PARTNERS

71 Hanover Street
Edinburgh
031-825 6812

A commercial residential purpose built block in rh is pnme location
clobe to Buckingham Palace, in the heart of Central London.

27 Fials

26 with 'pLilVac3.it

ffi 5 Shops

-a- C-j crept in-:

y i.urnisnsc

-ffi .13 Office Suites Estate Office

CLOSING DATE FOR TENDERS - MIDDAY
THURSDAY 6TH DECEMBER 1979
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41,000sq ft

detached factory
on2Vh acres site

next to the Al
Peterborough

4
RINGJohn Case
Chief EstatesSurveyor
073368931

Peterborough Development
Corporation
POBox3
Peterborough PEI 1UJ

Factoriesand
warehouses

3,000 to40,000 sq. ft.,

from £1.25 sq. ft.

Skilled labour available

Housing for new and existing staff

RingBobTilmouth
0952613131

IfeHbrcl
Telford Development Qnporatkm,Prk«slee Halt

Telford,SalopTF29NT

i

ll.

!§
iim
ifliifel

m3

Office (Sty Liverpool

Call David Mowat

0S1-2273296
Liverpool DevelopmentAgency

P.0, Bax 88, Liverpool LB92DH

Growing intcramodem administrativecentre.

Growing with investment from private and

publicsources.

Choose the centre of the north weist's largest

city for your new project. DiscoverOfficeCity

Liverpool.
,

ran*-
ft*. .jfft.vV

“ NATtONM ADVERTISING BENEVOLENT SOCIETY REQUIRE,

for occupation and investment

FREEHOLD premises

-"t.?some 1,200-1.600 *4
rimis'Tuba station inner London.

OTn,

OWNE
P

W AND AGENTS CO-OPERATION SOUGHT BY

SOLE .RETA/NED AGENT

IACK MENDOZA FSVA _

,00 Blxtchington Ro.4 Ho«. Eat Su«« BN3 3YF (0273 TO

STOCKPORT
New 28,000 sq. ft

WAREHOUSE
. or factory unit to let

it 18 ft esvaa height.

* Excellent specification.

. * Carpeted office* hearing

Bowiiasrw Constructions

Povnton (09967) 77177

m
A/ISfSfeWJ's&S

-''•rfe'.''' 's’*-'.

:

'
. _

PRIME AIR-RDNDI I IOM .I
>- :

( )i i k.i.aI ',1 h.ding :

:

approx. 12,125 Sq. It.

all modern amedilieS ;

I liuji Specii icat ion.

1 urijicr cict3 ilssp piv-ioMd t :splc nt^cnrsy w '

,

.0 - ;

MICHAEL
lau rue Ej

’

London vvwefe^

PARTNERS ;

Debenharn Tewson T
^yd'A'‘'Chinnock's?«T^

ApplyJoint Agents

TindalHouse.Tindal Square,

Chelmsford,EssesCM11HJ

.

I (0245)84684.

1Dean’sYard,

LondonSWl3NR.
Telephone: 01-222 666L

MKMRCfflT HEADQUHRIBS BUILDING

'

28,000 Sq.Ft.TO HE LET
Apply Sole Agents

74 Gmsmnor Street LondonW1X 9DD

Telephone 01-491 2768 Cluttons

TJ Camden Road, London flLUJ

Building 1

40,890 sq.ft.

Building 2

32,770 sq. ft

Entire Accommodation

73,660 sq.ft.

MAJOR
AGRICULTURAL HOLDING

’ FOR SALE IN

# AUSTRALIA

63.000 acres (25,500 hectares)

in Riverina districtof

NewSouthWales
5,000 acres (2.000 hectares) have been land formed for

row-crop irrigation. .

5Omef pumps have sufficientcapacitym excess of

current water licencesto irrigate an additional 4,000 acres

(1 ,600 hectares). Apartfrom irrigation development - balance

ofpropertyconsists of 54,000 acres 122,000 hectares) of

grazing land fenced into26 paddocks with 13 boras.

Annual average rainfall is 14 inches (350mm) and apart

from bores, several miies/kms of channels have been

constructed to takewater to stock in graaung pastures.

Property is currently operating as a breeding/feeding unit

running 2,500 mother cows on natural pasture. Approx.

1.000 acres (400 hectares) have been put into irrigated

'

permanent pasture and fodder crops to ensure constant feed

supply for additional 3,000 feeder cattle.

To be sold as one parcel only. Principals only need apply to

Box T5I68, Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Hampshire

New warehouse/industrial units..

Adjacent to M27.

Only 3 units remaining to let.

15,000 sq. ft/20,000 sq. ft.

30,000 sq. ft.

*K3i’‘

15 Hanover Street LondonW1R9HG
01-4934213

VAIL)
18 High Street. Fareham.

Hampshire P016 TAP
Fareham (0329)285811

A Bryant-Samnel Development

Auction Reminder
Two Freehold Sites for

Industrial/Commercial Redevelopment

5.8 Acres & 7.5 Acres
Eastern Avenue (Ex R.A.F.)

BAHDW000, GL0S.
Auction at

The New Gounty Hotel, Gloucester

27th November, 1979 - 2.30 p.m.

p > HEurn
m © hBUTCHERS LEOPOLD FARMER

Brown)ow House. 50/51 High Holbom
London WC1V6EG Tel: 01 -405 8411

Kl':

|:f i

mu

Ife

contained

building
5223 sq. ft.

2 Lower Sloane
street, S.W.1

All enquiries Joint sole Agents

iBSKr SAVELLS
jSMCtBalMK 20CrbsvenorHlll,

36 sackvilie Street, Berkeley Square,

LondonW1X 1DB London W1X OHQ

01-434 1 687 01-499 8644

OFFICES TO LET
up to oGrOOO sq.ft

.

WEST LONDON
Close M4 Heathrow

Retained agents or .principals only.

Write BOAT51 69-

financial T'lines 1 0.Cnnnon Sireoi EC4

PADDINGTON, W.2.
SUPERIOR STUDIOS & OFFICES

(Office content 47%)

11,800 SQUARE FEET

With space for expansion. Passenger + 2 Goods Lifts

Central Heating. Partitions and Carpet

Details:

P. J. WILLIAMS & CO.

6 STRATTON STREET, PICCADILLY, W1X 5FD
01493 4164 01492 1138
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For Sale
East Midlands

with planning consent for

Sunday Market Retail Use

11.5 Acre Site

other uses include Short

Circuit Motor Racing Track

HALLAM 8low pavement
__n_ lr NOTTINGHAM

BRACKETT 0602 svm
CHARTERED SURVEYORS 1 »rfmjw rrjMson5wpfOBi«iow*tLre

By Direction of the Property Services Agency

A FINE DEVELOPMENT OF
82 MODERN SINGLE STOREY
HOUSES WITH 3 & 4 BEDROOMS

HOOE, PLYMOUTH, DEVON

Occupying an outstanding position about 5 miles

from tiie city centre

IN ALL ABOUT 8 ACRES
INCLUDING AN AREA OF OPEN SPACE

FOR SALE BY AUCTION AS A WHOLE IN DECEMBER
(unless previously sold)

vttwKFF 20 Hanover Square London W1RGAH
+Rk Telephone01-629 KlTi Telex 265384

ESTATE AGENTS
DIRECTORY

The Estate Agents Directory appears on the middle

Friday of each month and enables Estate Agents,

Irrespective of size or location, to be known,

nationally and, indeed, internationally.

From January 1980 the cost of promoting your company will

be as follows:

12 insertions of 2 lines — £60 per annum

each additional line — £22 per annum

A LIMITED NUMBER FOR 2-CENTIMETRE
BOXES WILLBE AVAILABLE AT £276

PER ANNUM (£23.00 PER INSERTION)

For further details contact

Carol Clark

Classified Advertisement Department

Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000 or Telex: 885033

FINANOALTEVDES
EUROPE’S BUSINESSNEWSPAPER

ADVERTISEMENT
AVON
BRISTOL
Alder Stanley & Price, 7 St.

Stephene Street, BS1 1EG. Tel.:

Bristol (0Z72) 299151.

BEDFORDSHIRE
Stimpaon Lock ft Vince. 27 King
Street. Luton. 0582 421941.
Connells Commercial, Estate Agems.
Valuers end Surveyors, 6 Upper
George Street. Luton (0582) 31261.
KJIroy, Estate Agents. 50 St. Loves,
Bedford. Telephone (0234) 50952.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
CAMBRIDGE & SURROUNDING AREAS
Douglas L January ft Partners. 7/8
owning Street. Cambridge. Tel.;

(0223) -63921. Estate Agents. Sur-
veyors, Valuers, Land Agents and
Auctioneers ol ell types of Residential.
Industrial. Commercial and Agri-
cultural properties. Branches at
Royeton, Newmarket and Saffron
Walden.
CAMBRIDGE
Bdns, DIHey and Handley. Chartered
Surveyors, Centenary House. Hunting-
don, PE18 6PQ (end at Biggleswade,
Cambridge. By, Peterborough, St.

Ives and St. Neats). Tel.: Huntingdon
56171, 20 lines.

CHESHIRE
WIDNES
Dixon. Henderson ft Ca„ Chartered
Surveyors, 32 Wldnes Rd. (051) 423
1237.

ESSEX
ROMFORD
Bradleys. Estate Agents. Valuers &
Surveyors. 1123 High Rd.. Chad well

Heath, Romford, Essex.
ALL ESSEX
Belrstow Eves. 75 High Sweet Brem-

,wood (0277)
Rone (Essex), Chartered Surveyors. 6
High Street, Rayleigh. Essex. Rayleigh

[0268) 774319.

BARKING

Fish Hill, Royeton - Tel.: (0783) 42921.
Estate Agents. Surveyors, valuers,
Und Agents and Auctioneers of all

types of Residential Industrial, Com-
mercial and Agricultural properties.

WATFORD
Gordon Hudson ft Co.. 147, Die
Parade, Watford 38711 (10 lines).

Sonny (A). & Son, Chartered

Surveyors. 53 East Street. 01-594 3017.

CHELMSFORD
GiOHiy (A.) ft Son, Chartered

Surveyors, 123 New London Rood
(0246) 53374.

Taylor ft Co., Chartered Surveyors,

Commercial and Industrial Agents and
Valuers. 17 Duke SL Tel.: (0245) EE561

HARLOW
Derrick .Wade ft Partners, Terminus
House, The High. Harlow, Essex,

CM20 1UT. Tel.: 39191. Telex: 81718.

Commercial / Industrial development,
investment and letting specialists,

throughout the UK in conjunction with

Preston office-

SAFFRON WALDEN ft

SURROUNDING AREAS
Douglas L January ft Partners, 7 King
Street, Saffron Walden. Tel.: (0799)
21176. Estate Agents. Surveyors,

Valuers. Land Agents and Auctioneers
of all types of Residential. Industrial,
Commercial and Agricultural proper-
ties-

KENT
ASHFORD
Burrows ft Day. Chartered Surveyors
end Estate Agents. 39/41 Bank Street.
Tel.: Ashford (0233) 24321.
BROMLEY ft DISTRICT
Baxter Payne ft Upper, Chartered
Surveyors, 19 East Street 01-464 1181.

DARTFORD
Praii Champion ft Pren, Chartered

. Surveyors. Auctioneers and Estate
Agents, 76 Spiral Street. Tel,: 28891.

MAIDSTONE
Geering' ft Culver, ' Chartered
-Surveyors, 6 Colman House, King

Street, Maidstone. Tel.: (0822) 59881.

22/24 High Street. Tunbridge Wells.

Tel.: (0892) 25136. Bank Strut.
Ashford. (Tal- (0233) 24661.

SB
I i it Hi Jil

.

MewsW8
An exclusive office development in the

heart of Kensington

sq.ft, approx.
:i:„ .vl •: :

.

Completely refurbished Superb finishes

Open plan layout Immediately avai lable

\*. Jones Lang
Chartered Surveyors

103 Mount Street LondonW1Y6AS 01493 6040

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA
BENFLEET
Bradleys Estate Agents, Valuers &
Surveyors. 107 High Street, Bon float,

Essex.
Watson. Temple, Talbot ft White.
Chartered Surveyors, 34 Claranca St.

Tel.: (Q207) 330717.

ROMNEY MARSH ft DISTRICT
Tinsley ft Clinch. Valuers and Estate
Agents. New Romney. Tel.: 06793 3194.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS
Gearing ft Cofyer. Chartered
Surveyors, 22/24 . High Street.
Tunbridge Wells. Tel.: (0892) 25136.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
PoweB end Powell, Chartered
Surveyors. Commercial and Industrial
Specialists, 37/41 Clarence Street,
Gloucester GL1 1EA. Tel.: 36444 also
at Cardiff 27666.

CHELTENHAM ft DISTRICT
Lawson ft Lawson, Chartered Value-
lion Surveyors A Estate Agents. 3
Regent Street, Cheltenham. GL50 1HF.
0242 21677/9.

LANCASHIRE
PRESTON
Derrick, Wsde and Waters, Unicentxe,
Lords Walk, Preston. Lancashire. PR2
lOH. Telephone 57758. Commercial,
Industrial development. Investment
and letting specialists throughout the
UK in conjunction with Harlow office.

HAMPSHIRE
SOUTHAMPTON, PORTSMOUTH
FAREHAM
Hall Pain '

ft Foster, Chartered
Surveyors, Valuers. Estate Agents. 39
London Road; Southampton (0703)
28915. .

L S. Vail and Sons. Chartered
Surveyors. Commercial Premia us
Department 18 High St, Ferehsm
(0329) 285811.

LEICESTERSHIRE
MELTON MOWBRAY
Walker. Walton, Hanson, Chartered
•Surveyors, Eaten Agents. Auction-
eers, Commercial and Industrial
Property. Plant and Machinery Sales
end Valuations, 1 Wilton Road,
Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire. Tab:
(0664) 67556.

LINCOLNSHIRE

HERTFORDSHIRE
Stimpeon Lock ft Vince, S Station Rd.,
Warlord 0923 37711.

HEM3L HEMPSTEAD
R. J. AEtehisen, Chartered Surveyor*.
63 Marlowe*, Hemel Hempstead 3446.

LETCHWORTH. HITCHIN AND
STEVENAGE
Mandates, industrial Dept., 44 Bread-
way, Letchworth 3773, Hitchin 59643.
Stevenage 53309.-

ROYSTON ft SURROUNDING AREAS
Dduglaa L January ft Partners, 2/3

Brogden ft Co., Char. Survye., Estate
Agents, Silver Street Lincoln. 0522
31321.

LONDON
CITY

Noel Alexander ft Parts.. Advisers to
Banks. 70 Queen Victoria St.. EC4.
01-246 2256.

WEST CENTRAL
Lander Burfleld, Chartered Surveyors,
Harpur House, 38/38 Lamb's Conduit
Street WC1 3LL. Tel.: 01-831 6311. -

Bradley* Estate Agents, Valuers ft

Surveyors, 27 James Street London
Wl.
Chastertons. Chartered Surveyors and
Estate Agents, West End Offices,
Factories, Warehouses, etc., 76
Grosvanor Street W1X 0JS. 01-499
0404.

Connells Commercial, Estate Agents;
Valuers and Surveyors. 62 Grosvenor
Street W1X 90 A. 01-492 4932.
Conrad Ritblat ft Co.. Consultant '

Surveyors and Valuers. MitncT House,
14 Manchester Sq., W1M 6AA. 01-935
4499.

Harrison ft Partners. Office Specialists*
57 Blandford St.. W1H 3AF. 01-488
8121.
Harroa ft Partners, 30a Sacfcvjllo SU
Wl. Tel.: 437 2781.
Meadow Schama ft Company, 79*
“ark Street Wl. 01-493 8892.
Raif Dinar ft Co. (Office and Com-
mercial Property Specialists). 179 Note
Bond Street W1Y BPD. 01-491 31541
Ian Scott ft Co.. Estate Agents and
Surveyors. Berkeley House. 23
Berkeley Street London, Wl. 01-433^

Smith Melzoek. Surveyors, Valuers
1

and Estate Agents. 8 Cork Street Wl,
TaL: 01-439 0531.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Bairstow Eves, Provincial House, 218/
226 Bishopsgats. London EC2M 4QD.
Tel.r 01-337 D737.

Chaste(tons. Chartered Surveyors end
Estate Agents. City, Hoibam end
Decentralised Offices. S Wood St..

EC2V TAR. 01-606 3055.

SOUTH WEST
James Andrew ft Ptnre., Consuftartt
Surveyors and Estate Agents, 62 Pall
Mall. London 3W1Y 5H2. 01-839 44361
Hampton ft Sons. 6 Arlington Street
London. SW1. Tel.: 01-493 «m
SOUTH EAST
wld Baxter, Commercial Dept.. 168/
170 High Street Penge, SE20 7Q&
TaL: 01-658 1E38.

City Agents, Office Specialists. 12
Wail Court EC4. Tel.: 248 3751.
Conrad Riblat ft Co., Consultant
Surveyors end Valuers. Plantation

House, Fenehureh Street EC3. 01-623
9116.

Fuller Homey Sons ft Cosset 52 Bow
Lane. EC4. Surveyors, Valuers and
Investment Consultants. 01-248 7954.

Hampton & Sons, Skinners Hell, 9
Dow&stft Hill. London, EC4. 01-236
7831.

Michael Kalmar ft Co.. Chartered
Surveyors snd Industrie! Property
Specialists. 181,- Queen Victoria

Street EC4. 236 6871.

Kamstey, Whftefay ft Ferris, Chartered
Surveyors, 20 Rgpemaker Street ECSL
01-628 2873.

J. Trevor & Sons, Estate Agents, Sur-

veyors and Valuers, 85 London Wall,

EC2. 01*628 0735. Also Mayfair end
Manchester.

Smith Mslzaefc, Surveyors. Valuers
and Estate Agents, T7 St- Helen’s
Place. EC3. Tel.: 01*638 4591.

NORTH
Michael Berman ft Co.. Shop, Office
& Industrial Specialists, 358 Regent's
Park Road, Finchley, N3. 01-349 9211.

MERSEYSIDE
LIVERPOOL
Dixon. Henderson ft Co., Chartered
Surveyors. 44 Old Hell Street L2 BPP.
Tfll.: 051:236 4456-

*

R* F. Sparfc ft Co., 9 Queen Ave->-

Z36
8
0685’

'"“‘T’001* 12 4UZ- Ta,“ 0514

NOTTINGHAM
Cavanagh William H. Brawn. Rent
Reviews. Valuations. Acquisitions.
Sates, Lettings, 92 Friar Lane, Not-
tingham. Tei.: (0602) 40747. Also at
Newark. Grantham. Leicester, Lincoln.
London.
Welker Walton Hanson. Chartered
Surveyors, Estate Agents. Auctioneers.
Commercial & Industrial Property, 5
Byard Lane, Bridl03mith Gate. Notting-
ham (0602) 54272 and at 45 Stoek-
well Gaia. Mansfield (0623) 35427.

SUFFOLK
BURY ST. EDMUNDS EAST ANGLIA
Lacy Scott Commercial, Agricultural
end Residential Surveyors and
Auctioneers. 3 Hatter Street (0284)

ST. HELS9S ?

Wxon Henderson ft Co., CharteredT
Surveyors end Estate Agents, S
Cla oghion Street WA10 1HR. St.
Helens 54417.

NEWMARKET ft SURROUNDING
AREAS

MIDDLESEX
HEATHROW
ROgero. Chapman, Industrial, Com-
mercial, Surveyors and Property Con-
sultants. The Lodge, Harmondworth,
West Drayton. 01 -759 0966.

HARROW
Arthur Payne ft Co., Commercial
Property Agents. 01-863 6797/9751

Douglas L January ft Partners, 124
High Street Newmarket Tel: (0638)
6731. Estate Agents. Surveyors,
Valuers. Lend Agents and Auctioneers
ol all types Of Residential, Industrial.
Commercial end Agricultural proper-
ties.

5URREY
GUILDFORD
Cubitt ft Wost Commercial Surveyors.
44 High Street Guiidlord 0483 77277
or .60565. 18 offices in Surrey, Sussex
and Hampshire.

- Jones Lang
Chartered Surveyors

103 Mount Street LondonW1Y6AS 01-4936040

HOUNSLOW
Home ft Sons, Chartered Surveyors,
181 High Street, Tel.: 01-670 2244.

STAINES
Richard Brampton ft Co.. Surveyors,
Agents end Valuers, 25 Windsor Road,
Wraysbury. Tel-: Wrayabury 2288.

Emmitt Rathbone. Com mere ra I/In dus-
xriat and Residential Surveyors,
Valuers and Estate Agents, 15
Clarence Street Staines. Tel.: Staines
59321.

NORFOLK
Turnbull & Co.. Chartered Surveyora.
Bank Street, Norwich. Tel.: 80361.
Blackfriara St, Kings Lynn. Tel: 63814.
Market Place, Holt. Tel.: 3343 and
West Street. Cromer. Tel.: 3784.
Bridge St. Pakenham. Tel.: 2190.

NORTH EAST
Storey Sons ft Psricer, Chartered
Surveyors. Newcastle 0632 26291.
Middlesbrough 0842 248301. Srokoaley
0842 710583. Morpeth 0670 57393.

WOKING
David Smithyes Partnership, Com-
mercial Consultants. 1 West Street
Working. Tel: Woking 65666.
Mono ft Co.. Chartered Surveyors,
Woking, Guildford. Camberley, Fare-
ham, Kingston-upon-Thamea, Wafton-
upon-Thames. 60 Associated Offices
throughout Surrey. Hants,. Berks..
Middx.. Sussex end - Dorset. Heed
Office: 22 Commercial Way. Woking
GU21 1HB. Tel: Woking (04882)
70071 (10 Bnes).

SUSSEX
Clifford Dam Commercial, Chattered
Surveyors, Albion House, Lewes
(07916) 4375. (Sot local offices.)

Stiles, Horton ' Ledger. Surveyors. 6,
Pavilion Buildings, Brighton. Tel:
21561, and at Hove 720777. Eastbourne
3«44. Worthing 37992- and Crawley
9I6661.

SCOTLAND
ABEKDSN
Barnett (F* G-). Chartered Surveyors,
Valuers and Estate Agents. IT Rubis^
lew Terrace. Tel: (0244) 572661. .

Jmnaa R. Thomson
.
(Properties) LMV

23 Crown Street Aberdeen. AB1 2HA,

'

Tel: 0224 62466. •

EDINBURGH
HBEer Parker May K- Rowdwi 5
ChaHbtte St South, Edinburgh. Jei;
031-225 58B8, '

Kenneth Rydan ft Ptrua-, 71 Hanovae
St. Edinburgh, - 'Tel: 031-6612. ;

-GLASGOW
Kenneth Ryder* ft Partners, 421 West
George St. -Glasgow. Tel: 041 -221

Wehrtor ft Co: (Chartered SurveynrsT,
60 Union St AH1 IBB (0224) 52687/8.

Webster- ft Co-, 21 West Nile St-
-Glasgow, Telr 041-204 0771,- -- -

PLANT & MACHINERY

Goo. White ft Co. (Commercial
Department). 28/29 Ship Street,
Brighton 0273 29116 (8 local offices).

CRAWLEY- -

?“!? **225, 6 Brighton
Road. (0293) 211S6.

MANSFIELD
Walker Walton Hanson, Chartered
Surveyors. Estate Agents, Auction-
eers. Commercial end Industrial
.Property, Plant end Machinery, Sale
snd Valuations, 45 Stockwell Gate,
MansReld (0623) 3S427.

jtohn. Stickler Commercial, Chattered
|mv|yors

p ft. Brighten Road. Tols

HAYWARDS HEATH
f®"** * Chartered
Surveyors. 133 South Road, Hay-
ward's Heath. Tel: (0444) 57311.
HORSHAM
King ft Chasamore (Commercial).
Carfax. Horsham. Teh (0403) 64441.

WALES
Powell ft Powell, Chartered Surveyors.
Commercial and Industrial Specialists

2SB^ Tel: 27866, elao at Gloucester

BRIDGEND
David E. Little Ptners. Chart Survys.,
Ma^Caraline St, Mid-Glam (0656)

TYWYN GWYNEDD
Fkshor Abfitt & Ca^ Auctioneers,
High Street LL36 SAD. (0664 710388)1

WEST MIDLANDS
BIRMINGHAM
Geo. Fisher & San, Eet. Agents, 20-34
High Street, Hartwma B17 9NF. 021-
427 2241.

Airay Entwfetia. 28/34 Cross
Street;- Manchester M2 7AQ. Tefr
061-834 9177.
Barfstaw -Bras. -Valuers and
Auctioneers 'of Riant and
Machinery -and Trade ^Stocks
throughout the U.K., Provincial
House. 218/228 Bishopsgate,
London EC2M 4QD. -Tel: 01-877
0137.

Frank G. Borne Limited (Eat.
1824), Special 1st Auctioneer* and
valuers of Marine Toole. Textile
Machinery, Trade Stocks, etc,, in
the UJC, 15 Greek Street, Sheftes-
bury Avenue, - London WlV ONY.
Tel: 01-437 3244.
Henry Butcher ft Co. Ino. Leopold
Farmer ft' Son; Auctioneers -ft
Valuers, 69/62 High Holborn.
London WCTV 6EG. TeT: 01-405
8411. Also st Birmingham ‘ end
u»dt.

. .

Colebrook, Evans ft McKonzw, 5
Qmlhy Court. Chancery* Lane,
London WC2A 1RP- Teh 01-342
1362. SpdoiaKat - Valuer* end
Auctioneers -tti the .Printing.
Industry. ...-*
Eddlsone. Charurad Surveyor*.
Industrial Building,

.
Plant &

Madilneiy, Aactipneoraft Valuers,
Pennine Hocute; RusselJ' Street
Leeds LSI 5RZ. Tel:-(0532; 30101. -

Also at Kuddere&efd. Bradford end
Halifax. -•-• -

Edwards; Btgwobd, Bewtay. 78'

.

Colmore Row. Binningham B3 HG, -

Tel: 021-238*94771
^*n Foont Chartered Surveyor*;

Queens. Getdnts, Wi 01-402 •

f
301 *

* Valuer* • of- Industrial

YORKSHIRE
SHEFFIELD
T. Saxton ft Co.. Chartered Surveygra,
Estate Agent* and Valuers, 63 Queen^“L Sheffield. Tel: 77635 end 10
Tne crons. Rotherham. Tel* 77173.

31 Marl!“ Retford!
Tel: 704748.

Eadon Lockwood ft Riddle, Chartered
Ptaparty Conauitant*,i

»
WlC

,

a
!
n

- with
Commercial ft industrial Properties,

Property MBrp,geraflnt ,n.

SI ZEF. Tel: 71277. Telex: 547490 ELR.

Property, Plant etid Machinery fti

die U.K. ft eUwuf for . ISO years.
Fuller Parser, Chartered Surveyors,

£ Leopold St, Sheffield. SI 1BW.
Tel: (0742) -2433.1. Take 54798.
Head Office: London, .

Goddard ft Smith, 22 KiRfi Street
SL jamea’a.. London, S-W.T..Tafc
01-930 7321. Valuer* of aH' Plant
{•"d Machlneiy end

-
• Industrial

Promises throughout- the: .United
Kingdom end Continent.
Snmley & Sop, T St -RiKllp's
Pl^a. Birmingham 3,. Telr 021-^6

Hamnett Rafferty, Chartered Sur» ;

vayore. Auctioneers and Valuer*

-

. of JHarrt Machinery-, and 1 Factory \
1 Premisea . throughout United'
. Kingdom: PO Box. 1, 30 Htah.

:

'

Street High Wycombe, Bucks..
Tmri04945 21234.

Industrial Pteots Corporation- 080 -

. Ltd., Auctioneers and Veluea* of
-

Plant-and Machinery, 71a Salla-
bory Street. Hutt HUS, 3D U.' Tab
0482 4SB72. Telex: 627562. Estebi -

Fished U.S.A. 1919.
Kutyutrs, Lvmb Ltm/Addandaw^

' Mancheater M34-5GW. 061-370
8515,

'

Wng . ft Caw Chartered- Sareyora,
'

I Snow HIIf, London EC1A 2DL,
Tefc. 014238, 300. Tetat 886485.
Mormon Levy Associate* Ovcrew, .

Guaranteed Valuations - and '

Auctions of Ham end Machinery.
4a Xbb6fte-*Place; Abbey1 Rtw«£

—

London NW8 4NP... Tail 01-32B
34SB - Telex: 8B7»t.TLevy ‘G.-v^

'Edtearti MBwt. Son -'t Kanyem
:

(Est. r 1856). Auctfodeera. toes
Aasassoee ft Veluer*. 10 Carlos
Plan,- Grosvenor Sa- 'London
W1Y 6HA.' Telu 01-493. 6787 end at'

. Birmingham. Dublin; Manchester.
‘

Sydney, Melbourne ft Brisbane.

-

Auctiooeera ft Veluara. XfBZ ;

WHton Road. London SWfV. 1DH.

.

’ Tel:. £71-834 • 8454 end -it Man-*
.cheater end Nottingham. A

- Welker Wbltun' Hanson, Char- !

.
terarf Sonrayora. ' Vojubte anti I

Auctioneara af Plaot ft Machinery I

and trade nock* throughout thB
-

United Kingdom. Nettinghem— !

hteto: Mowbray.' Toi: 0664 S7555.

.

VMathentil Green ft Smith.
Chartorad ^ Surveyed / &nan

§
MflfltSy .. 22,_ - Ch0flcwy _Lana_
London, W.CA Tel: 0I%6 ttS;

Aue«" Fftete.-rLondaoi.E.^z.’
‘

* WtertheraJl %.. HofQs ft '-.'Gala,:
-

Chartered Surveyore- / LEatete
Agema.^aMiA^ jrtouae. 29^Xtog ^

• Street; Leeds.Tat 0532 442088^'-'.

Wk

tei
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on insirucfcnstom: NORTHTHAMES
-— 7—1 GAS

4ACRE SITE
HESTON
MIDDLESEX
Planning permissionfor

53,260 sq.ft

Industrial
Separate office building

8,820sq.ft
requires refurbishment
(Existing70,000sq.ft
of IrKiusbial/offices)

FOR SALE

BROMPTON ROAD S.W.3

J
PRIME SHOP LEASES AVAILABLE

jj

POSSESSION ON COMPLETION

|
Frontage 37 f 6n

. Retail Area about 4200 sq. ft
3

f! ENQUIRIES FROM PRINCIPALS OR AGENTS WITH NAMED CLIENTS

TO SOLE AGENTS

Enquiries toSoleSurveyors

CONRAD RITBLAT&CO
CansUIantarwyora&^fekJers

I

TbMk»«0H354489
M2nerHoo^l4Maw*esterSqu^London 262850

OiyOffice:PIante6onHqcss.FtfuCiiuUiGlicgtLondonEC3;Tet:Ot-ffi3SttS
SooffishOtfioeanaysICresQBntGtasgowfcTd:0^*3323677

NeS«fef^OffiaEAsrliiafiNesSIia^30I2TiARoIt8nJarn,TAOl03l'JOt3O5Kt7elex25300CRI-NL

Richard Carey&Partners
CharteredSurveyors

15-16 BuckinghamStreet
Strand,LondonWC2N6DU 01-930 8896

Industrial and Commercial Property

Advertising appears every Friday.

WAmmm

OD HALL
[SIGN. SERVICES

WOOD HA
DESIGN SERVK

WOOD HALL
. DESIGN SERVICES

VlbadHJDn^iServceslItiSlalionHous&IViKefsBbc^ris.'btSUU

BRUTON STREET
BERKELEY SQUARE WJ
SUPERB MODERN OFFICES

SQ. 5,435 FT.

PLUS 3 CAR SPACES IN PRIVATE GARAGE
LIFT A CENTRAL HEATING

TO LET ON NEW LEASE
So/e. Agents

sJLjj Dudley Samuel & Harrison
Ml (II 'U Bruton Street, Berkeley Square;
=5111* IU London W7X BBN. Tel: 01-429 7111.

; :NEW AIR CONDITIONED SUITE
. -

•' OFFICES. TO. 8E LET

LONDON, E.C.4L

eoqbCsq^ floor
• long/lla'se-.-

; ;
immediate;- rosstssicN

' :
>

.

• :L-';'XV Sole A'-enti;
.

-3
::

,.r:

MELLERSH
S.HARDIINIC3

07-493 6141

43 Sf. Jc'rhesVPfdcs
:

London SY*.HAIFA-

SELF-CONTAINED OFFICE BUILDING
20 minutes from Liverpool Street Station (Central Line)

21.000 sq. ft approx.

TO LET OR FOR SALE FREEHOLD
CUTHBERT LAKE DREW PEARCE

9 Stone Buildings, Lincoln's Inn, London WC2
01-405 1953 Ref. JP

125,000 m2
PRIME BUILDING LAND with lull

planning permission fronting the
18-hot a golf course on the 2,000-
acre CORTIJO GRANDE Estate.

Mojacar, Almeria, Spain, with full

infrastructure complated, including
30 km tarmacadam roads, water,

electricity, got! course, riding

stables, shooting dub. shops, bars.

restaurants and air atrip.

Price: £4 per (Current retail

E
rica approx. £10 per m*. currant

uilding price approx. £11 per ft*)

MELPOND, 8 Par* Mansions Arcade,

Knightsbridga. London. 5W1
T*L- 01-584 6346/7.

TO LET

harrow
• 1.029 sfl ft and 1,940 sq ft of

offices to let in excellent

modern buildings in town centre

Rents £7250 pa and £!4.5W pa

Inclusive of ear parking

Apply to: Corbett Akman & Co-,-

100 College Road. Harrow, HA1 1EN.

Tel: 01-427 6222.

INVESTMENTS
FOR SALE

LIVERPOOL. Two Clrv Centro freehold

Shop investment* lor sale let to bine

•chip “ tenants on F.R . I . £^T1?-tvPi'
n
]f'!

t

Income L5.7SO P.9. and LTLOOO 0

A

E^eUKH yield and Brow* '

Tartar Rose. 27. Albemarle sweat.

London, Wt. 01-492 1607.

EXCELLENT siiwtt-Storev Industrial fjwM-
mentTW^rdT
£33,000 p-a, «eli»f*a. Rent rcritw

1953.' Freehold^ KM'

and Partner*. 01-629 SS01.

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

Staples Corner NW2
Situated at the end of

the Ml. Modern ware-

house 10,250 sq ft.

Finest distribution posi-

tion. North west of

London. Long lease for

sale.
Sole Agents

toper Kendall & Company
25 Duke St,LondonW1M5DB

01-935 1191

Wanted-Warehouse Space
Company uefeup 10 S.OOOsq.fLor

maniiadvwrehOiisespeee'nCartial

. IflodondOM io Orr with transport to

25-50imlenid'us.Tostare*»rf

delivercoiling product*.

AsharinflanungafitonlwouidbooT .

interestwtth a non-competing

ampinvwietiissbcW'W
Writ* BoxISnifinsneta' Thu**,

10 CamionStmt.eCMPtBY.

WETHERBY. WEST YORKSHIRE. Factory

!
tor Sale. 2.500 ten. I? to eaves, plus

I

Otbces. Secure boundary fencra n> Mwte
l site area «l aoorwx. 1-300 sq yd*,

dfere around £5a£00.

5K ZWS-Zffl

cUI 01-493 4932.

DOYLE ESTATE. HEATHROW. 3.000 sq.

K. Factory w Let- immediate oecupa-

’ bone Commercial. 1 5 Clarence Street,

Staines. Tel. 59321.

CLOSE TO HEATHROW. Modern Factory
I

wtth Utah Qlhw content Tp Urt. 49.000
eg includlns shout. 10400. SQ. ft.

HEAD OFFICE COMPLEX

REQUIRED

Norm / North West / West London

WAREHOUSE 50,000 sq.ft.

OFFICES 15-20,000 sq.ft.

AGENTS WILLING RETAINED

Details please to:- Box No. T5I74, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

North West
London
ClosetoHangerLaneandWembley

ModemOffices
20,298 sq.ft, on 3 floors
TO LETAS A WHOLE ORAS
INDIVIDUAL FLOORS

Rent£4.19persq.ft
FOR 8 YEARS
WITHOUT REVIEW
(If let as a whole)

The
Hardy Centre,

Croydon

Approximately

3Q000sq.ft.
modem office complex

with all modem amenities
and parking for 30 cars
in private car park with
automatic security control
at economic rental.

Ref.DLB.CMB
Edward ftdman and Company
Surveyors
6 Grosvenor Straat, London WlX CAD
Telephone. 01-629 8191

City of London Glasgow Pari9 Amsterdam

Harvey Spack Field & Company
Property Consultants and Esibip Agents

U Conduit Street.London WlR 9FB
Telephone: 01-734 0374

Central Heating
Lifts

Part Double Glazing

Car Parking ijiiiiffliS&s

• hsr^ritp:'rri'a*;C

McGlashan &Co
.oO^cFrh^h'-.Road; JvVen'ibiey. Middlesex HAO 2DL
Te 'epjrcn.ee 0 i 902 .-jo t -.

<

I-

rr

v&m

MAYFAIR (8) CltT B®!*rS
1

EC1
Rpfi irnLQhprlLONDON W1

ENTIRE

HEADQUARTERS
BUILDING
3875 sq. ft.

LEASE FOR SALE

13 YEARS WITHOUT REVIEW

REVISED TERMS

King&Co CharteredSurveyors
1 Snow HOI. London. ECt
Telephone 01-236 3000 Tetac 835485
Manchester - Leeds Brussels

CENTRAL HARROW
Moments only from the Met. Station

f17.mrns. by Underground from Baker St. Station /

A detached and self-contained new

OFFICE BUILDING TO LET
—6.000 square feet an three roughly equal floors

—built >o a high and ptesiigioue loeciLcaiiori

—completion January/February I960

' Full gas-firad central healing * Five-person, two-speed lift

Tinted double glazing * Dignified entrance hall

Suspended ceilings * Arcaded front elevation
.

8 parking spaces * E*!™ 1.600 sq ft avail, if required

Illustrated brochure from:

BECKETT SON & COMPANY
Chartered Surveyors & Estate Agents

29 College Road, Harrow. HA1 1BA. 01-427 5216.
‘ And Wembley, North Harrow, Pinnar and Northwood.

ONGAR ROAD INDUSTRIAL STATE

BRENTWOOD, ESSEX
NEW INDUSTRIAL UNITS TO LET

2500 sq. ft. to 9,500 sq. ft.

16 Berkeley Street. London W1X 5AE

Telephone: 01-492 0954

Chesshire,
Gibson
&Co. and Birmingham

Refurbished
Office Building

ToUt
approx.4,515 sq.ft.

Sole Agents

r Jon^s LangWmmm.
01-6064060

FREEHOLD BUILDING SITES

' FOR SALE BY TENDER
J|L CHRISTCHURCH (NR. BOURNEMOUTH)

DORSET
6.7 ACHES RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
3.6 ACRES RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
19 ACRES RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

SZ&SSSg? 10.7 ACRES INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT (Classes 3 6 4)

The above sites have outline planning permission and are situated an
the former Christchurch Airfield hell a mrle from beaches and close to

Public Open Space and residential areas Sites within easy reach ol

established industrial areas. Sites withm easy reach of established «ndus-

areas. Excellent ro£d and rail links with Southampton and London.
Roads and services to be provided io the boundaries of each site.

Enquiries la Chief Executive and Town Clerk (Rel. MRAJ. Christchurch
Borough Council. Town Hall. Chnstchurch. Dorset. Telephone: (0202)
486321, Ext. 135.

NEWBURY
Modern Single Storey

FACTORY
2,640 sqft

Central heating. Good loading and parking.

Established Industrial Estate.

EDWARDSYMMONS TelOt-834 8454

WATFORD
TO LET

NEW FACTORY/WAREHOUSE
16,500 SQ. FT.
NOW BEING BUILT

18 FT HEADROOM — FULLY SPRINKLERED
(No local user restrictions)

Sole Agents:

r
— 147 The Parade, Watford, WD1 INF

•}—l> U—L1h=J jJ a- CO. Hertfordshire (opposite Town Hall)

i j T«,: Watford 39711 (10 lines)

CANTERBURY INDUSTRIAL PARK

Units from 1 2,000 square feet
To Let or For Sale

Joint Agents

1 WORSFQLDS ^ g(
3 SL Margaret's Srreet.
Canterbury, Kent.
Canterbury 54925 124-hr Ansa lone)

57 Castle Street,
Canterbury. Kent.
Tel.: Canterbury 61122.

. it. Includes »W>ut ItWJ

jssrjsajsgfc
erctol, IS Clarence Strut

dteoninfl- A
merctal, 1!

Tel. 995Z1

.

litlnO. air eon-
Rathbone Csm-
Stract. Staines.

nn i H Pv” <'r?'rr<7 (7

PROPERTY
HOMTHIY
REVIEW

The new property

magazine for the

business man. .

.

fn the first fesus of
PROPERTY MONTHLY
REVIEW Sir Maurica Lamg
talks of U.K. planning delays

and demands Britain follow

the U5. planning practice

"Planning delaysadd 25 par

cant to the cost ofevery
housewe build..."

Mr David Royle, tSVA's
President, callsfor "consul-

tation BEFORE legislation,"

and warns of dangers from the

EEC bureauaacy. -

,

PLUS the latest newsand
analyses of commercial,

shop, industrial property, •

' tend,investmentsett

All in Property

Monthly Review

30-31 Fleet Lane.:

London EC4M 4YA.

01-248-8121 ;

'

INVESTMENTS

I.T.MLA.

Still seeking smell investments for

.Clients from £30.000-C200.000.
Prompt inspection end decisions

-

Not residential and preferably south

Of Birmingham.

Write or phone:

JACK MENDOZA. F.S.V.A.,

with 45 years' practical experience
in property and now ax

100 Blatcbrngton Road.'
Hove. East Sussex BN3 3YF.

(0Z73) 722795.

PROPERTY- COMPANIES- Investments or

Vacant Property, Commercial or Resi-
dential reouh-ed Ihrought?vt Enplane.
Serious purchasers with subuantUi
funds Aoents retained. Write Bo^
T.5I50. Floanctol Times. 10. Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY,

SHOPS & OFFICES

LEWES
Prestige Shop Premises 1,750 sq ft.

High St. Showrooms, Offices sod
Storage 2350 sq ft. Adjoining Unit

also available 2500 sq ft. Gd. Fir.

Showrooms. Offices and Stores.

2450 sq ft.

FREEHOLD. POSSESSION.
Rental considered.

' DaHe Spruce. F.R.I.C.S.,

Ringmer (0273) 812061.

FURNISHED OFFICES. Clrv and W«st End.
Telex and Services. Tel. lor details
01-434 1087.

56/62 Wilton Road. London SW1V 1 DH

COMMERCIAL

PROPERTY

AUCTION
to be held at

The Orchard Room,

Veglio’s MoteL

Chatham Rd„ Sandiing,

10th December 1979

Comprising;

Vacant shop premises

Shop Investment

Blocks

Warehouse

Investment

Residential Building

Site

Details Jrorrr:

Walter and Randall.

9/13 New Road, Chatham.

Tel: Med. 48333 (0634)

25-34LOOO sr. ft. fiFFICMS
REQUIRED BY

TlTimii* . ' MM* ' JMi
W. or S.W. LONDON

SELF-CONTAINED BUILDING OR SITE WHERE
CONSTRUCTION CAN BE COMMENCED IMMEDIATELY

Retained Surveyors:

EV1EELLEERSH&HARDING
01-493 6141
43 St. James's Pbce
London SW1A1PA

|-i|
City of Glasgow District Council

^ TOLET
INDUSTRIAL

EASTER QUEENSLIE INDUSTRIALESTATE
Remaining new factory/warehduse unit of

10,000 sq. ft. Available for immediate entry.

This unit may be let with a rent-free period

and/or ata reduced rental overthe initial period

ofthe lease. Adjacentto motorways.Ample car
parking. (REF JLMJ

For further particulars contact:

CITY ESTATES SURVEYOR
SUN LIFE HOUSE, 116 WEST REGENT STREET \
GLASGOW G2 2RW. Tel: 041-332 9700

i
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Aids the

collection

of rubbish

Simple machine takes the strain

RESEARCH

Experimental generator

put to the test
KEY COMPONENT of an

advanced superconducting gen-

erator has been put through its

'most severe qualifying test The

13 ft. If ton rotor was spun at

3,600 rpm while cooled to 452F
below zero. . _

Tests at the GE (USA)
Research and Development
"Centre, Schenectady, New York,

'confirmed that the experimental
generator should be able to

j produce as much electricity as

a conventional generator twice

.Its size and weight. When com-

pleted this super-conducting

generator will be able to pro-

duce 18 Megawatts of power or

enough for a community of

20,000 people. Ultimately, it is

.Intended to be subjected to
' actual operation on a utility

grid.
,

Theoretically, a superconduct-

ing generator could operate with

^ only one half the losses of a

Conventional machine. This

increased efficiency results from
ihe fact that certain metals and
alloys (such as the niobium-

_ titanium used in this machine)
-offer no resistance to the flow

-of electricity and exhibit unique
’. magnetic properties at temper-
atures close to absolute zero

.(minus 459F).
*' Before superconducting
'.machines can be incorporated

into an electric power grid, it

'will have to be shown over years

of exhaustive tests that they are

as reliable as conventional

equipment, and that in no cir-

cumstances could there be a
danger that the windings might
lose superconductivity and
explode through overheating.

Several groups in the US and
elsewhere are developing large
superconducting machines. One
crucial challenge has been to
prevent the windings from
moving since even a micro-

scopic- displacement would gen-
erate enough heat by friction

to degrade their superconduct-
ing performance.
The GE solution is a vacuum

epoxy-impregnation process
which bonds the niobium-
titanium superconductors into
solid modules.

GE research staff have
invented a flow circuit that sup-
plies liquid helium to the spin-
ning rotor and regulates -the

flow so that the windings are
constantly bathed.
Thermal radiation or conduc-

tive heat transfer eventually
causes this liquid to vaporise,
but the helium gas performs a
vital function, intercepting
most of the heat moving toward
the low-temperature region. The
gas is returned to a lfquefier for
recycling.

The stator of the supercon-
ducting generator is now under
construction. The machine is

expected to be ready for its

final tests by 1981.

THE DOMESTIC vacuum
cleaner often gets put to work
on jobs for which it was not

designed—collection of large

quantities, of litter, wood shav-.

Ings, leaves, broken glass and so

on.

.

Black and Decker has pro-

duced a machine to cope with

such high volume rubbish col-

lection jobs around the home, in

the garage or workshop. The
company says it is virtually a

15 ins high dustbin attached tw

a powerful (525W) suction
cleaner and holding up to 18

litres of dry refuse.

The unit has been called the
Hajorvac and is mounted on a

three-wheel trolley. Its container

has two sides carrying handles

and is fitted with 6 ft of 21 Ins

plastic hose* an extension .tube

and crevice tool. 'The motor,
which is mounted os the lid,

can be set to blow instead of

suck. .

Black and Decker is at
Gannon Lane. Maidenhead,
Becks SC6 3PD .(062 882 2130).

• INSTRUMENTS

Finds faults

as material

moves

MANY PURVEYORS of small

business systems claim to have
simplified operating routines to

such an extent that anyone can

sit down at a keyboard and
immediately, without any com-
puter training,.make use of the
equipment
Experience has, unfortunately

proved otherwise, for many
users and potential users. It is

thus most gratifying to be able

to report on an enthusiastic

first-time user who decided to

buy after a few. hours’ “con-
versation” with a system and
who succeeded In going.. live

over a bank holiday week-end.
Ravina began as a tiny back-

room operation to sell a range

of fashion accessories in 1968.

Ten years later, turnover had
risen to £38),000. It ^doubled in

1978 and will be well over.flm
this year.

Headlong growth at 100 per
cent a year, greatly expanded
export activities and a product
line of 3.000 items has' been
putting the - company manage-
ment under increasing strain

for the last three years, particu-

larly as it depends heavily on
outworkers and there is a rela-

tively small headquarters staff.

Crucial to the whole opera-
tion, however, is reacting
quickly to changes in fashion
and to large orders placed by
big customers to meet these

changes. In other words, the

tightest control of the stock and
ordering positions is essential

- if the company is.not to have to

place expensive rush orders and
even need to send staff abroad

to obtain one or other com-

ponent for its products.

Norman Davis, managing
director and founder of Ravina,

for some time had wondered
whether a small computer would

help solve the major problem of

providing up to. the minute

stock and order figures, combin-

ing tins activity with invoicing

and other essential activities.

His marketing director, Rog
Dockers, took a brief course at

the NCC and although the com-
pany was advised that it was
too early for it to go for auto-

mation, both decided that it

would be well worthwhile to

organise for computing.
The first step' in this direc-

tion was to devise and apply a
6-figure coding to every item in

the many lines, carried, the

numbering being chosen in such

a way that with a little experi-

ence, staff would have a very

good idea of colour and product

designated.
During the application of the

coding, the stock control posi-

tion .was not. improving and it

was decided to invite a number
of computer ' names to submit
proposals. Several did not even

bother to reply.

In the end the search nar-

rowed down to two possibilities

and the ftnal selection was made
by pure chance when Norman
Davis went to General Compu-
ter Systems in Ealing and was
given tiie opportunity to work

at a keyboard bn a machine
called the QasteL 970-

This is a small cartridge disc-

store machine with ability to

drive displays and printers.

But it is a menu-driven sys-

tem which means that anyone
pqp make intelligent use of it,

even if—like Davis—they know
nothing of computers and have

never seen a keyboard at dose
quarters before. .

In this instance. Hie vendor

was fortunate in that the

TMna fP nff
director had built up

ids company from, nothing and

was thoroughly conversant with,

all the ffimarifli and physical

routines. _
After a few boons of H piay,n

he decided tbis was Ihe

machine and an order was
placed on the spotL

_
•

.

Now, the equipment is bong
used simultaneously for com-

pany control and for the pro-

duction of reports deriving

their base "data from various

files held in the machine. The
attraction of the Qantel soft-

ware for senior Ravina staff is

the ease with which constantly

updated information can be ex-

tracted from the equipment and

manipulated to produce new
analyses. These can be placed

In the appropriate menu,. if .re-

quired.
Of course the machine was'

not ready overnight The coding
information from Ravina had
to' be fed in as a database, to-

gether with the basic data for

invoicing, etc. But tins was a

painless operation since the

-existing six-figure code was per-

' feetty suitable—not Ihe case for

the. computers, offered by at

least one other would-be sup-

-pher. •

. Now; Ravina is carrying out

-fuH"stock control, sales ledger^

sales analyses and job

and making heavy use .
of 1m

report generator facilityto back

management decisions and all

on a £23,000 -

As Davis says, fc&erp.must

•be' thousands of small cam-

panes Eke ours who.. could

benefit- like we have from pie

-ease of installing sod sunning
a QanteL’1

.

General Computer Systems

(UK) Orion Park, 226 North-

field Avenue, Ealing, London
W13 9GU. 01-579 9401.

- Havana is at 3 Barton Road,

Water Raton Industrial Estate;

Hetehley, Mtiton Keynes. 0908

71888.

(unRestoyourcomputer’]

ftmaemmaigraaBW;.

navigation

Radio eye

on 1980

yacht race

• ELECTRONICS

Company is

BACH OF the ; craft in the

Royal Western/Observer Single-

handed Transatlantic: Race next

year is to carry satellite navi-

gation equipment so that' the

organisers will, know- the pre-

cise position of each yacht.

on
its way

Use. win be made, of the

Franco-American Argos system,

basically designed for environ-

mental data collection via the

Tiros-N satellite. .

METALWORKING

Sheet shaped and pierced
SHEET METAL components for ’punching machine which has 13
domestic appliances, office furni-

ture and so on can be produced
!from rectangular blanks auto-

matically hy the S4 + P4 pro-

duction centre made in Italy by
Salvagnini Transferica s.p.a.

The equipment is computer-
controlled and it only requires

..one operator despite the fact

:-.tbat it carries out several opera-
tions. i.e. notching, piercing and
..bending. Maximum sheet thick-

..ness' that can be handled is

"1.5mm while maximum length
and width is 2240mm and

' EJOOnun respectively.

- As the equipment's brand
:name indicates it is made up
from two machines: the S4 is a

or 23 punching units (depend-
ing on the variety of panels to
be produced) and the P4 panel
bender which can produce bends
along the four sides of the
panel. It is possible to produce
upward or downward bends at

angles ranging from 65 to 135
degrees.
The S4 + P4 unit Is

apparently of greatest use
where there is a large variety of

panels and where the production
requirement Is around 100
parts an hour. Details of the
equipment can be obtained
from Lomir International,
Whitchurch, Ross - on -Wye,
Herefordshire HR9 6DJ (0600
890777).

FLAWS IN moving web or sheet

material can be detected and
suitable action taken using a
solid state electronic line scan

camera put on the market by
Europa Systems, 16, Keymer
Road. Biggin Hill, Kent (Biggin
Hill 71165).

The system can be used to

detect holes, tears, lumps, dis-

colorations and mis-coatings in
paper, glass or plastics film.

The material, suitably illu-

minated, moves past the camera
lens which continuously images
it on to a linear array of photo-
diodes. An output is generated

if a fault is detected which
exceeds pre-set limits. When
this happens either a tab

inserter or a printer can be
activated to identify the exact

location 'of the fault: for

example, the longitudinal and
lateral co-ordinates of the flaw

can be printed on to a label

which can be attached to a rele-

vant reel. Alternatively, the
faulty sheet can be diverted.

There are three versions with

256, 512 and 1024 resolution

elements, used according to the

type of fault to be detected.
An industrial case measuring

100 x 250 x 360 mm houses the
^camera.

Sends the data back to base
DIGITAL WAND equipment to

scan bar codes and produce a

logic output corresponding to

the bars and spaces has been
introduced by Hewlett-Packard's
components division.

HJSDS-3000 offers a rapid,

simple data entry method suit-

able for unskilled personnel

with a minimum of training,

and will find major applications

in portable data entry equip-

ment and microperipherals.

Other markets include retail

checkout equipment access and
security control, ticket identifi-

cation and inventory control.

It uses a precision optical

sensor of Hewlett-Packard's

own manufacture which gives

specified, guaranteed operation

with all mediran-and low-

density code formats printed

with a minimum narrow-bar

width of 0.3mm. The sensor is

sealed in a module near the tip

of the wand and is protected by

a low friction, replaceable tip

moulded in ptfe.

A bifurcated precision plastic

lens • projects visible light

(700nm) from an LED emitter

on to the sensing plane and

focuses the reflected light on

to an integrated circuit photo

detector.

Signal conditioning circuitry

in the wand includes an.

analogue amplifier and an

advanced comparator which

takes account of the peak levels,

in the signal and compensates

for amplitude variations.

Because of this, bars of less

than maximum contrast can be
read, including those printed in

any colour other than red.

In the interests of low power
consumption, the circuitry is

only energised when the pnsh-

to-read switch is pressed. The
positioning of this switch is

designed to encourage the
operator to hold the wand in

the orientation which
_

gives
maTrirmrm reading sensitivity-

Hewlett - Packard operates
from King Street Lane, Win-
nersh, Wokingham, Berkshire,
RGI15AR. Workmgham 784774.

ELECTRONIC Installations und
Equipment the Lancashire

manufacturer of electronic

, precision . weighing
.

" machines
reports that it has received

£295,000 backing from Dawnay,
Day will Company and IGFC
(Industrial and - Commercial
Finance Corporation).
Typical of the products made

is Compucount, which allows

batches of components: of what-

ever size to be counted accur-

ately by weighing. After weigh-

ing a sample of known count

the unit will then count any
batch as soon as it is placed

on the machine.

. As the satellite circles the
earth once every 101 minutes
it perceives all the transmitters

within a 3,140 mile circle under
it and by fixing-.times can send

data to earth : telemetry sta-

tions that -enables the poritum
: of the transmitter to he fixed.'

Data from the stations is rant

to Toulouse for: processing .and
computation and then on to the
Royal Western Yacht Club in

Plymouth, The Observer - and
the race end receiving station

at Newport, Rhode Island.'

Transmitters are said to be
relatively * simple,"

r
weight

:

' no"

more than 6 kg and consume
only 300 mW from the boat’s

supply.

• COMPONENTS

Fastener is easy to fix

Capabilities are extended
FERRANTI has extended the

capabilities of its Argus 700

minicomputer so that Series 2
machines now will run in multi-

processor operations*with a two-
fold increase in speed at the

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

FLORIDA USA
For Sale. 60 prime acres on
Tampa Bay.
Ready for development.
ideal for corporate headquarters

• commercial office development
• planned residential community-
• vacation resort complex 1

Outstanding west coast location. One of nation's leading

growth areas. Two miles from international Airport.

Directly on Tampa Bay.

Immediate access to Interstate Highways.

10 miles to world-famous Gulf Beaches.
- 1.2 miles of seawall.

All improvements in.

All inquiries to:

The
Babcock Company
2280UA.Hwy.19N.

Suite 257
deerwater, H.
33515 USA

AWBjwhannv Compory

U.S.A. — CALIFORNIA
10,200-acre ranch (4, 1 28 hectares)

"

Located 175km North of San Francisco, 30km from Pacific

Ocean. 2 houses, 3 barns, 9km frontage on major river. 50km
of internal roads, railroad, lumber trees, deer, fish, wild boar,

numerous springs.

U.SJS2.75 million or In Europe In any EEC currency.

Contact: Richard Capo Cardulla, Via Selva Ferentina 24
00040 Caste! Gandolfo. Italy. Tel: (06) 938-5151.

On the instructions otRCASA

LIEGE-BELGIUM

Industrial complex
Main factory unit 6,000 sq. metres

Offices & ancillary buildings 3,200 sq. metres

Site area 28,000 sq. metres

For sale
OJtfARI

KFR Belgium
23 Boulevard de Waterloo, 1000 Bruxelles

Telephone 02-513 77 05 Telex 620 42

INVEST in US CommerciirL Proiierties
HIGH RETURNS — EXCELLENT INCOME

Substantial Tax Shaiutr Availabla

Suitable Investments fan

INDIVIDUALS PENSION FUNDS
PARTNERSHIPS UNIONS
CORPORATIONS FUND MANAGERS

for toimdina information cento#:
United Investors Fund Inc.

306 Bie Drive, Mifiord. Conn.. U.8.A. 06460.

Phone: (203) 877-1484.

In London area contact:

Andrew W. Mlwwi _ , _

16 Seckirfc Rood, Whiten. Twickenham. lUUddtoeax, England.

Phone: 01-898 3619. - -

U.S.A. PROPERTY. 80 ft x ISO ft wooded
Mat In Blue Mountains, Pennsylvania,
between 3 lakes. Unique opportunity.
£6,000. 01-722 1262.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY advertising

appears every Friday,

REPUBLIC OF FRANCE
DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

Auction on 14 February 1980 at 3 p.m. In MARSEILLE;

11, rue M£ry (2£tne) Hfitel de (’Administration.

FORMER HOTEL "LOUVRE & PAIXf

49-57, La Canebi§re, MARSEILLE ler

SIX-STOREY BUILDING
Mezzanine—Ground Floor and Basement

236 ROOMS FOR OFFICE USE—4 COMMERCIAL SHOPS
Effective surface approximately 7,000 sq.m.

AVAILABLE
(except for the commercial shops on the ground floor which

are rented).

RESERVE PRICE: 10.000,000 French francs

PARTICULARS:
Direction des Services Fiscaux et Recette DIvisionnaire dec Impfits.

11. rue Mery, MARSEILLE (2ime).

.
(Telephone (91) 91 91 60, extensions 324 and 325)

MIDDLEBURG
INVESTMENT PROPERTY

A 345-acre tract adjoining and having 78 acres within the
corporate limits of “the fashionable village of Middleburg, Va.
Twenty-five minutes to Dulles International Airport and one
hour to Washington, D.C, First time offering. Would make
an excellent planned Hunt Couptry community with various
types of zoning. Is being farmed at present while this superior
investment grows. Price $2,250,000.00, with most liberal owner
financing. For further details* please call or write exclusive

agent
THOMAS & TALBOT BEAL ESTATE

P.O. Box 206, Middleburg, Va. 22117 (USA)
Telephone: (763) 687-5522

top of the range.

Argus 700 Series 2 machines
are supported in the multipro-

cessor role by an operating sys-

tem, designated MSC, directly

compatible with the existing

series of single processor oper-

ating systems.

Ferranti has also included in

the new range cache memories
for the Argus 70OF and G and
a Ideal memory for Argus 700F.
The cache memory can increase

the processing rate by up to 60
per cent with corresponding re-

ductions in the loading of the
memory bus.

Following the new moves, be-

tween the smallest and the lar-

gest arrays in the Argus range,
Ferranti has achieved an overall
computing power ratio of more
than 7:1, file largest having a
typical processing rate well ha
excess of two million instruc-

tions per second.

Because all use the same soft-

ware which , is compatible with
that of earlier Argus 700s. This
flexibility should prove very
valuable to OEM’s and systems
houses who build computers
into larger systems of their awn
design.

Ferranti Computer Systems,
Wytbenshawe Division, Simons-
way, Manchester M22 5LA. 061-

499 3355.

A NEW type of impact fastener,

which offers advantages in use
over conventional plastic

anchors, bint been added to the
range of fasteners from Haiti;

" Hanmaascrew ” ss designed
Cor fast and easy, through^ or
countersunk, repetitive fasten-

ing of wooden laths and battens,

cable trays and trunking, cable

daps, display material and stems

such as name plates.

It consists of a zurc-pfafted,

wide-pitch screw butit into a
temperature-resistant

'

-nylon,

sleeve which grips by expanding
in the hole. This stove has a
collar which; acts.' as & washer
‘and a crushable -sectkm whleh
•collapses on impact, ensuring
that the object to be fastened is

pulled down, tight on the base
material.

The buftefin ityikm sLeetfe in-

sulates the screw, in the hole,

-helping to prevent comwHm,
and also eliminates -the search
far .matching screws and plugs.

The anchor is set simply by in-

serting,it onto a suitably drilled

tooteand driving in the^ screw
with a sharp hammer blow.- The
screw and anchor can be re-

moved by using a. cross recess

screwdriver.

Three diameters are available

(5, 6 and 8 mm) for hole depths
of between 15. to 30 mm and
givingmaximum pull outvalues
of . 2.84kN in 23N" per square
pitp coacrefe -or 2.67kN in S.6N
per square mm soHd brick.

Hilti House, Chester Road,
Manchester M16 0GW CTeL 061-

872 5010).

Prepares documents
ELECTRONIC DOCUMENT pro-
cessors which, although ideal

for traditional banking/cheque
processing requirementsr are
equally adept at handling com-
mercial documents such as
invoices, sales records and
insurance premium notices,

have been evolved by
Burroughs.

S3000 systems can handle
automatically the entire task of

‘preparing financial documents
and data for high-speed com-
puter processing—-a job which
currently requires several

separate machines and/or
clerical operations.

the MICR characters and
records the full data on a tape
cassette or mini-disc, in a form
that computers can read. The
S3000 then endorses the cheque,
photographs it on microfilm’ and
sorts it into one of- up to 36
destination pockets.

For cheque processing* the
first step is to encode the
amount in MZCR (magnetic ink)
characters. Everything else is

automatic. The machine reads

Invoices, insurance premium
notices,' sales records and many
similar business documents are
printed with OCR (optical
recognition) characters. S3000
systems read and process these
documents just as speedily.

Five models are available with
a variety of application soft-
ware packages, to meet many
customers requirements.
Burroughs Machines* Heath

row House, Bath Road,
Hounslow* Middlesex. 01-759
6522.

r
electricaIwireand cable?

•NO MINIMUM ABIIIIIP^ •KOWNH

A1XIR ^
Thousands of typesand sizesn stock for ihmectatecyhray

LONDON 01-581 8tl8.ABERDEEN (0Z24J 724333r- •

8LASG0W (041) 332- 7201/2 • WARRINGTON (0925)310121
TRANSFER GAULCHARGES GLADLYACCEPTED

24HR. EMERGENCY NUMBER 01-637 3S67 Ex/409

Sir Antony (Faker

At the end of the day
a banker Is concerned

about people
This h a *pw?oi aspect xnat also .concerns ybff.

Banking^ resolves around confidence and trust,-n
people..! observe that around the world tfie liapm
ness and stabUity of countries, is a reflection jrf th(
way in which their people show care for;one another
Thoughtfulness actually pstyg dividends:

' -

Th®r^ .%. <?1^Vgreat £hange :

that has. happened ir
society .almost unnoticed and /needs thrmph* ^
action—many, many people are living: much.longer
and wehave done little to adjust to the consequences,
Thousands of the old are left ih comi^ete ioneUness
housebound - and with never a visitor. Cold anc
hunger condemn others to sufiering and slow death
Medical advance has not been,': matched, by .social
advance. Most of the developing-countries have no
serial - services^-and even: jack sufficient

'

food,
P^cularly in disaster areas. 1

; -.

'

One organisation is : pre-eminent -in . uring
imagination and7 voluntary initiative.-to remedy this
neglect—Help the_ Aged.^

^ When:,considering youi
bequests

:
to the future, thinKof the way inwhich a

legacy for such woric can go ^benefiting others for
years to. come. Tax concessions now mean that a
gift can cost your estate less than its charitable value.
^Testators may specify if they wish a bequest to be
used for a particular purpose. ;

'

Write or telephone for interesting informathr» V*. vUv JL 1

booMets and toe annual report and toTTh
L Hon, Lord Maybray-Kin«

Hon. Treasurer, :The Rt maypray-iuii'

S?? Fr6L- 32 Dover StrafcxSWlA 2AP (triephone 01-499 0972)* -

i .7.
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currency

freedom
TO TELE opening strains of
“Land of Hope and Glory,"
accompanied by a slide show
of bank notes bursting free
from their chains. First
National Bank of Chicago
hosted a slick London seminar
last week to explain to cor-
porate treasurers the implica-
tions of exchange control
abolition. The. message was that
companies still hare a lot to
learn about ways to exploit
their new found freedom.
Bank executives presented a

stream of suggestions for
improving companies’ profit-

ability in the field of foreign
exchange management. One
speaker particularly - recom-
mended that companies make
advance payments for imports
from hard currency countries
such as West Germany and
Switzerland. This would allow
them to save money by taking
advantage of pay-early dis-

counts offered by many manu-
facturers. Buying- strong cur-
rencies in advance could also
save the exchange losses which
would ensue if sterling sub-
sequently fell against the D-
mark or Swiss franc.

Exposure
First Chicago did not spell

out the full implications — but
such commercial leading and
lagging could be a considerable
source of pressure on sterling

this winter.
Treasurers will also have to

learn to switch between different

currencies to make better use
of foreign borrowing* and to

increase their use of foreign
exchange forward markets to

cover future currency exposure.

Groups with overseas subsidi-

aries may also be enticed into

setting up London-based '‘cur-

rency management centres" to

centralise pay-and-receive ac-

counts for all group companies.
These centres would Tfcmdle all

the group's borrowing and re-,

payment operations and manage
excess liquidity.

Arbitrage
First Chicago executives

pointed out that treasurers

should make use of the present

differential . between , .
Euro-

sterling - interest rates and
domestic sterling interest rates

by depositing sterling in foreign

banking centres rather than
London. This sort of arbitrage

would eventually close the

interest rate gap, and allow

banks in Paris. Amsterdam or

Zurich to make sterling loans

—

back to the UK or anywhere
else in the worict—at the same
interest rates as in London, but

entirely free of Bank of England
“corset” controls.

The Bank may not, however,
have to worry too much that

companies will help the banks
get around the corset One
bank economist confided that the

average treasurer at a medium
sized British company was too

conservative to deposit sterling

anywhere as outlandish as Paris

—for fear that the funds would
be blocked by the introduction

of exchange controls abroad.

David Marsh

Michelin’s myth comes under pressure
Terry Dodsworth examines whether the French tyre group, with its eccentric management style and its

continued strategy of breakneck expansion, is on the right road for the future

MJCHELIN, THE French tyre
company, is . one of the great

enigmas of the industrial world.

Everyone recognises its tyre-

man advertising symbol, and
virtually everyone knows that
its products have set the tech-

nical pace in the. industry for

as long as can be remembered.
But beyond that, little is clear

about Michelin/ except that it

is one of the most eccentric

companies to be found any-

where.
Stones abound of its idiosyn-

crasies, in particular its passion
for secrecy. Michelin has gone
down in French

.
annals as the

company that snubbed General
de Gaulle by refusing to let his

security guards beyond its front
gates. (De Gaulle is said to have
got his revenge later by dismis-

sing Michelin's hectoring
managing director at as official

function with a lofty “go and
see Pompidou *%) Even well-

trusted suppliers rarely see

inside the factory, and French
journalists can _ live for years

on the capital of one Michelin

visit The mysteries of tyre-

making— the different kinds of

rubber and wire, the varying

temperatures, the fabrication

machines themselves — remain
so jealously guarded that only

a few people know what goes

on in all the different parts of

a Michelin factory.

Similarly, its jpenny-pinching

goes beyond all normal bounds.
The company headquarters, in

Clermont-Ferrand, the indus-

trial centre in -the somewhat
isolated, area of central France,

shows no sign.- of conspicuous

expenditure oh the management
tpatP, which has achieved one

of the most brilliantly sustained

records in the -.country’s post-

war industrialTustory. Directors

work in modest surroundings.

There is little spending on

status, and one journalist who
recently managed to penetrate

the fortress said afterwards that

he saw a senior-manager care-

fully shaping bits of used wire

into paper-clips. It
.
is even

claimed that Michelin re-uses all

incoming envelopes. .

.

These attitudes stem from a

management philosophy which
seems to have remained rooted

in the lffth century. The
Michelin -V family,. still big,

though hot dominant, share-

holders, continues to exercise

control through Francois Miche-
lin, the group’s pugnacious 53-

year-old chairman, who argued
in a recent interview that the
social security system destroys
individual liberty. The Miche-
lins are keenly-practising

Catholics who preach self-help

as fervently as any Victorian
Protestant. They are anti-

syndicalist by instinct and
paternalistic by practice: after

the generous national agree-

ment with the unions, which
brought the 1968 riots to

an end, Francois Michelin broke
with the French employers’
organisation for what he con-

sidered "treachery.”
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All these stories add up to
a formidable myth—of a com-
pany totaHy sure of itself,

deliberately insulated from
“ decadent " modern trends, ex-

tremely tightly run, and deter-

mined to pursue its own objec-

tives in its own way. From
one point of view, these charac-

teristics look tike enormous
strengths; but, from another,

they could be seen as weak-
nesses, and occasionally Miche-
lin’s shareholders wake up and
take this attitude. The com-
pany, they then argue, is too

blinkered, too heavily invested

in the one sector of the motor
industry, too dismissive of the

trends in international industry.
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In the face of a world tyre recession. Michelin'* profits grew by
leaps and bounds—until last year. Now the Bourse is questioning

the expansion strategy of the company’s pugnacious chairman,

Francois Michelin.

Factory

closures
The Paris Bourse is currently

going through one of these

spasmodic bouts of re-appraisal.

Since the beginning of this year,

the Michelin share price has

been savaged, cut from a high

of FFr 1,220 to FFr 803. Behind
this slump lie the problems

which are now being

encountered in the tyre industry

—the wholesale crisis which is

leading to heavy losses in many
of the world’s biggest com-
panies, ' and causing factory

closures virtually everywhere.

Michelin,. in addition, is believed

to be exceptionally vulnerable

to the expected decline in car

sales because of its failure to

diversify: and its massive U.S.

investments are now regarded

with suspicion because of the

unfavourable swing in the

dollar/fradc parity.

But is the Bourse’s assess-

ment realistic? In a new
study of the company, the

investment division of Credit

Commercial de France (CCF),

the largest of the non-

nationalised commercial banks
in France, has come to tbe

conclusion that the finaerial

markets are currently failing

to take account of Micbelin’s

long-term strengths. These
advantages, it argues, are that:

1—

The French company has

a widely spread product base

in its sector, with 60 per cent

of its turnover coming from
commercial and industrial

vehicles. Thus, although its

business is totally concentrated

on tyres, it is not' as dependent
on the car industry as most
people seem to think.

2

—

The big hump in its spend-

ing on its U.S. programme is

now over, and the company Is

running into a period when its

investments should begin bring-

ing in solid returns.

3—

Most important, the

general crisis in the tyre indus-

try is not a crisis for Michelin.

Indeed, tbe present situation

has essentially been produced
by the French company itself

and its invention of the longer-

lasting radial tyre. The radial

has inevitably led to world over-

capacity because the industry
no longer needs to make so
many tyres. But Michelin itself,

the pacesetter in the technolo-
gical game, has still been able
to increase its sales because
it has the product that every-
body now wants: it goes into

a market creates a panic among
the traditional suppliers, and
then picks up the pieces.

This analysis of Michelin's
strategy does not emerge from
anything the company says.
Michelin is not communicative.
Indeed, at the last annual
meeting. Francois Michelin
spent a lot of time explaining
to shareholders why, in such a
competitive industry, more
information could not be given.
But the third, technological
point goes a long way towards
explaining Michelin’s remark-
able growth in recent j’ears, and
its even more unusual ability

to maintain high profit and
investment levels against the
trend in the industry.

The CCF argument also
throws a lot of light on
Michelin’s bizzare management
style. The company's position in

its industry depends more thao
anything else on its techno-
logical base. This, in turn, is

founded on three factors —
leadership in research and
development, the assurance that

these technological skills should
not leak out to competitors, and

the maintenance of high
standards in putting the
products together.

On all of these points,

Michelin emerges with flying

colours. First, it has a long
history of very heavy invest-

ment In the last five years, it

has pumped an average of 8.3

per cent of its turnover back
into new investment, compared
with between 3 and 5.6 per cent

among its leading rivals.

Research and development
alone is reckoned to account

for another 3 per cent of

turnover. Since its launch of

the first radial, Michelin has
continued to refine the product

and is still reckoned to be

ahead of any of its competitors.

Second, Michelin has pre-

served its position partly by the

vigorous control of its own
trade secrets. Wherever pos-

sible, it has integrated its

manufacturing activities in

order to keep the knowledge
of its own way of doing things

to itself. Thus, it grows its own
rubber, makes most of its own
machines.- and has even been
known to buy up a software

company to prepare its com-
puter programmes.

Thirdly, tbe patriarchal family
style of management has been

used to maintain a high degree

of control over both the work-
force and production quality.

In this context, Michelin’s stress

on the importance of maintain-

ing the established traditions of

what it calls “ La Maison “

makes sense. The big techni-

cal difficulty in tyre manufac-
turing is to maintain quality in

mass production—the industry

is littered with examples of com-
panies, such as Firestone this

year, which have had to recall

tyres-—and Michelin believes

that this can best be done by
inspiring the old-fashioned vir-

tues of loyalty, pride in the

job, and a strong sense of com-
munity. In the U.S., for ex-

ample, it has dearly con-

centrated its investment in rela-

tively remote areas, where there

are no strong union movements.

Micbelin’s expansion in the

U.S. provides a classic illustra-

tion of the way its technological
expertise is put to work com-
mercially. Here was a market
with plenty of tyre-making
capacity, and the most powerful
manufacturers — Goodyear,
Firestone, Uniroyal, Goodrich

—

in the world. Bnt it was also

technically backwards, still

based on the crossply tech-

niques. This gave Michelin its

chance. In the early 1970s. it

began to move in and provoked
the big switch to radials.

on a world scale with its equally
internationalised competitors.

According to the CCF figures.

Michelin has now pushed into

the second position in the inter-

national league of tyre pro-
ducers, with a 10 per cent share
of the Western world's market,
compared with Goodyear's 11.5

per cent and Firestone's 9 per
cent. It has a dominant posi-

tion in Europe, with more than
60 per cent in France. 30 in

West Germany, 35 in Italy, and
24 in the UK. Nor is the
growth over : Michelin is push-
ing with direct sales into Japan,
investing in Brazil, expanding in

Nigeria, and planning a factory

in Egypt.

Fight to

the death
The U.S. industry now shows

all the stresses which derive

from a market going through
a period of rapid technological

change. As the switch to radials

accelerates, the over-capacity

in the industry is becoming
more and more obvious. Fac-

tories are closing down, com-
panies losing money, and the

giants are diversifying when-
ever they can: “This is going
to be a fight to the death," said

the bead of Uniroyal recently.

Michelin still has only 5 to

6 per cent of tbe U.S. market
much of it concentrated on the
commercial vehicle sector. But
its massive 8600m investment
has now jockeyed it into a
position where it can compete

Doubts will continue, of
course, about the pace of this

growth. Last year, Michelin’s
net profit fell by 6 per cent

to FFr 973m (£II2m), after

years of fairly spectacular in-

creases, and the decline of the
dollar this year continues to

create anxiety about tbe return
of tbe U.S. investment. But the
prudent financial management
at Clermont-Ferrand has kept
the basic ratios in good order.

Interest payments may have
gone up from FFr 309m in 1974

to FFr 735m in 1978; but in the

same period tbe debt/equity
ratio has actually7 been
reduced from 43 per cent to

36 per cent, and return on
capital has amounted to an
average annual rate of 13.5 per
cent

The effects of the growth on
Michelin’s management style are

more difficult to gauge. Can
the company remain so fiercely

devoted to its one sector, when
virtually all its competitors are

diversifying? Can it maintain
its technical lead? Will it have
enough management depth to

control world-wide expansion?
Who will emerge, after Francois

Michelin, to lead the group?

All these are questions with-

out ready answers. All that is

clear is that Michelin remains a

company living' under the aura

of the family and the deeply-

impregnated traditions of almost

a century of work at Clermont-
Ferrand. In the words of a

Michelin manager: "The day
this company moves out of these

walls it will lose its soul."

Management

abstracts
These summaries are condensed
from the journals of abstracts

published by Anbar Manage-
ment Publications. Readers
wishing to consult original texts

should write to: PO Box 23.

Wembley HA9 BDJ.

the large-scale employment of

foreign “guest” workers) has

caused Hoechst, tbe chemical

manufacturers, to experiment
with learning (discussion)

groups on the shop floor. Re-

ports od progress to date.

Learning at the Workplace. D.

Gottschall in Manager
Magazin (Fed. Rep. of Ger-

many), Feb. 79: p 86 (5 pages,

illus.; in German, English

version available)

Worry about worker motiva-

tion. (caused, inter alia, by
proliferation of specialists and

The Role of the Production
Manager. V. Prabbu and J.

Russell in Production Engin-
eer (\JK). May 79: p 27 (four

pages, tables)

Reports on a survey of the

responsibilities and attitudes of

Some 300 production chiefs in

the north-east of England;
tabulates the functions they con-

trol against size of company, the

factors in their jobs they regard

as important, and the training

methods they employ; discusses

implications.

Music in the Workplace. A. J.

Scott in Work and People
(Australia), Vol 4 No 1/2: p
20 (24 pages)

Traces the history of music
at work, discusses its function in

increasing operator altertness,

and presents selective research

findings.

Added Value: the Fashionable
Choice. M. F. Morley in The
Accountant's Magazine (Scot-

land), June 79: p. 234 (3

pages, tables)

Explains how the traditional

accounting format can be con-

verted into an added value state-

ment. and bow the added value
concept can be used as the basis

for an incentive scheme; con-

cludes that the current fashion

for added value is well justified.

Stillhungup
on leasing?

Maybeyonrf^baverft
the ground since ordinaryleasing

stretchedyour credibility. Ourlineis
more downto earth:KenningContract

r

Hiregivesimprovedcash £Lo\^taxrelief;
withmaintenanceandinsurance

than
CountonKenningContractHireand

discountmereleasing.Keep onthe right
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Drivewith
Confidence

Obstacles to Success in Word
Processing. E. R- Smith in

Administrative Management
(US.), Ftf> 79: p. 49 (2J
pages)
Explores why some centralised

word processing installations

failed through not recognising
user department needs, and
because of a reduction in the
job satisfaction of the secretar-
ies who became administrative
support assistants: examines
alternative approaches.

Accounting In Japan. B. Dale in

The Australian Accountant
(Australia), April 79: p. 150

(4 pages)
Traces the development of ac-

counting in Japan (pointing to

the U.S. influence in the post-

war years); explains the legal

background to company account-
ing and auditing, and touches
on the role of management
accounting.

pack of5
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Now available from your

tobacconist & good pubs
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A guide for

palace plotters
BY HUGH O'SHAUGHNESSY

M WHAT I DON’T understand is

bow this colonel could have

brought down the government

in Bolivia. I mean- aren’t there

any generals or anything?”, the

Chief Domestic Leader Writer
murmured to me in a puzzled

fashion the other day. Now, I

thought to myself.-if the simple

technicalities of an ordinary
T-a+iw American military coup

have escaped the subtle mind
of the Chief Domestic Leader

Writer many readers must also

be in the dark.

With this thought in mind
therefore I offer the following

FT readers’ brief guide to

palace revolution. (Members of

the armed forces of countries

within the EEC are kindly

asked to read - no farther and
to pass, say, to our section on

cocoa futures which they will

find fascinating reading else-

where in this edition.)

Command
Civilian constitutions and

military chains of command in
Tatin America are fragile

things. So the guiding prin-

ciple for any aspiring military

president, whatever his present

rank, is Command of Troops or
as the Latin Americans would
say “ mando de tropa.” Those
who have Command of Troops,

he they no more than majors,

have an enormous advantage
over those who do not, however
exalted the latters' rank may
be. A company of hardened
veterans at one's command, it

should be remembered, is worth
more to the aspiring 'officer than
any number of secret files about
field hospitals or the neighbour-
ing country's line of battle.

The officer with Command of

Troops should attempt to secure

his position by reminding his

subordinate commanders that if

he wins he will be in a position

to cashier all those senior
generals and therefore give

immediate access to the ladder

of promotion to those who are
loyal to him. Depending on the
country and the circumstance
he should remind his subordi-

nates either that it is within
the plotters' power to cleanse

the fatherland of corrupt senior

officers and inaugurate an era
of peace and progress for all or
that they will have an unrepeat-

able opportunity to get their

fair share of profits from

f Indicates programmes
in black and white

BBC 1
9.05 am For Schools, Colleges.

11.25 You and Me. 11.40 For
Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pm News.
LOO Pebble Mill at One. 145
Camberwick Green. 2.02 For
Schools, Colleges. 320 Pobol y
Cwm. 3.53 Regional News far
England (except London). 3.55

Play School. 420 Maxidog. 4.25
Jackanoray. 4.40 Hong Kong
Phooey. 425 Crackerjack. 525
Paddington.

5.40 News.
525 Nationwide (London and

narcotics and ths. import duty-
free of Japanese .electronic cal-

culators.

The aspiring military presi-

dent should always make sure

that be has a sufficiency of that
sap of life, petroL Any shortage
of petrol can' of course be over-

come simply for a small strike
force by rumbling-thirsty tanks

into the nearest civilian petrol

station. In 1973 one : small
armoured force in Chile with
low fuel gauges did- stop on
their way to the presidential

palace to put a tiger in their
tank, so to speak. But this was
looked on as unprofessional and
the coup failed. Control of pet-

rol could be said to be the civi-

lians' answer to .Command of

Troops.
This was vividly illustrated

for me by a wise minister of the
interior in a Latin American
country which shall he nameless
when he replied to my question
about fears of a military coup.
“What you don't, realise,” he
said, “is that our army has an
effective operating range of 50
kms or' about two hours," As
most armoured regiments of this

particular country were sta-

tioned 75 kms from the capital

he was clearly less-worried than
he might have been.

Flexibility and political sup-
pleness are also demanded for

to-day’s palace revolutionaries.

Take Colonel Natusch in Bolivia
this month. When he came to
power on November 1 he said

he would keep Congress open.
Surprised by the strength of

popular reaction to his

attempted coup he decided to
close Congress. Then, not having
cowed the populace with this

draconian move, he reopened
congress—all the while doing
his best to prevent enough mem-
bers arriving to give a quorum.
But if he is finally overcome

by the odds the palace revolu-

tionary must make sore that he
has sympathetic brothers-in-
arms to catch btm when he falls.

Once a failed military plotter

has done his usually short term
in detention he may well be
able to look forward to an
embassy in some pleasant
foreign capital.

The masters of the embassy
gambit I feel, are those who
make their plotting so osten-

tatious in their own countries

that they are packed off to be
ambassador before rather than
after their coups.

South East only).
620 Nationwide.
7.00 Are You Being Served?
720 Sykes.
825 Penmarric.
9.00 News.
925 Pearl
1025 Points of View (London

and South East only),

til00 The Jack Benny Show.
1125 Regional, National News. •

1120 The Late Film: “The
Little Hut,” starring Ava
Gardner, Stewart Granger
and David Niven.

All Regions as BBC-1 except at
the following times:

—

Scotland—925-9.45 and 11.00-

1120 am For Schools. 12.40-12.45

pm The Scottish News. 5.55-620
Reporting Scotland. 1025 Spec-
trum. 1125-1120 Regional,
National News.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,127

ACROSS
1 Put squeeze on company with
thousand papers (8)

5 Boring curtsy from Eton
landlubber (3-3)

9 About this time donkey
became famous (8)

10 Bill on leave free from
responsibility (6)

12 Comfortable copper is retir-

ing (5)
13 Cold water country queen

gets from N. Atlantic
national (9)

14 Arms contractor (6)
16 Comfortable feeling on board

acquired in the main by
members (3,4)

19 Invigorated by fashion editor

and raised (52)
'

21 Diversion of French expedi-

tion (0)

23 Agreement by which number
one briefly returns the

instrument (9)

25 Seize a point before the

others (5)

26 Which person going to party

is heard to bring bad luck?

(6)

27 Car takes mother thanks to

the robots (S)

28 Subscription girl returns to

chaperon (6)

29 Minister always found in
Split (8)

DOWN
1 Scoundrel has a heartless

cry in junior ministry (6
2 Looks like a dash to

away indicator (5,4)

3 Disorderly word altered by
youth leader (5)

4 Coin’s given to group (7)
6 Unique people ran in dif-

ferent lanes (4,5)
7 Obliged to jump (5)
8 Objection to lock on building

supporter (8)
11 Student

_
to notice turning

over 'sediment (4)
15 Duck-under bed cover (9)
17 Specify early starter good at

maths (9)
18 Man from embassy Danish

leader joined (8)
20 Settled with parent? I would

(4)
21 Study true distortion of

teeth (7)
22 Street goes right and comes

to the seashore (6)
24 Made a selection from a large

number of stockings (5)
25 Complete entity of TV doc-

tor and the French (5)
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ERIC SHORT

PERTH
MOST PEOPLE who have seen
Perth did so on their way to

the Highlands or the Hebrides.

They found -a -pleasant market
.town on the banks of the Tay,
nestling in the foothills of the

Scottish mountains. Yet apart

from the distinctively Scottish

industry one might expect to

find in this town of 44,000 some
450 miles- from London—two
whisky concerns, John Dewar
and Sons and Arthur Bell and
Sons are there—Perth houses

the headquarters of .one of the
leading . British composite in-

surance concerns, the General

Accident Fire and life Assur-

ance Company. .

Outside the central industrial

belt 'and the oil-based opera-

tions on the east coast, the in-

dustries most commonly asso-

ciated with Scotland are distil-

leries, tourism and agriculture.

The finanrfai centres axe at

Edinburgh and Glasgow, where
the famous Scottish life com-
panies are located. General
Accident being in Perth seems
incongruous—even more so

since its main ’life operations are

at York.
The company . is the only

general insurance company left

operating from Scotland. The
North British and Mercantile
Insurance Company, based, in

Edinburgh, and the Northern
Assurance, in Aberdeen, have
been taken over by the Com-
mercial Union and have dis-

appeared from the Scottish

scene.

The origins of General Acci-

dent go back to 18S5, so it is

comparatively young as compo-
site groups go. Sun Alliance,

for Instance, can trace its his-

tory to 1710. In 1885, a varied

group of Perth businessmen got

together and formed an insur-

ance company to meet their

seeds arising from the em-
ployer liability laws that had
recently been passed. They
apparently preferred to have
the insurance handled locally

and under their control, rather
than entrust it .to a distant
London company or even one
of the then gristing Scottish
companies.

Expertise
Two years later the founders

realised that running an insur-
ance company needed a special

type of business expertise and
they engaged Mr. Francis Norie-
Miller (later Sir Stands). It

was an inspired move. Within
two months he had established
business contacts in the major
British cities. By the outbreak
of the Hist World War, General
Accident was operating world-
wide. This drive was carried
on in due course by his son,
Stanley, also knighted later on.

Although the original aim
was employer's liability insur-
ance, it now forms only a minor
part of the group's general in-

surance portfolio. The company
is the largest motor insurer in

the UK, thanks to the foresight

of Sir Francis, who early appre-

ciated the potential of this mar-

ket; -it is the fourth largest UK
insurance group, operating in

50 countries; and the largest

non-life insurer 'in the UK.
It has achieved this, without

being situated in London, by
taking broad policy decisions in

Perth and then giving its eight

area managers a fair degree of

autonomy. The London area has

special importance, with con-

siderable underwriting freedom,
since many of the major insur-

ance risks are placed by
insurance brokers in the City.

But all investment decisions

are taken in Perth. The com-
pany feels that it can take a

detached view of investment
conditions for the City of

London. It can act quickly if

necessary, thanks to the marvels

of modern communications.

A major composite needs to

keep in close contact with the

leading insurance brokers if it

is to keep abreast of current

developments. This does - not
cause any problems. General

Accident is constantly visited by
brokers who take the oppor-

tunity of «wnhiniiig business

and pleasure. Perth can be
visited from London in a day at

a push. Bat the nearness of the

Highlands and the attractions of

four golf courses nearby (Glen-

eagles is just down the road)
argue for a long weekend.

General Accident still

occupies the original building
on the banks of the Tay where

An outstanding card at Ascot
ASCOT this afternoon stages by
far the most significant day's

racing of the National Hunt
season to date. Among those

in action at the . country’s

premier dual-purpose course

are Kybo, Drusus, Connaught

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Ranger, Cavity Hunter and
Silver Buck.
My idea of the best race here

is the Hurst Park Novices*

Chase, in which Drusus—“the
most natural jumper I have ever
schooled," says trainer Fred
Rimell—takes on the four-times

course winner Kybo.
It should be a fascinating

clash, with accuracy and speed

in jumping proving the decisive

factor.

Although- Drusus had only a

Wales—1.45-2.00 pm Y Cowboi
Bach. 2.02*222 1 Ysgolion. 525-

620 Wales Today. 7.00-720

Heddiw. 1025 Week in week out.

11.45 News for Wales. 1L46 The
Rockford Files. 1225 am
Weather for Wales.

Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-620

Scene Around Six. 1025 Make
Mine Country. 1125-1120
Regional, National News.
England—525-620 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight

South West (Plymouth). 1025-

1125 East (Norwich) Home in
England: Midlands (Birming-
ham) Midlands Tonight; North
(Leeds) Close-up North; North
East (Newcastle) Coast to Coast;

North West (Manchester) Home
Ground; South (Southampton)
It’s Your Bid; South West (Ply-

mouth) Jazz at the Sportsmans;
West (Bristol) Razzle Dazzle.

BBC 2
11.00 am Play School (As BBC-1

325 pm).
125 pm Racing from Ascot
320 Tennis: Benson & Hedges

Championships.
t5.40 Flash Gordon’s Trip To

Mars.
6.00 Monkey.
6.45 Animation at Cambridge.
7.00 Step This Way.
725 Mid-Evening News.
725 In The Country.
825 Tennis: Benson & Hedges

Championships.
9.00 “East Of Eden," starring

James Dean.
1020 Late News*
11.05 Friday Night . . . Satur-

day Morning: The Cam-
bridge Footlights and
Peter Cook.

12.05 am Closedown reading.

LONDON
920 am Schools Programmes.

1220 The Learning Tree. 12.10
pm Stepping Stones. 1220
Emmerdale Farm. LOO News,
plus FT Index. 120 Thames
News. 120 Simply Sewing. 2.00

Afternoon plus. 2.45 Friday

modestly successful campaign
last season compared with Kybo,
his two races to date this term
suggests that a number of
valuable prizes are now within
his reach. The facile winner of
an Embassy Premier Chase
Qualifier here on October 31,

Drusus went on to toy with Jim
Dandy and market rival Big
Ben in Cheltenham's Coventry
Novices’ Chase. On both occa-

sions his jumping confirmed the
validity of the . Kmnersley
handler’s remarks, for it was
near faultless.

Kybo, who was going menac-
ingly well when crumpling at
the bottom of the hill in Chel-
tenham's Champion Hurdle, had
every excuse when failing to
pull back Betton Gorse in
Lingfield’s British Cargo Air-
lines Novices' Chase on Guy
Fawkes' Day.
There should be little between

Drusus and Kybo this afternoon.

Nevertheless, I shall be dis-

Matinee: Lanigan’s Rabbi. 4JL5
The Feathered Serpent. 4.45
Magpie. 5.15 The Brady Bunch.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News.
620 Thames Sport
7.00 The Muppet Show.
720 3— 2— L
8.30 Cannon and Ball.

9.00 Brian Moore meets Kevin
Keegan.

10.00 News.
1020 Soap.
11.00 The Do-Gooders.
1L45 Vegas.
12.45 am Close: Personal choice

with Sydney Tafler.

All IBA Regions as London ex-

cept at the following times:
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ANGLIA
- 115 pm Anglia News. 2.46 Friday
Film Matinee: " The Girl Who Couldn't
Say No," atarring George Segal. 5.16
Bailey's Bird. 6.00 About Anglia.

KUO Probe. 11.00 Friday Late Film:
" The Virgin Queen," starring Betts

avis. 1225 am Your Music at Night.

BORDER
120 pm Border News. 2.45 Matinee:

’’The Imposter." 5.15 Bailey’s Bird.

6.00 Laolcaround Friday. 6.30 Mr. and
Mrs. 1050 Look Who’s Talking. 11.00
Late Film: " Frogs." 12.35 am Border
Nevra Summary.

CHANNEL
130 pm Channel Lunchtime News,

What's On Where and Weather. £46
The Friday Matinee: ” Lucas Tanner."
5.15 Rocket Robin Hood. 6.00 Report
at Six. 6-36 In Search of . . . Fir*

Walkers. 10.28 Channel Late News.
10.32 Chimley Comer. 10.55 Late Night
Movie: "The Amorous Prawn.” 12.25
am News and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
9.20 gm First Thing. 1.20 pm Gram-

pian News Headlines. 1Z45 The Friday
Matinee: " Blue Murder at St.

Trinian's "—starring Terry-Thomas,
George Cole and Joyce Granlelt. 5.16
Superbox 8.00 Grampian Today. 6.30
Sportscell. 10.30 Points North. 11-30
Streets of San Francisco. 12.25 am
Reflections. 1230 Grampian Late Night
Headlines and Rood Report.

GRANADA
1.20 pm Granada Reports. 2.00

Friday Matinee: " The Left Hand of
God." starring Humphrey Bogart. MO
Carton. 3.45 The Amazing World at
Kreskin. 5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00
Granada Reports. 6.30 Kick Off. 10.30
Clapperboard North Wear, tll-00 The
Friday Film: ” The Slender Thread."
starring Sidney Paitler, Anna Bancroft
and Telly Sevalaa.

HTV
1.20 pm Report West Headlines. 1-25

Report Wales Headlines. 2.46 The
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posers (S). 11.55-1240 News.

RADIO 4
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appointed if the speed of

Gifford’s course specialist does
not prove decisive between the
final two fences.

Ten runners are due to take
theit chance in the Kirk and
Kirk Hurdle, and here again,

another who featured promi-
nently in top-class hurdle races
last season, Connaught Ranger,
may take the prize. On his
only previous run this season,
Connaught Ranger failed to 'get

into his stride sufficiently fast
to peg back Freight Forwarder
in Kempton’s Elton John
Hurdle

ASCOT

1.00-—Night Watch*

1.35—

Kybo***

2.05

—

Zaizaitine

2.35

—

Connaught Ranger

3.05—

Cavity Hunter**

3.40—Killer Shark
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Mr. David Blaikie (left), GAV -'gj
chief general manager, and
Mr. Buchan MarghnH^ hla

deputy.

P

it started, but the- building now
houses a company museum. The
company has overflowed into
seven buildings in Perth which
has created so much pressure
that the group is planning to

spend £15m on a head office

complex.
The company’s importance to

the town cannot be overstated'

for it is the largest employer
with 1400 people on the payroll.

It has no problems recruiting
people locally or from other
parts of Scotland. The present
general manager, Mr. David
Blaikie, joined GA as a boy
from. Edinburgh, while Mr.
Buchan- Marshall, the deputy
general manager. Bails : from
Glasgow.'^

'
•

'

Both Nbrie-SElers were
prominent in the life of Perth.
Both were freemen of the City.

GA has reciprocated by. donat-

ing a riverside walk, named tine

Norie-Miller walk—to Perth, -

Perth has' many.. historical.

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPESA & BALLET
COLISEUM. /CC. 240 SZU.

ReMiwtea 836 31 61
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tonight & Thur* 7.30.- Tire Toro of tin
Screw. Tomor & wed 7X10: Alda. Toe*
7.30: Julietta.
1 oa baicoirv seats roll, -from 10 ate «n
dev of petf.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. RosebNT
Are. EC1. 637 1627. ’ Credit cants.
S37 3856. 10-6 am. Nor. 20 to 24,

SCOTTISH OPERA / . .
-

Ergs. 7.30 Nh. 20. 22 end 2Az Don
Govanai Nor. 21 ud 22: Ortaa. ti
Earldlce. . . ..

associations. The kings of

Scotland were crowned at

nearby Scone Abbey. Jam® I

was murdered in Perth- The
city has also played its part in

the establishment of the modem
• rtTcfftting' industry. John Dewax
established his company, now
part of the Distillers Group, in

1846. He" came to' Perth frpm

Aberfeldy. John Dbwax and

Sons ' is • the second largest

employer in Perth and has its

bottling plant there. It employs

‘between. 750-850 staff, mostly

'.'women, producing 70m bottles

annually;

Perthrhas good xoad-«nd-rail
- communications with both' east

and west coast ports: It. has

been refered to . aS' the .Crewe

:
of Scotland.

Arthur Bell arid Sons, estab-
'

lished- in 1825 is stHl an inde-

pendent. . However, both Its

distilleries and bottling-, plants

aye now elsewhere- in Scotland.

AshhvAslrmiad

'

it was the company’s- foun^

derts wish, to help, the ordinary

folk of Perth. The many, pro-

jects undertaken as'; d" result

include housing for the elderly

.and the infirmed. But special

: attention has been devoted to
the - provision' and support of
sports—hence the Bell’s Sports
-Centric. -

.

_ Amid the bustle -pi - modem
industry and commerce, Perth
continues Trith 'its traditional

^industries- It is etfil a tiolrizig

market town, with regular cattle

auctions, iacluding those for
. the famous Aberdeen - Angns.

all

over the world. .' The Ctf&Affih
its assoctatioHS with the’ Pair

imhistty -in Scotland; so
antique shop? atttaefc iregWar
vista

.
form the » b?^. Tpadon

buyers. And 'the I
Arts is second oriiyteJgfflliMrgh
in the Scotti^i ArtS ce-t- sby.

Capital Radio
6,00 stn Graham

.
D

I
8no'» Breakfast

Show (SJ- 9® Michael Asnei (S).
12® Dave Caah (S). 3® pm Roger
Scott (S). 7® London Today (S).7® Party Pieces (S). 7.45 Anna Ford's
Tod Sloan—How to Form Your Own
PoHtieal Party (S). 9.00 Nicky Home's
Mummy’s Weakly (SJ. n® Mika
Allen's Una Show (S). 2® am John
Sachs 9 Night Flight (SJ,

0.
C
T?L

1,Y PACKED W1™ LAUGHTnt"

HPI . wren

-A F. Them,

GROW SOOKiNes-^s* 2203.

ts.
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Diaghilev programme
by CLEMENT CRISP

Fifty years after his death, considered the Sylphides of the
and the immediate demise of i920s It is as delicate in

S&sffs " l
°

a

bing
understanding of theatrical °2' M Fokmes early master-

. dancing, and ihe ballets he P,ece »
and

.
36 of an

-presented still challenge our a^e- But instead of demurely
dancers. The Royal Ballet's aiiy sylphs,- we have the

tribute to Diaghilev takes the" brightest of young things; the

form of a triple hill, shown P°et has been replaced by three

on Wednesday, comprising Lea muscle-men; romanticism has

Sylphides, Leg Biches and Les become corrupt, worldly.

Noces. All are repertory works, Wednesday’s performa
_and too little effort has been Biches did not do it full justice.

of her role, and her coolness

of manner could with advantage

be emulated by other members
of the cast.

In Sylphides she was also a

dulcet ballerina of the grande

valse; her companions gave

decorous, well-mannered if

rather bland interpretations. It

was the resonant performance
of Les Noccs, that piercing

Wednesday’s performance of evocation of peasant behaviour,
iches did not do it full justice, which showed the proper

made to provide a more search- The evolutions of the pink- measure of its text. Musically
ing—and more generous— dressed nymphs were ragged;
homage to the ideals of the. the searching demands of the

alert, idiomatic under Ashley
Lawrence; technically precise io

Ballet Russe, but we must be choreography—difficult technic- every rhythm and accent of the
thankful that the evening con- ally and stylistically—-were only Nijinska choreography; excel-
tained three masterworks which fully met by Jennifer Penney lernly rehearsed; the revival did
need no special pleading about as the garconne in the blue entire honour to one of the
their historical, rather than tunic, and by Alfreda. Tboro- greatest of Russian ballets. We
actual, importance. good and Wendy Ellis as the could see how much we still owe

-Les Sylphides and Lea Biches two nervously .amorous youDg to Diaghilev as innovator,
make intriguing pairing; the friends in grey. Miss Penney catalyst, founding-father of 20th
Uter work is accurately to be caught exactly the ambiguities century ballet

Cinema

Odd-couple love affairs bv NIGEL’ ANDREWS

By MomentMoment
Plaza.

Slow Dancing In The Big City hood.
(AA) Classic Haymarket.

Those Wonderful Movie Cranks
(A) Paris - Pullman and
Phoenix.

Nine Months and The Two Of
Them ICA.

- - seeks the affection of an older
(AA) woman as balm, we are told, for

an emotionally deprived chiid-

The film saddles Miss
Tomlin, last seen kooking it up
in The Laic Shoic. with the luck-
less Goad-Samaritan role of the
lonely lady who invites “ Strip

”

(for so is he called) into her
ultra-chic beach house after a

1 — — chance encounter among the

Romance has returned to the bright boutiques of Beverley
cinema; love is once more try- Hills.

ing to make the turnstiles go Don’t get the idea that Miss
round; and sentiment is spread- Tomlin is sex-happy. Neither

ing itself across our screens, so of them is sex-happy. Neither

lustrous-eyed and earnest that of them is happy really. They
you would think nothing bad alternately gloom and simper 3t

changed in the world or the each other through the extra-

cinema— to disenchant or dis- ordinary mauve ectoplasm in

illusion—since Fandom Harvest, which director Jane Wagner has

Moment By Moment and Slow wrapped the film’s action (the

Dancing In The Big City are colour photography makes the

both about odd-couple Jove Pacific coast look like a dye-

affairs and both make free with pollution areal: and when not

more tears, heartaches, mis- exchanging such philosophical

understandings, reconciliations, nuggets as What a world!", or

declarations of love and throb- ah-so-wistfully writing messages

bing hearts than one would 10 bottles and casting them out

normally encounter in a month 5 s
,

ea * Travolta's speciality),

of Press shows. Slow Dancinq the lovebirds seem to be de*e-

is the more rueful, fey. down- l9P«ys their special talents as

heat movie of the two. Moment soulful nurror-images of each

By Moment is the more lush °^fr-
.. , „ .

and luxuriant: an all-handker- Tomlin, alas. faUs by the way-

chi efs-at-the-ready blockbuster. f
ld*- j* 3 talented comedienne

As the advance guard of the Ia"deci «uh
,

3 suffering-pnine

romanticism, both are ™uld ° nl>- be expected to.

and highly But Trav°lta once more turns
new
patently sincere

J
resistible. But if you must have
your entertainment

Leonard Burt

David Wall and Jennifer Penney in ‘ Les Biches
’

Cottesloe

Lark Rise to Candleford
Keith Dewhurst’s adaptation poverty allowed - to- interfere cottage where Dorcas lives,

of Flora Thompson’s Lark Rise - with the . happiness of the This is a disadvantage in Bill

we have seen already, and very people. Happiness finds its own Bryden and Sebastian Graham-
good it is to see it hack. It is a level in any community; it is Jones’s production, where the
pretty and sensitive picture of probably -more endemic among action takes place all over a

Oxfordshire village -life in the the Kalahari bushmen than the big stage from which the
1890s, as it moved around the millionaires of the Emerald audience also may view the
-Timms family. Laura Timms is Coast. proceedings, dodging out of
an autobiographical portrait of Candleford continues the tbe wav if ever the players

Flora. Her family consists of pfctUre that was left with the imP®£e on them. (Batb-night
father, • mother . and little evensong that closes Lark Rise. in barn must give some of

brother, and there is no coherent (There is a momentary time^ the most intimate full

narrative in the goings-on that warp at which the Reetor reads fr0DtaIs yet seen in the theatre.

j

surrounds them, only a series of out tfje name of those who die When so much happens in the
incidents as they would have ^ world War One: they include enclosed spaces at one end. only
appeared to a 12-year-old child. Laura's little brother Edmund.) a 610311 proportion of the on-

We have the harvesters reap- Laura, now 14, becomes a c\prk lookers can get a decent view,

ing the fields with traditional in the post office run by her £ ,

saw “om “X
country embellishments; the cousin Dorcas Lane, who is balcony how many of them at

antics of villagers old and mainly concerned with running “ e
.
back of the crowd gave up

young; the gossip of women at the smithy at Candleford Green, trying ana waited for a scene

their doorsteps and of men in The play runs on the same lines nearer their area of the stage,

the pub. There, is a pathetic as the other, though it is more And while I am finding fault,

moment where a doctor comes often ornamented with songs i must mention the music. With

to fetch a senile old man away that do not quite fit into tbe “real Pai
?f

3 tirrn Victorian

to the workhouse. There are rustic setting. I found it less country atmosphere is created,

children’s games and country absorbing than Lark Rise, ?,C
J

I 3 circumstance, elec-

dances. The villagers of Lark chiefly because so much of the ironically amplified music.

Rise are very poor; but neither action is concentrated in the for voices or, mstru-

in the book noir the play is post office and the next-door meats, kills the illusion at once.
Our hair is just about to stand

SAVEATREE FOR £1
> Britain now has a fowerproportlon ofwoodland than almostany

European country.

I Hedgerows and hedgerowUsesam destroyed at 2S00 miles ayear.
t Two-thirds ol the nounU/B elms ara dead or dying.

i Trees are disappearing faster than they are being replaced.

Save trees- save our landscape
Yes, Britain's woodlands are fast disappearing. Fewer places

foryou and your children io enjoy the countryside. Fewer refuges

for the birds and animals that need woodland for shelter and food.

II we don't act nowour unique landscape will be spoi led for

generations.

We need your help urgently
The Woodland Trust isworking to safeguard woods throughout

toe country. Already we protect hundreds of acres andwe are

acquiring land for new trees. _ .

Your contribution makes aworld of difference. For instance,

each El can save a tree.

Please use Part I ofthe coupon

to support urgent projects ... Part2
to join the Trust.

jpmemmmm tfll/t 1—^
SAVEATREE FOR El 5

B
YES, rd m<B to save ... . trees. I enrf0seeheqt»dP.O.fcrC....

Please tick Ihe pwiedWyou wishiwaippom

r

Barton and Keiveirs Wood North Devon. RrejertcoaUHIpOO.

1 Park Wood Near Canlertwy.Prajcawwij

Q ChcLtum Boh BueklftBliamshke.Projecteo« Cb^OQ-

rn n Avcrsley Wood CambrfdgasMrt*. Protect cost S2S&30.

B H Filcheed Wood Dorset. Project cost CM.POO;

°rr
H unable Io complete purchase, ptosso:

B Cl Use mycenlrifitfrion ter lira general tuntiOBD fletond my contribution.

I 2 JOINTHEWOOWLAHDTRUST
FREEwhen you join

*//tasirRfwJ ixwictet ol Tnlst woodlandsyoucanvfeiW

wilh maps-
* intormaiivo newleiws.

B
- Free car emblem and IVaP/anteda Tree stfeket .

* Free illustrated Counhy Code Jwokmwfc.

wursuhscriptien goes toplant atrafl mjowreune.

f
Tlw (C5t ooa3 toward woodland purchase and care.

YES. please enrol raefors
.

Annual membership SS, Ofnw® » you wlan-

M Lite membership youwish.

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms-
(Pt£ASE PRINT)

Address —

.ypodayto:

out a hypnotic performance
Lily Tomlin and John Travolta in ‘Moment by Moment*

starry- aSa iDSt impossible odds. He all

thPW
Cr
are

,1J

nrnbabIv the but rescues ihis sinking luxury- a plump, middle-aged, bappy-go- as an old tank, and there are

Wr ic „n«i WP tiner of a movie with his loose. Jucky, worldly-wise journalist even such Hollywood-weepie
best there is going until we
get to Lore Story Part Three. floppy, boyish charm and his

Moment By Moment is the ™£Te“C
.;

*ncenIy - He has

(Paul Sorvino). The said
journalist meets the ballerina a-heart

up against such exotic
characters (based on real Czech
celebrities of the day) as the
country's first Lumifcre-inspired

“ Tealist ” director (played by
Menzel), tbe leading music-hall
comic of the time, and the then
female star of the Prague
National Theatre, a portentous
lady seen here out-Bernhardting
Bernhardt as she essays for
the movie camera a Brunhilde-
like role atop a vertiginous crag.

There is also the hero him-
self. played with plump,
moustachioed finesse by Rudolf
Hrusiosky. His prototype was
an actual mountebank-of-the-
movies who carred his picture
shows from village to village

circa the turn of the century,

and who founded Prague's first

ever Nickelodeon.

Having established its his-

torical credentials. though,
Menzel’s movie doesn't quite
know what to do with them.
The film is shot in sepia hues
and enacted with a beguiling
variant on grand-gesture silent-

movie technique. The action is

frequently interspersed, to boot,
with real or pastiche excerpts
from the movie product of the
era. But the gimmicks obstin-

ately remain gimmicks, the
vision of times past—including

the Feydeau-like complexities
of the hero's love life—is tena-

ciously lightweight. One wishes
Menzel had thrown out the old-

lace frippery and the twee,
staples as the ageing tart-with- nudging comedy—we had more

mistress (Anita

I««v sipn n the eventful more cryi°S scenes to do in The when she moves into the next- Dangler) to whom Mr. Sorvino

nF Trthn Trnwnira As if film 11130 any acror with a sense door fiat in his improbably bids a pained and kindly adieu

. of self-preservation would have squalorous apartment house.
keeping time with the r&- , .

emergence or Romance. waote?- bot he does enough

Travolta's image has been 01 to _ suggest that all

going through an odd. unhappy *at S^ters is not glycerine,

laundering process in recent a kernel of truth can

years: starting with the horror-
* m even ^ nPest

comic Schadenfreude of Carrie. noKum -

moving on to the hip realism *

of Saturday Night Fever, clean- From the coastal beauties of
ing itself up for the high- California to the romance of the
school innocence of Grease and city. In Slew Dancing In The ennn—whTch
finally emerging whiter-than- Big City director John AvUdsen,

ha e an op ratl0n soon 11

wliite in this tale of the Cali- who managed to fix forever
fomian love affair between a Philadelphia’s ugly beauty in

beach • roving quasi - gigolo Rocky, has turned his attention

(He is apparently a household burn is to be his new inamorata.

name as a newspaper columnist But Avildsen's un-tricksy direc-

but he lives in a room plus k
and b that are like something

than enough of the latter in

Bogdanovich’s Nickelodeon

—

and given us instead a straight
after deciding that Miss Ditch- strong, solid glimpse into the

prehistory of European movie-
making.

tion is a belp. and tbe ending
taps your tear-ducts tut-ut how

out of The Lower Depth). Love you may. It’s soft-centred stuff.

but slightly better value than
Moment By Moment.

blooms; but there is a worm i'

the bud. Miss Ditchburn is

stoically fighting an all-but-

crippling physical affliction, to

wit fibro-mvositis. She must seems to be lodged permanently
in a fin-de-siecle never-never-

will
'
end her dancing’ career— land of white lace, sepia photo-

but can she hold out until after

her upcoming, sure-to-be-sensar
— - tinnii nnpnino Tiipht a*. rrrpmiPT& their business in the innocent

(Travolta) and an older to New York and used his blunt.
ânseuse 0f a new company’ Eden of pre-Comiaunist Czecbo-

married woman (Lily Tomlin), telephoto-fiattened. brown-and-
aa7lseuse 01 a nevv coropany

- Slovakia.
*• Quasi ’’ because Travolta, grey images to show us the With Mr. Sor.ino‘s help she

though he carries a symbolic- opposite Manhattan to Woody surely can. Mr. Sorvino's porky
looking - for sale” sign on his Allen’s gaunt, stylish, high-

car window, is less a love-for- contrast city of recent memory.
face and habit of bustling
around like a goods train-

hire stud than a Little Boy Lost The ghost of Limelight stalks memorable from Bloodbrothers

The Eastern Bloc rides again
in two films from Hungary's
leading female director Marta
Meszaros, showing at the ICA

The Czech cinema sometimes frora ttls week - Nine Monthsme Czech cinema sometimes
gn(J Thc Tjfo QJ T}i£m arp bQth
sprightlier-than-usual examples
of Iron Curtain lumpen-realism,
starring that rotundly cherubic
actress Lili Monori. The sub-

jects are, respectively, love and
marriage; the first film featur-

ing Miss Monori as a self-willed

factory girl who romances a
young man. the second showing
her involved in an embittered
and spitfire marriage. Ms
Meszaros’s films start out seem-

graphs and lovable old ladies
and gentlemen going about

in the wicked world of Califor- through this story of romance
nian hedonism: a Prince between a beautiful young
Myshkin of the Malibu coast who danseuse (Anne Ditchburn) and

St. John’s, Smith Square

—keep giving her spirits land
our own) the kiss of life. The
film is as rattly and antediluvian

Jiri Menzel, who earned his

directing stripes with the excel-

lent Closely Observed Trains.
has caugbt a nasty dose of cellu-

loid nostalgia in bis new film.

Those Wonderful Movie Cranks ing to threaten the very worst

Scylla et Glaucus
by RONALD CRICHTON

contains the idea for a wonder-
ful movie. Set in 1907, it's the

story of a travelling picture-

showman whose adventures
picturesquely traverse the early
day's of Czech cinema and bump

that dour Socialist Realism can
offer, but they soon begin to

ring enough caustic changes and
trample underfoot enough
cliches to make the results com-
pelling viewing.

Jean Marie Leclair the elder tion in act four between Glaucus.
is honoured as a composer of ScyJIa, and her ferocious rival

violin sonatas and concertos. In Circe, most skilfully carry on
advanced middle age, like his the drama through dialogue set

older contemporary Rameau, he to music,
turned to opera. Scylla et The librettist D’AIbaret took
Glaucus was produced at the h is p iot from Ovid’s Metamor-
Opera in Paris in 1746. The proses. In legendary Sicily
work seems to have been highly Glaucus is foolish enough to try

Rameau’s but as a famous
violinist should he writes bril-

liantly for strings—Simon Stan-

dage. the leader, had some
ravishing solo work.

The opera was given in

French. It would have been
intolerable with bad declama-
tion. Fortunately words for the

be a pale copy of Rameau were would surely work,
dispelled by some lively dances

on end as little Martha goes to
cut the witch-elm and see if it

bleeds human blood when there
is a cadenza of electric guitar
notes and we are jerked back
to Waterloo in 1979.

I don’t feel like finding fault
after such a pleasant evening; if

I did, I would challenge the
Cottesloe’s policy of ignoring
contemporary English drama in
favour of adapted literature and
American hits, but that must
wait for another time. Instead,
let me say what a good com-
pany the Cottesloe has, their
work the acme of mutual
co-operation.
The two pieces can be seen

on the same day, matinee and
evening, next Wednesday and
the Wednesday after, and
thenceforward at intervals. X
recommend- seeing them
separately given the oppor-
tunity.

B. A. YOUNG more in the splendid confronta-

regarded. but was not able to secure the love of Scylla br most part were good, with two
overcome the ever-fashionahle. ending the help of the

~ ' ‘

volatile Parisians' declining sorceress Circe. Man-hungry
interest in the form of tragedic circe wants Glaucus for herself.
lyrique—when Rameau died in He vacillates. Scylla. herself
1 1 64 curiosity about -his last big apparently undecided, is finally
work, Lt’s Bordadus, then in turned to stone, and instead of
rehearsal, died with him Ttie a continued happy end there is
musician who re-awakened that still vengeful Circe flying Marie Rodde seemed under-
score was John Elliot Gardiner. r0und the stage on a dragon, parted until we came to the
Mr. Gardiner was responsible There is plenty of opportunity
for the first modern perform- jur spectacles at which
ance of Scylla et Glaucus. given desigders of the period _ - —
in concert form at Sti John’s on excelled. A re-creation would siciliana six-eight metre. Here
Wednesday by _thei Monteverdi no doubt be prohibitive, but a Miss Rodde’s pure tone, though

her rhythmic sense is not

French soloists to set a standard.
As Glaucus the haute-con tre
Jean-Claude Orliac was sweet
and supple but rather low in

vitality—perhaps he was saving
for his brilliant ariette near the
end. In some minor roles Anne-

exquisite pastoral number with
chorus in the final act. sung by
a Sicilian, appropriately in

Choir and the English Baroque modern adaptation of the kind
soloists.

— -

Fears during the prologue undertaken at Glyndebourne
that Leclair would turn out to for Monteverdi and Cavalii

Peter Hall and John Bury have strong, was a delight.

Scyllo was the young Marie

Even in
McLaughlin, a promising new-
comer to tbe difficult sty) e.

concert form the music kept diction not perfect but on the
the audience at Rt. John’s -right lines, voice appealingly

rich if sometimes undisciplined.

—Leclair was a ballet master in the audience at St. John’s right lines, voice appealingly
AAvIvf Ih-Ta "inA ifoviAAD in hoTmv thrrtiTirh Inin* bOUfS — ^

Wigmore Hall

Frankl & Vasary
There have been private per- something more than -a mere

formances in recent musical his- oddity. A charcoal drawing to

tory that one would have dearly the full score’s oils, it gives

loved to have been documented, more chance to the ballet’s

Horovitz playing through organisation and thematic

Rakhmaninov’s third concerto cohereuce, more emphasis to

while the composer supplied tbe its rhythmical charge. Stravin-

orchestral parts on a second- sky always composed at the

piano: Boulez and Messiaen piano — one of the score's most

giving the latter’s Visions de famous ideas, the pounding

YAmen; most covetable of all, bitonal chord of " Auguries of

Debussy and Stravinsky running Spring," is clearly derived from

through the piano score of The hands moving out of register

Bite of Spring, Debussy, so the pn the keyboard, deforming a

legend runs, sight-reading fault- commonplace triad. It’s

lessiy. The Rite existed in a remarkable how much of the

piano-duet version before the score ties under the fingers

orchestration had been com- with the minimum of reworking:

pleted; the arrangement was much crossing of hands as

published before the full score aggregates compress and fan out,

and differs in a few structural but relatively few of the notes

details. Yet it rarely crops up changed,

in duet recitals: duet recitals, Mr. Frankl and Mr. Vasary

indeed, are rare in themselves, had evidently worked long and

So the recital by Peter Frankl hard to prepare the score. The
and Tamas Vasary at the Wig- exuberance and obvious delight

more Hall on Wednesday, in- in the novelty of the occasion

eluding The Rite of Spring, was ran through the rest of their

doubly welcome and. coincident- programme, a first half of

ally, a valuable appendix to the Bizet's Jeux d’Eniants and
current Stravinsky Festival. Ravel’s Mother Goose.

On
,
the piano The Rite is ANDREW CLEMENTS

early Jife, and the dances in happy through four
Scylla were successful enough <what. though, would happen Thi** liest role is Circe’s—tike
to be pillaged for other operas, in impatient Paris?). This was p^fedre in Hippolyte or Ph6be
That even so they don't have the best kind of

,
London

(n Castor et Pollux, but larger.
Rameau’s full charge of inven- music-making— something out Jennifer Smith sang with her
tion. variety and colour is no ««f the way worth doing, own kina of poised, intelligent
disgrace at all. More surpris- devotedly done before a public intensity. A soprano with more
ingly Leclair revealed himself of devoted enthusiasts,

a master of the French Kind of
lyrical declamation. Here again
he is not so strikingly original
and powerful (neither is he so
quirky or occasionally crabbed)
as Rameau. Yet he could, in _ u ^
the scene in act one for Scylla Rameau’s as well as providing ance is being recorded by the^ faer

.,
con8(

?
3 ,

aild
,_

e
.

v
?
n fresh-voiced soloists for small BBC for European Broadcasting

roles. The English Baroque Union — transmission

players had an equally grateful

theatre experience might bring

Throughout those four hours still more contrast of expression

Mr. Gardiner kept his forces but might not last the Jong
buoyant. Tbe Monteverdi choir course so well. Rosamund tiling,

was rousing or soothing as occa- Patrizia KweUa and Christopher

sion demanded in choruses not Booth-Jones provided distin-

unworthy of comparison with guisbed support The perform-

spnng.
next

You won’t need to be

task. Leclair’s orchestration is an expert on French baroque to

more monochrome than enjoy it

Festival Hatl/Radio 3

London Sinfonietta
by DOMINIC GILL

That the London Sinfonietta of solo cadenzas and trios

—

should have been able to fit tauter and more economical. It

another, unrelated concert for has worn its years welL and

the Royal Philharmonic Society kept its tension as well as its

into the crowded rehearsal surprises. The slow movement
schedule of their current elegy in memory of Roberto

Stravinsky series is remarkable; Gerhard which struck me most

that their playing should have strongly at first hearing did so

sounded as fresh and vivid as it again: a web of simple instru-

did. from first to last, is a mental threads, finely knit

miracle. introduced and once interrupted

At tbe centre of their pro- by a deep Gibet-like ostinato

gramme was .a newly revised tolling.

version of Hugh Wood's The conductor was David

Chamber Concerto of 1971. The Atherton, whose secure and

revisions are not major ones, lively beat did much to brighten

and were (as the composer up Brahms’s endless (and it

says) “ mostly accomplished must be said, mostly very

with scissors." T had not heard boring) A major Serenade; and

the work since its premiere, nor whose careful accompaniment

was able to see the revised to Shostakovich's Symphony
score: but the effect is indeed No. 14, sung robustly by

tighter than I remember, and Heather Harper and Stafford

the working—notably in the Dean, was a model of sombre
second movement’s succession clarity and tact
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A crisis

averted
AS A STOPGAP yesterday’s

monetary package seems likely

to succee din averting: a graver

economic crisis. A jump in
minimum lending rate to the

unprecedented level of 17 per

cent, accompanied by cuts of

four points in gilt-edged prices,

could hardly have failed to send
investors rushing into the gilt-

edged market to lend the

Government money. By the

time' Sir Geoffrey Howe had
finished speaking in the House
of Commons, the Government
broker had sold out his- tap

stocks. And with a further £lbn
tranche of stock due today,

there is now a good chance that

the growth of sterling M3 will

be. brought bac kwithin a target

range, which has now been
tightened slightly.

Inadequate

But a favourable initial

response to the package from
the gilt-edged market should

not lull the- authorities into

thinking that they have allayed

the justified worries about the
whole conduct of monetary and
economic policies, which inves-

ors and commentators have been
voicing over the past months.
The fundamental problems

that have made annual mone-
tary crises a permanent fixture

in every stockbroker's calendar
remain.' Fiscal and monetary
policy are still inconsistent,

except at a level of interest

rates which boost sterling and
crucifies industry. The system
of monetary control is still in-

adequate, monetary statistics

are now more distorted than
ever and the Government’s
methods of borrowing are still

expensive and crisis prone.
Finally there is stni no indica-

tion that the Government is pre-
pared to face the full con-
sequences of its monetarist
principles in the areas where
they hurt most politically, but
do least damage economically:
consumer borrowing and hous-
ing finance.

It would be churlish not to
admit that the Cabinet must
have required considerable
courage to raise MLR "by a full

point more than the market had
been expecting. This boldness
has enabled the government to
buy time and to deal with the
immediate funding crisis. How
much time the Government has
bought will depend on develop-
ments in the world economy, on
interest rates abroad and, above
all, on the domestic wages
front All of these factors
suggest however, that a major

overhaul of the monetary system
and of the Government’s
economic strategy is more
urgent than the Chancellor, in
his statement, seemed to

suggest
The Bank of England must

move quickly with its review of
monetary control

.
methods,

because the current system is'

irreparably flawed, now that the
absence of exchange controls
has reduced the corset to a
purely cosmetic device. The
corset was already being by-
passed by the growth of accept-
ance credit Its retention for
another six months was one of
the decisions that have cast

doubts upon the Government’s
faith in genuine monetary con-

trol, since it may well shift

credit growth into the Euro-
markets. where it is not- even
recorded. It will be hand to
know if the squeeze is effective.

More fundamentally, the Chan-
cellor's statement suggested that
he may be relying excessively

on the unaided effect of interest

rates. His decision not to impose
any kind of quantitative controls

on consumer lending suggest a
failure to grasp one of the main
lessons of monetarism—that
demand for money is, in the
short run. relatively insentitive

to the level of interest rates.

Contradictions

But reforms in monetary
control if they come will do no
more than highlight the deeper
contradictions in economic
policy. Fiscal action may be
more urgently required than the
Chancellor suggested. The wel-

come change in the method of
levying Petroleum Revenue Tax
will do no mare than bring the
public sector borrowing require-

ment back to the level planned
in July. This seemed excessive
then and. in view of the surpris-

ing strength of consumer
demand in the past six months,
seems even more excessive now.
Very high interest rates are

the price that British industry
now has to pay for the generous
tax cuts in the last budget The
pruning of public spending pro-
grammes that has already taken
place is no substitute for a
further review of larger items
of public revenue and expendi-
ture. Energy taxes,' housing
subsidies #o owner occupiers
and council tenants), social
security payments, debt servic-

ing costs and tax expenditures
could yield far greater benefits

than the measures that have
been tried so far. Yesterday's
measures were only the first

tentative steps along a hard
road.

Now for an end

to the war
In the last few days, even the
deepest cynics have begun to
believe that the Lancaster
House talks on Rhodesia are
going to end in agreement.
Yesterday’s settlement of the so-

called interim stage—the condi-
tions under which Rhodesia will
be governed from the period
between the end of the Lancas-
ter House talks and the election
of a new Government to run
independent Zimbabwe—is a
remarkable achievement. It is

a personal triumph for Lord
Carrington, the British Foreign
Secretary, and a tribute to all
those who have participated in
the talks.

Divisions

In the euphoria that per-
vaded Lancaster House yester-

day morning, it was tempting to

believe that the end of the
14-year-old Rhodesian crisis was
at last .in sight At the risk of
sounding churlish, there is still

a long way to go. A war is

being fought in southern Africa
that has already claimed the
lives of some 20,000 people. In
the ten weeks since the Lancas-
ter House talks began, between
1,000 and .1,500 people have
been killed. The civilities of
Lancaster House should not be
allowed to conceal the deep and
bitter divisions that underly the
Rhodesian problem.

The next and final stage of
the conference is to agree both
tne method and timing of a
ceasefire. There are a total of
five warring armies in Rhodesia,
under varying degrees of con-
trol by their political and
military commanders. What is

to happen to them? Where are

they to go? How long will it

take to make a ceasefire
.

effecr

tive? What will the soldiers

do with their weapons? The
Patriotic Front’s interpretation

of what the ceasefire" would
mean was aptly expressed by
one of its spokemen yesterday:
" Hold on to your gun and keep
the powder dry.” What is to

happen ff those guns start firing

in the period during which a

British Governor assumes dicta-

torial powers, over the country?

The view in London yesterday

was that -all these problems

would be overcome in the next

stage of negotiation. The
momentum behind the talks is

now so great, the evident desire

of aH the participants to end the

war and subject themselves to
the electoral process so strong,
that the odds in favour of a
Lancaster House agreement
must now' be better than evens. !

But then what? In order to
gain this agreement the British I

Government has assumed a
level of responsibility unprece -

1

dented this decade far translat-
j

ing the Lancaster House
agreement into reality.

A British Governor will
assume dictatorial powers.

i

All Commonwealth Countries
|

will be invited to participate
;

in an observer force, to report
to the Governor, and more im-

1

portantly to the "rest of the
world, on the conduct of the
elections.

One of the Governor’s respon-i
Abilities will be to deal with

i

any breakdown in the ceasefire.

To do this, he will have only
two weapons. One will be the
spirit of the Lancaster House
conference, translated in Salis-

bury into a “ceasefire commis-
sfon " on which all the < army !

commanders will sit If trouble
breaks out these commanders
will be expected to stop it
The second weapon win be a

still only loosely defined
" monitoring, force " consisting
of British ' and Commonwealth

|

troops. This force, in the words
;

of Lord Carrington “ will not
be an intervention force.” If i

fighting breaks out, there is

,

nobody to separate the conk
batanis.

Unstable

Britain, in short, is assuming
total responsibility for a highly
unstable and militarily precari-
ous situation with no means

—

other than moral suasion
appeals to good faith or worst
of all reliance on one or more
of the existing armies—to ex-
ercise authority. It is a situa-
tion fraught with every kind
of danger.
The best way of ensuring that

British public -opinion does not
draw back from the consequen-
ces of Lord Carrington's diplo-

macy is for the monitoring force
to be a truly multi-national one,
drawn from the Commonwealth,
reporting, to the British Gover-

nor. • British troops are bound
to participate in this- force. But
even if, -as Lord .Carrington has
suggested, they form the lar-

gest single contingent, ether
Commonwealth nations should
provide the majority.

BY ANTHONY HARRIS

T
HE CHASTENED tone of

recent remarks from Mrs.

Margaret Thatcher and the

Chancellor say it all: a mone-

tarist approach to economic

policy may sewn simple, ' but

that certainly does not mean
that it is easy. Indeed, the

Government is now under fire

from both sides. . .

Critics of the monetarist

approach point to rising infla-

tion, a weak balance^ of pay-

ments and on epidemic of fac-

tory closures, and argue that

the policy itself is profoundly
TnfsinirPTi- They forecast that

Mrs. Thatcher will sooner or

later have to learn the same
lessons as Mr. Edward Heath

did, and revert to incomes

policy industrial rescues, and

all the other tried and failed

remedies of recent years.

Monetarists retort that mone-

tary control has yet to be tried;

a policy based on mistaken defi-

nitions of money and mistaken

methods of control has achieved

no real restraint at alL We are

simply adrift
Both criticisms are, of course,

grossly unfair to a Government
which has been in office less

than six months, and many of

whose problems stem from the

collapse of the incomeB-policy

approach, under Mr. Callaghan;

but fair or not they are impor-

tant. The false start which has

been made will go on creating

difficulties for the Government
for a long time to come,

because of the way in which it

has damaged confidence.

It will be much harder from

now on to hope that a simple

statement of firm monetary
intentions will influence the

thinking of ordinary managers
and wage bargainers in the way
which theory suggests. People

will have to be convinced that

controlling the money supply

will check inflation, and indeed

that it Is possible to control the

money supply in the first place.

When sympathisers question the

very definition of money, the

task looks still more formidable.
To understand the baffling

mixture of doctrinal and techni-

cal argument which have now
broken out, it is helpful to see
how we have got to our present
position; even a sketchy history

is illuminating, especially in
understanding the central prob-
lem: the relation between pri-

vate credit and Government
finance.

In pre-war days these issues
were little discussed. The Gov-
ernment ran the national
finances on what looked like
business lines. Current revenue
was rather more than enough
to finance current spending: but
the Government was ready to go
to the financial markets, like any
company, to finance part of its

capital investment programme.
This approach had two major
faults. . It ' left the level of
activity and the balance of trade
largely to Fate; and it was

Less than 10 per cent of

the Stock Exchange’s turn-

over in corporate securities

is reckoned to be in foreign

shares, not less than 40 per
cent as was printed in yester-

day’s- feature.

founded on very shaky, defi-

nitions. - The -distincution .be-

tween current and capital spend-
ing was largely .arbitrary, so

that it was' very difficult to

judge whether : 'Government
policy was in fact- sound, penay-
pinching' or 'spendthrift.

. . The- post-war period intro-

duced a double revolution.

First, the ’Keynesian mode of

policy-making was adopted. The
central purpose of Government
policy was seen as. being to

balance total demand with poten-

tial. supply. Secondly, World

WarH had left the country with

very depleted exchange reserves

50 that the balance of payments
became a central constraint on
what could be done.

These twin preoccupations

have left an enduring mark on

our system. First, a whole
generation of officials have
learned that Governments of

either colour tend to' take an
over-optimistic view of the

country's potential,' and left to

themselves,- will inflate demand
past its safety limit

.

In the 1950s and 1960s this

bias was to a large extent self-

correcting. Any excess of

demand over actually attainable

output had to be met from
imports, and this resulted in

quite a short time in a sterling

crisis. The late Harry Johnson
once pointed out that in these

two decades, every single

attempt to deflate the economy
through emergency taxes and
credit restraints was triggered

off by a sterling crisis.

Ground-rules

changed
In the 1970s the ground-rules

were drastically changed. ' Ex-

change rates were floated, so

that the Government was no
longer obliged to finance any
excess demand out- of very
limited exchange reserves. The
tidal movements of international

capital meant that there might
be a long time interval between
an error in policy and a result-

ant crisis about the exchange
rate. A new warning system
and a new measure of prudence
were required.
The control of domestic credit

and the money supply was deve-

loped to fill tins role. The in-

crease in money is defined as

bank lending to the private

sector, and that part of Govern-
ment borrowing which cannot
be financed by selling securities

to long-term investors, plus or

minus any net movement of
money overseas.

This measure of money gives

pretty prompt warning of any
excessive total demand for

credit < in the economy; and
since the willingness of long-
term investors to buy Govern-
ment stock depends very much
on confidence in the soundness
of Government policies, any
error tends to amplify itself. An
initial overshoot because credit

demand is higher than forecast

generates a second overshoot,

as investors lose their taste for
gilts, and the Government is

forced to finance itself from the
banking system.

The system is in fact designed

very effectively to produce crises

when tilings go ynotig, and thus

force the Government to take
quick action, - and this is no
accident The 'present crisis in

this sense shows, that the. old

system .still, worfc&w

However, the system is a very

long way., from monetarism, as

the. monetarists understand it

The -basic monetarist belief , is

that holdings of money—instant
spending power—are . a . very
important _ influence on
behaviour.’ One. might,; there-

fore^ expect the Government to

try to control such holdings.
However, the British approach
is based on • controlling bank
credit, and the bank liabilities

which correspond to their lend-

ing book are not for the most
part money as ordinary people
understand it

As a result Sterling M3, the
official definition, does

.
not

include a lot of things which
are used to finance

.
spend-

ing—undrawn- overdraft facili-

ties, building society deposits,
the potential spending power
locked up in credit cards ,and
so on. But it does indnde a lot

of things which cannot be used
directly to settle debts—notably
bank certificates of deposit,
which must be sold to raise

money. It does not include
British holdings of foreign
currency, which are perfectly

spendable money. simply
because with the floating

of exchange rates, foreign cur-

rency holdings had a sterling
value which fluctuated in a dis-

turbing way. Nor does it include
foreign holdings of sterling*

which can be used to finance
bank lending.

As a result, there is plenty

of scope for the Government's
technical critics to pick holes
both in the official measures of

money and the sole means of

controlling its growth—selling

Government stock. It is certainly

hard to see any direct link

between the expected results of
the Government's present pack-
age — higher purchases of
Government stock by pension
funds and insurance companies,
and speedier tax payments by
the oil companies—and the will-

ingness of consumers to buy
imports or of employers to grant
large wage increases.

There is of course an indirect
link: money paid in taxes or for
the purchase of .gilts vanishes
from the banking system, so that
a shortage of money is thus
created for new lending. How-
ever, the chart illustrates fairly

vividly a second level of diffi-

culty. Not only do different
definitions of money (and many
more could have been displayed)
all teil a very different story
about money growth over a
three-month period, but all of
them fluctuate wildly from
month to month.
The result is that it is a

matter of sophisticated judg-
ment to decide what is happen-
ing to monetary growth, on any
definition. Therefore quite
apart from the basic decisions
about fiscal policy, and the
actual achievement of' funding,
the Bank of England is active

in the money market every day,
relieving acute shortages (often

the result of tax payments or
heavy gilts sales) or mopping
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up money. This can be
achieved, among other things, by
trading in commercial bills, by
selling tax reserve certificates;,

and by official trading in foreign
currency.
This all adds up to a system

of Byzantine complexity: It

takes pages of statistics, for
example, to work out the effects

on the money supply of the
banking “ corset,” combined
with official and commensal
dealings in the money market,
No- forecaster can yet guess

what proportion of foreign hold-

ings of sterling bank deposits

will work through to domestic
monetary growth, or how long it

wfll take.

In the end it is hard to escape

the conclusion that in British

conditions, at any rate, “tight
control of the money- supply ” is

a slogan which is of little help
to the man in day-to-day control
It is impossible tp control what
you cannot observe; and
although the aim of operations
may be to control the quantity
of money and credit, the only
thing which: can be observed
accurately is its price. .There-
fore new monetary policy is but
old interest rate policy writ
large.

Since interest rates are
politically highly sensitive, the
first result is a tendency to
allow crises to develop until

they are mnnistakeable before
any action is taken. The chart

makes an eloquent case .for n
wait-and-see approach; if policy

reacted to every monthly blip,,

it would see-saw ..wildly (and
even on the chart, the figures

are smoothed). The action then
required is drastic,. Since sales

of Government stock are-, the
only durable corrective, and
investors are - reluctant toi buy
on a falling .marke t,

.
the adjust-

ment. "when= it comes must he
big enough .to took like overidTL

Impatience

of critics
* •

. r v - • -*

It is therefore easy, tome
stand the -impatiehce . otynaoy
academic and City, critics for a
radical overhaul of the consol
system. The proposed systemtof
controlling -toe monetary base
has two aims. First, it would
operate, as the authorities have
so far been unwilling to operate,
by direct pressure on the basic
trading assets available to the
banks. The adjustment of ‘in-

terest rates would -supposedly
become automatic. Secondly,:by
defining reserves ' in . simple
terms—cash." and balances

-

with
the Bank of England—it would
enable thu - authorities, to inop

up mbmy.asqther.ee.ntol haute,
do, by : selling; short-term bUls.'.

Gilt teles would- cease: to. be
crucial, and foie- economy, would

.

no longer he run, as-Mr. Benin
Healey- complained hy"foe
young men- who write broker#.,

circulars.”.
'

.

This would he a considerable

advance, but would raise- severe
v

technical problems of. Its own
—as -the UJS. ^efowfoch has'

just madeVsuch a change, dis-

covered witiuti: dayi. the .nu^
ket would certainly teke- time to

adapt, and react smoothly fo.
L

reserve "asset pressures. - Ilht£[:-

then, interest.rates might' fluc-

tuate as wildly', as “ monetary -

growth figures- do/ at any . fofo.

-in the. short, term.: ".OfficfeJs'

would stitt under; ’pressure,

to intervene, and take a
,
view.

.

"

A second refonn. wWch- at

last: attracted some ^SqHwfont.
support in the . City /would
simply try to smooth .out fund-

ing, by inlroducihg < a forih o£

stock which investors Would he-

wilting and indeed, eager to buy
'when things seem to be going

wrong-^stocks with some/ real-

value guarantee. /ae
:
Tact mat

the BP issue was oversubscribed

at abbve foe market price in the
middle of the present /crisis,

shows ', the.: attraction of real

assets -when; monetary policy,

looks. shaky: -

.

jV.-j v.:

•v However, eliminating :framing

crisea would -have .- one possibly-

. very damaging effect :1t would

take foe pressure off Govern*

mart. Tte preseirt system, with

Us buflt-in. crises, does fame
Ministers- to reconsider their

fiscal policies when things ' go

wrong; . and . this is '

vilally-

important for two reasons. .

. Tfce first is thatfoe effect of

any -given
1

•' degree-* of: credit

restrainf 4s vefy different if4t

is achieved through fiscal policy
l -^taxes and speeding . ients-rr

from foe _
effect of a jrnre

restraint on borrowing through

high interest rates* Fiscal policy

puts a squeeze on the whale
economy; ;

a*'- purely monetary
squeeze tends to do particularly

severe damage to foe property

market—over whic&'fteW tears

need to be Shed—-and. under
floating teehange /.rates, ' to
manufecturingindnstiy..

_ The damage to manufacturing
results was pot just ‘from high

interest; / rates, . .. which, raise

.operating,. : fohBjit

lohg-texm investment fort from
foo'fact.foat higlj.interestsafes
attract : foreign : funds. . .This

.
fends m foe .short ran to raise

foe exchange, rate,, arid' put.

a

-competitive /-• 7. squeeze .
ton

industry; in foe longer run foe
foreign . inflows

, / . undermine
monetary restraint or finance

' a forge Srade/ .deficit, which'

leads-. to. x .sefiifoAoy. erisis.-

That is really foe story .of 1979.

Finally, it- has yet to be
proved that severe monetary
restraint (and • .fob present
regime, is meant to tie very

severe) is technically possible

/through/ pure monetary 'means
^ip pfoer words, high interest

’ rates.' No one is- more sceptical

afciiut this, at any rate- as a’

^shott-run- exercise,
,
-then -foe

leading monetarist economists.
. The “coming months wffi test

. that 'proposition. -> .Conditions

seem ' likely to remain
unsettled,'.

MEN AND MAHERS
Boom time for
old guns
Sad as I am to disappoint
readers with spies on the brain,

the picture on the right is not
my exclusive study of the fifth

man. The person seated in the
Churchill tank is in fact an
owfiewiriver—World War- H
tanks, it seems, are a hot pro-
perty these days, and Cliye
Evans has been acquiring any
he hears about.

Evans, 35, made his money

—

“don’t tell the taxman it was
a fortune of an acrylic
polymer paint designed for
ships;

1

he bought foe patent
from a Swede in 1976. “It
stopped barnacles and resulted
in a 6i per cent fuel saving, but
no-one was very interested at
that tune,” he tells me from his
home in Wuribome, Dorset HO
sold out his share in 1977 and
decided to make a new career
out of his fibbby of collecting
large-scale military hardware.
Although things got off to a bad
stari^-foe local police told him
he -had. to get rid of his Bofors
gun—he has now acquired a

dealer's licence and his collec-
tion, ranging from paratrooper
cycles to jeeps, ambulances and
fanitet is housed in an aircraft
hangar near his home,
Much of foe collection comes

from foe Middle East, and has
seen action recently. Evans
judiciously holds two passports

in order to make forays into

both’ Israel and its neighbours.
The price of transporting tanks
'back to England is surprisingly

reasonable at around £2,000.

The Churchills, of which he
has three, weigh in at.45 tons

and. use four gallons to a mile.

Once ready they, can -be hired
out" at.. £1,000 a . day, normally
to film, companies.' Although
primarily foraging • around
British scrapyards and foe old

stock of Middle-Eastern govern-

ments, Evans plans to go to

India next .spring to try. to- find

the second-hand arms dealer’s

El Dorado : a reputed, store of

First World War tanks.

The Churchill tank on whidb
Evans is sitting came from the
Middle East. He tells me it is
being competed for by both :n
Belgian museum and the,
Imperial War Museum; he is
bashful about figures. However,
David Penn, keeper of the IWSTs
department of exhibits, tells me
the deal — as far as he is con-
cerned— has been done. Rather
irritatingly for foe - IWH,
Churchill tanks, which were in
service until the- mid-50s, are
now at a premium. “At foe
time we could have had one for
free, but we didn't have space.
Now we have Duxford aero-
drome and have the space, bjit

unfortunately have to pay.* Be
is equally shy about naming a
price.

First things first?
With the latest developments &
Iran, one would have thought
that foe world .of foreign
exchange was in turmoil. But
for the Paris office of Qfcase
Manhattan, priorities are cleariy
different.

Customers of the international
currency display which Chase
contributes to the Reuters Moni-
tor were surprised yesterday

1

to
find that Chase’s information
read “ Le beaujohiis nouveau est
arrtvA” Francophile euphoria,
may have gone to their heads'

a

Roger Taylor

little;' sampling this much
vaunted fluid in the Ritz it

tasted distinctly raw. A spokes-
man for Chase, however, assures
me: “Of course, if you've just

had a cup of coffee around 11
o’clock it's going to take your
tonsils out. But after a bowl
of soup ... If you don’t mind
I must go now, to be honest I’ve

got a - frightful problem, this

Iran business, you know.”

Risking it

It is now a year since foe tanker
Amoco Cadiz went aground* off

Brittany, causing one of the
worst oil spills in history. The
French claim the ship was off

course at foe time, but is seems
the lesson of foe disaster has
yet to be learned.

To protect France and Britain

from another oil catastrophe a
one-way route' for shipping

bound for foe English Channel,
and another for vessels Heading
into foe Atlantic have been
introduced in foe treacherous

waters where the coast of

Britapny juts into foe ocean.
But over the past nine months

foe French navy has, I gather,

reported no less than 2,964 cases

of ships breaking foe one-way
rule. Charges have been pressed
in only S20 'cases . because of
lack of irrefutable evidence; 292
cases were against Greeks.
After Greece, the worst

offenders are West Germany,
Panama, Spain, Holland,
Liberia, Denmark, foe Soviet
Union, Italy,

.
Poland and

Cyprus-
Every day an average of 250

ships flying almost every
national flag and loaded with
over- lm tons of oil pass off foe
Breton Island of Ushant, whose
reefs are a graveyard for ship-
ping: each day six of them try
to gain time by taking a pro-
scribed route.

Just Keith
I have sometimes wondered
why it is that elephants are
fabled for unfailing memories.
Who knows? Observing foem in
zoos as they go about their
animal affairs, it has ne?er
struck me that they either for-
get or remember. However,
Plessey Semiconductors—exhi-
bitors' at foe forthcoming Elec-
tronics Components Industry

!

Fair at Olympia—have dis-

:

covered that an elephant they
had intended using ~ to-

-

sym-

1

bolise their' pocket calculators’
retentive capacity could not be
permitted entry to themainhall
and might even be towed away
for causing an obstruction. Too
had. So what could we expect to
see at foe exhibition? 1 naked
an Olympia spokesman. . “Str
Keith Joseph.”

Nipped in the bud
A letter To "a St Albans news-
paper attacks an area generally
neglected by discrimlnology
experts foe underprivileged
position of the many illiterates
“ who cannot get jobs of read
signs and cannot - take their
rightful place in .life.” The
letter concludes/ thought-pfo-
vokingly; “Literacy is a serious
thing and ideally should be
arrested in childhood.”
This approach would at least

have - the merit of being an
original approach to foe prob-
lem of how to make cuts, in
education.

Observer
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new challenges facing Rolls-Royce
BY RICHARD LAMBERT, Financial Editor

23

THE PUBLIC tow ahout which
branch of the Government
should control Rolls-Royce has
raised serious questions about
the quality of its management.
Specifically, the chairman of the
National Enterprise Board has
said that the company—one of
the world's three major aero
engine businesses—needs to
adopt a more stringent applica-
tion of financial disciplines.

A change' of emphasis is

needed, according to the NEB

—

which currently holds all the
shares in Rolls-Royce on behalf
of the Government. “ It. isn’t
any

.
good It thinking it can

always hold out its hand and get
more money from the public."

No one challenges the com-
pany's engineering and market-
log achievements in recent
years. In 1878 alone it negotiated
deals which should bring in
£2bn of revenue over the years
ahead. The argument is about
whether these orders can be
translated into profits on the
scale that will be necessary for
Rolls-Royce to finance itself

without the help of substantial
public funds in the mid-1980s
and beyond.
There are major problems in

making such an assessment. The
first is that the recent financial
history of the company is more
or less irrelevant, since the
scale of its operations is about
to change dramatically. It bas
made a small profit in most
years since nationalisation in
1971. and a good part of the
£400m or so of public money
which it has absorbed since then
has gone to support the RB
211-22 engine—the project
which caused the financial dis-

aster in the first place. But in
the next five years its output of
big jet engines—the RB-221
series—is scheduled to quad-
ruple. So its working capital
requirements are set to rise sub-
stantially in the next two or
three years.

A second problem~-and one
which is partly responsible for
the quarrels with the NEB—is

that assumptions about volume

and costs have only- to he
changed marginally to produce
big changes in future profits pro-

jections. This is because each
big jet engine takes over two
years to produce, and the cost

of developing the first’ few to

come off the production line is

enormous.
Assessing the long-term

viability of such a project is

largely a matter of judgment
An extreme example of what
this can mean was _the famous
Treasury analysis leaked in

February. This claimed to show
that on the most optimistic
assumptions the Dash 535 ver-

sion of the RB-211 could not
break even until 1993—an idea

which has been roundly dis-

missed by both the NEB and
the company.

Changing role
One thing that is dear, how-

ever, is that the job of managing
Rolls-Royce has- changed sig-

nificantly in recent years. After
tiie bankruptcy, the main chal-

lenge was to restore Rolls-

Royce’s name as a credible long-
term competitor; in the inter-

national aero engine business.

The world market was fiat for
most of that period, and in real

terms the size of the UK
business contracted for several
years running.

In those circumstances,
finance was sot the prime
constraint What Rolls-Royce
needed above all was a morale
booster and a superb salesman,
and this has been the great
achievement of Sir Kenneth
Keith, the retiring chairman and
chief executive.

More recently,
.
the company

has seen that a much higher
workload brings different

priorities. Recently, there have
been a number of fundaments]
changes in the management
structure, particularly on the

financial side.

One thing Rolls-Royce has
never lacked, even in its private

sector days, has been a wealth of

internal information about its

finances. The trouble in the late

1960s was that no one paid much
attention to it More recently,

the company has recognised that

budgets have sometimes lost

their impact on their way up the

hierarchy. More attention has

been focused on the availability

of manpower and delivery dates

than on the allocation of finan-

cial resources.

If. for instance, the choice lay
between running over the top of

a budget or missing a delivery

date, the instinctive reaction

would be to spend the money
first and think about the finan-

cial consequences afterwards.
That was one thing when the
company was pushing hard for
new business. It is quite another
in the present circumstances.
Out of what was a largely

decentralised financial organ-

isation, Rolls-Royce is now creat-

ing an integrated structure lead-

ing up to head office in London.
The budgeting system is being
strengthened and simplified

—

8,500 individual budgeting
centres are being cut back to

150 units covering the whole
business—and a much greater
emphasis is being placed on
cash management The other
two priorities in the 1980
budget are manpower and over-
head expenses.

In addition, a small executive
committee has been set up to
study all the company’s major
decisions. This is in response
to a perceived need for better
co-ordination of company policy.

Its members include the
recently appointed finance
director, and the chairman is

Mr. Ashley Raeburn, a newly
appointed vice chairman of the
company. He joined in 1978,

originally in a non executive
capacity, and came from Shell.

There he worked for many years
with Sir Frank McFadaean. who
is widely expected to be the
next chairman of Rolls-Royce.
The ~ company’s critics say

that these changes should have
been implemented earlier,

before the surge in orders took

The new RB211-535 engine for the Boeing 7S7

place. Rolls-Royce remains
convinced that its priorities

have been correct, and that its

financial objectives are attain-

able.

Everyone, however, agrees on
two issues. The first is that the
current level of sterling poses a
serious threat to the potential

profitability of the order book.

Most of last year’s orders were
taken on the assumption that

tbe exchange rate would
average 31.80 over the next five

years. Sir Kenneth has said

that by 1982-83, a movement of

1 cent in the sterling exchange
rare will make a difference of

£3$m to profits on the bottom
line.

The other point of agreement
is that output and productivity

at Rolis-Boyce must improve
radically. The total number of

employees is not going to

increase much in the early

1980s. Instead, the company is

counting on much improved
working methods within its own

factories and a greatly increased
use of sub-contractors. Given
the current industrial climate in
the UK, this will require pro-
duction management skills of

the highest order.

Although the factories have
been working perhaps 10 per
cent more effectively than a
year ago, the impact has been
offset by the national engineer-
ing dispute. As a result the
company is for the moment
several weeks behind schedule
with the Dash 535 engine for the
new Boeing 757.

The yardstick by which Rolls-

Royce will have to be judged
is the performance of its two
big U.S. competitors, Pratt and
Whitney and General Electric.

A survey earlier this year
showed that output per worker
was sometimes two or three

times greater than in the UK.
This was not the result of better

capital equipment—-which was
frequently older than that used

by Rolls-Royce. But the U.S.
plants were much more simply
laid out; there was a tighter

and more personal system of
supervision; and the use of

manpower was more flexible

and efficient.

Crude comparisons are dan-
gerous. But for what it is

worth, Pratt’s aero engine sales

last year were about $2fbn
(nearly £l*bn) from a work-
force numbering 49,000. Rolls-

Royce bad sales of £783m and
57,000 employees.

The UK company’s perfor-

mance in tbe next three years

will be critical. If all goes to

plan, its working capital needs

shpuld reach a peak in 1982,

and thereafter a much increased

level of output should transform
the financial position.

It is still not clear how much
public money Rolls-Royce is

going to need over this period.

One favourable factor is that

the market place at last seems

to he getting a little less cut

throat Pratt and Whitney has
recently increased its prices for

spares and new engines, and
Rolls-Royce is set to do like-

wise. Against that however,
rising oil prices and a faltering

world economy have already
left a dent in tbe finances of
some of the airline customers.

The company has not yet
submitted its 1980 budget or its

five-year plan to the NEB for
approval, as it is required to

nnder the memorandum of
understanding which is meant
to govern its relationship with
its shareholder. Rolls-Royce has
not—as widely suggested

—

asked for a total of £600m or
more to cover its needs for tbe
next five years.
Figures of this magnitude

were thrown up by a company
analysis earlier this year, but
both Rolls-Royce and the NEB
believed that the numbers eould
be whittled back by good house-
keeping. Anyway, the company
believes that it is much more
realistic to work on a shorter
time scale, and that forecasts of
profits four or five years ahead
are virtually worthless.

Requirements
With this in mind, it has been

drawing up its requirements
through to the end of 1981. The
numbers are apparently quite a
bit less than recent suggestions:

as important, only two-fifths of
the total will have to come from
tbe Government. Another two-
fifths will come direct from the
financial markets, and the
remaining fifth will come in

other ways—including a more
efficient use of group funds.
Admittedly private sector

borrowing on any scale is only

made possible by the existence

of what amounts to a “ comfort
letter," which commits the
Government to stand behind the
business. The company’s own
balance sheet—with net worth
of just £272m at the last count
—is not strong enough to

support big bank loans
independently.

But the Government is -

unlikely to worry about such
nice distinctions in its present
mood. The money is not being
poured into a hole in the profit

and loss account as has been
the case with BL. Instead, it is

being used to support future
sales, the ultimate success or
failure of which will not be
apparent for some years. That
may seem a satisfactory price to
pay for what is perhaps the one
important technology in which
the UK remains a world leader.

The current issue is whether
Rolls-Royce should continue to
report to the NEB or whether

—

as its Board wishes—it should
have direct access to the
Government through the
Department of Industry.

In a sense, however, this may
be a matter of secondary impor-
tance. The company needs to

be set saisfactory and public
financial targets, so that the
taxpayer knows what he is in
for. It must also establish a
reasonable working relationship
with its monitoring body. Given
all that, it may not make much
difference whose name plate is

on tbe door. The fact is that
neither the NEB nor any other
Government body can be respon-
sible for day to day manage-
ment of the company. The key
job of any shareholder is to

pick the right managers, and
fire them if they fail.

One of the main requirements
of Rolls-Royce in the immediate
future will he the appointment
of a chief executive capable of

getting the big jet engines
delivered on time and on bud-
get. He will have to secure the
right trade off between what
the company needs to achieve
technically end what it can
finance. It will he one of tbe
toughest jobs in British
industry.

Malcolm Rutherford's political

column will be published
tomorrow.

Letters to the Editor

mm

BL’s sacked
sleepers

From the City Architect and
Planning Officer, Cambridge.

Sir,—Is BL missing the point?
The men slept because they had
finished their quota in half the
time by dipping two bodies at
once instead of one. Is/BL now
redesigning the machine to dip
two, three, four or more at once
in the interests of achieving
higher prr^uctryity—and per-

haps putting more men. ont of
work? Are we all mad?
J. M. Mainer,
The Guildhall,

Cambridge-

America’s use

of energy
From Mr. J. Hutton.
Sir,—Mr. J. M. Weiner

(November 13) draws attention

to the facts of life which
Americans must face in respect

to energy supplies. Other facts

which they might also reflect on
are shown by statistics included

in the World Bank World
Development Report 1979—

Per capita energy
consumption

(Kilograms of coal
equivalent)

*^**r^5
Countries I960 1976
Industrialised

8,172 11,554

Others
“

_ (average)
Middle Income

4,462 7,079

;t|
(average)

Low income
393 916

(average) 113 166

co-efficient of energy consump-
tion per $GDP kilograms of coal

equivalent is also not particu-

larly favourable being, in 1976,

1.5 compared to the average of

LI for the- industrialised

countries as a whole. In short.

America, -is' .not only highly

dependent on oil imports but it

is also-extremely extravagant as

a user of energy, both in terms
of total magnitude and in rela-

tion to its - use of energy in

creating new economic growth.
• The question might well he
asked, given tbe degree of

America’s . present .
energy

dependency, what hopes for the

rest of ns ?
John- Hutton.
(Senior Directing Staff),

The Administrative Staff

College,

Greenland®, Henley^m-Thames,
Oxfordshire.

Reserves and
provisions

From Mr. R. Waldron.
Sir,—May I start by compli-

menting Michael Lafferty on his

article cf November 5, which I

thought the first indication for

some time m public of a habit

to which I alluded in another

journal a month or two ago.

The Companies Acts make
specific rules for provisions and

distinguish them from reserves.

The accountancy profession,

having decided that “reserve

accounting ” was undesirable,

then issued accounting stan-

dards which effectively k31ed

the use of reserves which, if

disclosed, fulfilled a useful pur-

pose in accounts and one quite

distinct from provisions.

Bad debts for which a specific

provision is made are effectively

written off and there is no prob-

lem. Doubtful debts against

which there is a “ specific

reserve ” must surely be a sort

of contingent loss, and the re-

serve remains a reserve and not

a provision. A “general provi-

sion ” for “ bad and doubtful
debts” (still in practice often

described in the book s of

account as a reserve) is in fact

a reserve and in law should be
shown. The only flexibility

allowed in the Companies Acts
is where a sum it not material,

or where specific permission has
been granted by the Department
of Trade.

It is not only bankers who
have largely ignored the law. It

has been ignored -by most com-
panies with, one suspects, the
tacit encouragement of auditors,

who see prudence as desirable

in all things and under-state-

ment as a virtue in contradis-

tinction to overstatement, and
(to be safe) almost to truth,

though one bas to admit that

truth is difficult to establish.

Would banks (and others)

really suffer by obeying the

rules?

R. S. Waldron,
8 Broodoaks Way.
Bromley, Kent

Directors’

conduct

Local authority

pensions
From the Chief Executive,

Somerset County Council

Sir,—Lest any reader con-

strue’ tiie heading to Raymond

Nottage’s article (November

13) to mean that pensions paid

from the funded local govern-

ment superannuation scheme

are more generous than the un-

funded -schemes for policemen,

firemen and civil servants the

converse is in fact true. Despite
this and even as a local govern-
ment employee I am not con-

vinced that “ pay as you go ” is

the right principle. I favour
tbe present principle “pay as
you incur the liabilities,’’ at

least this gives a better financial

appreciation of the true cost of
pension schemes and perhaps
incidentally makes some savings
available for industry.

For all the lofty arguments
in support of the Nottage line

it boils down quite simply to a
case of “live now. pay later”
and isn’t tills one of the causes
of the nation’s economic prob-
lems?
J. E. Whittaker.
County Hall,

Taunton, Somerset

Notional

funding

From Mr. R. Instone
Sir,—My learned friend Leo

Price lakes 17 column-inches

(November 13) to expound tile

view that, because it is difficult

to formulate the offence of
insider dealing with precision,

the attempt should be aban-

doned as lamentable, perilous,

constitutionally unsound, mon-
strous and unprincipled.

As a fairly recent and reluc-

tant convert to the opposite view
(ably expressed by you. Sir, in

a leading article on October 24),

may I make two points which
do not need the support of

colourful adjectives?

Practitioners have long been
familiar with criminal sections

of the Companies Act 194S

which are difficult to apply to

particular facts- It is, for

example, seldom, possible -to

advise with confidence that -a

given course of action would
result, or has already resulted-

in a contravention of sections
(financial assistance by a com-

pany for the acquisition of -its

own shares) or section 332

(fraudulent trading), but I have

yet to hear any howls of outrage

that these sections continue -to

disfigure the statute-book.

There are two arguments from

-expediency which strongly

reinforce the case for legisla-

tion. Many who would face

with indifference the relatively

remote risk of being made liable

in civil proceedings to disgorge

the profits from insider dealing

are likely to be deterred from

it if it is made a criminal

offence. And if it is, civil pro*

ceedings for damages, for par-

ticipating In a criminal con-

spiracy could be instituted

against people who could not

otherwise be made liable to dis-

gorge such profits. Once the

profit bas been put at risk, the

game will seldom be worth the

candle.

Ralph Instone.
7,‘ New Square.

Lincolns Inn, WC2.

From Mr. D- GUting-Smith

Sir,—Mr. Raymond Nottage
(November 13) in the pursuit

of his one man vendetta against

properly funded pension
schemes has, on this occasion,

picked a particularly unfor-

tunate example of financial mis-

management on which to argue
bis case.

He talks about public sector

employees not needing .the

security of properly funded pen-
sion schemes because they can
be given “Government guaran-

tees.” The teachers were given
civil service non-contributory

pensions under the 1918
H. A. L. Fisher Education Act
but these were chopped as part
of an economy measure in

1922. What is the value of a
Government guarantee when
Governments can make and
break promises with impunity?
Under the teachers notional

fund, successive Governments
pocketed the combined em-
ployer/employee contributions
in exchange for an IOU carry-

ing a mere 3} per cent notional

interest in perpetuity long after

the earnings of genuine funds
had moved into double figures.

Belatedly, but only after

decades of lobbying by teacher

associations, adjustments were
made to the interest formula
but the net loss to the teachers
fund over the 20 years 1956-76

bas been estimated by indepen-
dent actuaries as over £2bn.
Moral—whatever the theoretical
case for or against a real fund,
it is the best protection the
members have against financial

mismanagement and/or outright
chicanery.

If employers’ pension contri-

bution rates are derived from
unrealistic investment returns,

then these contribution rates

will differ from those required

in a genuine fund. This distor-

tion can have serious repercus-

sions. For decades, teachers

bad no proper widows’ pensions

until they set up their own self-

help teacher-pay-all scheme

because the cost was considered

unacceptably high by the local

authorities, the employers, who
themselves had -good reason to

dislike a scheme which required

them to pay higher contribu-

tions than would have been

necessary under a properly

funded scheme.
Yet another danger arises

from the use of the notional

fund as a source of cheap

Government finance. The net

cash- flow to the Exchequer from

the teachers' scheme in the last

year of the most recent quin-

quennial valuation (1975-76)

amounted to some £250m

—

fairly dose to the total yield

from capital transfer tax and
with no collection costs and no
scope for tax avoidance.

Absence of the financial

discipline of proper funding

can have consequences that

reach beyond the adverse effects

on the employers and employees

concerned. Unrealistic cost

figures in any walk of life can
lead to wrong decisions. Over-

statement of costs in pensions

can deprive employees of

benefits that might reasonably

have been afforded (as with

teachers). Under-statement of

costs, as in most pay-as-you-go

state pension schemes means
that pensions look cheap in the

short term. When the true cost

emerges, it either imposes an
unbearable strain on the public

purse, fuelling inflation, or the

Government of the day bas to

break faith with its citizens and
chop benefits. The psychological

damage to a nation of this latter

course may be difficult to quan-

tify in financial terms but it

is a very real cost.

The financial management of

many UK pension schemes
offers very considerable scope

for improvement. Pensions man-
agers see their main job in life

as achieving these improve-

ments. Edward Johnston, the

present Government Actuary,
deserves credit for the major
contribution he has made to the

task of reforming - the finances

of public sector schemes, includ-

ing the teachers’ scheme. But
the shortcomings such as they
are of funded schemes are no
good reason for “ doing it the

Nottage way.” The scheme be
rites as a model is probably
the best example he could have
chosen of bow not to do it.

Dryden Giiling-Smith.

38, Fnisbury Square, EC2.

Industrial

tribunals

the only four men who applied

was appointed and he had five

years’ relevant experience. How
could the EOC possibly believe

that the unsuccessful applicant

had a claim in the face of those

facts?

We determined we would
fight the case. The Tribunal

was held at Southampton, 70
miles from our head office and
lasted for three hours. We
instructed a solicitor; our
personnel manager also

attended and we had to provide

four of the six interviewers to

be available as witnesses— we
were fortunately able to exclude

two who did not tally with the

description given by the appli-

cant of his interviewer. The
cost to the company in legal

and travelling expenses and
wasted management time has
been considerable: there are

those who would say, “Why
didn’t you pay the £2D0 and
have done with it?" We believe

that as a major retailer we
cannot give in to demands of

this sort and that if we were
to do so. there would be even
more frequent vexatious claims

than we experience at the

moment.
But when news of this absurd

case is reported in the local

Press, I wonder how many small

employers will decide that the

recruitment of more staff is a

hazard that they can well do

without?
J. W. Seabright
MFI Furniture Centres,

North End Rood,

Wembley, Middlesex.

From the Chairman,

MFI Furniture Centres

Sir,—In recent months there

has been a lot of discussion

about employment protection

legislation and its possible dis-

couraging effect on employment
especially in small companies.
Frequently I have seen it stated

that toe present legislation is

no disincentive because “ the

majority of Industrial Tribunal
cases are won by the employer.”
My company has just “ won ”

a case before an Industrial

Tribunal and your readers may
be interested to know both the

facts and the implications.

We recealty opened a new
store in tbe Isle of Wight and
interviewed many applicants

for, among other jobs, the post

of stock controller. We had six

interviewers who interviewed
61 people at the Job Centre, 57

women and four men. An
applicant alleged subsequently
that one of our interviewers

whispered to him that the job

he was applying for was “for

women only." He complained
to the Equal Opportunities Com-
mission who. I understand,

advised him to submit a claim

under the Sex Discrimination
Act Ihe Advisory, Conciliation

and Arbitration Service

appointed a conciliation officer

and settlement figures were
mentioned from £620 to £200

—

which were rejected by us. The
claimant then referred the
matter again to the Equal

Opportunities Commission who.
I understand, advised him to

proceed with the claim.
So far you may feel the

sequence of events was under-

standable. It anight have been,

had there been any truth in the

claim. But the facts were that

not only was the job not

restricted to women hut one of

Cars, cyclists

and motorbikes
From Mr. D. Ford

Sir,—Oh dear, where does Dr.

David Carrick (Executive

Health, November 12) get his

information? On the subject

of motorbikes, be says: “Any 16-

year-old can buy one of these

unstable monsters and let his

exhilaration exceed his experi-

ence.” Let’s leave the “ unstable
monsters” bit alone this time
—everyone’s entitled to their

own views, though I pity Dr.

Garrick’s ....
Sixteen-year-olds, if they've

the money,- can certainly buy
any motorbike lor car) they like.

They cannot use them, how-
ever, until they are at least 17.

unless tiie machine they’ve

chosen is a “ moped," that is, it

is no larger than 50 oc and has

a design top speed of 30 mph.
That’s outright top whack, too.

Any reasonably -healthy (execu-

tive ?) human could out-acceler-
j

ate many of them, on his own
two feet While tiie average
pedal cycle is faster than any
moped, in the right circum-

stances.

When will pedal cyclists have
to wear helmets, register their

vehicles, carry L-plates, take

Ministry tests ? When will

they be clobbered for riding at

pj^ht v/ilboirt lights? (We have

a saying hereabouts that 90 per

cent of cyclists don’t use lights,

and tiie other 10 per cent use

the pavements).
Dr. Carrick is quite right that-

many accidents—some say up to
[

70 per cent—are caused by car
;

drivers, and are not the fault

!

of the moped rider or motor-
J

cyclist He's also quite correct •

in suggesting that a newly
“approved” learner driver can !

d
- ?’* Ns /''Trir XJ»S *• • 7'i

on the motorway, in the dark,

through tiie snow, on his own
—none of which he bas done
before—and still be considered

a proficient rDad-user.
David Ford,
273. Worcester Road.
* r rMv;-» Link, Wares.

GENERAL
UK: Ford Motor Company

replies to manual workers’ pay
claim.

Pay talks resume between
National Union of Seamen and
General Council of British Ship-
ping.

Sir Keith Joseph, Industry
Secretary, speaks at Bradford
Chamber of Commerce.
Rate Support Grant announced.

Sir Peter Gadsden. Lord Mayor
of London, opens Kenya-
Malaysia - Singapore Plywood
Manufacturers’ Association con-

ference, London.
Mr. Norman Lamont, Parlia-

mentary UDder-Secretary for

Energy, addresses Electrical

Today’s Events
Power Engineers’ Association

annual school, Edinburgh.

IATA symposium on the

North Atlantic air travel experi-

ment. London.

Overseas: Last day of Euro-
pean Parliament session, Stras-

bourg.

President Kenneth Kauada of

Zambia on visit to Baghdad.

parliamentary business
House of Commons: Private

Members’ Bills.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Retail prices index for October.

Tax and price index (October).

Preliminary estimate of gross

domestic product based on output
data (third quarter).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Electronic Machine, Win-

chester House, 100. Old Broad
Street EC, 12. Greencoat Proper-
ties, Connaught Rooms, Great
Queen Street WC. 12.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Cardiff Malt-

ing. HTV group. Northern
American Trust Town Centre
Securities. Interim dividends:

Bremar Trust Fobel Inter-

national. John Foster and Son.
Highgate Optical and Industrial.

F. H. Lloyd Holdings. Interim
figures: Lamont Holdings.

Walker and Staff Holdings.

Efficient

manufacturing
depends on people

People (ike Pat Rist who
has been wiring circuit

boards for CMC since 1970
(she’d been doing similar

work elsewhere for years

before that) and
Manufacturing Manager
Dave Bennett who's had
overall responsibility for

producing 1170 CMC mini-

computer systems
(such as Keyprocessing,

SOVEREIGN, REALITY
ROYALE) and 15,569

terminals in the same time.

Helping Dave and Pat in

CMC’S 20,000 sq.ft.

manufacturing plant at

Hemel Hempstead are 153

other wirers, fitters, QC
inspectors, test engineers,

progress chasers, inserters

and solder finishers - over

30% of company staff.

(WP
cmc
fS)7B

Thecomputercompany
where people count

Computer Machinery Cornpany
Hemd Hempstead • Hertiotasfriifl

A Mioodata Ccmcany

V r*rr
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R. Dutch Shell earnings

top £2bn at nine months

mums

THIRD QUARTER net income of

the Royal Dutch/Shell Group

jumped from a restated £283m

to £720m, bringing the total for

the first nine months of 1979 up

to £2.Q5bn, compared with £687m.

The quarter’s income was sub-

stantially affected, at a time of

steeply rising prices, by the

method of inventory accounting

used by most Shell companies

by currency translation effects

and by the release of UK stock

relief provisions for the period

from 1973.

Adjusting for these items, net

income for the quarter was up
about 35 per cent On the same

basis the income figure for the

nine months show a rise of

some 30 per cent The directors

point out that the quarter was
marked by considerable oil

supply problems and uncertain-

ties and the main effort of the

Shell companies was directed

towards meeting customer

requirements.
The third quarter net income

was struck after net currency

translation losses of £167m
(£28m gain): in the nine months
the loss was £43m against

£163hl
While the majority of inter-

national oil companies follow

the LIFO inventory accounting

method group income is largely

accounted for by on the FFO
method. In the third quarter net

income before currency transla-

tion effects, was higher by some
£300m and in the nine months
by some £700m in comparison
with following the LIFO method.

In the same period of 1978 the

corresponding effects were nega-

tive by about £50m and £110m.
The directors report that in the

quarter a reduction of £16lm
was made in deferred tax in the
UK which represents a release
of UK stock relief provisions for

the period from 1973, of which
£l9m is in respect of provisions

made in the first half of this year.

This gives a net figure for the
nine months of £142m.

In the first nine months of the
year some ' £1.35bn was used to
meet increases in working capital
as a result of higher crude oil

prices and a reduction in credit
terms afforded by crude sup-
pliers. In addition almost £L6bn
was devoted to capital expendi-
ture and investments, • of which'
some £800m was spent on the
search for and development of
oil and natural gas resources.

Shell Oil of the U.S. reported
higher dollar earnings in the
third quarter, due to higher
crude oil and natural gas prices
and increased volumes of
chemical products. Shell
Canada’s dollar earnings also
improved substantially reflecting
improved increased oil products
and chemical earnings. .

Compared with the third
quarter of 1978 these improve-
ments when expressed in sterling
were entirely offset as a result
of a weakening in the North
American currencies.

Excluding Shell Oil and Shell
Canada, sales volumes of oil

products were lower by 3.5 per
cent than in the third quarter of
1978. As a result of reduced
supply availability crude oil sales
volumes were lower than a year
ago, and the group was not able
to rebuild fully its stocks to the
levels desirable.

The directors report that the
improvement in oil trading earn-

ings shown in the previous

quarter continued. This is to

some extent the result of the

heavy investment over the years
in ventures such as the North
$ea exploration and production.

Outside North America sales

volume of natural gas were 6 per
cent down on the third quarter
of 1978, while sales volumes of
chemicals increased by 4 per
cent

REV0AJES:
Salu praciadt :

Salas taxes, duties
Leaving —
Other revenues
Share of associates ...

Interest Income — ....

Making - !

COSTS ft EXPENSES:
Purchases, expert#a*
Selling, expenses
Exploration -
Research and dev, „—

,

Depreciation, etc. .

—

(nearest expanse ......

Taxation ...

Minority interests

Making
Net income

• Restated.
Crude supply:
Europe —

—

Africa
Middle East
Far East. Australasia...

U.S.A - -
Canada
Rest of W. Hemisphere
Local purchases
Total —
EXPENDITURE:
Europe
Rest of E. Hemisphere
U.S.A.
Canada
Rest of W. Hemisphere
Tankers ~
Total -

FINANCIAL DATA:
Cash and short-tarm

securities

Long-term debt

See Lex

Nine- months
1979 1978
£m . Era

24,830 21.393
4,347 4379
19,883 16.814

539 473
389 201
234 170

21.045 17.868

14.048 1Z385
1,673 1,831
SI 247
13S 131
631 529
252 2ST

1.863 1.366
144 121

18,397 16.971
2JN8 887
Thousand

barrels dally
3S 192
500 502

1,437 1.703
143 128
560 588
76 63
222 228

1.312 1.201

4.575 4.585
£m Era

606 6K
264 203
641 597
76 IS
24 26
34 27

1,545 1.636

2.796 2.510

3.239 3.630

It was a day of chaos in the financial markets as the City

tried to adjust to tie record 17 per cent MT«R and the subse-

quent official manoeuvres in the gilt-edged market culminating
in the appearance after the close of * ney “tap” stock. Hie
]>* column assesses the confused situation.' and also takes a

look at the two big company stories of the day,

fflpn Group continues to provide bumper figures boosted by

soaring crude oil prices and Boots chips in some disappointing

figures, despite a healthy performance from its retailing opera-

tion. On the inside pages there axe comments on other major

companies including Royal Insurance, British Sugar, British

and Commonwealth Shipping, Land Securities and Ultramar.

Comments are also made on the poor results from John Beales

and the flat figures from LWT.

LWT sees reduced

profits this year
INCREASED profits for the year of the current year’s shortfall

ended July 29, 1979 are reported depends on how quickly the
i
com-

by LWT (Holdings) but follow- paoy can win back die loyalty of

jug the effects of the ITV strike, its audience and the support of

it is certain that fee current advertisers,

year’s profit will be very sharply The programme prospects for

reduced, Mr. John Freeman, the next year look good despite

chairman, tells shareholders. the break in production; and the

Pre-tax profits for 197S-79 company wffl adhere, as far as

increased from £8J>lm to £6.91m possible in difficult errenm-

after paying the Exchequer levy stances, to its policy of plongh-

of £7.25m against £6.93m. Turn- ing back profit into investment

over was higher, at £70.51m for fee future,

against £40-57m. Hutchinson also has been
Earnings per share are stated adversely affected by a down-

as 22.24p against 20.87p and the turn in the book trade. On the

total dividend is Hfted from 9.28p other hand. Page and May is cur-

to 9.89p, with a final of 5.9S35p. ready trading with notable
The accounts include a full success. The board is confident

year’s contribution from Hutchin- that fee present problems are
son and a first contribution from temporary “and that they can
Page and Moy (Holdings) ^ wjfj be overcome," says the
acquired on March 2, 1979. chairman.
The previous year's results

included a profit of £737,000 from
the sale of listed investments
compared wife £72,000 in the

year under review.

The chairman says the extent

B. & C. Shipping sets target at £27m
REPORTING AN increase of

£355,000 in first-half taxable

profits, the directors of the

British and Commonwealth Ship-

ping Company say they are look-

ing for a full year figure of

around £27JJ5m. compared with
£26.59m previously.

Profits for fee first six months
of 1979 rose from £13.27m io

£13.63m and the directors say
that present indications suggest

the second-half result will

approximate with that now
reported.
Turnover for the period

advanced from £1215m to

£l348m and profits from shin-

ning, aviation and other activi-

ties reached £16.72m (£16.54m).
After depreciation, however, fee

operating surplus slipped mar-
ginally from £S.79ra to £8.7m.
The directors say the overall

result was largely in line with
expectations except for the sharp
downturn in the air transport
activity, which arose mainly
from the difficulties suffered by
fixed wing interests where
various adverse factors have
combined against the group.
An analysis of operating

profits shows (with £000’s

omitted): shipping £198 (£120

loss), air transport £3,003

(£4,938), aviation support ser-

vices £1.593 (£1.127), leisure

£275 (£43). office equipment
£1.487 (£1.402), other activities

£1,092 (£1.322), and profit on sale

Of ships £1,04S (£75).

Stated after-tax earnings rose

from 16.2p to 17.4p per 50p
share. The net interim dividend

is lifted from 4.75p to 5.5p per
share and - subject to profits

reaching the full year target, the
directors intend to recommend a
final of 7p f5.S378p).
Taxable profits of Caledonia

Investments, which holds 49 per
cent of B. & C. Shipping, went
ahead from £l-75m to £2.23m for

the six months to September 30,

1979/ on turnover of £404m,
against £2.S4m.

The directors say the increase
is attributable to a commodity
transaction, rather than its two
trading groups. Amber Industrial

Holdings and Urquhart Engineer-
ing Company.

Profits attributable to ordinary
holders increased from £1.05m ter
£1.39m for the six months and
the directors anticipate that the

full-year figure will show an in-

crease of some 20 per cent

compared with £2.19m previously.

Half-yearly earnings rose by
l.93p to 7.91p per 25p share. The
interim dividend is stepped up
from 4l25p to 5-5p net and a
final of 7p (5.5258p) is forecast,

making the total payment 29.5

per cent higher.
Investment income improved

from £1.45m to £L72m in the
half year, while net interest re-

ceivable was £98,000 (£118,000).

Trading profits amounted to

£606,000 (£320,000), struck before
depreciation up from £56,000 to

£109,000 and unchanged loan in-

terest of £90,000.

Tax charge increased from
£640.000 to £781.000.
Although pre-tax profits of

Amber Industrial Holdings, con-

trolled by Caledonia, fell from
£186,000 to £160,000 in the Sep-
tember 30, 1979 half-year, the
directors say fee full year’s figure

will be close- to last .• year’s

£391,000.
Turnover for fee period rose

from £L71m to £2-17m. Reflecting
fee anticipated expansion of the
cold store and aerosol activities,

depreciation was higher at

HalfYearResults
The unaudited results of the Boots group for the six months

to 30th September 1979 are given below:

—

£82,000 (£38,000) and there was

an interest charge of £13,000

(£5.000 received).

The new facilities should be
fully available early in 1980 and,
because profits from fee refrac-

tory division do not accrue
evenly throughout the year, pros-

pects for the second half are
expected to improve.

Earnings per iop share were
lower at 2.88p (3-34p), while a
special interim dividend of 1.5p

has already been paid for the
current' year.

e comment
Excluding the profit on ship
sales, British and Commonwealth
operating profits are down by
around 12 per cent, largely

owing to a sharp drop in air

transport earnings. Soaring fuel

costs, price wars and bad
weather (affecting the fixed-wing

fleets of B and C more than
most) tell the story. O n top of

all that , Air Anglia, which
receives a good deal of income
in guilders, was a victim of fee
strength of sterling. Shipping,
however, showed an impressive
turnronnd and should build on
this next year through the new
product carriers. Furthermore,
few oft he aviation problems are
likely to recur and the contribu-

tion of associated companies is

rising usefully. With that in
mind, and given the powerful
asset backing, the fully-taxed p/e
of 7.2 (based on profits of £2Sm
and a 3(J8p share price) -does not
look too demanding. The pros-
pective yield of 6 per cent is not
excessively generous, consider-
ing feat dividends should be
covered more than three times.'

Sales

1979
£m •

545.3

1978
£m

480.9

Trading profit

Share of profit of associated companies
474} 50.1

Income from short term investments
Interest paid
Exchange loss on net current assets of overseas

subsidiaries

46.1

5.3

(2.2)

(.7)

50.1

40
(L8)

(L3)

Profit before taxation
Taxation

5A5
16.7

51.0
16.1

Profit after taxation
Minority interests

33A
. (-2)

349
(-4)

Profit attributable to shareholders before
extraordinary item

Extraordinary item
33.6
2.4

345

Profit attributable to shareholders. 36.0 345

Notes:
1. The taxation Charge consists of:

UK
Overseas

140
IS

12.8
3.3

Landsii income rises £6m
to £17.8 at halfway

Associated companies

1978 taxation charges have been restated to reflect the change in accounting
treatment of deferred taxation, applied to the fall year to 31st March, 1979.

2. The extraordinary Item represents (profits arising from the Directors’ derision to
repay foreign currency loans following the relaxation of UK Exchange Controls
in July.

Interim Dividends

The directors have declared an interim dividend for 1979/80 of 2JJ75p per share
(2Ap last year), which amounts to approximately £10,380,000 and will be paid ou
10th January, 1880 to shareholders registered oh 30th November, 1979.

Results

UJC. retail sales increased by I6J%, of which nearly one quarter represented volume
growth. However, the net margins have been somewhat reduced by three factors—,
the additional VAT payable on taxable sales, competitive pressures in conditions of
slow growth, and the effects of the general levels of wage and salary increases on our
own staff costs.

Industrial sales of pharmaceutical and agrochemical products at home and overseas
have risen by about 10% in value, but exchange rate movements reduce this increase
when translated into pounds sterling.

World sales for fee period have increased by 13.4%, but trading ©refits have been
reduced by 16%. After adding interest received and deducting interest paid and the
reduction in value in sterling of overseas current assets, profit before ta-ratii>p has
fallen slightly to £50.5 million.

It is expected feat current negotiations wife fee Government will result in an increase
In remuneration for dispensing NHS prescriptions. The amount due to this company
although material is not yet agreed and no part is provided for in fee half-year figures.

The Directors expect that fee second half-year will ‘show a better comparative result

and that fee out-turn for fee year will be an improvement over feat for fee previous
year.

PRE-TAX income of Land
Securities Investment Trust
expanded from £11.4Sm to £17.8m
for the six months ended Septem-
ber 30, 1979. Income for the
whole of the 1978/79 year was
£26.36m.

Total income was £39 92m
against £36.77m. of which rental
income amounted to £33.1€m
compared with £27.64m.
The directors say the growth

io rental income reflects fee
incidence of new lettings and
rent reviews in the 1978/79 year,
as well as during the September
1979 six months. It is not antici-
pated that there will be the same
growth rate shown over the full
1979/80 year.

To reduce disparity wife fee
final, fee net interim dividend is

increased to 2.5p fl.Sp) per 50p
share, and will absorb £5.7m
(£3.1m)—last year’s final -pay-
ment was 5p,

After six months tax oF £9.26*n
(£5.97ra) the available balance
emerged at £8.55ra against
£S.51m, giving earnings of 3.75p
(2-67p) basic per share, and
3.72p (2.6Sp) fully diluted.

• comment
"With its 55 per cent profits rise
in fee first half. Land Securities'
results have exceeded most
market expectations. However
the company is clearly anxious
not to overawe the market and
warns that second half growth
will be at a somewhat slower
pace. The prospect of a sharp
jump in interest rates is an

Linread
Linread is now recovering 1

rapidly after a disastrous start

to fee current year due to fee
engineering dispute. But first

half results in fee UK are bound
to be disappointing, says Mr.
A. EL Lynali, chairman of the
cold forged fastener group.
As reported on October 31,

pre-tax profits recovered strongly !

to the second half of the year
to July 28, 1979 to finish ahead
from £615,000 to £775.000. Total
turnover rose from £L5.16m to

£16.66m and fee aggregate value
of goods exported from the UK
during the period increased by
41.3 per cent to £L03m.

LondonWl
Luxury Furnished
Apartments

Greengarden House, St. Christopher’s Place in quiet,

picturesque, pedestrianised areanear Oxford Street.

Fully-equipped apartments wife maid service.

For details ofavailabilityend dunyts coaiaa:

Greengarden House, St. OiwtinphefiPlace.LondonWiM 5HD
Tel: 01-4868361

Yur
1978-79 1977-78

e000 moo
Turnover .

70.513 40,572

Profit IO® 1|.4*6

Exchequer levy ... /J2S4 6,933

Profit beforvtax 6.315 6.513

Tjx ..................... 3,178
_

3, 140

Net profit 3,737 3.373

Extraordinary item ^9 —
Minorities ,

143 “
Dividends 1.699 1.500

Retained 1,728 1.873

• comment
Adjusting for the profit from fee

1977-78 sale of gilts, and strip-

ping out the contributions from
new acquisitions. LWT* earnings

are static. At face value this

looks disappointing, especially as

advertising revenue was roughly

a fifth higher in line wife other
independent programme con-

tractors. The explanation is that

LWT has been spending a lot

rnore’on new programmes as an
investment for the future. For
the current year .the outlook is

not very cheerful given the

effects of the 11-week industrial

dispute and the downturn at

Hutchinson—n view reflected in

the ratings. At 124p, fee p/e
stands at 5.3 while the yield is

touching 12 per cent.

Lep rises

to £2.4m
midterm

TAXABLE PROFITS of the Lep
Group increased from £1.95m to

£2.44m in the first half of 1979,

on turnover £2.I6m higher at

£29.3Sm.-
The directors of fee inter-

national freight forwarder say
trading in fee second half has
generally been satisfactory.

The net interim dividend Is

raised from 3.85p to 4p per lOp
share—last year a total of 12.5p

.

was paid from profits, of £452m.
After tax for the half year of

,

£ll!6m (£0.95m), net profit came
i

through ahead from £Lm to !

£1.17m.

obvious consideration but fee
,

main reason is feat fee major
portion of this year’s rent re- .

views have occurred in fee first

six months. An additional factor
is feat the company is fast run-
ning out of space, so new lettings

will tail-off. Nevertheless,
demand is buoyant and there is

a steady stream of rent reviews
in fee pipeline. The repayment
of the IT.S. dollar loan and con-
version of loan stock,, while
reducing investment income, has
usefully cut borrowings. For fee
full year a pre-tax figure of up
to £37m looks likely (u rise of

40 per cent) while fee dividend
payout could increase by a fifth.

At this level fee shares stand a

r

24Ip compared with asset value
of around 370p, and yield 4.7 per
cent.

A SUCCBSFUE third quarter
operation is reported by Royal
Insurance, -wife an underwriting

loss of only £200,000, despite the
impact of hurricanes David and.
Frederic, which cost the group
nearly £7m. .

'
Even though investment Income

remained, buoyant, pre-tax profit
deteriorated further from .fee

results of last year, amounting
at fee nine months stage to
£9Um compared wife £112.4m
Net profits attributable to fee.
company declined from £66.7m
to £5l4n, wife fee earnings per
Share being 342p against 44-4p. - 0

The sterling value of general
insurance premiums written •

over fee first nine -'months
declined by 1.4 per cent from
£94L4m to £928.3m. But allowing
for changes in exchange rates,
fee underlying growth in
premiums was 7 per cent —jl
slower rate item with fee other
UK composites operating actively
in fee U&, but in line with com-
pany expectations:
A third quarter underwriting

loss of ESJSm in fee U.S, set fee
overall loss for nine months,down
to £L3.7m compared wife a
profit This third quarter loss,
however, was almost totally
accounted for by fee hurricane
damage, although automobile'and
workers compensation business
remain difficult The company
reports better results in general'
liability business. The operating
ratio over fee period was 102B
against 98.0 for the first nine
months of 1978 and 948 for fee
whole "f last year. .

In fee UK, however, an under-
writing profit of £7_5m was
achieved in fee third quarter,
despite continued losses .to fee

,

household account - Thus fee'
losses of fee first quarter, aris-

ing from the severe winter
weather, have been fuHy offset

—the underwriting profit of
£6.4m at the nine month stage
is only £lBm less than to 1928.
The commercial property account
remains good with a light experi-

ence and the motor account has-,

now broken even over fee period.
But fee company warns a need
for an increase in house building
premium rates. -.vr~

In Canada, where the com-
pany is fee largest single In-

surer, fee insurance market has
remained difficult in feewake of

fee effects left behind- by the
Anti-Inflation Board. Premium
rates have been artificially de-

pressed and fee company incur-
red a loss of £6.2m (£8.6m profit).

The company has had rate to-

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total. Total

Current of sponding for - last

payment payment
.

div. • year year

. . c _ niiT, ffVjt 3-311 Jan, 4 -UL. 23 . X8v« “S.s. a
gg *"*

;; St zJg jS io - 2* , - ;
’ 6? .

-8 •: Sr 1

, .

'int. 55 .« s.
Arnos Hinton ......... tat ** jJS* ^ lAB — ’ H -

Leopold Joseph Hgs. int 3.88 : *m. L88 - ? .

Land Securities ... inU 2.5.. Dec. 17 15 &5
.

JS-*
“

J.9S Dec. 14 5.73 -94»\9JB
’

...... fg / •==: Vr- :

'

Mlfeols (Vimto) int 6^ 10 ,*&:
.

mt u>

Dividends shown pence per share- net exceptwhere otherwise stated./ \
' * Equivalent after allowing -for scrip issue, t On capital

Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. J lncreasecLto reduce
. _

disparity. ^Forecast 7p finaL f.Forecast 1.75p. final. ^ Plus’ spedal

non-recurring dividend of 0.4p. .. ..

Jan. 10

ul: ai xsv.
0.75 085; 0.73
IA
0.7 ~ 22-

25 — : 6
4.75 —* ;1059!
22 4.4 32
065 -1 7.7 - 53 ;

‘.42*.
1.6 .

— ' 32
128 ~.'V
13 : 62 •

325 .3*5-
5.73 929 928
.21 f 21T .21
111* 3.6-- 12*
2.75 : — ^ 625
0.64* — '2.08*
1.2 —I .v 2.65'

creases In fee spring fox com-

mercial property and in fee

middle of fee year for antomo?

biles.

Australia was another country

gtere trading conditions
.

re-

mained extremely d ifficult and
higher underwriting losses were
recorded amounting to £3.4m,

.against only £400,000 «in. 1978.

Bat to fee Netherlands.' there

was an underwriting -profit of

£4.7m over the period, although

losses to other European coun-

tries partially offset this improve- '

meat The company has benefited

in. the Netherlands from the

.pruning of business and a sen-

sible motor rate increase.

investment income rose by 62
per cent from £88.6m to £94.1un

Underlying growth, allowing Tor
exchange rate changes, was 142
per cent. However, this growth
was lower than could bave been
exopeted. arisine from the com-
pany's investment in Aachen and
Munich Re. This has been com-
pensated by a rise in -associates’

profit from £12m to £5jo.

:• comment
Royal’s nine-month figures are
near fee top end of the market’s
expectations, but present a
rather patchy picture for. .fee

analysts. U.S. underwriting

plunged further into the ted;
thanks to David and Frederic.

~

Canada : and ;Australia. . . have •
.

deteriorated, -but UK -and the
Netherlands had very good third
quarters. Even though fee fourth
quarter - is traditionally a good
period,

:
pretax profits ; for this

-

yearl ate likely to be ^10-1S pgr
epat down on 1978*5 record level.

The outlook. tor' 198(r depends
very much on Royal riding out

^

fee downcyde to the US., and
'

maintaining the anrrent trend in
fee UK and getting the losses
down to Canada. Bven soj lWO ^

is not expected to be-mnch better -

than this year and any improve- -

toenf may have to wait until V
198L The shares impteved 1

4p -

to 292p. which gives Royal a
prospective yield of at least
10 -per cent

NJLV. at 31.KL79

J3S26 (DF&7722)

YIIC1NG RESOURCES
INTERNATIONAL

'
‘

NLV.

INFO Ptonpn
~

" - ttakfirtag &Fm»» N.V *

’.

' Hgmngndit 214. Amsterdam

\ \

Interim Statement

The profits of Hill Samuel Group Limited for the six

months to 30th September1979, beforetafcing account of
exchange differences andextraordinaryitems, are .%

approximatelythe same as those ofthe conre^pon&tg^ V

period oflast year.
; . : : -^ -

: -

TheBoardhasdeclaredanmterimdi^dehdforflhe

,

year ending 31stMarch1980 bfl.834 netpence pershare
(kstyearL834p net) payable ori2ridJanuary1980i:o : :

shareholders whose names appearin the registerof > -
.

ofmembers on16thNoyember1979. (For the year.tb3Ist

making for the year as a:whole 5.-3198p net).

100 WoddStreet,LondonEC2P 2AJ

Elecfra
UMITED

fnterim Report (unaudited) fat the six moirfts ended 30th September; 1379

Earnings Six monthsendnd v
30ifiS^2tehiber / .

'

Gross Group Revenue C3,WLOOO £2^a000
Group earningsbeforetaxaBon £2^71,000 £Z304;000 .

.

Taxation _ 860,000 ‘

; 873!000:
Group earnings aftertaxation . £1.711.000, £1431,000
Interim Dividend

” ““7 '• "
,^^m

^iX
id9nd in respect of the year ending 31st March, 1980 of

PrdlnaTY Stock Unit (1978/79, 2.0p) and a special interim •••

*

special dhndends received hy the Company, of-:
0rdlnarY Stock Unitwill both.be paid on 31st January; 1980-

registered as folders, ofthe Stock ;atthe closeof.

(1 W dividends will abso^i £^^467,14^^ Directors at present consTder that the final;

= 1978 -

£2^30,000

£2^304,000 -

873,000;

£t431J)00 /

Investmentsatmarketvalue • •

orvaluation
Nert assets

Ne
!fS?tvalu0 Perstock unit
orzap

30th September 3Tst March
• ^ "

fS7a-

£79,690,000 ^
£79^69^)00 £80,140^)00

162p 163IP
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end of exchange controls brings new opportunities
by Raymond Johnstone, Managing Director, Murray Johnstone Limited; Deputy Chairman, A.I.T.C.

The final ending by the Conservative
Government of all exchange control
regulations for UJv. residents is a
dramatic step. After 40 years of controls,
including the penal surrender rule
different degrees of restraint, investors
are at last free to do what they want with
their assets.

The main impact on the City is to create
a new freedom to which few who work in
it are accustomed. There are, of course,
the uncertainties surrounding the effect
that the end of exchange restrictions may
have on controlling the U.K. monetary
position, and the debate about the extent
to which the U-K- will be less or more
able to insulate itself in. the future from'
world interest rate pressures.
Over the last thirty years, the premier
position of London in the world of finance
has been gradually eroded, largely due to
the inefficiencies introduced by.exchange
control regulations. Now suddenly all
this is changed, and London should begin •

to reassert Its Influence in a number of
spheres.
Initially, many people were rather
bemused, and perhaps the reaction of my
own firm was fairly typical. On 19th July
this year, when the Government intro-
duced its first tier of relaxation, but left

still a complicated web of restraints, there
was hectic activity in our office.

The impact of the regulations was
not always clear, and certain points
needed interpretation, from the Bank of
England.
Altogether we had a busy time working
out and discussing endlessly how to
interpret and how best to act within new
rules, all of which absorbed a large
amount of thought and- energy, and led
to considerable action.

Subsequent Action
But most of the time was spent
investigating how to operate within the
controls, and a lot of the subsequent
action, although necessary because of
the new regulations, was fundamentally
non-productive.
When it was announced that all exchange
controls were to be abolished there was,
as well as relief, a sense almost of anti-

climax. All the things which had kept
sri many people active and busy for so
long had disappeared and the only

decisions left to take were those of pure
constructive investment management.
A new management approach was there-

fore needed and it was significant that, in
two or three days, further opportunities
opened up by the new freedom, apd which
one had not appreciated before, suddenly
emerged.
Not that this means investors should
automatically consider investment over-
seas. There.is obviously a certain security
for any "U.K. resident in holding invest-

ments denominated in sterling. When an
investor moves to securities in another
country (denominated in another
currency), he opens up a whole new

of risk and uncertainty. The
realisable, value of the investment can
after all be seriously affected by exchange
movements.
This additional risk will seem of
particular importance to anyone who has
future sterling liabilities to provide for
from. his portfolio. The uncertainty is

clearly important if a long-term view
cannot be taken, but where It can, the
additional risks are often overestimated.
To give an example, equities represent
real assets and, although the relationship
is far from perfect, shares representing a
stake in say an office block or the profit

from selling a basket of groceries should
retain their value over a long period of
time whatever the rate of inflation.

Relative inflation rates between different
Countries, and I come back to this later,

are on the whole 'reflected in exchange
rates over any long period of time, so
that the value of an equity which does
well in real terms in one country should
perform equally well in real terms, over
a period, when viewed in the currency of
another country.

High dealing and running costs' on small
amounts of stocks and the difficulties of
looking after foreign securities and of

dealing with complex tax problems, which
may arise on a continuing basis, add to

the attraction for the private investor of
participating through a managed fund.
While currency fluctuations add a new
dimension to risk and can produce move-
ments of 30-40% in a relatively short
time, due should perhaps rather bear in

mind that overseas investment is under-
taken to invest in areas where an
inherently higher return can be expected.

Furthermore, good currency management;
part of tbe skill of international invest-
ment, should be viewed as giving further
investment potential rather than adding
to risk.

These new found freedoms will
undoubtedly give the investment scene a
fillip after being shackled by exchange
controls for so long. Unquestionably, the
principal restriction on U.K. overseas
investment since 1945 has been the
requirement that payment for portfolio
investments acquired had to be made in
‘investment currency', which had to be
acquired in a rather limited market at

a premium over the official exchange rate
from an investor who was reducing his
overseas portfolio.

investor, with this barrier removed,
should tend ro have a higher proportion
of his investment overseas, while those
who at present have no overseas invest-

ments should consider a change in that
direction.

There can be only two reasons for
investing overseas. The first is in expec-
tation of a better return than could be
obtained in the U.K, and the second is

to spread risk.

Investors worldwide are becoming
increasingly conscious of reducing risk
by diversification. Spreading assets
between property, fixed interest and
equity investments, with a spread of
equity investment in different industries
is normal, but risk is spread best by

Thoughts for -investors following tbe abolition of exchange controls

k UK investors should be considering an increase in the overseas
content of their investment portfolio

Overseas investment is costly, difficult and time consuming

—

professional management may bd the answer

Investment Trusts have the experience, the freedom and
advantages to make the most of the opportunities

There were further limitations on holding
or dealing in overseas currencies; while
loans could be used to finance purchase,
there were income penalties; investment
exposure was in the market invested in

but because of the borrowing, currency
exposure remained in sterling, while the

exchange controls precluded buying
currency in the forward market to cover
the currency cost of the borrowing in

sterling.

-While it may sometimes be possible

to say that one market is clearly going
to outperform another over a certain

period, short-term value differences are
usually fairly marginal. Tbe existence of
the premium, itself an investment of no
intrinsic value, at best introduced un-
certainty into tbe value of investment
overseas and by reducing return has put
U.K. investors at a disadvantage compared
to their overseas counterparts.
It seems logical that every type of U.K

buying investments whose returns are as
independent from each other as possible.
Since all the shares in the stock market
of any single country tend to rise or fall

together in sympathy with the general
market movement, a much greater in-
dependence arises when equity invest-
ments are bought in different countries.
Looking for the best returns from invest-
ment on a worldwide scale, it is perhaps
hardly surprising that it is in general
easier to find investments showing higher
rates of return in economies which are
themselves growing fast. This leads one
to look particularly at investment in
Japan and in the less developed areas
such as Hong Kong and Malaysia, while
more recently increasing interest has
been shown in Brazil, expected to show
growth of S.5% in GNP this year, and
the only stockrharket to have risen 25%
in terms of U.S. dollars over the last two
months.

The United States, no longer a high
growth economy, continues to be a fertile
and successful investment field for U.K
Investors because of the large number of

companies which can be found there
showing a steady rate of earnings growth
which can be projected with some con-
fidence for several years. This is partly
since the U.S. economy is so big that
companies which have a large market
capitalisation by U.K standards are small
enough in the context of the U.S. economy
to be able to continue to gain market
share for some years ahead. The number
of companies with visibly good prospects
is much greater in the U.S. than in any
other market area.

Finally, there are specific industrial areas
overseas, particularly for instance in oil

services, certain areas of technology, and
mining where aD investment can be made
whose equivalent cannot be found witbin
the UK. market.
In determining overseas investment
strategy one must initially look at loDg-
term considerations. These include the
political background, the economic climate
and growth rate and, for individual in-

vestments. tbe return on assets, and profit

aDd dividend growth rates, looking at

these in real terms. Overall strategy will

also be affected by currency considera-

tions and the level and trend of inflation.

These are of fundamental importance at

uncertain times such as these and highly
relevant in determining shorter term
tactics.

A lot of work is being done to try and
forecast currency movements with vary-
ing degrees of success. Labour costs per
unit of production seems, as one would
expect, a good guide to very long-term
currency movements but, shorter term,
changes in the current account balances
(i.e. overall supply aDd demand! seem to
be more relevant. The two are of course
related since, if labour costs ia one
country rise more than in others and if

tliere is no compensating currency
adjustment, its trade balance can be
expected to deteriorate.

Stock markets in different countries do
not move all that closely together, so
currency and stock market movements
at times present a profitable opportunity
to alter one's normal strategic balance
from one country to another on a

relatively short-term view.

The original investment trusts were
specifically formed to provide a means
of investing overseas with diversity of

risk and the various managements
represent a unique pool of experience in
overseas investment markets.
The closed end nature of investment
trusts enables the management to take

a longer term view in strategy which
seems desirable particularly in inter-

national investment

Ability to gear
The ability to gear can now be extended
to borrowing in any currency and this

enables one to control, to a greater
extent than before, currency exposure
Independently from equity exposure. Tbe
results and success of investment policy
will also in future be more clearly

visible since, in the past, investment
performance has been confused by move-
ments in the investment currency
premium, while the quality of assets is

improved now that there is no premium
content
That elusive factor, the discount is

also high today at an average of 33%.
My own view is that investment discounts
tend to widen after poor asset perfor-
mance, and narrow after good perfor-

mance. The discount has widened after
the loss of premium had reduced asset
values instead of, perhaps more logically,
narrowing because of the higher quality
of the assets ex premium.
As an Investment manager primarily
concerned with investment trust manage-
ment I realise I may not be unbiased, hut
I hope you will agree with the logic or my
view that U.K investors really should and
probably will now look to increase their

overseas investment content. For the
individual, so many factors have to he
taken into account when investing over-
seas that I feel, unless time is of no
consequence, management must be left

to the professional. Investment trusts arc
a good vehicle for such investors, with
freedom and advantages that are nniqnc.
Moreover, discounts at present are at

a very high level and are likely to come
down, therefore present values give
investors a very good opportunity to
increase overseas interests by buying
investment trusts now.

N INVESTMENTTRUSTS, netassetvalues

r ? f

£$*
S

Total Assets
less current

liabilities

( 1 )

imilhon i

Company
(2)

VALUATION MONTHLY
Alliance Trust
Anglo-American Securities Corpxc.

British Investment Trust
Capital & National Trust
Claverbouse Investment Trust
Crossfriars Trust
Dundee & London Investment Trust ...

Edinburgh Investment Trust
First Scottish American Trust .....

Grange Trust •

Great Northern Investment Trust
Guardian Investment Trust
Hume Holdings
Investors Capital Trust
Jardine Japan Investment Trust -

London & Holyrood Trust
London & Montrose Investment Trust ...

London & Provincial Trust
Mercantile Investment Trust
Do. Do

North Atlantic Securities Corporation ...

Northern American Trust
Save & Prosper Linked Invest Trust ...

Scottish Investment Trust
Scottish Northern Investment Trust
Scottish United Investors

Second Alliance Trust
Shires Investment Co
Sterling Trust
Technology Investment Trust
United British Securities Trust
-ifted States & General Trust

United States Debenture Corporation —
Do. Do

BaiUie Gifford & Co.
Scottish Mortgage & Trust

Monks Investment Trust
Winterbottom Trust

Baring Bros. & Co. Ltd.

Guiwich Investment Trust

Tribune Investment Trust

City Financial Administration Ltd.
•* Investing in Success " Equities

East of Scotland Investment Managers
Aberdeen Trust

Edinburgh Fund Managers Ltd.

American Trust --

Crescent Japan Investment Trust

General Scottish Trust

Werayss Investment Co
Electra Group Services Ltd.

Electra Investment Trust
Globe Investment Trust
Temple Bar Investment Trust

F. & C. Group
Alliance Investment Co.

Cardinal Investment Co
Do. Do -

F. & C. Eurotrust
Foreign & Colonial Investment Trust

General Investors & Trustees -- ---

James Finlay Invest Management Ltd.

i
Provincial Cities Trust

Gartmore Investment Ltd.

Altifund Ltd.

Do. Do
-Anglo-Scottish Investment Trust

English & Scottish Investors

Group Investors -r---
London & Gartmore Investment Trust

London & Lennox Investment Trust

-

London & Lomond Investment Trust...

London & Strathclyde Trust

Meldrum ^vestment Trust

Gartmore Investment (Scotland) Ltd.

Scottish National Trust

Glasgow Stockholders Trust

John Govett & Co. Ltd-

Border & Southern Stockholders Trust

General Stockholders Invest Trust ...

Govett European Trust

Lake View Investment Trust

Stockholders Investment Trust

G.T. Management Ltd.

Berry Trust - -

Do. Do
G.T, Japan Investment Trust

Do. Do
Northern Securities Trust .....

Hambros Group
Bishopsgate Trust

City of Oxford Investment Trust

Hambros Investment Trust —

-

Rosedimond Investment Trust

Henderson Administration Ltd.

Witan Investment
Electric & General Investment

'Greenlriar Investment

Lowland Investment
English National Investment

Do. Do.

Date of Annual
- Shares or Stock Valuation Dividend

(3) (4) (5)

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 8.0
Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 3.8
Ordinary 25p .- 31/10/79 5.7
Ord. & “ B ” Ord. 25p 31/10/79 *5.75

Ordinary 50p 31/10/79 4.4
Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 4.17
Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 t
Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 2.45

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 3.15

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 2.4

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 4.5

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 3.15

“A” &“B" Ord. 25p 31/10/79 *5.7

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 2.3

Ordinary 25p 31/10/7

9

1.0

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 4.2

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 7.15

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 3.95

Ordinary 25p • 31/10/79 L7
Conv. Debs. 1983 31/10/79 - £4.50

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 3.75

Ordinary 25p 1/11/79 t

Capital Shares 31/10/79 —
Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 t

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 2.533

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 1.5

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 7.2

Ordinary 50p 30/10/79 9.7330

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 6.3

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 3.1

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 5.1

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 623
Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 4.05

Conv. Loan 1993 31/10/79 £5.00

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 33
Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 1.S5

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 5.6

Ordinary 25p 5/11/79 2.02

Ordinary 25p 25/10/79 13

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 3.35

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 4.45

Ord. & “ B " Ord! 25p 31/10/79 *1.55

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 1.3

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 4.0

Ordinary £4 31/10/79 15.0

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 6.3
Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 5.6
Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 6.25

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 3.75
Deferred 25p - 31/10/79 3.4

Conv. Loan 19S5/87 31/10/79 £6.00
Ordinary 25p 31/30/79 12
Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 22625
Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 '

4J5

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 L78 •

Income 50p 31/10/79 10.0
Capital 50p 31/10/79 0.5
Ordinary 25p - 31/10/78 JL9
Ord. fir “ B ” Ord. 25p 31/10/79 *2.65

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 22
Ordinary 50p 31/10/79 0.75

Ord. & “ B r Ord. 25p 31/10/79 *2.0

Ordinary 25p . 31/10/79 23
Ordinary 25p . 31/10/79 13
Ordinary.25p 31/10/79 2.4

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 4.65
Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 2.85

Ordinary lOp 31/10/79 22
Ordinary 12Jp 31/10/79 t
Ordinary 25p_ . 31/10/79 L8
Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 3.0

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 t

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 L0625
Conv. Loan 1993 31/10/79 £425
Ordinary 2Sp 31/10/79 7.0

Conv. Loan 1987 31/10/79 £$.50

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 4.0

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 6.95

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 3.85

Ordinary- 25p 31/10/79 4.1

Cap. Shares 25p 31/10/79 *

Ord. & “ B ” Ord. 23p 31/10/79 t
Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 §2.0

Ordinary 25p 31/10/7

9

1.65

Ordinary 25p 31/10/79 32
Prefd. Ord. 25p 31/10/79

'

2.14

Defd. Ord. 25p 31/10/79 3.66

Net Asset Value
|

after deducting prior I

charges |

at nominal at market
value value
(6) (7)

267.6 276.0
123.3 129.1
181.7 186.3
166.4 169.2
121.2 121.2
124.7 124.7

A. X
I

75.5 79.3
1142 116.3
109.0 113.2

\mmm 137.7

109.5
82.0 85.3
98.0

117.7 117.7
149.3 153.1
245.1 249.5
141.0 143.5
x55.9 60.4
£S5.10 £90.60
116.1 1192

t t
144.6 144.6

t t
96.9 1022
76.4 7S.S

228.6 236.5
141.8 141.8
223.9 230.7
138.2 1392
161.0 162.4
251.8 258.6
110.1 114.4

£121.10 £125.90

144.5 147.0
‘

66.7 67.4
267.9 281.1

72.4 76.0
86.9 87.0

215.0 218.0

121.0 127.6

60.1 622
172.5 172.5
117.1 119.4
367.3 367.3

149.1 149.1
161.3 161.5
1243 126.9

146.9 151.3
1262 130.2

£136.30 £140.60
61.5 6L5

111.5 115.9
158.2 162.5

38.3 36.3

102.9 102.9
264.4 264.4
62.6 65.0

307.7 313.4
91.9 952

89.0 93.0
72.6 74.9

102.6 105.3
61.0 64.9
67.0 67.0

195.0 19S.6
140.S 1443

78.7 80.1

151.7 163.6
73.4 73.4

123.0 126.7

126.6 131.4

99.3 992
£144.00 £144.00
196.0 xl94.6

£121.50 £120.70

1S3.5 189.1

263.8 274.1

102.2 106.1

148.6 158.7

123.0 123.0

120.2 125.1

106.2 107.3

135.9 135.9

77.7 77.7

3&5 37.5

70.9 74.9

Total Assets
less current
liabilities

(11

£million

Company
12)

Philip Hill (Management) Ltd.
City & International Trust
General & Commercial Invest. Trust..

.

General Consolidated Invest Trust ...

Philip Hill Investment Trust
Moorgate Investment Co.

Nineteen Twenty-Eight Invest. Trust...

Industrial & Commercial Fin. Corpn.
London Atlantic Investment Trust ...

North British Canadian Invest. Co. ...

Ivory & Sime Limited
Atlantic Assets Trust
British Assets Trust
Edinburgh American Assets Trust ...

Viking Resources Trust
Keyser Ullmann Ltd.
Throgmorton Secured Growth Trust...
Throgmorton Trust

Kleinwort Benson Ltd.

British American & General Trust ...

Brunner Investment Trust
Charter Trust & Agency
English & New York Trust
Family Investment Trust
Jos Holdings
London Prudential Invest Trust
Merchants Trust

Lazaxd Bros. & Co. Ltd.
Raeburn Investment Trust
Romney Trust

Martin Currie & Co., CA.
Canadian Sr Foreign Investment Trust
St. Andrew Trust
Scottish Eastern Investment Trust ...

Scottish Ontario Investment Co
Securities Trust of Scotland

Murray Johnstone Ltd.
Clydesdale Investment Trust
Glendevon Investment Trust
Glenmurray Investment Trust
Murray Caledonian
Murray Northern Investment Trust ...

Scottish Western Investment Co
Schroder Wagg Group
Ashdown Investment Trust

Do. Do.
Australian & International Trust
Broadstone Investment Trust
Continental & Industrial Trust
Trans-Oceanic Trust
Westpool Investment Trust
Do. Do

Stewart Fund Managers Ltd.

Scottish American Investment Co. ...

Scottish European Investment Co. ...

Touche Remnant & Co.
Atlas Electric & General Trust

Bankers’ Investment Trust
Cedar Investment Trust
City of London Brewery
Continental Union Trust

C.L.R.P. Investment Trust

Industrial’ & General Trust
International Investment Trust

Sphere Investment Trust
Trustees Corporation
Trust Union

Williams & Glyn’s Bank Ltd. -

Sizewell European Investment Trust...

Atlanta Baltimore & Chicago

West Coast & Texas Regional

VALUATION THREE-MONTHLY
Cumulus Investment Trust

Safeguard Industrial Investments
Carliol/Tyneside Group

Carliol Investment Trust

Do. Do
Tyneside Investment Trust

Do. DO
East of Scotland Investment Managers

Dominion & General Trust

Pentland Investment Trust

Shares or Stock
(3)

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

£1 Capital Loan Stock
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary' 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ord- & “ B M
Ord. 25p

Ord. & *' B ” Ord. 25p
Ord. & “ B " Ord. 25p
Ord. Si “ B " Ord. 25p
Ord. & " B ” OrdL 25p
Ord. & •' B ” Ord. 25p

Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 198S/93
Ordinary 50p
Ordinary 20p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary' 25p
Conv. Loan 1989/94

Ordinary 50p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Deferred 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary lOp
Ordinary 10p
Ordinary 10p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1994/99
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1994/99

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Date of
Valuation

(4)

31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79

31/10/79
31/10/79

31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79

31/10/79
31/10/79

31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79

31/10/79
31/10/79

31/10/79
Sl/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79

31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79

31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79

31/10/79
31/10/79

31/10/79
31/10/79
33/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79

31/10/79
31/10/79
31/10/79

31/10/79
30/9/79

31/7/79
31/7/79
31/7/79

. 31/7/79

31/8/79
31/8/79

*niBhl6iiHHSnil iwrtii.n il iiiiiiKh«lniric

suppfiedbytbecompaniesnamed, wbjchine
membemofTheAssociation ofInvestment
Trust Companies,thefigures,which arein
pence exceptwhere otherwisestated,
are unaudited.

Net Asset Value
after deducting prior

charges
Annual at nominal at market
Dividend value value

(5) (6) l?)

4.05 I 160.3 166.8
3.0

1

117.5 120.0

4.75 148.2 152.2
4.9 152.1 156.6

§2.9 80.7 83.8
2.8 80.5 S1.8 .

4.3 107.5 117.4

*2.15
I 91.8 i 94.6

*2.1
1 120.7 124.1

*1.95
1

101.8 101.8
*2.1

1 ac972 ad00.9
*2.5 7L1

,

7S.6
*1.7 77.1 80.4

4.6 1 177.7 . 1S4.0
£4.75 £124.40 £128.80
3.35 113.8 1 113.8
5.7 193.6
72 290.7 301.0
5.5 222.6 22S.5
3.8 135.3 138.2

£5.00 £121.80 £124.40

3.25 118.7 119.7
1.6 54.1 54.1

225 83.0 86.0
227 73.9 78.6
4.0 87.7 90.1
332 83.0 87.4
425 151.8 1572
2.8 93.3 97.6

2.15 74.8 77.1

2.94 98.4 103.8

4.0 150.5 155.1
2.0 69.0 70.9

2.1 74.5 76.6

2.1 98.3 98.3

0.75 63.8 63.8

1.1 78.1 78.1

0.857 43.1 45.1

4.7 114.4 116.1

4.5 161.6 167.1

£4.50 £139.00 £143.70

4.43 155.T 159.7

£4.50 £133.90 £137.30

9.0 246.6 256.3

5.0 m.i 165.5

AMENDMENT to table published 19th October, 1979

Valuation Three-Monthly: Rivermoor Management Services Ltd.. Moorside Trust The Total Assets figure of 17.5 in Col .1 should

have shown that there had been a change in the prior charges since the previously published figure.

• Appli 85 ™ Oidin»ry/"A” Ordinanr only, t Company (b) Cols. 1. 6. 7 M*. « jSET Sffi ^3T5
will announce year-end or interim results shortly. . . ^ j y No aecoimt has been taken or any tax.

* Change In the prior charges since the previous ' liability in respect of taxable gains (f) Cols. 6-7 Prior charges are deemed to Include

DUblished figure. § Includes special dividend which might arise on future disposal preference share capital.

Inr srrin » Aitlifted for rfohts of investments. Convertible loan/preforanc* stocks
ac Adjusted lor scrip issue, ar Adjusted r rtg

5.7 Amounts per share/stock unit or are treated in the way which pro-
issue. x See note {f) below. i> Not directly com- ' '

pgr Elgo Convertible Loan Stock. duces the lower n.a.v. per share,

parable with previous published figure. B Dependent Column 5 precisely stated; columns Convertible stocks are treated as

on " 3 ' share conversions. ®*7 10 naarast «»-»nth at a penny fully converted at the rata for the
per share and IQp par £100 Con- next conversion date, or where a

(a) Cols. 1, 6, 7 Listed investments are valued at vertiblo Loan Slock. figure is marked " x " bs prior
mid-market prices; unlisted at (e) Col. 5 Dividend is the last declared annual charges; warrants or subscription
directors' valuation. dividend or firm forecast, excluding rights ere treated as unexertisad.

imputation credit Interest on loan
stocks is stated gross of income
tax.

Prior charges are deemed to include
preference share capital.
Convertible loan/preference stocks
are treated in the way which pro-
duces the lower n.a.v. par share.
Convertible stocks are treated as
fully converted at the rate for the
next conversion date, or where a
figure is marked " x " as prior
charges; warrants or subscription
rights are treated as unaxerdsed.
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series - 1 Vol.^Last I Vol.
P

|
la**

[

Vo1-
[

Laat
|

sloci<

F.Wff, - -
F.860 1 - —
F.26! 12 2.40

F.27.50, « i 0.90
F.30' 12 I

0.40
F.27.S0; 38 1.80

F.aol 26 I 4

FJiS 4
F.27.S0 10
F.32.50 10

S6s! 10
STO 20
8761 9
880, 10

F.70; a
F.8O 1 40
F.90 20
F.70| 34
F.BO 31
F.90', 20

F.1D0 4
F-llOi 6
F-115' 6
F-120 2
f^o; 1

F.22.6o| El
F.26I —
F.20! 1
$E5| —
830| 26

F.12EI 20
F.145i 9B
F.IBO, 308
F-160| 323
F.l35i 3

F.140 370
F.146i 167
F.1S0) 176
F.I 60

!
570

F.115: 6

6 |
7.B0 ;

1 ! 2.80 1

26 {
2-90 I

29 1.80

26 0.90

10 4.10

1 ]
tb!

5 1.80
|

— — jF.W4.60

1 3.60 IF.SBJSO
60 2^0 *
13 1.40

- - f-&#bo
- j

— 842%
7 j

2-60 F44
6 1.40

Boots margins reduced

but improvements seen

quarter jump lifts

oar to £42.9m

10 41*i
- - seal;

830| 26 I %|

F.13SJ 20 ' 16-80 I

F.145j 96 8.60
|

F.IBO, 308 5.10
F-lfiOi 323 1.70
F.135| 3 0.40
F.140 370 D.7D
F.14&! 167 1.90
F.150) 176 3.40

> F.I 60
!
570 11

F.115: 5 2.80
j

F-120 a ! 1.30
F.135I - !

-
F.130: -

1
- 1

NOV.

326: 4 | %l
8701 7 , 22%
S80I 10 12
S90I 166 ! 2<a|

VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

C=Oall .

-I — I

4 • 10 I

9 1.60

1 3

105
j
1.30

3 0.60

- 111.20
5 6.50

83 4
167 -
— 1.70
5 2.80

31 4
27 -
~

4
1 !

—
10

j
1.70

7 1.50

- i - 1

-
1

- iF.74.ao
4 6 I „

—
j

— F. Ilk-60

8 8 1

40 3 F.2 1.80
61 1.70 „
20 0.60

”

- 825

— IF. 149-50

9 9.60
9 4,90

— F.lffe^Q

May
- ! - 1826Tb
7 25% 891%

SALES OF Boots Company, the
pharmaceutical and retail

chemist group, rose from £480.9m

to £545.3m in the half year

ended September 30, 1979. but
pre-tax profits were static at

£S05m against £51m in the same
period last year.

The directors expect the

second half to show a better
comparative result and that the

result for the year will be an
improvement over 1978-79 when
profits were a record £113m on

sales of £I-lbn„

UK retail sales increased by

16J per cent of which nearly

one quarter represented volume
growth.

However, net margins nave
been somewhat reduced by the

additional VAT payable on tax-

able sales, competitive pressures

in conditions of slow growth, and
the effects of the general levels

of wage and salary increases on
the group’s own staff costs.

Six months
1979 1978
Em Em

Solas 545.3 480:9

Trading profit 47.8 50.1

Associates profit 0.3 —

-

Investments income 5.3 4.0
Interest paid 2-2 1.8

Exchange loss 0.7 1.3

Profit before tax 60.5 51.0

Tax 16.7 16.1

Net profit 33.8 34.9

Minorities 0.2 0.4

Extraordinary credit ... 2.4 —
Industrial sales of pharma-

ceutical and agrochemical pro-

ducts at home and overseas, have
risen by about 10 per cent in

value, but exchange rate move-
men Is reduce this increase when

translated into sterling, the

directors say.

World sales for the period
have -increased by 13.4 per cent,

but trading profits have been
reduced by 4.6 per cent.

The Board states that it is

expected that current negotia-

tions with the Government will

result in an Increase in

remuneration for dispensing
NHS prescriptions. The amount
due to Boots, although material,

is not yet agreed and no part is

provided for in the half-year

figures.
First-half pre-tax profits

included associated profits of

£300,000 (nil), income from
short-term investments, £5.3m
against £4m, and were struck

alter interest of £2 2m (£l.Sm)

and exchange losses, £700,000

(£1.3m). Tax charge is £16.7m
compared with £l6.1m.

Attributable profits were up
from £34.5m to £36m after extra-

ordinary credits of £2.4m (nil)

and minorities, £200,000

(£400,000). .

See Lex

Anglo-Scottish

Trust

revenue higher
Gross revenue of the Anglo-

Scottish Investment Trust rase

from £1.45m to £1.72m in the

year ended September 30, 1979.

Net revenue wad higher at
£735,508 against £599,094.

Tax charge is £392,575
(£338,550), giving earnings per
share of 2J25p compared with
L833p. .

The final dividend is l-3p, lift-

ing the year's total from 1.8p to

2-lp. The directors are also

declaring a special non-recurring
dividend of 0.4p. Net asset valuer
amounts to 68.6p against 66.7p.

Morland
profit

tops£lm
PRE-TAX PROFITS of Morland
and "Co, brewer and wine and
spirit merchant, rose from
£958,509 to £1.13m in the year

to September 30. 1979, on

increased turnover of £8.69m,

against £7.75m.

At halfway, the surplus was
ahead from £429,675 to £505,533.

The net total dividend is effec-

tively stepped up from LSp to

3p. with a final of 2.25p. Earn-

ings per 25p share are shown to

have risen from 5.5p to 6.7p.

Tax takes £588,820, against

£513,619. There is an extra-

ordinary credit of £278,162
(£172,896).

THIRD quarter profits of £19.07m
against £8.56m have lifted the.

taxable surplus of Wtnunuur Com-
pany to £42.87m for the nine
months ended September 30,

1979, compared with £26.7)0.

This is over £5m ahead of the
previous year’s total of £37.79m.
Sales for nine months rose

£239.05m to £653.35m.
Mr. Campbell L. Nelson, chair-

man. says that on present indi-

cations profits for the' last,

quarter of 1979 should be . ex-
ceptionally good. - .

All 'major divisions produced

-

excellent results, he adds. ' The
Indonesian oil and gas produc-
ing operations are showing con-
siderably better results than pro-'

jected at the beginning of. the
year largely because of increased
prices and more LNKJ shipments.

Producing operations in the
North Sea and Western Canada
benefited from higher erode oil

prices. There were - good third
quarter profits from the. refining
and marketing company in -Cali-

fornia, and from the UK market-
ing operation. .

In spite of a reduction In sales-,

volume better results wise
achieved in Eastern Canada, Mr.
Nelson states, due to a. firming
of market prices for petroleum,
products, and thereby improving
the return on the group’s refining
and marketing investment .

The Canadian Compensation
Programme discourages importa-
tion of foreign crude dfl, the
chairman says, and .the sharing
of Western Canada crude oS
currently allocated to refiners in

EL ' Canada te inequitable.
“ These factors have penalised

our. operations,” he says.

An interim dividend of Sp per
:25p share was paid this month,

.'a switch.' from the usual "scrip
in lieu **• which has been in opera-

tion since 1966.
Pre-tax figure for the nine

months .was struck after £22.62tm

(£9.6m) amortisation, deprecia-

tion depletion arid - amounts
.written off- These included
£H.75m being 75 per ceiti of the
remaining anamortised explora-

• tion costs in Iran, where, opera-

tions have ceased, which would:
'otherwise be -written off over a
long period on the basis of per-

centage of oil and gas produced
each year from total reserves.

- The remaining
.
25 per cent of

unamortised exploration costs in

Iran will be written off in the.

fourth quarter. .

Current and -deferred tax for

the nine months came to £1756m

.

(£17.98m) and after foreign
exchange gains of £1.31m against

£6.1m losses last time, preferred
dividend and ACT " written off,

earnings attributable emerged at
£25.63m compared with £1.45m.

Before exchange differences,

'

earnings per share are shown as

52.3p (17p) basic, and 47-7p

(16.7p) fully diluted. ..

j-j-TlftSSSSSS
“^Nelson says that gm I9*}

and 1979 «*pit*1 tbe
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two-year total for tne
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• comment
The sharp summer rise in

world oil prices has r^ulted in

Ultramar’s trading profit in me

taking the £31m recorded re the

first two quarters together. Tire

group has taken tbe opportunity

of writing-off its reraamm^

£ll.Sm exploration costs in Iran

—a country it left in 19*3*

the first nine months this helped

pull down operating Pr°fit, „
£42.9iil At this level the 1Op full-

year dividend promised in spring

looks .mn^esr a"rt Is !',
'plV to

prove a minimum. At 360p the,

prospective yield is 4 per cent.

Brooke Bond still against

call to raise Indian wages

BRITISHSUGAR
ONTARGETM1979

Growth in capacity salesand profits

Salient Figures
1979 1978 1977 1976 1975

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000

Turnover 381,031 304,223' 268,267 206,924 115,538

Dividend per share 7.70p 5.30p 4.75p 2.325P Zip

Historical Cost Accounts
•

Profit before tax 32,408 25,576 20,468 14,595 7,923

Dividend cover 4.9 times 5.4 times 5.2 times 10.2 times 6.1 times

Capital employed 189,563 153,777 133,529 89,375 70,349

Current Cost Accounts
Profit before tax 17,115 14,446 13,416 — ' —
Dividend cover 2.6times 3.0 times 3.4 times — :

—

Capital employed 361,440 280,045 246,414

:Vr

THE DIRECTORS of Brooke
Bond Liebig are again strongly

.urging shareholders tb reject a'

resolution to be tabled at next
month’s AGM calling Tor “ a sig-

nificant improvement V- in the
wages and conditions of

employees ** on Indian . tea

estates.

In a letter to shareholders, Sir

Humphrey Prtdeaux, chairman,
reminds them that the resolu-

tion?—put forward by a small
group of holders—was rejected

by a “ very substantial majority
”

last year. The Board .had
explained then that there were
severe practical limitations on
what the group as a foreign com-
pany could achieve. “ This situa-

tion has not changed," the
chairman adds. .

The Board confines that' it

folly endorses the aim of improv-
ing wages and conditions on tea

estates in India but the adoption
of the resolution would be
"interpreted as an indication

that its achievement is within

.our controL"

i At the .annual meeting of.

James i^inlpy Juty, sKaret

holders^ protested at the alleged
poor pay and conditions -of

native workers on the company’s
Asian and African tea .estates.

Behind tne protest was the
World Development ' Movement,
which had made similar com-
plaints at the previous Brooke
Bond Liebig AGM. >•

..

In his annual statement Sr
Humphrey says there has been
a shortfall in tea production
from North. India and, with de-

mand continuing to increase,

prices will now be on a rising

trend.

In 1978-79, prices were lower.

than in the previous year, and
that inevitably depressed the

profits of companies engaged in

tea production, he adds. Group,

taxable profits slipped to £4-1.03m

(£4&Mm) in the year to June 30,

as reported on October 19.

- Sharp, Parsons, Tallon and
Company, presently, joint audi-

tors with Deloltte Haskins and
Sells, have agreed not to seek
re-election at the annud meet-
ing.

The directors believe the long-

term interest of shareholders
“will best be served by having a

single firm of auditors of inter-

national standing and with in-

ternational resources.” Sharp,
Parsons, Tallon will continue as
auditors of a number of UR sub-
sidiaries.

It Is also proposed at tbe AGM
to increase the .

directors’ ordin-

ary remuneration -from £1,000 to

£5,000 a year The meeting:will
be - -held af ’feS#^tondbn Press
Centre, EC, on December -7. at
ir.30 am.

IV. ATLANTIC
SECURmES
UJS. dollar loan facilities, of

S8.75m and §2.3m were repaid eX
North Atlantic Securities oiy

November 13. 1979.- and * have
been cancelled..

"

Preliminary figures and Statementby the

Chairman, SirGeraldThorleyTD.

Results
Despite many difficulties, the year's main targets

were achieved. Profits rose substantially whether

oahistoric or current cost terms; sales increased

both in volume and turnover and we were pleased

to see Silver Spoon maintain brand leadership and
increase its market share. The expansion

programme was completed and we now have

installed the capacity to produce 1,250,000 tonnes

of sugar in an average campaign. In the last four

years we have increased our capacity by one-third,

doubled our sales and quadrupled our profits.

To complete the expansion and modernisation -

programme, this year we are investing £30 million

on ancillary plant, bringing our total expenditure

over five years to £150 million. This programme

started some years after our continental competitors

butwe have largely caught up and we now have the

equipment— as well as the skill and acumen — to

do the job as efficiently as anyone.

Quotas
The EEC Common Agricultural Policy presently

allocates a maximum quota of 1,326,000 tonnes for

sugar grown in Britain. All EEC sugar quotas are to

be reviewed in the nextfew months. This will take

place againsta background where a world surplus

is moving to deficit as consumption in the world

overtakes production. The EEC is a substantia!

exporter of white sugar to that world market

The present costs of supporting these exports are
.

another drain on the EEC budget despite a levy paid

by growers and sugar manufacturers.This leads to

demands that all the quotas of EEC countries should

be reduced even though the burden of subsidies is

diminishing because world prices are now increasing.

The decisions of the EEC Council of Ministers on tftis

issue should not be guided by go-stop expedients

which may soon be regretted but by prudent
assessments of the Community's position and the

world market

This pressure to reduce the drain on the EEC
budget is, however, irrelevant to British Sugar's
case. Your Company sells sugar only in the UK and
consequently it has not added to the burden of

subsidies on the EEC budget Indeed it is makings

I

valuable contribution to the British balance of

payments.
Nevertheless our present quota may still be

subject to particular attack in the EEC.We are

campaigning vigorously against any reduction in the

country's quota which would be against the interests

nortonly of your Company butof British agriculture

and the British consumer.We believe that our record

and, above all, our competitive cost efficiency, entitle

us to a quota commensurate with our production *

capacity.

Costs
Our practice of addressing the Annual Report to

employees as well as to shareholders is being

followed this year. Much misguided effort is directed

to emphasising the differences between them.

In reality the interests of both groups— in this

Company as in others— can only be secured by

concentration on a cost-structure which allows

competitive prices, quality and good service;.

As a resultofthe expansion and modernisation

programme to which shareholders are contributing

their capital, and employees at all levels their efforts,

we provide the highest serviceand quality of

praductatlow prices.

Dividend
Growers have benefited from higher prices for

their beet; employees by higher salariesand wages;
and customers by the lowest prices for sugar in the

EEC. As our capital expenditure programme draws
to an end we now feel able to recommend an

increase in dividends to shareholders.

BRITISHSUGAR
CX3RFORATION UMfTED

The forty-fourth Annual Genera!Meeting
tmOtehetdatTlmHittfeParkHotel •

66 Knightsbridge, London SW1 on
Thursday Janumry 10, 198Q8t12nooiu .

j
The Annual Report will be published on December 15, 1979-

I !f you are nota shareholder or employee and would Tike a copy;

J

pleasesend this coupon to;

j
The Secretary, British Sugar Corporation Limited,

| PC Box 26, Oundle Road, Peterborough, PE2 9QU.

i

-

—

MINERALS AND RESOURCES
CORPORATION LIMITED

(MINORCO)
{tocarporatadinBermuda)

1. Result of Special General Meeting held on
T4th November, 1 979.

With reference to the circular to members dated 22nd October,

1979 It fc.announced that at the Speciar General Meeting held

on 14th November, 137SK members approved the proposals for

.the acquisition by1

Miriorco of-an effective interest of 50 per cent
in Anglo American Corporation of Canada Limited and 10 per
cent in Anglo American Investment Trust Limited. As part of
the arrangements Minorco is also to be indemnified against or
released from aiNts obligations with respect to Botswana RST
Limited and BCLLrrnitBd.Theremainingresolutkmsrelating to the
increase of Minorca's share capftaf, 'the placing of the unissued
shares under the control of the directors and certain amendments
To thB bye-laws of Minorco were passed without modification
at the meeting.

Charter Consolidated Limited (Charter) has announced that the
necessary approvals of tfia Charter shareholders to the proposals
have been received and that a petition forthe sanctioning of the
Scheme has bqen presented to the High Court of Justice and
this- Is expected to be heard by the Court on Mondav 3rri
December, 1 979.

'

It is intended to publish a farther announcement regarding thB
implementation of the arrangements on or about 6th December
1979. 4 *

2. Interim Dividend No. 86
In accordance with the intention expressed in the circular to
members dated 22nd -October, 1979 an interim dividend of4 cents a share (United States currency), for the year endinn
30th June, 1 980, has been declared payable to membS
registered m the books of Minorco at the close of business
°n 3

2?
November^1979 and to persons presenting coupon

No. 89 detached from share warrants to bearer. A notim
regarding payment of dividends on coupon No. 89 detached
from share warrants to bearer will be published in the Dress

^JT!T97!r
B<a',“ of Mi"°rco m or about zs*

Dividend warrants win be posted from the registered offiep

.

Minorco m Bermuda and from the Jobannesbura
United Kingdom offices of the local registrars on

d

;10tb .January,.-:1980. ..Shareholders on the United KinS
tegester resident outride the United Kingdom will rec*:,

1

-

dividends in United States currency. ShareholdersVS,nr®'
r

fhe Scheduled Territories -will receive the United
m

corrency equwrientorr 2nd January, ! 980 of the United S?”
0i dh*ten* <'** appropriate Ta*«S

shareholders may, however, elect to be paid in Unh
“ J ' *uch

cotrency provided the request is received at the Jl
St

..transfer offices in the .United Kingdom on or
November, 1979.The dividend is payable subject tn r« ^i-

30th

Which can be inspected at the registered office omu-
l0ns

:
arid also qt;the Johannesburg and United Kingdom A«!!^

rCo

the tocatregistrars.
"8°°^ offices of

‘ BV order ofrhe board
^

.

B. o.Tanna,

- ' ,
Registered Office

*****
Charter Cdnsdidatal Limited, Belvedere Building
P.O. Bdxl.O^Chwter House, PitteBayRoadP^^

*

TteritStreet. Ashford,
• ‘

! (KO,iJXK0 ES?d*'
iCentrTN248Ea .

: Bermut^

SAfiegistarare

1_

62Msr8haiJ Street Johannesburg 200i
(KCL&bxBt^HWsrehsrtte^^ 21 07).

' jStfi^
m

womber, fgpg

* .

'
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British Sugar advances by Manganese Bronze drops

£6.8m—pays 45% more to £1.46m at year-end
SECOND HALF profits of British

Sugar Corporation advanced from
£17^9m to

. £22J22m taking 'the

total for the year ended Septem-
' ber 30, 1979 up 20.6 per cent to
' a record £32.4m, compared with
£25.8el On a current cost basis

the increase was from £14.4m to
£17Jjd.

'

Turnover rose from £304m to
£3Slm, representing a 20 per cent
rise in volume. Silver Spoon
maintained brand leadership and
Increased market share. The
objective is to provide about half
of Britain's sugar requirements.

The dividend is being stepped
up by 45.3 per cent from 5.3p to
7.7p, with a final of 5.885p. Earn-
ings per 50p. share are stated to
be up from 40p to 50.7p—on CCA
basis the rise is from 21.5p to
25.2p.

Sir Gerald ThorJey, chairman,
points out that in the last four
years the group has increased
production capacity by one third,
doubled sales and quadrupled
profits.

He says that the five year pro-
gramme to increase the total
production capacity of the fac-

tories has reached the target
figure a year ahead of schedule.
The group now has the capacity
to produce £L25m tonnes of
sugar in a season " of average
length.

Sir Gerald says that to
complete the expansion and
modernisation programme, -this

year the group is investing £30m
on ancillary plant bringing total

expenditure over five years to
£150m. - -

The chairman says that the
EEC is reviewing member states’

sugar production quotas for next
year’s crop. With the EEC at
present supporting substantial
exports to the world market, this
has led to a demand that all

quotas of EEC countries be
reduced.

This pressure is irrelevant to
BSC’s case as it sells sugar only

tn the UK and has added nothing

to the burden of EEC subsides.

However, the group's present

quota may still be subject to

particular attack ha the EEC,
says Sir Gerald.

.

'

BSC is campaigning vigorously

against any quota reduction; “We
believe that our record -and,

above all, our competitive cost

efficiency; entitle ns ‘to a quota
commensurate with our produc-
tion capacity." he declares.

1B7B-79 1977-78

am £000
Turnover ; 381.031 304.223
Profit 39,921 29,374

Interest 7,513 3,798

Profit before tax 32,408 26.576

Tax 1.980 1.567
Net profit 30.428 24.009
Dividends 4.620 3,181

Rata mod 25,808 20.828

The group balance sheet shows
stocks of consumable stores up
from £l&22m to £2437m, stocks

of sugar and other products up
from £33.65m to £36£2m while
debtors are doubled at £22.09m

against £lL27m. These Increases
are reflected in an overdraft
Increased from £10/T7m to

£2Q.6m. .

• comment
With a good crop behind it

and a capital spending pro-

gramme now bearing fruit,

British Sugar's profits .
before

interest are up 35.9 per cent. But
barring a dramatic devaluation

of the green pound; improvement
in the current year should be

minimal. This is borne out by
the share price which, at 15lp,

implies a stated p/e of 39. The
rating is admittedly depressed by
the prospect that the Govern-
ment will sell its 24 per cent
stake in the near future. That
aside, margins are being
squeezed by steep rises in fuel

costs, which must be absorbed
by contracts with fanners fixed

over a year ago—- when inflation

forecasts were, with hindsight,

too low. Furthermore, the EEC
is threatening to cut BSC’s.sugar

quotas, which could result in
plant closures and heavy redun-
dancy payments. Looking on the
bright side, the group can expect
vigorous support from the
government and the National
Farmers Union in support of its

quota claim while borrowings
(up 64 per cent, over the year)
should fall steeply leaving the
group with plenty of disposable
cash in a few years time. For
the time being, although BSC can
look forward to a bumpy ride
it is in a position to offer share-
holders a better return than the
current yield of 7.6 per cent.

J. Nichols

TAXABLE PROFITS Of

Manganese Bronze Holdings, the
sintered components, bearings
and castings group, fell from
£1^9m to £3.14m in the second
six months ended July 31. 1979,
leaving the full year total lower
at £1.46m, compared with £2.73m.
Turnover rose slightly from
£32.7m to £33.9Sm.

1978 3
6000

33.980
2.214
756

1,458
154

1.612

1,513
312

1,300

1977-8
moo

32.701
3.233
507

2.726
1385

2.341
164

2,177
300

1,877

ON turnDyer up from £3.38m to

£4.Tlm taxable profits of J- N.
NicboJs (Virol©), expanded to

£879,000 for the six months ended
September 50, 1979, compared
with £658,000.

.And the interim dividend is

more than doubled from 2.75p
to 6p.

The directors state that given
reasonable stability at borne and
overseas, they anticipate that
second half results should he
similar to those of the first

And, in this event, they would
hope to recommend a final divi-

dend similar to the interim—last
year's final won 3.5p from record
profits of £1.2Sm.

Tax charge for the first half,

of this fruit compounds, essences,
squashes and cordials manufac-
turer, took £460,000 against
£313,000 leaving a net profit

ahead from £345,000 to £419,000.

Staled earnings are up from
17~25p to S0.95p per 35p share.

Turnover
Trading profit

Intorost :
Profit before tax
Tax credit
Nat profit

Extra ord. debits ...

Available
Dividends

To reserves,

t Charge.

When reporting a slump in
midway profits from £1.14m lo
£0.32m, the directors said results
during the second six months
were expected to rise gradually
at least to the previous level.
First-half losses would not be
made good.

Slated yearly earnings dropped
from 23.04p to l5.14p per 25p
share, while the net dividend is

2.1?p, against 2.1034p.
There was a tax credit of

£154,000 (£385,000 charge) and
after an extraordinary debit of
£164.000 last time, available
profits declined from £2.1Sm to

fl.Olm.
A professional revaluation of

the group's freehold and long
leasehold properties at July 31,

1979, produced a book surplus
of £1.52m.

6 comment
Although pre-tax profits at
Manganese Bronze Holdings
dropped by 46.5 per cent this

year, the market was expecting
worse; the share price rose 3p
to 32p yesterday. The second
half has been broadly similar to

last year’s, which means that the
bulk of the £1.27tn decline in

earnings came in the first six

months. Industrial disputes in

the motor industry t an important
customer) had hurt the group's

Sintered Components, Patent Die
Castings and Carbodies com-
panies, bringing the first half

profit figure down to £332,000.

The year-end dividend has been
maintained, and is well covered;

the yield is about 10 per cent
The prospects for next year will

depend to a large part on the
industrial scene and the state of

the economy, but some recovery*
could be possible, although not
necessarily to 197S profit levels.

A. Hinton

profit more
than halved

HIT BY bad weather and the
aftermath of the lorry drivers’
strike, pre-tax profits of Amos
Hinton and Sous, food and drink
retailer and distributor, were
more than halved from £852.000
to £403,000 for the 2$ weeks
ended September 15. 1979. Sales,
however, rose by £4.8m to

£3S,47m.

The directors say the company
is facing substantial wage
increases which will check
profits but in the short term,
the potential for improved
profitability is considerable.

Profits in the previous full

vear fell from a record £l.73m
to £1.36m-

Half-yearly earnings slumped
from lQ.85p to 4.4p per lOp share,
while the net interim dividend
is raised to l.Sp (1.8p>—the final

last time was 1.696S\p.

Tax for the period took
£161,000 against. £256,000. leaving

net profits down from £596,000

to £242.000.

L. Joseph

steady

at midterm
DESPITE difficult conditions in

mooey markets caused by the

rise in interest rates, pre-tax-

profits of Leopold Joseph Hold-
ings for the half year to Septem-
ber 30, 1979, are reported by the
board to be comparable with the
corresponding period last year.
The interim dividend is main-

tained at 1.875p—last year a total

of 9.502p was paid.

Second half outlook for the
merchant banking and invest-
ment dealing group remains un-
certain, state the directors. But
against the current difficult back-
ground for the economy, its

liquidity continues .unimpaired.

Witan Inv.

hopes to

pay 3.25p
GROSS INCOME of Witan
Investment rose from £3_22m to
£4.29m for the half year ended
October 31, 1979. Net income
came out at £l.?m against £1.19m,
after tax of £753,726 compared
with £702.184.
From earnings of 1.95p fl.41p)

per 25p share, the interim divi-

dend is increased to 1.5p (1.2p)
net. The directors forecast a
final of 2.75p 045p).
All “B" ordinary shares are to

be converted into ordinary
shares with effect from Decem-
ber 1, 1979.

Martona®

RECORDRESULTS
Mr. George Godwin reports:

$1 am vary pleaded to report another year of successful

growth, again resulting in record turnover and profits.

Theprofitfortfieyear beforetaxationwas£5 .7 miffion,as
compared with £4.89 million in the previous year.

*A final Ordinary dividend of 5p per share is proposed
making a total Ordinary dividend of 6.75p pershare for

the year. Aftertaking into accountthescripissuemadein

January 1979, this represents an increase of approxi-
mately23 percent

*Group turnover increasedfrom £30.5 million to £35.9
million ofwhich nearly74% was in respect of direct ex-
ports from the U.K. and sales by overseas subsidiaries.
Tumover in the UJC increasedfrom£7.4 millionto £9.4
million.

#We have made a good start to the current year and
although, in present world conditions and with the cur-
rentstrength of sterling, rtwould beunrealisticto expect
asimilargrowthtothatoftheyear under review, wears
hopeful thatthere will befurther increases in both turn-
overand profits.Inthe longerterm,we a re veryconfident
lhatthe Group will continue to maintainand develop an
increasing share of world markets in the field of

pneumatic control.

TIKML
Manufacturers of pneumatic control equipment——iWKssr 1 -7

Ultramar Company Lintitedmm
Group Results for the Nine Months to 30th September 1979

Consolidated Profit and Loss Account

First nine months
1979

First nine months
1978

(Note 5)

Year
1978

(Note 5)

Review of Group financial results and operations
We reported at mid-year that our financial

results for the first half of 1979 were excellent

and a record for the Group. We also said that

we expected the Group to continue to show
good financial results in the second half of

1979.

The operating profit for the first nine

months of 1979 before taxation amounted to

£42,869,000, compared with £26,703,000 for

the same period of 1978. The above
operating profit is arrived at after charging

£22,623,000 amortisation, depreciation,

depletion and amounts written off. This

amount includes £11,750,000, being 75 per

cent of the remaining unamortised

exploration costs in Iran, where we have

ceased operations, which would otherwise

be written off over a long period of time on

the basis of percentage of oil and gas

produced each year from our total reserves.

The remaining 25 per cent of the unamortised

costs in Iran wifi be written oil in the fourth

quarter.

After deducting current and deferred

taxation, the profit for the nine month period

came to £25,310,000'compared to £8,725,000

for the same period of 1978. Non-cash foreign

exchange gains for the first nine months of

1979 totalled £1,313,000 and after deducting

the dividend on the Preferred Shares and

Advance Corporation Tax written off, the net

earnings attributable to ordinary shareholders

were £25,625,000. Cash flow from operations

for the first three quarters of 1979 amounted

to £49,619,000.

All of the above figures are records for the

Ultramar Group. They are due to excellent

operating results by ail of our major divisions.

The Indonesian oil and gas producing

operations are showing considerably better

results than projected at the beginning of the

year largely because of increased prices and

more LNG shipments. Producing operations

in the North Sea and Western Canada

benefited from higher crude oil prices, pie
#

refining and marketing company in California

and the marketing operation in the U.K.

showed excellent third quarter profits.

In Eastern Canada, in spite' of

a reduction in sales volume,.we
were able to achieve better

results due to a firming ofmarket

prices for petroleum products and thereby

improve the return on our large refining

and-marketing investment The Canadian
Compensation Programme discourages the

importation of foreign crude oil, and the

sharing of Western Canadian crude oil

currently allocated to refiners in Eastern

Canada is inequitable. These factors have
penalised our operations. We are using our
limited crude oil supply to full advantage
while supporting markets which provide the

best long-term results. This policy includes

buying limited volumes of refined products -

mostly home heating oil.

The 1978 and 1979 capital expenditures

will aggregate about £90 million and the

two-year total for 1980 and 1981 will climb to

over £100 million. Most of our capital

expenditures are for exploration and
development in Indonesia, the North Sea,
Western Canada and Egypt We are also

seeking exploration rights in Australia.

Drilling for oil and gas is hazardous, despite

all the advanced science and technology, but

we have done relatively well in the past few
years and believe we will continue to do so.

As has been previously stated to

shareholders, under the terms of our original

contract, our 35 per cent interest in the oil

and natural gas venture in East Kalimantan,
Indonesia, is subject to a one-time reduction

to 26.25 pef cent interest at such time as we
recover all of our investment in that project,

atwhich time the existing 2 per cent
overriding royalty obligation will also expire,

but it is not expected to have a material

effect on Group profits. That situation wifi

occur during November 1979,

Present indications are that

profits for the last quarter of the

yearshould be exceptionallygood.
An interim dividend of 5p per

ordinary share was paid on
9th November, 1979.

Campbell Nelson
15th November 1979 Chairman

Sales

Profit on trading

Amortisation, depreciation, depletion

and amounts written off

Operating profit before taxation

Taxation on operating profit:
' Current

Deferred

Operating profit after taxation

Foreign exchange fluctuations - Profit/(LossJ

Profit after taxation and foreign exchange
fluctuations

Deduct: Convertible Redeemable Preferred

Shares Dividend
Advance Corporation Tax written off

£000
£653,345

£000
£414,254

5,078

8,481

65,492

22,623

36,305

9,602

42,869 26,703

10,689

7,289

17,559 — 17,978

25,310 8,725

1,313 (6,103)

13,226
9,513

26,623

£000
£595,133

50,237

12,451

37,786- -

22,739

15,047

(5,489)

675
323

998

786
387

2,622

1,173

1,050

80B

Earnings attributable to Ordinary Shareholders

Cash How from operations

Cost of 5p per share interim dividend including

Advance Corporation Tax written off £996.000

Earnings per Ordinary Share (before foreign

exchange fluctuations)

Basic
Fully diluted

£25,625

£49,619

£3,319

52.3p

47.7p

£1,449

£20,929

£ —

17.0p
16.7p

9,578

1,858

£7,720

£31,632

£ —

29.6p

28.7p

Consolidated Statement of Source and Application of Funds
First nine months

1979
First nine months

.1978
Notes

Source of funds

From operations:

Operating profit after taxation

Amortisation, depreciation, depletion and amounts written off

Deferred taxation on trading profits

Indonesian debt service equalisation (Note 4)

Loss on sale of fixed assets

Cash flow from operations

From other sources;

Shares issued during the period

Long term loans raised

Proceeds on disposal offixed assets

Exchange adjustments due to currency realignments

Application of funds
Acquisition of subsidiary companies
Additions to fixed assets

Capital expenditures

Portion of long term debt now due in one year

Convertible .Redeemable preferred Shares dividend including

Advance Corporation Tax £294,000 (1978 £387,000)

1979 interim Ordinary Shares Dividend (payable 9th November,

1979) Including Advance Corporation Tax £996,000

Miscellaneous Items

Increase in working capital

£969

3,319

Working capital al 30th September 1979

'Long-term loans at 30th September 1979

£000

£25,310
22,623
8,481

(6.8S8)

103

49,619

991
3,346

1,985

123

SS6Jtm

3,637

26,731

30,368

7,486

4,288
121

13,801

£56,064

£37,070

£78,255

£1,173

£000

£8,725

9,602

7,289

(5,238)

1,551

20,929

81
21,465

.1,652

(621)

£43,505

16.573

16.573

2,484

•1,173

(280)

23,556.

£43,506

£32,868

£74,411

1 Group operating profits are largely in U.S. and
Canadian dollars.

2 The gain on foreign exchange fluctuations of £1 .313.000

during the nine months to 30ih Sepl&mber 1979 relates

almosi entirety to long term loans of individual companies
repayable over the years to 1993.

3 Translation and com/arsion exchange rates used by
the Group are: 30!h • 30th 31 st

September September December
1979 1973 1978
2-20 1.98 2-04

2.5S 2.34 2.42

1.18 1.18 1.19
1.55 1.54 1.63

£1 equals U.S.S

El equals Can.S
U.S.S1 equals Can.S
U.S.$1 equals Sw. Fr.

4 The Group’s entitlement to incomefrom Indonesian
LNG sales Is included in the profit and loss account after

deducting transportation, liquefaction costs, and debt

service on the loans raised by Pertamina to finance the

whole of the construction cost of the Baaak LNG Plant,

which is operated on a break-even basis. In order to

match Income with these deductions, the Group's
entitlement is adjusted to reflect an equal annual charge
for debt service, ratherthan the uneven repayment
schedule established tor the loans, aff ofwhich are
repayable within a 12 year period starting in 1977.

Effectively, therefore, the cost of ihe plant will be fully

amortised by the end ot 1969.

5 The Statement of Standard Accounting Practice 15

(SSAP isj relating to accounting for deterred taxation

came into effect for accounting periods commencing on
or after 1st January 1979 and has been adopted in the

preparation of the results for the first nine months.The
comparative figures lor the first nine months of 1978 and
the year 1978 have been restated on the new basis bythe
elimination of deferred tax credits of £2,616,000 and
£1,184,000 respectively. Under the previous standard

(SSAP 1 1 ) there would have been an additional deferred

tax Cha rge ol £3 ,305,000 in the first nine months 011979.

Operating Results

First nine months
1979

First nine months
1978

Note

Sales of oil (barrets par day)

Oil refined (barrelsper day)

Oil produced (barrels per day)
_

Gas produced (thousands of cubic feet per day)

Gross wells drilled ... . . . .

.

Oil and gas wells completed (in which the Group hasvarying interests)

272,900 202,100

98,700 97,800

10,000 9,800

175,700 202,800

38 30
29 16

Canadian Fuel Marketers Ltd. product sates of 79,300

barrels perday,
'

mar
2 Broad Street Place, London EC2M 7EP
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Estimated Results

The estimated Group results for the nine mouths ended 30th September 1979 with comparative
fiimru (n* tha mmwiUMiIni) in IQTfi «ui fnr fha Aill vaar 1079 ira ffiwn halms

General Insurance
Premiums written

Underwriting Result
Long Term Insurance Profit
InvestmentIncome
Share ofAssociated Companies9

profit

Total profit before taxation
Taxation
Minority Interests

Net profit attributable to theCompany

(pence per unit)

onthsto 9 months to Year

30/9/79 30/9/78 1978

£m £m £m

9283 941.4 12201

-1L3 • 19.2 25.4
3^ 3^ 4.4

94J. 88.6 120.7
5.0 1A 22

91JL 112.4 153.0
39J 453 645
0.6 0^ 0.3

51.4 66? 88J2

(34j2p) (44.4p) (58.7p)

Exchange Rales

In the above figures foreign currency has been converted according to our usual practice dt

approximately the average rates of exchange ruling during the period. The principal rates

were:

9 months to 9 months to Year

30/9/79 30/9/78 1978

USA $211 $1.90 $1^2

Canada $2.47 $2.14 $2J9

Australia $L88 $1.66 $L6S

Netherlands FtoL27 FIs4J8 Fls4J5

Premiums written in 1973 have been depressed in comparison with the period for 1978 mainly
due to movements in exchange rates and to a lesser extent by accounting changes. If allowance
is made for these factors, the underlying growth in premium income was 7% as against an
apparent decrease.

The effect of changes in exchange rates on the comparison of the nine months results was to
depress the profit before taxation by £43m; the investment Income was adversely affected by
£7.5m, whereas tile underwriting result benefited by £2.7m.

Underwriting Results

USA
UK and Irish Republic
Canada
Australia
Europe (ExcL UK and Irish Republic)
Other Overseas

The operating ratios for the USA on the UK basis are:

Claims as % of earned premiums
Expenses as % of written premiums

Operating ratio

9 months to 9 months to .. Year

30/9/79 30/9/78 - 1978

tm £m .ftn

-13.7 23 103
6.4 7.7 113

-63 8.6 2.4
-3.4 -0-4 -03
33 -2.0 0.1

, 23 2.8 03

-113 193 *254

9 months to 9 months to Year

30/9/79 . 30/9/78 1978

71.5 68.0 653
313 30.0 303
^a a —
1023 98.0 963

Underwriting Result

Despite the severe impact of weather damage in the USA and Caribbean, the underwriting

loss for the first nine months at £LL3m was only £0-2m higher than at the half year stage.

In the USA the third quarter underwriting loss of £5.9m was almost totally accounted for by
claims arising from Hurricanes David and Frederic. For the year to date automobile insurance

still produced the largest part of the loss. Extreme weather damage caused underwriting losses

in all property tines other than commercial multi-peril. Workers compensation business
remained unprofitable; better results were achieved in general liability. .

In the United Kingdom the recovery apparent in the second quarter continued. For the first

nine months there was a loss in personal lines at a higher level than last year largely due to

the severe winter weather experienced in the first quarter. Commercial business continued to
show a satisfactory profit

In Canada the general increase in claims frequency, particularly in personal lines, continued
in the third quarter. At the nine months stage losses have been incurred in all major lines other
than commercial property.

In Australia there was a farther deterioration in underwriting experience in the third quarter
in most major lines with the exception of commercial property where there was an absence of
large losses. ,

The main feature in Europe was the continuing improvement in the Netherlands, where there
was an. underwriting profit for the sine months of 94.7m. This was only partially offset by an
overall underwriting loss In. the rest of Europe.
In “Other Overseas" there was a mixed experience in the third quarter, including losses due
to hurricane damage in the Caribbean, but there was still an overall profit at the end of nine
months.

Associated Companies

A considerable part of the increase in the “Share of Associated Companies' profit" is due to
the inclusion this year of Aachen and Munich as an associated company following the increase
in our shareholding to 20%.

jjjgjij
Royal
insurance

o
Osterreichische Kontrollbank

Aktiengesellschaft

AXM ba,
Base rate

U.S. $40,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1982

Notice is herebygiven pursuantto Condition 6 (d) (ii) ofthe

Terms and Conditions ofthe above-mentioned Notesthat all

oftheoutstanding above-mentioned Notes fall due for

redemptiononthe Interest Payment DpteoflSth November,

1S79 ata redemption priceof1 00%. Interestaccrued onthe
Notes in respectofthe interest Period from 17th May, 1 979 to

18th November,1979 will be payableagainstthesurrenderof

the relevantCoupons.The Notes will continueto bear

interestfrom 1 9th November, 1 979 until redeemed or until

1 9th December,1979 (whichever isthe earlier) atthe rate of

13.5% perannum (determined in accordance withthe

provisionsofCondition 6(d)).

Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group Limited
announcesthaton
and after

16th November 1979

its base rate will be

17% perannum

EUROPEANAMERICANBANK&TRUSTCOMPANY
(Fiscal Agent)

1 6th November,1379.

i!

AUSTRALIA ANDMEWZEALAND
BANKINGGROUP UMTTED
OnconwTBtadinthsSt^ofVittoria.AusVBCawWifcnjtodBabfSy)

71 ComhilL London EC3V3PR Tel: 01-623 7111

Computes

and Hartets

. Financial Times Frida* November 16 1979

UK COMPANY NEWS

board meetings
Tha following companies have noti-

fied dews of Board meetings id the

Stock Exchange. Such meetings are

usually held for the puipee* of con-

sidering dividends. Official indications

are not available n to whether divi-

dends ate interims or finals and the

sub-divisions shown below are based
mainly on last years timetable.

loss and omits
,tVi
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F. H. Uoyd. Sekere International.

Finals:— Cardiff Malting, HTV,
Northern American Trust, RCF, Town K ...... . ... u.vumu m, • w t
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centre Securities.

loss of S60.000 in the sax months cut and sew «Per*5“£jjf1 1
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.. . vV
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industrials Nov. 22 Turnover for the penod feH . maitatmg function- n
-

Deritend Stamping 2?* H from S8Jm to £73m. But the
IOF KISIOk '

Hambrea....

—

—— « The immediate prospect is net the full benefits oi the.remgatu- lUl.
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Woodhaad (Jonas)- Oec. 7 nail, chairman. He does not reflected for
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IT Noe! S Although there was some production for autixiin 1980. TmS PROGRESS HAS bees'" dafe.** .
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improvement in the first quarter, would tie ef*a^e^^>Z tained at Black Arrow Group la I
-

trading losses continued and the Hon of margins, out taM TOi»nas ^ to September 3&*
l situation became substantially on High Street sales, which trave

x979^ with pre-tax profits ahead-
pi I |CII" nQ IT worse during the Jane-Septraaber been. difficult by 29 per cent from £I71,60Gto
*• ****** quarter, when continued inability _nt - £220,000. Turnover- on coottaa-*^- -

£ to fill productive capacity was t commem
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. ing operations rose 14 fter&pfr

ClirCTP TOT combined with a further erosion it has been a difficult period; ^ £3.43x0. .
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1UI of margins
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Associated Companies, nranuCac- Launceston. * nnneeA capitalisatioiL isdose tq *
tnrer of Marathon clothing, Measures have been

^
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M«yar fManttgu* L) Dec. 11

United Gas - Dec. 13

Woodhaad (Jonas) — .... Dec. 7

Avon Rubber Nov. ffl ™ a- secnnfl half
Barton Transport Nov. 21 m JS: Jf^ZT
Fisher (Albert) Nov. 23 .

AlthnUgfa there

for Black

Arrow

First half

surge for

Valor

quarter, when continued inability

to fill productive capacity was
combined with a further erosion

of margins.

Satea 7.816

FOR THE 26 weeks ended Trailing loss 261

September 28, 1979, turnover of Mtes
.

* pr8nt

the Valor Company, increased jgyL*ST— : T 140
from -£19.55m to £23R3m and Pr«-tax loss sso

pre-tax profits were higher at Tax tao
£916^61 against £712^86 in the **}£*, TEST"
same period last year.

_ _ ? timo eo

9.08t *°kn
. meanihEful hnsrovement crer=?.% BaStt
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« SSSifx afS after higher interest of £159,000 \assoc!ation with Malta and Spea* continued operations accaank**-
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<n*W«)- <n,ere “ a- tb&as Of its output The bad ^ of S&SM imam*to mamtein a^ market ^re ^ credit of^ against a worsen^ by the para- SBto— tax credit of £290.000 against a was worsened by the para-

w venu « (a8W00 profit) . Board that “future prosperity S
^Firai half tax charee is £96.685

The interim dividend is passed wiU depend upcni a real _expan- ‘ ...
S, iS ^ time L4p was paid sion of sales and production for \ -•

-L.

ISrlimS followed by a final of l'8196p on Autumn 1980.” The spectre of There .extraordin^-

total pre-tax profits of £600,778 another 18 months o£ loss before profit nt (ml)
*"gp- ^ (£L22m). any turning point seems very . months, amiiig on thedmpostflir-
5.96p (4.73p). The interim div>

Board is aware of the nosslble. The company is trying the freehold properly at Carlk&^

serioSsn^of toSS|uSe by^riigits^ Dividends. .

.

^sorb ,, ffi®
™ states Mr. Bignall. and has quay ^ntandsew fectory. and by

serimisnessot toesuSrtion S^aiSe by»it
fr^’0

states Mr. Bignall. and has quay ^mt-and-sew factory and by (£46,000) leavtag tbe

prStaTprSS^o/mSf
835

already taken a number of centralising fas operations in surplus up £60,000 at afiaTwoT^

The chairman notes the first
|

half figures covered a period in
j

which three factories were,
directly involved in the engineer-
ing dispute. I

“ Domestic and international

;

trade is presently tile subject of
much speculation. It remains to
be seen what effect this will have I

(Hi us as manufacturers of gas
'

appliances, heaters and cookers,” 1

the chairman says. ]

Property sale

helps Levex
maintain profit

The British & Commonwealth
Shipping Company Limited

Interim Report 1979

INCLUDING A £23,000 excep-
tional credit for the sale of an
investment property, taxable
profits of Levex totalled £98,000
for -the first half of 1979, com-
pared with £95,000 last time.
Turnover of the fabric printer
rose from HJBm to £2.27m.
The directors say the dupli-

cated overheads involved in oper-
ating two factories resulted in
lower trading profits of £75,000
(£95,000). but this has been re-
solved. The move to new pre-
mises has been completed and.
the old premises sold.
The acquisition of the Max

WiUliams Group is proving very
satisfactory and should contri-
bute significantly to group pro-
fits this year, they add-

Again, there is no interim divi-
dend. but the directors expect
the full-year results will enable
an increased total to be paid.
Last year’s single payment was
0.67p on profits of £219.000.
There is a tax charge of &.000

this time.

RESULTS / _ y t .

;

. !. V V•/
'

The profit before taxation for the six months to 30th June, 1970 amounts to

£13,625,000 compared with £13,270,000 for the first half-year of 1978. The ry
overall result is largely in line with our expectations save for the sharp \

*v
;

downturn in the air transport activity, which arises mainly from the

difficulties being experienced by our fixed wing interests where various .

adverse factors have combined against us.' i
;

: \ >

DIVIDENDS • * ^ '

"-‘-.v’

The Directors have'declared an infearaL fflvidend of 5^p per ordtoary stoefc

unit of 50p in respect of the year ending 31st December, 1979 (1978-^-4r75p).

This dividend will be payable on_8Jh January, 1980 to Stockholders

registered at the dose of business on 7th December, 1979.

OUTLOOK V
Whilst it is impossible to.forecast at this st^ge sudi tznfaibwns as feestreagfih
or otherwise of sterling during the mnainder. of fe ye®, present
Hons suggest that the pnAt before tasatioAfor the second haif-year^wffl
approximate to.that of the first half of 1979. y * . i ,.^'-c

.

f

r j
•approximate to.that of the first half of 1979. V'. *

In this event tiie Directors wcmld hope- to betable to reecttnmend afihsd
dividend for the year of 7p pe* ordinary stocktanlt (1978—5»8378p)

.

Group Profit 'for the ax inoh3)s'.fii»3led^

30th June 1979 (unaudited) ,

Downturn at

Capital

Gearing

Turnover

6 months to 30June Actualy^air to
.
1979 1978 31 Dec. 1978
ffooo : :£'flD0 ‘; ;• fooo

iHSOO 12liS00’ 256,160

Income for the six months to
October 5, 1979, of Capital Gear-
ing Trust slipped from £31,408
to £27,748, while at the net level
the investment trust emerged
with a deficit of £21,740, against

'

£19,151 last time.
The loss was struck' after

interest and expenses amounting
to £36,476, compared with
£41,371, and a transfer from
capital reserve of £8^12 (£9,188).
The directors explain that !

income for the period should not
be taken as an indication of the
full year's figure, as the larger
part of the company's income
accrues in the second half.

In the previous fuH year, gross
revenue reached £84,803.
The dollar premium liability

previously due on repayment erf
the dollar loan of Capital Gearing
(Overseas) ceased with effect
from the free convertibility of
sterling on October 24.

Profit from shipping, aviation Rnd.
other activities

Depreciation
16,717
8,021

16£3fc
7,751

33,820
17,552

1 m

N
Opiating Profit
Dividends and interest receivable

8,696
4,829

.8,785

4,351
16,268
10,343;

Interest payable
13,525
4,663

13,136,

3,796
26,611.
,8,281

Share of profits, less losses, of
associated companies

Share of an exceptional currency
loan loss of an associated company

8,862

4,763

13,625

9,340

3,930

13^70

Profit before Taxation
Taxation ..

Group
Associated companies

13,625 13,270

18,330

10,545

.28375

2,286

26^89

4^75
2,158

4,527
2,002

9v822
5^049

Wilson Peck
losses

6,433 = -6,529 "14,871

Profit after Taxation
Minority Interests

7,192
1,543

6,741
1,484

11,718
.3,245

increase
Losses of Wilson Peck, retail

music dealer, deepened from
£29,561 to £51,716 in the year to
March 31, 1979.
But after an extraordinary

;

credit of £113,353 and tax credit
of £23,447 (£12.708) the net sur-
plus came out at £85,084 (£16,853
loss).

Stated loss per 25p share in-
creased from i.?3p to 2.86p. Divi-
dends on preference shares for
the six months to Novemher 1,

1978, have not yet been paid.

Profit attributable to The British and
Commonwealth Supping Company
Limited before Extraordinary Items 5,649

Earnings per Ordinary Stock Unit of 50pT17.4p
P«r Ordinary Stock Unit of 50p

adjuaed to exclude exceptional currency
ioan loss of an associated company 17-4p
Notes ‘

- .

5,257

l&2p

8|473

26^p

162p. 332p

L
Profit by activities appears below. Certain 1978 figures havebeen restated arising from a zeinaXytis of activities. .

wres nave

oS^fprost
'

:

DEBORAH
Deborah Services announce

that acceptances have been
received representing 63 per
cent of the 1.532,618 ordinary
shares offered by way of rights.
The balance of the shares will
be taken up by the underwriters.

Shipping
Airtransport
Aviation support services
Leisure industry
Office equipment
Other activities

;
6 months

t0!3#JlUM?
197#

’ £*000 •

298
*,M ' -

: 1^93 -
.. ;

. 275 , ,
'

1,487

•
. Actual year

f anaiDec.
1978 .. . 1975 .

ffOOOL- . -.£D00
(120> .. . ;OJ56) .

4336 ; 14591-
l;127- - - ^02

4& •*. (173)

.

}%£ • 2^86
1*322 1,067

SAUDI-OGER
LIMITED

Racn/ying th« advartisomon: that
aopHreo on Nowsmber 6 1979-
GULF INTERNATIONAL BANK is a[»among tha managers of the Syndi-
cated Guarantee Facility ter Saudi
Riyale 385 mtflten aignad on
October S. 1978, in ravour ofSAUDI-OGER LTD.

Profit on sale of ships lSS
supply base ship to estimated realisable value —

37417.
901

.
. n ' (i.7a»

8;785 ^ 16^68

** six months ended 30th June, 1979 *as bora h'aaed on

Mss*.
r. r

;. JobijyotjepberJST#
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n
Expansion ahead

for Wankie

Hard times

at Eldorado

BY KENNETH MAR5TON, MINING EDITOR

1*4

«

mmJE at long last the Zim-
babwe-Rhodesia situation appears
to be nearing a satisfactory

settlement* more investment in-

terest. is likely to be shown in

the territory’s leading mining
operation, the ' Anglo-American
Corporation group's Wankie Col-

liery.

In his annual statement, which
was written before the latest en-
couraging developments in the
political situation, the Wankie
chairman. Sir. Keith Acutt, points

to a major coal expansion pro-

gramme. the capital cost of which

A firmer tone in Rhodesian min-

ing stock* yesterday reflected the

latest agreements at foe Lan-

caster House talks. But there

will be no free
.

movement of

funds—and hence the unfreezing

of accumulated dividends—

between Salisbury
' and London

until Zimbabwe Rhode*!* return*

to constitutional normality.

Price gains were *een In Wcon
Mines, up 15p to d!5p, and

Coronation Syndicate, up 10p to

21 5p. Wankie Colliery shares

_ rose 4p to 64p and MTD Mangula

will be /*very much in excess of advanced 5p to ICK^pu

otzr present resources." — • ~

The expansion in capacity will .

be in preparation for the coal Earnings per share were

CANADA'S state-owned uranium
mining and processing group,
Eldorado Nuclear, continues to

live through hard times after the
boom conditions it enjoyed last

year. Following a bad third

quarter it reports a loss for the

past nine months of C$1.3m
f£520,500) which compares with
a profit of C$22.2m earned in the
same period of 1978.
John Soganlch reports from

Toronto that Eldorado has been
hit by production shortfalls but
that the company hopes that its

full year results will show a
recovery to a net profit, or a near
break-even position.
Mr. Nicholas Ediger, the

Eldorado president, points out
that the record earnings achieved
last year were part of a planned
strategy to assist in the financing
of the company’s substantial

capital expansion programme.
Eldorado then took advantage

of a strong uranium market to
make spot sales of its stocks atbe in preparation for the coal earnings per w* 6 mane spot saies or iis srocus ai

supplies required for a proposed CS2.53 (lOlp) against esure, high prices, thus postponing the

new electric power station at while revenue rose to C5&£m need for additional borrowings

i*®" mine” site. Part of "Zimbabwe Trom CS5Sm. • • to meet the expansion programme
Rhodesia's power supplies have Although Dome’s gold ® * C0S? -

.

been purchased from Zambia’s fell over the first three darters This year, however, uranium

Kariba hydro-electric installa- to 255.000 ounces from ses.ow concentrate sales have fallen in

tion. but the expected growth in ounces in the comparable Penoa line with inadequate production-

power usage in that country will of last year, this was more t&an The shortfall in output is blamed
reduce the supplies available to offset by the average price partly on delays in government

Zimbabwe Rhodesia and the new received. This climbed to authorisations for the new pro-

plant at Wankie is intended to CR324.97 an ounce from C$22103. duction areas and partly on the

make up this shortfall The group received C$26.2m continuing shortage of skilled

-Meanwhile Wankie has from its share of the profits at underground workere.

enioved a eood demand for its Dome Petroleum. In the first Inevitably. Eldorado’s workingenioyea a good demand for us ^ mmths af last year it costs will remain high. Con-

received C$19JBm. sequently a larger provision is

• Discovery Mines of Toronto being made for anticipated losses

announced that it had tentatively on certain 1980 uranium oxide

SSSRMft&M 3S* » prerailed in ,he 197Ds -

year tat points out thatcoai sales -*,*« jjgffdg '

west Territories. The property

is 66 per cent owned by Dis-

covery. The balance .
is owned by

Camlaren Mines, in which Dis-

vujujvu a
cake and Sir Keith reckons that
the stage has been reached when
the company should be able to
restore full capacity production
at its cokeworks. Overall, he

may continue to be affected by
the abnormal strains under
which the railways are working.

In the year to August 31,

Wankie made a lower net profit stake
of Rh$3.39m (£2.32m) compared covery has a two-thirds stake.

with Rb$4Z7m in the previous

12 months. The dividend total,

however, was maintained at

of earnings of

NO PROBE
The proposed acquisition by

Lonrho of Harrison and Sons is

not to be referred to the Mono-
polies and Mergers Commission.

Applied Computer jumps

aH
‘will

9 cents out

controls TNCLOTnNG’s^montts™^

vU

** S£% Zimbabwe SSSKT *om 1iTw-S
HJEta SSL -UK 55J acquit computer Proof, pre- Iast March .

holders cannot revive their divi- JJJggJJ"
°£

f
In bis interim report, Mr. Bury

dends which are held in Mocked 30 says that the bureau division,

accounts in that country. But at ^^SSfeSit to * enjoying a period of record

64p the shares of Wankie yield Sr Snt in- sales volume and profitability,

just under 10 per cent, a reason-' Only contributing modestly in
able return for a group which CTeasc m saies - -

• ^ first ^ months. the com-
coidd increase earnings this year Expressing confidence m the

divjsion now has record
-helped by the August coal future, Mr. I^d«y Bury* xdiwx- J™ KS stretching into the
price increase of 10 per cent— man, says prospects for tiie re-

d half of 1980.
and despite the heavy capital m&inder of the current year are

good and will be assisted by a The group’s cash flow remains

full half year contribution from strong and matches the rate of

Computer Proof which is trad- expansion. In the immediate

ing satisfaetoritly, and by the future, capital expenditure plans

improved order position 4or the f0r the bureau' and supplies divi-

computer division. sions, together with the rapid

tLmsssissssi
same period of last year. • quoted company, hut 10 per cent pansipn.

dUU UUdjJUC LUV uvutj '“f
expenditure that lies ahead.

DOME EARNINGS
MOVE AHEAD
A surge iu 0>e thud quarter-

BAT extending

U.S. coverage

BICC expands electronics

side with £8m purchase
lHardou Packaging Inter-

national, which has just been

taken fully under the wing of

BAT Industries, plans to extend
its thrust into the U.S. with the
purchase of Pan American
Industries, a St- Louis-based

maker of flexible packaging
materials for the food industry.

The deal, on which agreement
in principle has been reached

with Pan American's sole share-

holder, Mr. Don Davenport, is

due to he completed at the start

of next year.

No price is being given for the
purchase of the U.S. company,
which achieved sales of S9m
(£4.3m) iu its last financial year

and has estimated net assets of

SIJm.
But Mr. John Cornish, the

chairman nf Mardoo, said it

would give the UK company
another leg in the U.S. flexible

packaging market alongside

Arnold Cellophane of Florida

and Boyertown of Pennsylvania.

Mardon became a full sub-

sidiary of BAT earlier this

month, when the latter bought
out the 50 per cent interest held

in the joint company by Imperial

Group for nearly £88m.
With the acquistion of Pan

American, Mardon would now
have “ national status " in the

U.S. packaging sector, Mr.

Cornish said.

The group warns that although

there will be extraordinary

losses of a material amount for

the current year resulting from

the closure programme, it is ex-

pected that even after incurring

these losses the profits before

tax for the current year of the
Australian group will show an
improvement in dollar terms on
those for the year ending

March 31, 1979.

The group explains that the
position of its general whole-

saling activities in recent years

has been eroded by the growth

of multiple stores and by the

emergence of co-operative whole-

salers servicing the independent
retailers who were the main
customers of the wholesale

division.

HOFFNUNG CLOSING
WAREHOUSES IN
AUSTRALIA
S. Huffnung, the wholesaler

and general merchant with large

Australian interests, is to close

down its Sydney and Brisbane

warehouses.
The group explains that a

realistic return on capital

employed has not been earned
for a few years in the wholesale

division In Sydney and Brisbane

and in the year to March 31,

1979, the trading activities of the

complete wholesale division re-

sulted in a substantial loss.

In the last accounts these

losses were shown as £546,000.

The warehouses will close with

effect from December 3L
Hoffnung intends to preserve

those sections of the merchandis-

ing activities which are profit-

able and do show a worthwile

return—mainly jewellery, clocks

and watches, glass, china and

fancy goods and lines in which

Hoffnungs has an exclusive

position in Australia.

In future, these activities will

be with the wholly-owned agency

subsidiary Tallerraan and Co.

Pty. operating throughout

Australia.
Hoffnungs Melbourne only

carries the above lines of

merchandise and therefore is

being merged in its entirety with

Tallennan.

pentos raises
STAKE IN ELLIOTT
PETERBOROUGH
pentos has added further to

its stake in Elliott of Peter-

borough, the system building

specialist and contractor, and

now holds 18.2 per cent of the

equity.

The total holding of Pentos,

whose interests range from

garden and leisure products to

construction, is now 2.4m shares;

it began buying Elliott shares a-

vear ago.

Mr. Terry Maher, the chairman

of Pentos. said the company had

been continuing its policy of

adding to its holding in Elliott

when shares became available.

As for Lbe possibility of a

later bid, he added: “We've said

before that we don't have the

intention of making a bid and

that has not changed.” Also

holding a major stake in Elliott

is the M & G Group, which holds

10.2 per cent through Barclays

Nominees.

UNITED RUBBER
AND COFFEE
The directors of United Rnbber

and Coffee Plantations (1932)

have become aware that a non-

member is offering to pay 5p per

ordinary share in the company
for up to 50.000 shares.

The directors say they know of

nothing that, in their opinion,

justifies that price and neither

they nor their associates intend

to sell any of their shares, he
directors do not want share-

holders and the public to gain

the wrong impression of the

value of the company's shares.

The issued capital is 1,538.110

shares.

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

BICC, the cables and electrical

products group, has taken over

Vero Electronics, a private elec-

tronics component company, for

£8.1m.
The acquisition Is part of

BlCC’s long-term plans to move
further into the electronics field,

and the company has hinted thai

It will be looking for further

investments in electronics

although it could not say how
quickly such commitments could

be made. . ,

BICC has already acquired

two companies which it considers

to be important lor its overall

plans. These are Derby Automa-

tion Consultants and Trans-

mi tton, which specialise in com-

munications, telemetry and elec-

tronic controls systems for the

mining industry.

Vero Electronics, which makes

circuit boards anf cabinets, in

which electronics systems are

built and housed, is seen by the

company as complement to the

present activities of its industrial

products group.

Vero has four manufacturing

sites in the UK based near

Southampton, and two subsidia-

ries in West Germany and the

U S also have manufacturing

facilities. Also it distribute* its

products in France.

Pre-tax profits for Vero and its

subsidiaries, which include Vero

Precision Engineering. a

specialised machine tool manu-

facturer, were £670,000 for the

year ended December 31, 1978.

Net book value of the assets was

£4.19m.

Vero employing over 1.000.

will form part of BICC industiial

products, and Mr. Michael

Julien, BlCC’s finance director,

said that the acquisition would

double the involvement of this

part of the group. Presently

about 15 per cent of the indus-

trial products group is in elec-

tronics. _
Mr. Julien said that BICC

would concentrate on serving the

electronics industry and any

other industries which used

electronics systems rather than

moving into mainstream elec-

tronics systems. The company
would also chose the areas it

attacked very carefully; staying

in professional and industrial

fields such as process control.

15,242. J. R. A. Nottingham
300,000.

Automotive products—The
Emmott Foundation has an in-

terest in 2,820,000 shares (5.ul

per cent).

Alisa Investment Trust—Corn-

hill Insurance Company has
acquired 72,500 shares making
holding 1,317.036 (19.21 per

cent).

EFbar Industrial—Tanks Con-
solidated Investments and sub-

sidiaries have increased interest

to 2,340,502 shares 171-67 per

cent).

MFI Furniture Group—Some
20,000 shares have been allotted

to . TL Hughes and 10,000 shares

have been allotted to E. W. Lea.

D. Seabright has sold 28,600

shares and J. W. Seabright has

sold 6,600 shares, on behalf of

£41 and the 5 per cent prefer-

ence up by £7 to £49. Both
classes of stock are quoted in

£100 units.
Turismo, which is mainly a

real estate company, will make
its full offer through Bank of

America International and
Barclays Merchant Bank. Anto-

fagasta's chairman, Mr. Gilbert

Stone, said his company's reply

would be sent out in a few
weeks, once it bad fully con-

sidered the situation. Anto-
fagasta is being advised by Rea
Brothers.

SHARE STAKES
J. E. England and

WADHAM STRINGER
Wadham Stringer is to pay a

further £250,000 in cash and to

issue a further 555,546 ordinary

shares resulting from the take-

over of Shetland Boats.

_ Sons

(Wellington)—Walter Duncan

and Goodricke has bought

50.000 shares making holding

605.000 (12.1 per cent).

Edward Jones (Contractors)—
Beneficial • interests. Directors

are as follows; D. G. Jones,

300.000 shares, P. Ellis Jones

CHILEAN OFFER
FOR ‘FAGS’
A Chilean company controlled

by one of the country's leading

businessmen, Mr. Androniko
Luksic, has agreed to pay

around £1.6m for 43.8 per cent

of the voting rights held in

Antofagasta (Chill) and Bolivia

Railway Company.
The company, Turismo e

Inmobi Ifaria Bio-Bio SA. will

then make an offer for the rest

of the shares, assuming the

present deal is not referred to

Britain’s Monopolies Commis-
sion.

Turismo. which already owns

2 per cent of Antofagasta's

voting rights, plans to pay 41p

for each £1 nominal of ordinary

stock and 50p for each £1

nominal of preference stock. A
full hid, to be made at the same
price, would value the company
at around £3.6m.
Turismo is part of one of

Chile’s leading conglomerates,

the Luksic group, which has

interests in mining, real estate

and finance. It has agreed to buy

the interests in Antofagasta held

by LET Investments with 15.3

per cent of the voting rights.

Deltec Group (22.3 per cent) and

the Zurich-based Societe Inter-

nationale de Finance (6.1 per

cent).

Other major shareholders of

Antofagasta which are not

included in the present agree-

ment include the Australian-

controlled Brierley Investments,

which owns over 14 per cent of

the voting rights, and Danae
Investments with 1.3 per cent.

LET and Deltec made a lower

bid for Antofagasta in 1977

which was rejected.

Antofagasta's shares picked up
sharply on the news of the deal,

with the ordinary adding £5 to

SANDEMAN
SUSPENDED
George G. Sandeman’s listing

has been temporarily suspended
at company's request, pending an
announcement.
At the suspension price of S5p.

the port and sherry company’s
market capitalisation is £9.6m.
The company declined to com-

ment on the reason for suspen-
sion

VAN LEER (UK)
Van Lear (UK), packaging

manufacturer and part of Van
Leer BV, of the Netherlands, in-

dustrial drum maker, has

acquired for an undisclosed
amount Parsons Brothers of HnlL
Parsons makes lightweight

closures in metal and plastic for

tins and drums.

SPAIN
Price

November 15 *•

Aeland 102

Banco Bilbao 200

Banco Central 214
Banco Exterior 250

Banco Hieoano 204

Banco Ind. Cat 137

Banco Madrid 191

Banco Santander 206

Banco Urquijo 205

Banco Vizcaya 204

Banco Zaragoza 200
Dragados 1®
Espanole Zinc 60

Facso ®0£
Gal. Preciados 38

Hidrola 65.7

Iberduero
Petroleos 1“
Petroltber 78

Sogelisa 1“
Telelomca
Union Elect 66.2

+ or —

-4

-1

+3

-2

-2

-1.3
-1
- 0.8

-1

—D.5
—O.B

BRAZIL
Price

November H Cruz +or -

Acesita 1-2B “0.10

Banco Brasil 2.20 -0.26

Beige. Mm 2.16 +0.08

Lojas Amer 2.55 +O.OS

Patrobra* PP 1-^ +0.01

Pirelli 1-47

Souza Cruz 3.3s -1-0.03auuw ---

UniP PE 5-60 +0.1S
+0.15Vale Hlo Doce 2.65

Turnover: Cr.2S0.9m. Volume: 123.7m

Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.

BRANDENBURG GDR
friday Sth October 11.30a.m
it was with pride that on friday 5th October

the management of Danieli & C. attended

the first cast at the steelworks which they

have built for Stahl und Walzwerk of Bran-

denburg. The first cast wasmade afteronly

29 months from order and more than two

months prior to the date originally sche-

duled This success demonstrates the te-

chnical capacity, involvement and adapta-

bility to working and otherprevailing condi-

tions of the italian industryand its capability

of obtaining results of the highest calibre

throughout the world.

Production capacity

Cost-of project

Type of supply

: 500,000 tons per year

: US Doll. 240 million

: “turn key"

When designing and building the Brandenburg steelworks

all the concepts which have brought about the evolution
all tne concepis wmcri nave wuuym
ofthe electric steelworks as compared to traditional works

were taken into consideration with particular emphasis on

the preservation and protection of the environment. The

entire works has been designed with as much noise re-

duction as possible in mind.

The use of large, ultra high powered electric arc furnaces

/ j- onW mr^ntini sni iq /ppnf/nn OfDG QtS

WWWWI 'J * * *— —

all part of this.

main DANIELI plants in the world

AUSTRIA LEBANON
BENELUX SAUDI ARABIA

GDR KENYA
GREAT BRITAIN LIBYA

GREECE SOUTH AFRICA

FRANCE BURMA
ITALY MALAYSIA

PORTUGAL THAILAND
SCANDINAVIA TAIWAN

SPAIN BRAZIL

SWITZERLAND COLOMBIA

WEST GERMANY MEXICO

USSR VENEZUELA

YUGOSLAVIA CANADA
JORDAN USA

DANIELI FRIUU IN THE WORLD

Danieli & C. 33042 Buttrio (Udine) Italy - tel. 0432-674034/telex 450022
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Geneen steps down at ITT
BY IAN HARGREAVES IN NEW YORK

MR. HAROLD. GENEEN, the

guiding spirit of International

Telephone and Telegraph Com-

pany for two decades, is to

relinquish his position as chair-

man at the end of this year.

He will he replaced by Mr.

Rand V. Askarog, who became

ITTs chief executive in July fol-

lowing the surprise sacking of

Mr. Lyman Hamilton who had

taken over from Mr. Geneen as

chief executive only 18 months
earlier. „ ...

The announcement of this

latest development in what has

been a bloody year in nTs
Boardroom, came as ITT dis-

closed an expected net loss for

its third quarter of ?137m—the

first loss the company has sus-

tained for many years.

The loss was caused by a pre-

viously announced reserve pro-
vision of $320m to cover Ihe
costs of dosing down the com-
pany’s strike-hit pulp mill at

Port Cartier, Quebec,

The loss compared with a
net profit in the same quarter
last year of ?133.5m. Sales were
up from $4.6bn in 1978 to just
over $5bn in the quarter just

ended. Net income in the first

nine months of the year was
8229m against 8481m In the
equivalent months of last year.

will be 70 inMr. Geneen, who
January, has signalled by. his

resignation, which was said to
have taken staff- at-PPFs New
York headquarters by surprise;

that he now considers that the
company has found secure

leadership acceptable to himself

for the future.

He mil remain as a Board
director in an advisory capacity,

taking ,
the title of chairman

'emeritus. He said yesterday

that the timing of his move
indicated his

11 tremendous con-

fidence in Mr. Askarog
Mr. Askarog was thought to

have been Mr. Geneen’s choice

as chief executive when he him-

self vacated that post in 1977,

but the Board preferred Mr.

Hamilton.
Mr. Askarog has been with

ITT since 1966 and unlike the

uosted: Mr. Hamilton, has an

operations and technical rather

than a financial background.

Since he took over as chief

executive Mr. Askarog has been

at pains to emphasise the con-

tinuity of his style although

some have felt that the con-

tinued presence of Mr. Geneen
as chairman has weakened Mr.
Askarog’s authority.

Mr. Geneen and Mr. Askarog
have been taking alough line on
ITTs troubled European opera-

tions where Mr. -Hamilton and

Mr. Gerhard Andlinger until

July the head of the company's
European operations, bad
embarked on a major reorgani-

sation which was said to have
sapped management morale.
During Mr. Geneen’s period

as head of ITT. the company's
sales have expanded by more
than 20 times and its net income
has increased from 829m, in

1959 to 8562m In 1977.

U.S. Steel and

Texaco study

chemicals link
By Our New York Staff

U.S. STEEL and Texaco have

signed a letter of intent for a

joint venture to produce and
market high density poly-

ethylene and are also studying

the possibility of building a

large light olefin plant on the

Texas Gulf.

Mr- David Roderick, chairman
of U.S. Steel, said that the
development was part of the

company's three-point plan to

build up its chemical business,

whicb is expected to show sales

of $lbn this year and treble

that amount by the mid-1980s.

The company’s total sales last

year were $11.5bn.
The company would not put

a size or a value on either pro-

ject, which would be the first

instance of co-operation between
TLS. Steel and Texaco.

Share earnings rise at ATT
NEW YORK—Earnings at

American Telephone and Tele-

graph (ATT) for -the first nine
months of 1979 were $6.07 a
share, up from 85.88 a year
earlier, Mr. Charles L. Brown
the chairman said.

Revenues rose almost .21 per
cent for the first nine months
of the year compared with a 13
per cent rise in 1978 he said.

He did not give any specific

figures.

A company spokesman said

ATT does not normally release
results for the periods ending
in September.

Mr. Brown also said that the
Bell system, in the first nine
months of 1979, added 3.7m
telephones and long - -distance

message volumes rose by 10.-9

per cent
;

ATT does not foresee “ a
serious slackening of demand,
despite recessionary* trends
over the next few months.” The
recession will continue into

mid-1980, expects Mr. Brown.
ATTs earnings per share in

1980 “ will . continue to record

the improvement . . . which has
characterised recent years."

ATT expects to make con-

tinued progress toward its

long-term earnings goal of 14
to 16 per cent return on equity

in 1980.

The Government wage-price
guidelines will not pose any
problems in most jurisdictions.

He noted that the country’s

regulatory climate appears to

be improving.
Mr. Brown supported the

Federal Reserve Board’s efforts

to tighten credit and slow the
country’s money supply growth,
despite the record high interest

rates being Incurred by units

of the Bell system.
ATT in the 1978 year earned

$5.27bn or $7.74 a share on
revenues of $40.99bn.

ATT plans capital spending

in .1980 of $15.5bn to 816bn. up

from an estimated $15.2bn in

1979.

.

Little change is expected in

the company's debt ratio in

1980.

The company plans to have
53 4ESS electronic switchers in

operation by the end of 1980,

cqmpared with the current 32.

Additionally, ATT will have
its first digital central switch-

ing office in service by the end
of 1982.

When, asked to comment on
the problems ATT is having
with advanced communications
service. Mr. Brown would only

say that the primary problem
is related to software.
Last month, ATT said it was

withholding a request to the
Federal Communications Com-
mission for permission to

develop digital data system
facilities, because more develop-
ment work was needed.
Reuter

CANADIAN COMPANIES

Sharp rise in Power Corporation profits
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

POWER CORPORATION of
Canada, the Montreal-based
holding company controlling

major interests in financial ser-

vices, transportation and indus-
trial products, earned C$62.6m
or C82.42 per share in the first

nine months against C$29.6m
or C$1.12 a share a year ear-

lier.
" Revenues -were C$234m

against C$184m.

Excluded from the latest

period is an extraordinary gain

of C$5.1m, against C$3m.
Third quarter profit was

C$27.6m or C$1.07 a share
against C$16.4m or 64 cents.

Revenues were C$118m
against C$75m.
Canada Development Corpora-

tion, controlled by the Federal
Government with a public

equity participation, earned
C$73.7m or C$1.98 a share in

the first nine months -against

C$26.7m or 45 cents a year
earlier.

Gross revenues were C$1.4bn

against C$902m.

The company owns one-third

of Texasgulf, the major
American-based metals pro-

ducers, major interests in

Canadian petro-chemicals to-

gether with many Industrial

interests.

The company .said, the

increase in the gross revenues

reflected mainly larger volume

by the petrochemical interests,

plus better results from Texas-
gulf.

The UBS
asPartner

for International

Fmancng
Total Assets Top Fr. 65 Bfffion

for the First Time
The favourable business trend regis-

tered by the Union Bank ofSwitzer-
land continued in the'third quarter

of 1979. Results are significantly

better than those ofthe same period
in 1978. The balance sheet total in-

creased by Fr. 594 million inthe quar-
ter under review, evidencing a sub-
stantially lower growth rate than in

the two preceding quarters. As of
September 30th, 1979, total assets

amounted toFr. 65.4 billion, exceed-
ing the Fr. 65 billionmarkforthe first

time in the Bank’s history.

Foreign Borrowers Find Swiss
Franc Bond Issues Attractive

In the first halfofl979, a number of
large issues were placed on the Swiss
capital market by other nations. The
United States, for currency policy
reasons, raised some Sir. 2 billion in

Total Assets 60,951 65,431
Customer Deposits 3(5,388 38,483
Bank Deposits 16,608 18308
Loans to Customers 27,005 30,095

Loans to Banks 21,444 22384

Capital Resources

(Share Capital and Reserves) 3,734 4,000

UBS was also a major participantin

syndicated foreign currency loans,

among them aS 600 million credit to

Mexico, one df $ 400 million to the

Republic ofIreland and a credit of

$ 250 million to the Kingdom of
Morocco.

Export Financing for Projects

Around tiie World
UBS offers a sophisticated range of
fatalities for the. financing of Swiss
exports. In a growing number of
cases itprovides the foreignbuyernot
only with the actual exportcreditbut

also finances advance and interim:
payments as well as local project
costs. Such credits aremade available
primarilyfor projects inthe countries
ofthe Third World.

Active Gold Business
Growing worldwide interest in gold
is coupled with a strong increase in
the trading volume, with demand
centering on coins and bullion. Close
to two thirds ofthe gold produced in
the world is sold through the Zurich
Gold Pool, ofwhich UBS is a mem-
ber.

Good Earnings Prospects
forUBS
Improvements in net interest income
and the larger volume characterizing

underwritingjStockmarket.goldand
foreign exchange transactions have
contributed to UBS’ favourable in-
come trend. 1979 is expected to close
with agood financial result.

Switzerland. Canada was next with a

volume ofSfr. 1.5 billionand Austral-

ia in third place with Sfr. 750 million.

UBS was a major participant in all

three transactions. The advantage for

foreign borrowers is obvious: interest

costs ofabout 10% on the American

and 7-8% on the German capital mar-

ket compare with a. low 4 in

Switzerland. Thanks to consistently

improving international cooperation

in the currency.area, foreign issuers

feel confident to make use of this

significant interest advantage.

Union Bank of Switzerland

MGM may
restructure

into two

companies
By Oar financial Staff

TWO SEPARATE poblidy-
held companies, one far hotel/

gaming peritions and the
other for film activities, may
be formed by Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer which is at present
studying the feasibility of
such a restructure.
Tbp company said that such

a restructure would provide
for shares of the film activi-

ties to be distributed to stock-

holders on a tax-free basis.

MGM said that its share-

holders would continue fo own
its stock but, in addition,

receive shares In the HGM
film company proportionate to

holdings of MGM common
stock.

If the restructure proposal
is approved by directors and
various government regula-

tory agencies then share-

holders would vote on the
plan at a special meeting to
be held in the spring of 19S0.

IBM to raise

1979 spending

level to $5bn
HOUSTON— International

Business Machines will make
capital expenditures of more
than $5bn during fiscal 1979

Mr. Paul J. Rizzo, senior
vice-president. told securities

analysts. Previously, IBM had
said its 1978 capital expendi-

tures were more than $4bn.
AP-DJ

income 48% to
BY OUR NEW YORK SFJWF

ROCKWELL, 1he Pittsburgh-

based diverse -industrial edit

glomerate, reports a.net 48. per
cent increase in earnings for the
last fiscal year compared .with

1978. This was in spite of con-

tinuing problems in the group’s
power tool division, which, his
slid into losses and caused: ;a
decline in income from^wrtirto-
ing operations in the :final

quarter of the year. : . >
For the wholeof 1979, Rock-

well showed net profits of
$26Llm or $7.33 a share.- Jin
1978, final net income was'
8176.6m or $5.02 a share, after
providing for a loss of $36l2xo.
from discontinued operations.

Sales in 1979 totalled $6J2bi* on
continuing operations against
$5.3bn previously.

' RockweU, which underwent a

change ta top management at

the beginning erf this

the elections ^
Mr. Robert Anderson, once a

Chrysler executive, has been

Statically .
shedding^tm^

her of its consumer elecmcal

businesses. It had

Admiral television business po
has now started to move out of

:

the lower price end of the power

'tool-business, where it faces stiff

competition. '<-
. a

Mr - Anderson s background

in the car industry was also re-

flected in the tafeeovw^ii^
tiiis- year of WilBiot Breeden*

the UK motor parts company.

There has also been expansion

t>n the computer peripherals

idde with Rockwell's recent

with Siemens of.Wert Germany •

on magnetic memeuy bubbles,
whepe RockweU hasnBaabeuroft -

itself Into a' J
?

Mr. AntteHKHi said. yesterday "
that Rockwell antiopated

"

'

pnrningg next, yearer
an- undxdy severe economic^,
cession, and expects to step uj>

capital spending to around
8400m. . ...... . ..

'
- The company’s total order
book, inrtuding unfunded aero-'

space orders, stood sa $8.9^ ,f£X
the end of September compared

'

with $3.Sbn- a yeareadier,^ *

Meanwhile, fourtii quarter .«.•* I
figures showed ^7a net income ,M fill*
from continued operation? ul

v
$59.2m against 7$66m~&r~foe>
correspoitoaig l978,pmadw --

EUROBONDS

MLR rise hits sterling sector
BY FRANCIS GHHJS

IN BRIEF

Carnation

advance
By Our Financial Staff

THE INTERNATIONAL bond
markets yesterday shrugged off

the latest developments in Iras,

with ""both straight dollar and
Deutscfae-Mark bond prices
showing a firm undertone.
The sterling sector,, however,

was hard hit by the three-point

rise in the minimum', lending

rate and prices finished: the day
about 14-2 points lower. The
GEC 121 per cent to 1983 issue

closed two points lower at 874-

88§, at which it yields 1498 per
cent

Activity in the floating rate

sector of the dollar market was
not as great as in the straight

sector but the tone was 'firm.

The $50m FRN for Industrial

Bank of Japan, which traded for

! the first time yesterday, was

j

quoted at 984-99. .'

j

The good market tone was
- further demonstrated by the

decision of Morgan Stanley to :

increase the size of the Yankee
issue it is arranging tor the

EEC. Initially the amount of this

bond was to have. been $200m
but two weeks ago it was
reduced to $90m. Yesterday it

was increased to $125zn before

being priced at par to yield 1L93
per cent. This bond, -which

matures in 1999, carries a

coupon of 11.60 per cent. It

provides call protection to 1991

when the initial redemption'

price has been fixed at 103.41.

In the Deutsche-Mark sector,

both domestic and foreign bond
price gained ground. The only

foreign D-Mark issues to register

falls were those for Iranian

borrowers. Both issues tor the
Industrial and Mining Develop-,

ment Bank of Iran which were
arranged by Deutsche Bank saw
their prices drop. The 74 per

.cent TMTVR bond to 1985 flUSsh&I

the day one point lower at 7%
while the 7f per eent
bond to 1987 shed 2J pointsto
.74. •:

"

:-No . price fixings hw
bonds 1

are - being
.
made at t&a

stock exchange in -Frankfi^
and those wishing to seUramh
paper are -finding" -It virtually

impossible.

* The Amnestic D-Maifc setter

was -helped by news that the
Federal Government was abfejfe

raise DM 4bn worth* of Schuld'^|||^
<

f F £
scheine,.notes with ease, 4hn&-«

completing its fuhding recpriw. ”

,

meals for 1979: The matmfty®
these pronfissory hafes rangei -

'from one to .10 years and yfiSB
'

from 9 to 8.45 per cent.

:VSWiss franc ftHtagn hKdt
also had a good day, -showifl*

pricegains of -J-f; of a point

;

CARNATION, THE dairy and
food products group, increased
third quarter earnings from last

year’s corresponding 827.93m
or 75 cents a share to 829.85m
or 80 'cents a share on sales up
from $649.8m to 8736.8m.
At the nine-month stage, earn-

ings totalled 898.89m or $2.65

a share, compared with 887.85m
or 82.36 a share for the same
period of 1978. Nine months
sales were $2.06bn against
81-88bn previously.

Oil and gas construction
group, J. Ray McDermott
announced a further fall in
earnings in the second quarter,
bringing the first half net total
down from $87.7m or $2.24 a
share to $29.4m or 44 cents,

with sales at $1.46bn against
$1.53bn in the previous first

half.

Third quarter earnings at

Handy and Harman (gold and
silver alloys) increased from 45
cents a share to 49 cents, lifting

nine-month earnings to $1.54 a

share against 81.42.

Saxon. Industries (paper
products) pushed third quarter
earnings from 14 cents to 15
cents, a share, but Santa Fe
International (oil and gas)
suffered a drop from 97 cents
to 54 cents a share.

Teleprampter turned in 39
cents a share against 28 cents,

for the third quarter while
Ampex reported second quarter
earninsg of 61 cents a share
against 38 cents.

For its first quarter, Genesco
(clothing and shoes) turned in

19 cents against 14 cents a share.

Year-end profits at Standard
Brands Paint rose from $12.2m
or $2.30 a share against $14.3m
or $2.70 on sales of $182.7xn
against 8164.8m.
Campbell Soup lifted first

quarter earnings from 92 cents
a share to $1.02. Sedco (offshore
oil drilling), also reported first

quarter earnings at 73 cents a
share against $1.15.

Among utilities, Public Ser-
vice Electric and Gas produced
18 cents a share for October
against 23 cents, Virginia Elec-
tric and Power $1.63 a share
against $1.90 for the year, and
Western Electric $480.6m com-
pared with $429.8m for nine
months.

Braniff to sue
LTV for $13m
By Our New York Staff

BANIFF INTERNATIONAL,
the fast-growing independent
airline, is to sue its former
parent, 'the LTV Corporation,
for more than $13ra.

In a suit filed with a Texas
district court, the Dallas-based
airline says that LTV between
1967 and 1968 breached a con-
tract agreement to pass on
certain tax credits to the airline.
LTV, an industrial con-

glomerate which owns Jones
and Laughlin Steel, divested
itself of its Braniff stock in 1971.

Braniff is seeking actual
damages of $4.6m and exem-
plary damages of $9m plus
interest and legal fees.
The airline is currently under

pressure both on the financial
front, having just reported a
$20.3m Loss in the first nine
months of the year, and on the
regulatory front where the
Federal Aviation Administra-
tion has accused it of 1,500
counts of violating statutory
maintenance procedures.

Braniff said yesterday that it
was still working on its formal
rebuttal of the FAA allegations.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 28b latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary^ marker
exists. For further detailsV these or ot)jer boads see toe complete list ofEnrobond<irrice6 pubDabp
on the second Monday of each month.

. ^
~ <3ortng_ prices cm November^

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Alcca of Australia 10 89
Alex Howden XW Sh 91
Australian Res. S5, 84...

Avco O'S Cap. 10s* 87
Beneficial Fin. 9^ 87 ...

CECA UH. 91

CECA 9*i 99
Canadian Pacific SV 89
Carter Hawley 9* 88
Comalco Inv. E. 10V9T
Continental Grp- 9% 88
omo Petroleum TO 94
Dominion Bridge JtF* 84
Dow Cham. O/S 3\ 94
EIB 9V 87
EIB 10 59 ..

EIB ItF, 87
EIB 10.15 99
Expert Dv. Cpn. SP* 84
Export Dv. Cpn. 9\ 34
Finland 9s! 86
Finland 9\i 89
GTE Finance 9s

* 84
GTE Finance 9V 89 ......

General Motors 9V 86...

Gould Int. Fin. 9V to...
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94
ITT Antilles 9s* 89
Kennacotr Int. 94 88
Manitoba 94 89
Michel in 10 94
Nat. Des. Telecm. 94 86
Now Brunswick 9V 94
Newfoundland 10 94 ...

Norgas (Comm. 94 99 ...

Norway 94 84
Nova Scotia Pwr. 9V 89
Occidental Fin. 1GV 84
Orient Leasing 94 86 ...
Pennwale O/S F. 9V 84
PBpsico Cap. 9s* 84 ...

Quebec Hydro 10 99 ...

Sears Roebuck 9 82 ...
Statoil 9\ 89
Sweden 9V 89
Swedon 94 86 !."!

Sweden 9V B4
Unilever NV 94 87
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ...
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60
30
30
40
100
150
IS
50 .

50
40
TOD
»
30
200
150
150
100
100
100
150
100
100
50
55
TOO
50
50
75
10D
75
IS
100
75
50

100
150
50
50
SS
7B
10

0

75
150
100
100
200
100
100
TOO

Chengeoi*
Bid Offer day week YiskT
884 884 +04 +24 12.06

177 79 +1 -14 13.31

914 924 0 +04 11.95
844 844 “14 +14 13.64

894 » —04 +24 11.83
874 874 O +0V124S
804 804 +04 +04 12-78

894 894 -04 +04 11.63
884 884 +04 +1 12.11

884 834—04 +0412.81
884 904 -04 +1411.86
864 874 -04 +0411018
924 334 +04 +14 12-29
884 874 -04 .+14 115D
814 924 -0\ +7 11.78
89 884 -04 +04 11-70
8Z4 934 -04 +04 11J5
904 904 -04 +0411.71
914 92 +04+1 '11.77

924 93 -04 +1 W.Z7
884 89 -04+0412.12
874 88 -14 +1412.15
92 924 +04 +24 1187
87 874 0 +1412.03
894 904 0 +1411.47
914 924 +04 +2411.84
904 91 +04 +2411.32
864 874-04+t 11JW
884 874 -04 +14 12.47
874-88 0 -Ft ' 11.70-
864 87 -04 -04 11-9*

;

904 904 0 +1411-64
86 884—04+0411-77'
884 894 +04 +14 11:57
874 874 -14 -1411.79
824 924 0 +04.11-67-
884 89 0 +1411-75
934 934 +24 +34 1211
874 884 0 +-041210
914 924 -04 +14 12A4
924 S2V-04 +1411-53
894 894 +04 +1411.36.
834 944 +04 +1 ‘ 122Z
884 89 —04+14 11^68
884 88Y+B4 +0411.78.
904 914 -04 +04 H-91
924 934 -04 +1411-73
884 884 +04 +14 11J54
914 92 —04 +14.11-36

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
African Dev. Bk. 8 87...'

Argentina 74 89
Asian Dev. Bk. 74 89...
Banco Desarrolfo 74 86
Barclays O’ seas 64 89
Brazil 8 87
CECA 7 91
Council of €ur. 7*4 89...
Denmark 64 89
EEC 74 94
EIB 74 89
El atrobras- Brazil 7 87...
Eurofima 64 89
Kobe. City of 74 89 ...

Mitsubishi Cham. 64 84
New Zealand 74 87 ...

Nippon Kokan 64 84 ...

Nippon Tel. & T. 54 87
Norges Komm. 74 81...
Norway -64 84
OKB 6 87
OKB 74 89
Tokyo Elec. Pwr. 64 to
World Bank 74 91
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100
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150
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100
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400
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0 -04 826

+04-04 8.10
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+04 -04 8.10
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0. -24 758

-04 -14 852
+OV-04' 854

« 8-34 •
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Argentina 54 89
Aumar 5 89
Australia 34 88
Berflen. City of 44 SI...
BNDE- 5 89BMW Oversees 44 91...
Caisse Nat_Tele. 44 89
Canada 34 89
Copenhagen 44 91
EIB «4 81
EIB 44 94
EleL de Francs 44 89...

GZB 44 88
Hilll 44 91

ICI Fin. NV 34 94
Int.-Amer. Dev. 44 to...
Malaysia 5 to
Nippon Tel. 6 T. 44 89
Nordic Bank 5 89
Norgas Komm. 44 91...

OKB 34 91
OKB 44 81
Oslo. City of 44 91 ...

Pfand Osl Lands 4 SO
Shikoku El. Pwr. 44 89
Spain 4 91
Sieweag 44 91
Voest-Alpins 44 89
World Bank 44 89
World Bank 44 to
World Bank 44 91

Issued
80
60

250
SO
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100
TOO
300
60
100
100
100
100
36
230
100
80
100
45
100
100
TOO
100
60
100
100
60
90
100
ISO
100
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974 98
96 964
924 924
37 974
894 90
96 964
964 974
92 924
954 964
95 BS4
90 804
974 98
914 924

87 874
834 944
914 914
974 38
994 100
934 94M 864
92 924
92 924

1 vj-y
984 984
924 93
984 99
1014 1014

If*94 944
93 934

Chance 00

.

day week -Yield

+14 -14 5JH
+04-24 5-51

+04/ 0
+04-04 5105
+04—04~«.47
+P4 -04, *.67

+04 +04 4.76

+04"-T «6
+04 —04«-95.
+04 *34 5.03

+04 -6 5J*
+04 +04 4.®
+1 +04 5.31

O -04 4J6
+04 +04 4.76-

T04:+04'.B^+14 -14 B.l9

+1 +04A54
+04 -14-501
+14 t‘1 . fiJB

+14 -I4 5to
+214 T-O* S3S
+T4 0 ,5JX
—04 rrS 5J7
+04 +04 *94.
+04 -04 +88
0 -04' A88

+14 +«» 4*57
+04-04 4.80
+14+04- 9-15-

+1 —04 5AO

YBI STRAIGHTS
Australia 5.0 83 30
Australia 64 88 20
EIB 74 88 I?
Finland 5.6 83 10
Finland 6.8 88 ............ 10

Chacm on
1«4U«d Bid Offer day wwk. YtehL

an «« ~~
0 -04. 8-89;
0 0 am
0 .+04-ttte-
0 —04 8.96 ..

|54 884
374 984
884 8B4
874 884

•
25='

GO
30
50
50
60
50

- 40
40

' 25
20

OTHER STRAIGHTS • Issued
14 Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR

,
20

\ Avco Rn. 104 80 CS —
•. B^r Canada 104 88 CS’
tCr. Foncior 104 84 CS

Dev. Cpf1.10 SA CS
Can. Inv. .10 84 CS
iiVBsy IOFz.89 CS.
s 10458 CS •

Canada 10 88 C$
CanMa 10 CS

on 84 91 EUA
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA
SOFTE 5^89 EU* ^40
Algemera Bk.

_
84 84 R 75

A/ttbv 84*88 FI

RB 9 94 B —

.

Ned. Middbk/84 84 ft
Norway 84 84 R ........

Norway 84:84 R
Air France 11-84 FFr
Euratom .94 87 FFr ......

Flntantf 11 84 FFr./.

Rnlsnd 114 89 FFr 70
Gaz de Fiance 11 84 FFr 150
Norway 94 84 FFr ...... 200
PSA Fnirgeat 94 87 FFr T75
Renault 94 85 FFr, iu.;.- -TOO;

So int-Gobein 94 86* FFr -130'

Salvsy et Cle .84 87. FFr 128
T-ortsI OH 54 87 FFr...... ISO
Citicorp 10 93 £ \. -2D

EIB 94 88 E
EIB' IIV'91 £
Rnanca for ind. 13 91 E
Fin. for Ind. 124 89 £
Gan. Elec. Co. 12489 f
Indonesia 84 91 KD ...

Mitsubishi 74 84 KD'
Norges

.
Kom. 74 89 KD

Occidental 84 91 KD ...

Afceo 94 87 LuxFr ....•>:

EuratOfri 8 87 LuxFr ....

Marges Korn. 8 86 LuxFr
Oslo, City; of 8 89 LuxFr

75
in
75
TOO
TOO
120
160
80

- -'"
’I? to bu

-26
25
15
30
50
7
TO
12

• -
:

• Change ott"

Bid. Offer day waiekYk&T .

1954 9T O .+l 1ffl-
-864 -884-04^04^1' *

924 024 O +041218
89 894 0 +0413JI
914 914 0 -OVteS

...or’ -9i4 -04+0412#
. 90 ;904 .

0
.. +04.1221 .

894 894 -04‘+04 1Z3F •

894 89V 0 +041ZA
«V 844 -04+1 tLM

: .
954 974 +04 -04 8.7
TOOV 1004 -04 -24 8J»

>904-9*4. 0 —04 9*
, 964 97 O ' -OV aV’ ,,

964 974 O --04 91*-
984 984-04^04 92:« -964>Hl4- 0 .SJT'
.964 964 -«4 -04 *2

‘

964 97-.:0'*-04>>a-
97V 96V 1 o -04.1M

•' 654 884 +04 *-04t2JT
: 964 974 O +04-1M-.
. 954 ?64 .

0 +041Z*'
964 974 6- -04TM.

- 89V 904 0. +041M
,

844 854 -04 -04 1M'
874 884 +04 -OM2J-

• 854 864 0 -141M
854 884. O -14
83 • 8* 0^ -I- TE8 -

824- 834 -04 -14127
774 784 r04 +r M2

‘ 8*4 854 -04 “2 H-V -

924 934 -04 -041*2 -

864 874 -24 -24 ISA
874 884 -24 -24 W.8

19*4-95 O 0 98
*1954 95V O 0 8J
193V 93V O. 0 8JS

7: ^914 .924 -04 92,.
500 964 .97V 0- +34 9*.-:
500 904 9iV 0 0
500 . 90 .91: -.0" +04 ;

9A. . r
500 894 904' -04 +64 r'

T ; \
'iCjFLOATING RATE

NOTES Spread Bid Offer C-tHttnpaCjHi ,

Banco dl Roma int. 6 87 04'. ; 994 99V 26/4 ®4..JSJt
1SLW ^04

-04
04
04
04
04

974 974 22/3. . ..

974 984 12/12 15. :

. _11J .

97 97421/3-134 133
. 984 984 25/10 W.19 -16^

974 964 W/T^W. 112 •

97 97422/2 1U4 12JL
. 994 994 B/12T2-81 12.8

-984- 98V 23/11 71B8 11* -

.974 964 34/12 12J* 13.1

994 984 18/0 15.19 ISi
88 884 1/2 16.19 16J ..

8*4 954 23/11 114’ 12^
0B4 88»« 7/12 114 - 1*2.
98 . 994 23/n 12-56 12.8

864 96425/1 H4 'U3
874 88 H/1' 1*9* T52 .

984 87412/1 TO4 112.
.984 99411/1 “MLB* 15.1

964 974 134 13* -

.964 864T1/1 W*1 TI-1

97V 97418/1' 15
97 .974 26/111*4 TIi*
97 97429/12 12B4-1&3

97414/3 IS 13J:
-

85418/12 .44 ' 4A

Che-

Bco. Nac. Araant-7 88-

Banco Prov. BA 7»i 88™
. Banco Urquijo 6 86
Bank .of Tttkyo 54 89.-_

Bque. in do Suez 54 83
:

BNP.5491
Citicorp -O/S -Rre. . 6 8*404

.

Citicorp O/S 83 ...™™ *0 •-

.

Creditanstalt .54 91-,.-. *04

.

CNT 54 88 ..™..™.™. 04
GZB 54 W *04 -

Jugobanka-8 89 OV
LTCB Japan 54 89 04
Mfre. Han. O/S 54 9*™ *04
Nacional- Rrr- 8V 86 04
Nat. West. 54 94..: 04
Nippon Crad. Bk. 64 86 04

.

Royal Bank-Scot. 54 94 W4
Soc. C. de Bque.’ 54 87 04

• SOgena] 54 89 04
Sweden 84 91 *04
TVO Pwr. 9 91 (D-lock), 04
Ufd. Overseas Bk. 6 89 t04
Williams- & Glyn- 54 81 04 - 97
Bq. Ei d'Alg. *4 89 SF 9*
CONVHmBUE Cnv. Cnv.
BOND6 • date price. Bid Offer day -Prw
_AGA Akt'bolag 74 69...10/79 'l*& t924 '9* +04 -9J
Arco Int, Rn. 84 9* ,..-.1/a0 -. :.*0. 934.-7SS ;+'04. T7^*{.
Asahi Optical 7 9* —.+1/79 60s-' 824 834 -24
Canon 64 SC™.™— :. 8/W 570 944.954 -04 1-**J

Ciba-Gaiqy O/S -F. * 9* -9/78. 575 . 874 89 - -04 —<L5
Credit Suisse *4 93 ...10/79 1& 101 TOZ4 -04 0-2

. Dalai Iflfir- 84 9* 11/79 1020 S54 964 -04 -7JS.
Easalte 74 83 :.™..U.. 9/79 159- 934' 944 -04 -1.8 F

Honda Motor. 54-99™... 5/73- 532 ’10141024 —34 I'.T
LPC intemirtnl. 8'89- .".:'9/79 v36

. t954 97 '+24 8JZ
Maid ftn she .Elec. 7 34...12/79 210 ' 92 93 —04 3&X .

Mitsubishi Cp. .$4 9»...10/79 60*'.1464T<f74' -2 - 3.1-.'

Nippon -Seiko 74 9* ...12/39 -338 854 884 —OV
Nitto Bee. Ind. B 84 ... 7/79 .735 784 7S»r -14 .15* \
-Toshiba Cpn. 74 8* -™10/79 19B 924 934-04 22JBt
-Union Bk. Switt. 5 88... 2/80 ; 125 .TO14 1034 -04 T.ft
Fujitsu 5 8* DM ™-7/W 475 W» J 98V-04 2B3 7
Kansal Elec. 4 84.DM... 4/79 123* _tffl4 884 O 87.7!
Tokyo Bee.-34 87 DM... -4/T3 478 964 :974 +04 121 JI
Tokyu Ld.. Cp. 4 86 DM4/79 493 77 . 78 +04 8SJ9I
Uny Co.+S4\85 DM ™^.1J/79TO71

;
96 ' 964^+04 22J -

'
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’
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Sharp rise in third quarter at SKF
BY VICTOR KAYfiETZ W STOCKHOLM

THE SWEDISH engineering
concern, SKF, enjoyed con*
turned good demand during die
third quarter for its bearings,

steel cutting tools and oilier

product groups, and turned in
nine-month pre-tax profits of
SKr 314zn ($74ffl) against

SKr 98m. Much of the improve-
'xoent over January-September,
1978 arose from relatively lower
production and administration
costs compared with sales
revenue. •

- The nine-month pre-tax dhrn-
ings represent SKr 9.45 per
'parent company share, op from
SKr 1.95. Turnover rose by 16
per cent to SKr &08bn
($l.SSbn>.
The cost of goods sold plus

the expenses of selling, admini-
stration and development

totalled S&9 per cent of sales

during the period, down from
ai.9. per cent, and accounted for

roughly SKr 185m of the

SKr 275m growth in operating

earnings before depreciation,

which were SKr 945m.

SKF, which is the world’s

largest maker of bearings,

showed a pre-tax profit during

the third quarter of SKr 77m
against SKr 15m in the same
period of 1978. -

For 1973 as a whole, the group
earned SKr 207m on turnover

of SKr 9.53bn. The nine-month
report provides no forecast for

the year- but in August SKF
indicated in its half-year report

that pre-tax profit was expected

to exceed SKr 361m.
Counting internal' deliveries,

nine-month sales in the rolling

bearings sector rose by slightly

more than 12 per cent to
SKr 5.97bn, accounting for 69.7
per cent of turnover. Bearings
contributed SKr 200m towards
group pre-tax earnings, up from
SKr 121m.

Steel sector sales were up
nearly 21 per cent to SKr l-28bn
for January.September, yielding
a pre-tax profit of SKr 36m
against an equally large loss.

Cutting tools increased their
sales by more than 8 per cent
to SKr 3S5m, and nearly doubled
their earnings to SKr 41m.
Other products, whose turnover
jumped by 25 per cent to
SKr 930m, made a pre-tax
profit of SKr 37m against a loss

of SKr 9m for the first nine
months of 1978.
SKF's capital expenditure

dropped from SKr 255m to
SKr 244m. The group's net
financial expenses rose from
SKr 246m to SKr 287m, and
represented an unchanged 3.6

per cent of turnover.

* * *
FURTHER ITS. expansion is

proposed by Electrolux of
.
Sweden, which is to buy the
linen-service division of Blessing
Corporation for $4.7m. The
purchase is expected to be com-
pleted on November 20.

Electrolux is at present nego-
tiating the purchase of Tappan
Corporation, a manufacturer, of
micro-wave ovens, for 555.8m.
However, this deal has run into
problems with the FTC, which
has requested w

additional in-

formation.”

ITALIAN TEXTILE INDUSTRY

State outlines restructuring plan
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

THE ITALIAN Government
intends to make the formation
of any new banking consortia
to rescue troubled fibre groups
conditional on their acceptance
of an overall plan for the
restructuring of tile industry.
This was made clear by Sig.

Siro Lombardini, the Minister
for State Participations, when
outlining to a committee of the
National Assembly his scheme
to restore the sector to health.

He coupled it with a warning
to Montedison, the country’s
largest chemical company, that

. it could not, as it wished, merely
wash its hands of its lossmaking
fibres subsiliary Montefibre.

. According to Sig. Lombardini,

rationalisation would involve
Montedison concentrating on

polyesters, Anic (the chemicals
offshoot of the ENI - energy
group) on acrylic fibres, and
Snia Viscosa on polyamid and
cellulose fibres.

Although the results of the

three companies are likely to

show reduced losses this year,

thanks to higher output and
prices, both Snia and Montefibre

are pressing for consortia to

provide new working capital and
take on part of their enormous
debts.

,

Sig. Lombardini also declared

that Anic would be responsible

for restructuring the chemical

complex at Ottana in Central

Sardinia, recently estimated to

be losing 60bn ($72m) a year.

Both he and Sig. Pietro Sette,

president of IRI, the State con-

glomerate which controls Alfa
Romeo, confirmed that although
talks were still continuing to
find another manufacturer to
collaborate with Alfa, control
would remain with IRL
Meanwhile, Sig. Ettore Massa-

cesi, president of Alfa, is sound-
ing out the possibility of
constructing a new plant in the
south for the company’s Alfasud
division.

Alitalia, the State airline

which is also a subsidiary of
IRI, for its part is expecting a

loss this year following a series

of strikes, troubles connected
with the DC-10 aircraft and a
sharp increase in the cost of
jet fuel. However, the deficit

is likely to be well short of the
L26bn feared earlier in the year.

Salzgitter returns to break-even position
BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

• THE WEST GERMAN Govern-

ment-owned steel, shipbuilding

. and energy concern, Salzgitter,

-.fulfilled its forecasts and

returned to break-even in 1978-

1979 (ended September 30). The

.
success is attributed to the light

economic upswing, coupled with
the effects of the Davignon plan.

According to the group’s new
chief executive, Herr Ernst
Pieper, • earnings returned

.solidly to the break-even mark

.'—. a': considerably better; per-..

: formance than in 1977-78, "when
when tbe group lost DM 100m
($56m). Herr Pieper said that

Vhis policy was for the group to
.resume its dividend as soon, as
possible.

This may give some encourage-
ment to the Federal Govern-
ment, which has been asked to

make provision for a three-

figure increase in the group’s

DM 425m ($238Bm) nominal

capital in the next Budget
Whether the Government will be
prepared to do this is still open
to question.

Salzgitter’s total group sales

went up by 6.9 per cent from
DM 8.7bn to DM 9J3bn ($5^2bn)
during the business year. How-
ever; much of the growth —
around DM 400m—was attribut-

able to newly consolidated com-
panies appearing for - the first

time in^the group’s- figures.
'

But Salzgitter’s achievement
should not be underestimated.
For instance, during the year its

steel-making subsidiary, Stahl-
werke Peine-Salzgitter. made its

first positive contribution to
group earnings in many years.

The group’s second largest
subsidiary, Howaldtswerke-

Deutsche Werft (HDW), re-

mains a problem child. The
company, which is one of the
Federal Republic’s leading ship-

building concerns, is still being
hit by the shipping slump.

Xt is cold comfort to say that
other German shipbuilders are

in the same position.
- HDW’s

turnover sank by 30 per cent to

DM 1.04bn in 1978-79, and its

order situation is so serious that
employment for Its labour force

is fully covered only until early

in 1980.
• At Peine^Salzgitter, on the
other hand, turnover increased
by 8.7 per cent to DM 2.45bn,

while production rose from the
previous business year’s 3.9m
tonnes of crude steel to 4.3m
tonnes. Capacity, reckoned to
be 7m tonnes of crude steel

annually, remained heavily
under-utilised at 60 per cent.

Spain to buy out U.S. stake in Enpetrol
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

NEGOTIATIONS are at an ad-

vanced stage for the Spanish

Estate holding company INI to

"buy out the Chevron-Texaco

group’s share in the country’s

largest refining organisation,

-Enpetrol. INI is offering some
:$75m for the latter’s 22 per cent

.stake.

Texaco has had a long asso-

ciation with- Spain. During toe
•.CSvil War. it was one of the

companies to give direct sup-
port to General Franco by sup-
plying the Nationalists with
crude. The American group is

pulling back as part of a
strategy to concentrate all its

refining activity within the US.
Earlier this year. Gulf Oil

sold off its 33 per cent stake in

another Spanish refinery, Pet-

ronor. for similar reasons.

Marathon, whirb has a small

stake in another refining group,

Petroliber, is also said to be
contemplating a sale of its

Spanish refining interests.
An important element in the

agreement is a major supply
contract Chevron-Texaco is

being asked to supply Enpetrol
with 4.5m tonnes of crude oil

a year for three .years., On toe
assumption that the purchase
will be approved, INI will then
control 93 per cent on Enpetrol’s
equity.

-Allianz group
in bank deal
By Our Financial Staff

ALLIANZ, the West German
.insurance group, is indirectly

.increasing its shareholding in

.the Frankfurt private bank,

;

Georg Hauck.

V .
As associate company of

Allianz, toe 40 per cent owned
fWuestenrot Lebensversicherung,
is to purchase 20 per cent of

'Georg Hauck. At the same time,
r

the bank’s capital and reserves

are to be increased by DM9J>m
to DM 34.5m.
Hauck’s recent trading experi-

ence has been depressed. It has
had to make considerable write-

down? in its share portfolio and
.operating results have declined.

Kone forecasts downturn
in earnings for this year
BY LANCE KEYWORTH fN HELSfNKf

THE FINNISH multinational

lift and materials handling
company, Kone Corporation,
forecasts an unsatisfactory
financial result for the current

year, although consolidated net

sales are expected to increase to

FMk 1.65bn (8434m) compared.

with FMk I.44bn in 1978.

Foreign exchange fluctuations

have had an adverse effect on

the company’s operations in the

past few months.
Turnover in the first eight

months of the year increased by

13J3 per cent to FMk 924m com-

pared with January-August

1978. The increase in toe lift

group was 20 per cent to

FMk 610m, partly due to Kone's
takeover of the British company,
Marryat and Scott, in May this
year.

The inflow of new orders in
the first two-thirds of this year
shows little change for toe lift

group, but a distinct improve-
ment for the Kone materials
handling engineering group..
The company’s consolidated
order book at the end of
August stood at FMk l.IBbn, an
increase of 10.5 per cent on the
position a year earlier.

Increase in

profits at

Dollfus-Mieg
By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

REORGANISATION measures
at Dollfus-Mieg, the French
textile group, have been trans-

lated into a sharp improvement
in the group’s financial position
both at toe level of sales and of
profits.

In the first half of this year,

the company produced a net
profit of FFr 37.4m (88.9m),
against a loss of FFr 8.2m last

year. Tbe profit was on a turn-

over of FFr 2.3bn compared
with FFr 1.9bn in 1978.
The turnover increase falls to

11.6 per cent when measured on
a comparable basis which takes
into account the restructuring
of the business. Growth, how-
ever. has been quite strong,
mainly attributable to rises in
prices, better market conditions
and a reorientation of the com-
pany towards higher value
products.
Tbe depreciation charge has

also risen this year, going up to

FFr 67.4m in . the first sir

months, against FFr 5S.5m in

the same period of 1978.

At the company level, Dollfus

is still in thered, with the deficit

rising from FFr 400,000 for the

first six months of 1978 to

FFr 3.6m in the same period
this year. The company says,

however, that this figure is not
greatly significant because of

the variations in receipts and
charges of the holding company
in the course of the year.

In 1978, Dollfus embarked on
a reorganisation plan which
reduced its workforce from
about 16,000 to 15.000. Having
suffered from the increase in

textile imports and the emer-
gence of producers in toe

developing world, it has been
aiming to concentrate its activi.

ties on higher quality products.

Pernod Ricard

pays more
By Our Financial Staff

FRENCH drinks group Pernod
Ricard proposes to increase its

dividend interim to FFr 6.30 a

share from the FFr 5 paid in

1978.

This is the second time in less

than a year that shareholders
in Pernod have received a
higher dividend. For 1978 as

a whole the payment was
increased to FFr 11 a share
from FFr 10 in 1977.

The dividend increase comes
against a background of rising

profits for the company, which
is best known for its range of
aperitifs. Over toe first six

months of 1979 profits rose by
29 per cent to FFr 169m at tbe
operating level, with net earn-
ings improving by a similar
percentage.
When last month announcing

this improved trading, Pernod
pointed to the -removal of price
controls within the French
drinks industry.

0 French-U.S. computer group
Cii Honeywell-Bull reports a
near 13 per cent rise m net
group revenue for the first nine
months of 1979. Net revenue
emerges at FFr 3.34bn com-
pared with FFr 2.87bn.
The company, 47 per cent

owned by Honeywell Informa-
tion Systems of toe U.S., said
that the volume of orders, which
was “ very high ” during tbe
first half, increased ‘* at an even
greater rate ” in the third
quarter. At a result the group
confirms earlier predictions of
a positive net income for 1979:
last net income was FFr 190.2m.

Siilzer to make convertible bond issue
BY JOHN WJCK5 IN ZURICH

HE SWISS engineering con-

ern, Sulzer Brothers, is to offer

ir subscription- SwFr 100m

$60m) worth of convertible

onds with a 10-year maturity

srm November 22 to November
8. These will bear a 4 per cent

[jupon and will be offered at

ar by a banking consortium

;d by Swis Bank Corporation.

The proceeds will go towards

le partial • refinancing and

edemption of a SwFr 120m
onvertible issue floated at 6J

er cent in .1975, originally with

maturity of 1985. The new
onds, obtainable by conversion

r cash payment, will be con-

ertible from January 3, 1980

nwards.
Bonds with a nominal value

f SwFr 400 will be convertible

ito participation certificates of

ie Winterthur-based company

rith a nominal value of

wFr 1.000 on payment of a

[inversion price of SwFr 400.

+ * *
HE NET value of publicly-

issued bonds and shares on the

Swiss capital market this year

wiU be some SwFr 4.77bn

($2R9bn) according to esti-

mates published by Swiss Bank
Corporation, This figure would

be substantially higher than the

SwFr 3.06bn ($1.86bn) recorded

for 1978.

Of the estimated total for

1974, a net SwFr 2.03kn

($lJ23bn) will be accounted for

by foreign, bond issues in

Switzerland, the difference be-

tween an. actual new-money

total of SwFr 5.03bn and re-

demptions of SwFr 3bn. This

compares with a net sum of only

SwFr L38bn in calendar 1978.

The remaining SwFr 2.74bn is

accounted for by domestic bond

and share issues, up from

SwFr 1.68bn.
. , ,

The bank estimates the value,

before re-financing, of private

placement notes at SwFr llbn

for the year. • .

At a Press conference in

Zurich Herr F. Schmitz, Swiss

Bank’s managing director, said
that the bank should show a
rather higher profit figure for
1979 than last year. In 1978, the
net profit dropped by 6 per
cent to SwFr 223.2m. Figures

tor the first 10 months pointed

to a more favourable result, he
said,

*
THE SWISS chemicals group
Ciba-Geigy has acquired the

Brazilian company Colmeina
Comercio e Industria Quimica
of'Sao Paulo. A market leader
in Brazil in floor cleaning

agents and disinfectants, Col-

meina Comercio has annual
sales equal to some 320m. Tbe
company will form part of Ciba-

Geigy’s Airwick (household

products) division.

* * *
THE SWISS watch industry

concern Sehweizerische Geselb*

draft flier Uhrenindustrie

(SSEED of Bienne is to take

over its U.S. agent, Norman
Morris Corporation of New

York, as well as Star Watch
Case, of Ludington. Michigan,
writes John Wicks in Zurich.
Subject to official approval, the
acquisition will come into force
at the sthrt of next year, with
a new subsidiary called Omega
Watch Corporation to be formed
at the existing Norman Morris
headquarters.

The new company, whose
president will be the former
astronaut Thomas Stafford

—

already a board member of toe
Swiss affiliate Omega Louis
Brandt et Frere—-wiLi belong
to the holding company SSES
U.S. Corporation.

Norman Morris is responsible
for the marketing in America
of the major SSES brands
Omega, Tissot and Audexnars
Piguet. Star Watch Case has
supplied to Norman Morris, as

well as providing cases for toe
SS1H affiliate Hamilton Watch
Company, of Lancaster,
Pennsylvania!
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limited

Merchant

Bankers

1 Services to

exporters and
international

merchants including

Documentary
'

credits,

Documentary .

collections,

Bill discounting,

Credit information,

Remittances,

Financing;

2 Finance for

production and

service industries;

3 Corporate finance;

4 Investment services;

5 Safe custody of

securities

Imperial House

Dominion Street

London EC21VI 2SA
Telephone:

01-606 9411

Telex: 885493.

/toHintons
Supermarketand Off-Licence Operators In toe North-East ofEngland

Interim Results
28Weeksended 15th September 1979 (unaudited)

28 weeks to 15 September 52 weeks to

1979 1978 3 March "79

£"000 £’000 f’OOO

Sales (excfadmgVAT) 38,471 33,669 65,338

Profit beforeTaxation 403 852 1,360

Profit after Taxation 242 596 319

Earnings per share 4.40p 10.85p lS.93p

Interim Dividend per share L80p 1.60p 3.29p

Trading Results and Prospects

* Group salesup 14,3%representinga5%volume increase.

* Poor weather, the initial cost ofobtainingincreased

market share and additional depreciation on recent capital

investment have reduced profits in the short term.

* Through substantial investment in the Company Plan
as outlined in last year’s review, we consider the potentialfor

longterm improved profitability to be considerable.

* Interim Dividendincreased to 1-80p (1.60p - 1978).

* Six supermarket stores re-merchandised so far this

year pudby Easter 1980 halfthe stores will be operating

revised systems; asthe proportion ofstores operatingcommon
systems increases so will the benefits arising.

* 6 newMaxDiscount stores were purchased in August

and it is anticipated there will be a total of at least 19 stores

operating under this, the Division’s new trading name, by the

year end-
* Off-licences Division has made steady progress. A

further outlet will be opened before the year end andmore are

actively being sought. .

* During the last 6 months considerable emphasis has

been placed on investment and development ofcomputerised

systems formanagement services, and will continue, in order

to position, thecompany ready for the 1980’s.

/fihHintons
Ifyou would like a copy ofour Interim

Report please write to

The Company Secretary,

Amos Hinton & Sons Limited,
\
at

P.O. Box 24, Master Road, Thomaby,
Stockton-on-Tees, Cleveland TS17 0BD.

ANGLOVAAl GROUP
DECLARATION OF PREFERENCE DIVIDENDS
DIVIDENDS HAVE BEEN DECLARED payable to holders

of preference shares registered in the books of toe under-
mentioned companies at toe close of business on 30 November
1979. The dividends are declared in toe currency of toe
Republic of South Africa. Payments from London will be
made in United Kingdom currency and the date for deter-

mining the rate of exchange at which the currency of the

Republic will be converted into United Kingdom currency will

be 3 December 1979, or such other date as set out in the con-

ditions subject to which the dividends are paid. These con-

ditions can be inspected at toe registered office or office of toe

.
London Secretaries of the companies. Warrants in payment
of the dividends will be posted on or about 28 December 1979.

The transfer books and registers of members of toe companies
will be closed from 1 to 7 December 1979, both days inclusive.

All companies mentioned are incorporated in tbe Republic of

South Africa.

Amount
Name of company CUM of *h»ro Dividend per share

number

Anglo - Tramul Con.
iolfcfatod Investment 5% Cumulative recallable
ComHOy. Limited Preference as

5% Cumulative redeemable
64 S

i' . » . , .

;

—

i8% Redeemable cumulative
[;'.t

1

1

TT'T'rii *n i
rr f preference IS 4

By order of the boards

Anglo-Traosvaal Consolidated Investment Company, Limited
Secretaries

per: E. G. D. Gordon

London Secretaries: Registered Office:

Anglo-Transvaal Trustees Limited Anglovaal House
^95 Regent Street 56 Main Street
London W1R SST Johannesburg 2001

15 November 1979

BASE LENDING RATES
AJ5.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bank 14 %
Amro Bank 154%
American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Ltd. 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp- * 17 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 151%
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

La Tamise SA 14$%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 14 %

I Browrj Shipley 15$%
Canada Permt Trust . 15 %
Cayzer Ltd. 15*%
Cedar Holdings 14 %

I Charterhouse Japhet . 14 %
Choulartons 154%
C E. Coates 15$%
Consolidated Credits . 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. JL4 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 154%
E. T. Trust Limited ... 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp— 154%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 154%
Robert Fraser 15 %

f Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 154%
Grindlays Bank J14 %

I Guinness Mahon 14 %

Hambros Bank 14 %
B Hill Samuel §14 %

C. Hoare & Co tl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 14J%
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowslev & Co. Ltd. ... 15*%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 34 %
Edward Mattson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

B Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 154%
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 154%
Rossminster 154%
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
ShenJey Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidiaw ... 16 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Cqmmitreo.

• 7-day deposits 11 5a%, 1-month
deposit*. VIVA.

f 7-day deposits on sums of £10.000
and under 11V... up to E25.QOO
12V« and over £5.000 121,%.

* Cal) deposits over €1 .000 11V4.
S Demand deposits 11*,%.

The Tokai Bank Ltd
Negotiable Floating Rate U.S. Dollar

Certificates of Deposit

Series B Maturity date

17 November 1980

toacconJancawitothepwteicxisoftheCertlficalBsof

Deposit notice Is hereby given that for the six month
period from 16 November 1979 to 16 May 1980 the

Certificates will carry an Interest Rate of I5 f4% per

annum.

Agent Bank
The Chase Manhattan Bank,NA,

London

The January 1980 issue of

THEMNKER
will include

THE PROSPECTS FOR THE
EUROMARKETS IN 1980'

How will the Euromarkets settle down after

the upheavals of 79.

How to make rescheduling more efficient

The British banks in the Euro-Currencies,

.

Credits & Bond markets after UK exchange

controls abolition.

The rapid growth of toe .Euro4>M markets.

The American banks abroad.

Who are the leading banks in the Euro-Currencies,

Credits & Bond markets.

For full information about advertising and the details of the
editorial content, contact Robert Piper or Christina Yeo at:

THE BANKER.
Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R 9A5G
01*623 121 i Telex 8814724
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Modest increase

in net profit at

Taisei Corporation

Brambles offers A$142m
for merger with Acmil
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

Hutchison

Properties

terms

debated

y"*
in Milan if
ganque Nolionate de >
^Jirw df its Branch in M&m. •*

i V

BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO
t0 a A$142m (US$156m) is the Brambles merger propo- also facilitate development MINORITY- . SHAREHOLDERS

rnmnratinn one of from sales of securities have agreed bid for the building pro- sal, and Sir John said yesterday plans of both companies, and, ha in Hutchison . Properti£s-' are

SnsmTctiS declined. ducts group AcmiL The dire* tiurtthe merger strategy arose parhcuto, pnmde a greyer likely to Wto waititiTeariy
leatuug uiaouuiuuu wtAnmAj x , <k nio. AAMVMtniaB aw* ft* Aam.'I’. fhot n-nnrtnmtv tn. o-mlnif #h« -oaten- nunrt mrmth to Team- to; tfwrms i

BRAMBLES INDUSTRIES, the and a third was expected. The bined use of the two companies

Australian transport group, Is only one which has come to light fixed assets. The - merger would
By Philip Bowring in HortgKohg

to make a A$142m (US$156m) facilitate development MINORITY- . SHAREHOLDERS

TAISEI Corporation, one of

Japan’s leading construction

companies, has reported a small Orders received, however,

increase in net profit of 3.3 per were Up 20.3 per cent The com- the move as a merger rather a take-over offer was imminent,

cent in the half-year ended pany for the full year expects a than a takeover. The deal There could also have been

ducts group Acmil- The direc- that the merger strategy arose particular, provide a greater likely to have to waiktiRyedfty

tors of both companies described out of Acmil’s concern that oportunity to exploit the paten- next month to Ieani- me terras

opening of« further Office inRatfc. J •

BNP is therefore nowabfefol^
between France and Holy, »miciusor»otr • C. .

prance's most imporiattf tmdtn^pahttrarThe S '

.

nevV Brunch offers me Tin^ro^^^imnlqng.^^- :«r;^

^o^IfoTmn oompon^s T

jntemattond markets yk*Mba«tfromBMfs
;
.jS. =

wxklwicic network. -
r

-

'm
tiki of the Pacific Basin area. of the offer from Hutchison

?sfin?m?nn mt centrise YSbnToiTa 0.9 per cent Increase acguisitkm In Australia, and receive a bid, as a comprehen- tiohs which Sir John initiated, ceut-owned subsidiary.
(jlw.JUlJ ,n VAMKn Am ornnn will r!mV dw warrli nf fh» nnmnsnv’s One Of Which IS 3. email AUS- inh. A# i

Y3fi2bn A2 per cent rise in net profit to would be the largest industrial concern that Brambles might

Armfj is to continue its Whampoa to acquire aU the

negotiations for two acqnlsi- issued capital in its 7L7 per

The RepresenWNe omce« »
de Paris In Rcime-wifl -danfitwe

sendees

in revenues to Y281-3bn-

The company showed declines

in civil engineering and real

in sales to Y660bn. the combined group will rank sive search of the company’s one of which is a small Aus- *nje boards of the two. cmh-
Shimizu Construction, another ^ the top 25 largest companies. 11,000-strong

of the big five contractors, with annual sales of some register was

State business, and has had to posted a 21.8 per cent rise in net A$550m, assets of more than by an unidentified party.

tralian listed company ^wiuch
pgjjjgg announced on November

would add about A$250m to g that discussions between thean

absorb extra costs of moving
headquarters revenues cent to Y279451bn.

Sales were up 132 per A$400m and a combined profit The merger will be achieved

shareholders’ tralian listed company wi

made recently would add about A$250m
ed party. group sales if successfultrap sales « saccesstw. had commenced. Wardley, the «A proposed A5162m . conyer- merchant bankers, was appointed *g.

Mr. Christian Fdoeflhon jot
*

V

.

Vto Nterovigll 4/5 20123 Mw;
Teh 345 2311 Tefcac 310641 -

y .

M
m

of more than A$30m- for 1979430. through an offer from Brambles table note issue-by Aanil-will be the Hutchison Proper-
Acmil and Brambles already on the basis of one Brambles replaced by a A546m cox*- ties minority and Schroders and

African Oxygen growth

slowed by higher costs

have links at board level with share plus 20 cents cash for vert2>le

Sir John Marks, the prominent every two Acmil shares. Based Brambles on similar terms.

chairing both companies.
Wales financier on Brambles' closing market

prices of A$2 in Sydney jester-

The five-year notes will carry

an interest rate of 12.5 per cent

Chartered to advise Hutchison.

It is thought that Hutchison
will probably offer cash rather

Earlier this month, Acmfl’s day, it values Acmil shares at

TCJI -rate Ul iXi.v un tom t ' t - -

conversion price of A92.|tfcm tares for the mmurities.

!

directors advised shareholders A$1.05 compered with Acmil’s
that takeover talks were under closing price of A$l.

BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG
way, and at last week’s annual

The issue will be underwritten
by the investment bank De-
velopment Finance Corporation,

The price, it is thought, may
be around HK$20 a share,

against the market peak . of

meeting Sir John said that two would foe substantial reciprocal

AFRICAN OXYGEN, the 60 per cents (4022 cents) have de- approaches bad been received benefits arising from the com-

cent-owned South African sub- dared dividends totalling 21.5

vriiich was founded byS& John gf™*”*^**
Ibxte, its current ctaaiiman. ““ ^

. The price m the market,
which moved to HK320 after the

__ _ _ _I announcement , however, has
I since strengthened to HK$21,piUpvlJMl which level may be the upper“ limit of an offer from Hutchison,

which in the past has taken-such

„ _ .. - ... prices closely into account 1

in
bank Martin Corporation, with <gn<»h situations. This puts a

: I

sidiary of BOC International, cents against 17.5 cents.

experienced difficulty in main- The group concentrating

taming margins because of in- Increasingly on its traditional
— T- . T Ai _ 4.Ua Anldf iTirinc.
fiationary cost increases in the
year to September 30, 1979.

activities in the fields of indus-

trial gases, welding equipment
Stocks and Holdings proposal

Turnover increased 14
.
per and electrodes,

cent to R153.5m from R134.6m Since the year-end, the sale
SY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

while trading profit advanced
only 6.6 per cent to B23.1m
against R2L7m.
Despite cost problems, the

of the R15m turnover railway

signalling, digital systems and
communications operation, Dow-
SOn and T ^bson Electronics has

STOCKS AND HOLDINGS, the shareholder ' receiving six

property development group, is property trust units for each

thinking of going a step further share held.

VU3L JUUUICUMl IMS “V“ —- • ,
—~ —--— r .

directors are confident of the been agretd for R6h, releasing

future and from attributable funds for capital expenditure in

earnings per share of 43.05 traditional fields.

Advance by Israeli papermaker
BY L DANIEL IN TEL AVIV

NET PROFITS at America n-

Israeli Papermills — Israel’s

large paper producer, reports

that its net profit rose to

I£1 15.8m (some $4m) in the

second quarter of the current

fiscal year, from I£46.7m in the

pany, in which Bank Leumi
holds 63 per cent of the voting

rights and 65 per cent of the

equity, increased its net profit

in the year to March 31 by 19

per cent to t£43m (around
|l.4m). Assets rose by 96 per

same period of 1978. Sales in- cent to I£308.8xn. The biggest

creased less quickly, to I£546.7m
($18m) from I£300.6m. Earnings

profit gains were from the sale

of real estate (up 97 per cent

per share came to I£0B6, com- to I£17.5m) and from financing

pared with I£028. operations (I£23m) for a gain-

Africa Israel Inevstment Com- of 171 per cent).

than other companies which
have recently spun off property

trust offshoots.

Mr. C L Borough, the chair-

man, said yesterday at the

annual meeting in Syndney that

a number of companies bad put
their investment proparty assets

into a property trust which
enabled them to distribute the

earnings to shareholders on a

pre-tax basis, rather than on an

after-tax, but that the directors

felt Stocks and -Holdings was not

in a position to follow this pro-

cedure.
The company also had a sub-

stantial trading activity and the

remaining trading company
structure would be too highly

geared to cany on its present

activities. Moreover, a reorgan-

isation would have to be accept-

able to all convertible note-

holders as well as shareholders.

A similar offer would then
be made to noteholders, pro
rata to their ’ holdings in
accordance with their conver-
sion right. - The Initial distribu-

tion rale was expected to be at

least 9 per cent. Mr. Borough
also told shareholders that ver-

bal approval had been received
for .the public flotation of its

subsidiary, Central Coast Ex-
ploration NL and the prospec-

tus was expected to be regis-

tered before December.

the purchase of a_40 per cent
shareholding previously owned
by the UB. based. Wells Fargo
Bank NA.
dBC now holds 80 per cent

of Martin Corporation (it

bought 40 per cent in 1977

from United Dominions Trust

value on .the Hutchison Proper-
ties minority of up to some'
HKS200m (USS40m).

'Hie delay in agreeing an
offor price is the result hf the.
necessarily hard bargaining at
a time when' Hong Kong’s pro-
perty market is high—Wt

Every

of the UK) with the remaining
j
potentially volatile. Although

20 per cent held by Baring
Brothers and Co. of the UK.

Hutchison Properties will have
big development prafite this

a table giving details of LocalAathmity Bonds

The deal has been approved_ by
j
year, it is seen as a stock, to

the Foreign Investment Review
Board.
CIBC specialises in project

finance, particularly resource

be valued more on earnings
than on development prospects,
as it lacks a landbank and its

properties appear to have

on offer to the public*

projects, and is interested in
[
limited redevelopment poten-

CANADIAN Imperial Bank of
Commerce has- taken on a back-
up role to Australian merchant

development prospects m
Australia. With assets of

C$44bn, dBC is Canada’s major
bank.

Japanese invest more overseas

Middle East order for Medishield

hnldprs well as shareholders. TOKYO — Direct overseas the total, commerce and service

^Borough said that the board investments by Japanese com- industries for 43.4 per centiand

had decided to investigate the panies reached a record $4.60bn resource development industries

feasibility^ “siSla?proposal! in fiscal 1978 ended last March, for 10.4 per cent
,

Medishield
equipment

has won medical
orders from the

meat and lung ventilators and a
£240,000 equipment and

to convert the whole of the J3.»
Per «mt up from the

group, covering trading and in- $2.81bn the previous year, the
° .J _ i*. Tntamshnnal TVari* and

Of the manufacturing industry
II FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS

tiaL However, reversion are
expected to ensure a - steady
increase in rental income.
Attributable aftertax profit

in 1978 was HK$ 20.9m, or 62
cents a share, excluding extra-

ordinary gains of HK$ 16.4m.
In the firsbhalf of the current
year, profits jumped to HK$
31.1m (USS 6.2m). A valuation
of the company carried out 15
months ago, at the time of a

i

planned but abortive merger

For advertising details plesase ring

Brian Kelaaif
"

01-248 8000 Extn* 200

Middle East totalling £750,000. medical gas pipeline package vestment activities, to a unit inteniauonai

These include a £370,000 order
from the Kuwait Ministry of

for a hospital in Abu Dhabi.
All the equipment will be

Health for anaesthesia equip- manufactured in the UK
trust structure.

If all went well the reorgan-

Industry Ministry said.

Manufacturing industries

isation would result in each "accounted for 46.2 per cent of

investments, the Asian region
accounted for 42.2 per cfnt, the
Middle East and Africa for 20J8

per cent. North America 16.1

per cent, Latin America 10.8 per
cent, Europe 7.9 per cent and
Oceania 22 per cent it added.
Reuter

Wankie Colliery Company Limited
(Incorporatedm Rhodesia)

Earnings rise

at Heiwa
Real Estate

REVIEW BY THE CHAIRMAN SIR KEITH ACUTT, K.B.E.

Shortly before the end of the year covered by the Report
and Accounts we were able to announce that the Govern-
ment had agreed to an increase of 10% in the price of our
.products which are within the scope of the Coal Price
Agreement
The Coal Price Agreement was suspended in 1977 and, in
the present circumstances, there are no tangible advantages
to the Company in its restoration. The Agreement provides
for a fixed return on the capital employed as defined and
the recoupment of any deficiency of revenue in the follow-
ing years by an increase in our selling prices. This, how-
ever. has not been possible in the past and once again In
agreeing to an increase of 10%, the figure is lower than
would he justified had the Agreement been effective. Unless
there is a marked change in the levels of demand and
deliveries it is likely that we will have to make further
approaches to Government. However, should thin prove to
be the case, we have agreed that it will not be before the
end of 1979.

The effective date for the increases in prices which were
granted was 1st August, 1979 and, therefore, the new prices
were only applicable for one month of the financial year
under review.
The Importance of gearing our production to demand has
this year been appreciated by many of our customers and
we have been able, with their co-operation, to follow a fairly
steady programme for most of the year. The power stations,
which have carried stocks, and the Railways, which have
established an excellent liaison with the Company and the
administrators of neighbouring systems have been of great
assistance. Without this our costs could not have been well
contained in an inflationary period and we would not have
been able to accept the moderate increase in prices which
we have.
Shareholders were advised in March when the interim
dividend was declared that it was proposed, so as to reflect
the current cost of the removal of overburden at the
opencast pits more accurately, to change the method of
evaluating raw coal stocks from a calculated average to a
last in first out ( llfo) basis and. in publishing the estimated
profit for the first six months of the year, it was pointed oat
that by making this change the profit for the half year was
some $373 000 less than It would have been ozf the old basis.
The Coal Price Agreement, however, stipulates that the
average basis will apply in calculating the cost and the
profit figures for submission to the Government for the
implementation of any increase in price to recoup the
deficiency in revenue. There is no doubt that the average
method masks the current cost of removing the undulating
and, in most cases, the increasing depth nf overburden but.
In view of the reinstatement of the Coal Price Agreement,
it would be confusing to do anything other than to continue
on the average basis and the accounts for the fall'year are,
therefore, drawn up accordingly.
When No. 4 Underground Colliery was closed it was thought
that the demand for coal would increase fairly shortly and
that we would have to re-open No. 4 Colliery at an early
date. It was, therefore, decided, not to continue to depreciate
the plant -and equipment in ' situ as this would be properly
maintained during the period. Because of the indicated

future demand and some re-planning of output it now
seems iikely that this mine will remain closed for longer
and that some of the equipment and plant could become
obsolete with spares being unprocurable. In addition certain

of the equipment would deteriorate notwithstanding careful

maintenance procedures. These new circumstances have
been acknowledged and an appropriate charge for
depreciation on No. 4 Colliery assets has been introduced

from 1st October, 1977 which was the date of closure. As
a result of this, the profit from trading this year has been
reduced by an exceptional amount of $307 000 representing

depredation on these assets applicable to eleven months of

last year.

The profit from trading before deducting the above amount
was $4 512000. Had the depreciation been charged last

year the trading profit that year would have ben $6 048 000.

As the debentures have been folly repaid and we were not

required to resort to temporary borrowing at any stage,

our income from Investments at $683 000 was much higher

than last year. The total profit after taxation was $3 388000
and, after taking into account the profit brought forward
from last year, an amount of $4276000 was available for
appropriation.

A final dividend of 6 cents has been declared and this figure,
with the interim dividend of 3 cents, makes a total of 9
cents for the year, a total payment of $2 280 000.

We have appropriated $1 100 000 to Capital Reserve and the
remaining profit of $896 000 has been carried forward.
Coal sales at 2 221 304 tonnes were disappointing but the
sales of coke at 201471 tonnes were most satisfactory.

Coal sales were affected in the last few months by the
seasonal pressures on the Railways and this has continued
into the present financial year.

Coke demand, much of which was from the Northern
Countries, was almost fully met from current production
and from the stockpile which has been built up over several
previous years.

We have now readied the stage when it is likely that we
will be able to restore the production at the cokeworks to-

its full capacity.
The by-products, which include benzole, show a very satis-

factory return and the output from this plant will increase
when the coke production is restored. The oil crisis has
directed the attention of everyone to the value of alternative
fuels and we have joined in the nationwide effort to reduce
our reliance on imported petroleum products. Clearly "his
in itself is not enough; long term planning is being closely
undertaken and a full assessment of the plant and
machinery which we have in operation is being carried out.
A great deal of this equipment has, by force majeura, been
in operation far beyond its normal economic life. When*
we are able to replace it, it may be possible in many areas,
to do so with electrically driven equipment instead of using
diesel power.

This country has been fortunate in having hydro-electric
power available to augment its existing thermal power
stations but a proportion of the power requirements has
for some time been met by purchasing some of Zambia's
entitlement from the Kariba installation. It is expected
that as the power usage in that country increases the
availability from there will diminish and the Electricity
Supply Commission has indicated in the Government’s five
year plan that it is giving priority to the reinstatement of
the deferred construction at their thermal power station at
the -Colliery. The plant at this station will be installed in
stages to generate 1280 MW when fully commissioned.
Consequently all operations at the Colliery will have to be
geared accordingly but, although in the early years the
increase in production of coal will be comparatively small,’
much of the required plant and equipment will have to be
designed- for the maximum offtake. This is receiving the
close attention of our technical advisers and, while the
capital cost is not yet quantifiable, it will be considerable
and very much in excess of our present resources. We do
not expect that much of this capital will he expended
daring the current financial year.

The demand for our products is likely to remain good but
the Railways are working under abnormal strains and sales
of coal may continue to be affected by this.

A settlement of the dispute ou the legality of the conuoy
has regrettably been prolonged. The wide acceptance in
Zimbabwe Rhodesia of the Government of National Unity
which implemented the principles laid down by successive
British and other Governments and which was hailed by the
British Government as **a new reality’

1

has so far proved
to be unproductive. The long delay since the Zimbabwe
Rhodesia elections has noj enhanced the chances of a
settlement which could restore a stable community and
create- increased avenues for employment. This is vital,

to everyone in the country and the neighbouring territories.

-The disruption and misery caused by the war is very great
indeed and my colleagues and I are grateful for the splendid
services of our technical advisers and their staff, the General
Manager and aU the employees at the Colliery.

In conclusion I am sure that you will join me in expressing
our sympathy with all our employees and associates who
have suffered the loss of their sons and close relatives.

TOKYO — Japan’s Heiwa
Real Estate Company said

yesterday that its parent com-
pany net profit in the first half-

year ended September 30 rose

44iS per cent to Y439m ($lB0m)
from Y303m the previous year.

Sales increased 50.8 per cent to

Y2.92bn from Y1.94bn.
A company official said that

the main reasons for the good
business performance in the

period were that the income
from leasing buildings gained
sharply.

Per-share profit in the six

months was Y5.54, up from

sidiary, City and
.
Urban

.
Pro-

:

perries, gave a net asset value
of HK$ 14.19 per share. •

That abortive merger, was to
have been the first of several
operations by Hutchisoir- to
reduce the number of its quoted
subsidiaries. City and Urban
was eventually bought out by
its other major shareholder, Tai
Cheung. Meanwhile, Hutchison
proceeded with other reorgani-

sation plans, most recently
including the acquisition of the
minority in- China Provident,
the dock and property group. It

had been widely expected that
a similar operation would be
undertaken in relation to
Hutchison Properties. There is

no apparent connection between
the move and the recent acquisi-

tion by the property developer,
Cheung Kong (Holdings) of an
effective controlling stake of
over 23 per cent in Hutchison.
At HKS20 a share, say, the

acquisition would cost
Hutchison HK$188m. Coming on
top of a payment of HK$525m
for the China Provident-
minority. Hutchison will prob-
ably have to increase its short-

November 15 Week ago Month agar.

BACONf'
"

- Danish AJ per ton-... L220
'* British AJrw ~tou^.t^200 ^ ~

Ulster A.1 per ton ... 1*200
.. .

*820.:','. - - L220 - v
1^0a-—L20ff V,;-'?r- L20fr

. .
:

BUTVERt
NZ per Itf-kg 13.60/13.77 13.60/13.77

English peAj.0 kg ...... 18.07 • WLfiJ/lROT-

Danish salted per
10 kg .....V

1K7B/19.06 1835/18^5

CHEESE# '• ' *“• V.
English cheddak ...... 1,535.95 1,450/1^05
Irish Cheddar ...\ £610 ' V —
Danish cheddar 1,420 ~ -

EGGS*' ' i j
-

-.

Home produced:
Size 4 420/4^0 3JQ/4.00-;

13.60/13.77 1&20/I&&:
17.67/J&QZ 17.67 '

.
/

1,490/1^05 1,450

1,471.19

1,-426

Size 2
420/4-50

... 480/5.20
3JO/4.00-
4J»/i65

a«/«io; ..

4.4fl/43fr ; /,

November 15 Week ago

Y3.92 in the like year-earlier term borrowings. However, the
period. Half-year dividend was
Y3, unchanged from the year

before.
AP-DJ

group’s gearing is low and it

can look forward to a heavy
cash flow and big development
profits over the next year.

BEEF
Scottish killed aides. -

ex-KKCF ....._.....™ 60.0/65.0

Eire forequarters 44.Q/46D

'LAMB — .

English J....:......:...,: 46.0/32A
NZ PLs/FMs 48.0/52.0

PORK
All weights—

^

42.0/52.0

POtiiTKY
Oven-ready chickens... - 37.0/40.0

Mentbagu

.60.0/65.0 600/65.0
440/46.0 , ^ :

42-0/44Ji

46.0/5210.

48.0/52.0

50.0/56.0
5L0/524

49.0/5LO
47.6/52O

N'osal m

42.0/52.0 41D/50.0. 300/500 rate
300/40U

London Egg Exchange pries' peri 120 eggs.
t-20kg rindless blocks, delivered, per tonne..

.

38D/4S.0;

tDbUveredi

U.S. $25,000,000

Bergen Ba&k A/S

Floating Rate Capital Notes Due 1989

Credit Suisse first Boston limited

Banqee Nadonale de Pare

Genossenschaffliche Zentralbank
UntilttSr

Orion Bank
limited

Scandinavian Bank
limited

The issue price of the Notes is 100
The StockExchange* snbject only to ‘

r cent The Notes I
issue ofthe Notes.

Foil particulars of Bergen Bank A/S and the Notes are:

The 56th Annual General Meeting of Members of WcmJae Colliery Company Limited will be held
at the registered office, 70 Jameson Avenue Central, Salisbury, on Monday, 10th December, 1979,

at 10.00 am.
Copies of the annual report and accounts are obtainable from the London office of the Company.
,40 Holbom Viaduct, EC1P 1AJ, and from the office of the UK Transfer Secretaries. Charter
Consolidated Limited. P.O. Box 102, Osaster House, Park Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 SEQ.

16£h November, 1579

3 Moorgate Place, •

LondonECZR iSHS;
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

«

;

v Sterling rose sirarpiy on the
news of ao increase in Bank of

England Minironro Lending Rate,
dosing, at 523430-11440. a rise

of 3 cents on tbe day. Eariy
trading was subdued, 'with the
pound failing to $2.1035-21045,
partly reflecting the dollar's firm
undertone. After moving hj> to
521190 before the announcement,
sterling was in. heavy demand
when, the rise in MLR proved
larger than expected. Dealing
spreads became very wide, as the
pound touched a peak of 52.1450-
21475, the highest ‘ level since
October 22, the day before the
abolition of exchange controls.

Light profit-taking pushed
sterling back to SZl380-21390,
before renewed buying from
New York led to a farther rise
towards the close.

'

Forward discounts against the
dollar widened as a reflection of
the rise ,in Eurosterling interest
rates and selling of tbe pound
forward. Domestic interest rates
rose even more sharply however,
leaving Londpn interbank rates
above the corresponding Euro-
sterling levels.

‘

Sterling's trade-weighted
index, as calculated by the Bank
of England, rose to 68.9 from
67.7, after standing at 67.6 ur the
morning and 68.0 at noon.
The situation over Iran and

the U.S. continued to undermine
market confidence, but the dol-

lar was firmer against most
major currencies, with its index
on Bank of England figures ris-

ing to 87.2 from 8?j&.
Tbe U.S. currency-closed near

its best level of the day against
the Swiss franc at SwFr 1.6560,
compared with SwFr 1.6480 on
Wednesday, and also near its
peak in terms of the ' yen at
Y246BQ, compared with Y243.40.
The dollar rose to DM 1,7830
from DU 1.7S00 against the D-
mark. after touching high point
of DM 1.7860.
PARIS—-The dollar rose to

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone
German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Insh Pum ......

Italian Lira ......

Currency
ECU amounts

control against ECU
rates November 15 rate divergence -

me ... 39*456 401381 -1-0*9 +0.99
me 7.36594 / .7.33754 -0.39 -OJ9
'-Mark 2.48557 2.48223

' -0.13 ‘ -0.13
me ... 5.85522 5.82270 -0*6 -0*6
der ... 2.74748 2.78126 +0.50 +0.50

0.669141 0.870031 +0.13 +0.13
• 1150.42 1163*8 -0*8 -0*8
Changes are far ECU,- therefore positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

% change
from % change

central adjusted for Divergence

±1.53
±1.635
±1.125
±1*575
±1*15
±1*65
±4.08

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES.. -

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

FFr 4.1840 from FFr 4J.S00

against the- French franc at. the

fixing: Tbe French currency

became the strongest member of

the European Monetary System
yesterday for the first time since

the EMS began in March. The
D-mark- fell to FFr 23Q5& from
FFr 2.3468- . Outside the system,

sterling rose to FFr 8.90 from
FFr85145, and continued to

improve in -die afternoon to

FFr &9150. -

AMSTERDAM—The dollar rose

to FI 15845 from FI 15805 at

(he fixing, and sterling to

FI 42050 from FI 4.1830. Within
the EMS the Drnark and French
franc gained ground against .the
guilder, with tbe German cur-

rency rising to FI 0125' from
FI L1122. -

FRANKFURT — The Bundes-
bank did not intervene when
the dollar was fixed at DU 1.7S25

against tfhe D-mark, compared
with DM 1.7823 previously. Trad-
ing was quiet -and nervous,
reflecting concern over the crisis

between the U.S. and. Iran. The
pound rose sharply on the rise

in Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate, climbing to
DM 3.80 by later afternoon,

compared with DM 3.7690 at the

fixing, and DM 3.7580 at Wednes-
day’s fixing. EMS currencies
were mixed, with -the French
franc rising to DM A2630 per

10 francs from DM 42620. The
Belgian franc—the weakest mem-
ber of the system — fell to

DM 6.1720 per 100 francs from
DM 6.1780.

TOKYO—The dollar eased to

Y345.52j against the yen from
Y245.97*. but finished higher
than the opening level of

Y243J50. The U.S. currency’s
early weakness reflected concern
about Iran, but was reversed by
a wave of dollar baying to settle

import contracts. The Bank or
Japan may not have -intervened
in the market, for the first time
this week

Nov, 1$ spread Close One month .

Cfs~ 2.1035-2.1475 2.1430-2.1440 0.524).42c pn»

Conudo 2.4308-2*410 2*370-2*380 0.75-0.65c P«n
Nethlnd. 4.16-4,27 4*5-4.26 ZVViC pm
Belgium 60.65-62-20 61*0-62.00 2010c pm
Denmark 11*6-11*0 n*fiV11.2ft lY-3V»ra dis

Ireland 1.0125-1.0300 1.0220-1 .0290 0.12-0 .22p tfrt

W Gor. 3.734-3*4 3*2-3.83 SVZ^pf pm
Portugal 106.40-109*0 108.40-108.70 par-BOc die

Spain 140.00-143.00 142.85-142-75 20-70c di*
iMly 1,741-1.779 1,778-1,777 1 lira pm-1 d'ra

Norvray 10*4-10.65 10.B-W.a4 ftftoro pm
France 2.78-8.38 8.35-8*6 3V2He pm
Sweden 8.95-9.104 9.085«-9.(»,4 4-2ort pm
Japan 515-S30 5HFWKZft 4.10-3,95y pm
Austria 26.90-27.53 27*S-27*0 22-1

2

gro pm
Switk. 3.45-3.56 3.S4VX554 4^-3’rc pm

% Three
p.a. months p.a.

2.83 0.90-0*Q pm 1*9
3*1 1.65-1.55 pm 2.52
6.70 6V5 T

, pm 5.9B
2.30 43*3 pm 2*5

-2.92 ft-ft die -2.04
-7.93 0.42-0*Zdis -1.83

8. 63 8-7 pm 7.84
-4.42 35-185 dis “4.05
-3.78 165-266 dis -6*3— 54-7 1

; dis -1.46
3*8 104-ft pm 3*1
4.02 ft-54 pm 2.S7
3*6 ft-7>. pm 3*5
9.13 11.50-11 .35pm B.64
7.42 55-45 pm 7*8
14.37 Ift-lft pm 12*3

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 53*5-63.35.

Six-month forward dollar 1.60-1 .50c pm, 12-month 3.50-3 35c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

UK)
Ircljndt
Ciinodn
Neihlud.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swnx.

spread Oom One month

Z.1C3S-2.1475 2.1430-2.1440 0.524.42c pm 2.63 0*04.80 pm 1.59
2.0760-2-0825 2.077S-2.D82S 0.70-0*0c pm 3.46 1.40-1 .ID pm 2 40
1.1830-1.1834 1.1831-1.1834 0.05-0.01c pm 0.30 0.28-0.24 pm 088
1.9795-1.9850 1.9835^1-9880 0*0-0.70o pm 4.53 2.40-2.30 pm 4.74

2B.86V28.90 28.88-28*96 3-2c pm 1.04 9-7 pm 1.11

5*635-5*685 5.2860-5*675 2.40-2.90ore dis -6.03 4.50-S.00di5 -3.61
1.7730-1.7B60 1.7825-1.7835 0,S7-0.87pf pro
50.40-50.60 50.40-50*0 16-26c dis
66*7-66.83 66.57-66.60 30-50c dis

6.19 2,90-2.60 pm 6*9
-4*3 40-70 dis -4*6
-7.21 120-140 dis -7.8166*7-66.83 86.57-66.60 30-50c dbs -7.21 120-140 dis -7.81

828.75-829*0 828*0*29*0 1.30-1.80 lira dis -2*4 5.0-5.75 dbs -2.59
5.0500-5.0540 5*530-5X530 1.E0-0.7Sore pm 2.67 3.75-3.0 pm 2.67
4.1780-4.1830 4.1760-4.T775 0.50-0.35c pm 1.22 1*0-1.10 pm 1.15
4.2450-4*470 4*450-4*460 0.90-0.70ore pm 2*6 2.75-2.55 pm 2.50
245.00-247.00 246.75-246*5 1 .45-1 .30y pm 6.68 4.65-4.40 pm 7*5
12*0V12*2>« 12.81V12.82V 7.40-6.TOgro pm 6.60 22.7S-20.25pm 6.71
1.6435-1.6570 1.BSS5-1.6565 1.62-1J57c pm 11.56 4.63-4.58pm 11.12

Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and discounts
apply to the U.5. dollar and not to tha Individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Sterling
U.S. S
Canadian S.

Austria Sch-
Belgian F-.
Danish K
D Mark
Guilder
French Ft...

Lira
Yen
Norwgn. Kr_
Spanish Pts
Swedish Kr.
Swiss Fr.

.BnnW Special
: rate Drawing
i % | Rights

14 jo.612700
. 12 11.29004
,i 14 1.52573
.1 3V 16.5241
.i ZO (57.2789
.‘11 £.81786

6 *.29924
.1 B4‘E .55493

9125.59301
12 ; Urtavail.

J 641317.360
J 7 *.53792
•• 8 *5.9218
I 8 6.50396

.. 2 2.13502

European
Currency

Unit

0.659093
1.38607
1.63806
17*041
40.16X4
7*1351
2.48107
£.75651
5.01457
1150.09
33B.202
7X1075
92.3124
5.89150
2*9741

NOV. IB

Sterling
U-S. dollar —
Canadian dollar.—
Austrian ichllllng..;
Belgian franc
Danish kroner
Deutsche mark ....

Swiss franc -
Guilder
French franc

|

Ura- !

Yen !

Bank of Morgan
England ‘Guaranty
Index changes X

68.9 —36.8
87* -5.9
80.4 —17.8

156.3 4 23.9
115.1 + 14.0
115.0 +2.8
156.9 +46.0
200.1 + 80.8
124.6 +19.3
101.4 -5.8
64.7 —49.8

115.B
|
+14.9

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Index =100).

OTHER MARKETS

Argentina Peso. ...

Australia Dollar -
Brazil Cruzeiro-
Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma

.

Hong Kong Dollar
Iran jiial

KuwaitDlnoriKD)
Luxembourg Fre-
Malaysia Dollar-
New ZaaJand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rtyal.
Singapore Dollar.
Sth, African Rand

3201-3221
1.9630- 1.9670,
66.aS-S7.OB
8.12-8.14

73.834-80.731
10.7510.771a

. me
I 0*82-0.592
|

61.90*2.00
;4.7025-4.7160
2.2100 2*150

, 7.037.13
I
4.6820-4.6970

1 1.7775-1.7815

1495-1606 [Austria.
0.9 155-0.9160iBelglum
30.85-31.30 iOenmark...

5.803O-3.8050lFrance.
37.40-37.50 ‘Germany

5 .01 80- 5.02 10-1taly
n/a [Japan

0.2790-0*791 Netherlands..-s
28*8-28*0 Norway

2. 1935-2.194 slPertuflal
1.0295- 1.0316,Spain
3.3650* .366 5jSwitze rlan d
2.1865-2.1878 United States ...

0.8290-0*3001Yugoslavla

£
Note Rates

27.15-27.45
62.40-63.05
11.17-11.26
0.88.0.95
3.79-3.83
1770-1820
522*27
4.21-4.24

10.73-10.80
104-112

1394-1484
3.51-3.54
2.128-2.138

4412-46

Rata given for Argentina is free rate.

[PoundSterilngl U.8., Dollar |Dautschem'k Japan's*Yen] FrenchFranc
|

Swiss Franc
i
Dutch Guild'

rj
Italian Ure [Canada Dollar! Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Frana 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
8eg lan F ranc 100

ill!

llllf Jffinel Holdings Ltd

^ W* Registered England 637S77

tuts ANNOUNCEMENT ISIMPORTANTTO SHAREHOLDERS AND
REQUIRES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION. IF YOUAREINANY DOUBT
ABOUT WHAT ACTION TO TAKE YOU SHOULD CONSULT YOUR
STOCKBROKER,BANKMANAGER, SOLICITOR,ACCOUNTANTOR

OTHERPROFESSIONALADVISERIMMEDIATELY.

MINETHOLDINGSLIMITED (“Minet”)
AND

CORROON&BLACKCORPORATION(“Corroon”)

The following joint annonneement by Minet and Corroon, a New York-based

insurance broking firm, was made on 14th November 1979. A circular has been
posted to all Shareholders of Minet setting out the test of the announcement.

<cThe Board of Corroon announces that Coiroon proposes to increase its

interest in Minet to 20 per cent of Mmet’s issued share capital. Corroon presently

own approximately 4.8 per cent of such share capital. Corroon intends to

increase its interest by purchases in the market over a reasonable period of time
commencing on Monday, 19th November;

The approval of the Committee of Lloyd’s has been sought and obtained to the
proposed investment by Corroon and the Panel on Takeovers and Mergers has
been consulted.

The Board of Corroon has indicated that it is its belief that this investment in

Minet will greatly solidify its increasingly productive relationship with Minet and
that the investment is an indication of Coixoon’s strong confidence in the Minet
management team.

The Board of Minet welcomes this interest by Corroon and proposes to invite

two representatives of Corroon to join the Board of Minet as non-executive

directors.

Corroon has assured the Board of Minet that it will abide by the regulations of
the Committee of Lloyd’s regarding foreign control and that it will not use its

holding to elect more than two non-executive directors to the Board ofMinet nor
increase its percentage shareholding without the prior approval of Minet’s Board.

The Boards of Corroon and Minet are both confident that they can identify

many areas of opportunity where together they can better serve their respective

clients and at the same time benefit their respective shareholders. They plan to

continue their discussions on the development of a profit-sharing arrangement as

jointly announced earlier this year; and it Is the view of both Boards that this

investment will be complementary to the proposed profit-sharing arrangement”.

The Board of Minet has requested The Stock Exchange to suspend the listing

in their company’s shares until Monday, 19th November 1979 in order that

shareholders may have time to consult their professional advisers.

197B . . -
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Tha following nominal rates wars quoted For London .dollar cenrflcaies of deposit: one -mo run 14*5-14.35 per cent; three months 15,15-15.25 par cent;. six months

14.60-14.70 per cent; one year 13.50-13.60 per cent.

Sterling

'Shortterm 16-154
7 days* notice. 154-154

Month 1612-165*
three months..... 164-167*
six months-—... 164.164
one year— . 154-154

U.S. Dollar
Canadian

Dollar Dutch Guilder Swl» Franc
west Gerrhari

Mark French Franc Italian Ura Aslan 8 Japanese Yen

13-134
154-134

: 144-144
16,*-15A
14+M5,t
«fc-13+J

114-124
124-124
134-157*

18*5-14*
134-134

94-94
94-94
94-97*
104-104
104-104
BtMOii-

24-24
27a-34
2j?r*fi
3Vfr*fc

44-44

84-84 12-124
84-870 124-124
Sla-Bi-l 127b-134
84-84 14-144
B4-8H - 14-144

.

84-S* 14-144

10-12
12-14

144-134
154-164
16-17

154-164

134-134
144-144
ISrirlBft
1478-15
134-1370

4-86«

74-84
714-84
7«-8 .

7-74

Long-term Eurodollar two yeers 13-134 per cent; three years 124-12% par cent; four years 424-12V per cent; Bye years 1Zb-12h par cent; nominal dosing rates.

Short-term rates are caH for sterling, U.S. dollara and Canadian dollars; two-day call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing rates in Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

U.S. rates ease
' U.S. Treasury bill rates fell

• slightly in early trading, reflect-

> tog an. increased demand for

; * paper. Interest was stimulated
by tbe availability of funds from

•ZjT stocks maturing yesterday. 1&-

,-week bills- were quoted at 1L-78

v per ceor compared with 11.90 per
cent and yields on 26-week bills

were lower at 11.8S per cent
: against 11.92 per cent. The situa-

.' tion in Iran continued to be a

.-major factor unsettling the
•’ market and deaJers expressed

r.
1
concern over the higher than ex-

f
pected rise in Bank of England

4 Minimum Lending Rate. Federal
;• funds were trading at 13} per

cent, but rose slightiy to 13i per
cent in later trading.

!
’ FRANKFURT — Interbank

i money rates were generally
^easier yesterday, with call

1 money at 7.30-7.50 per cent eom-
. pared with 7.50-7.60 per cent on
'Wednesday, and one-month

; money at 8JL5^jZ5 per cent

i'.
against SJ25-S.35 per cent pre-

viously. The three-month rate
• was lower at 0.55-9.65 per cent
' from 9.60-9.70 per cent and six-
1 month money fell to 9-20-9.30

; per cent from 9JS-9.35 per cent

; 12-month money showed a firmer

tendency, however, rising to
' 8.95-9.05 per cent from. 8.90-9.10

per cent After yesterday's fort-

nightly meeting of the Bundes-
bank’s Central Council, there

- were no changes in credit polity,

. much in line with market expeo-.

tatioQs.

PARIS—Call money fell td

^ 12J per cent from Wednesday’s
five-year peak of per cent

while the one-month rate re-

! mained at 13frl2i. per cent

Three-month -money was steady.

HONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rata
Fed Funds -
Treasury Bills { 13»wsak>

Treasury Bills
(
28-weafc)!

GERMANY
Discount Rata
Overnight Bata
One month- —
Three montita

Six 1004415 Mwm-iiei—
FRANCE
Discount Rate
Overnight Rate —
One month
Thro* months i

Six months

JAPAN
Discount Rate A-ZS

Call (Unconditional) 7-®*“

Bills Discount (.dueft-month},.- 8J®.

.

at- 12}-12| per cent but six-

month funds were higher at 12}-

13 per cent compared with 12J-

12J per cent, as was the 12-month
rate at 125-13 fie* c«nt from 12 i'

124 per cent
. BRUSSELS—Deposit rates lor
the Belgian franc icommercial)
.were quoted at 13J-14 per cent
unchanged from Wednesday and'

three-month also unchanged at

144-144 per cent. Six and 12-

month deposits were steady at

134-144 per cent and 12J-134 per
cent respectively.

AMSTERDAM—Call money
was quoted at 94-9J per cent

against 93-9J per cent previously

and one-month money was un-
changed at 93-10 per cent. The-
three-month rate stood at 10H0S
per cent against 10MO| per cent

and six-month money rose to 101-

104 per cent from 104-10J per
cent

GOLD
Gold fell $5} an ounce in tbe

London bullion market yester-

day to $3834-3844. Trading was
subdued with little in the way
of fresh factors to influence
trading. The metal was fixed at

$387.50 in the morning, after

opening at $383-389, and fell

further at the afternoon fixing to
$386.00.

In Paris the 124-kilo gold bar

was fixed at FFr 54,350 per kilo
($404.03 per ounce) in the after-

noon, compared with. FFr 54^350
($404.41) in the morning, and
FFr 5^350 ($4ffL36) Wednesday
afternoon>

In Frankfurt the 124-kilo bar
was fixed at DM .22,220 per kilo

($387.52 per ounce), compared
with DM 22,320 ($390.03)
previously.

November IG Novembor 14

Qokt Bullion fflna ounce)

dose I

Opening J

' Morning fixing...
Aftamoon fixing

Knigerrand.. ......

HapfaAaf—
New Sovereigns.
King Sov*
Victoria Sow..-.
Ft20 Napoleon...
50 pesos Mexico
100 Cor. Austria*
820 Eagles
610 Eagles
96 Eagles —

8383*2-3841*
S388-589
2387.60
8586.00

8397-598
8395-405
899i*-100lg
810613-1081*
810812-110
FFr405.415
5485-487
5380-382
5495-50D
5255-270
$220*40

<£178S«-179l4)
(£184.18434)
(£183.172)
(£180*90)

Gold Coins

f£18Gl*-1861g)
(£185-190)
(£4814-4714)
(£4912-51)
(£S01**2)
(SFrl6Q-l63>

(£185-1881«)
(£183-1831*)
(£184.698)
(£184.966)

(£19034-10134)
(£190-195)
(£4712-484)
(£51-521*)
(£514-63)
(SFrl 59-162)

UK MONEY MARKET

MLR at

17%
Bant- nf Englan il Minimum
Lending Rate 17 per cent

{since November 15, 1979) ---,

The Bank of England increased

its Minimum Lending to a'

record 17 per cent yesterday

from 14 per cent. Immediately

after the 12.30 pm announcement

.trading, was .very, confused, as

LONDON MONEY RATES

17 per cent was a little higher
than most expectations. Market
reaction to the overall package
was one of disappointment Buy-
ing rate on three-month Treasury
hills were quoted at a nominal
rate of 16i-16i per cent com-
pared with 154-15} per cent on
Wednesday. Longer term rates
Ware seen by some as rather low,
with 12-month sterling certifi-

cates of deposit quoted at
15|-15| per cent
In tbe discount market day to

flay credit was in good supply,

arid the authorities mopped up
the surplus by selling a mode-
rate amount of Treasury bills to

the discount houses. The market
was helped by a large excess of
Government disbursements .over

revenue transfers to the

S390-391
83854-3864
5389*5
8500.00

54024-4054
£400-410
81004-1014
81074-1094
8109-111
FFr405-415
8486-487
8380-382
8498-501
8258.275
8225-245

Exchequer and a small decrease
in the note circulation. In addi-

tion banks brought forward
balances a small way above
target. On the other hand funds
were drained by the redemption
of British Electric 3} per cent
stock. Discount houses were
paying around 124 per cent for
secured call loans at the start

and later balances were taken as

low as 94 per cent in places.

In the interbank market, over-

night loans opened at 12H2| per
cent and eased to U-114 per cegt

before rising to 13f14 per cent
Funds during the afternoon
fluctuated between 11 per cent
and 13 per cent before easing to

5 per cent
Rates in the table below are

nominal in some cases.
‘

FInanca Dteeotmt
House Company market TYeuan

Deposits Deposits deposits Bills*

— lBlg 94-13 1 —

Eligible

I

Bank
Bills*

154 -1 BS* 144-1541 - -
164 164-164 164-164
— 164 -104 154-164
16Tb 164 164-164

174
1/4
164

15-1618

NOV. 15 Certificate InterPanK 1 Authority negotiable House Company market Treasury Bank Trade
1979 of deposit ;

deposits bonds Deposits Deposits deposits Bills* Bills* Bills*

Overnight ^ = = iwT 94-13 •
~

= -
~

a days notice. — ^ 154-164 — ” - ,
“

' ^
— —

7 dm2 notice.. - 164-164 154-17 - - 15
4~1

65* 1*4-154 - - -
Onemonto“- 174-164 174-174 lSia-17 184-1B - 164 154-164164-164 174 174

174-IBtb 17-174 • — 18-174 - - I64 -I64
J
64-I64 1/4 174SS,: 174-1678 164-174 JBTb-IW* 174-174 - 1«8 164 1&4-164 164 174

Sbc months.^- 164-164 M4-154 174-174 - - -
.

15-164 164
Nine months— 164-164 JSMSS8 “ — —

• “ ~
Oneyaar 1B4-164 I64-I64 1«*J54 164-154 - — — — — —
Two years - - «4-154 - -

Local authority snd finance houses seven days notice, ethers geven days fixed, *Long-t«m local authority mortgage

rates nominally three years per .cam:.lour years 14*-154 por cent; five years HVIS1
* per cent. 0 Bank bill

raisa In table ere buying rates, lor prime paper. Buying rates lor tour-month bank bills 16s
* par cent; four-month trade

b5Ji

*ADprroSrn^^sBlling raws for one-momb Treasury bills T6-1W per cant; two-months 1ft per cent: thrss-montha 1ft-

lft per cant. Approximate rats* for om-month bsnk bills lft-17 per cent; two-months 1ft-1ft par cant; three-months

Ip, Uar cent: one-month trade bills 174 per cent; two-months 174 per cent and ihrsB:mniiihs 17 per cent.

Rrtflrtffr Houses Bass Rates (pubiished by the Finanance Houses Asaocietion) 1ft per cent ffom November 1,

1979 Hearing Bank Deposit Retea for sums at seven days notice 114-12 per cant. Clearing Bank Rates lor, lending 14-154

par cam,
.
Jreaeu**! Bills; tender.wwa -of 4lM«rot l. . _

.
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readiim this

you shouldread this
advertisement.

^
Thenewspaperyoubavejust

readisanexample ofdailyjournalisDi
ofthehighest quality.

Likemanybusinessmenand
investors,howeveryouprobably
like to have aweekly publicationas
wellto help youmaketheright
financial decisions.

Preferablyonewhich gives

yousomehardfacts aswell as
columns of opinion and advice.

Inwhich caseyoumight
considerjoining thegrowing

It is writtenbyskilledand
_

experienced journalistswho believe

thata financial weeklyshould
providemoreinformationthan
speculation.

Thecoverageitgivesto
companies,forexample,includesa
regularanalysis ofstatementsand
annualreports.Aswellasmonitoring
theprofittrendsofallmajorbusiness

sectors eachmonth.

In addition thelnvestors
Chronicle provides regularreviews

ofdifferentindustries containing
uniqueinter-companystatistical

comparisons.
Which give businessmenand

investors crucial information such
as turnover, profits and financial

ratios.Information that is simply

not availablefrom anyothersingle
source.

The same rigorous attention

to facts informs its finance and
investment pages,which carefully

scrutinisemarketsbothhereand
abroad.

Of course the Investors

Chronicle also providesthekind of
objectiveanalysisand interpretation

that contributes toyourawareness

aswellasknowledge.
Butthisis alwaysbasedon

gettingthe facts right first.

After.all,wouldyoutakeany
decisionwithoutmakingsureyou
had theinformationyouneed?

IIUUESTORS
CHRONICLE

OuttodayandeveiyFriday.

J
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APPOINTMENTS

ManagingDirector

for a private compacy, a madet leader in fest morag

consumergoods.

• the principal SHAREHOLDERS agree that despite a good

profitrecord, stxongbrandleadership, salesexceeding^2Qm,

Wgh technical competence andlong standing staffloyalties,

the business needs a thorough, shake-up to attain, continued

growth increasedprofit inthe 80s.

• the qasg is to provide creative bnaness thinking,

grimnlatiTTg leadership andanewapproach to oldproblems.

• THE apkdintment demands the experience of one who
has done just this in another company manufacturing and

sellingconsumergoods through onfietsandwhowants
the challenge ofrepeating success.

• financial rewards can. be quite high and terms will he

attractive to those alreadyearning^£25,000 ormore.

Write incomplete confidence

to P.AIC Lindsay as advisertothe company. . .

TYZACK& PARTNERS LTD
MAN&GEHEKT COHSUX2ANXS

XO HAIXAM. STREET

21 A3NSUE PLACE

LONDON WIN 6DJ

EDINBURGH EH3 6AJ

The business

ofthefuture-
ffxAQTT FINTEListheleading

UUUCW supplier of : busi-

; v ness information on

Prestel-a revolutionary new medium
of two-way communication and infor-

mation retrieval, using your TV set

and telephone.

FINTEL supplies company. Industry,

national and international business

information, statistics.and comment.

It provides consultancy, design and
input for your own Prestel material

including corporate promotional and

sponsored information.

Find out how you can be in the busi-

ness of the future - today.

Telephone: Brian Botten at

01-626 7432
Key 248 for FINTEL on Prestel

FINTEL Limited
Jointly owned by the Financial Times
and Extel

1 Pudding Lane, London, E.C.3.

• Exceptionalvalue

• 125 yearleasesandlow
gtoundients

• SootedoacheHydeTask •

Estate

• FaBfmodemised

•TVSecuritysystemand
Entryphones .„-
• 24hourunifonnedporterage

•Magnifkencentrance halls

•New fully-equipped kitchens

and bathrooms

'ftiiD-to'Wafl carpets

• Swimmingpool and Squash courts

•Car-parfdng available

• Mortgages available

• Model apartments designedand'
furnished by RobinAnderson

• Selling ageras fcpith Caidale Groves

COMPANY NOTICES
UNILEVER N.V.

DIVIDEND ON CERTIFICATES FOR ORDINARY CAPITAL ISSUED BY

N.V. NEDERLANDSCH ADMINISTRATE- EN TRUSTKANTOOR
Interim dividend payments in respect ol the year 1979 will be made on or after 20th December 1979

as iollows:

—

SUB-SHARES OF FL.12 IN THE NAME OF MIDLAND BANK EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE
COMPANY LIMITED now MIDLAND BANK TRUST COMPANY LIMITED

A dividend. Serial No. 103 ot FI 2.136 per suh*9here. equivalent to 51.0333p converted at Fl.4.1855 - Cl.

DUTCH DIVIDEND TAX relief 13 given by certain Tax Conventions condudsd by ths Netherlands. A
resident of a convention country will, generally, be liable to Dutch dividend tax at only 15% (Fl.0.3204.

7.6550p per sub-share) provided the appropriate Dutch exemption form is submitted. No form is required

from UK residents if the dividend is claimed within six months from the above date. If the sub-shares
are owned by e UK resident and are effectively connected with a business earned on through a permanent
establishment in the Netherlands, Dutch dividend tax at 25% (R.0.5340, 12. 7583p per sub-share) will be
deducted and will be allowed as credit against the tax payable on the profits of the establishment.
Residents of non-convention countries are liable to Dutch dividend tax at 25%.
UK INCOME TAX el the reduced rate ol 15% (7.8KOp par sub-share) on the dross amount will ba
deducted from payments to UK residents instead of at the basic rate of 30%. This represents a

f

irouisional allowance ol credit at the rate of 15% for the Dutch dividend lax already withheld. No UK
ncome tax will be deducted from payments to non-UK residents who submit an Inland Revenue Affidavit

of non-residence in ths UK. To obtain payment ol the dividend nub-share certificates must bs listed on
Listing Forme obtainable Irom:

—

Midland Bank Limited. New Issue & Securities Department,
Mariner House. Ptapya Street. London. ECSN 4DA.Mariner House. Ptapya Street. London. ECSN 40A.

Northern Bank Limited. 2 Waring Street. Belfast. BT1 2EE.
Allied Irish Banks Limited. 3/4 Foster Place. Dublin 2.

Clydesdale Bank Limited. 30 St. Vincent Place. Glasgow.
The form Includes on undertaking to mark the certificates on release and these need not ba lodged
with the form.

DUTCH CERTIFICATES OF FL.1.000. FL.100 and FL20

A dividend Ot Fl.3.56 per FI.2D against surrender of Coupon No. 103. Coupons may be encashed
through one of the paying agents in ths Netherlands or through Midland Bank Limited: in the letter

case they muat be listed on the special form, obtainable Irom the Bank, which contains a declaration
that the certificates do not belong to a Netherlands resident. Instructions lor claiming relief from Dutch
dividend and UK income tax ere as sat out above except that UK residents liable to Dutch dividend tax at

only 15% must submit a Dutch exemption form. Dutch dividend tax on this dividend is FI.0.B9 at 25%
and FI.0.534 at 15%. Ths proceeds from the encashment of coupons through a paying agent in the
Netherlands will ba credited to e convertible florins account with a bank or broker in the Netherlands.

A statement of the procedure for claiming relief from the Dutch dividend tax and lor the encashment of

coupons, including names of paying agents end convention countries, can ba obtained from Midland
Bank Limited at the above addresa or from the London Transler Office.

N.V. NEDERLANDSCH ADMIN ISTRATIE- EN TRUSTKANTOOR
London Transfer Office.
Unilever House, Blackfriara, London. EC4P 4BQ.
14 November 1979.

COMPAG HIE FIHANCIERE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
Tha Board of Directors of the Company has decided to distribute an

interim dividend for the Financial Year 1979. payable from 12th November.
1979 at the rate ol F.Fra. 6.00 per share of F.Fre. 100 nominal.

Bearer Share Certificates
Against presentation of Coupon No. 171. residents of the United

Kingdom will receive F.Frs. 4.88 par certificate of F.Fra. 100 nominal.
(See Settlement of Additional Payments below.)

Coupons will be paid at the rate' of exchange ruling on the day of
presentation.

Bearer Deposit Certificates
Against presentation of these Certificates for marking of Square No. 8

residents of the United Kingdom will receive F.Frs. 0.244 per Certificate
ol F.Fra. 5 nominal. (See Settlement of Additional Payments below.)

Certificates will ba paid at the rate of exchange ruling on the day
of receipt of die dividend on the underlying shams deposited in France.

Settiement of Additional Payments
Under the terms of tha Double Taxation Convention between France

and ths United Kingdom, residents ol the United Kingdom will receive,
subject to completion of Form RF-4 GB. on or after 15th January. 1980.
an additional F.Frs. 2.77 per Bearer Share or F.Frs. 0.1385 per Bearer
Deposit Certificate thus increasing their dividend entitlements to F.Fre. 7.65
per share or F.Frs. 0.38S per Bearer Deposit Certificate.

Holders are advised to submit Form HF-4 GB at the time of presentation
ol Coupons and/or Bearer Deposit Certificates. Nevertheless for Coupons
detached from securities deposited In a bank in France or tha United
Kingdom which in absanca of proofs at the time of their payments have
been paid at the net price of F.Fre. 4.88 per Bearer Share or F.Fre. 0.244 per
Bearer Deposit Certificate can be subject to a later repayment up to 31st
December. 1980 on production of the above mentioned documents.

Payments In respect of Coupons and Bearer Deposit Certificates will
be subject 10 deduction of United Kingdom Income Tex at the atandard
rate of 30% unless claims ere accompanied by an affidavit.

Coupons and Bearer Deposit Certificate* should be lodged with:

—

S. G. WARBURG & CO. .LTD..
Coupon Department. St. Albans House. Goldsmith Street,
London. EC2P 2DL.

from whom appropriate claim forms and further information can be
obtained.

Compegnie Financiers da Paris at das Pays-Bas.
IGHi No*ember. 1979.

CONSOLIDATED COMPANY BULTFONTEIN MINE, LIMITED
GRIQUALAND WEST DIAMOND MINING COMPANY,

DUTOITSPAN MINE, LIMITED
{flea Incorporated In the Republic of Sooth Africa)

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that the directors of the abovtsneetioned companies
have declared dividends for the star months endlns 31 It December. 1979. payable
to shareholders reuHfad In the books of the respective companies on 28th
December. 1979. The dividends lane been declared In the currency ot the
Republic or Scuth Africa.

Warrants will be posted from the Kimberley and the United Kingdom offices
ot the transfer aeeretarlas on or about 31st January, 1980. Registered share-
holders paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom currency
equivalent on 22nd January. 1980 of the rand value ot their dividends Hess
appropriate taxes). Any such sharafeoMar* may. however, elect to be paid in
South African currency, provided that the rawest la received at the offices ot
the companies' transfer secretaries In Johannesburg or Id the United Kingdom on
or before 28th December. 1979.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax is 15 per cent.
The dividend Is payable subject to conditions which can be Inspected at the

bead and London offices of the companies end also at the offices at the companies'
transfer secretaries In Kimberley and the United Kingdom.

Company
South African Currency

Per Shore

Consolidated Company toltfenteln Mine.
United SHt cants

Griaualand West Diamond Mining Com-
pany, Dutoftosan Mine, Umfted 25 cents

London Office:
dO Heihorn Viaduct,
ECJP 1AJ.

16th November. 1979.

By order or the Boards

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
London Secretaries

„ ... _ J. C Graonamltfa
Office of Unitad Kingdom Transtw feSaStac

Charter Consolidated Limited.
P-O- Bm 102.

Charter House. Park Street.
Ashford, Kent. TN24 8EQ.

CLUBS
Dean street. London. W1

.

EVE has oirfflred tire others because of a
policy of fair phy and vahi* for money.
Supper from 10-3JO am. Disco and bee

muridsns. gtemoroge bgstetaes, exciting

floor shows. 189. Regent St 734 0867.

McCarthy group limited
(Incorporated In the Republic Of,

Sooth Africa)

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
PREFERENCE DIVIDEND No. 64

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Sixty-fourth ha tf-yearly preference
dividend at the rote of S'S cents per
share has been declared by the direc-
tors and payable go holders Of Prefer-
ence Shares registered In the books ol
the Company at the close of business
on 28 December 1979.

The dividend U declared In the cur-
rency of Che Republic of South Africa.

For the purpose of establishing the
shareholders entitled to participate In
this dividend, the prelerence transler
register of the Company will be closed
from 29 December 1979 to 7 January
1980. both nays Inclusive.

Dividend warrants will be posted to
shareholders an or about 29 January
1980.

In terms of the Republic of South
Africa Income Tax Act of 1962. as
amended, the non-resident share-
holders' ax of 15% will be deducted
by the company from dividends pay-
able to shareholders whose addresses
In the register are outside the Republic
of South Africa.

By Order of the Board
B. J. CLOUSTON. F.C.I.S.

Secretary
Rcsbtesd Office;
1101 Nedbank Ortie.
577 Point Road.
4001. .DURBAN.
Transfer Secretaries!
HU I Samuel Registrars (S.A.1 Limited.
P.O. Bom 62318.
2107, MARSHALLTOWN.
16 November. 1979-

AlexanderFund
Secieic Anonvme-

7 irrrmhmirg 37. rue Nocre-Dame

R.C. Luxembourg X° B 7635

Norice is heirbvpxen that rhe Postponed Extraordinary General Means' of
Shareholders of Alexander Fund, a wieuranonvme organized under the tows of ifce

Grand Duehv ofLuxembourg, will be held at ihe officesof Kredieibenk &A. Lnxexn-

boutgeoise, 43. Boukreid Roxal. Luxembourg, ai 11.00 a.m.on December .ad, 1979.

foe tite following purposes:

Agenda
1. To amend Article 22 of die Anides of Incvrporaiion byaddh^ 10 ibe second

sentence: This resent may ah* be used to ollsei realised and unrealised capital

losses!"

2. To renew a further period of fixe jean the authority granted 10 the Board of

Directors 10 issue further shares.

Shareholders ore advised tint an Extraordinary General Meeting uub the

same agenda had been convened i.«r October3>lh. 1979'.andhad 10 be adjourneddue

to a lack of quorum.

Ai this Meeiing there wiH be no querum requiremems.
•

In accordance with Luxembourg Law. the resolutions to be proposed at the

Postponed Exiraordinaix General Meeting and &J any adjournment thereof win

require the concurrence of ibe holders >>f iwo-ihirds of the total number of shares

represented at die Meeting, provided ihai shares not represented at the Meeting top

10 a maximuni of one-third ol ihe iota! number of shares in issue i wdl be deemed to be

represented and to 1 me in fav our of the proposed resolutions, and ihai in ihai case

cadi resolution will in addition require ihe concurrence of a simple majority- of the

shares actually rcpresenied at the Meeting.

In order 10 ailend ihe Meeting the owners of bearershares should deposit their

share certificates live clear days before the Meeting ai the regisiered office of the

Fund or at a hank.

A shareholder entitled loartend and vote at ibe Meeting may appointa proxy
20 vote on his behalf and such proxy need not be a member of the Company.

By order of the Board of Directors

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OP PREPAYMENT
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(INDIANA) 8% BONDS
DUE 1988 EUA 40,000,000 .

In accordance with paragraph * Pre-
payment " ol trie warns and conditions
ol .the abovu-mentioned, Bonds. Bond-
holder see Hereby informed that

'

Standard OH company wffl prepay on
January 7. 1 080 tjie meal 'amount
onstand Lay _ef the .captioned issue
0*. EUA 30300.000).
An amount at EUA 3,100.000 Iras

been purchased and aurrendwed tor
cancellation.

The outstanding Bonds will be
reimbursed In accordance with -the
terms and conditions of Che Bonds
at 102% -on and after January 7.
1900 wtth coupon no. 7 (due on
October 15. I9W) and oil subsequent
coupons attached.' together with accrued
Interest amounting to 6UA 18.22 par
Band and. representing 82 days of
Interest for the period from October
15. 1979 u January 7. i960. On
and after January 7, i960 interest
on said Bonds still cease to accrue.

Payment will be made noon presen-
tation and surrender p1 the Bonds at
tiie offices of the paying banks men-
tioned oa tiie Bonds,
A certain number of ton*, pre-

viously drawn (see our puMIcaUon
of September 6. 1979} has not vat
been presented tor payment.

THE 1RUS1H
FMMiTRifSrr S.A.

Luxembourg.
November IS. 1979.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Ex-
changes of 5ob-sH*re Certificates in the
name of Midland Bank Executor and
Trustee Company Limited, new MID-
LAND BANK TRUST COMPANY
LIMITED, (or Bearer Certificates and
Unilever N.V. New York Shared and
vice versa wilt be intended from
7th December 1B7S to 20th Decem-
ber 1979 Inclusive.

Certificates will only be accepted
for exchange atttr 30th December

clsred prior to that date have been
dsJfrrri.

NEDERLANDSCH
ADMINISTRATE- EN

TRUSTKANTOOR
London Transfer Office.
Unilever House.
Blacfcfriars.
London EC4P 4RQ.
14th November. 1979.

No. 003277 ol 1979

In Hie HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division. In the Matter of

MEUINS LIMITED and in tha Manor of

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition was on the 24th October 1979
presented to Her Majesty's High Court
ol Justice for the confirmation of the
cancellation of the Share Premium
Account of the above-named Company
ot £312.443.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that

tha said Petition is directed to bo hoard
before the Honourable Mr. Justice
Oliver at the Royal Courts of Justice.
Strand. London W.C.2 on Monday ths
28th day ol November 1979.
Any Creditor or Shareholder of the

aaM Company desiring to oppose the
making of an Order lor the confirmation
of the said cancellation of tha Share
Premium Account should appear at the
time of hearing In person or by Counsel
for that purpose.
A copy of tire said Petition will be

furnished to any such parson requiring
the same by tha undermentioned
Solicitors on payment of the regulated
charge lor tha same.
Dated this 13th day of November

1979.

BRBCHER & CO..
78 Brook Street.
Groswenor Square,
London W1Y 2AD.
Solicitors tor tha abova-oamad
Company.

ART GALLERIES

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1967
BUROPA PHOTOGRAPHIC LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That the

Creditors of tha above-named Company
are required on or .before tire 20th day
of December 1979, to sand their names
and addresses and ths particulars of
their debts or deima. and the names
and addresses of their Solicitors if

any. to
. KEITH DAVID GOODMAN, FCA,

of 3/4 Benbrick Street,
London W1 A 3BA.

tha Liquidator of tha said Company,
and. if so required by- notice in writing
from the said Liquidator, are by their
Solicitors, or personally, to come in and
prove their said debts or claims at
such time and piaca as shall be
specified in such notice, or in default
Thereof they will be excluded from tha
benefit of any diatribution made before
such debts are proved.

Dated this 8th day of November.
1979.

K. D, GOODMAN. Liquidator.-

PUBLIC NOTICES
CfrY OF BIRMINGHAM
MORTGAGE LOANS

..NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that theREGISTER of MORTGAGES will ba

£j°lELPT%i TnAW5lii?S ?N.P*cem-
Edurii*.

31tt Decernbar 1979. botti dates

. ,
W. S. PAGE

Principal Chief Officer

The council House.
W Tr““m‘

BInnIngham B3 SAB.

ADARBY LTD., Corie St- VM.
P
1-73* rat*- RALPH BROfrYN—-flewto-

!*»»*, BtJ> November- 1st Dowmber-

CgLNAGHI, 14. Old Bono St_. London.
.

W1.
frf-afrl 7408. ENGLISH DRAWINGS &
wato?«)lours. Until 20 DaeVMon-riFri.
9-30-5. Sets, ig-i.

DAVID CARRITT LTD- is, Duke Street.
St. James’s. SW1 . THE CLASSICALK*AL. «Am to PleSo. IJlS 14
December. Moa.-Frj. 10-5 ,

«TJOCinY, 148. New to* «...
W-1. 01-629 5116. * The RaNIe

“PKWE GALLERY, 30. Breton St- VIM.
01-493 157213. An exhibition <4
HJJWrAffr lath AND 20tii CENTURY
PAItfTVNGS, Mon.-Frl. 1 0-5, Sots, 10-1.

ttisatflunwe?- «
There. 10-7.

"AJSGAU.ERY. Exhibition of ownjwras-
watertblaure and drawings by NORMAN
ig’Pg- «-A.. at iSoSHtiWeoANto.
Monday^ w - i«-s- omn
SANDFORD GALLERY. COVENT GARDEN.
l-“WMr St . vya. 379

S8F- M«"sSet- 11-6TOE JOG IN

YntM*

„ READING BOROUGH COUNCIL
February I960 at 14Uia%

t9J5m- No Ot&

AGRICULTURE

NOVEMBER 30 1979

To coincide with the Royal Smifhfield Show the
Financial Times proposes to poti&sh it Surrey on
British Agriculture. The' provistonat editorial

synopsis is set oat below.

.

Editorial coverage will include;

INTRODUCTION

INVESTMENT IN LAND' :

•

THE FUEL CRISIS

CEREALS

DAIRYING

POULTRY

PIGS .

'

BEEF AND SHEEP

POTATOES AND SUGAR BEET
FISH FARMING

J^IARKETTKfG

TOWN COUNTRY
FARM BUSINESS

For furtherinformatiou and details of - -

advertising rates please contact:

Peter d’A;^^r; : ; ; ..

,

Fiaancial.T&hes, Bracken House
10 Ciimou Street, EC4P 4BY
Telephone: -Gt-248 8000 Ext '201

Telex: 885^53 FINTIM G

FESTOCIAtm^
EUROPfcSBUSINESSNEWSPAPER

INVEST IN 50,080 BETTER TOMORROWS

!

50,000 people Id the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralvsine
<ause ^

“

d **#HELP us BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE. ' -
. ,,

We need your donation to enable us fo confiniie our work for the CARP
MULUPLESGLEROSK sufferers andmSS “dCUre MULTIPLE scmtOSB through

PIease hrip—sendadonationtoday to: RoomF^l,
The Multiple Sclerosis Sodefy of G3. and

£KlSJ 4 Tachbrook Street Londoh SWl 1SJ.
"

•
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Despite some encouraging prospects for the wide-ranging business of international conferences

and exhibitions, the providers of facilities are facing increasing demands from organisers for more

Sophisticated services, higher standards and better bargains in all sectors of the market.

*Y_

IS

drive

By Arthur Sandies

THE EXPLOSIVE growth of the
conference and exhibition busi-

ra; ness world-wide has been a
»< notable phenomenon of the

'sixties -and 'seventies. At first

glance, such growth would seem
to be something of a contradic-
tion. In a world which prides^ itself on its communications it

fright appear that the need,
physically, to gather for an ex-
change of views would he re-

duced rafter than increased. It

fright also seem that an accelera-
tion of these means of commu-
nication, particularly in the
fields of electronic facilities

would further reduce the justi-

fication for actual contact.

Past experience indicates, in

fret, that the reverse is the
riase. As electronic information
storage and communication sys-

tems develop, so the urge for
personal contact increases. And,
tt seems, there is more to it than
the fact that you cannot take
coffee with a computer.
", But before launching into

rosy-eyed analysis of the thirst-

for-knowledge aspect of the

-.growth in conference business,
it is .worth noting that there has

.
been some encouragement of the

trade by commercial interests.

Although there Is . a long
tradition of resort towns using
conferences as an off-season

space filler, this fashion has
long since spread beyond the
seaside. Hoteliers are eager to

fill their rooms and cities are

eager to fill their streets with
conference visitors - when
tourists are not around in force.

In fact; for many centres the

average convent!oner is a great

deal more welcome than the
tourist, if only because he or

she is likely to spend more
heavily.
Indeed, what was for a long

time an "after-thought" business

is now, in many cases, a prime
target for both the hotel and
catering industries and for the
cities involved. It is a market-
ing war which has; for example,
seen Loudon become the most
popular centre in the world for

international conventions.
.. The evidence of .the enthu-
siasm of local communities and
Governments to move into the

conference and exhibition

circuit can be seen everywhere
from Chicago to Berlin, from
Birmingham to Torremotinos,

from Manilla to Monte Carlo, in

the shape of spariding new
facilities for the conventioner.

This is not mere building for
prestige. Today’s conventioner
caii easily be spending $100 a

day in the city of their choice;

and with some of today’s inter-

national events attracting 5,000

or more delegates, the gains are

clearly enormous.,
A modest 1,000 delegate event

can be. spreading .$100,000 a day
around the local community.

The new £200m Internationa l Congress Centre in Berlin

When money like this is at

stake, many cities are prepared
to see an apparent direct loss on
their conference and exhibition
centre for the benefits it offers

in terms of providing employ-
ment and bringing prosperity to

local traders.

All this, however, is to take a
simplistic view of conferences
and exhibitions. The business
is. in fact, complex and the
demands of its consumers vary
enormously. Events range iu

size from the giant well-

publicised party jamboree to

the tiny, highly secret, weekend
gathering of executives to dis-

cuss new marketing strategies

or the latest take-over.

An exhibition can be a highly
technical, and fairly intimate
affair, perhaps aimed at a spe-

cific area of sophisticated en-

gineering, or a massive
tub-thumping, open-to-the-pub-
lic event, which is as much
show-business as exhibition.

Clearly, these are different
businesses, all requiring
different approaches. It would
not be much use, for example,
the French resort of Cannes
trying to win the British

Labour Party conference cus-
tom in 1981. And just as some

conferences never move outside
their own country, some never
stay within it and never repeat
a destination—the British Asso-
ciation of Travel Agents which
is conferring this month, is an
example. The 1979 ABTA
venue is Los Angeles; the 1978
location was the Costa del Sol
and in 19S0 the whole caravan
moves to Florence. Its Ameri-
can equivalent, the American
Society of Travel Agents
(ASTA) has just completed its

frolics in Munich.

The big league conference
centres compete for these
events, each knowing the rules

of the intricate ritual usually
involved. Many international

bodies, for example, have their
conferences in a different conti-

nent each year, so that it is no
use Rotterdam bidding in 1981
for a convention which is being
held in Vienna in 1980.

Reputation
While the large conference

centre or city often tries to win
a reputation, the smaller ones
look more often to loyalty. In
other words, once an organisa-
tion or company has found a
centre, or more likely .a hotel

complex, which offers the right
facilities and the right environ-
ment for its gatherings then it

is probable that the custom will
stick.

For slightly different reasons,
loyalty is also the name of the
game in exhibitions—at least,

those which are not linked to a
conference. There is a differ-

ence between exhibitions which
are a spin-off from conferences
and conferences which are
staged coincidentally with ex-
hibitions.

Exhibitions often have to find

their place on a crowded indus-
trial calendar and organisers
are less than eager to change
locations or dates. It could be
argued that the Geneva Motor
Show would lose some of its zip

if it were held in Madrid; the
Paris Pret-a-Porter circus would
hardly function as well if every-
one moved off to Philadelphia
for the celebrations; and the
main American Gift and Incen-
tives Fair would look somewhat
out of place anywhere but the
giant Chicago MacCorraack
Center.

But back to the question of

motivation. There is good rea-

son to think that the very abun-
dance of printed, visual and
more recently electronic in-

formation, in fact combine to

isolate the individual. Amid
the blizzard of paper which
assaults most of us today, a
surprising number are able to

claim that they do not know
what is going on, particularly

in their own specialist field.

The flow of material leads to

a sense of starvation of human
contact Perhaps it is that the
constant supply of facts leaves

an enormous gap in the field of
exchanges of views, the bounc-
ing-off of ideas. Conferences
break down the walls of sheer

information which frequently
surround life today.

In a very similar way, the
exhibition gives an opportunity
to see, feel, use and discuss
which cannot be provided by
the written word.
The future of the conference

and exhibition business is not
necessarily one of unquestioned
rosiness, of course. The prob-
lems of recurring fuel worries,
the general international econo-
mic down-turn and the increas-
es tendency of companies and,
indeed, organisations of any
sort, to look closely at their
budgets are all combining to
make the conference and exhi-
bition markets look to their
laurels.

One outward sign of this is

a tightening up of conference
schedules with the emphasis on
ancillary leisure being a tittle
less obvious (a trend, however,
which may have as much to do
with the vigilence of the
American internal Revenue
Service as with the new-found
enthusiasm for work on the part
of the world's convention ers).
At the same time, conference

organisers are pressing for con-
sistently better bargains, while,
at the same time, seeking higher
standards. The boom in hotel
and convention centre building
that took place almost univers-
ally In the late 60s and 70s has
led to a surfeit of supply in
some sectors of the market,
notably for the medium-sized
gathering.
For the moment, therefore,

the providers of facilities are
working in a highly competitive
market place. For the buyers,
at least this means that what-
ever the motivations, there are
some hard bargains to be
driven.

Follow Lufthansa forasuccessful conferem

ThUe with Lufthansa before you plan your next conference. Our years of experience can help you get your conference off the ground and on its way to a happy landing. We’ll advise you on the

most favourable airfares, recommend the appropriate service agents and even assist you in selecting the best location. To take advantage of our worldwide expertise go by or call your nearest

Lufthansa offica

German Airlines

*8£."-r
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BritninVmo&t successful Conference and Exhibition Centre.

Inter City Hotels

A fresh approach to Conference Hotels

!

Palace Hotel — Buxton
Ideal central location in the Peak District of Derbyshire.

Choice of 12 conference rooms. Famous Mirror Ballroom,

impressive High Peak Restaurant. Full facilities for conferences

from 7 to 7QQ. Excellent access by air, road or rail.

Burlington Hotel — Folkestone
Four-star' comforts on the south-east coast of Kent.

Covenanters Inn — Aberfoyie
Old-world character sec in the Trossachs area of Scotland.

Waver3f^V C?S*l3 — Melrose
Spacious h=:rl ;n Z a 'res of grounds in the Scottish .Borders.

Full information from Alan Doyle,

INTER CITY HOTELS,

Enbrook House, Sandsate, Folkestone, Kent.

Tel: Folkestone (0303) 30000 Ext. 276
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CONFERENCES AND EXHIBITIONS H ^V

on
MOST CONFERENCE and exhi-

bition centre people in London,

be they owners, agents or pro-

moters, will tell you they do not

try very hard to sell their par-

ticular venue hut rather devote

an enormous amount of energy,

expertise and expenditure in

“ selling the city *' in which the

venue is located.

“Destination- is everything

when you're selling a conference

centre," says Mr. Paul- Swan,
marketing director of Spectrum,

the conference company which,

in Britain, represents the Inter-

national Congress Centre (ICC),

Berlin—^Europe's newest and

most spectacular conference

centre.
“We have the newest, largest,

most sophisticated conference

centre in the world, but that is

not what is selling it—it’s the

fact that it is located in Berlin,"

he adds. “The delegates to a

conference aren’t really all that
interested in details such as the

centre's claim to have the
world's most modem audio-
visual equipment Delegates are
more interested in the fact that

Berlin has a wall 'running

through the middle of it . . .

and 5,300 bars, cafCs, clubs ana
restaurants.”
Mr. Geoffrey Smith, director

of the London, Convention
Bureau, a division of the
London Tourist Board and the
promotional umbrella for all

London's conference facilities,

plus associated ground facilities

and hotels, agrees that the

destination is what he and his

marketing team sell first

“And when I say destination,

mean the city, not the

i country": the reason that London
is the world's number one con-

]

ference destination is because
< London Is regarded by so many
( conference delegates as the

most exciting city in the world.
“The first emphasis when we

are talking to potential cus-

tomers is tiie traditional tourist

appeal that London has for con-
ference delegates. Then we
sell our superb facilities—

London has an extraordinarily

comprehensive range of con-
ference centres from Wembley
and the Barbican through to
little church halls, as well as a
Complete range of hotel accom-
modation. And then our com-
munications — we have the
largest international airport in

the world.
“We also have what we like

to call our ‘secret weapon,’ in

any sales presentation—the
Londoners themselves. Lon-
doners have a tremendous
reputation of being friendly

people, of being .nice to visitors

—and that is an important
asset when we’re selling this

city as a destination.”
Two companies' which

regularly benefit from the

London Convention Bureau's
promotion of the city as a

destination—the three-year-old

Wembley Centre and the

Barbican Centre which is taking
bookings for the period after

its summer, 1981 opening date
—agree that is essential to sell

London first

Mr. Ralph Miller (manager
of the Wembley Conference
Centre), who last month visited

The Hague and Amsterdam as

part of one of LCB’s regular
“ outward missions," says it’s

the word London that draws
the buyers. “Most buyers are
not that aware of what Wembley
hss to offer—they tend to

think of it purely in its sport-

ing contest and perhaps con-

sider that the centre is part of

;h° -rena,” he adds.
?[“ Angus Watson, head of

publicity for the Barbican

Centre, comments that all their

promotions emphasise the fact

that the centre is in London,
and enumerate the associated

advantages.

Features
“But we. also emphasise the

additional features that are
unique to the Barbican—the
cultural heritage of the City of

London and Its historical set-

ting. And if, for example, we
are selling to medical- con-

ference buyers, then we
emphasise the area’s proximity
to .London’s hospitals and
universities. But we know the

fact that we are in London is

what helps to give us many in-

ternational prestige events, such
as the 1983 World Petroleum
Conference, which we signed-

up last month.”
There are those who cer-

tainly would not agree that it is

a city which alone “sella” a
conference or exhibition, par-

ticularly if it is outside of

London. Although Birmingham,

for example, has long used the

slogan “Conference city at the

centre,” in helping to emphasise
the scope of Britain’s second
city, it is the facilities which
win many big events. At the
impressive National Exhibition
Centre, near Birmingham, a
spokesman, Mr. Lyndon
Jenkins, says: “We emphasise
the facilities that the NEC has
to offer. And when you look
at the number of major ex-

hibitions we have attracted

away from London, our market-
ing strategy has worked. We
now have 83 per cent of the
major trade shows in the UK.
“We have found that

potential exhibitors are more

interested in the fact that- at

the NEC they have the space

and facilities to display their

goods to a better advantage'

than anywhere else in Britain

—and they can move those

goods here more easily: our
marketing emphasises bur’

superb communications, an In-

ternational airport, a new rail-

way station, phis the motorway
complex running \ past our
door. And we are only* 80
minutes from London if-visitors

want a ‘taste’ of the capital."
* “ Our bookings during -the

three and-a-half years- that "we
have been open, and our
forward ' bookings to 1984—apd
even longer, now that we have
signed the Motor Show, for

another 10 years—have : ex:
.

ceeded the most - optimistic

expectations of the Birmingham'
Corporation. Many didn’t

expect this in five years, let

alone three. I like to think our
marketing helped.”

So how did the NEC go about
marketing the centre that some
rivals in, London once predicted
would be a large and expensive
white elephant?.

“ Well, first of all we went to

the organisers and trade associa-

tions and persuaded them that
Birmingham’s facilities had
much to offer. Then we went
to the overseas- organisations.

At first, we did encounter some
natural resistance to Birming-
ham as a venue, but the fact

that the NEC has unrivalled

facilities ultimately overcame
that problem.

“ Although advertising was
undertaken in trade journals in

about 60 countries, one of our
most effective marketing tools

was our site visits—bringing
groups of potential buyers and
Press visitors to Birmingham

Howto hold one of How to ‘sell’

a city

The.Gunard International Hotel now offers some ofthe

largest and most flexible facilities for conferences and exhibitions

in London. And under the same roofare all the comforts of a

top-dasshotel

An integral part ofthe imaginative re-development ofWest
London, the Cunard is closest of all London’s exhibition and
conference venues to Heathrow Airport andmotorwayslinking
the capital with all parts of theUJL

air-conditioned bedrooms, various bars, a fine A la carte restaurant

with English and Continental cuisine, phis a carvery style restaur-

ant and a coffee lounge where snacks are served24 hours a day.

34J)00 sq.ftofspacetouse asyouwish
The new multi-purpose exhibition and conference halls of

the Cunard now coveran area ofmore than 34,000 sq. ftAB of this

can be used to suit an organization’s individual requirements. .

There is a new Exhibition Centre and adjoining areas of

17.000 sq. ft on the ground and mezzanine floors, with easy .

undercover access for motor transport And on the first floor is

the well-established Queen Mary Suite, offering a further

17.000 sq.fi. of exhibition space. Alternatively tins suite can

accommodate a conference or banquet ofup to 900 delegates, or

can be used to house smaller conferences and banquets for

Send forlayishly illustrated brochure
Our brochure gives details

ofall the facilities Of the Cunard',

International, a-modem hold
and a purpose-built exhibition

and conference'centre all under
one roof

Send the coupon. Today

I To:The Canard International Hotel, 1

1
Conference and Banqueting Manager, Shortlands, Hammersmith,
London W6 SDR Telephone: 01-741 3555. Telex: 934539.

1 Please sendme foil details of the Canard International HoteFs |
Conference, Exhibition and-Banqueting facilities.

250 to 450 people

Thefacilities ofatop hotelatyourdisposal

Name

Company
I

Address

AD the facilities of the Cunard are available to your

exhibitors, delegates and guests. These include 640 spacious
FT- - - _

in the planning and organising of omfarence^mee&ng^ Intercontinental Geneve's experience and know how have
won them an unrivalled reputation for efficiency and reliability.

The following ndmes from our reference Est speak for themsatas:

Atom for Peace-General Atomic (Zurich) • Indonesian Investment Conference
(NewYork) * Diebold Research Program-Europe (Frankfurt) - Management Center
Europe-Ranking (Brussels) * Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company (USA) * lata

International Conference (Geneva) - Hammond Organ Conference (Minn, USA) •

IBM international (Brussels) • Coca Cola International (Paris) - Union Carbide

Conference (Geneva) * Champion Spark Plug Int. Conf. (Brussels) a Burroughs
Management Meeting {Eribourgl - Capsugel SA - Symposium (Basel) - The

ir York) • M«Conference Board (New York) * Mara & Dade - 6th Symposium (Berne) ' RCA
Distributors Seminar (Geneva) * Syntax Corporation (USA) - 3rd Institutional

Investors Systems Cohf. (New York) r Inti. Marketing fr Mail Order Symposium
(Zurich).

Providing conference planning comes into yoursphereof

responsibility and activity be wise^nd consult Intercontinental

Geneve before reaching a decision.

Safes Osparfman^ P.O. Box,

1211 Geneve 19/Swrtzadand

Telex 23130 1 Tel. 3*608! INTERCONTINENTAL
GENEVE

BERLIN’S NEW pride and joy,

the £200m International Con-
gress Centre, was financed by
the city fathers. The Berlin State
Government is prepared to write-

off the construction, marketing
and operating costs (unlike the

situation in Britain with the

National Exhibition Centre, near
Birmingham), in the belief that

the thousands of conference de-

legates now converging on Ber-

lin will spend enough money in

the city to compensate for those

enormous costs.

“A recent survey in Berlin
shows that the average confer-

ence delegate spends £55 a day
in Berlin—30 per cent of that is

on his hotel, and the rest is

mainly shopping and entertain-

ment. Because of the unique geo-

graphical problems of Berlin, the

local government is prepared to

pay those costs to bring people
into the city,” says Mr. Paul
Swan, marketing director of Spec-
trum, the conference company
representing ICC in Britain.

Mr. Swan’s German bosses,

AMK, the German conference and
exhibition company that operates
ICC for the Berlin Government,
began planning its selling cam-
paign 13 years before the April,

1979, opening date by drawing up
lists of all those associations and
organisations, plus corporate
bodies, which were likely to hflld

conferences anywhere in the
world.

'liiree years ago, the company
began the hard sell, with a
model of the centre, and a stock

of impressive colour propaganda
at a conference on conferences,
in London, and a similar meet-
ing in the IJ.S. The company
also began a heavy Press
advertising campaign in inter-

national newspapers and trade
journals. In 1977, with the
appointment of Spectrum, they
made an impressive and costly

audio-visual promotion and also
began the first of hundreds of
facility trips for the world’s
conference-buyers and Press.
Mr. Swan believes those

facility trips were the key to
ICC’s success in filling its

advance order book: “From
the UK we took about 15 groups
—each with around ten people

—

half from the Press, and half
potential buyers. The object
was not so much to sell the
centre, but rather the city of
Berlin. Most people at that
stage had a fairly negative
nirture of Berlin—they saw it

-s a little grey city with a wall
-round it.

“We had to convince them
'M that Berlin is a lively, living

with such attractions as 62
’
:es and 185,000 acres of parks

forests—and, of course,
5.500 bars and re*tta«ratits.

conference space severs, the

most sought-after conference
buyer, the one at whom most
marketing is aimed is the repre-

sentative of the international

association, who, for example,
is looking for. a venue for- his

association’s 12th triennial get-

together—*' TShe big inter-

national associations are

obviously the most important
Six or seven thousand people
meeting in one place for - a

week, all spending £55 a day

—

that’s big, big business.”

The otiler sought-after group
of conference buyers are the

representatives of companies
which have already made a

decision to take their annual
conference overseas. The cor-

porate buyer is doubly attrac-

tive: to the centre owner
because companies spend more
per delegate on food and extras
than do associations—and to the
city because the company dele-

gate tends to spend more out-
side of conference hours.

Money
“ If the conference is costing

him nothing, if the company is i

footing the bill for everything,
the delegate will spend much
more in night clubs and in the
shops—he changed all that
money at the airport and now
he has to spend it,” says Mr.
Swan.

' 500 bars and restaurants.
“In those three-day trips we

'

' only about three hours oh
""sentr.tion about the centre

• - css time than we devoted to
• * tirr cf East Berlin. It cost

' •** ’ r
3t)o per person, per

*
'"'l'

1
,"'s well worth it ixr

" °
r
positive images in the'

^

biv’ers. as well as the
coverage we received

*’'£ Pj-ess."
r

”*he buyers on those facility
’ tips were divided almost
-uaH" between Association
rniMves who influence the
"•irion on where tbe associa-n will how its next eonfer-

pud company executives
o cino*e or influence the

“’“P
of the site for the com-

’T s next sales conference or
?ale.r presentation.
In Mr. Swan’s eyes, and,

indeed, in the eyes of most

But among the world’s con-
ference and exhibition centre
owners, the favourite customer
of all is the corporate customer
who is launching a new pro-
duct: “We find that if a cus-
tomer is handling a new product
launch, the cost is relatively
unimportant If, for example,
the international conference of
left-handed sewers will all be
paying for their own lunches
and so will opt for the cheapest
possible menu, the company
which is entertaining dealers
will insist on flying asparagus
tips from the other side of the
world if it will make a more
memorable meat and he wm
use all the facilities you have
available, regardless of expense:
we have one car company that
is spending £$m on a one-day
new product launch.”
But there is one major draw-

back to these big-spending cor-
porate customers. Unlike the
international associations which
book four or even eight years in
advance, the company-buyer
works on very short lead times.
Often, he will not know until
six months in advance that the
product is finally already to be
unveiled.

“ That’s the dilemma facing
all conference and exhibition'
centre owners today,” adds Mr
Swan. Do you fill your diary
with advance bookings ‘ for
international

. and national
associations for the next five
years—knowing that they are
not^ as profitable as corporate
business, but knowing, at least
that your fatalities are full?
"pr do you turn down some

of the long-term association con-
ference bookings, especially in
the peak corporate promotion
ana presentation months of
September and October, -and
leave some ga^s, hoping that
you will be able to pick some
very lucrative last-minute
corporate business?”

R.W.

to see the NEC complex! Before

the opening ,
in February 1976;

we bad introduced 35,000 people

to the NEC by means «£ a
personal visit*” he adds. :. \ -

The £40m NEC has consist -,

ently, since opening, made
operating -profits though the

bulk of the Capital building cost

hac yet to be tackled.

“An average of ^5 trade Mid

public exhibitions.
.
are staged-

year,” he adds. “ In 1.983,

the NEC Will stage, the highly-

prestigious International Tex-

tile Machinery Exhibition,- for

the. first time in the..UK The
Bpifi-off benefit from this .one

show to the host country .is:

estimated to be around £l20xn.”

Robyn Wilson

Mr. Paid Stoan (right);

- a strong - emphasis on
destination when pro-
moting the new Berlin

Congress Centre.

London has become the most popularcentrem the

world jor international conventions, facilities for

such events are being steadily expanded. Above: a
view of the front of London's new £SOm. Barbican

Centre for.Arts and Conferences, which is due to

open in 1981 and will provide a major conference,

centre hithe heart of.the City

andaccommodation.
TheBirmingham Metropoie
Thmkcfa lake, wild geese, open connfayade. The CotsyoMs,^
5hatfocd-npop-AvonwithmaskHt drive, the National Eadntatioa
Centre wiiinnwallang distanceand you nave the tocathmofthe
Binningh^Metropdeaiid Warwick Hotels.

The Birmingham Metxopde has 500 twin bedded roomsand serai
luxury states, all with private bathroom, cdloartrieviaionaud air
oonditiamng.

He Terrace Room Restaurant features an mtemaliooalmaw,
wMle foe Terraoe Grill serves all fljatis best in traditional Engi^ifood.

There isalso a Coffee Shop, Cocktail Bar, Cotswold Armspnb,
Gnema*Sqigtsh courts and healthfacilities inclodiqg sauna, massage
ancfsolarinm- There are 16 separate conference rrjoms capable of
seeing 20 to2Q00 delegates.

-.T«Warwick has 208 bedrooms with private bathroom andodour .

tdevistonand of course all the facilities of.foe Meirapole ana available
to WarwHiBbteiguests.

TbeBiimingharaMetTopdieHattaN^^ -

Fmrriifibam, B40 1PP. Telephone: 021-7804242 Teleac 333129.
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The Brighton IVfetropole
One hundredthousand squ^fetarf exhibitionspared26 separate

large^eriiihi&maixlamfereDCfcHot^
' Situatedat theheart of Brightoo

T

s 7 mile seafroctandwiththe
7. a — — * 'n _ i /*i . . * «

majorityof its257 bedrooms and all of its 16 hnmry suites newly
refurbished, anew look has beenjavenfothis beautifulHotelneraroeneaanew iook nas oeengiven tnttns oeaummitoteL

.

The spectacular “Starlit Roran rooftcp restaurant servesfood cffoe

Metrnpole is truly anhold to meet the needsof today.
The Brighton Metropde Hotel. Kings Raid, fifgfctaB,

Sussex BN1 2FU. Telephone (0273)775432.
THex: 877245. <3MI
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[ in the area of design, the National Exhibition Centre, at Solihull, near Birmingham , offers some of Europe’s

finest facilities for exhibitors. This year has been the busiest yet for the NEC, which opened in 1976 and
£-
v

- - now claims to attract 83 per cent of the UK’s major trade shows

^5
in

building design
'.BUILDINGS FOR exhibitions

.have always given architects and
"designers good opportunities to
-.create something exciting. The
..very nature of the buildings
demands that they should be
.^attractive and impressive. The
?.use of exhibition halls and conr

Terence centres is always tem-
porary: visitors come for a few
days- at the most and expect to

be in agreeable surroundings.

They are also promotional build-

ings, frequently sponsored by
governments and iso. seen as part

of the national image.
Looking back, at the large

number of . new .
facilities : biyJt

for exhibitions, ttade "fairs and
conferences daring the past few
years, it is clear that architects

still rise to the challenge as Mr.

3 days on Jerseyand you’ll

come backwith ahealthy company.

?hot£
. "Why? Well if you decide to hold your company. v
conference or meeting on Jersey you'llbe doing a lotto

ensure its success. Bothon a business level and socially.

Because not-only .do manyofJersey's top'hotels have
specialist facilities for groups ofaU sizes -includingup
to 2000 at Fort Regent's conference centre. But there are

also plenty of things to bring people together when the

work is done.
' '

'

Charming pubs. Fine restaurants. Outdoor activities like

swimming, golf, tennis, quiet country walks. And don t

.forget the tempting low-duty, VAT-free shopping.

Getting your company to Jersey is a simple matter.

There are direct flights from all over the country and
Paris, Holland, Belgium and- Germany. • «

For more Information write to John Layzcllat V
the Jersey Convention Bureau, Tourism DepartmentA
Weighbridge, St. Helier, Jersey CL \

.

Or phone 0534-21261. __ >.

Jersey
the complete conference centre

Independent electrical power plant

Energ^tiquemenf autonome /
Eigenstandiges ElektrizitatsWrk

h*p\£rs\

grand hotelY
.

IATOR1
congress centre/

V1AQMODEQ.51
:tfi 080 410077 PBX
TX 810405

BARMEAUA

//OMAC
y Overseas Marketing

( Centre
. ^

m
I . If PrivateTelevision Station

/I Paste demission

IIde Television Privee

/

!

Femsehstation w
II e&fri

y Organization Technobg/*Cc»Trfort

f Oiganisation,Technobgie,Confort

Organisation•fechnofagfe* Konrfprf

# ‘ LIMITED

-/VOW-
EXHIBITION SHIPPING DIVISION

IN THE UX

33 MAIDEN LANf,
LONDON WC2E 7JS. TELEPHONE 01-379 6175

Joseph Paxton did when he
designed the first great exhibi-

tion centre, the Crystal Palace.

John Ruskin was to describe
Paxton's efforts as. “

. . a

greenhouse larger than ever

greenhouse was built before
”

but it cannot be denied that

Paxton produced a building in

1851 that has never really been
matched. -

In the past 10 years there has

been a spate of buildings for

exhibitions and in England, as

well as -the huge National Ex-

hibition Centre near Birming-

ham, there has been a consider-

able growth in the numbers of

“convention centres.” used for

conferences as well as the occa-

sional exhibition. In Brighton,

5,000 delegates can confer in

sew facilities funded by the

municipality as can a mere 2,000

at Harrogate. The successful

Wembley conference centre is

proving to be a good investment

for its' private owners who
funded the £13m venture.

• But English facilities do suffer

from not being at the centre of

affairs. Despite the success of

both Wembley and Birmingham,
the need remains for improved
and new facilities in the centre

of London. Plans for the exten-

sion of facilities in London's
Dockland- and the opening in

1980 of the Barbican conference

centre will improve the capital’s

facilities.

In design terms, one of the

best of the recent crop of build-

ings is undoubtedly the Bella

Centre in Copenhagen. It is

geographically situated close to

the centre of Scandinavia and is

close to the capital's airport It

claims to be the only centre in

Europe where marketing, con-

gress, meeting and exhibition

facilities are under one roof. It

was designed by the architect

Ole Meyer and the engineer Erik
Jorgensen .and is a flexible struc-

ture of concrete, steel and glass

covering some 73,000 square

metres.

-

It -has been designed so that

a -great deal of' the. structure is

visible and looks most effective

when seen as a background to

exhibits. The centre of the com-
plex is the large glass covered
hall which looks like an elegant

glass tent, and acts as a con-

course for the visiting public.

The total range ,
of facilities

available is most' impressive. In

six blocks, each of them three

storeys, is the Scandinavian
trade mart The congress centre

has its own entrance and can
house up to 6,000 people. There
are several large and small con-

ference rooms and six language
interpretation centres. . One very
striking thing, about the Bella

Centre, is that it is designed

to be totally accessible to the
handicapped—there are no steps

and even the telephone boxes
can be used by visitors in wheel-

Unusual
A

. .
more unusual looking

exhibition facility is to be found
in Mannheim. ~ Looking from
above like two giant turtles

made' of wood, the Mannheim
garden hails are part of the

larger Herzogenreid exhibition

area. They are remarkable

lightweight structures designed

by Carlfried Mutschler and
Partners with the distinguished

help of Frei Otto. They are two

giant wooden shells built of a

lattice covered by a semi-

transparent polyester fabric.

The oil-rich- Gulf has provided

plenty of architectural oppor-

tunities and- a consortium of

leading designers, Rolf Gutbrod,

Frei Otto and the British firm

Ove Anip and Partners have

recently built a hotel and con-

ference centre in Mecca.

The buildings' stand in a wadi

between Mecca and Jeddah and

have been especially designed

to withstand the 'hot sun. In-

fluenced by the wooden lattice

sunshades in old Jeddah known
as fea/esses the architects have

adopted a modern version of

+hfg shading technique. The
collection of buildings has a

series of focal points each with

its own sun shading.

India has invested consider-

ably in a permanent complex of

exhibition structures out on the

Mathura Road in New Delhi.

The site overlooks the imposing
ramparts of the Puraua QiJa,

and is designed around two
great halls, the Hall of Nations

and the Hall of Industries. The
architects, Raj Renal and
Kuldip Singh, have based their

design on an unusual combina-

tion' of octahedron units and
the result is a series of domed
spaces that are flexible and
adaptable in use.

Japan has one of the most
original of all the newer ex-

hibition halls, designed by their

leading architect Arata Isosaki

Tbe West Japan Exhibition
Centre is situated in the city of
Kitakyushu, a fishing and
marine centre. To fit in with

tbe- nautical waterside setting,

the architect has created a sil-

houette of rows of steel masts
with slanting cables that sup-

port the buildings. It looks

like a great oil tanker that has
suddenly sprouted 16 masts.
The main glass and steel build-
ings are gathered around a

water filled court where they
are effectively reflected.

Impressive
Another Japanese architect,

Kenzo Tange, has designed an
impressive exhibition pavilion
in Bologna. He has built a very
striking tubular steel structure
consisting of five pairs of steel

spandrels supported on an ex-
ternal 'network of triangular
tubular frames. Inside there are
loDg promenades between the
exhibition booths.

British firms of architects
have designed two very striking
and successful exhibition and
conference centres overseas. In
Khartoum the Architects Co-
Partnership designed the Inter-
national Fair buildings on a site

along the banks of the Blue
Nile.

As well as British architects,
99 per cent of the suppliers and
manufacturers for the centre
were from the UK. The fair
building opened early last year.
There are four large pavilions
and three halls set along a
pedestrian route in the park.
The grounds are landscaped
with an elaborate series of
canals and lakes complete with
glass fibre crocodiles. Although
the larger buildings use
advanced space frames in their
construction the smaller build-
ings are simply designed and
are built of local materials.

In Saudi Arabia it was the
British architect Trevor Dannatt
who won the international com-
petition to design the Riyadh
conference centre for the Saudi
Arabian Government It is a
very simple and well-designed
building that is grand in an
austere way. It is beautifully
detailed inside with a confer-
ence

.
ball for 1,400 delegates

lined with wall panels of blue
sbot silk. White marble floors

and the use of fine timber create
- an atmosphere of comfort and
unostentatious luxury.-

What is the future of this

building type ? There seems no
liklihood of the demand for
such centres decreasing. In
America, the larger trade marts
are a possible forecast of the
way things may also go in

Europe. In New York, plans
are under way to build a con-

vention centre that will be one
of the largest in the world.

London may not be so far

behind. The last Government
had plans for a conference
centre that, while not as large

as New York's, may occupy one
of the finest sites in- the world.

The famous Broad Sanctuary
site opposite Big Ben and next

to Centra^ Hall, Westminster,
may be the'spot-for tbe excellent
design proposed by Powell and
Moya. It- would be a vote of

confidence in the quality of

British conference centre design

if this plan were to go ahead.

It is clear, even in this survey

of some of the newest buildings

in the world, that the exhibition

and conference area is of major
importance in the generation of

innovative designs.

Colin Amery

Fairs
and Exhibitions
Berlin1980

1980 Extract from the programme of events

Jan. 25-Febr.3 International Green Week Berlin 1980

Mar. 1-7

Mar. 15-23

Apr. 13-17

May 8-18

May 27 -31

June 12-14

Aug. 27-31

!j
Oct. 7 -10

Berlin
Oct. 12-16

Nov. 1 - 9

14th International Tourism-Exchange ITB Berlin

Leisure Exhibition Berlin '80

BERLINER INTERCHIC -118th Durchreise - Main Collection

AUTO - AVUS - Attractions Berlin 1 980

29th Congress for ‘Medical Advanced Training

13th German Congress for Dental Advanced Training

International Pharmaceutical and Medico-Technical Exhibition

GaLaBau ’80 * 4th European Trade Exhibition for Garden- •

Landscape and Sports Ground Construction

1 8th Overseas Import Fair " Partners for Progress " Berlin

International Congress for Data Processing (IKD)
Berlin 1930 - takes place in ICC Berlin

BERLINER INTERCHIC - 120th Durchreise/Main Collection

KULINARA Berlin 1980

Fair plus congress.

Berlin adds a new dimension to communication.

With the Berlin Exhibition Grounds and the International Congress

Center Berlin presenting the spatial and organisational concept

Side by side - ideal for organisers and visitors.

90,000 sq. metres of functional exhibition space - augmented by

80 halls and rooms in the ICC Berlin. A communication centre at the

heart of Europe.

Plus Berlin, the metropolis /"for details _-*?Plus Berlin, the metropolis

with an unforgettable

atmosphere. Easy and-

convenient to reach. By rail,

air or road.

Send me [iterature on

O Berlin Exhibition Grounds

O International CongressCanter
Berlin

O Deutschlandhaile/
Berlin loe Palace

Company

SIAMK Berlin
Company tor Exhiohions, Fairs

and Congresses. Ud.
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DNCHE
TheMunich ExhibitionCentre
Capture the Market and Let Munich Capture You

DATES 1980

BAU 80 — 6th International Tradelxhibition of Building

Materials. Building Systems. Building Renovation

2-10 February

CARAVAN - BOOT — INTERNATIONA- - LER REISEMARKT
11th International Exhibition for Caravans, Boats, Travel

and Vacation

9-12 February

IlNHORGENTA 80 - 7th International T_ f H1 'rade Fair for Watches,

!

ClocksTjeweliery, Precious Stones and Silverware with their

Manufacturing Equipment

21-24 February
ISPO 80 — Spring

12th International Sports Equipment Fair

8 -16 March

IHM — 32nd International Light Industries and Handicrafts

Fair — The Fair for small and medium-sized Enterprises

23 - 27 March
41st MODE-WOCHE-MONCHEN

International Fashion Fair

Apr..

BAUMA 80 — 19th International trade Farr for Construction

Equipment and Building Material Machines

. 29 April -2 May
lANALYTlCA 80 — 7th International Exhibition of Biochemical

and Instrumental Analysis with European Conference

9-11 May
COSMETICS 80 — 1st international Trade Fair for

Cosmetics. Health and Beauty Care

14 - 17 May
97th Congress of the German Surgical Society with Exhibition

10 - 14 June
VISODATA — AV Media and Data Systems for Education and

Communication — Congress, Special Show, Exhibition

28 - 31 August
ISPO 80— Autumn

13th International Sports Equipment Fair

19 -24 September *1

|

IKOFA 80— 13th International Trade Fair of the Food Industry

5-9 October *
42nd MODE-WOCHE-MONCHEN

International Fashion Fair

6-12 November
ELECTRONICA 80 — 9th International Trade Fair for

Components and Assemblies in Electronics

22 - 30 November
HEIM HANDWERK '80 — Handicrafts in the Domestic

Sphere with Special Shows and Technical Displays by the

different Handicrafts Branches

INFORMATION
Miinchener Messe- und Ausstellungsgesellschaft mbH,
Messegelinde, P.O.B. 12 10 09, D-8000 Munchen 12,

Federal Republic of Germany. Telephone (089) 51 07-1,

Telex 5 212 086 ameg d

Only for trade buyers

Relocation
WEST CENTRE BOTCL
LILLIE HOAD.
LONDON S.WL6

& Expansion for
Industry 7
Exhibition A,
Contact Sharon Evans.

Eagle Exhibition Consultants Ltd.,

Ludgate House.

110 Fleet Street

London EC4A TIL
Telephone 01-353 4885
Telex 995801
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BIHONS

PROBABLY THE biggest single

change that has come over the

exhibition business in the past

20 years has been the swing

away from consumer-oriented

events to & much greater

emphasis on trade shows. There

is considerably greater interest

in firing the enthusiasm of

retailers and potential distri-

butors than there is in a direct

appeal, via exhibitions at least,

to the consumer. .

The basic reason for this is

the good old question of returns

on investment; Manufacturing
exhibitors found frequently that

the investment in time and
money did not actually produce
sales at the end of the day in

sufficient quantity to make the
exercise justified. More and
more consumer shows today are
dominated by retail or direct

sell interests, people who more
often than not pse exhibitions

as selling events rather than
simply as platforms to display
ware and refer interested
parties on to others.

Orders
If anything, therefore, the

exhibition business has moved
inexorably from a publicity
oriented activity to one of hard
nosed selling. Today’s exhibitor
assesses his success or failure

on the thickness of his order
bcok at the end of each day.

But in both public and trade
exhibitions the participant faces
the continuing problem of sort-

ing out who is worth spending
lime with and who is not The
simple expedient of having a
visitors book often deters the
flippant inquirer without up-
setting — in fact in can often
flatter—the genuine, but there
is little to replace competent
stand staff. It is surprising how
often large sums of money will

be spent on providing an
elaborate display which is then
left in the hands of someone
incompetent

For the first timer, the world
of exhibitions is one of con-
fusion and pitfalls. It is easy
to forget that even exhibitions
are subject to basic local regula-
tions such as those affecting fire

and catering standards. It is all

very well drawing up plans for
a brilliant new stand only to
find that the local fire officer

throws the whole lot out and the
local health inspector puts the
final knife in by closing the
place because the washing up
facilities are unsuitable.

The subject is further' con-
fused by the problems of insur-
ance (what happens if the
mayoress rips her new fur coat
on a nail on your stand?) and
craftsmen (the exhibition
business is its own little maze
of union agreements).

Even old hands at the game
have little hesitation in calling

in outside assistance. Designers

usually charge a fee proportion-

ate, to the total costs in accord-

ance with a scale set out by the

Society of Industrial Artists and-

Designers. However, it is as

well to be cautious about
examining any designer’s track

record, and his ability to work
within a budget It is extremely
difficult to switch course once
the time of an exhibition
approaches, particularly if it is

overseas.

-Similarly, it is essential to
make sure that the standfitter

employed also has a good
history. Union rules in the
field are extraordinarily strict

and an attempt at cutting
corners by a contractor can very
easily end with you not having,
a stand when the show starts.

The actual running of the
stand itself is something which
could have whole books written
about it A company can easily

find itself having spent a week
pouring whisky down the
throats of assorted free-loaders
without any visible result ex-

cept a hole in the bank-balance.
But all need not be Boring work.
Laft year Mr. Eustace Fendick,
publicity manager of British

Ropes, made, an excellent
presentation about exhibition
problems . at the Wembley
.Exhibition Centre making this

very point

“The visitor must be pro-

vided with self-amusement or

education so that he can occupy
his time fruitfully while wait-

ing. to see company personnel
currently engaged with other

viators. Some provision must
also be made for a visitor's

wife' should she be accompany-
ing him. New

.
products must be

featured -in prominent positions

and details made available in a
form the visitor can take away
with him. If need be, a demon-
stration can be staged. For ray

company; rope splicing will

always attract a crowd—

'

especially if the splicer Is a
prettv girl who is also a com-
petent yachtswoman who can
Talk on equal terms to the

visitor"

Mr, Fendick did not explain

the reactions of visitors* wives
who stood by while hubby was
being chatted-up by the articu-

late rope splicer.

Problem
The big problem facing

exhibitors, and most companies
seem to get involved in exhibi-

tions at some time or anotner,

lies in the problem of balancing

the need to put on the sort of

display which leaves visitore

with a good impression of the
company-while at the same time
is not exorbitantly expensive.

Often .sheer lack of company
involvement is reflected *n the
display. On these occasions one
can almost hear the chairman

When in London do asthe Romans did-

settleon the Barbican.

Gtfsthe perfect placefora conference.)
Its a long time since the Romans teft (About1,500 years, in

fact) Butyou can still see traces of their occupation-including

remains of the original Roman city wall
• The Barbican Centre is located in the heart ofthe City of

London. So its surrounded by centuries ofhistory and culture

plus the bustle and excitement of one of the world's leading

financial communities.

The Barbican Centre ttseff, however, will be among the
mostmodem andweltequipped conference centres available.

There's a spacious conference hall.A variety of lecture
'

theatres, seminar and committee rooms.A FilmTheatre-with

die most advanced audiovisual equipmentThe Barbicarr -

Theatre. Interpretation facilities for sbc [anguages.A display and

exhibition area. Plus a plentiful supply of bars and restaurants.

The Barbican caters for cultural appetites, too. The Royal

ShakespeareCompany will have its permanent home there. So
will the London Symphony OrchestraAnd the Guildhall School

of Music and Drama There's an Art Gallery.A Sculpture Court
' In other words, it’s as civilised a forum for a conference^

even the Romans could have dreamed of.

We’re alreadytaking bookingsfrom1981 onwards.
So, if there's anything more you’d like to know about the

Barbican, just contact our Conference Sales Director.

And don’t worry She speaks English.Not Latin.

Barbican Centre 31 Cromwell Tower,

Barbican,London EC2Y 8DD, England. Telephone; GL-638 414L

Afefeymttartaita TheBatonOrfmawK* A «•*»!» oHeewe*wMJ.
M&dtaUrfSUXttttBie sob2000 <taurwlOTs«feeiow

«w»a«a.

. HERattatfessb275 TheSatan Itatci
pen*. USft.

saying: “Well, Blemdnsop, I
suppose we have to be there,

but don’t waste much time
setting it up."

In the foreseeable future it

looks as if the Blenkinsops of

this world will have to work
harder and harder to justify

their presence, particularly in
the more exotic locations. The
exhibition industry went
through explosive growth in the
’60s when companies were eager
for growth and grasped almost

every opportunity to show the

fiasL.

With tiie world economy to

say the least sluggish It is un-

likely that the days of the blank

cheque for the marketing
department will return for some
time. It may mean fewer of

the- boozy, girlie exhibitions of

yesteryear, but it should mean
a more professional approach
and a far better return on
corporate investment

Finally, another word of

advice from Mr. Fendick:
“ Never panic. Never lose your
temper-—it will get you nowhere.

A steady, consistent well -

organised exercise produces the

best stand, and the best result

for your company.”

Arthur Sandies

Today’s exhibitor measures success by the thickness of ids order &<***• 0

section of this yearns International Motor Show tn .Geneva. The exhibition

programme included private cars,
sports and racing cars, coachwork, accessories

and servicing - •
. . . .

Small events

are big

business
THE VERY word conference

seems to suggest some giant
gathering, a hustling glitter of

banners and television cameras,
personalities and packed gal-

leries. In fact, the great bulk
of tile world’s conference busi-

ness is in the form of small
meetings of people who simply
want to find different or even
neutral, ground in order to

meet together.
The small business meeting is

today’s big business. It is a
rare hotel which does not boast

the facilities for such gather-

ings. The country inns of
Britain, the Micbelin-recom-
mended inns of France, the out-

of-town motels of America —
all are eager to woo local and
not-so-Iocal businesses with the
advantages of their establish-

ment
It is a market somewhat

different from that of the giant
conventions. The smaller loca-

tion has considerable problems
in initial marketing — facilities

for 50 people hardly justify a
national advertising campaign

—

but successful surmounting of
these hurdles opens the way to
a business which has enormous
loyalty. Once a group or com-
pany is pleased with one estab-
lishment’s facilities it is going
to take a great deal to convince
them that they should go
elsewhere.
These smaller conventions are

much less interested in techno-
logical gadgetry than-

'in good
food, good surroundings and
facilities for getting on with
their work in peace. Operations
that provide this range from
specialist establishments—such
as the HTS Management Ser-
vices’ Lane End Management
Centre in Buckinghamshire,
which is a sort of conference
hot shop with no passing tourist
trade to bother the delegates— to such oases of discreet
charm of the Lythe Hill Hotel,
in Sun-ey, with its timber beams
and. haute cuisine to flatter the
most discriminating directorial
palate.

So tempting is. the market
that British Transport Hotels is

currently spending a sizeable
sum in a conference centre
revamp of its famed Tornberry
property on the west coast of
Scotland.
Turnberry is fairly typical of

the sort of operation which is

setting the pace these days—
a rural setting, close to an
international airport (in this
case, Prestwick), and for oppor-
tunities for relaxation.

All these, however, are just
examples. Many a hotel group
booking office or venue agency
can provide dozens others
tailor made for particular tasks.
These venue agencies, usually

incorporating a wide range of
other conference services, are an
increasing feature of the small-
conference market, and their
presence is, to a large extent,
due to that problem of bringing
what are often single-centre
organisations in contact with
potential customers.
Some of these venue agencies

sprang from being conference
organisers. some such as
Spectrum, find their origins in
hotel booking agencies while
others, such as Confac, have
arisen because an individual
centre has found it has too much
traffic to handle by itself and
finds there Is business in pass-
ing on trade to others.
Most small hotels which try

to enter the conference business
rapidly find that it is not as
simple as it sounds, certainly not
just a matter of finding a room
big enough to seat 30 people.
What they discover, of course.
Is that a conference is an all-
day affair and, unlike tourists
who disappear after breakfast
for their day trips and arrive
back in time for dinner, a con-
* nee delegate is likely to put
mantis on services all day

long. This means an invest-

ment in staff and facilities' at

which some hotels blanche. - -

The question of standards,also

arises when it comes to rooms.

Many smaller conference hotels,

and indeed some of the larger

ones, have found theft they

need to make's considerable im-
provement to rooms in order to

retain consistent business. . .

In recent years, a large num-
ber of hotels have taken the
plunge, both in Britain -and
abroad, and many a tourist has
the conference trade to thank
for the improvement of rural
accommodation.
Nonetheless, the organiser of

a small conference has, if any-

thing, to be more cautious about,

the property chosen for the
event—particularly if, as the
meeting is small, the person who
chooses the venue probably has
to answer to his most senior
colleagues for llie choice. It is,

however, a buyers’ market at

the moment and, with the
amount of information that is

available, there is less and less

excuse for mistakes.
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KnoniTravel, :

33 MaddoxStreet,London,WL
' Telephone:01-499 8636. •*
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Fewother countriesprovide conference
facilitiesofsochahighstandard,insuch,
fine surroundings, asFinland. Superb- -

modem centres offerachoice for .

conferencesofmanyhundred
delegates, orafewdozen.This
ccdourBrodnme givesillustrated .

descriptions, witib plans, ofeadi
'*

centre, plus details ofallthe
equipmentandservices available.

ConsiderFinland foryour next
conference. Costs are very
competitive, infernalconuanmat*
thus excellent; leisure activities

unlimited-Ufa only2Va hours -

fromLondonby Finnan: Oryou
can safiTtavemimde-Helsmki ' ~

"byFbnlinesfabulousFinnjet,
with, conference facilities mi
board £/r/AAV/7/>7

FINNISH TOURIST
BOARD 53-54Haymarket
LondonSWIY4RP.
Tel: 01-839 4048.

ii f •
•1:* M ' ?
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Vtossfwt Selsdon Park Hotel is fiil|y V KTOMMBSKJfVVitheiqjerieniedstaff.tb
equipped for 4/5 day conferences, weekend helpyqu-Selsdon pBi^ HotyiprOvid&s-
seminars, etc. for 10/120 delogatesrAlf

.

sectional stages, amplification,’projectors; /
Bedroomswith bathroom apctcoIourTV. , eta,3ijtffuU atientionlotiTeoeeds of ,Good food, wines and friendly service. conference organisers.

.

Y^SupeniSunwKogS Freeameniiies forresidentsfaciude: Championship ;
' 18-hoJegoIT cour£e„ptltling greenygrass and hard -

tennis courts, open drheatedswimmingpool, sauna,
• rifling(extra),ahd-4 full-slzedbilfiard tabfeg.Write of- -

•- telephoneMe ET.Sariderson for eolourhrochtire.

-'OrayHALFANHOUiniQMlORDON. ' '

Selsdon Park Hotel
Sarfderstaad, •

South Croydon
Surrey .

Tel: 01-657 88Y1 -

Telex: 945003' 7 ;'v
.

-
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CONFERENCES AND EXHIBITIONS Y

Early planning is vital

\ ;£j\

IT IS a sign of the times that facing both exhibitors and tions. is hcing placed In the tion, the Association of Con-
conference planners are con- exhibition centres is that of hands of specialists. The sheer ferfence Executives fACE), plus

stantly seeking ways of maxi- maximising revenue from the costs of mounting an event a blossoming collection of trade

mising the co-operation and available square footage, while these days means that there is publications. But the campaign
involvement of their delegates, at the same time leaving an im- less and less room for mistakes, to win more recognition for the

people with whom they are accompamement of feedback

normally completely at ease, howls, French halfe without con-

and the chances are that they venter plugs for UK electrical

will go to pieces.'* equipment, and British baEs

It is a general view that that do not have transformers

A specialist conference location pression of easy access and free- This has produced a mushroom- expertise involved still goes on unless you have one of those for American machines—all we
owner only this week was drop- dom of movement for visitors. It ing of consultancies eager to

ping the poison into my ear is a balancing act wbieh can assist the conference and ex-

brilliant off-the-cuff speakers, problems that pop up from time

__ _ __ .
There is still a tendency in who dazzle with both words and

that many hoteliers mixed con- sometimes lead either to an hibition planner, a crop of some companies to expect a presence, it is much better if The very abundance of tech-
ference delegates and normal unruly crush where those who expertise which may offer bunch of executives who have everyone realises their public nolo'ncal aids available today
customers together in the really matter simply give up and potential customers relief from neither scripted nor rehearsed limitations and sticks to scripts revoked many conference
restaurant without realising the go home—or a 'daunting,' silent conference organisation but, their presentation to fire the —“ It is not a popular method centres particularly the smaller
pace at which most conferers desert where any potential instead, presents the problem of enthusiasm of the sales force,” 0f doing things, especially with 0nes into virtual abandonment
are required to eat these days buyer is exposed.to assaplt ftom sorting out the consultancy says ACE. amateur speakers who think 0f the attempt to keep pace.

to time.

The very abundance of tech-

if they are to be back in their over-eager sales people,
seats in time for the afternoon planning tndav is' a much

avmni^tha?tkneVm^ev"
2 m0Te Professional business than

awareness tnat time is money.
lt was even a decade ago—and

In' the' field of exhibitions the word professional is used in

stead, presents the problem of enthusiasm of the sales force,” 0f doing things, especially with ones into virtual abandonment
rung out the consultancy says ACE. amateur speakers who think 0f the attempt to keep pace,
wheat from the chaff.” Although clearly preaching they are good. But the argu- instead, they have plumped for
The growth of expertise has from the aspect of someone ments for scripting and reading orovidinE only commonly used
Cilltoi] in Mind nnnd a qirVin UantS tfl KPP TTlfiTf* PfinVPT- neAeontatinnc o v*£> ctomnn 11 f _ j .a. x.rpsulted »n what was once a who wants to see more conver- presentations are stron

^ P commercial spin-off being very sions. the ACE view of many
u was, eiena aecaae asn*~*w» much a husiness in its own conferences, other than corpor-

ftlf .
rishl No1 on, -v ls there a ate ones' is etl

ual]y scathing,

ii-
U
jlf- . n'

ra°se of independent com- Of many speakers it reckons:
the administration of conven-

pan jes eager to assist in the "They will all know their

there is the added problem of its literal sense. ' Increasingly,
space. The difficulty constantly the administration of conven-

or many speakers it reckons:
"They will all know their

Ability
The problems come, of

course, when somebody has to

basic equipment and offering to

arrange rental of more sophisti-

cated services. There are
numerous specialist houses
which provide packages for both
conferences and exhibitions pro-

Go awa’
setting up of an event, but also subjects and, in the course of

tey the chairman that he is not viding anything from simple
most hotel groups can, if asked, informal discussions or ^ ^ hoX at spnrUaneous blackboard and chalk facilities
ttibt Mi.MM 4U* av « seminars. timuTM no Auoet — . . ~ . .. .• _

_

most hotel groups can, if asked,
take over the running of a
gathering virtually from square
one. The industry has long
since had its own trade organise-

discussions
would beseminars, wouia oe miem speaking and that, any- right up to the most imaginative

about their work. Yet. put them y,,, j,e QUght to think very snnnH and • lieht eauinment.equipment.

- • VV
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mon business
Do you know that besides being one of

the leading business house travel agents we
also specialise in exhibitions, conferences,

incentive travel and trade missions?

For presentations, quotations and
further details contact:

Mr Laurie Healey M. I.T.T. M.ACE,
Manager Special Events Division.

39 Luagate Hifl. 5th Floor,

London EC4M 7NP Tel: til-236 4020.

on a stage m ironi ot any care&jUy in advance about even arranging stage shows if
audience consisting of the same

jje jS g0 jng t0 say if be is necessary.

not to upset the unions. I par- Again specialist help is use-
ticularly like the ACE sugges- fulj ,f not a necessity. An
tion that most people need more elaborate set-up using several
than a spotlight and a rostrum projectors and good sound
if they are going to keep the equipment could easily cost
audience amused. An ACE thousands of pounds rather than
spokesman adds: “No matter hundreds, and production costs
how interesting nr accomplished for an individual event could
the speaker may be. his voice cost thousands more. However,
will become boring if you have j have seen conventions where
to listen to him for 20 minutes that cost has been minor when
or longer. compared with bill for

P&OTravelW
Holidays for sun-worshippers r. „

A member oi the Association ol British Travel Agents.

Leisure

to

measure

The Wembley Conference Centre. London (with

Wembley Stadium in the background) . The versatile

centre is the venue for events ranging from small

conferences to a week-long gathering for 2,500

Competition

more tough

than ever
ALTHOUGH the realisation that Lake City, for example, a cour-

conferences are usually good teous tour of the now-enlarged
business for a community, the convention centre will be fol-

translation of that hope into

action is another matter. Slowly,

however, the cities of the world
have found themselves in in-

creasing competition for the whisked off to the mountains

Are you looking for the Finest hotels and best convention

facilities, too ? Then come to

GRINDELWALD IN SWITZERLAND
It’s -worth it ! From SFrs.249.— per week.

Information: Tourist Office, CH-3818 Grfodelwaid. Tel: 36 53 12 T?

or Swiss National Tourist Office, London. Tel: 01-734 1921.

highly lucrative custom of the

international conventioner.

The basic problem is that

which justifies the investment J

involved. The agony of finding overa
.

someone willing to pick up the
annual loss is an issue which
long-delayed the construction of

major central conference centres

in London, Paris and other
cities.

Casino Restaurant
Top place tor FrBitch coot-mg—an open
secret far connoisseurs

Beer cellar .

a typical Bernese inn—» tradition in

Berne like tho " Zytglogge
"

Grischun* Bar
. .

a typical wine bar in an Intimate

atmosphere

Dance wSmdays end Thurwlaye to an

orchestra, other days to disco music

Open-air terrace
_

Weather - protected. Berne s most
popular place in summer with a unique

view of the Bernese Alps

Concert-hall and banqueting room*
20-1,000 places

.CASINO BERN/
'• Mario Decurtms.

Tel. 031 222027 given an intensive briefing on
what tho iwunmiinitv ac a in-built attractions and lt is not

whole, offers to visitors. In Salt

Hold Your !
Easiest Best Value Finest

ever Convention f Incentive Trip

Ai Switzerland's Most Popular Congress Center

Where Everything is

Modem - Complete - Ready...

and Most Important to You,

“Everything^ arranged!

Our office experts take care of All

your needs: airport pick-up, hotel ana

hall bookings, banquets, entertainment,

excursions, award parties and so on.

All You Have To Do is

name the date to

UVS^sS

This brings us to ibe thorny actually bringing the delegates

question of technology and the together—and the rewards._ in

conference. Any discussion of terms of delegate motivation,

conference lerbnology today have been enormous,

ought to st-art with a statement Again to quote ACE: “ The
of the ground rules. In an effects that can be achieved are
enthusiasm for flashing lights, staggering and quite in line

oOchaonel simultaneous trans- with the level of ultra-sophisti-

lalion equipment, cord free cation which you have to expect
macrophones and Dolbytsed from your audience, which will

sound reproduction, it -is easy to be familiar with advanced tech-

forget that probably more im- niques of visual presentation

portent than these for any con- which they have experienced in

ference centre is the simple their own homes with colour

technical ability to serve hot television.”

coffee and offer sufficient tele- But with all the rasie-dazzle
phones that work for delegates 0f new equipment, and all the
to caU home in the evenings. specialist advice to speakers

That apart — although it is. ?nd exhibitors, the basic need

however, a cry from the heart in planning any event is that

— it is remarkable how often those behind its organisation

the most splendid architectural should have decided on the key

wonders fail in -the field of objectives of the gathenng--

simple technical competence. At an“. .
at *s the best way of

some conferences one emerges achieving those objectives. It is

with the unnerving suspicion su^nsmg how many gathenngs

that the people who booked the
start with the old joke . . . you

location did not bother to visit
1

a
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BASLE
Is Switzerland’s number one trade fair centre.

Is Basle also congress centre number one ?

Basle has a tradition of trade fairs and congresses

going back five centuries. In that time it has gathered

so much experience and know-how that today roughly
twenty major fairs and congresses are held in the

halls of the Swiss Industries Fair each year.

Basle’s development into Switzerland’s leading trade

fair centre is partly a result of its unique position:

it lies at the three-countries corner of Germany.
France and Switzerland, with the three stations of

the French. German and Swiss railways, links with
the German, French and Swiss motorways network
and Basle-Mulhouse international airport.

The site of the Swiss Industries Fair is in the town
centre only five minutes’ walk from the Rhine, and
at present comprises 45 halls, a multi-storey car park
and a total area of lS4,700m*. It offers an organisa-

tion with the proverbial Swiss reliability and a wide
range of services; these advantages are to be found
only in a major Swiss business centre, and are the
reason why a number of British organisers have
already decided to hold their fairs in Basle, an
attractive town with extensive cultural amenities.

Large congresses also benefit from all these
advantages and from Basle's experience and know-
how in holding trade fairs. Experienced specialists

plan congresses down to the last detail and ensure
complete congress management tailor-made to suit

git special requirements.

A congress in Basle can never be too bis. but nor
can it be too small. Conference halls, rooms for
meeting, offices and festive halls, in which proceed-
ings can be held simultaneously according to the
nature of the event, can easily accommodate from a
dozen up to thousands of people. All rooms can be
individually subdivided and are comfortably fitted

out, with air conditioning and audiovisual equipment.

Basle is Switzerland’s number one trade fair centre

and one of the biggest in Europe. Decide for yourself

whether it is also congress centre number one.

Please contact us

For congresses: M. Marti

For trade fairs: M. Mamie

Swiss Industries Fair

P.O. Box CH-4021 Basle

Phone 061/26 20 20 Telex 62 685 fairs ch

it ahead of the event when •
•

„• -*»« “
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another function was in pro-
botjjere(j l0 come along asking

gress. Under-powered projec-
the same question, and not

non equipment. loudspeakers

and microphones, placed in such J

a way as to provide a constant

Attend in Montreux (June 15 to 20, 1980)

lowed by explanations of what
a clean, wholesome and safe

city it is for delegates and per-

haps the visitor will even be

ana
fyj&MA

THE INTERNKnONkL
kUDIO-VISUKL SYMPOSIUM

for some fishing or skiing to

show that, after the conference,
there are plenty of other activi-

;r sks co-stio

,s
have to be subsidised. And a

hsvween the s
-

_

se
5^
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great many more do not produce 5® .$[5*2 ‘"SSSli?
is usually more than justified in

overall economic terms—the
norm for receipts for con-
ference tourism is about 25 per
cent of full income. However,
this fact is more difficult to
achieve—-and often it is up to
central Government to act as

The U.S. was, perhaps, fortu- coordinator,

nate in that its period of fierce Goveramejt’s today are.

community prideT in the 1960s nevertheless, under consider-

coincided with a time of size-
pressure *> reduce their

able economic growth and. thus, outgoings. In the L.S.. for

that pride was able to express e*an}ple, this has produced a

1 itself in a rash of convention substantial cut’^ckin the

facilities that spread in cities activities of the LT.S. Travel Ser-

from coast to coast Whether V1C* an
£ J£

e thr®wn8 of much
local taxpayers today would be more of the burden onto tndi-

willing to fund such investments operations and local com-

is open to question. munitxes.

Indeed, community investment * i
in exhibition complexes has Appeal
slowed considerably over the

, .. ,

past few years. The recent open- What makes the ideal win-

ing of West Berlin's facilities ference city is difficult to define

provided a rare flash of colour and. anyway, is something of a

in an otherwise quiet scene. subjective affair. In man3' cases.

Few major cities today leave
the marketing of their con- jjjjj. SUP of
ference centres to the owners 5?2JSPS il? Sfr£
of the establishments involved. nI

en
Ma

Th
vArf^

nd
S
n,
iiS?/.n

Usually, communities have
tourist committees or conven- £2? ?**Ve

attractlon 111 their

tioh bureaux. A potential con*
ov

(? m „
vention customer will be shown

;„ ^c rtvln’
not only the venue, but also be in sonie^eyes, certaui^ dkadyaii-

siven an intensive hriefinff on taSes. Large cities have siieable

Wbat makes the ideal con-

Do notmiss this unique gathering
ofAV. specialists in Montreux!

Seminars, breakfast meetings,
evening sessions, practical

exercises in the form of clinic

sessions, pannel discussions,

workshops, are scheduled so that

each participant can learn about
new openings in AV. communica-
tions and improved training tech-
niques. Theme of the symposium:

“The AV. communication
techniques in the 180s”

Visit the exhibition!

Attend the permanent audio-visual

show: Seeing is believing!

You’ll find all these within
easy walking distance

:

A versatile conference center (up to 2500 seats)

O Comfortable restaurants for business meetings

lakeside walks at your doorstep

O Exquisite cuisine, served in medieval 'wine-cellars

Golf; tennis, skiing, windsurfing, etc.

D 2000 hotel rooms within a small area

D Lake, mountain, village or city excursions

Excellent evening entertainment

Candlelight dinners in castle banqueting halls

For more information, please complete the attached coupon and send it to

the Montreux International Audio-Visual Symposium.

always easy to keep delegates
in their seats when there are

competing attractions outside,

and not always easy to keep
them awake in the mornings
when they have been hitting the
high life the night before.
The great advantage of most

capital cities is good inter-

national communications. With-
out an international gateway
airport, a citi' is at a major
disadvantage when comparisons
are made.

If. as now seems likely, world
economic activity remains some-
what in the doldrnms then
this is bound to have an impact
on international tourist growth.
This, in turn, is likely to a
thinning-out effect on con-
ference business and make the
whole industry even more com-
petitive Than it is today. For
the residents of some cities,

the prospect of fewer conven-
tioners may at first be an
appealing one, but many a
major conurbation would find

the financial burden created by
an absence of delegates rather
greater than that of attracting

them in the first place.

A.S.

..

COUPON
ASK FOR LITERATURE!
Send iiie coupon to the Montreux Interna-

tional Audio-VisualSympoaumP.O.Box 97,

CH-1820 Montreux; Switzerland. Savetime
by simply stapling it to your visiting

card In return, you will receive full

details promptly.
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Firstname

Address '
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NEW YORK
i Nov, I Nov.
i 14 15

AMF— 1 10
AM Inti 181*

ARA. - 38%
ASA-

'

Abbott Laba i 55
s*

Acme dove- 21sa
Adobe Oil ft 0**-' 37^
Aetna Ufe&Cas; 31%
Ahmanson (H.F.J. 88
Air Prod & Cham' SO
Afczona —; 1214

Albany Inti i 88%
Alberto-Culv—...! 7U
Albertson's- 37%
Alcan Aluminium; 37%
AJco Standard.--. 32
Allegheny Ludm-r 85
Allied Chemical.. 3
Allied Stores---—! 253#

All is-Chalmore— 34%
Alpha Portd— I 147B

Alcoa
Amal- Sugar
Amax
Amerada Hess..-.

Am. Airline*.—-
Am. Brands
Am. Broadeastg-
Am. Can
Am- Cyanamid-—
Am- Elect. Pwr...

Am. Express
Am- Gen. Insnceu

Am. Hoist ft Dk~
Am- Home Prod.-
Am. Medical Int.

Am. Motors
Am. Nat Renees..

Am. Petfina. J
Am. Quasar Pet..!

Am. Standard ....

Am. Stores
Am. Tel. A Tel. ...

Amatek..
Amfac —|
AMP.
Ampex. —(
Amstar

;Amstood Inds.....;

Anchor Hockg ...

Anheuser-Bh [

Areata—
Archer Daniels...

Armco
Armstrong Ck.-—
Asamera OIL ......

Asarco
Ashland Oil

Assd D Goods—..
Atlantic Rich

;

Automata Prg..J
Avery Inti.— j

Columbia Gas—
;

34%
Columbia Piet.— 28U
Com. ins. Am *
Cofflbustn. Eng..l SO
Combuebi.EquIp; 8 l«

CmWith Edison-! 20tg

Comm. SAteliite.i 36%
Compugraphic -I 3°-4

C1G— ~[

Comp. Science— ifia

Cone Mills

Congo!sum—— BClg

Conn Gen Life.- f£%
Conoco.. - JfH

Cons Edison——I SSU
Cons Foods 84%
Cons Freight— S3-
Cons Nat Gas-.- 3738

ConsumerPower
1 19%

Conti Air Lines- 9%
Conti Corp .— 2B7a
Conti Group. »S&a
Conti Illinois...— 25%
Conti Telep- lfig
Control Data 465s

Cooper inds- 60%
coors Adolph ... 1HU
Copeland ' 19%
Oopperwekl —- 1B%
Coming Glass — 66%
Corroon Black — .85%
Cox Broadcast’s 603#

Crane 31%
Croaker Nat 27*4
Crown Cork — 28*4

Crown Zell 374
Cummins Eng — 89
Curtiss-Wright ... 15%
Damon. BJa
Dana:— — 285*
Dart Inds 424
Data Gen...—— 497s
Dayton-Hudson 39%
Deere ....— 52%
Delta Air 37%
Denny's — *6

Avnat. i

Avon Prods
Baker Inti —

-

Balt. Gas A EL —I
Bancal Trist.

Bangor Punta -I
Bank America —I
Bank of NY j

Bankers Tat. NY.
Barry Wright
Bausch A Lomb..
BaxtTrav Lab.—
Beatrice Foods—
Beckman Instr—
Becton Dickn ...

Beech Aircraft...

Bekor Inds.
Bell ft Howell ...

Bendix
Beneficial —

Dentoply Inti
(

Detroit Edison —I
Diamond Inti

Diamond Shamk
Dl Giorgio
Digital Equip
Dillingham
DIHon- —
Disney (Walt)
Dome Mines.
Donnelley (RR).—
Dover Corp—
Dow Chemical...
Dow Jones ;

Dravo _...i

Dresser —
Dr. Pepper 1

Duke Power—

<

dun ft Brad.,

—

Du Pont-
EG AG 1

EMI I

Eastern Airlines
Eastern Gas ft F. I

Eastman Kodak I

Eaton. !

Echlin Mfg
Eckerd Jack
Electronic Data.
Elect Memories
El Paso
Emerson Elect...

Emery Air Fgt. —
Emhart..
Engelhard MC _.[

2 t8 I 3
6% 65#
18% 17%
494 494
26 264
174 17%
265# 26%
22% 23
34 3%
194 197a
334 33
18 177a
304 30
444 444

Beth Steel
Big Three Inds—
Black ft Decker-
Block HR
Blue Bell
Boeing —

j

Boise Cascade ...

Borden
Borg-Wamer 1

< Branlff Inti. !

Briggs Strain
j

Bristol-Myers.
BP -

j

Brockway Glass.'
Brown.... i

Brown Forman B!

Brown Grp
I

Brown ft Sharp...
Browng-Fer rls. ...

Brunswick

Ensarch— 874
Envirotech 187B
Esmark- — 527 4
Ethyl 244
Evans Prods 1 21%
Ex CellO 835#
Exxon —I 57%
FMC -~J 844
Fabergo— —

.

94
Fedders- , 3%
Federal Co r 364
Federal-Mogul — 154
Fed. Nat. MorL... 16a#

Fed. Paper Brd— 864
Fed.Resources— : 6%
Fed. Dep. Stores. 26%
Flekfcrest MI

[
86%

Firestone 87B
1st Bank SystemJ 374
1st Charter Fin-"! 154

Bucyrus-Erie 194
Burlington Ind... 15
Burlington Nthn. 554
Bumdy 304
Burroughs..- 734
CBilnds 334
CBS- - 46
C1T Financial 584
CPC Inti— 644
Campbell Red L. 81
Campbell Soup.. 88rB
Campbell Tagg... 214
Canal Randolph . 16
Can. Pacific. 305#
Carlisle Corp 834
Carnation 83
Carp Tech 30

1st Chicago.
1stCity BankTax
1st Inti Banc—

-

1st Mississippi..-
1st Nat. Boston-
1st Penn
Fisons
Fleetwood Ent-
Flexl-Van
Flintkote
Florida Pwr ft L.

Fbrd Motor
ForemostMcK.—
FosterWheelar—
Foxboro
Franklin Mint—
Freeport Mini—
Fruehaul —
GAF
GATX

Carter Hawley....
|
184

Caterpillar
Celanese Corp.. .J 414
Centex
Central A SW 137B
Central Soya- 114
Central TeJ uni- 85
Certain-teed— 154
Cessna Aircraft. 80
Champ Homs Bid 14
Champ Inti 844
Champ Sp Plug— 104
Charter Co — 37
Chase Mann hath 86%
Chemical NY 35 tb

Chese Pond—.— 23
Chassis System.. 857B
Chicago Pneum.. 83%
Chrysler. 67B
Chubb 894

GK Technologies
Gamble-Skogmo
Gannett -
Golco...
Gen Am Invest—
Gen Cinema—
Gen Dynamics

—

Gen Electric— . -
Gen Exploration.
Gen Foods-—
Gen Instrument.
Gen Mills

Gen Motors-
Gen Portland
Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Reinsce -
Gen Signal
Ben Telep Elec-
Gen Tire
Genesco

Cincinnati Mil. ...

Citicorp
Cities Service-
City Investg
dark Equipment
Cleve Cliffs Iran.
Ctorox.
duett Penby.

—

Coca Cola—
Coca BU. NY.
Colgate Palm

—

Collins Alkman—
Colt Inds. .. ..

Genuine Parts.—
Georgia Psc
Geoaource
Gerber Prod -
GettyOil
Giddings Lewis—
Gillette
Global Marine

—

Goodrich (BFj
Goodyear Tire-.-
Gould
Grace
Grainger (WW)—

Indices
NEW YORK-DOW JONES

GL At). Pac. Tea 73#
GL Basins Pet. 17
GtNthn.Nekoosa. 334
Gt West FinancT 81%
Greyhound .. 144
Grumman. 17%
GulfA Western— 15

Gulf OB 34
Hall (FB), 364
Halliburton ..— 785#
HammemillPpr. 19
Handlemu.. 104
Hanna Mining.... 354
Haroourt Brace- 304
Hamlschfeger ... 137s
Harris Bsncp 854
HarrisCorp-— 26%
Horace— 89%
Hecla Mining— 167b
Helm (HJ). 36%
Heller IntL—— 17%
Hercules— 19

.

Hershey.— 254
eubleln...— 884

Hewlett Pkri.— 6534
Hilton Hotels 897b
Hitachi 4C7B

Hobart Carp*
Holiday Inna.
Holly Sugar..
Homestake-
Honeywell
Hoover

—

Hoover UnM
Hormel Geo
Hospital Corp.
Household Fin
Houston Inds-.—
Houston Nt Gas.
Houston Oil Min.. — .

Howard JohnsnJ 81
Hudson Bay Mng 18%
Hughes Tool

1
474

Humana —
1

Hunt (Philip A) -1
Husky Oil !

Hutton (EF)
Huyok
KJ Inds -
1NA Corp —
IU Inti — -
Ideal Basic Ind—
Ideal Toy-
Id ADR—
Imp. Corp. Amer
inco - —
Ingarsoll Rand...
Inland Steel
Intel

interlake -
IBM 1

Int. Favours
Int Harvester -.

Int Paper - -
Int Rectifier
Int TeiftTel
Iowa Beef
Irving Bank-
James (FS) —
Jeffn-Pilot
Jewel Cos
Jim Walter—.-—

Johns Manville—
Johnson Corrtr...

Johnson ft Jns —
Johnathn Logan
Jostens-—
Joy Mfg -

K Mart—
Kaiser Alumln

—

Kaiser inds.——

J

Kaiser Steel 374
Kaneb Services- 184
Kaufman Brd. 84
Kay Corp—— 134
Kellogg — 18%
Kennecott Cpr.. 86
Kennametal 444
Kerr-McGee 68%
Kldde Walter 33
Klmberly-dk 404
King's Dept 8t.. 134
Knight Rdr. Nws 234
Koehring— 814
Koppera. — 83%
Kraft — 44%
KftMliler ............ 84
Kroger- - 184
L7V. 7%
Lanier Bus. Prod 39%
Lear Siegler.— 81

Leaseway Trans. 20tb
Leesona..- - 844
Lenox. — ' 84%
Levi Strauss - 61%
Levitt Fumtr— . 214
Libby Owens Fd. 24%
Liggett Group.— 364
Lilly (Ell).— 604
Lincoln Nat.—— 404
Litton Inds 334
Lockheed— 25%
Loews. - 584
Lone Star Inds- 23
Longs Drug Mrs. 86%
Louisiana Land .. 46%
Louisiana Pac. ... 20%
Lowensteln 95#
Lubrizol — 53
Lucky Strs- 15%
MCA 494
Macke - 84
MacMillan 18
Maoy 43
Mfcra Hanover— 314
Mapca. 30%
Mvathon Oil 464
Marine Mid 17%
Marfey — 21
Marriott 167B
Marsh McLenn... 664
Marshall Field— 174
Martin Mtta- 365#
Maryland Cup— 214
Masco 824
Massey- Fergn— 87b
Mass Mutl Corp- 1378
Mattel - “ 74
May Dept Strs— 83
Mayer (Oscar)— 207B

Maytag—*— 26
McCulloch Oil -. 84
McDermott (JR)- 21
McDonald's 43
McDonnell Doug. 894
McDonough- 844
McGraw Edison. 257 B

McGraw-Hill 254
McLean Truckg.. 12%
Mead— — 244
Media Gent 23%
Mellon Nad 294
Melville - 27
Memorax 23 -

Mercantile Strs- 394
Merck- — 6878
Meredith 31%
Merrill Lynch— 18%
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Nov. Nov.
14 13

Nov. 1 Nov.
14 15

Mesa petroleum
MGM — -

Metromedia.
Milton Bradley

-

Minnesota MM-
MloaouriPae
Mobil—
Modern Merchg.
Mohasco
Monarch M/T.

—

Monsanto- —
MooreMcCrttik...
Morgan (JPl -
•Motorola
Munslngwear-...
Murphy (GCL—
Murphy Oil-
Nabisco.. —
NaiooChem.

—

Nat Airlines...

Nat. Can. —
Nat Detroit
Nat .Diet. Chem.
Nat Gypsum

—

Nat Semlcductr
Nat Service Ind.

Nat Standard.

—

Nat ftteeL.
Natomas
NCNB.
NCR- -—
New England EL
New Eng. Tel

—

NY State EftG-
NY Times
Newmont Mining
Nlag. Mohawk.—
Nielsen (AC) A. —
NL Industries.—
NLT
Norfolk ft Weetn
Nth. Am. Coal -
Nth. Am. Phinps
Nthn. Nat Gas —I

Nthn. State Pwr.
Northgata Exp-
North rop

—

Nwest Airlines —
Nwest Bancorp
Nwest Inds-
Nwestn Mutual...
Nwestn Steel W.
Norton .

—
'•

Norton Simon ...

Occidental Pet—
Ogden
Ogllvy ft Math.-J
Ohio Edison
Okie. Nat Gas -
Olln
Omark —
Outboard Marina
Overseas Ship —
OwensCornlng
Owens Illinois -.

PPG inds
Pabst Brewing—
Pac. Gas ft Elect
Pac. Lighting
Pac. Lumber-
Pac. Tel ft Tel -
Palm Beach—
Pan Am Mr
Pan Hand. Pipe
Parker Drilling—
Parker Hanfn —
Peabody Inti

Penney JC
Pennwait
Pennzoil —
People's Gas—

.

PepsiCo
Parkin-Elmer
Petrie Stores
Petrolane
Pfizer -
Phelps Dodge—
Phila,. Elect
Philip Morris
Phillips Pet—
Pillabury
Pioneer Corp
Pitney-Bowes
Plttston - —
Pfenning Rsch —
Plessey—
Polaroid
Potlatch —...

Prentice-Kali——
Praetor Gamble.
Pub. Serv. £ ft G.

Pub- S. Indiana-.
Pullman —
Purex
Purolator—
Quaker Oats.
Quanex -
Questor —
RCA- —
RTE
Ralston Purina—
Ramada lnnar—
RankOrg ADR--
Raytheon
Reading Bates.—
Redman Inds
Reeves Bros
Reich hold Chem.
Reliance Elec

—

Reliance Grp

—

Republic Steel —
Rep of Texas......
Reach Cottrell...

Reserve Oil Gas..
Resorts Inti A

—

Revoo (DS)
Revere Copper...
Revlon —
Rexnord
Reynolds (RJ)
Reynolds Mbs. ...

Rich-Merrell
Rite Aid
Roadway Exps—
Robins (AH)
Rochester Gas

—

Rockwell lrrtl„...

Rohm A Haas.
Rollins.—
Rolm ............

Roper Corp*.
Rowan —
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid 1

Russell Stvr.
Ryan Homes.
Ryder System

I

SPS Technolog—)
Safeco. -
Safeway Stores..!
St Joe Minis—
St Lou la-San F...

St Paul Cos.—
St. Regis Paper..
Santa Fe Inds..-.-

Santa Fe Inti--
Saul Invest
Saxon Inds-
Schoring Plo

—

AUSTRALIA
I

Sydney A« Ord.tlflMfZBi 88!.84 888.861 893.67
Metals ft Minis (1HBJS8) S811.D6 5978.08 3377.80

,
f^'

Nov. I Nov.
14 13

Siriilltz Brew. j. . 85#
Sahlumberaer.... 914
SGM — 237s
Scott-Foresman . 824
Seott-Papsr. 174
Seudder olio v„. 87a
Sea Contra - 25
Soabrd Coast L. 264

Sealed Power— 304
Searie(GD) 15%
Seam Roebuck... 184
Seairain Lns- 47b
Security Pac 287$
Sedco... 475#
Shell CML 487S
Shell Trans 274
Sharwin-Wrai..— 255s
Signal — 54%
Signed*—- 334
simplicity Pott— 9
.Singer — 84
Skynne— : 10%
Smith Intt—.. 69is
Smith Kline—..... 574
Sonestalntl 184
Sony—.— 6rB

Dow rallies 4.5 in early
*

TO SENTIMENT continuing

to be helped by investor hopes

that a peak in interest rates had

North American automotive
operations in 1978.

THE AMERICAN SE ‘ Market
Value Index recouped 2.45 more
to 217.67 at imp on volume of
2.64m shares (2.18m).

Sundance Oil rose. 2} to $44}-

despite reporting a third-quarter

loss.

Volume leader Anglo- “A" fell

2$ to Slfi. ’
It has predicted a

10 per cent fall is I960 profits.

been reached. Wail Street took

Wednesday’s late recovery move-
ment a stage further yesterday

morning . in another moderate

business.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was 4.53 firmer at 82L0S
at I pm, while the NYSE AH
Common Index improved 41

cents to $59.26 and- gains

exceeded declining issues by a

two-to-one margin. A total of

20.58m shares hid changed hands
by 1 pm, slightly above Wednes-
day’s comparable figure of

20.08m.
'

Analysts said the market was
encouraged by a comment from
Federal Reserve Board Governor
Philip E. ColdweU that he. does

not expect a severe nationwide
credit squeeze to result from new
Federal 'Reserve anti-inflation

policies.

They also noted that the

absence of a strong negative

reaction by OPEC States to the

U.S. freeze on Iranian assets con-

tributed to the firmer tone.

Oils improved. Among the

actives. Gulf Oil put on } to

,S34j. Occidental Petroleum j to
'§26 and Exxon i to $5S{. South-
land Royalty gained 1£ to S50J.

Sedco li to S49 and Superior OH
SS to $132} ex dividend.

Perldn-Elmer advanced 1} to

S35J on raising the quarterly

dividend. International Tele-

phone hardened } to $24g after

adjusting for an increased
quarterly dividend of 60 cents a
share, despite reporting a

S137m third-quarter loss on
Wednesday.
Four Ubase Systems rose Si

to S40}. The company is holding
talks to acquire some assets of

Inforex. McDonnell Douglas,
which is also seeking some
Inforex asets, gained 3 to $29},
but ruforex slipped 2 to $lg in

over-the-counter trading.

Ford Motor declined l£'to $36.

,

It has projected a Slbn loss on

Sthn Cal. Edison
|
244

Southern Co.—
sthn Nat Res-.-! 467B
Sthn N. Eng. Tel. 34%
Sthn Pacific. rzisg
Sthn Railway— —s 644
Southland J 27
sw BancshorosJ 21%
Sperry Corp. 44%.
Spring Mllla 154Spring Mllla 134'
Square D 214
Squibb— 354
su Brands. 824

814 81
314 314
184 i87 B

18 17%
134 13%
247B 244
154 I 15

StdBrds Paint- 22 l 224
Std Oil California 574 674
SU Oil Indiana— 80 ;

804
Std Oil Ohio-

— ' —
Stanley Wks.
Stauffer Chem
Sterling Drag
Stevens(JPk... H.l lOH

|

A*ren

Stokely Van K— 247B |
244

StorageTedf— 154 I
15

Sun Co. j 64'
I 634

Sunbeam 1 17% < 17%
Sundstrand 344 344
Superior Oil 1844 1804
Super VaL stra._l 21% sotb
syntax. 55% 347b
TRW- 35% 354
Tart— J 2934 29
Tampax-

j 29 i 284
Tandy l 28% 2a
Tektronix..- 574 564
Teledyne 1264 1854
Tonneco ......... 384 37TB
TesoraPet— 164 164
Texaco 54
Texas Comm. Bk 414 I

407B
Texas Eastern..- 614 '> 69%
Texas Gas Tra... 254 1 254
Texas lnstrmts— 90% ;

B9%
Texas Oil ftGas.- 564 5454

Texas Utilities— 18 18
Teixasgurr- 264 36%
Textron- 26 25%
Thomas Betts 39 39%
Tidewater. 50 284
Tiger Inti 194 194
Time Inc. 41 tb 41%
Times Mirror.—.. 34 (337s
Timken 4 484 I 504
Tonka. 1CW8 I 1078
Total Pet. 23% 234
Trane.—........... 19

| 187s
Transameriea— . 174 174
Traneco- 37% sn%
Trans Union—.— 50tb 304
Transway.. 284 884
Trans World < 164 16

good firet-half. ramlts vritb

Nippon Steel adding Y3 at YUL
Kawasaki Steel V4 ?t Y108 and

Kobe Steel Y3 at Y100.

shipping Lines continued to

rise toltially oa good eannngs

-prospects, tat dim*
towards the close as *uying

spent its force.

Canada
The Oil and Gas sector led a

general advance in active' early
dealings yesterday. The Toronto
Composite Indfex gained &0 to
L63L9 at noon, while the, Oil
and Gas index moved ahead 49J5
to 3,453.7 and Metals and
Minerals put on 6.0 to 1,41&9^

Tokyo

Trans World < 164 16
Travelers. 1 56% I 364
Tri Continental—! 184 i 184
Triton Oil Gna • 12% • 124
20th Cent. Tox- 404 [

404
Tyler...— — 164 164
UAL 204 204
UMCInds. - 124 | 12%
UNC Resources- 804 ,

21%
UVIrrda. 27% 27
Unilever NV>— .. 574 I 574
Union Camp.— 454 ;

42%
Union Carbide.— 397a i 397a
VnionCommorco 91b > 94

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

The market- mainly retreated,
led by Oils, Trading Houses .and
some export-orientated issues,
following increased tension,
between the U.S- and Iran.

The Xikkei-Dow Jozies Average
declined 41.54 to 6,372j57 and the
Tokyo SE index lost 1.76 _ to
443.72. while falls outscored rises
on the First Market section, by
365 to 211. There was a moderate
turnover of 290m shares, against
Wednesday's 320m.

Mitsui, which has invested in a
joint, petrochemical project ih
Iran, fell Y21 to Y387. A broker
said that the main reason for the
Mitsui fall was that investors
were worried that construction
"of petrochemical- plants in Iran,

might be suspended and the
related equipment there be taken
over by the Iranian Government
following the U.S. freezing of
Iranian assets. Construction of
the plants in Iran has been pro-
moted by Japan's Mitsui Group.
Other Trading Houses lost

ground in sympathy, Marubeni
dipping Til to Y485.
Arabian Oil receded Y210 to

Y3.990 and Teikoku Oil Y20 to
Y1.120, while among export-
related shares, Toyota Motor,
declined Y10 to Y810. Sony Y20
to Y1.670 and Pioneer Electronic
Y30 to Y1,8S0.

Steels, however, rose afresh on

Palis

Bargain bunting foUowing the

marketisrecant weakening tread

"helped most share, prices to

harden in tight volume.

Brokers said investors .re?

mained apprehensive over

developments involving Iran and

- the U.S- but the steadier over-

nirtit Wall Street tone was an

. -encouraging sign l
they added.

Chemicals provided the firmest

sector, but Metals and Trans-

portation Issues •' generally

weakened against the trend.

The day’s strongest issue was

-the pharmaceutical concern

Institnt Merienx, which closed

ll per cent higher after having

been suspended at one point due.

to a lack of selling orders, hrobel-

Buzel gained 10 per cent, while

Bouygues, in Constructions,

climbed FFr 23 to. FFr 539.

Aqiritaine, in Oils, put on FFr 25

to FFr 1,150. .

British, independotte proposals. . -
1

J

Copper,'Shares Messina. Snd'ljjv*
Maxffliila- gained’IT and 15 cents
respectively ,to-R2^2 and •

whtieCoal issu WauJdc-CSollltry
put on 9 cents to Rl.70._

' Goid& were generally-easiar in
-

fairly quiet trading, but Mining • .
HFhoanrials were - firmer m
places. Industrials -mainly corf- .

tinned to.:strengthen, bntJBarioir -

Rand receded l5 eenlsjlo -RZfiCt -

Australia

Germany
Shares tended to pick up a

little in further quiet trading on
bargain hunting by large Inves-

tors.

Among Machine Manufacturers,
(am put on DM 2^0 -and £3nde
J>M 2, but MAN shed DM 2.

Karstadt, in Stores, hardened:
DM 1, while Thussen, in Steels,

gained DM 1.50 and Varta, in

Electricals, DM 4.

Public Authority Loans' sus-

tained falls extending to
:

95
pfennigs, and the Regulating
Authorities bought a nominal
DM 3m of paper after sales of
DM 7.1m the previous day. Mark-
denominated Foreign Loans were
mixed, but with Iran- issues weak.

Stock prices iwraiiy *etrtale$
on fears .6f -a' rise m.AustraJiaa^
interest rates -and a reduced flow
of overseas funds into Australii.

The. Sydney All Ortinaries isdex^

.

which reached -a. new i-idl-tkoE
' peak of 699.92 last. Friday, yesteaL •

day declined 6.88. to '602.84. :

- Market leader- BHP ttiSi^
quished '21 cents to A$9.S4, whSe
CSR lost .12 cents .to AS4.40
National BankT -cents tt> AS8.TO. -

Di contract], Qarke Rubber rose
13 cents to A$1.45 on Ji^it tidn-
bver. • - ;

-

r; /. J .

Among . O^s; 'WoodsMe Pet-
roleum reacted 14 cents tg
A$lJ5, but AOG put on 3 cents

to AS1-01-

Cooper' Basin, gas produced:
Santos shed 10 cents, to A$6-4ft.'

:

Reports that National MutuaL '

and the. Commonwealth Bask
Superannuation Fund, the two
largest shareholders in B.' H.'
South, were oppoped to the divi..

'

siou of the rcotnpany’s assets.,
between CRA and Western '

ing saw South shed .7 cents to
A$3.63. r

. Western flCnfng rost lO cfenfe
to A53.20 told GRA 5 cents to

'

AJS3.60. whQe elsewhere' in Win.
-

mgs, Bougainville -declined. -6

cento to A$215 and Noift
: Broken Bill. 15 cents to

.ftorig K6is£

Johannesburg
Zimbabwe Rhodesian stocks

advanced in fairly active trading -

following the acceptance of

After Wednesday’s upsurgebn:
strong, local speculative boring
-which took the Bang Seng index

'

to its hipest level since June, .'

1973, the market .slipped baefc-
yesterday as operators took

‘

profits • on “ overbought ” por-
tions. The Hang Seng mdex; up -

19} - points 1 the - previous " day^
receded 7.68 to 736.77. :

Union Oil Col— 447B
Union Pacific— 89%
Uniroyal 3 tb

Utd Brands 104
Ittri Enargy Rea- 53%
US RdolHy G—— 36%
US Filter. 12%
US Gypsum..— 5078
US Home — 134
US Inds B
US Shoe.... 18%
US Steel 18%
US Tobacco..— 31%
US Trust — 19
UtdTechnolga— 37%
Utd Telecomms. 184
Upjohn - 454
VF 184
Varian Assoc*. — 24%
Vemitron 6%
Virginia EP 1 11 I 11
Vulcan Matrls....! 34%

|

34
Walker (Hlramj.- 1 427B .

43
Wallace Murrvy..i 24% i 234
Wal-Mart Stores.: 304 | 30
Warnaco 9%

j
9%

Warner Comms-j 424 • 42%
Wamer-Lambt .... 194 i 19%
Warner Swasey..| 50 I 527B
Washington Post 214 214
Waste Mangt 367a j 36%
WeisMkts 254 85%
Wells Fargo..— 87 274
W. Point PeppL. 89% SO
Western Airlines. B?b 9
Westn. Bancorp. 284 29
Westn. NthJVmer 35% 34
Westing house.... 171b 17%
Westvaco.. 29% 294
Weyerhaeuser— 897a 30

Wheelabratr F....I 304 • 30%
Wheeling Pitta .„ 16 t8 17
Whirlpool : 184 184
White Consoltd. I 23% 234
White Motor I 5 5
Whittaker 154 14%
Wickes 14% 1378
Williams Co. 23% 224
Winn-Dixie Str.... 29 29
Winnebago 2 2
Wise Elec Power 82% 234
Woo(worth 267a 25%
Wrig ley 76 76
Wyty 44 44
Xertnu..: \ 59% 58Ts
Yellow Frt Sys ...i 16 16
Zapata ! 254 217b
Zenith Radio 9% 94
U.S. Trs 4% 1980] 974 974

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien (2/UBZ) 65.76 65.68 68.05

4lndustr'ls81BSG 814.DB 821 .95 8Q6.4B 787.61 786-57 897.81
,

798.67 • 1051.70 41-22

, (B/lfl) .' (7/11) (11/73) (2/7/58)

H'maB'nds 76.83 76.BB 7B4H 75J63 75.44 78JB B8.1B I 78.44 i
— -

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (31/12/E3) 101-09 IBS.IS 100.70

(15/8) I (B/11)
'

271.77
i
385.78 276-88 12L2ZTransport.- 237.75 238.75 B55J9S 2S2.86 250^5 328.86 271.77 j 285.78 278-88 13JZ5

I
(27/2) (7/2/88) (8/7/32)

Utilities 201,45 100.65 ZOO. 10 88.18 88.81, 88.El 108.81 , 804 1 IM^2 7IU8
. I (23/8) : (24/10) ' (20/4/89) (28/4/42)

Trading Vol !

1
I

-
•

j
i

OOO'st 31,120 28,480 28.880 30,180 88,350 33,838 — — — -
I 1 l I 1 I

•Day's high 823,04 low 805.03
msna 224.311 225-68 224.03

710-20 705JIB

1 Nov. 9 Nov. 2
(

i .
i

I
e.28

,i

6.11 1
HONG KONG
Hang Seng BanW81/7/64) 744.45 72445

STANDARD AND POORS
ITALY
Banca Comm. Ital (1872]

Low High LOW

JAPAN
Dow Average (18/5/48)

Tokyo New SE (4/1/88)

181.74 151.08

Ind. div. yield*

Ind. P/E Ratio

Lon Gov. Bond Yield

N.YJJ.E. ALL COMMON Rises and Falls

(Nov. 14|N0V. 13;Nov. 12

1i®®^ |l.B78
!
1.861

684 '1^166
776 370
438 336
38 32
64 67

Bata values of all Indices are 100 except NYSE All Common 50: Stwidard
and Poors—ID; and Toronto 1.000; the last named based on 1SfS. tExctodlng
bands- 1 400 Industrials. 5 400 industrials plus 40 Utilities, 40 Riraildais and
20 Transports, c Closed, ti Unavailable.

MONTREAL Wednesday Stocks ClosiitB

traded price

U.S. Steel 806,300 m
industrial
Combined

HEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

332,12 (fi/10)

514.55 (B/T8)

TORONTO Campesitei 1623.91 lB1 B.l[ 1B12

Occidental Ptrlm. 430,800

IBM 389,200

Dow Chemical .„ 363,000

Bally Mfg 345,000

85^1 (c) fl1.8G (8/3) ' 82-37 (IBlII)

Amerada Hsu... 312,400
Avcs 289.300
Gull Oil 246.800
Amsr. Express... 241,300
Papsico 240.200

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded pries day
312,400 41*. +1>»
299.300 27 +2»4
246.800 34 +
241.300 2S>| “ \
240.200 2ffs - 3«
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US: sells

more wheat

to Russia
WASHINGTON T&e ' U.S.

Department of ' Agriculture has
announced another, sale of
wheat to the Soviet Union. The
101,60a tonnes -sale . is for

delivery in the marketing year
ending May, 1980. It brings total

Soviet purchases for the fourth
year of the current U.S.-Soviet

grain agreement to 4.1m tonnes.
World .grain production,

including milled rice, is forecast
at l.SSSbn tonnes. This- is up
from the October estimate of
1.382bn tonnes, but 1 per cent
below last year's record output,
the Department of Agricul-
ture- (USDA) said.

Increases in grain production
in the U.S., Canada. Australia.
Western and Eastern Europe
contributed to the rise from the
October estimate.

World stocks of grain.' at' the
end of the 1979-80 year should
be 195m tonnes, up 6m tonnes
from the last forecast, but well
below the 226m tonnes at the
end of the 1978-79 year, USDA
said.

World coarse grain output Ln
1979-80 should be 735m tonnes,
nearly 56m tonnes above the
October forecast, but 2 per cent
down from last season, said
USDA.

Coarse gram imports to the
USSR, Japan, Europe, and a
number of developing nations,
such as Mexico, Venezuela and
jouth Korea, will increase it

1979-80, but imports to China
and Brazil will drop, it said.

Coarse grain exports by the
U.S., Canada and East Europe
will increase in 1979/80 while
declines are seen for Argentina,
Smith Africa and Western
Europe.

World rice output in 1979/80
ds estimated at sflightly more
man 373m tonnes, largely un

- changed from October and about
3 per cent below last season's
record.

U.S. rice exports for the first

season were about 20 per cent
below the level in the same
period last year. There was
continued buyer resistance to
the current high level of world
rice prices. USDA said.

• Pakistan had. a record wheat
crop fflhis year of 10m tonnes,
up from 8.8m tonnes last year
Pakistan agriculture

.
minister,

M. F. Janjua said. This will

allow wheat • imports ' during
1979-80 to be reduced to abput
1 million- tonnes from 2-2m
previously.

"

Agencies

Cold spell lifts

demand for eggs
BY OU* COMMODITIES STAFF

THE RETAIL prices of eggs will

rise by up to 5p a dozen next
week because of stronger

demand during the. colder

weather and : the seasonal
increase In home .baking in
readiness for Christmas.

Goldenlay. the country’s big-

gest egg production and market-
ing consortium, said tbe larger
eggs, size 1 and- 2, would go up
by 2p a dozen, grades 3 and 4
by 4p and grade 5 by 5p. The
smallest eggs, size 6, would be

3p dearer.
The increases axe the first for

several months, and - possibly

represent a turning- point in the

fortunes of tbe egg industry.

Egg fanners are said to have
been losing money- for 18

months because of over-supply.

They consistently ignored warn-
ings last year that they were
buying too many chicks for

their Jayin ghotises.

Earlier this year chick plat-

ings began to fall,
- and there

were hopes that prices would
begin to climb again during
September as the egg glut

eased.

However, farmers boosted
output from -their birds by
“forced moulting" which con-

siderably reduces the length of

unproductive periods in the
birds* life, and price increases
failed to materialise.

A week ago. the British Egg
Association warned that docks
of layers had to be reduced to
cut egg supplies and restore
profits.

The relatively large increases
in prices of smaller eggs—those
from younger birds—indicates
the average age of the nation’s
layer flock is increasing.

Provided farmers do not
respond to the higher prices as
they have in the past, by in-

creasing their chick placings,
there are grounds to' expect that
returns may increase further.

But there are still dangers
thar ihe British market may be
undermined by imports.
Although most EEC countries
have reduced their chick plac-

ings this year, Holland has gone
against the trend and boosted
its national flock considerably.

Sugar quota doubts
S BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THERE IS no likelihood that

the EEC Commission’s proposal

to cut sugar production quotas
1 by 10 per cent will be imple-

mented, Mr. John Beckett, chief

executive of the British Sugar
Corporation, said in London
yesterday.

None of the
_
Common Mar-

ket’s member countries wel-

comes tbe proposal, he told a

Press conference. No decision

on the question is likely before

February or March.. ..

Current world stocks are

equal to about four months'
consumption, he said. This com-

pares with a normjl stock level

of three months’ consumption.

He expected the effective sur-

plus of one months’ supply of

disappear next year.

On the London futures mar-

ket, March delivery raw sugar

declined £0-975 to £183 875 a

tonne. Prices moved higher

initially continuing Wednesday
night’s after-hours rise and the

March position -rose to £189 a

tonne at one stage. But values
eased later = reflecting . the
strength of sterling following

the 3 per cent rise in the UK
minimum lending rate.

In the morning the London
daily raw sugar price was fixed
unchanged at £162 a tonne.
At its meeting in London yes-

terday the International Sugar
Organisation’s statistics commit-
tee estimated the world sugar
export quota in 1980 at 13.08m
tonnes.

This is an estimate of demand
available to exporting members
on the free market after deduc-
tions from total import require-
ments to allow for exports over
which the Organisation has no
control.

Meanwhile, in Ratzeburg,
F. O. Licht, sugar statistician,

said weather in most west,

central and north European
countries was unfavourable in

Ihe past week for the lifting

and transportation of sugar
beet.

ln his weekly crop report,

Licht said the poor weather may
also have affected the sugar con-

tent of beets still in the soil.

In East Europe, ihe weather
was warmer than last week,
which may have resulted in los-

ses.. tcuthose beets lying in the

fields, particularly in the Soviet

Union and Poland, which were
frozen the week before.

MLR rise

depresses

markets
By Our Commodities Editor

THE RISE in the UK mini-
mum lending rate, and expec-
tations it would bring an
increase in the value of

sterling, depressed London
metal and commodity markets
yesterday.
There was a general decline

in prices when the higher
than expected minimum lend-
ing rate of 17 per cent was
announced.
Tin and lead prices showed

the biggest falls on the Metal
Exchange. However, copper
was held tip by reports, later
confirmed, that the New York
market (Comes) was restrict-

ing trading in the December
position to avoid a squeeze on
supplies developing.
On the ” soft " (non-metal)

markets spot rubber No. I

RSS was cut by 2p to R4p a
kilo. Cocoa priees fell again,
with the Marpb position dip-

ping by £25 to a new lire of
contract low at £1,417.5 a
tonne. World sugar prices,

after opening strongly, lost

all the early gains and closed

nearly £1 lower. But coffee

resisted the downward trend

China boosts

farm spending
ROME — China was investing

$11.4bn to boost its agriculture
this year, Xing Chong-Zhi, the
Chinese Vice-Minister for
Agriculture, said.

Mr. Xing, speaking at the
general conference of the 146-

nation UN Fond and Agriculture
Organisation (FAOi, said that

China had increased its invest-

ment in agriculture from 10.7

per cent of total investment last

year to 14 per cent this year.
The financial boost to agricul-

ture was in line with the new
policy of “ readjusting, restruc-

turing. consolidating and
improving ” the national
economy, Mr. Xing said.

Reuter
’

Sudan buys

Bangladesh jute
By Our Own Correspondent

THE SUDAN Government has
signed a $15m contract for the
import of jute from Bangla-
desh. The contract will be
financed by the Jedda-based
Islamic Bank for Development
and the first consignment is due
at Port Sudan next month.

FRENCH LAMB BAN

UK campaign may backfire
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON. AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THE RATHER strident fuss

that Mr. Peter Walker has been
making over France's refusal to

obey the European Court's

ruling on lamb could well be
counterproductive. Britain is

either in the duck or soon will

be over several issues.

Take milk, fur instance. A
large French cu-uperalive.
Union Laiiiere N'orraande.
backed by Irish dairy interests,

is attempting tu land liquid
milk in southern England for

sale in supermarkets.

The milk is u ha-heat-treated
“long life" milk, and the price
could well be a penny or two
•cheaper per pim Than doorstep
delivery. So seriously does the
dairy' trade take this threat that
its . spokesmen claim it could
wipe out the traditional door-
step delivery. Tim. it is argued,
would probably cause an
overall reduciiun in liquid milk
consumption which in turn
could divert more milk to the
manufacture of surplus butter
and skimmed milk.

EEC milk is kept out of
Britain at the moment by two
rather dubious barriers. The
milk would be in metric packs,
and until January 1 next sales

in metric packs are illegal. bur

only until then. The second line

of defence is on the grounds of

hygiene. Unless milk sold on the

British market has been pro-

cessed in dairies licensed by a

local authority, it does not con-

form tu regulations.

UHT milk is in all respeels
sterile, and there is no sugges-
tion that the European or Irish

processing plants are inefficient.

Should the European Court, to

which the case has been put.

take a reasonable man’s view
of tbe issue and rule that this

milk should not be barred,

what will Mr. Walker say then?

This is not the only problem
that Mr. Walker is likely to face

in the near future. After a

period in the doldrums pigmeat
prices are showing a healthy
jump, in fact they are standing
now at slightly higher levels

than those in Holland and Den-
mark. The threat facing UK
producers is imports of fresh

pork from Holland, which at

present are kept out by health
regulations relating to swine
fever. But these regulations

may well he wiped out soon.

Because of changes in the
European monetary scene, the

EEC export subsidies on pork
to the UK are now £83 a tonne
from Denmark and £98 from
Holland; a powerful inducement
to export to Britain. Will Mr.
Walker resist a claim that these

health restrictions should be
removed absolutely, and allow
free trade? Even if he devalues
the Green £, the threat would
remain.
There is also a little local

difficulty which seems to be
arising over sugar. To reduce
the Community surplus- the

Commission has proposed a
reduction in the quota for each
country. Under the formula,
British growers could suffer a
loss of roushlv 50.000 tonnes,
or 5 per cent in their “ A

"

quota, which receives the full

guaranteed minimum price. How
is Mr. Walker going to react to

this one? Will he just use his
veto to block the proposal for
ever and so add to the cost of
tbe sugar regime? Or will he
toe tbe line in the interests of
European unity?
Then there is the latest

proposal of an increase in the
milk co-responsibility levy to

2^ per cent, which would
severely effect Britain. Will
Mr. Walker stand up against
this?

All these quotas are of vital

concern to different sections of
British farming. If the Euro-
peans get their way, some of
these sectors could suffer
griei'OUji damage. This could
happen even if the Green £ were
to be devalued completely. It is

not just a question of price

equality
-

. Britain has what
could be termed a fairly mar-
ginal climate and .soil as com-
pared with much of Europe.

French support for their

sheep farmers is based on the
need to sustain a section of the
rural population which has no
alternative means of support.

While acknowledging this, Mr.
Walker suggests that the French
should pay any support from
national funds. This is exactly

what John Silkin did for- pigs
some years ago. But in the end,

he had to give way under pres-

sure from Brussels.

By demanding unlimited
access to the French sheep
market. Mr. Walker is inviting
similar treatment in return for
other products. I cannot see
how. if he sustains his present
attitude, he will bv able to

present a valid argument to

prevent the swamping of the
British liquid milk market in

the name of European unity.

I have never believed the
Common Agricultural Policy

could possibly work if it dis-

regarded important sectoral

interests in member countries.

Until more responsibility is

returned to national govern-

ments. it will almost certainly

fail.

EEC grain price warning
BY CHRISTOPHER PARK£S

THE EUROPEAN' Community
faces growing surpluses of
grain, a slower rate of price
increases and even the prospect
of world cereal prices rising

above those in the EEC. British
farmers were warned yesterday.

“There is likely to be an in-

creasing surplus of cereals

within the EEC, and this will

tend to slow the rate at which
grain prices have been increas-

ing;’* Dr. Robert Bruce, general
manager (agriculture) of the
Midland Bank, told a conference
at Wye College. Kent.

It was doubtful that growers
could expect prices to increase

as rapidly as costs, he said.

Mr. James Parker, assistant

agricultural attach^ at the U.S.

Embassy in London, summed up
the likely impact on Britain of

a combination of stagnant

demand for grain and livestock

products produced from cereals,

steadily increasing yields, and

political and economic in-

fluences on prices.

“The most likely result is

intervention-level prices as the
rule, rather than the exception.”

he said.

“World gTain prices, subject
as they are to a steady growth
in annual demand and increas-

ingly precarious balances, may
eventually overtake EEC grain
prices, which look to be under
constant pressures.” Mr. Parker
warned.

“In other words, the world
market may once again deter-

mine EEC grain prices.”

The balance between world
supply and demand for grain,

while apparently “ comfortable ”

at present, was in truth much
more critically precarious than

in the 1960s and early 1970s.

Logistical bottlenecks were
preventing grain from reaching

markets. World trade in grain

had increased nearly three-fold

since the early 1960s to more
than 190m tonnes this season.

“With trade at this volume
the world’s transportation and
storage capacities are being put
to the test for the first tune,"
he said. Export systems in the
main exporting countries had
already showed signs of stress.

The U.S. had been affected by-

shortage of transport and labour
problems. Storage in Argentina
was inadequate, and in Aus-
tralia and Canada “ port storage
facilities barely suffice for
current trade levels."

Apple ‘scandal’
AN MP protested yesterday at

the “ public scandal ” of British

farmers being paid from EEC
funds to dump fruit.

Mr. Peter Walker. Minister of

Agriculture, is to be pressed in

Parliament to end this “criminal

waste” of more than 2,500 tonnes

of apples and pears so far.

Mr. Tom Torney, vice-

chairman of Labour's food and
agriculture committee, has
tabled a Commons question to

Mr. Walker demanding Govern-
ment action.

Food aid pledge
ROME—Canada supports the

World Food Programme (WFP)
$lbn food aid target for 1980-81,

and will provide 600.000 tonnes
of grain each year under a new
food aid convention, Mr. John
Wise. Canadian Agriculture
Minister, said here.

Canada is willing to negotiate

a food aid convention separately
from a wheat trade agreement,
Reuter

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
COPPER—Erratic on the London Metal

Exchange. After opening at £385
forward metal fall Bharply to C975 an
rumours that Comex may restrict deal-

ings In December contracts. Tha
marker then rallied, but came under
renewed sailing pressure on news of

the rise in MLR. which also caused the
contango to widen. Prices moved
erratically in the afternoon reflecting the

wild movements an Comex which con-
firmed the restrictions on December
trading. Strong buying lifted forward

metal to £931 before a close on tha

fate kerb of £988. Turnover: 33.45

O

tonnes.

COPPER
a.m.

Offiolal
+ or| p-m.— ^Unofficial

+ or

Wirebers
£ £ 'j £ £

Cash 976-7 —11* 979.5-80 -*1.76

980-1 -11 , 9SB.5-9 +.26

Settlem’t 977 -11
1

—
960-1 —16 956-60
960-1 -12J 967-70 —5
951 —16 —

UJ. Prod — -... "9B-I01

three months E961. Kerb: Wirabare
three months £976. 77, 77.5. 77. After,

-noon: Wirebere. cash £978. 79. 80. three

months £985. 86. 87. 88. 87.5. 88. 89.

88. 87. 88. 89. 88. 88.5, 89. 88.5. Kerb:

Wirebers. three months £930. 91. 90.

89. 88. 89. 88.5. 88. 89. 89.5. 88.

TIN—Lost ground following the rise

in MLB. Forward metal opened at

E7.40O. but the lirmnes of sterling, the

rise in Interest rate* and hedge selling

depressed the price to £7.310. . before

a close on tho late kerb of £7.350.

Turnover 890 tonnes.

* f a.m-
_
»+ori B-m- 1+ of

or TIN 1
Official

\

— Unofficial) —
£

i-80
,-B0

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in tff morning cash wirebars

traded at three months £981. 82.

80. 79. 78. 77. 75. 74, 76. 77. 78. 79. 80.

82. 81. CethodBS. cash £953, 52. 51.

LG. hide* Limited 01-361 3466. March Cocoa 1413-1422

29 Lamont Road- London SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 406-411 (unchanged)

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 131%

f Vanbrugh Guaranteed

t Address shown under Insurance end Property Bond Table.

Andrew Waldron
Commodities Ltd.

Accounts are personally tailored and geared to the finan

requirements of each individual cuent.

For further information please write or telephone for

our free brochure describing the operation of the

commodity markets, tbe various methods of participati s

in them, and the services we offer.

Andrew Waldron Commodities Lid.

39, Hatton Garden, London EC1 8BX

Tel: 01-405 9003 Telex: 262547

On the Smell erf an Oily Rag
' John Chenangton’s fascinating account of his 50years in fanning.

Just like his articles inFX his autobiography makes compulsive

reading foranyone in agriailhire.

Onsalenow atgoodbookshops, price £5.95

or in case of difficulty, from Northwood Books,

93L99 Goswell Road, London EClV 7QA
add 45pp. &p.

PERSONAL TRAVEL

London W1E 7JZ.

GENEVA. Basic. Zin-khi
end

5SE tJSR f
fl

k
BLWN

r
Tt-3il 2*«.

Telex 319D87.

LEAD—Lower following trade selling,

higher igteresl retea end the firmness

of sterling which more then offset East
European interest end forecasts of a

sizeable fall >n warehouse stocks.
Forward opened at £581 and. fall sway
to close the late kerb at £565.5 after

touching ESB3. Turnover 9.075 tonnes.

COCOA

LEAD
i a.m.
1 Official

|

i+ ori p.m. -+ or

|

— 'Unofflc 1 1 —
£ £ £

Caah 584-8 —11 680-2 i-12
3 months

[

573-.5 -6.26567.5-8.5 —10
S’ment ...| 585
UASpat.1 —

1
"57-63

Futures were initially unchanged, but
eased sharply on new* of record MLR
adjustment end closed at the Iowa ol

the day. Physicals again failed to attract

interest from producers or consumers
with the possible exception ol near
position cocoa products. reported Gill

and Duffus-

.YesterdYsi+ or
COCOA

J
Close i — Business

Done

' High Grade £ «
; „

*
Cash I 7640 60 >—60 I

7510-30
3 months! 7395410:-17.5' 7360 70
-SatUemtj 7550 i—60 , - j

CeuSw^! 7640-80 1—60 7510-30 -90

3 months! 7390-400-17.5 7360-70 -7.S5

Settlem’t 7550 i— 60 1
— —

Straits. E-j £92051 +1 !
-

KewYorfc — I -

Morning; Standard, cash £7.550. 40.

three months £7.410. 05. 7.400. 7.390.

Kerb: Standard, three months £7.390.

Afternoon: Stonderd. three months

£7 370. Kerb: Standard, three months

£7,370, 50, 10. 30. SO.

Morning: Cash £588. 85. Three months
£576. 77. 78. 75. 76. 77. 75. 74. 73. 74.
75.' 74. 73. Kerb: Three months 1571.
72, 71, 70. Afternoon: Three months
£573. 72. 89. 70. 67. 68. 57. Kerb:
Three months t668. 65. 64. 63, 65. 64.

67. 66. 65. SB.

ZINC—-Easier in line with other
metals. Forward metal fell from £330
on the early pre-markpt to the day’s
low of £325 before rallying to close the
late kerb, at E328.5. Turnover: 7.775
tonnes.

I

Dec 1404-1406 -21.0 1429-14
March 1417-1418 -25.0 1444-15
May 1424-1425-29.0 1453-20
July—.. 1443-1446 —30.0 1469-40
Sop- — 1458-1469 —S2.D 1475-57
Dee 1474-1475 -Ji.O 1495-73
March 1480-1610-35.0 —

Seles: 7.936 (3.557) lots of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
Nov, 14 133.71 (137.17). Indicator price

Nov. 15: 15-dsy average 131.81

(131.69): 22-day average 132.B6

(133.09).

a.m. + ori p.mT~ ft+or
ZINC. Official — lUnofflcm-

Afumn'm
It

a-m. if or
OffloiaJ

1

— P.m.
UnofTlel'l

t+o*’

£
j

£ £ £
Spot ....... 845-65 l-t-5 "845-55 r+s
3 mouth* 790-1 J—LB

T
785-7 -12

Cash .] 315-6
3 months 385.Mi
tfinent.... 316
Prim w’ro —

sr COFFEE

£ £ £
j—10 317-9 1—4.5
[-9.76 387-8 (-4.5
-10 -

...I •35-37.6(

Morning: Three months £328, 24. 25,

28. 25.S. 26. 27. 25. $.5. Kerb: Three
months £325. 25.5. Afternoon: Three
months £324, 25. 26. Kerb: Three
months £325, 27. 28. 29.

ALUMINIUM—«amly change^ on
balance. Forward metal opened at
£799 and hel£ around that level on
rumours of problems at Alcan. How-
ever. the rise in MLR and sterling
depressed the price to £789. In the
afternoon further selling took forward
metal .down to £786. but a strong rally

developed on the late kerb and this
saw the price recover to £798 at the
close. Turnover: 4.900 tonnes.

After opening slightly lower Robuatas
rallied sharply on short covering end
buying horn one quarter. Nearby posi-

trons warn stronger, possibly influenced
by reported large physical transactions.

Steadiness in currency and renewed
selling prompted s Cl0-05 fall before
values consolidated in a narrow range
until the closing cell when it mixed
dealings prices finished £24 lower to

E8 higher, reported Draxel, Burnham,
Lambert.

Yesterdays;
COFFEE

^
Close

| + ot

jApertonne

Business
Done

November 1850-51
January.— ! 1880-Bl
Meroh

J

1768-59
May 1732-34
July 1720 23
Sept. 1710-18
November- 1682-10

Us.o
i+6.0
1-19.5
-11.6
-17.0
-15.6
-24.0

1878-35
1904-64
1793-67
1758-37
1745-19
1724-23

Morning: Three months £791. 90, 89.
K«rb: Three months £791. Afternoon:
Three month* £792. 93. 89. 88. Kerb:
Three mqnths £790. 89. 90. 92, 95. 96.
98.

NICKEL—Moved narrowly in quiet
trading before closing the late kerb at
£2.780. Turnover: 336 tonnes.

Seles: 5,168 (4,448) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS indicator prices tor November 14

(cents per pound): Other Mild
Arabicaa 206.17 (206.50). Robustas ICA
.1978 178.00 (173.00). ICA 1968 178 25
(179.25). Unwashed Arabiees 215.00
(same). Comp, daily ICA 1968 200.86
(201.75).

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

unchanged, with lair interest at lower
levels, closing on an easier note.

Lewis and Peat reported a Malaysian
godown price ol 292 (289) (seme)
cents a kg (buyer. December).

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Scot M.OOp (66.00p); Dec. 66.0Op

(67.00p). Jan. 66 50p (S7.50p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened slightly steadier

on follow-through buying Irom Wednes-
day. reported T. G. Roddick. Prices

firmed in aarly trading on Commission
House buying but leiI sharply following

the use in MLB end subsequent strong
sterling. Light short covering steadied

prices at the close and the maiket
finished wnb Josses of up to Cl PO.

” "_
|Yest’rd'y +or

I
Business

! Close — • Done

I £
'pertonne

December.. 1 123.00-29.4—0.110 12430-23.4Q

February .. ..
,

135.50-24J —0. J6| ISfl.M-25. 10

April 126.00 -26. 1 -O.B5il27.40-26.B0

June 1127.08-27.1 -0.80)1*7.00

August [T27.00-28.E —0.75; —

Sales: 138 (96) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONOON DAILY" PRICE (raw sugar):

£162 CO (same) a tonne cif lor Nov.-

Dcc. shipments. White sugar daily

price was £189.50 (same).
The market opened some £1.50 to

£2.00 above kerb levels but later follow-

ing the improvement of the sterling/

dollat parity alter the large rise m UK
Interest rates prices -fell heavily with
losses of up to £5.00 being recorded.
However, good support was uncovered
at the lower levels and prices had
recovered some .£1.00 by the close,
reported C. Czamikow.

Sugar • i
!

Prof,
j

Tester- : Previous I Business
Comm. day's I Close ! Dane
Con. ! Close

;

•

£ par tonne

GRAINS

NlOKEL a.m. j+oJ
1

1
pm. |+er

Official
L=J

[Unofflcf’f]1
—

Spot-,.,..; 3730-40
'

1 rl

270Q-20I-M.5
3 months 2790-800j1-5 'i 2770-80)—30

* Cents per pound. tSM per picul,

t On previous unofficial dose.
Morning: Cash £2,740, three months

£2.790. Kerb: Three
.
months £2,800.

Afternoon: Three months £2.780. Kerb:
Three months E2770, 85, 80.

SILVER
Silver wsb filed 0.5p an ounce lower

for spot delivery in tha London bullion

market yesterday at 761 20p. U.S. cent

equivalents of the filing levels ware:
spot 1,610c, up 4.0c: throe-month
1.647.4c. up 3.4c: six-month 1,679.8c.

up 5.1c; end 12-month 1,733.9c. up
3.4c. The metal opened at 762-767p

(1.605-1,B15c) end closed-, ei 743-748p

(1.5S5-1.605C).

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES—Grains
opened. lOp dawn on wheat and 20

p

down of barley. Values eased on
country selling end some stops were
hit. Around 50p lower on wheat buying
interest from commercial sources rallied
the market- Barley vbIubs dipped at

one stage up to 75 points down. By
the dose, despite stop-loss and country
selling, aggressive shipper buying
closed the market on barley between
20-40 points lower while wheat closed
30-65 points lower, reported Acli.

WHEAT BARLEY
Yesterd'yr -for Yesterdy* +or

Mnthj close
1

~~ close
1

NOV...I 94.25 -0.5
;

91.40 —0.26
Jan-J 97.40 —0.85

!

94.55 —0.4(1

SILVER 1 Bullion LM.E. If or
P®f '{ fixing

|1

— ! p.m. :

—
Unofficialtroyoz.

J

pries
j

3 moni/lS 7S0.20p -1.3 i 76B.O,
6 months! 790.4Op +9.4 -
12memits 8S0.40p +0.1

;

—
i

!

1

LME—Turnover 197 (193) lots of

10,000 oca. Morning: Three months 780.

75. 74. 75. Kerb: Untraded. Afternoon:

Three months 769. 58, 87, 88. Kerb:
Three months 767. 68. 67, 66. 67.

Mar...; 101.90 ;—ojs! bb.oo —0.20

May ..1105,60 -0.30 102.65 -0.20
Sopt.l «8-45_;-Oj»i 96.60_:+ 0.25

Business done—Wheat Nov. 94.30*
94.20. Jan. 97.7S-S7.35, March 102.05-
101 .75. May t0S.70-10S.50, Sept. 98.40-

38,40. Salas 319 lots of 100 tonnes.
Barley; Nov. 91.45-91.10, Jan. 94.70-

94.20. March 99.00-98.60. May 102.65-
102.10. -Sept. 85.50-95.25. Sales 604
lots of 100 tonnes:

IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS No. 1 13»s
per cent unquored. U.S. Dark -Northern
Spring No. 2 U per cent Nov. 108 50.

Dec. 111.00, Jan. 113.50 Transhipment
east coast. U.S. Hard Winter 13*i per

cent Jan. 111.50 transhipment east
coast. EEC unquoted. Maize: U.S /
French Nov. 116.7S, Dec. 117.75 tran-

shipment ease coast. South African

White unquoted. South Alrican Yellow
Dec./ Jan. 79-35. Barley: English Feed

fob Nov. 95.50, Dec. 87.00. Jen./March
102.00 transhipment east coast.

Sorghum: U.S./Argentine unquoted-
Oats: Scandinavian feed unquoted.

Dec 179.B0.79.50; 190.00-92.00 184.00-79.00

March . 18S.75*< .00: 104.fi0-84.90 199.00 03.25

May 183-50-83.7B 1B4.BIL84.00 188-35-83.00

Aug -192.30-82^0 tB5.50-fi4.00 187.00-82.75

Oct... . .
152.3D-S2.40| 385,50-84.00;186-50-31-50

Salas: 7.401 (8.128) lots ol 50 tonnes.
NUMBER 4 CONTRACT—Cjoeo (in

order buyer, seller only). May 182.00.
182.50: Aug. 181.00. 181.75; Oct. 180.00.

181.50: Jan. 180.00, 180.50; March
181.00. 181.95; May 180.50. 182.00.

Salas: 1.098.

LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Closed (in

order, buyer, seller, business, sales).

.Fab. 185.00. 190.30. 182.00-191.00. 12:
Api'l ISO 00. 102.00, 194.00-192.00. 40;

July 192.0, 194.0, ml, nil: Sept. 194.00.

197.00. nil. ntl; Nov. 194.00, 200.00. ml.

ml; Feb. 198 00. 205.00. ml. nil: April

300 DO 208.00, nil. ml. Sales: 52.

Tate and Lyle ex-reiincry puce for

granulated basis white sugar was
£304.95 (same) a tonne lor borne

trade and £255.00 (£251.001 for export.
International Sugar Agreement lU.S

cents Per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean Port). Pncw for November
14. Daily pried 14.00 (13.81); 15-day
average I3.T6 (f3.0a).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY WOOL—Close (in

oidar: buyer, seller only). Dec. 218.0,

238.0: March. Moy, July. Oct.. Dec..

March 232.0, 242.0. NEW ZEALAND
CROSSBREDS—Close (in order: buyer.

seller, business, sales): Dec. 210.0.

220.0. nin. run; March 215.0, 220.0, nil.

nil: May 21S.0. 222.0, 218.0, 8; July.

Oct.. Dec.. March 215.0. 222.0.

BRADFORD WOOL MARKET—Min0 i

alterations >n top quote lions with no
effects on the basic market picture-
business and inquiry on e low-price

basis related to low rates of machinery
activity- Expectations ol record British

interest rates have also been a depres-

sant.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order buyer, seller, business, sales).

Micron contract. 3«. 431.5, 432.0.

432 5-431.0- 55, March 456.0. 457.0.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS

Nov. 15 + or Month
1979 — ago

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mtrt (on

Copper
Cash w'bar-
8 mtha

Cash Cathode

.

8 mttie
Gold troy oz....

Lead cash
8 mthe—

Nickel
Freemkttclf lib

£760/70
SU0&/1740

£970.75
£988.75
£958
£98.6.
$384
£581
£568
£3.185.22
280/28DC

£750/60
—2.5 I1B5D/76

-1.75 £915
-0.25 £927.5

£910
.—0.6 £912
;—6.5 8383.5
—12 ,£619
—10 £609.5

£2.060.62
-5 2 55/28Oc

Plstln'mtr’y oz £185.8 £161.0
Freemkt £224.90 -1035 £225.60

Qulckail'ver 5330;360 +6 iS52fl.’3SO

Silver troyoz... 761.20p ,—0.5 754.60p
3 month* .... 760. 2Op ,—1 .3 !776.00p

Tin Cash— £7.520 -90 £7.450
S mth*. £7,365 -72.5 £7.235

Tungsten 8142.72 5142.36
Wolfrm 22.D4clf 8137/143 *141/148
Zinc cash £318 —4* !£309
3 months £328 —4.5 <£318.75
Producers ...,8780 *780

Oils
Coconut (Phl0. S92O.Or ; 5920.0
Groundnut ; - :

Linseed Crude. £435 ',—3 £396
Palm Malayan.'$637.60s $595.00

-Seeds
;

.
1

Copra Philip.... '$6 10.0 <* 8605
SoyabeantU.S.V$297 .DC >2.85 8280.5

Grains
Barley Futures £94.55 —0.4 £97.10
Maize
French No3AM £116.75 ... :

Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg. t t
No2HardW)nt..£l 11-60/ [-0^5 £104.45
Eng. MHIInsT..; : ; | i

Other
commodities

Cocoa 5hlp.t— £1,490 -21 £1,460
Future Mar. £1,417.5 -25 £1.415.5

CoffeeFtrJan. £ 1,880.6 + 6 £1.748.5
Cotton A.lndex'60.2Sc .—0.2 78.35.
Rubber Ikllol -,64.OOp —2 60.50p
Sugar (Raw)....;£162.0 '£143.0
Wooltp's 64s kl|290f ltiluj+3 ;2B6/i

* Nomine), t Newcrop. 1 Unquoted.
q Nov. r Nov.-Dec. s Dec. rJan. z Indi-
cator. | Buyer.

45S.0-455.3y 61: ifay 4*7.5, 468.0. 470.0-

466 5. 97: July 477.0. 477.5. *77.5-473.5.
90: Oct. 477.5. 478.0. 478.0-478.0, 52:
Dec. 476.0. 476.5. 476.5-474.0, 42; March
476.0. 477.5, 478 0-477.0. 25; May 481.5.
482 0. 482.0-481.5, 9. Sales: 431.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
on November 15. GB cattle 74.63p per
kg I.w. ( —0.231. UK sheep 118.0p
per kg act. d.c.w. (—10.6). GB pigs

76.1 p per kg l.w. (-0.3). England and
Wales: Cattle numbers up 23.2 per
cent, average price 73.73p ( +0.05).
Sheep numbers down 20.6 per cenr,

average price 118.4p (-9.8). Pig num-
bers up 5.0 per cent, average price

76. Ip (-0.3). Scotland: Canto numbers
down 4.2 per cent, average price

77.40p (-0.33). Sheep numbers down
30.4 per cent, average price 114.7p

(-15.2).

SM1THFIELD — Pence per pound.

Beef: Scottish killed sides 60.0 to 65.0;

Eire Hind quarters 68 0 id 70.0. Fore-

q uer(era 44.0 to 46.0. Veal: Dutch
hinds and ends 102.0 to 110.0. Lamb:
English smell 48.0 to 56.0. medium 46.0

to 52 0. heavy 40.0 to 46.0: Scottish

medium 42.0 to 50.0. heavy 40.0 to 50.0.

Imported frozen—NZ PL 51.0 10 52.0.

PM 48.0 to 62.0. Pork: English, under
100 lbs 44.0 to 52.0. 100-120 lbs 43.0

to 51 0. 120-160 lbs 42.0 to 50.0.

CQVBtrr GARDEN—Puces in starling

pet package except where otherwise

anted.

English produce: Potatoes—Per bag
2.00-2.60. Lettuce—Per 12 round 0.90-

1.00. Mushrooms—Per pound 0 60-0 70.

Apples—Per pound Brantley 0.06-0.1 1.

Worcester Pearmam 0.06, Cox'e Orange
Pippin 0.06-0.13. Russets 0-05-0.08.

Golden Delicious 0.05-0.06. Peers—Per
pound Conference 0.04-0.09. Cornice

NEW YORK. Nov. 15. •

GOLD AND silver puces came under
pressure as the international turmoil
concerning Iren calmed down. Capper
advanced sharply as Lightness in the
near-by December has lorced the
exchange to allow lidding lor Decem-
ber liquidation or delivery only. The
grains declined moderately while soya-
beans finished slightly higher on Com-
mission House activity. Cattle futures

advanced moderately following a bullish

cattle teed report, while the pork com-
plex came under pressure from profit

raking. Cocoa closed sharply lower on
Commission House liquidation. Sugar
was down the limit or sharply lower
on reports of possible cancellation ol

an Iren tender. Coffee lound support
from announcements that the Bogota
group will increase their price stabilisa-

tion fund. Cotton was supported bv
Commision House buying agamst trade

selling. Hem old reported.
Potatoes (round whites)—-M3tch 73.5

(72 9). April 87.0 (87 51. May 98.7-98.9.

Nov. unquoted. Sates: 357
Tin—Unquoted (unquoted).

CHICAGO Nov. 15

Lard—Chicago loose 23 25 (same).
New York prime steam unavailable

live Cattl*—Dec. 71.15-71.30 {71.37-

71.22). Jan. 72.95 {72 92-72 95). Feb.

74 00-73.95. April 74.65-74 50. June
75.25-74.40. Aug. 73.70 73.80. Oct.

72.50. Dec. 73.50. Sales: 27.970.

Live Hogs—Dec. 41.20-41 25 (41.65-

41.221. Fab. 42.75-42.90 (43 37-42.821.

April 40.50-40.60, June 44 30 July 45 05

45.15. Auq. 44.25. Oct. 43.00. Dec.

44.35. Feb. 45.10. Sales- B.BS7.

«M»Lre— Dec. 272. -271 •'

Match 289-288*, (291>i). Mey 301-301*4

July 307*4-307V Sept. 311-311**. Dec.
314.
Pork Bellies—Feb. 53.62 (55.62 53 621.

Maich 53.90 (55.90-53.90! May 55.15.

July 56.10. Aug. 54 77. Sales: 5.741

Silver—Nov. 1B03.0 (1609 01. Dec.

1615.0-1820.0 (1620.0). Feb. 1659.0.

April 1687.0. June 1714.0. Auq. 1739 0.

.Oct. 1765.0. Dec. 1791.0. Feb 1817 0.

April 1843.0. June 1869 0. Auq. 1995.0.

Oct. 1921.0. Dec. 1947 0. Feb. 1973 0.

April 2006 0, June 2032 0. Aug 2058.0.
Soyabeans—Nov. 675>...676»J (671>

Jan. 693-694 (690',). March 7l6'j-717*s

May 736-737. July 75IV Aug. 757. Sept.

758*;. Nov. 764

||
Soya bean Meal—Dec. 195.80-19500

(192.60). Jan. 197.90-197.50 (195.501.

March 200.40. May 202.50 202.20. July

205.30. Aug. 207.00. Sept. 208.00-208 30.

Oct. 209 00-209 50. Oec. 211.00-211.50.

Soyabean Oil — Dec. 26 40-26 45

(26.72). Jan 26.15-26.10 (26.381. Match
25.90-25.98. May 26.00. July 26.15-26.10.

Aug. 26.20. Sept. 26.30-20.25, Oct.

26 30. Dec. 26.40-26.45. Jan. 26 40-26 45
{Wheat—Dec. 434-433 (442*.-). Match

455 454 ( 462*4). May 400-459'j. July

4531r-454 ,

*J Sept. 464*i. Dae. 478*,.

•Platinum — Nov unquoted (un-

quoted). Dec. unquoted (unquoted)
Jan 477.00-479 00. Apr.l 480.00. July

487 80. Oct. 495 00. Jan. 499 40. April

unquoted. Sales: 1.874.

ISiJver—Nov 1605 0 (1615.0) Dec.

1613.0-1618 0 (1627 .OJ. Jan 1636 5.

March 1676.0-1680.0. May 1704.0. July

1727 0. Sapt. 1751.0. Dec. 17S7 0. Jan.

1800 0. March 1625 0. May 1850.0. July

1875.5. Sept 19010. Sales: 11.916

Handy and Haiman bullion spot 1587.00

(1603 00).

§Wheat—SCWRS 13 5 per cenj pro-

tein content ci( St. Lawrence 247 80
(249 60).
WINNIPEG. November 15. 5Bariey

—

Dec H7.4D (119.001. March 116.90

rm.30>. May 115 80, July 114.90. Oct.

113.60.
All cents per pound ex- warehouse

unless otherwise stated. S per troy

ounce. 4 Cents per troy ounce
U Cents per 56-lb bushel. 1 Cents
per 60-lb bushel. || S per short ion
12.000 lbs) | SCan. per metric ton.

55 S par 1.000 sq. feet. Cents per

dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. November 15.

Wheat—U.S. No. Two Dark Hard
Winter wheat 15.4 per cent. Jan. S216.

Feb. $218. March S22D. U.S. Hard
Winter wheat 13.6 per cenr. Jan. $216.

No. Two Red Winter whear Jan. S212.
Feb. $214. March S215. U.S. No. Two
Northern Spring wheat 14 per cent.

Nov. S208. Dec. $213. Jan $216, Fab.
$222.50. March S226. Apnl/May S204.

Maize—U.S. No. Three Corn Yellow
April $146. Nov. $144. Dac. SI 45 50.

Jan./March $153. Aoril/June $155.75.
July/Sept. SI 58.50. Oct./Dec. $160.

Barley—Unquoted.
Soyabeans—U.S, No. Two Yellow

Gullports No. $289. Dec. $289.50. Jan.
$233.50. Feb. 5289.75. March 5301 50.

April $304.50. May 5305.75. June
$309.75, July $309.75. Auq. $311.25.

Sapt. $313. Oct. $314.75. Nov. $314 50.

Dac. $320.50. Brazil Yellow feq un-
quoted. Argentine May S300. June/
July $299.50 sellera. May $299.75
traded.
Soyameal

—

44 per cent protein U.S.
Nov. $252. Dec. $252.50, Jan./March
$25*. April/Sept. $256 Brazil Pellets
April S260. Nov. S260. Apnl'May
$254.50. April/Sept. S266.

PARIS. November 15
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—Dec

1.240/1.250. March 1.246/1.243. May
1.260/1.270. July 1.265. Sept 1.295.

Dec. 1.315/1.335. Seles ei call 1.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kilosl—Dec.
1.662/1.668. March 1.600 ,'1.684, May
1.695/1.700. July 1.B95/1.715. Aug.
1.710/1,735, Oct. 1,720/1.755. Nov.
1.710/1.755. Dec. 1.740/1,775. Seles at

call 5.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

NOT.'l4jNov.~iaM'nth~a1?tf Yearago

299.64
: 300.10; 295.65 "I 259.42_

(Base: July 1, 1952-100)

MOODY’S
Nov.

-
14iNoy." 1

3j

M'nth’a’goTYeaTTgo

1 158.0 illfl 9.l‘i~TlSS.7 I
865.7

(December 31. 1931*100)

DOW JONES
Dow ; Nov.

j
Nov. i Month

Jones

)

|

14
)

13
:
890 ago

Ftur'a 420.29 420.96 412.1& 390.O7

(Average 1924-25*26-100)

REUTERS

Nov. 15j Nov. l4,M'nth ago.Year ago

1706.0' 1710.6.' 1653.1 | 1503.2

(Base: September 18, 1931-100)

0.09-0.12. Plums—Per pound Wysdales
0.08-0.10. Tomatoes—per 12 lbs 1.00*

1-20 Cucumbers—Trays 8/10/12 1.20-

2.20. Cauliflowers—12's Lincoln 2.OT,
Kent 3.00-3.50. Celery—Boxes, naked
12/1 8/20's 1.20*1.80. canons 28’s 3.40.
Onions—Per bag Z4Q-2.80. Picktors
55 lbs 2.50-3.00. Cocktail 22 lbs 1.50.

Carrots—Per bag 0.50-0.70. Beetroot—
Per bag 0.80. Capsicums—Per pound
0.40. Swede*—Par 25/28 Ibe 0.70
Sprouts—Per oound O.0S.0.09. Cabbages
Per bag 1.00. White cabbage 1.40-1 -GO.

Cob • ruits—Per pound 0.45-0.50.

Turnips—Per 28 Jbs 1.00. Parsnips—
Per 25 lbs 1 .20-1 .30.

¥
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply: moderate,

demand! good. Prices at ship's side

(unprocessed) per Stone: Shelf cod
£6.50-f7 00. codlings E3.40 £4.40. Large
haddock C4.50-C5.00. medium £3.80-

£4 50. small C2 60-E3 40. Best small
plaice £4.70-£5.60. Skinned dogfish
(large). £10-00 (medium} £8.00. Lemon
sotos large £10.50. medium £9.00.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment

sales amounted to 237 tonne?-, bringing
the loief lor the week to 1.861 tonnes.
Additional support was evident in

various Russian and Turkish qualities

and the firm tone in prices en courage -j

mors users to anticipate their needs.

r
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Caaaaaies ami Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Chaotic day leaves Gilts down nearly £5 at lowest for

nparlv three vears—Frniities lose earlv finnness

financial TIMES STOCK iNOIOES

I NOV. I Nov,
I
Her. -I Hoy,: I RO*i (.«*• lAyw

Account Dealing Dates

Options
•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings ttons Dealings Day
Nov. 5 Nov. IS Nov. IS Nov. 26

Nov. 19 Dec. 6 Dec. 7 Dec. 17
Dec. 10 Dee. 20 Dec. 27 Jan. 7
• " New time *' dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days

earlier.

Non-plussed by the absence of
hire-purchase and other credit

restrictions to back up the

3 point hoist in the key Minimum
Lending Rate to 17 per cent, the
Gilt-edged market was totally

confused later by the announce-

ment of a new £lbn tap stock

issue. .The stock, issued to the
Rank of England and designated

Treasury 13} per cent 2000-03
“ a,” is not for public subscrip-

tion and dealings in it will start

today.
Trading in Government stocks

was halted after the MLR deci-

sion was mode known at 12.30 pm
and was resumed 45 minutes
later with longerdasted stocks

4$ points down on balance.

Exhaustion of both tap stocks

emphasised a massive demand,
but brought little general
recovery until later in the after-

noon; the longer issue,

Exchequer 12 per cent 1999-2002,

was withdrawn as a tap follow-

ing a limited business and- the
medium-dated Treasury 11$ per
cent 1989 some while later at a

price of 811, or some 14 points

below its last operational level.

Dealings were suspended for a
second time ahead of the state-

merits expected to contain
restrictions on credit, but on
resumption the -tone weakened
again. Treasury 12$ per cent
2003-05 closed 4£ down at 84 but
was being quoted at around 831
at the end, while short-dated
issues also sustained heavy losses

ranging to 21 points. Thus the
market, despite its steep decline
in advance of yesterday’s MLR
announcement, had its biggest
single-day fail for five months
with the FT Government securi-

ties index dropping 1.57 to 63.31

—its lowest since January 14,
1977.

The extraordinary happenings
in Gilts overshadowed the equity
sections, but a firmer tendency
at the opening was maintained
throughout die morning session.
Business was enlivened by
trading statements from Royal
Dutch/Shell, Land Securities,

Boots and British and Common-
wealth. However, the tone in
leading shares deteriorated soon
after midday and the FT 30-share
index, which had registered a
gain of 5.8 at 11 am. came back
to close a net 3.7 down at 406.3,
its lowest since early-April. 1977.

Shares with Rhodesian con-
nections usually went better on

the reports emanating from the
Lancaster House talks, and
Southern Rhodesia® bonds put
on amounts tanging to £5 as in

2$ per cent 1965-70, at a peak of

£115. On the offer from 1he
Chilean-based Turismo e Inmobi-
liaria, Antofagasta Railway rose

5 points to £41 and the
. 5 per

cent preference 7 points to £49.

A more active business in

Traded options resulted in 565
deals being arranged compared
with the previous day’s depressed
level of 293 and last week's
average of 533. Revived bid
speculation prompted a useful
trade in Cons. Gold Fields, 162
deals, while EDO were also well

to the fore with 124.

Banks steady
The increase in Minimum

Lending Rate to a record 17 per
cent and the 6 month extension
on special deposits made tittle

impression on the major clearing

banks. Quotations remained
around earlier steady levels as

the market awaited notice of

rises in base lending rates in

tine with the peak key rate.

NatWest, which on Tuesday had
prematurely decided to increase

its rate to 15$ per cent, held its

overnight level of 312p, while

Lloyds closed a few pence off at

272p and Midland a couple of

pence dearer at 320p. Hire
Purchases were depressed by the
moves to dearer credit and closed

easier throughout. F. C. Finance
dipped 3 to 55p and UDT 2 to 32p.

Composite Insurances moved
against the dull market trend,
buoyed by Royal’s set of better-

than- expected third- quarter

profits whicb followed hard on
the heels of those reported by
Commercial Union and General
Aceident earlier this week.
Royals put on 4 to 292p follow-

ing the results, while CU and
GA closed similarly dearer at

125p and 198p respectively. San
Alliance added 6 at 4S6p.

Scattered early support for
Breweries and kindred issues fell

away and the closing tone was
easier. Allied eased a fraction

to 83$p. after 85p. Norland
announced Increased annual
profits and a substantial divi-

dend rise and held at 80p. but
Wolverhampton and - Dudley
reflected the general trend in

regional issues with a tell of 5
at 268p. Elsewhere. Amalgamated
Distilled Products lacked support
and eased 3 to 40p, while H. P.
Buhner gave up 4 to 162p. Deal-
ings in long-time takeover
favourite Geo. Sandeman were
suspended at 85p awaiting an
announcement from the com-
pany; market rumours suggest a
bid from either Bass or Distillers.

Unsettled by the bigger-than-

expected increase in MLR, Build-

ing issues showed pronounced
^lihwK Housebuilders to give

ground included Gough Cooper,

65p, and Federated Land and

Building. 54p, down 4 apiece.

Elsewhere, Tilbury Contracting

fell 5 to 210p, while losses of a
similar amount were seen in

May and Hassell. 61p, Wilson
Connolly, 15Sp, and Taylor Wood-
row, 332p. Sheffield Brick lost

2 to 38p and Westbrlek eased a
similar amount to 53p.

1(3 improved to 333p before

313p, after touching 318p, but
Plessey finished 3 down at 106p,

after llQp. Thom gave up 6 to

314p, with EMK 3 off set 133p.

Further setting was evident in

secondary issues. Decca weak-
ened afresh to 295p, down 10,

with the ordinary 15 lower at

250p. Louis Newmark fell 10 to

215p in a restricted market,
while Pressac were also note-

worthy for a loss of 8 at 95p.

Fresh offerings left Eurotherm
4 down at 288p, while similar
losses were marked against
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falling back quite swiftly to end
3 cheaper on the day at 323p.
Elsewhere in Chemicals, Arrow,
76p, and Hickson and Weieh,
165p, both eased 4.

Stores down again

The disappointing interim
results from Boots and fears that

.dearer credit will severely curtail

pre-Christmas consumer spend-
ing set the seal for another
depressing day in the Store
majors. Boots closed 4 off at

148p, while Gussies “A" lost 8
more to 326p and House of Fraser
shed 7 to lllp. Burton “A"
gave up 6 to 208p and British

Home, 22Op, and Raybeek, 73p.
declined 4 apiece. Combined
English dipped 3 to 33p and
UDS cheapened 2 to 72p but
Harks and Spencer finished only
a penny -lower at 34p, after 83p.
Secondary stocks performed in a
similar maimer with falls of

about 5 recorded in Qrurch, I73p,
Empire, 164p, A. G. Stanley, 50p,
and Waring and Gillow, 120p.
Shoes failed to escape the slide,

George Oliver “A" losing 10 to

S8p and Stylo 5 to 155p.
Among the Electrical leaders,

GEC closed without alteration at

FarneU, 20Op. Muirhead. 230p,
and Ward and Goldstone, 70p.

Newman Industries were also

vulnerable at 48p, down 5. News
that the acquisition of Vero
Electronics had been completed
failed to benefit BICC which
eased 3 to 90p.

Inclined harder at the start.

Engineering leaders eased back
and final quotations were a few
pence lower on balance. Tubes,
up to 272p Initially, ended 2 off

at 266p, while GKN, 238p, and
Hawker, 152p, finished similarly
lower. Secondary issues en-
countered further selling,

although not on the previous
day’s scale. Braithwalte fell 6
to 67p and APT 7 to 148?. while
losses of around 5 were recorded
in Ransomes Sims. USp, Turriff,

77p, and WadJdn, 9Gp. Smaller-
priced issues to give ground in-

cluded Redman Heenan, 3
cheaper at 43p. and J. H. Dennis,
a similar amount down at 37p.
Porter Chadburn closed a penny
off at 75p on- the lower half-
yearly profits, but Manganese
Bronze responded to better-Jthan-

expected -results with a rise of 3
to 32p. . .

Leading Foods tended to move

against the trend and closed with

modest gains. J. Sainsbnry added

a couple of pence to 270p, as

did Associated Dairies to H6p.
Associated British Foods im-

proved 3 to 76p and Tesco

hardened a shade to 6Sp. British

Sugar rose 2 to 151p following

the satisfactory preliminary re-

sults and Tate and Lyle firmed

a penny to 140p in sympathy.
Amos Hinton fell to 62p on the

halved interim profits but,

following the company's
encouraging statement, the

shares settled at 64p for a net
loss of 2. Kwffi-Save also eased

2, ending at lOOp; tile annanl
results are due on Wednesday.
J. N. Nichols (VJcto) provided
an outstanding firm feature,

rising 6 to 268p, on the higher
mid-term profits and large

dividend increase.

Stocklake firm

Firm at first, the miscellaneous
industrial leaders turned lower
following the Minimum Tending
Rate announcement and closed
with fresh falls ranging to 7.

Glaxo reacted from 3S8p to finish

7 down at 388p, while Bowater
closed 5 off at 145p. - Unilever
touched 462p following comment
on the favourable third-quarter
figures but ran back to finish un-
altered on teh day at 458p. News
of the progress made in the
Rhodesian settlement negotia-
tions buoyed both Turner and
Newall and Stocklake which have
substantial interests in that
area; the former improved to
USp bat then eased with the
general trend to finish only 3
harder on balance, at 113p but
Stocklake fared rather better in
closing with an improvement of
9 at 113p. Elsewhere. PMA
dipped 6 to 77p on further con-
sideration of the interim results.

De La Rue lost 15 more to 475p
in the wake of Tuesday’s better-

tban-expected half-yearly figures

and Redfearn National Glass fell

S to 217p. LC. Gas, 568p,
Marshalls Universal, 122p,
National Carbonising, 100p, and
United • Carriers, I22p, all

finished 6 lower, while
Proprietors of Hays Wharf de-

clined 5 to 103p.
‘

Motor sectors again lacked
support and closed with falls

across the board. Dowty fell 7
for a two-day loss of 11 to 257p.
while Lucas shed 2 to 205p, as
did Jonas Woodhead, 102p.
Flight Refuelling, however, rose
that amount to 160p on second
thoughts about Wednesday’s in-

terim results. Distributors
ended with falls to 5, Harold
Perry easing that much to 114p.
Appleyard. 60p, British Car
Auctions. 47p, and Caffyns, U5p,
all gave up 4, while Godfrey

Davis, at 104p, lost the previous
day's rise which followed the
pleasing interim statement."
Among dull Newspapers,

United fell 7 to 346p and East
Midland Allied Press lost 2 to
64p, the latter on further reflee-,

tion of Wednesday’s half-timer.
Marshall Otvi-ndteh lacked SUp-
port and closed 2 off at I8p while,
in Paper/Printings, Chapman
(Balfaam) were also friendless
and ended 14 lower at 83p.
Bnmning declined 3 to 39p in
front of the interim results egc-

pected os Wednesday.
The new record Minimum

Lending Rate brought, the ex-
pected bleak response from a
friendless and depressed
Property sector—a further
lengthy list of sizeable falls. In-,

term profits in line with general
expectations did, however,
cushion the fall in Land
Securities which closed only 3
lower at 243p. MEPC fell 6 tq

X32p and London Provincial gave
up 14 to 200p. while tells of 10
were recorded in Stock Con-
version, 320p- Imry, 460p, Ham-,
merson A. 705p, Percy BHton,
170p, Bradford. I02p, and Warn,
ford, 335p. Estates and Agency
fell 8 to SSp as did Property
Security, to 123p.

Shell Improve
Oil shares had a volatile

session Already trending easier
after a firm start, news that the
petroleum revenue tax for oil

companies had been advanced by.

two months tended to dampen
sentiment farther in the late
dealings and the majority of
quotations were well down on
balance. However, Shell, helped
by good third quarter figures

closed 6 higher at 326p, after
334p. while Ultramar, also in
response to third quarter figures,

ended S np at 358p, after 372p_
British Petroleum moved be-
tween extremes of 368p and 352p
before settling at 354p for a
loss of 6 on the day, while the
partly-paid new shares ended 2
down at 154p. after 162p. Lasmo,
314p- and Oil Exploration, 608p,
closed 10 and 7 lower respec-
tively. In a thin market. Gas and
Oil Acreage improved 15 to 270p
following favourable Press
mention.

Trusts continued on an easier
trend. Among some of the more
noteworthy movements, Derby
Capital fell S to 142p . .and
Cambrian and General 4 to 84p.
Among Shippings, P and O

Deferred gave up 3$ more to 99p,
with Ocean Transport earing 1$
further to 9Jp.
Dismal Textiles were featured

by a fall of 8 to 27p in John
Beales which followed the first-

half deficit and passed dividend.

Fixed Interest—
Industrial

Gold Wiw. -

Old. DiT. Vleid

Earning*,rid- % (tell

p/E Ratio (nut) (*>- -

Total bargain*~—
Equity turnover £ii

Equity bargains tote

NOV-
15

Nov,
14

. 65il 64.88

u 84.05 GS.SS

.
405

j

410.0

„ 204.8 ‘807.4

8.18 8,07

1) 19-84 19.46

_6-27 6,33

19,360 16,876

72.62

in 12,848

63.80 65.S2j55.4E

-66.47 ' Sff.lBj

.4233 413.ffl 420J

205.6 SlB.a 210,1

7.80 Q.tK» V7ji
18.95 19.40 19.0E

;fc5l .’Wfl
19,817 17,4651 16,Sft£

85.77 -wid 76JM

13,839 13,2281. 12,7 IE

10 am 412.7* 11 *m 415A "Nbon 413.9. i Rm.;
2 pm 4083. 3 pm 40V5. .

. Latest Index m-248 8026. :

* 1111=6.0]. -

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs. 15/10/25. Rxacf IML I82L

1/7/5; Bold Mine* 12/9/55. SE Activity July-Ooc. 1MZ..

\.6&lQr 68.27.

• 66.78} 69.B0

41M 471,0

812J9 1505
: 8.06 6J»
- 1»J« 16,06

035 OQ6
ITJJU — J :\

12,043 13,468

Indus trial' 0n£

highs and lows

1979 SinceCompllatn

Wgh Low High Low -

Govt. Sees. 7681 6331
(4/S} 05/11)

Fixed lrrt~. 7M®
(5/5) (tf/11)

(nd. ord.- 868.6 406.5
CHS) (161111

Odd Mines 2600 UBJ9
tt/IB) (17/4)

127.4 49.18
onm W1/7D
1504 50j63.

C2Bn 1/47) flfl/75).

568.6 404
"

(4/6/79) (28/8/48)

442.3 405
(22ISPS) (28/10/71)

SX ACTlYnT

OHt Edmd..f, 160,;
Industnate..] - E12J
Speculative./ 52J
Totals-.;— «.{-* 804

5-eryA*vr*Mj-
GDt Edged- 148.1
Industriala.. I

' 128J
SoeculallveJ. .40.1

totals..—U 90.1

Allied eased 4 to 82p for a two-

day tell of H. while David Dixon
gave np 6 at 114p. HUngworti*
Morris turned dull, closing 2 off

at 17p, with the “A” -3 lower at

13p. Coats Patous however firmed

a fraction to 48p after Press

comment.

Rhodesians firm

The latest progress towards a

settlement of the Zimbabwe-
Rhodesia situation

.
helped

Rhodesians to move ahead in an
otherwise drab mining market

Prices were marked np follow-

ing reports of an imminent
agreement between the three

side.? involved in the Lancaster

House talks but failed to make
any further progress.

Falcon Mines rose 15 to 415p,

Coronation Syndicate 10 to 215p,

.

MTD Hanguls 5 to lOOp, Wankie
4 to 64p and Rhodesian Corpora-
tion 3 to 36p.

The Lancaster House news
teiled to have any impact on
South African Golds which
drifted in subdued trading in line

with the bullion price. The latter

was finally $6.50 him at *

an ounce. The Gold Mines index

eased 32 to 2042.
Heavyweights registered falls

to $ as in Free Stale Geduid,

£15$. while losses of i were
common to RandfoBtein, £21$,

West Driefontein, £25$ and
President Brand. £11. -

In a generally firm London
Financials section. Gold .

Fields

stood out with a' surge to a 1

high of 330r on renewed take-
over speculation before easing to

close a net 8 up at 326p. '

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These helices an the joint compilation of the Fmancial Times; the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

ACTIVE STOCKS

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Thur., Nov. 15, 1979
Wed, Tubs* Mol Fri„

N«.- No*. Now. Nov.

14 33 12 9

Figure in parentheses show, mmber of Index
'

Day's

stocks per section No. Change

1 CAPITALGOODS (173)
2 Building Materials (27) .—

_

3 - Contracting, Construction (29).

4 Electricals CL5)

5 Engineering Contractors(ID-
6 Mechanical Engineering (75)..

S Metals and Metal Formrng€L6>

IH'l.'toU M = Rfi 1 !']' 1 -'

31 (DURABLE) (52)

12 LL Electronics,, Radio, TV (15)

33 Household Goods GA),
14 Motorsand Distributors (23)_

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-DURABLE) (170)

22 Breweries GA),
23 Wines and Spirits (6)

24 Entertainment, Catering G7)M
25 Food Mamdacturing 08)
26 Food Retailing 05)— -
32 New^japets, Publishing 02) _
33 Packaging and Paper 05)
34 .Stores (41)

35 Textfles(23)

36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Toys and Games (6)

41 OTHER GROUPS (98)

42 Chemicals (18)

43 Pharmaceutical Products (7)-
44 Office Equipment (6)

45 Stepping GO) —

-

46 Miscellaneous (57)—

NO.
Denomina- of

Stock tion marks
Cons. Gold Fields 25p 10
ICI £1 10
Marks & Spencer 25p 9
BP “ New’’ 25p 8
Ultramar 25p 8
Shell Transport... 25p 7
Woolwth. (F. W.) 25p 7
BAT Inds 25p 6
Beecham 25p 6
EMI 50p 6
GEC 25p 6
Turner & Newall £1 6
Coral Leisure ... lOp 5
Imperial Grp. ... 25p 5
Lonrho 25p 5

Closing Change
price (p) on day

326 +8

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

lugs mgs tkm meat
Nov. 12 Nov. 23 Feb. 21 Mar. 3
Nov. 26 Dee. 7 Mar. 6 Mar. 17
Dee. 1? Dee. 28 Mar. 20 Mar. 31
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service

Dubilier, FNFC, Bamhers,
Avenue Close, Premier Oil,

Ladbroke Warants, Debenhams,
Town and City, J. Finlan, Wood-
side, Gold Fields of South
Africa, Barton Warrants, RCA,
Deeea “A” and Fodens. Puts
were arranged in Consd. Gold
Fields. Motfaereare, Bambers,
Ultramar, Diploma and Euro-
therm, while a double was com-
pleted in British Land.

OFFSHORE &
.=

|

OVERSEAS—contd. sP
j i

Save & Prosper Internatiamri
DeaOag to
PS). Box 73, SL Heifer, Jersey

Charter Consolidated rose 7 to !
-

154p and Rio Tlnto-Zlne 2 to
274p, after 276p.

1
v -

-

JV
South African- Financials test

ground across a broad front with - I

the notable exeePflmL of GFSa J:
which responded to London -fiiiyL : I

. ins with a gain of i at .

:

£23$.
^

Anglo "American Coippraftn '

dropped 20 to.Sffip, ‘‘Amgritf* x
to £26$ -and De Beers 6 to Sfe;--
In Coppers, the- improved

Zimbabwe - Rhodesia :: atnation .

prompted a rise of 2$ to 15$pkj'
ZC3 and helpedMessmAto mitror -

S to 106p. -
:

A downturn - : in-:‘ overni^t ".

Sydney and Mrfbourne markets -'

brought out London selling; of"
Australians. Pancontinental tefi ;

;
'

37 to 650p, North Broken Hill fitt)'

139p.' Western- Mining 5 to 465p -

and MIM Holdina 4 to 165p.
Eagle Corporation, If. Cheaper -V

at 20p, and Svm Keswck 21^-
off at 27p, lost ground ^ex^ theh-

'

respective rights issuea. ' .-'r ^ r"‘

NEW HIGHS ANO
LOWS FOR 1970 '

attstned new HltU-and Lows toe twS, _ ,
' NEW HIGHS (8) -

. V'
L

'
' LO*JIS (»

Southern RhodinJi ZJnx; 'ES-7a
'

Southern Rhodesia 6*»c "78-81 -
' •

FOREIGN BIWDS CD ' ' '

Antofanasia RJv. - Da Sue Pref. _ -
.

-

stocks
«o»iWAL«ir r -

;

teWte-CT' -.'--•.'v.-i-
MINES (»>.: - ,:>

Coot. Gold Fields - . ..
- FAPBKItr- - --y- ' --

Harrison *. Sons ..

NEW LOWS (420f /
'

BRITISH FUNDS (SSL _1
INTERNATIONAL BANK (1)
CORPORATION LOANS (T*>2_ - _

COMMONWLTH. A AFRICAN LOANS CD_m. A AFRICAN LOANS CD _
LOANS (llV . .. _JiEBICANtIO
BANKS (S)

BUILDINGS (Z9> . .
CHEMICALS 171

DRAPERY J. STORES CZ2I
ELECTRICALS (SI

ENGINEERING («S> * -

FOODS (81Homsto -

INDUSTRIALS <63> -

LEISURE (51
•

• MOTORS con
NEWSPAPERS («>

PAPER A PRINTING (7>
PROPERTY (8)
SHOES (««

TEXTILES (121
TOBACCOS <TI

.
,

TRUSTS (59)
OILS (II

OVERSEAS TRADERS (5)
RUBBERS (1)
MHOS (3)

RISES AND FALLS >?

YESTERDAY^—^
-Up Onvia Swnt- 1

British Funds ‘ — » 2 -*

Corpos. Oom. and ...
Foreign Bonds ... 2 44 " 20* *

Industrials 79 65B «B. ‘-a -•
Financial and .Prop -51 206
Oils -12 - . 18 ': W> :

'

Plantations — IT - 11- ' ~
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

AUTHORISED
UNIT

TRUSTS
Abbey unit Tst masts, (a)
7WW*to»R^Ayl«tay
Abbey """

Abbey

02% SOT.

aa2r
flgfesa:
JES^GeaTre*
-Eaeto Pros, Trust—

ABes Harter A Ross Unft Tst Mngrs.
45, CornMU, London EC3V3PB. 01-6236314.
AHR Gift Sl Pref._|9Z3 97.2* -L3J 12.41

jUSed ttunfam Group (a)(9)

1^:

Discretionary Unit Fund Managers
22 Bksmfietd St, EC2M 7AL. 0M3844B5
Dfc,iqaJtoa2 pMA 20734 -~4 5.17

E. F. Winchester Ftnnf liugt Ltd.anmi
Ewaw * Dudley TS*.
2a»Wb*a&rioSt,WL <tt-«53ai
Entofl Da&sy7iL -J67.9 72fl-38| 6AD

Equity & Law Uil Ur. KLf &KWtt>
Ammhartftd,HlifcWyooribe, 049433377

BwljfA Law.. t|Kt5 7UI| —-j 5.42

James Finlay Unit Trust: Moot. Ltd.

10-KWeaWtaSoeei.OasonW, 00-2043321

iSX^z
J. Fatty Hi* l««ne_
«l. Friday Eurofm '

,

*4tei£L«.
Fruaiington Unit Mgt Ltd. C*>

64, Lw»*»Win,EC2M5fJft 0Ur62051Hl

fiffiasssri§’

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.
14-18.(Mon Sl- E£2V 7AU. 01roO68O99
Income Nov. 12., _B59 lOfi.91 I 9.88
General Hoy. 32—_(66.1 69.W ....J 6.75

InW.Hor.lZ (03 43,5} __l 3.ID

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.
30, &r«ham Sl, EC2P2EB, 014004555
Mere. Gen.ImUJU
fftUis.Nm.14 (7g.l
Arao. f«. to).7
Ase. Uts. Nov.7 ZZL
Mere. E*L Ocl 25 _
Aitn. Units Ocl 25... 313.4 357.7,

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Lld.f (a)
Courjwmd HojAp, Silver Street Head.

Target Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)(g)

31, Cretan Sl, ECZ Dealing 0296 5941

,

8

,

6.1,
77«6
313.4

S9=l»
4AI
4.41

734 —m

.EwAVtAeouiu.
GiltAram—
Growth..

IS

Commercial Union Group
St Helena 3, Undenhaft, EC3.

fetted m
01-2837500M -

5Wf*W. S13R0!
CommoSiy & Gen.

Tri:074279B42

•Mane 4

jut Growth Fd.
lAceura. I

'

P&Hic Inear*,
Pxffic Atoxn...^..[f3j
InreitmcntTrua [27.2
Prtjfe«io«ltev.l4.h

"
loinne , —
Pwlerenee Stare,

SpeCi)! Situations ... .

Target Tst Mngrs. (Scoifendl (a|(b)

19. Athol Crecent, Elfin. 3. 031-2298621/2
American Eagle {26.9 29JI +021 22*Ms===& Wtldfl
Tower Unit Trust Uogt Ltd.
39/45 Finsbury Stpure, EC2A1PX OX-6282294
income & Growth—(202 214-04 9.94

Trades Union Unit Tst Mangers?
100.Wood Street, E.C.2. 01-6288011
TUUJNw.l J5L7 55JJ } SM
Transatlantic and Ben. Secs.? (e)(y)

91-99, Ncvr London W..Chc6nsf«nt K45-51651

Confederation Life Insurance- Co.
,
Chancery lose, WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282

London. A’rfen & Nthfl. Mtf. Assur. LM.
129 Wngsmy, London. WC2B6NF. 0W04Q3B
Asset Bulhbr’. 14fii 514—1

—

'

London Indemnify ft GnL Ids, Co. Ltd

18-20,-The Fortuy, Reaflng ‘ 533522.

lgo.Q
1034 . ZZ
107,5 -m 149 £m

Wm
fh.7

4371

ComKTl Insurance Co. Lid.
32,Corohilt, E.C3.

M£l
Ua^&Mh.0a.a)-

London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.

81KrngWHBanjSUEKN7BD. 01-6260531

FS^IfttVitf —

Mined

PO Bax 902,
fav.Pty.SK.lN1w.5_
fnv.Piy.Sn.2Ncv.9_
lnv.CashNw.9-™
Exe. ULAcc.NOT.7_
Ex.Ul Inc. tov.7_

Sandra Life Assurance Co. Ltd. .-

361-366 Fleet SL, London EC420V 02-3538511
Managed Act. inm-
*f"uity Lee.—..

89.8 4
-I

95,

03-626500

sAJ^e

MwbBwN Fond*
International.

. . n
Padflc Fund 11

Secs. Of America [!

Snedaikt FanOt

3L8I

Met. MtfL&Cdty

ssr.ssr-'

saas is
Anderson Unit Trust Managers Ud.
35^ Fendnifth St, EC3M 6AA. 6239231
AndenooU.T 1M.0 54.0J | 61
Anstadier Unit MgmL Cn. Ltd.
3, Noble Sl, EC2V 7JA. 01-6Z36376
Inc. Monthly Fan) (1530 1634

|
1188

AetraUumt Securities Ltd. te)(e)
37» Queen SC London, EC4R10V. 01-2365281

. Units)

Friends' Pmdt. Unit Ttf **9«-V
H»twn End, Dorking. 03065055

c<a4s 5*
Funds In Court*
Public Trustee, Kfagswur, WC2. 01-405 4300
Capital Non.B—
Gross Inc. Nov.8

molesuipir l

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.f
16 FbrflWry Circffl, EC2U7D0
G.T. top. Ipcarac_197j

|

G.T. FootYds. Ft
Far East £.Geo.|Si

E. & A. Trust (a) (g) :

5 Raylrigh Road Brentwood.

G.AA. 4312
(0277)227300

3J3M-001 580

TflshYleM
(Accum. UnftO ..

Extra Income Fd___

-02
-04Hi
-OJ 1186
HU 1186
-02 1020
-05 in toam
-ZJO

Gartmore Fund ManagmT (a)(g)

2St MarrAxe, EC3A8BP 014236014

10S
335

10.40
sm
613

Gibbs (Antony) Unit TsL Mgs. Lid. (aJ

3 Frederick’s PL. 0« Jewry,EC2 . 01-5884111
Extra li

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Minster Arthur Sl, EC4R 9BH 01-623 1050
Minster Nov. 5 1373 3931 1 7.44
Exempt Ocl 51 |%6 IDM 667

MLA Unit Trust MngmnL Ltd.
Old Queen Street. SW1A SJG. 01-222-8177
MLA Unte^™___l511 53.71 | 3.94

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgctJP (a)

163. Hope Street, Glasgow, G2 2UH. 041-221 5521
MJ European 1662 7fl3| -0.1J 2.7

&

. Dealing Day Frida/.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (a)(g)
15 Copthdl Aveu EC2R 7BU. 01-606 4803
l.bjtual Sec. PUr 149.0 031 -0.11 7.92
Mutual Inc. Tst Eb.O 71W -0 a a.40
Mutual Blue Chip Rzj «.ffl 7JO
Mutual HtgnYkL H9.4 52.91 -0.91 10-60

National and Commercial
31. Sl Andrew Sqrare, Ethotuirgh. 0J1-556 8555.
Income Nov.7„ QS5A 161

“ —

as£T£iss=pa
(Accum. Urta) jlbOO

National Provident lnv. Mngrs. Ud.?
48. Gracedurch SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200
N.P.I. Glh.Un.Ta }« 6 fTittna 1 5.90

ild los

.Ocl 31.
15

4111

1715
333

9C.Q

8* =L
«5Ji -0.7)

a

699

HI™ a

--- . J’^eos. Tnw [170 4 127
(Accum. UmtsJ*- _]133.0 140._.

-Prices on Ocl ST Ned deiiiati Nov.
—Prices oa Oct 25. Next dealing Nov. 29.

National Westminster? (a)'
161. Oxopcide, EC2V 6EU.
Capital (Accumj 167.4
Extra Inc 155 6
Financial I3L7

—.1 3.05

01-6066060

Growth lnv.

income
Portfolio Inv.Fd. m
Smaller Cmigiaoles™ 465

Archway Unit Tst. Mgs. Ud.? (a) (c)

59.?S -05) 1051

\eas
0

-0.2

B6H -H).1

«7«-eOJ|

4.B4

1 12
593
8.90
720

5911

317, High Krftom, WCLV
rFud,

01-8316233

Barclays Unicorn Ltd.? CaKcKg)
4/nknn Ha 252, ftomfbrd Rd, E7. 01-5345544

Do. Exempt TSL
Do. Extra Incom
Do. Fhumcial
Do.500—

I

Do. General— .|

Do. Growth Acc_
Da Income Trust
DaPrf.A*«.TSL.__
Da RecMerv—
Da Trustee Fund
DaVnthride Tn.
BtsLln.Fd.loq.—
Da Accum. ».

Baring Brathns 6 Co^ LtdJV (a)(x)

88, Leadenhall SL, EC3. 01-5882830

Rtfcija «=ltt
. Next sfi- day Nov. 27.

Bbbopsgate Progressive Mgmt. C0.9
9, Bhtapsgate. ECZ 01-5886280
B'gffde Pr. *-No»53:
AtS3n.*^i«r33-_|

-ttr EastT

Gorett UobnNf
77 London WaJ|,EC2
Stockholder Nov.9_
Do.Aeaxn.lWc

Nett

: 01-5885620

W=t»
iNdr.Th.

Grfevesm Management Co. Ltd.

39 Gresham Street, EC2P20S 01-6064433

Universal Fa (44J.

NEL Trust Managers UtLf taKgj
Milton Court, Dorking, Surrey.

Nehar.: (62.1
Nrtsiar High Inc |39 9

Northgate Unit Trust Manager? LfaMNcHy)
20, Moorgate. EC2R6AQ 01-606 4477
Nonhjate Nov. 15 I93JZ 97.71 -OW 6 GO
Notfigjte Acc Nov. ISftlJ 97.7/ -o3 680

Norwich Union insurance Group <b)
P.O. Box 4, Norwich, NR1 3NG. 0603 22200
Group To. Fund- (339.9 3578|-301 6.09

Peari Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(g>(z)

252, High Holbaru,WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441
Pearl GrowthFd— [22.9
Acawi UnKs

______
J28.^

1

•Nor. 27. «Nuc

iBridge Fund Managers (a)(c)

'Regh Hse., Kfag VWITiam SL, EC4.

i
457

Gisardan Royal Ex. Unit Mgts. Ud.
Royal Exchange, EC3P3DN 01-6288011
(ta)Gu**WTst__tm 975f—J 527

Henderson AdndnMwU—

f

(a)(c)(g)

4UI-M 755
Cap. Growth lit (52-9 564) -0-W 254
Cap.GrmvUiAcc.ZZg3 -Qjj 254

Pearl Inc..

Pearl Unh. Ta ..

(Accum. Units) .— [45;

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (g)(x)

57-63. Princes Sl. M«hesur. 061-236 5685
Pelican Units (573 93.94-031 632

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngnd.9 (a)

4ft Hart Sl, Henley cn Thames 019126368

EM&SESySi 13
Practical Invest Co. LtsLP (y)(c)

«4, Bloomsbury So, WC1A2RA 01-6238893

Provincial Life lnv. Co. Ud.?
222. Bishoosgae, EC2. 01-2476533

Kf. m

(Accum. Units

CoiMTcn nov.

&'®r=|r
(Accum. Units) 555
Van. Grwt Nov. 13_ 46l
(Aeon. Units). 58.9

Van. Hv.Nov.13.
Vjng.reeNov.14_ o/o
(Accum. UnitsJ - 47.7
VAcknw.Nov.l5 59.0

(Accum. 1 InnsI 733
Wict-Dw.. Ntw. 9 613
Da Acaxti. [76.4

Tyndall Managers Lid.*

18, Canynge Ifaad, Bristol.

Capital Hov
:
14 B|7i

(tom. Units) _pfi7.0
income Hof. 14 —B7.4
(Accum. Urals) [272-6
brel . NOV. 14 ..„_—jlQL4
(Accum. Uaii
EnwnptNov
(Actum. Units)...—!
Im. Earns, te,. 16 (

(Accum. Units)
Monti Amer. Grih. Fd_|

24, CistfeSLEtfehun
Scot- Cao. Noe. 14 ._[
(Accum. Unit

Scol Income 1wv. j-, |u*.-* .n,.w —_^i —

—

mz 7531-S?
3^

Do. AcniRi. 37.0

Tuianclal FVrijy .. .. 15-7

mni
TS8 Unit Trusts (y)

21. Chantry Way, Andover, Hants. 026462188
Deatings to D264 63432-3

f

TSB General WU «M +0J 5g
Do. Accum pO.O 64.3 +02 \2Z
TSB Income Bll 50 -0.1 |.72

Do. Aceum-—- i6u-7 64.61 —05 8.72

B Scottish. Ire5 83.93-1-0.1 3.47

(o) Do. Accum >_Z_Z|875 92-91 +051 3.47

IKster BankV (a)

Waring Street. BeftasL 023235SZ
(b)Ulster Growth _—P28 35^-QOJ 659

Ustt Trust Account & MgmL lid.
King WUliam SL EC4R 9AR
Friars Hse. Fund-
WiderCft*. Fid..
DaAtom—

.

Wider Growth Fund
King WUliam SL EC4R9AR 01-6234951

SfliSS—SJ 13 ::rj 11

Credit & Commerce Insurance
120, RegentSt. London W1R5FE. 01-09 7081
G&C S4ngd.Fi. CL32.Q 14251 —1 -

"Crown Ufe Assurance Co. LM.T
CrtwnLHeHse., Woking GU211XW. 048625033
Mangy Fund Acc.
rais'd Fd. inan_Min^L
ItingV Ftt,JTMUatmmm

EqattySljnpL-—

(SKWter:,

rSv/^Frf.jnan.—
lnv.TO. FiliUt
Fixed |nLFd.Acc._
xd. laL Fi Lnan
det

Dtsf. Fd. lrscm._—

.

down BrL l«v.*A'__

unesweni Fixxi Acc.

The Loadon & Manchester Ass. Gp-V_
Winslade Park, Exeter. 039252155
Cap. GrowthFund—
Rex. Exengic Fd—

I

Gilt Pius A£C..._l_^..
Pens. Managed Acc [I

Pens. Equity Acfi.—J'juj —i
-

For Pr«j of other Outs and GiBrWWd
SasB Rates jUaas? Ptenc 01-353 8511

Solar Life Assurance Limited
10.12. Ely Place, London. EC1N 6TT. 01-2422905

lnv.Trust Fund

Fbted InterestRL—

M ft 6 GroupH.,,
Thtee Quays. Tower Hxl

AmerleagFa.
Convert

ISa YwljH'aBd."
!

FamINS
G«r Bond
lighYleidBond^-j

229.y —

i

• zz
1293

— n, ‘

* —

*

Managed
Property.

Pnces lor Senes 1 single premhan
i

will be fraaunity nig&^tfcta Ossa

;

-IA -

30.90

EC3R6BQ. 01-62645Sa

ImernarV. Bond*

_ Japan Fd. BcrtTv......

£" SKtefelS
li oa _ Pnces on *Nw.

m -

+aa —

Standard Life Assurance CompanyT
3 George St, Edltauigh EH2. 031-225

1

Managed
Property
Equity

—

IriernaU

Sun Alliance Fund MangmL Lid.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. £>50364242
Exp. Fd. lr«L Nov.14.(0535 7A?q -J —
gBiwoEo rtf —
Sun Alliance Linked Life Ins. LM.
Sun AUlance House, Hor-.ham. _ 040364341

**Nw. 15.**7Hov. 91

Ford Prices ea terembe]
r n&sssE

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula Hou»,Tower P1.,EC3. 0V6268031
Grth- Prop. Hot. 6_(B?.0 99D( J —

Eagle Star Insur./Midland Assttr.
vThreadneedleSL.ECl. 01-5881212
Eagle/Mid. Unit (52J. 548(-051 7J4

Equity & Law Life Ass. Stc. Ltd?
Amentam Road, High Wycombe. _ 049433577
Equ ity Fd

Equity ft Law (Managed Funds) Ltd.
Anteriharn Road, High Wycombe. 049433377

safafe :

Capital Internationa] SJL
37 rue Hntre-Dame, Luxentart.
C^ihai 1m. Fund 1 US3S.44 I I

—
Charterhouse Japhet

*

1 Paternoster Rpw, EW
Anlropa T~

Adhierto
FornSk
Fomfts—

.

Emperor Fund -.^1

HBpano—

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 86, SL Peter Port, Guernsey- MG1265ZL
3-7t

C8ve GiltFd.usy.ij-M Ml
’Daily Dealings.

Comhill ins. (Guernsey) Lid.
P.D. S« 157. SL Peter Pori, Guertray

lntnLMan.Fd P825 1985J—J -
DVVS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersn
Gmnrtwswefl 113, 6000 Frankfurt

loves la IPQISO 3LUJ-0IDI —
Delta Group
PD. Box Vn? Hjwcm

.
RahamK

DeU.Inv.teo6. (USS2J2 ^4^+005} —
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Pttrtfdcfi 2685 Biebergxse 6-10 6000 Ftaridutt

mess=hi aa =
Dreyfus intercontinental lnv. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.

WAV Nov. 13 (USfiSWS ZU9l*03H —
Ejnson & Dudley Tst. Mgt. Jrsy. Lid.
P.0. Box73,SL Heller, Jersey. &3473933.
E.D.I.C.T. (119.6 3MJJ-931 22Q

The English Association
4 Fore Street. EC2.
E. A. Income Fund*_|4T2
EA.5rerl.ng* [SS56_

Sd“-

21

Ur
-22

fy-

,

=2*

m. mM

y—
Bal*nced_

W. Pen. Den. A*mn...
•First. Sememes: dzy 15 Kamtaer.

09385001

International.—.!

Merchant investors Assurance*
01-6869171

Wssrrr,
Etjurty.

Equity Pens.

INSURANCE

Cartelore Bonds
For onderiVirw unit orices of Gartmore
Ltoytfs Lite Bonds see Gartmare Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfofio Life ins. C. lid*
60 Bartholomew Cl, Waltham Cross, WX31971

Gresham Ufe Ass. Sec. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wales Rd, B'mouth. 0202767655
fij_ Cash Fund {1W2 113

A
Growth ft Sec. Life Ass. Soe. LbL¥
Growth & Sec. Ufe Ass. Soa Ltd.

Flexile Finance
1

• 108.4
LaodhankSecs I J
lanrlhank So. Ait _ 122.7

6. LS. Super Fd..

Money Market.
Money"

“

Deprtsil

Deposit Pens..
Managed,

fi- —

m. —

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.
2. 3, 4. CocfepurSL, SW1Y5BH 01-9305400
Maple Lf.Grth.__

'

Maple If. Mangel..
Maple U. E
Pe«n/. Pa
Pens. Man
Pens. Man. Acc..

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

IS1 "*“
Man. Fund Inc f

Man. Fund Am ....

'

Prop. Fd. Inc.

Prop. Fd. Are.

Prop. Fd. Irw

Fixed lnLFd.lnc.__
DepJc. Inc.

ReTWan Ac. Pen ^
ReLPlanCap.Pen.__
Man-PetuFOAcc.
Man-PeaFd. Cap.

t
IK Pen-Fri^lre..

lltPen.F«.Cap.
Prop.Pen-Fd^tcc.
Prop. Pen.Fd.Cap.__
Guar. Pen. Fdjtcc.
Guar-Pen-FiCap.
DAPen.Fd.Acc.,
D.A.PenfaCap.

Waidgaie Cm. Fd:

, *Nnt dealing Nor.

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handelskade 24, Willemstad, Curacao

F. & C. Mgmt. Ltd- lnv. Advisers,
1-2 Laurence Pounuwv Hill, EC4R DBA
01-623 4680. Prices Nov. 7.™ SSHSuteJ

Weekly dezliiSS

US6K
t ---i UB

U5J9J3 j mj — .

Fidelity Mgmt ft Res. (Bda.) Lid.
P.O. Box 670, Handtoe, Bermuda

— J — Fidelity Am. Ass.
Fidenty Dlr%Sav.TsL
Bdelny Int find—l.

I— FuJerity Pac. Fd 1 Ui— Fidelity Wrld Fd [ U! —
Fidelity Mgmt Research (Jersey) Ud.,
W^erioo Kse., Don Sl, Sl Heller, Jcnc/. 0534

SeriesA (IntrfJ (£3.79
Senes B IFac Kiel _H
Series 0 1AmJtssJ__L—_ „ _. , ,,„
Sterling Fixed Int E926 9271-035 U-20

Transinternational Life Ins. Co. Lid.

2 Bream^s Bldgs, EC4A1NU. _ 01-405 6497

itsffls&tir

First VHdng Commodity Trusts
|aM
4081 -ug -

mat vuuiit| uuiuiiiuuiaj ii>qu
10-12 St George'sS^DougiaS, loM. 0624J5015

5911

=0 -

Prolific Units—
High Income.

PrudL PerifoGo Mngrs. Ltd-9 CaKbJ(c)

Hoibore Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222

Prudential 1323.0 33054 —J 639

(halter Managewent Ce. LU.V

»'

The Stock Exchange, EC2N 1HP.

xssJt=m w
Inti. Find—1999 103.

Refttace Unit Mgre- UdA?
Rehance Hse_ Tunbridge Wdls, KL

01-600 4177
4-?7

eeI

_ .Jne.t

Dta^^Tees."fWoL.'fTtars. Pries Nov- 13A1

Britannia TreM Managumrrt (nKg)

01
,

-fc38tA78AX79m if BBElb 49
Sural Unit TsL Mgre-T U)

45 Beech St, EC2P2LX 01-6288011
'

I BritishTract D334 1483M HL4I
i CxStal Trua ^—ral

'Sferil
MH>S?TWdTa-~
[bllncniwTb^^hI lntT Traj

IMv Energy.

The British Life Office LtdV (a)

Renaoce Hse, TimWdge Weflj, KL ,089222271
.British Life (492 5231 -HL4| 6‘

‘Prices Nov. 14. Ned dealing

lambUhJKjra-*
!

"Tig.-5gS

rsia^““‘*
,

ESSL,,

Investment latriSgeaee Ltd.9 (a)(g)

15, Christopher SfaeeLE.CZ 01-247 7243

Intel SnoU Co’s Fa-.I709 76^-04 600

Key FnmT Hungers Ltd. (aKg)

25, MlftSL, EC2V8JE. 01-6067070

Key Energy In/d.__0022 ltB-3
.....J

3.08

mawkJL
KtebiwoTt Benson Unit Managers^
20, Feodwrcb SL. EC3 03-6238000

K.B. Unit Fd Inc 193

RWgefHflri Management Ltd.
1 Finsbury Sd-, EC2A 1PD
Income UT—

—

Inrematioaal UT.

Rathschad Asset Management (g)

7280. Gatehouse Rd.. Aylesbury. 02965941

NX. StairCoysT^^2 IMS -lj| ^72

Rowan Unit Trust Magt Ltd.? (a)

City Gale Hse„ Fiushuty So, EC2. 01-606X066

High ne« Nor.
[team Unto) „
Merfln Nov. 14.__

,

(Accum. Units)

Royal Tst Can. Fd. Mgre. Ltd.

48-50, Cannon Sl, London EC4M6LD 01-236 6044

Saturn Fund Management Limited
66 Cram Street, EC4N6AE 01-2361425
SIMH9Call Funtfr—flM.O —

]
.1 1431

SIM®7-Day Fundt .[lGOJ] — J 1427
. fUndhariasL Cash Deposit Rack.

Sue ft Prosper Group?
4, Grew Sl Keieas, London EC3P 3EP

Abbey Life Assurance Ce. Ltd.
1-3 SL Paid's Churchyard, EC4. 01-248 9111
Equity Fund

—

85Sfc
PropertyAO
Selective Find.
CBnwrtMe Fura

,
VMoney Fund 1
VProp. Fd SerT4-Z[
UMaa Fa Ser. 4—
^Equity Fd Ser. 4
VCwv.rd.Ser.4—

t

WtfDoey Fd. Ser. 4__|
perojon Property

—

Persian Srieane—
Pension Managed—
Pension Security—
PC
^Ss S

1

%v
d

33T‘Vaia6or nomaOy'ricihy.

AUcny Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, ECZ
Suznfiaa Assuranct
PitmertyBoriSv |2233 32«|
GK Linked lK Assurance Lfadted
Managed lmtiBl.

^jl^StanZ.—Il07i
Oa team. (109.

4

01-2837107

i -

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Miton Coon, Dorking, Surrey.

telex Eq. Cap -(943
.
Nelex Eq. Accum (124.7
NrifiX Money Cm
Nelex _ Mon. Are.
Nelex Gth IneCap-
telex GUi Inc Are—
tel Mxd. Fd. Cap.
Net Mxd. Fd.Are.__
Nelex Deposit Cap

—

Nelex Depcwt Are.—
Next taL day Noveitber

.

NPI Pensions Management Ud.
48 GracechurchSL, EC3P 3HH. 0W234200

""*PtelalSJS.TJ -

New Zeafamd Ins. Co. (UK) Ud.?
Malttiod House, Southend SSI 2JS - 070262955

VSene* 2 Money Fd..L

Fixed im. Initial....—

Da Acaxti.,
haernaUocal Initial-

Property litfttal.

Do. Accum.—

_

Deposit Initial—
Da Acoxn

_rmj
922

99.5

_ Deposit

FsLVik.Cra.TsL.

Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, nie Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming Nm. 14 1 US$4134 J } -

Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton, Bermuda.

NAV 00,31 | -USS2ZLM | |
-

G.T. Management Ud.

London Agents for;
Anchor 'jy Units

'

Anchor Gift Edge—c_
Anchor jut F±v
Anchor la 3w. 1st
Berry Pac Fd.

_ G.T. Asia

Pros. GlnEdged Acc.
Pe ns.G Id. Deo-Acc—
Pons. Pty. Act
TrdL Bond

G.T. Asia sterling.
G.T, Australia Ftt.

.

G.T. Bond Fund
G.T. Dollar Fd
G.T. Dir. ISlrlgJ Fd^

Marianne <STG> Fd—

K-.lSSgSElE— G. f. Philippine Fd_
0-41
057

'“—I 1
I~ •TnlLG.I.BoS

Norwich Union insurance Group?
PO Box 4, Norwich N Rl 3NG. 0603 22200
Managed Fimd——.

”

aS5fta=

•Cash value for £100 premium.

Tyndall Assurance/Pensions?
IB, Canynge Road, Bristol.

-

3531

Hambro Life Assurance United? '

7 Old Park Lane, London, W1 01-4990031
gxed^lnL hep-

31. OM Bwflngtun St, W.L
TEquiW Fd. Acc__-Q083
UFWlnL Are. lg2
VGtCMocMyFaAc -. 1250
ytnU.Min.FoAan— 112.7
«7Prop.FiAre.._—_ 126J

|bfe: Si
Frxeti LPen.Acc 2093
G'ld-Mon-P^iAcc—.

149.7

IttLMnJ’nFdAec— 122jj

AMEV Ute Assurance Ltd.?

01-4375962

SSSSSfegc:
Managed Are

—

Overseas——.
Gilt Edged—

-

American Are. _
Pen.F.I.Dep.Cap
Pen.F-l.Dep.Acc
Pea Prop- tap
Pea Prop

- Acc

Alma Hse, Alma W, Rei

AMEV Manaced
AMEVMgd.'B'.
AMEV Money Fa

—

AMEV Equity Fid 1

AMEV Fixed lac 1

RekpVe 40101
1403-34

at, Loa«n CV*M OU» ui-uyg ouroro VmcSj Pmn Frf 111 Q

Rxed InLFund
Deposit FuraL_,

;

Nor. Unit 00.15
1

Peari Assotance (Unit Fluids) Ltd.

252. High Holborp,WC1V 7EB. 0L405 8441

Bond. Nov. J5.__
ProBertyNoy.l5 _

—

h
O’seas Inv.flov. 15—6
UKInv.Nov.3J [— Deposit Nov. 15 F— Mn.Pen.3-WNov.l_:

It9 - .

Managed Fund.
EquityFio^H

Equity Pen. Nov. 1— 2S&-8
Bond. Pen. Alov. 1— 1912

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King WilOara St, EC4P 4HR.— — Wealth Ass. pi4.4„,12)i — Prop.— Eb’r. Ph- Ass. 1.89J-, — Cash— — EP'r. PtLEq.E. HL9 967 — —

_ 4 Dpp.Pen.Nov.

Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
41-43 Maddox St, Lda W1R 9Ld-
Managed Fd.

1 "

01-626 9876 Fixed InL Fc

Fd..

7351

L ft C Unit Trust Management Ltd.?

The Stock Exchange, EC2N1HP. 01-588MOO

dgisfa-Rdffl* fflUrd ta

It M il
49J| -031

10.9?

Canada Lift Unit Tret Mngrs- Ltd.?
2-6 Wgb St, Potter Bar, Herts. P.BarSU22
Cm. Gen DfaL (37 7 .

401 -0_U 4.TC

Eesdb
^Md BtaSsL ^
CarOal Unit Fd. Mgre. Ltd.? C*)Cc)

Mfaam House, NewcasUe-upon-^« 213*5

ante. Ctertlte N/R Fmrftt

=ms
SSE 8Sfc:l iSS I :d -

52*

Legal & General TymfeS fuBd^
18, Canynge toad, BrtaoL 02723^W

Leoafue Administration Ltd.

2, Sc Mary Axe, EC3A8BP. 01-6S6U4.

tggsautk*

—

pH
Lksyds Bk. Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd.? (a) •

PI-6231238

Im. Growth

Barclays Life Assar. Co. Ltd.
252 Romford Rd,E7. 01-5345544

htareauc
Managed

!S7sva^_
Da I rrtUal

G3t EdgPeisJtre
Da inata—
Mooey Pem.
Da Initial- .

•Ctrrwt unft taoe Nuvauber &
Bteh'iw Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.?

Pen. B
PM. S^.

,

Pen. DA-F.Cap.
,PeaDAF.Acc

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129, Wngsway, London.WC2B6NF 0M040393
Hearts of Oak (fl.0

'
432(—J

—

HSI Samuel Ufe Assur. Ud.?
N LA Twrv Addiscotaie Rd, Cray. 016864955

jfelffirrT
sassjsfes-
Manageh Senes C—
Woney Units—

_

Money SeriesA—
Fixed Irt. Ser.A.

ui-wmw

PwL^^^Cap.-'

EBS’
BS”
Pns-FaUnLAre
Pens. Prog.C^—_~ Pens. Prog.

Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Street, W1H 2AS. 01-4860857

wssiga mFlex Money Bond—f 1435

Property Growth Assur. Co. lid.?
Leon House, Croydon CR9 1LU._ 01-680 0606
Property FumL-
Proberty Fuji t

Agrtoduiral Fur
Agric- Fund (A3
Abbey Nat Fund _—

:

Investrnent Iroml CA)
Equity Fund

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, Maddox St, Ufa, W1R9LA
Managed m

2

135

»,-« m 01-499 4923

-<L7l -

I Seta.,

flraLMmit Fmd
,

Inti. Bond RL* 1
—

Wtlai offer price wsfl Nov. 16
i R»d*_

71, Lombard SL, EC3.
BSelf Horse Man. Fd."
Ptonaged lnv. Fd.—
Proper:J

-
Ftt.

Flwd InweslFd.—

j

Eura Income Fd. BO.
Woridetde Growth Fd..f%,_
Bainreed FC — (87-87

01-6233288

Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford.

Growth Fd. Nov. 9--IW.4
Pens. Man. Fd. NoyXl/5!6.

Una

71255

S3=d =

Guaranteed see 'Ins. Base Rates’ table.

Welfare Insurance Co. lid.?
Winslade Park, Exeter. 0392-52155

SrssS^kiiL 5s
.

Manchester Groua

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Royal Albert H*„ Sheet St, Windsor 68144
Investor Plan Old?-,
FutureAssd.GtA(aT—.i

SW4T;
Flex. lnv. Growth—;

Prop.
-Prto.Pens.Cap.Uts.
BMg. |K. Pm.

Providence Capitol Ufe Ass. Co. Ltd.

Fixed
Secure Cap. Fd
Equity Fund . —

— Irish Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

_ 30 Uxbridge Road, W128PS.
SeLMbLEac^f-

50-01 —4

Da (Acoxn-) gW.
Extra loconw. ~|54J
Da (Acoxn.)—

78.8 _.

Sis Hjij

Cz U74
- 10.

Lloyd’s Ufe Unit Tst. Mugre. Ud.

BseeeM
Schteslnger Trust Mngrs. lid. (a)(c)

Canada Life AssiBatnce Co.
2-6, High Sc, PoUot Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

i=d =
Cannon Assurance Ltd.
1 OiyaiplcWay, Wembley HA90NB. 01-9028876

U. FinsburySquare, ECZ 01-6288253

140, South Street, Dorking

.Am.

Am.Sumller cos SL1

.

" '

"
lit

(0306)86441
.7^+031 2.^

II ft G Group? (yXeMz) .

Dree (buys. Tower HB1, EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588

See dsn Stock
" -* ""

Pref.ismTrust—ml?

Bsefcf

Confederatiou Ftaids MgL Ud. W
S^Onnemy Lane,WC£AlHE. 01-842BM
eSSftS—_LJ5L6 54J)—)

5J8

Costnopobtan Fund Managers (z)

3a PontStreet, Loo*»SWlX9tJ. _
.Growth
tamxne
OHren

CttWW

Unit Tst Mgn. UJJ.
rU»,ECW«<H

* QltTrust———. ~

8£BSg=d»

stte'tuKJS'SsSi

BU^JhTdSaS

8876 Prop. MoiGrt Nov. 1
_ ProLMaGr1KSer.ll

OX-7499131

5l3 = W:

J. Henry Sebroder Wagg & Cc. Ltd.?Ca)(e)

120, Cheapside, E(L2.
'

' ltev,13
“

?i&z

Spee. Ex-fe 11-.

Scottish Eipdtabfe FtuL Mgre. Ltd.?
2BSL Andrews SaE*Awgh 031^569101

aaiB=w sa-i ts
Dealing Ay Wetastay.

Sebag Unit Tst Managers Ltd.? (a)

PO Box 51L Bcklbiy. Hte E.C.4. 01-2365000

ttBBttrtt MtaidR
Seoaity Selectnn Ltd.

aasfi£±© b=i
Stewart Unit Tst Managers Ltdla)
45, Ctartotte So, Eifinburgh. . 031-2263271

gw,
BaTBa/Eiec/Unfc-Sg
Deposit 6ood (122
Equity Arewn
Property Areum.

asassfajK
2nd American
2nd Ea PensJAre

—

2nd Prp. PenslAre—
2nd Mgd. Pens!Acc_
ZndDep. Pem/Aec—
2nd tlfiPtraAcc.

—

KR,T?'
L&ES.U.2

Cmratt vatee November

Capital Ufe Assurance?
Ceoteoo Howe, Chapel AshWm
pStertm.F7Z| §J7 | rj - :

ChsrtertwBse Magna Gp.?
Stephenson Hie, Brunei Centre,
Miicon Keynes.

Chrthse Energy M7.4 —
Oirthse. Money BL5 -
Chntse. Matnoed—&L8 —
Cbrthse. Equity—
MaqnaBW.Soc-
MagodMuaged.
Chieftain Assurance Farads

11 New Street, EC2H4FTP. 01-2833933
Mottapd GrowthH^T 1^J;

King ft Sharson Ud.
52CnmhlU, EC3.
Seed Ffl. Exempt j£9L78

01-6235433
9904-3197} —

Sel. MkL Fd.
Peitdon Equi
Pereiwi Fd

iSKgjE:
Fd int. tap. —
Fd Int Are.—

,

Bferred
lagedFd.Cau

—

'
~d.tec.
lupi
.Au

Provincial Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

222 Pfayimaf EC2. 01-247 6533

—

1

IT AAuttmot

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS
FUNDS
Alexander Fund
37, rue Notre-DBrae. Luxembourg.
Alexander Fund

( USS8.63_I—J
—

Net asset value Nov. 12.

Allen Haney ft Ross Imr. Mgt (GJ.)
1 Charing Cross, SLHelier, Jsy, C.I. 0534-73741
AH R Gilt EdoFiL—.[0123 1125{ —4 1326

Arbuttmot Securities (C.I.) Limited
P.O. Box 284, SL HeHer, Jersey. 0534 76077

GovTSe^To.-Z^id abrtl -.-4 14.B2

Easl&lnU.-^iafelw^
M
‘lK^-20| 334

Sfirts'-j -
doling date Nov. 2L

Gartmore Invest Lid. Ldn. Agts.

2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-2B3

Gartmore Fluid Managers (C.I.) LfeLi
41, Bmad St, SL HeHer Jersey. , 05.

Gift FundlJmeyJ iwi 94JM| ....

Gwtmart Food Nbrown (Fbr East) Ltd.

Inti. Bond Fund (OSSIO-B 1L5(
GartnumFuta bhnam (loM) (a)

P.O. Bm.32. DougST»»"
Gartmore Inti. Inc—

f

Gartmore Inti. Grth

’ Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt Ud.
2110, Connaught Centre, Hong tong

SfefefclW 1ild=
Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.I.) lid.
P.O Bov B6, Guernsey. 0481-26521

Caotal Reserve Fdt,pi.7B ,1079 —
ftsz ;a* afar % -
,ftV"

'Sees on Nov-'Tftejrt dranngteTIl.
1Excludes iritial darge on snali orten.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgre. Ltd.
605, Gammon House, Hong

“

Japan Fund Nov. 14 JUSSU31
Pacrflc Fund *Nov. 35, J

USpOi- . —

.

Bond Fl*Nov. 9._J I —4 MO
•ExriusJve of aig> prefim. charges.

ov.14_(u:
tov.35J
v.9 .1

duslve of •

Henderson Baring (Guernsey) Ud,
PO 6c< 71, 7 New SC St Peter Pt, G'rnsey, C(

.

Baring Hdrsn. Gni Fd.,J£9^„ ,9.43) — 4, 12.04
NAV calculation for 15JJL79 suspendM.

HZI-Samuel ft 'Co. (Guernsey) Lid.
8 LeFebure SL, SL Peter Port, Guernsey, C.L
Guernsey Tst J48.8 IS)* __4 4J»

HUI Samuel Invest. Mgmt' IntnL
P.O. Box 63, Jersey. (K34 2738L
HS Channel IS.F W£L .

120JJ

N.V. InCerbeheer
P.O. Box526, Delft, Holland

EsmetadalSS.Pr.DFLl 50.80 1-034J — .*

International Pacific lnv. Mgmt. Ltd.
P.O. Bov R237, 50, PHt Sty Sydney, AusL
JavetlD Equity Tst IA52.93 3JJS( [

—
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) lid.
P.O. Box 98. Channel House, Jersey. 053473673;

Janfine Fleming ft Co. lid.
46th Floor, Connaught Centre, Hoag
JardfaeEstaTsL.

GlSfiEM
Jardine Ftm. /nL
Jardlnr Securities—.
lull. Paa Secs. UncJ._
Do.vAcaimJ

NAV Off IS^rtJSftTAt
.
Next h*. day Nov. 15.

tong

a?

Langturn Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.
Langfiam Hse., Holmbrook Dr, NW4. 01-20352U
Harvest Pny Kuta
Lan^urn'A’Ptan—

J

^Wfeir
Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) LM.
—uta House, •angSw«x(

rB
gwm '* '

Pirov. Managed FtL—,
Prov.CishFd —m
Property Fund —
Equity Find—

—

Fxd.Frt.Fimd w

— Cash Initial

090228531

= m
Managed Income
IrteroaHonaKz).
High Income
lucernedGa.
Base Resexmes
Aawrte»(;L...
Far Eastevn u)
Cert.

home d Growth—

Prudential Pensions Limited?
Hoftiorn Bars, ECIN 2NH. 01-4059222

Prop. FaOcL

Relianca Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, Kent . 089222ZT1
Bel. Prop. Bds.——.[259J —] —J —
RothschEd Asset Management
SL Swfdfts Lane, London EC4. 01-626 4256
lULProa .0.410 150-01 r.-~l

—
Next sab. period Dec. 31rJaa 14.

Royal Insurance Group —
New Hall Place, LiverpooL _

051-2274422

Royal Shield Fd [1600 1HJ1-1.9I —

Bank of America International SJL
25 Boulevard RoyaL Luxembourg GJL .

Wldinvest Income _-flEQ0m X07.IW,—J. 8.W
Prices at Nov. a Next sub. ibyKov, 14.

Bangue Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De ta Regence B 1000 Brttssete

RentaFimd BUSflil iO37\+023l

Barbican Managers (Jersey) lid.
P.O. Box 63, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 74806
Barb. InL Fud 1894 94-51 -L9f 5.00

Leopold Joseph ft Sons (Guernsey)
Hirzel CL, SL Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481-26648.

LJ. Sterling Fund —_J£UL59 IDjMU ]
—

Kemp-Gee Managemt- Jersey Ltd.
1 during Cross, SL Hetier,Jersey. 0534 73741

KSEEE&

Barclays Unicorn International
3, Charing Cross,SL Heliec, Jersey. 0534 73741
Overseas income
UnUajarTrusT

Trust
Unldotor Trust
Umbond Trust-

Exempt Mngtt.

iJw^PropjStl
D0.ACOBIL

Save ft Prosper Group?
A GtSUffileiiX Lndr\„ EC3P 3EP.
Sal. Inv.Fd. r

Chy of Westminster Assur. Co. lid.
RM
&^496M

I&C.NMJ

HmuiLBe Mauauement Ud.

zi a.

Croydon Cl

West Proa Find
Managed Fund —
EquHyFund._—
Fartnland Fund-
ttow/ Funri

GUI Fund
PULA Fund
Pens. Mngtt Cap.
Pens. Mngd. Acc.
Pern. Money Cap.
PeK.Mon^Aca__
Pens-EquityCap,—.
Pens. EquhyAea—

|

Legal ft Guaaf Prop. Fd. Iftre. -LW.
XL Qpeca V?doriaSt_ EC4N ATP. 01-248 9673

“•"“SBhfceiP-1 -

Life Assur. Cn. of Peanqrfeaidi

8, New Rd,, CtathaP, KenL Medway £02348
LACQP Units Q0A5 30.971

01-5548899
-0.91 -

GT^Pere.ftC—

—

i.Pa&Pd.t-—

r

Dapos.1
PrhS"or? Nw. u
^Weekly Dealings.

nm

8SBMWte..,
Da Maw Mutual

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.O. Box 42, Douglas U.M. 0624*3931

Blsfcopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9, Btanpsgate, EC2N3AD 01-5885230ffiirm =

_J _ Euriovest

«Jersey)
liltTrust (IJ.M.).
Gilt Fnd. Guernsey

fan. Govt. Seta
.

First Sterling—.—1061
First Inti |M7-i

Klelnwart Benson LimHed
20,FenCtnwhSL,EC3.

ao^zdr

01-623 B000

3# —— Bridge Management Lid.— GPO Bax 590, Hoag Kmg

ri 111

Schroder LHe Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733

Dealing tftes. £ FfL

Sun ABonce Find Hngt Ltd.
SunAUbnceHsoiNonhanL 040364141

rz»sz «a*a a

s Ufa Assiranca
5L.EC2A'

GwtiLpcLaij
afewlots^eczamix

.Hot

Perform Unto -I 367 ( J —
City of Vtetnlaahr Assur. Sac. LM,
Telepbeee 01484 9664
First Units

. Property Units—*-.S' Wd =

tefies
EKft.(Kwettse11

ftB.Dep.CW.Oct:-

Britannia TsL Mngmt. (C.U lid.

30_Baih SL.SL Heller, Jersey. 053473114

d»‘
Far East ttlraFoT!

Unhol.S«LStn__
Hl9h lnLStlg.TiT_

value at No*. >.

Captal Deposit Tst .

Next rfufiag Nov.

Brown Slipley TsL Co. (Jersey) lid.
P.0. Box 583. SL HeHer, Jersey. 053474777

Botferffeld Management Co. LU.
PH. Box 195, Huriiran, Bertnada.

Bfatres Equity iua2.92
Income

> at tETStext sub, dtf

Guernsey Inc
Da Acoxn.—_ .

K.B. Eixubond Fd.

KBFarEastFd.-^...
KB GlItFuta-—

—

KBIitBd.FB.lnc.—
KB IM.Bd.Fd.Ace.

—

KB Inti. Fund—__.
KB Japan Fund.
K.B. Heri. Asset Fd.

.

K.B. u J. GwUl Fd. _
Stgnrt Bermuda1—
Uoyds Bk. (C.I.) U/T Mgre.

P.O. Box 195, SL Hetlier, Jersey. 0534 27561

mnHSBBk' BJ*

Uoyds Bank* International, Geneva
P.O. Bov 438, 1211 Geneve 11 (Swtaertmifl

utBttstuKiim=j-ai,
M ft G Group
Thee Quays, Tower Hill EC3R 6BQ. .014264588

Midland Bank Tst Corp. (Jersey)-Ud.
28-34, HI/I SL, SL Hefier,Joney. 05343628
Midland Draytnofifltliisi -91M 121.

Continued on previous pug?
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Telex 16527 Tel: 276 7% Telex 666813 Tet 061-334 9381
Bfrertnahwe fiecge House, George Road. Moscow: Kutuawsky 14 Apartment 3, Maseru

Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0$22 Telex 7900 Tel: 2<0 1635
.Bone' Prastas UfW Heusnlfee 2-10. Hew Yorfc 75 Rockefeller Plaza. NY. IffOS

Telex 8869542 Tel: 210039 Telex 66390 Tel: (ZL2> 5414625
Breaete 39ft» Ducal e. Parts 36 Rue du Senfler, 75002

- Tetex 23283 Tet 5124037 Telex 220044 Tel: 23657.43
Caine P-0- Box 2040. Ka de Janeiro: Avem'ib Pres. Vargas 42B-1C
Tet 938510 Tefc S3 4848

OMfac 8 Fteml&mSgjMB. Rone: Via della Merced* 55.
Tela 5414 Tefc 7853Z1 Telex 610032 Tefc 678 3314

Street Stockholm: ch SVensfcj Dagbfcjfet, RabadBl
Telex: 72484 Tel: (El-226 4120 Tela 17603 Tefc 50 60 88

FtmUort SjSTL- Tehran P-O. Box 11-1879.
Telex: 416052 Tefc 7598 234 Tela 213930 Tel: 68%98

Jn
iR!?Sf55gf'ft.

BS^^ **"!> w*** SHtofo*
Tela 84257 Tefc 838-7545 Buil&H, tW QterocH, CBwfe-ta.

Lisbon: Praca de Alegria 58-ID, Lfc&m Z Tela J27304: TeJ:241 2920 •

'

Telex: 12S33 Tefc 362 506 Hfeshtnalon: 914 National Press BoUcSag,

Madrid: Esprorafa 32, Madrid 3. Washington D.C. 20045
Tefc 441 6772 Telex 440340 Tel: (2021 47 8676

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
Barriitetatt George House, Geo^e Road. Frankfurt Frartenanee 68-72
Tela 338650 Tefc 021-454 0922 Telnc 416193 Tefc 7596 1

Edinburgh: 37 George Street New Yorie 75 Rockefeller Ptaa, N.Y. IQCOS
Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-24 4339 Tela 238409 Tel: (22) 489 8300

Leeds: Permanent Hoc* Tie Headroft Parts 36 Rue du Sender, 750Q2.

Tefc 0532 454969 Telex 220044 Tel: 236J6JJ1

IhnehBteft Qreeift Hotse, Oneen street Tokyo: Kasahara Buikfing, 1-6-10 UcHtanda,

Telex 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381 CttywfcHcu. Telex J27I04 Hefc 295 4050

Overseas advertisement representatives in

Central and South America, Africa, the Middle East, Asa and tire Far East

For further details, please contact

Overseas Advertisement Department,

financial Tunes* Bracken House, 30 Cannon Sheet, London EC4P 4BY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Coda obtainable from newsagents and bookstalls worldwide or on regiiar sutecrfc&M fro®

Subscription dejartmeas—Financial Times in Loidon, Fiankfwt and New York

For Share index apd Business News Summary in -London, Binringten?,

. Liverpool and Marehester, Tel: 246 8026
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¥
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3.9
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4.
14.25 1 2.
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61%
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36 26
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142 104%
36% 10
48 32
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154 90
85 58
35 27%
15 10%
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£

Gordon iGotrii
Home Counties.

do.Conv
Ltnoi 0. Posts
Marshall Cav.1

v.---

TV

24
75

W2

77
42
122
£77%
34

|
W

126 85
188 108

Card (Dundee

61 32
62 35
130 103
131; 7
75 50
77 61
40 15
29*2 17

28% 13
50 36

a
57 I 41

60

I\

40% lAuit & Wlbcrg
32
42
39

s
S BSMfcul S
83 Chapman Bal.5Qp.

82 Ctey (Richard)-

21 CratfleylOp-—.

83 Cropper (James)

20% Cutter Guard

—

15 Ddyn20p
86 DRG
63 East Land Ppr
57

29% 18% Vlners 10p__ ,18%
1«r 108 Vinton Grp.Op 110
53 34 W' Ribbons ICb- 35
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41 26 Waterford 5p— 26

67 40
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NOTES
Unless otherwise indicated, prices and net dividend! an in peoce-

and denominations are 25p_ Estimated pricetarataas ratios and
emn an based on latest annual reports and accourts and, where

-’possible, are matted on half-yearly flpurts. P/Es are uladated on

the basis of net tfistritwtian; bracketed figures Indicate 10 per

cent or more dffermce If cafcidated on "a*" tetributtan. Covers

are based on “msdmom " distribution. Yields are based a* middle

prices,are gross, adjusted toACTol 30 per centandaim ferwtao.

af declared distributisns and rights.

ni

m

9 “Tap" Slodc-

* Highs and Lows marked ihns hare been adjusted to allow for rights

Issues for cash.

t Interim shw increased or reamed.

* Intetbn once reduced, passed or deferred

* Tax-free Id non-residents oa appfleatlai.

0 Figures or report awaited

ft Unlisted security.

f Price at lone of siispendon.

9 Indicated dividend after pemfing scrip and/or rights issue; cover

relates to previous tfividends or forecasts.-

f Merger bid or reorganisation la progress,

f Not congiarable.

4 'Same (reerinc reduced fiml and/or reduced MrofnjsWrated

1 Forecast dividend; carer on earnings updated by blest Interim

statement

t CcwMIows for conversion of shares not no* rankingfar dftirfends

or ranking only for restricted dividend •

* Cover does not allow far shares which mayalso rankforAttendat
a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided

<f Excluding a dual dvidend declaration.

* Regional price.

H No par value.

9 Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, if Dividend rate paid or payable m part of

capital; cover based on dividend on full capital, e Redemption yield,

f Rat yield, g Assuned dividend and yield, b Assumed dividend and!

.yield after scrip Issue. J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights issue pending,

q Earnings based on preHminaiy figures. * Dividend andyield exclude

a special payment, t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous

dividend, P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year’s earnings, v Tax free up to

30p in the £. w Yield allows forcurrency clause, y Dividend and yield

based on mergerterms, z Dividend and yield Include a special payment

Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Mtollman

tender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official,

estimates for 1979-80. 6 Assumed ifividend and yield after pending

scrip md/or rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus ot»

other official estimates for 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus

or other official estimates forT979B0.M Dividendand yield based oa

prospectus or other official esunzies for 1980. N Dfvhfeml and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. P Figures’

based on prospectus or other official estimates tor 1978-79. B Gross.

T Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to dale. # Yield based on

assumption Treason BUI Bate stays unchanged until nafirfCr of stoefc

nl

233 604
20.7 £2%
2SZ3S1
25.4 £33

-4 067c

Abbreviations * ex dividend; « ex scrip ‘issue; r ex rights; aexaB;
xR ex capita] distribution.

“Recent Issues” and “Rights” Page

This sendee is avaKabfe to every Company dslt In on Stock

Exchanges throughout the Dobed Kingdom for a fee of £500
per aura for each security
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3-month Call Rates

Industrials

A, Brew
BOCInL

—

B5.R.
Babcock™—
SarcbysSanfc
Beecham—
fibe Circle—.

Boots —

1.C.I

ft "imcs**

6 I.C.L

5 Imere*—
12 KCA„
» Ladbroke
IS Legal 4 Gen..

29 Tube Invest.

-

8 Umlmier—
45 UJJ.T

5 UtiDtapery.

27 Wbolmrti&_
14

25 Lex Service.— U I Property

17 UMft Barit 1 » [BritUmd.
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.
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SELF-SUFFICIENCY .N THE „* CENTURY
FOltf fWW $11)11

Shell optimism on oil
loss in U.S.

THE LEX COLUMN

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

OIL PRODUCTION from the
North Sea and other offshore
areas could satisfy UK oil needs
until at least the turn of the
century, says a new study con-
ducted by Shell UK.
To sustain oil self-sufficiency

into the. next century the oil

industry would have to spend
over £30bn on production equip-
ment
As many as 80 new fields

might be exploited in the
North Sea alone; this would be
in addition to the 12 fields on
stream and 13 under develop-
ment now.
By the 1990s the industry

might well be exloiting reserves
in -the much more difficult con-
ditions in areas such as those
west of the Shetland Islands and
the Western Approaches.

Mr. John Raisman, chief
executive of Shell UK, said: “ It

is not fanciful to suggest that
we could extend our self-suffi-

ciency beyond AD 2000. I

believe this is a fair assumption
to plan on, although it does not
seem that either industry or the

Government are planning on
this basis."

The results of the internal

study are considerably more
optimistic about Britain's off-

shore oil producing capability

The Royal Dutch/Shefl
Group's third quarter net

income rose from a restated

£293m to £720m. This brings

the total for the first nine

months of this year up to

£2.05bn, compared with
£687m. Page 24.

Energy review. Page 11

than previous forecasts pub-

lished either by the industzy or
the Government
Some of these have suggested

that self-sufficiency could end
in the late 1980s, while the
latest Energy Department pro-
jection shows net oil imports
building up through the 1990s
to between 700,000 and lm bar-

rels a day by the turn of the
century.
The UK already produces oil

at the rate of 1.7m fa/d, about

3.5 per cent of non-Commumst
output aud enough to satisfy

over 85 per cent of domestic
needs. The country should be-

come a net oil exporter, on a

sustained basis, for the first

time next year.

Shell, as one of the major
operators in the North Sea—it

is lead company in the Brent,
Dunlin. Cormorant, Fulmar and
Auk fields—-feels that self-

sufficiency can be sustained into

the 21st century partly because
forecasts of oil demand are
lower than before, partly be-

cause higher oil prices make
an increasing number of small
reservoirs commercially attrac-

tive.

With higher prices and im-
proving production technology
it was possible that fields with
50m barrels and less recover-
able reserves could be ex-

ploited in the next two decades,
said Mr. Raisman.

Shell's estimate of £30bn in-

vestment includes an average
expenditure of £300m on each
of the 80 fields.

BY IAN HARGRJEAYES IN NEW YORK

Strike threat to BOC
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

MANUAL WORKERS at

British Oxygen’s gases divi-

sion are to impose a work-to-
rtile and overtime ban from
next Monday.
They have threatened an

all-ont strike Tor January 7
in pursuit of a wage claim of
more than 20 per cent
A Transport and General

Workers* Union delegate con-

ference representing 46 depots
and more than 3,000 hourly
paid drivers and gas cylinder
handlers yesterday told anion
negotiators not to resume dis-

cussions if BOCs offer re-

mained less than 20 per cent.

The conference also decided
the BOC settlement should be
in line with the pacesetters In
the nay round-

Mr. John Miller TGWU
national secretary, said the
effect of the overtime ban
would be fairly dramatic. The
BOC manual workers average

about eight hours overtime a
week. From oMnday, Novem-
ber 19, there would be a work-
to-rule, no cover for absence
and no emergency call-out

work.

The unions expect a re-

sponse from BOC management
today.

A month-long strike by
BOC manual workers in 1977
caused widespread disruption
in manufacturing industry.

There were more than 30,000
lay-offs. Metal fabrication, the
motor and shipbuilding indus-
tries and glassware produc-
tion were particularly badly
hit

Last year, the company
settled at 9| per cent when
the Labour Government's
5 per cent policy was In
force.

BOC said it expected the
overtime ban to cause con-

siderable operational difficul-

ties, but tire company was
likely to meet customers' re-

quirements in the short term.
BOC dominates the British in-

dustrial gases market
The company’s present

offer is worth about 13 per
cent over eight mouths. It

involves an increase of £7.60

on basic weekly rates of £74
to £78. Average earnings are
£107.83. During the last

negotiations, BOC said the
offer was finaL The settle-

ment date is to be changed
from October to May.
BOC says its proposals

wold add £13J>0 to weekly pay
but the union has called the
offer ** derisory.’’

• Ford management will to-

day reply to a claim for £30
a week pay increases and
other improvements, includ-

ing a shorter working week.
CBI strike fund. Page 8

FORD MOTOR, hit by declining
sales and growing capital ex-
penditure commitments in the
U.S., expects to lose $lbn on its

North American car and lorry
operations this year.

Ford, the second largest UJ5.
car maker, has also announced
a cost-cutting programme with-
out which it says it would lose

a further $lbn in the UJ5. next
year.
The seriousness of the fall in

U.S. car sales was again under-
lined yesterday when the big
motor companies released their

estimates for the -first 10 days
of November, showing an
average 26 per cent decline on
the same period last year.

Ford’s financial problems in

the U.S. have been apparent for

some time, but its 1980 forecast
was bleaker than expected. In
the third quarter of this year,

it reported a 5637m pre-tax loss

on its U.S. operations, although
this figure includes the results

from some profitable non-auto-

motive divisions of -the company,
indicating that the loss on cars

and lorries was even greater.

The third quarter loss was
converted to a 5103m profit by
the strong performance of

Ford’s European and other non-
UJ5. operations. The company
is dearly looking outside North
America for its profits in 1980.

The company's economy drive

is already well under way.

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

Rail fares to rise by up to 30%
BY LYNTON McLAIN

RAIL FARES are to go up by
about 20 per cent from January
6. But the increases will be
steeper than average for com-
muters m London and the
South-East and on some Inter-

City services where the rise will

be as high as 30 per cent.

British Rail admitted that the
higher fares might turn
travellers away. When fares
rose by 62 per cent during 1975
and 1976 the number of pas-

senger journeys fell by 4 per
cent
The new increases were

necessary to meet rising fuel
prices and to help counter the
cuts in Government subsidies

for the passenger rail services,

British Rail said. The cash
limit imposed by the Govern-
ment for subsidies for passenger
services will have been cut by
£40m between 1977 and 1981, it

added.
The subsidy would fall by £22m

to £460m by 1980^811, compared
with the current financial year.

RAIL FARES FROM LONDON
ordinary return (£)
present new

Edinburgh
Newcastle
Bristol

Birminghan

Tunbridge 1

Woking
Brighton

Letchworth

4.16 4.94
3.08 3M
626 754
4S0 556

weekend return (£)
present new

25.10 32M
19.70 25.60
8-10 10J0
9.45 1L6Q

Monthly Season Ticket

5060 6030
44.70 23.70

58 70
51 JO 64.40

THE GOVERNMENT has
launched a series of informal
talks with International organi-

sations about the possibility of
agreeing a treaty limiting the
amount of State aid paid to
industry.

Initial contacts have been
made with the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development and the European
Commission. The primary
target is to discover whether
Governments would agree to cut
the aid they award to multi-
national companies when
attracting inward investment to

their countries.

The main initiative in the
UK has- come from Sir Keith
Joseph. Industry Secretary, who
has agreed to various types of

aid since the general election.

Despite the Government’s basic
opposition to such aid he has
accepted that the strength of

international competition means

Continued from Page 1

Iran
Weather

the Government said on Wed-
nesday.

Last year fares rose by an
average of 14.5 per cent and
passenger journeys rose by 3
per cent, givin gtotal passen-
ger revenue of £702m.

Some fares, particularly
special cheap rates, are to rise
by almost 30 per cent, for
example the weekend return
between London and Newcastle
upon Tyne.

Lending rate 17%
lending have together been ris-

ing at a rate of £900m a month
in the past six months.

While a higher MLR is the

main weapon of control, the

corset restrictions on growth of

the banks' interest-bearing

liabilities, a large part of their

deposits, are to be" continued

for six months.
Sir Geoffrey said he was well

aware of the limitations of the

scheme, and he did not believe

that it had a permanent role

to play.

Several City commentators

have highlighted the big loop-

holes in the corset especially

following the removal of all

exchange controls, which allows

British borrowers to raise

.sterling overseas.

Mr. Gordon Richardson, the

Governor of the Bank of

England, had talks last night

with representatives of the

main banking associations

about these problems.

These talks are likely to have

covered ways of limiting these

loopholes. -

Sir Geoffrey said that m

future other techniques, includ-
ing one of the variants of mone-
tary base control, could play a
useful role, without the dis-

advantages of the corset scheme.
A discussion paper for consul-

tations will be issued shortly,
probably before Christmas.
While Treasury Ministers are
sympathetic to possible changes,
there are no commitments yet
and possible alternatives are
being studied.
The Government extended the

period covered by the present
annual 7 to 11 per cent target

range for sterling M3.
At present it applies to the

10 months to mid-April, 1980;

this has been stretched to the

16 months tp mid-October, 1980.

This is Intended to avoid
building into the new period the

recent excess growth of the

money supply while allowing

some time in which that excess

can be offset.

It means that if growth is to

be reduced to the 9 per cent

mid-point of the target range
over the 16 month period, sterl-

ing MS will be allowed to rise

Banks surprised
improved in the past two months.

So far this month net receipts

are running at about £400m
although the final figure Is

expected to be slightly below
this. Last month receipts totalled

£544m, the highest for two years.

If the clearers raise base rates

to 17 per cent, overdrafts for
personal customers will cost

between 20 and 22 per cent, A
fire year unsecured personal

loan from Barclays costs 195

per cent for amounts up to

£3,000.

The MLR rise is certain to

result in higher rates among
finance houses, -the main sup-

pliers of hire purchase credit

Lombard North Central expects

Commuters in the London
region and other Inter-City

.

passengers using the High
Speed Train services, face rises
of up to 22J per cent
The higher than average

increases for commuters in Lon-
don and the south-east region
were also designed to increase
the contribution these services
made to direct operating costs.

Bail meal menus trimmed.
Page 7 I

Continued from Page 1

only by 7J per cent in the 12
months to next October.

Richard Evans writes: The
major worry of Tory backbench
MFs and same Ministers, is that
the economic course set by the
Cabinet could be too
deflationary, and the Increase in

interest rates would lead to
great political unpopularity,
particularly through the inevit-
able. rise in the cost of mort-
gages next year.
There was no open criticism

by Conservative MPs of tbe
decision to raise MLR and the
cost of credit to record levels,
but in private they were
expressing their anxieties more
openly than before.

Sir Geoffrey was given an
enthusiastic reception by tbe
1922 Committee of backbenchers
last night, and a pledge of firm
support.

Mr. Denis Healey, Shadow
Chancellor, said it was the

Government’s doctrinaire policy

on monetary control tfctt was
deepening the economic reces-

sion and railing prospects for

recovery.

Continued from Page X
j

1

fixed rate lending to cost 2 per
{

cent more in real terms. This •

means that a five-year home

:

improvement loan could be cost- i

ing between 25 and 30 per cent

:

Credit card rates are also

;

expected to come under pres-

;

sure. At present borrowers pay

!

almost 27 per cent for extended
|

credit I

HOW THE OIL WA5 SHARED

Gulf
Charter**
Ashland
Amerada Hess

Exxon
Amoco***
Texaco
Caltex

Sun
Marathon
Mobil
Total

Barrels a day*
135.000
130.000

115JI00
IQOJWO

70000
6&DOO
25.000

20J00

Hftoo
15JBOO
15.000

7O6l0OO

* October levels before 5 per cent
cutbacks.

** Subsequently reduced to esti-

mate 30,000 b/d. Charter sup-
plies New England Petroleum
Caribbean refinery.

Contract expired end October.

greater fuel conservation will
suffice. ;

Tbe Iranian move was the
latest in a series of actions and
counteractions between Wash-
ington and Tehran since the
seizure of about 100 hostages
at the U.S. embassy in Tehran.
The U.S. has so far halted

the supply of military spare
parts as well as the purchase of
oil (but not the sale of food),
as well as pre-empting ’the

Iranian threat to withdraw its

assets.

.A report from Mr. Abol-
Hassan Bani-Sadr, who' super-
vises Iran’s foreign policy, that
women and non-whites among
the hostages would be released,
was dismissed by student
leaders holding the embassy.
Mr. Ramsey Clark, the' for- i

mer U.S. attorney-general, sent
to ' negotiate the hostages*
release but denied an aa&ence
by Ayatollah KhoHeini,
returned to Washington yester-

day.

The West German govern-

i

xnent supports the measures

.

taken by the UJ5. Government
officials say that Bonn in deter-

mined not to try to take
advantage of the situation

created by Washington^ deci-

sion to ban imports of Iranian
oiL

“

The government has been in
contact with the oil' companies
in West Germany to urge them
not to force* buying of the addi-

tional oil which might become
available on the spot market as

a result of the U.S. decision.

UK TODAY
SUNNY intervals, : wintry

showers; some sleet and show
in East; cold.

London, SJEL, Cent. 8. and Cent
N. England, Midland?

Channel Isles, S.W. England,
Wales, N.W. England

Lakes, L of Han, S.W. and N.W.
Scotland, Glasgow, .Cent High-

lands, Argyll, N. Ireland
Sunny

.
periods, ‘Wintry

showers. Max 7C (45F).

K AngUa, E. England _

Occasional rain or sleet, snow
on high ground, perhaps
brighter later. Max 5C (41F).
NX. England, Borders, Edin-

burgh, Dundee •

Rain or sleet, snow on high
ground, perhaps brighter later.

Max SC (41F).
Aberdeen, Moray, N-E. Scot-

land, Orkney, Shetland :

Bright 7 periods,
.

wintry
showers. Max 5C (41F).
' Outlook: Sunny intervals,

30-day forecast: Wet till end
of November: drier but some-
times very cold in December.

WORLDWIDE
Y'day I YMay
mlddov -mtfdw
•C *C *F

Ajaccio C W 57[L. Plm«. F 24 75
Ahjlora F W 57 Lisbon. R 12 54
Arasdro. C 4 39 Locarno B 3 37
Athan3 . F 21 70 London C 6 43
Bahrain S 29 W Luxmbq. C . Z 36
Barclns. C 11 52 Madrid F I 4
Beirut F 21 70 Majorca C 14 57
Bel(act F 4 39 Malaga C 14 57
Balgrd. F 14 57 M'ehnr. R 4 39
Berlin F 5 41 .Me Ibn9. S 22 72
Biarritz K 8 46 Max. C. -S 21 .70

Bmgfcio. 51 .3 37 Mntrael. C • 7 34
BtocfcpL C 6 43 Moscow F 3 37
Bond* F 7 45 Munich R 4 39
Bouhjn. C 7 45 Nairobi C 21 70
Bristol C B 41 Napfos R- If 61
Brussels F 5 43 Nwcari. R . 6 *3
Bixfon. C 11 52 N. Yor* C B 43.

B. Aim C 18 6« mca F * 4
Cairo S 2A 75 Ooortc R 10 '

91

'

Cardiff F 4 39 Oato" C -5 2*
Cas’b’ca C 18 64 Paris S 8 «t
Cap* T. S 20 88 p*Rh C 28 74
Chicago C 7 45>Pracruo R • 2 36,
Cologne P 1 7 AS I Rev*tv*. S! ' 0 S»
Ctmhgrt. R 5 41 mo-T© S 32
Dublin S 4 39 Rom F 17 83

,

Obrtnk. R 16 61 iSnlibm. C 6 43
Ednbgh. R 3 37'Shwwr, C 29 »
F*ro R IS toLstcMm. C 2 38,
FfeiStK* C -VZ 5* Strafbg. C 6. 43
KmMt. R '4 38 Bydray C 23 53
Funchal R W 64 Tinphr R 15 S3
Cwsva C B 43 Tehran S 12 .54

Olbrttr. F 18 51 T*i Aviv F JB 7»
Glasgow R 4 39 Tan-rife ft -17 83
GVnsay C 7 4 To*w C.10 50
Helsinki C 1 34 Toronto R 1 34
H- Kong 5 23 73 Tunis F, 21 70 •

Irmafarie. ST 2 3ffVabnda F It S’.
Invmaa. R 3 37;Venlee R 13 55
l.o.Mon F - 8 43! Vienna H'7-W
Istanbul' F 16 61!War*aw C 10 SO
J«n«y C 5 41 'Zurich St 1 34'
JaTbnrg S 22 72*
C—Cloudy.. F—F»li". F9—Fog. ft—Rain.

S—Sunny. JR—Sion. Sn-—Snow.

C -5 3*
S 8 «l
C 28 74

More than 33,000 employees
have been laid off so far this

year and there will undoubtedly
be more lay-offs and plant shut-

downs.
The company said yesterday

it was examining the possibility

of a price freeze from its com-
ponents suppliers and of cut-

ting- rebates made to dealers to
encourage faster car sales.

A programme of minor
economies has also been
instituted, ranging from a freeze

on spending not directly asso-

ciated with manufacture, for

example- on
.
property main-

tenance, to dropping -slide

shows shows and refreshments
at some corporate meetings.
The company- can expect

fierce resistance to economy
measures from suppliers, since

inflation in the U£. is expected
to remain in double figures for

the foreseeable future. Dealers
are unlikely -to accept reduced
rebates as both Chrysler and
General Motors have introduced
aggressive price-cutting plans •

The industry fears that sales

may be entering a period of

more profound stump than any
of the tfare major manufacturers
has been prepared to admit

In the first 10 da?* of

November, Ford saw a 29 per
cent fall in sales against the
same period in 1978. Chrysler
fared- even-worse, with a 44.5

per cent fan.

Talks on international

industry aid limit

lhat ' UK Industries need
support
In particular, he has been

converted to the idea that selec-

tive investment aid should be
paid to attract major investment
projects which might go to other
countries if the Government was
not prepared to top up routine
regional subsidies.

The aim of the international

contacts -is to establish the
nature amLeffects of investment i

incentives, and- to see whether
they can be rationalised. Sir

Keith accepts that the UK can- 1

not act unilaterally.

In Brussels, the EEC -has
already started work on the
subject which is known in
Whitehall as “aid .disarma-

ments The Commission is try-

ing to cut back on aid given to

industries such as shipbuilding
but there appears to be little

hope of any -early wide-ranging
aid limitation agreement

As in February - and Jose, «

there is every chance that the
hike in Minimum T<gwriingr ~'gafo»t
and as.' associated reopening ol •

tap stocks, wlQ achieve its abort
term objectives. This tune, tqo,

.

.

there is a much stronger chance -

that the top of the MQ haa beea
reached for -interest rates.' ' lm
real terms, it is true, -17 per: cent -

at the current inflation rate is

less than the- nominal ,14 F&&
cent posted in Febrnary when -

inflation—historic, anyway—-was
1

still in single' figures: Bat the
underlying - public borrowing
trend will improve markeadOy -in :

the second -half of the financial
year—even, though The ' Chajo-

•

cellor -has confessed; "that the
'

PSBRJs headmg-for £9bh ignor-
ing his year-end fudging of the
PUT intake

y _ .

'

But if the tactics are effective,

they are as crude and messy as
any employed by Mr.- Denis
Healey.- In the indecent^rosh'
to cram more funding into the
November banking : month,
which ends next Wednesday, the
authorities are -not even bother-
ing with the normal ' issue
mechanism for - a gnt-edged,
stock. As dawn breaksjbver the
City this morning, brokers and
their clients will- be gathering
to try to get a slice til the hew
stock, a further £lbn tranche
of Treasury iSf per .cent 2000- .

2003 at £91 of which. £20 is-'pay-
able initially. Can it be -signifi-

cant that this is
: one .iff the

stocks involved in the Battik of -

Watiing Street- last TTehfcnafy?
-

There, is now a distinct' possi-
bility of a reappearance of the
foreign traders who ere gating
practised at in-<andrOnt .opera-
tions in UK Government bonds.

' Yet there can be no. illusiqns'

about the ' sharpness ot the v
monetary squeeze now’ feced by .

the private sector. Injthe last
;

six months Sterling MS faas been
'

growing at an annualisedrate of ,

nearly 15 per cent; ahAi% 19
per cent if acceptances -held -

outside the banks are added in. .

It is disappointing that na action
has been taken over this accept-
ance loophole.. Still, as the

'

figures stand the rise in sterl-

ing M3 over the next; year Will
have to be no more than 7} per
cent if the authorities are to hit
the midpoint of the extended

.

7-ll per cent target growth
range. ..

No one had much time for
equities yesterday: .after the '

stampede was over, it was noted
that the FT Industrial Index i

had fallen by 9i points -from its :

11 am reading, The new Interest -i

rate structure simply writes in
bolder letters the message that

'

has been bothering manufactur- :

ing industry all year. It has also

Index fefl'3.7 to 4063

UK BANKING
SECTOR H
SZEBUfG USBBKra ... .

1- /«

~SEBH« I •..* -I:

1978 T 1979

knodked the stnffing out of the
property seetorrwMch has mo

w

slumped hy 27. per cent from
the all-time peak.^ reached last

moiilh.
/ The dearing hanSs. were
among the handful of sectors

which resisted the day’s -marie

downs. Analysts .who had Until

recently been expecting a sharp
decline in banking profits next
year are now beginning to pen-
cil in increases! ... . .

For the equity -market as a

whole, the yield gap. .has moW
widened quite sharply from its

low point tills summer, and it

is clear that gilts will have to

torn, the comer''before share
prices. But -the . secure double,

figure yields; 'which are now
available on a wide Tange of

equities should Tning some sup-

.

port from, long term investors. -

jSbeH ;•

Shell has had
.
a much more

profitable, -third quarter than
seemed likely only a few months
ago. Political uncertainties have -

kept the oil prices on the_ boil,

and consumers -have continued

to stock up on petroleum pro-

ducts. The recession, too, has
been slow incoming: So. the oti

companies* margins have re-

mained high 1— even though
Shell's :sales volumes outside

North Atoerica were b^o# 1978
levels; namings itefixe weH *up. y-

The group has ^announced
third .quarter -net Ihgoriri; of
£887m~ befcore of
currency, translation, .-compared
withJE265p* a year earner. Strip-

ping out the LIFO/nFO adjust-

ment-for stock profits;,not aU
realised;.'- of £300m |n July/
September, and igriorinjSf.-the

crediting of. deferred- \the
underlying figure comes onri at
£42fim- against £3l5m. For 1979 :

as a whole; real profits have fceerr

80 per cent the J
.and the around ?
.whole year will £
£l.6bn—the reported figm^

*;

be a good fl-buhish®1 * \ £
Sbeil is s'tai K t

difficulties getting ?
enough oil at Ihe

rioefeat the end- of Septem^ a.

days' use, were a

on tbe tow side-
.
Next y«rthe

. , -

^ priddem may be that margins

. come under pressure as demand i .

^-ifeUs; r competitors such ^tbe

.

>

. Aramco partners, with •

access to crude supplies, wouldf

.

. fbpn he more strongly placed^
;

SheH will also be carrytog thej
j

.'finanedai costs of the Behridgy
- acquisition- But its wide sprea| ;

of markets makes it perfeii j

deftersive stock in the ofi secton •

particDlariy as the rating k K1
;

- from compared witj >

BP, fori example — a p/e ;

>: around 9 »id a protfpective jneia

r of hearty 8 per cent at 326p for

Shell Transport. For any inves-
;

•

t tor btk a gross
- fund, Royal ^

- Duttfii at £354 looks a more

;
aaiiwrtive way into the group-

Boots .

In spite trf a healthy 4 per
emit rise in retailing volume
-during the first half at Boots,
margiwg were squeezed, pulling

down 'trading' profit attributable

to tbls-sdctor to about half the

total compared -with the normal
60 per cent cohlributipn. There
was. a strong, performance in

pharmaceuticals, however, even
though, exports -were hit by the
strength of sterling. Boots has
now gained a third of the anti-

- rheumatic drug market and
Froben, which was introduced
in the UK two yearn ago, is

doing veil abroad and. should
contribute £2m of £3m profit in
the current year. In spite of

toe overall; pretax profit

.
has eased bade, from £51m to

£50.filTL.

' /The second half riiould see
: some improvement in retailing

as consumers revert to more
normal patterns ' of spending
after the reaction to the Budget.
Boots also hopes for. higher
returns- "for:, dispensing NHS
prescriptions,-while the January
lorry drivers’ strike created a
low base tor set, the results

against For the full year, pre-

tax profits, are likely to coma
timragh at about £120m, against

.£U3m lasti yean At this level

the sbaresi"which fell 4p to

148p -yesterday, stand on. a p/e
.multiple.’ of .9.2, tolly-taxed. The
net interim dividend has gone
up 15 : per cent, to 2.875p,

implying a full year level - of
about Tp . net, and a yield of
6.8 per cent, -. - \ . 1
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